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f united for 
I ‘final’ battle 
Li ' :1 . 

| in Ethiopia 
; ;The two main Eritrean guerrilla groups, who have 

V bow merged their forces, are ready for what they 
'/ hope will be the final battle to win independence 
./ from Ethiopia. The pact means that 40.000T 
./ fighters are now under one command and the 
•^. leadership has the opportunity to seek inter- 

national recognition of its aims. 

/ Villagers rejoice over 
% ending of long feud 

Specific areas of saviags cited with no increase in borrowing 

Conservatives propose £485m cuts in tax 

•,. Thi5 is the . first dispatch 
. v'' jrovrt Jan Murray o/ “ The 
■ L'. fiafs ” Paris office, who has 

\ bfcn in Eritrea for two 
iaeefcs with the Eritrean 

’ Liberation Front. 
Agordar. April 25 (delayed) 

The two main Eritrean inde- 
... ■ pendence groups hare agreed 

•■to fiftbt together to end 
. Ethiopian rate and establish an 

,,’u independent country. The 
a«reewi«w: ends nearly 10 years 
of bitter fending and means 
{hat more than 40,000 guerrillas 

: are now under a joint command 
|r jeadv for what they hope is 
r'\ the nnni push against Govern- 

. _ment forces. .. . - . 
-v Tbe agreement, between the 

. Eritrean Liberation Front 
; -V. (ELF) and. the Eritrean Peo- 

pie's Liberation From (EPLF), 
merge? the two groups’ various 
committees winch have been 

- -J set ap load minister large areas 
of me country already seized 

.. from Ethiopian rule. Over the 
- next six months a joint study 

* group is to examine ways of 
v - completing the ration and pre- 

pore far a national congress 
■ to elect leaders epS formulate 

a constitution. 
Militarily,- the pact means 

tint more guerrillas are avail¬ 
able to fight against Ethiopia 
as they will no longer be 
seeded to patrol the boundaries 
between the groups* territories. 
PoSticafly, it means that many 

— Eritreans -who .hove hesitated 
aboia: joining the independence : 

n moment for fear of becoming ; 
inabad'in the fetid will now 

. add ’tjear support to the move- : 
meat it means , 

1 r® Eritrea wjH^btneWe toseek 
t'-i«en|aijaaal rrajaaitioh- as j 

asiwo j 

./Already the new liberation \ 
[group plans to send a delega- | 
:tk»n to the July meeting of the < 
'Crgamzatimj of'African Unity. < 

Khartum to seek recognition ; 
md ask for pressure to be ] 
Brought on Ethiopia to with- < 
iraw from the country. i 
;.The meeting to reach the i 
igreement to merge took place 1 

--'ver several -days in the village i 
f. Hagaz, which lies on the a 
oaudary between the tern- t 
mes the two groups control, t 

.although nothing official was t 
leased about what was going I 

;d, news leaked out and there 
as spontaneous rejoicing aill d 
'er the country. " o 

.In villages and towns bonfires i 
. . we Mt and people gathered in c 

e evening to sing and dance £ 
■ ' celebration. It was easy to v 

!nse their deep satisfaction 1 
at the long quarrel was over. E 
Last night, when the meeting fi 

-^-ded, I rode to Hagaz in the tl 
•'i‘‘ tic of an old Leyland lorry a 

- ;pked so tightly with guerrillas 
their guns that it was im- ay 

. ssibte to sit down. Everyone p 
-‘' a coo happy to be uncomfort- e 

--/la- “Hade wedeb", they la 
r*-J snted. “ We are one organi- tc 

.. ioa” as 
: the vilalge, people a 

■. v-ighied, tisouted and cheered di 

' SMtS^ETHIOPIA. 
■ *•* - Gcmtar VC 

ch as the soldiers arrived. .Mr 
he Ibrahim Toteel, leader of the 
as ELF delegation, climbed on. to 
n0 the bonnet of a battered Land* 
” Rover to speak to the crowd. 

They were now one nation and 
one organization, he cold them; 
united to drive the oppressors 
our of their country. The 

^ crowd - whistled, cheered and 
waved sticks. The mood was 

m pure carnival, 
te The Jong feud between the 
rs guerrilla groups has been a 
1S major obstacle to Eritrean inde- 
a? pendence. I ls roots lay in tradi* 
id tional tribal emnitv and in the 
is endless fight between the 
a* Christian highlanders and the 

- Muslim Jaw-landers. This bar* 
ic rier .has been broken by the 
it political _ teaching of both ‘ 
> organizations, which tolerates 
), but does not recognize any reli- 
is gion and which tells die people 
n that the way to independence 
s lies through cooperating in the 
d struggle. 
e The quarrel has left deep 
jr scars which will always be re- 
f membered. Between 1970 and 
i. 3974 the two factions fought a 
? bitter civil war in which many 
i were killed. Wells were 

poisoned and tens of thousands 
s of people fled to the Sudan for 
- refuge, 
i The agreement is a much doe 
! to the growing weariness of the 
i people with the feud as to the 
•- realization by. the leadership 
r that only by unity can they hope 
1 to get the international recog- 
‘ nition necessary to win their 
’ independence. 
’ . The one cloud on the horizon 

is rfae existence of a third 
-guerrilla group led bvu Mr ■ 
'Osntad Salih: Sabbe. Heavily 

’ financed by Saudi Arabia,, ibis ■ 
/ group is.made up of fighters • 
- recruited from the -refugee 

1 camps and from deserters from 
• the other two and is only about 
i 5,000 strong. Its existence, bow^ • 

ever, is regarded by the others • 
as a bigger threat to an inde¬ 
pendent Eritrea than Ethiopia. 
Consequently the first - joint 
decision taken by the. aevtfy 
merged liberation front has 
been to invite the Sabbe group 
to join them. It has -been given I 
a- month to do so and told that .■ 
they will be crushed if they do ■ 
not. This ruthless determination ; 
typifies the attitude of the hew 
leadership today. I 

There is still a~ fundamental 
difference between the attitude 
of the ELF and EPLF. The ELF 
is determined to form what it 1 
calls a national democratic * 
front, a one-party system which ‘ 
would role on what amounts to > 
Marxist-Leninjst principles. The [ 
EPLF warns to form a united * 
front between the two parties. c 
thus allowing for the continued E 
existence of the EPLF. 

It seems from the Hagaz 
agreement that the ELF view . 
point has won the day. In any 
event; both groups have a simi¬ 
lar political viewpoint arid look 
to the Soviet Union apd Cuba 
as their natural allies. They are 
convinced that there is no 
danger that either of these 2 
nations will use tbeir military f< 
forces now in Ethiopia to crush c 
their movement. p 

Havana. April 27.—President g 
Castro affirmed Cuban support 5 
for the territorial unity of 
Ethiopia, but failed to say f< 
whether he would allow -his ft 
troops to be used against the s< 
Eritrean guerrillas when he w 
spoke at a rally last night. Dr P 
Castro said he would not bow st 
to Western pressure — 

} By Hugh Npycs 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
shadow Chancellor, announced 
last night that the Opposition 
mil seek to reduce taxation by 
£485m iu the present year by 
amendment to the Finance Bill, 
at the conunitte stage. 

Opening for the Tories in 
the Commons on the Bill’s 
second reading, he named four 
areas for improvement, includ¬ 
ing a cut of lp in the basic 
.rote of income tax. More sur¬ 
prising, perhaps, to those who 
nave listened to the pronounce¬ 
ments of Tory economic experts 
in rccenr years was the clarity 
-with which he explained Jus 
suggestions . for.. finding the 
money. 

1 Sir Geoffrey was immediately 
accused by Mr Joel Barnett, 
Chief Secretary to the Treasury, 
of financial irresponsibility and 
dangerous mischievousness. 

Last night it seemed -that the 
fate of Mr Healey's carefully 
designed package rested with 
the Ulster Unionists. The Lib¬ 
erals and the Scottish National¬ 
ists, with amendments already 
in the field advocating 2p cuts 
in. the basic rate, seemed cer- 
xaine to back at least one of 

the Conservative amendments, 
la diar event the Ulster Union¬ 
ists would need to throw their 
votes into the Governmenr lobby 
to prevent a government defeat. 
But last night it was far from 
clear how they should vote. 

Sir Geoffrey fsaid that., lus 
suggestions were'^oadcsf'-/and 
that his changes Mh Ju jp lid 
fur. by savings of riomi4^^aD: 
3P in the pound during 
sent year in relation to ifit* 
£67,000m public spending.by the 
Government. But he insisted 
that Tories would- not -become 
engaged in any kind of Dutch 
auction with Mr Fardoe, the 
Liberals’ finance spokesman. 
The tux redactions must be paid 
for by savings in public expen¬ 
diture rather than more govern¬ 
ment borrowing. 

Sir Geoffrey's four proposals 
were: 
1 an increase in the rtirc<.lhi:( for 
the payment of invesuneor irciune 
surcharge to C2.U0O and to £3,000 
for those over £5. Thar would coit 
£5m in the present vear. 
2 the higher rate of tax should 
app)y at 4Op in the -pound at 
£8,000 instead of £7,000 at present, 
at a cost of £50m litis year. 
3 ' changes in the higher rate 
structure should include a top rate 
of 70p in the pound at an incoinc 
of £21,000. The rates would be 40 
per cent between £8,000 and 

£10,000, SO per cent between 
rin.ww and eu.ooo and fio per 
cent between £14,000 and £21,000. 
The changes would cost £130m 
tins year. 
4 a reduction In the basic rate of 
rrtcome tax by lp from 34p to 3Dp. 
That, Sir Geutfriw said, was the 
most important of hia four pro- 
petals and unuld out £330m in 

•■'the preennr year t£37Um in a full 
.x^avi, 

’‘-'c .Challenged by Mr Barnett to 
^ajr'hr^v- he ivould pay for those 
chmgcs^'-Sir Geoffrey immedi¬ 
ately c^fecd. He said the £5m 
cost of rofeiilg the. thresholds 
for investment income sur¬ 
charge could come from with¬ 
holding the aid now given to the 
front-line presidents around 
Rhodesia and to “so-called 
freedom fighrers” in Africa. 

The reduction in the basic 
rate of income tax could be met 
by withdrawing the proposed 
increase of £.i(Xhn awarded 
recently to the Mu tional Enter¬ 
prise Board. 

Money last by changes in the 
higher rate tax structure could 
be recovered by savings of 
£92m in the municipalization 
programme, which involves the 
acquisition of houses- from the 
public sector, and by cutting by 
a quarter, the selective regional 
assistance programme to indus¬ 
try, now running at £l66m. 

The money lost by raising the 
starting pome for the higher 
rate of income tax could be re¬ 
couped by discontinuing the 
Community Land Act at a sav¬ 
ing of £64m. 

From the Starr h. was clear 
that no love was lost between 
Mr Fardoe and Sir Geoffrey, 
even though they might be 
forced, in the interests of tax 
reductions, into an uneasy and 
temporary coalition. Sir‘Geof¬ 
frey accused Mr Fardoe of 
seeking publicity, while Mr 
Pnrdoe declared that the Tories 
had got their sums wrong and 
could even be accused of sharp 
practice. He did not accept Sir 
Geoffrey’s estimate that the 
Conservative proposals would 
cost only £4S5m. 

Mr Barnett insisted r?»*r the 
Conservatives could not wriggle 
out of the charge of financial 
irresponsibility. Having. said 
that the Government’s borrow¬ 
ing requirement was too high, 
he said, the Opposition now 
Slight to add to it by £50Qm. 
Sir Geoffrey retorted that the 
Budget seemed to be an attempt 
by the Government to get itself 
loved by Lombard Street while 
at the same time being lionised 
by the Tribune Group. 
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Sir Neil Cameron: Warning 
on Soviet military threat. 

Defence 
chief visits 

[ Inquiry into 
l ‘ untruthful 
| Times story ’ 

By Fred Emery 
! Political Editor 
* The Government is to hold 

an' inquiry at the Ministry of 
‘ Defence into w&it the Prime 
’ Minister called the “ untruthful 
; story * in The Times yesterday 

which- reported that he had re- 
j jeered a request from the Ser- 

vice Chiefs of Staff for a last- 
; ditch meeting over pay. 

Tbe inquiry, together with 
; one under way into last week's 

leak of officers' resignations, 
was disclosed last night by Mr 
Callaghan in response to a Con¬ 
servative frontbench challenge 
over the Prime Minister’s earlier 
remark in the Commons that 
there had been “mischief, mak¬ 
ing n at the Ministry of 
Defence. 

Indignantly responding at 
question time with Ms account 
of a meeting offered and a re¬ 
quest withdrawn by the Chiefs 
of Staff, Mir Callaghan said: 
“ I very much regret that 37ie 
Times should have fallen for 
this particular bit of mischief 
malting” 

Conservative charges against 
him a “smear ” quiddy over¬ 
shadowed his original explana¬ 
tions. Officers o£ die 1922 Com¬ 
mittee* which ‘ represents all' 
Conservative -MPs, pot- down a 
motion demanding that the 
Prime Minister should set up 
an independent inquiry into the 
leaks he complained of. 

. It remarked that if the alle¬ 
gations of leaks were borne out. 
a breach of the Official Secrets 
Act had occurred. One of the 
1922 Committee officers, - Mr 
Kenneth Baker, Conservative 
MP for City of 'Westminster, 
St Maryfetbone, commented to 
The Times of Mr Callaghan 
that “ the: mask has slipped ; 
it is a typical example of 
Harold Wilson’s smear - tactics 
at their worst”. 

In the Commons Mr Callag¬ 
han was at pains to explain that 
the . Service Chief’s views on 
pay Had been taken into account 
by the Cabinet. Furthermore, 
he. had expressed himself 
ready, “to meet the Chiefs of 
Staff to convey the Govern¬ 
ment’s view to them and to ] 
listen to what they had to say ”, ] 
but the chiefs had then said 
that the meeting was no longer . 
necessary. \ 

Mr CriMagjfan noted that he - 
Continued on page 2, col 5 1 

Peking, April 27.—Marshal of 
the RAF Sir Neil Cazneroo, 
Chief of the Defence staff, the 
most senior active officer from 
a Nato country to visit China, 
told Chinese military leaders 
tonight that he saw his journey 
"as an opportunity to discuss 
defence philosophy and mutual 
defence interests 

He arrived in Peking today 
from Hong Kong for a one-week 
visit, during which he will visit 
Army, Navy and Air Force units 
in different pans of the coun¬ 
try. 

Before leaving Hongkong, Sir 
Neil spoke at a press confer¬ 
ence of the “tremendous grow¬ 
ing. Soviet threat” and said 
that he was sure the Chinese 
were oonsdoos of it. He refer¬ 
red to the growth in Soviet 
potential in tanks and sea mines 
and the improvement in the 
quality of Soviet aircraft. 

“One worries when one sees 
the tremendous1 growth of the 
Soviet air transport force and 
the ability to get huge numbers 
of division—they have some¬ 
thing like 12 airborne divisions, 
may be more—from' one front 
to another very rapidly indeed.” 

At a banquet given in his 
honour in Peking tonight Yang 
Yung, the Chinese Deputy Chief 
of Staff, he said that he would 
invite Chinese Army, Navy and 
Air Force officers to Britain this 
year to attend military exhibi¬ 
tions. 

His Chinese host referred in 
Ms speech, to the “unyielding 
struggle” of Britain to preserve 
its. independence during the 
Second World War. He said that 

strengthen the mutual under¬ 
standing, and friendship between 
the. acxried forces of our two 
coramies ’’.—Reuter. 

Four ways to put 
wages on the 

right track, page 16 

Real value of 
managers’ 

below 1974 
Despite tax measures pro¬ 

posed in the Budget^ the real 
value of managerial earnings 
may_ frill marginally this year, 
leaving top incomes showing a 
decline of more than one-third 
since' 3974. 

Projections of the lifcelv 
trend ore contained in a post- 
Budget addendu mto tbe annual 
National Management Salary 
Survey* published yesterday bv 
Remuneration Economics Ltd in 
association with the British 
Institute of Management. 
. They assume thar pay will 
increase by 8} per cent this 
ye®-, but that inflation will be 
just under 10 per cent. 

The survey shows that by 
comparison with previous years, 
1977 was a relatively good one 
for managers, with earnings 
after tax, at constant 1974 
prices, rising by avounts vary¬ 
ing between abou? 4i per cent 
and nearly 9 per cent. These 
figures are based on a married 
man with two children aged 
under 11. 

Even so this left a middle 
management job showing a de¬ 
cline since 1974 m real value 
of after-tax income of typically 
about 13 per cent, with this 
shortfall reaching about 30 per 
cent ar tope levels. 

Remuneration Economics has 
computed that at top levels to 
restore after-tax purchasing 
power to the values of January'. 
1974, would need gros increases 
of up to around £31,000. 

Mr Ron Campfieid, head of 
Remuneration Economics, said 
this merely served to demon¬ 
strate the impracticability of re¬ 
storing managerial living stan¬ 
dards through increases in 
earnings: it could only be done 
through reductions in direct 
taxation. 

Mr Roy Close, director 
general of lhc BIM, said the 
improvement in real earnings 
last year had not had the effect 
of restoring differentials, and 
that the BIM felt that hi the 
recent Budget not enough had 
been done to move in this 
direction. 

The survey shows that nearly 
half of managers now have 25 
or more days’ holiday a year. 
There has been a marginal in¬ 
crease in the number of com¬ 
panies giving managers 
assistance with school fees. 
* Available for Remuneration 
Economics Ltd, 51, Portland 
Road, Kingston-upon-Thamcs, 
Surrey at £55 for BIM member- 
organizations which participated 
in the survey. £75 for other BIM 
members and £95 for non-mem- 

Steps taken to deal with 
crumbling motorways 

Britain to be tried by European court 
for failure to introduce ‘spy in cab’ 

Scaffold collapse 
kills 51 in US 

St Mary’s, W Virginia, April 
27.—A metal construction scaf¬ 
fold on a power company 
cooling tower collapsed and 
plunged about 150ft to the 
ground' today, killing at least 
51 workers, state police said. 

Many men were on tbe scaf¬ 
fold at the time. “They just 
fell like dominoes”, a witness 
said. “I looked up end men 
were screaming and hollering ”. 
Police said some victims were 
still trapped beneath the debris. 
—AP and UPL 

From Michael Hornsby 
Luxembourg, April 27 

Britain will be prosecuted 
before the European Court of 
Justice for faLKng io implement 
EEC law requiring commercial 
goods vehicles to be fitted with 
tachographs, . the European 
Commission announced today. 

The decision comes after 
Britain refusedearlier this, 
month 'to comply with a final 
request from the Commission 
to fall in line with practice 
elsewhere in the Community. 
There can .be little doubt that 
the court, which no national 
government has yet defied, will 
back the Commission. 

Tachographs ought to have 
been installed in new lorries and 
those carrying dangerous loads 
from January 1, 1976, and in 
all other lorries above six tons, 
unless used only within a 

radius of 30 miles, from Jan¬ 
uary 1 of this year. I 

Tbe only other member state 
still in breach of EEC jaw on 
this part is Ireland, wMch was 
today given two month s to 
comply or else face court 
action like the British. 

The tachograph, known as 
the “ spy in the cab.” is a 

. device .which automsutkally' 
records stops, starts, driving 
time, speeds, distances covered 
and other information on a 
small disc At present, the 
British drivers fin in daily log 
sheets and are periodically 
checked by police and traffic 
examiners. 

Mr Willkun Rodgers, the 
Transport Secretary, justifies 
Britain’s attitude bn the ground 
that to comply would be likely 
to prompt . unacceptably high 
wage demands from drivers* 
unions and thus threaten the 

;SCjbrecasts 
< 4{Mbn loss 

i current year 
...sas of a further £400m in the current 
. r after last year’s estimated £440m 

.were forecast by the British Steel 
poradoa yesterday. BSC is aiming 
break even by the of March 

. It bat. further cats in die labour 
* are seen as necessary to boost 

.• .ductwaiy. However, Sir Charles 
yts, chairman, refused to be drawn 
how many jobs would have to go 

■ \. _•_'_- Page 21 

vapo modifies its 
hid on Walvis Bay 

s7PO, the.'South-West African libera-. 
■ '"tebvBnient,- has. modified its. stand 

-the -Walvis- Bay enclave 1 issue, 
.•'’“raging hopes that it will now give 
p itied acceptance to Western settle- 

t proposals for the territory. A 
"• po - official' seed the organization 
_> id seek certain clarifications. Until 

-Swapo refused to accept _ the 
oen package without. Walvis Bay 

-;;?S hwoanporated in the state Page 8 

Mr Gerald Cap Ian /above) former 
chairman of London and County 
Securities, a " fringe ” bank which 
ctoshed in December, 1973, has been 
arrested by the FBI in Los Angeles. 
The Director of Public _ Prosecutions 
has asked for his extradition on war¬ 
rants issued at Bow Street Magistrates’ 
Court accusing Mr Caplan of the theft 
of £2.4m Page 2 

Power deal agreed 
Electricity supply workers, in a secret 
postal ballot, voted by @ majority of 
550 to accept a pay deal giving 
incresses of up to 18 per cent Page 2 

NZ plea on lamb 
■Mr Robert Muldoon, the New Zealand 
Prime Minister, has spoken out against 
any EEC curbs on his country's exports 
of lamb and aratton.ro the'nine: As Mr 
Callaghan's dinner guest last night in 
London he underlined the importance 
of the .British market far New Zealand's 
economy _ . Page 7. 

Paul Revere’s bill 
An expense account for £14 2s fetched 
570,000 <£39,000) at a New York 
auction. It was submitted in 1774 by 
Paul Revere, who acted as courier for 
the American rebels, after riding from 
Boston to New York with news of the 
Boston Tea Party_Page 8 

Irish arrests: Fifteen people were 
arrested in raids in Belfast in what is 
believed to be part of on investigation 
into links between the Provisional IRA, 
Provisional Sinn Fein and groups 
abroad_2 

Austria: A four-page Special Report 
on commercial and industrial develop¬ 
ments 

Arts 
Business 

Letters : .On. the verdict on birching, from 
Mr Ronald Bell. QC, MP, ami others ; on 
the naming of CaJooei B, from Mr Graham 
Zelhck, and others 
Leading articles : Rhodesia; The Chiefs 
of Staff; House of Commons procedure 
Features, pages 16 and 20 
Bearward Levin on anhnaj crackers at 
London Zoo; Rogrr Bcrthoud on Hong¬ 
kong's nevr towns; Foreign report 
Arts, page 19 
Michael Church on Law and Order (BBC 
2> : David Robinica on Oh God!-and 
other nw filnvs in London ; Stanley Sadie 
otr Poppas si Combrte^e; Ic.'jzz 'Wardie 
on The Clapham Wonder at Canterbury 
Sport, pages 14, 15 
Raring: Patrick Eddery suspended for 
fuur days; Cricket: Threat by Noning- 
hamifc jre cat to play against Wc ild Series 
iTlckata-s in Errand 
Business News, pages 21-30 
Stock markets: A “bear” squeeze gave 
tbe equity market Its best day for almost 
sis momhs arid puvhed the FT Oi J'.narv 
share index up 10.0 to 467.S. Gilts closed 
little changed 
Financial Editor: Britain takes the New 
Yotk sezge : Vickers: compensation argu¬ 
ments ; Tarmac : Nigerian aftermath 
Business features : Kenneth Owen on the 
impact of micro-electronics; Greek 
attempts to increase investment are 
examined by Mario Modiano 

Church 18 Law Report 13 Science is 
Court -. IS Letters 17, 24 Sport 14, 15 
Crossword- 32 Obituary IS TV & Radio 21 
Diary • 16 Parliament 12 Theatres, etc IS, 19 
Engagements 18 Property 9 25 Years Ago IS 
Features 36,20. Sale Room 4, S Weather ** 

- Government’s anti-inflation 
policy.- 

\ There is strong resistance to 
tJhe tachograph within the 
Transport and General Workers 
Union. 

CM the Continent the tacho¬ 
graph has been generally wel¬ 
comed as a useful weapon in 
fighting for better working con¬ 
ditions and in improving safety. 
Lorry accidents in West Ger¬ 
many, for example, are re¬ 
ported to have declined sharply 
since the gadget was intro¬ 
duced. 
- One o fthe tachograph’s abili¬ 
ties is to show when a driver 
has exceeded speed limits or 
braked too hard ,thais discourag¬ 
ing bad driving, and saving fuel 
and wear and rear. The Com¬ 
mission ela&ns that road 
hauliers can recoup the cost of 
installation m as little as a. 
year. 

Armed forces 
seize power 
in Afghan coup 

Delhi, April 27.—The armed 
forces seized power in 
Afghanistan today and 
announced over Kabul radio 
that President . Muhammad 
Daoud had been - ** wiped out 
entirely’*, apparently meaning 
be had been killed. 

The broadcast, monitored 
Mo-e, said power was in the 
hands _ of the Revolutionary 
Council of the Armed Forces 
beaded by Lieutenant-General 
Dagjrwal Abdul Khndir. 

“For the. first time in the 
history of Afghanistan, the last 
remnants of imperialist tyranny 
and despotism have been 
ended ”, a broadcast made in 
tbe name of General Kbadir 
said. 

The fighting in Kabul broke 
out about noon. Reports 
received here by Western diplo¬ 
matic missions said more than 
50 ranks had been used in heavy 
fighting which raged round the 
presidential palace 

President Daoud took control 
of the country in July, 1973, 
afrer leading a successful coup 
against King Zahir Shall, lus 
cousin, and . establishing a 
republic.—Renter. 

By Michael Baily 
Transport Correspondent 

Britain’s early motorways 
are crumbling so fast that 
special steps are having to be 
taken tins year to reduce 
traffic disruption. 

The Ml and other early 
motorways, reaching a peak 
output'of more than a hundred 
miles a year in about 1962, 
were built with a design life of 
20 years, but unexpectedly 
heavy traffic has reduced it to 
15 years. 

■As a result, as motorists will 
have noticed, stretches of 
motorway under repair have 
been increasing, and about 84 
miles will be treated this year 

compared with SO miles last 
year. 

Mr John Horam, Parliamen¬ 
tary Under-Secretary, Depart¬ 
ment of Transport, told the 
House of Commons yesterday 
that repairs on the MS near 
Birmingham, which would have 
been due in the early summer, 
have been delayed until 
November to reduce disruption 
to .West Country holidaymakers 
from the Midlands and the 
North, and to visitors to the 
Motor Show at Birmingham 
Exhibition Centre in October. 

Apart from avoiding such 
obvious peaks, the maintenance 
men, who would normal!v pro¬ 
gramme repairs according to 

Continued on page 2, col 1 
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husinew best. Ask Keith Skinner shout htod.iv «.*n 75C3. 

Bank Limited 
bdpsyoatimmgiiout the world. 

K • -.xrM. Lhr,V.'T- V.S 

V fa 
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HOME NEWS_- 

Former chairman of 
‘fringe’ bank 
arrested in the U S 

Journalists’ 

By David Nidiolson-Lord 

Mr Gerald Capian, the for¬ 
mer chairman of the collapsed 
London and County Securities, 
a 14 fringe ” bank, was arrested 
bv FBI agents in Los Angeles 
yesterday on a provisional war¬ 
rant granted bv the United 

i 
Barclays, and a rescue led by { 
the Bank of England staved off 

States authorities. Three Bri- report into the crash was not 
tish warrants were issued published until January, 1976. M 

By Dooaid ’Madutyre'; : . 
Labour Staff/ ’hv-".' 

Thomson Kegwaml ^ News, 
papers’ publications appeared 
nortnaljy yesterday despi^a 24* 

-hour strike to.-ma^Aui a 
thousand jourraEsti; .1' _• 

. I & was caflied-iy. the National 
Union of Jb.m mbevitt7 support uau null UilLJ Ilk) Wi JMUWM |«kU«lM|B%|| HAJMA JIUMMU J | * -# # \Jm „ t" '■ — *'*Ti“* 1 

.rW's^lr ai&S “0fCTX^lly™1 D?**]®?®®’ *e *<?<*,.offering lottery tickets outside County HaU yesterday to mayors of London boroughs that 

a more genera] failure. The 
danger initiated by the Capian 
bank crash was of a run on 
one bank leading to a run on 
all. 

A Department of Trade j 

Court, alleging the theft of 
12.4m. 

Two officers of Scotland 
Yard’s fraud squad travelled to 
Los Angeles a week ago to try 
to trace Mr Capian. The Direc¬ 
tor of Public Prosecutions said 

allowing too much freedom to I have joined the Greater London Lotteries Club. Tickets are on sale at shops, kiosks and other outlets for 25p.aod the 
i *°p P*52* ** £1*M0-Bach council win receive £4,000 a week for Ideal amenities. 

uig management. 
The inspectors painted a 

different picture. Mr Jeremy 
Thorpe, a fellow director, put 

yesterday that his department the bank’s astonishing record 
would be preparing evidence 
for a formal extradition request. 

London and County Securi¬ 
ties, whose directors included 
Mr Jeremy Thorpe, the former 
Liberal leader, collapsed in late 
1973 with losses of £50m. Police 
inquiries have been continuing 
since the publication of a 

before its crash down to the 
'* genius and drivea of rhe 
chairman, and conceded that 
the board should have pressed 
for more information. 

Power men prevent pay Fifteen arrests in Belfast raids 
a| O Dm Ifir S £j| IfA'ffiD From Our Correspondent The police said the raids or the- cells clean aj 
Lldjll IIV YUlCo Belfast were the, culmination of an in- campaign to- achie 

v Fifteen oeonle were arrested veSSgatioil -that had been in category status- 

The police said the raids or thfr cells clean as part of a 
were the. culmination of an' in- campaign' to- achieve special 

Fifteen people were arrested vestigation -that had been in category status- 

By Paul Routlecge Joint Mu^Coundl holds S “poiS ^ 

phase three W offer* Kfl 

fes3JS8SsSi.;“.iE arj-gj-gj-s-a g*s 
electricity supply workers voted hSdtpiSSS “Falli™ .dgnmps 
to accept a deal said to be con- tmty deal, that uttxoduces u France 
sistent with the. pay restraint “ shift-working Sinn Feiu Xhos 

7e^tSJl2oTZ JSS£^ <WJS£ fSAJS^n£S^ SSlr 
men voted 41,626-forand 4L076 Electre.nic,. . Telecommunication 

under the Prevention of Ter- progress for some time. 

Another witness, Mr Sheri- Labour Editor 
dan, a former director, said: The Government’s phase three 
« r —«... 1_—   •__i; _» ■_ , • ,  

rorisjn Act when 300 police- investigation referred n» is b* ager of Newry employment ex- between - Sbdrl manaefr 
men backed by troops raided Leved to be into suspected change, was seriously wounded ment and tbegromiNyj dsapel 
the homes of leading republi, unis between the_ Provisional whea gunmen fired on his car (office branch)iime aftemoon. 

“I think you have to see the 
company rather like . . . rhe 

Department of Trade report a kin; 

income 
critical 

into rhe collapse early in 1976. 
The department’s inspectors 
recommend stiff penalties, in¬ 
cluding possible imprisonment, 
for breaches of section 54 of 
the Companies Act. 

which you had the great offi¬ 
cers of state who had tile titles 
but not the power, and the real 
power was in the emotions and 
whims of the king.” 

Before the inspectors, Mr 
Mr Capian, who'is 47. was Caplan’s fascination had gone. 

Mr Douglas Moorhead, man- 

operating - sanctions m support 
of e pay claim.; ' 

. The cogipaty jald = y4a*f in 
most case®' tiwCpMapepen 
affected Jwd; been ptodiiMd. by 
the editors on.thfepr.om. Print¬ 
ing staff worked; normally; - 

All Thomson, regional., news¬ 
papers were averted except 
timse in Edinburg vdiicb was 
exempted by- the- .onion ■ as a 
metropolitan C6nirs,. 

Talks began at Hamel Hemp- 

call. 
In a secret 

men voted 41,1 

living in Monte Carlo at the ** There was left only his inker- 

fans in Belfast early yesterday.. JRA. and .Provisional Sinn Fein, as he left his office at lunch- 
The Provisional Sinn Feiu its political wing,- and with tii&e yesterday. A car with three 
headquarters in Falls Road was groups in West Germany, men inside drew . alongside 
also raided- France and the Middle East. Crown Buildings, . where Mr 

Provisional Sinn Fein said -Those arrested were still Moorhead works. Two. opened 
that those arrested included being questioned lain night, fire with automatic weapons, 
Mrs Mairi Moore, a member of Under the rules relating to sns- hitting him in the chest, 
the national executive, and Mr pected terrorist offences they stomach, and arm. 
Gerry Brannigan, a member of can be held without charge for Mr Moorhead, who is 55, is 
the Belfast executive. up to seven days. chairman of Newry Royal Bri- 

men inside drew . alongside ^ consider . a Tea 
Crown Buildings* where Mr group chapel to tut 
Moorhead works. Two . opened into an indefinite 
fire with automatic weapons, next week. 

(omce oranctuxa meartemoon. 
The NUJ executive’s emer¬ 

gency committee - fe due today 
to consider a Tcatt from the 
group chapel to tram the.dispute 
into an indefinite strike from 

tting him in the chest, a further 310 journalists, at 
amach. and arm. _ Middlesbrough, 1 Reading and 
Mr Moorhead, who is 55, is Cardiff, face dismissal from to- 

rhairman of Newry Royal Bri- 
It is thought that the arrests tish Legion and until recently 

time of the report’s publication c"t deriousness, a capacity emwonijotjawJu™* slype tfie „f discontent headquarters the police seized were also timed to disrupt he served in -the: Territorial 
and was believed to be writing almost amounting to gem us not HP ^une^e qediy_ small, _sno-w- -SL^^SS!. four tvoewriters. a Dhotocoov- demonstrations claimed in sun- Armv. He is married and has a 
a book a$ ivell as acting as a 8jv® a straight answer to a 
business consultant. 

After working in a family rag- 
straight question.” 

Mr Capian attacked the pro¬ 
sorting business he practised at cedure whereby inspectors gave 
the Bar until 1960. A year later no opportunity to his legal 

ing that miihanj power station in the industry, notwithstanding four typewriters, a pnotocopy- 
shop stewards came within an the size of the increases nego- 
ace of precipitating a wage traced.” . ^d back issues of republican 
clash in the industry. He gave a warning last magazines. 

four typewriters, a photocopy- demonstrations planned in sup- Army. He is married and has a 
ing machine, a duplicator, files port of prisoners in the Maze grown-up family. Employees at 
and back issues of republican prison, where nearly 300 men the exchange stopped work in 
magazines. are refusing to keep themselves protest at the shooting. 

he bought a controlling interest advisers to cross-examine wit- 
in London and County (A. and nesses against him. 

Mr Jack Biggin, national in- November that if the Govern- 
ustrial officer of the General *?eot stuck to its rigid pay 

D). a finance bouse, which was Apart from the way London & 

and Municipal Workers’ Union limits “only a miracle is going 
and secretary of the power to save us from haying a catas- 

launched as a public company County itself was run there 
in 1969 as London and County were were more general reasons 
Securities. 
Peter Wainwriglit writes: The 

for a baking crisis late in 1973. 
Mr Anthony Barber, the Con- 

and secretary of the power to save us i 
supply union side, said the trophic stop _ 
-slender majority demonstrated The likelihood of agreement 
the disquiet in the industry. Bat bn new rates for the manual 
he deplored the activities of the workers comes after settlement 

_rp- _«_ . _j __ £_a r- Ann_1-2__T1 — _ -- -i- 

Ireland not a haven for £ Kent 
gunmen, Mr Lynch says n. t+sszuessS 

Mr Jade .Lynch, tie Irish so with important reservation! MJr tmderwenta gall biacWcr. NanmJ Graphical^c.anon 
Prime Minister, yesterday about extradition, Mr Lynch operaoon yesterday « Kang. S It crash of London Sc County servative Chancellor of the Ex- 

Securities Group sent waves chequer, let loose an explosion 

unofficial shop stewards’ move- for 45,000 whitecoUar workers PrJaie.J Master,' yesterday 

throughout the whole banking in the money supply at a time 
system. Other “ fringe ” banks when the Bank of England took 
followed London & County into less part in regulating the 
collapse, including its rescuer, growth of banks. Interest rates 

ment That campaigned solidly and 27,000 power 
against acceptance because the engineers, 
other did not meet their 30-40 Now that the po 
per cent demands. have settled, the only 

Mr Jack Lynch, the Irish so with important reservations 

The Duchess pf Kent-success- of a separate dispute involving 
faNy underwent a gttli. bladder. National Graphical ^Association 

day unless they.-life.sandioas. 
.The JHemel Hempstead jour- 

naUsts, who worked on the 
Everting Post-Echo, pursued a 
claim for productivity rises 
after rejecting-oti’offer -which 
tiie nff^agwnfliif have 
given them bdewacu £3.11 and 
£5 as well as. a nationally nego¬ 
tiated jrise. " 

The Liverpool Bails Pose and 
its sister' paper, -the Echo, did 
not appear jes&rdfcy because 
of -a 'separate , dispute involving 
National Graphical Association 

defended the Irish Republic’s- said. “None .of these countries Edward VU5s Hospital fra: Offi- 
record on terrorism. His coun- has been subjected to-the bar- cers, in London. Her conditian 

have Yet^^ theonlv imnorant a h?ren of envenomed criticism -„as said to be v«ry.satisfactory- 
aad bombers, he said, and he that we have had to suffer.” ri.,/4^ JL ac wPTVf 

of the Post again mis morning. 

VS 
First National Finance Corpora- took its place. 
tion (FNFC). 

_ Indeed, at one time it_ looked County’, diverged from staider the industry and the Electricity workers for the third year in 
like- endangering the financial and older banks in their willing- Council to negotiate an agree- succession will be regarded by 

New banks, such as London & 

_ . . , . i |- j ..« «uju wuhivio, sic us urdi we iiayc ana lu 
rff® ah^0st Pnwb?c attacked critics who tried to Referring to Dr Surnmerskill’s 

divided opinion among the ^8 is raihvaymen s productivity forster misunderstanding over comments he went on to sav 
work fortm, the way should now money. The acceptance of mr ^ GovenmSSfs atti- thar^Sntranr^o alie^tiSs 
be clear for the four unions in come pohey by all government ^ «traditkm. 

or we nave nan io suxxor. The Duchess, who is 45, went 
Referring to Dr Snrnmerskills iatohospital on Wednesday 

tude towards extradition. 
Dr Lynch made a detiled state- 

freely made, he totally 
the idea that Ireland1; 

refute 
s EEC 

stability of the 'big four clear- ness to lend up to 100 percent ment covering 95^000 manual the Cabinet as a good augury Fail*’ PartVs^Nortfcezm3 Ireland S 
ing banks. National Wesr- of the value of assets being grades next Thuraifey, when tiie for its efforts to win TUC co- it 24 SJSiff^^EL10 JTLSL1?! miners i ri—__ * xt__i io7g-)Q conumtiee. n “int: wnmn_« republic. They all recognize minster, Lloyds, Midland and acquired. electricity supply National operation on pay in 1978-79. 

Heavier traffic accelerates need for M-way repairs 

hmS^dT a reference to Ire- 1 - me crew or two men yester- rorce, in;: successwmirw; «ir 

^“jsrwsar™ *°uth:of CnUen*:Gr^ 

Two men killed 
in RAF crash 
. The crew of two died yester¬ 
day when an RAF:' Jaguar. 

Lancashire police 
post candidates 

The three ^officet*Bbn. the 
short list far tile poafl^.E chief 
constable : of the rLgftibashire 
force, io: successMfflirto. Mr 

fn 

Continued from page 1 
engineering reasons, arc being imum of two miles. 

stretches, with a probably max- that, although traffic generally drivers are dearly attracted to 

told to limit the impact by the As much as possible will be when 
has been broadly as predicted 

following means: done at night, even though it planned, heavy 
winter ; hard shoulder on dual three- costs more, and in winter ; three tons )has been growing motorway surfaces were thick- tw.eTI 

lane motorways to get two where a motorway needs at about 13 per cent a year, ened from about 20 inches to jTTj* 
lanes each way on the carria- repairs in several places, the instead of the predicted 4 per 30 inches from 1970. About 
geways not under repair. Hard work will be staggered to give cent, and it does nost to break 3,400 viaduct joints on the M5 r • 
shoulders will be either a good clear - stretch between up the surface- and M6 are having to be rep- 
strengthened or banned to the each. It is not that heavy goods laced at £1,000 for each l i. - 
heaviest traffic; lengbts under The main reason for this traffic generally has grown by because the original design is 
repair will be limited to short accelerated maintenance Is that amount, but that lorry not up to the heavier traffic. 

7 reoairs Stete at ^ Home He ^ ** doubted if any 
* . country in Europe had taken 

sss£dcar,y attrancd to £2? I11—1 ssi *sfiaaa 
jsms&ra 
motorway surfaces were thick- ““ peop^’ nor? So“th’ 
ened from about 20 inches to ^we5n ottier “remhers and Ire- repudiate the campaign of Vio- 

Be said he doubted if any p^. 
country in Europe had. taken p 
a stronger stand against. those tra£ner 
who used terror for political g 
cods* . - from 

“ TTie vast majority of Irish mouA, 

Jaguar, unarmed | Latzgharne (Warwickshire) and 
trainer version-;of. the super- { Mr C. F. Payne (.Cleveland). 
sonic ground attack fighter, was AH three are chief constables, 
from a unit at RAF Lossie- The post carries a salary of 

£13^00. 

shoulders will be either a go 
strengthened or banned to the each, 
heaviest traffic; lengbts under Th 

3,400 viaduct joints on the M5 

The main reason 
repair will be limited to short accelerated maintenance Is that amount, 

' .... leace being waged by a smafl 
Her statement, demed by Mr minoriri-, and the ju^aal and 

Lynch yesterday, followed Ire- security institutions of-tiie-stare 
land’s refusal to sign the Euro- folly reflect ibose feelings 

lorry not up to the heavier traffic. 
tiouej reasons, which also pre¬ 
vent the extraditnn of terrorist 

inuy reflect those feeimgs . -. 
His government’s policy WaS 

to urge full cooperation oa the 
“try hr extradite” basis. 

Mr Lynch emphasized that 
suspects when they contend Ireland was not a haven for 

1 

i 

that their alleged offences are 
political. 

Some of the states that had 
signed the convention had done initiative. 

terrorists and added that the 
solution lay not in the area of 
security but in * political 

SECRETARY'S WEEK 

APRIL 
24-29 

Meeting with chiefs offer 
Continued from .page 1 Commons) to have offered last 

had privately had a full dis- T’SSw«i5£lSune Minister’s 

RAp’sir^T first opj^nnity^use of his 
journey w Devonport on Friday, 

of the Defence Staff, on March JanH cnnHe,V snd Mnn^v 

had privately had a full dis¬ 
cussion with Marshal of the 

The timing of actions sur- 

T 
k 

W£t 

sou 
1AFE 

and his Sunday and Monday 
meeting with Herr Schmidt; the 
German Chancellor. It was also 

"Ss i-SSft4 jim b^re Ws Mnounreme« 
Cabinet meeting, which rook the ^ tu- rnmmnn. to the Commons of the pay rise 
final decision on the Services’ of 14^™ - 

Dute_nS^,^e 1° the event the Chiefs of ! 
tiie rhiefc :eS*lut“S Staff were told last Thursday 

£ SSSLTfeS 
ScoiSfi 0D wa* a faiC th? Cabinet’s decision, where- 

compii. . upon they withdrew their re- 
Spokesman for 10 Downing quest for a meeting. The Prime 

l?c££ stace “lat t^ie Minister told the Commons that 
™TS riqiiest HP receive* o n be received word’ of that wh- 
Wednesday. with < the under- drawal at Devonport on Friday 
sttandmg being given that vt morning. 

see the Prime Minister before 
the pay derision was a fait 
accompli. 

Spokesman for XO Downing 
Street state that the Chiefs of 
Staffs request was received on 

STREN 

SOMETH! 

came in the evening after the 
Prime Minister had left his 
office. Whitehall sources out¬ 
side tbfe Ministry o Deefence 
insist that no formal request 
for the meeting was received 
before Wednesday. 

Mr Callaghan told the Com¬ 
mons that he read a memoran¬ 
dum from the Chiefs of Staff 
on Thursday before die Cabinet 
meeting, and then repeated it in 
detail to the Cabiec. He had 
then made a minute on their 
memorandum of his proposal 
for a meeting with the Chiefs 
of Staff, which was understood 
(although not stated in - the 

Parliamentary report, page 12 
Leading article, page 17 

see, th< 
-‘nr* •~t 

ur. .Hi, 

•* ktlu 

V'v, J . r 
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Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Prouura is shown in mUHbars RIONTS Warm 
_ KyaMb 1 
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mm 
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Mr Callaghan 
replies to 
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NOON TODAY 
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Security cant put a price on it. 
Securii)'. N ot just the feeling that tiic 

money you work liard torib kept-sate. But 
the confidence tliat its working liard lor 
vou and aJwavs there when you need it. J V A 

So come on in. 

/Get ft 
the y 

Abbey 
HabiTj 

Jv^t? |LA. 1 

ABBEY NATIONAL 
and get some real security behind you 

rd. NJtk'fijibuiium^ioac*/.Alix.-: 1 Irii.bake:dciv;L'Uij-.-nN\\ loXL 

smear inquiry 
In a lette r to the Prime 

Minister yesterday Sir Ian 
Giiraour, Cortservanve spokes¬ 
man on defence, raised the 
matter of Mr Callaghan’s 
handling in the Commons of 
leaks of information surround- 
lnga the Armed Forces pay 
review.- Sir Ian wrote: 
This afternoon at question time 
you alleged that there were nUs- 
chlef makers in the Ministry of 
Defence. On reflection you will 
probably agree that the proper 
course would have been for you 
to institute an inquiry into any 
complaints that you may have. 
But, since you chose instead tn 
use the floor of the House uf 
Commons publicly to smear 
unnamed people In the Ministry 
of Defence, the public has a right 
to know exactly what your allega¬ 
tions are and exactly how you 
now propose « proceed. Neither 
civil servants nor tbe Services are 
m a position to answer what yoo 
have said; so plainly the matter 
can not be left where it is. And 
the sooner it is cleared up the 
better. 

The Prime' Minister sc id in 
bis reply *. 
I have received your letter of 27 
April. These matters should be 
cleared op U at ail possible. 
There is already one inquiry being 
conducted by tbe Ministry of 
Defence into an unauthorized dis¬ 
closure from the department last 
week and the Secretary of State 
is Insisting a further inquiry into 
today’s untruthful story. I wish 
you had found rtinm in your letter 
to condemn sueh mischief-making. 

BW(Z)Pr J 

:v* /* 

Today □ Sun rises : Sun sets : 
5.39 am 8.18 pm 

Moon rises : Moon sets : 
1.6 am 10.19 .am 

Last quarter: Tomorrow. 
Lighting up: S.48 pm to 5.7 am. 
High water : London Bridge. 6.9 
am, 7.2m (235ft) ; 6-32. pm, 6.8m 
(22.3fr]. Avonmouth, 11.40 am, 
12.0m (39.4ft). Dover, 3.15 am. 
6.3m (20.8ft) ; 3.43 pm, 6.2m 
(20.4ft). Hull. 10.29 am, G.9m 
(22.6ft) ; 11.7 pm, 6-7m (22.0ft). 
Liverpool. 3.29 am, 9.0m (29.4ftl; 
3.59 pm, 8.5m (2S.0ft). 

A slack SE airsL-eara pre¬ 
dominates. 

Sun seis: 
8.18 pm 

Yesterday 

aimrearn 

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 

East, NW. Central N -England, . . • • . •__ 
N Wales, Xake District,: Isle of ----■ 
Man, N Ireland Rather cloudy. Sea. .passages;:: S Nocti; 
showers; wind SE. lifftti; max Strait'of Dover. ChanneJ 
temp, ire (52°F). . . . • lE), St George's- Onwd, Irish 

NE England, Bordets, ;SW Scot- Sea: Wind-SE, Ugl?t-or moderate, 
land, Glasgow 7 Cloudy,"outbreaks sea slight. ...; - •- 
ofraJn, hiD fog, drier later 7 wind ... , V . 
E, moderate ; v max temp 10’C Y^stCru&V ; V 1: - 

Edinburgh and Dundee, Aber- 7^Wg*cP* 
deen. Central Highlands, Moray ?^^ 4CC'X39*FI- Humidity. 
Firth, NE, NW Scotland, ArgyU : 7 rL* 6S wdr ceS, Rainl 1* hours 
aoudy, occasional ram, hill fog; \®tn^5iPOC'2*;l«lurs 
wind. E, moderate ■or fresh ; max 7 tom nil Barometer,:;roisan sea 
temp 7'C (45’F).-. . .. le*i; 7.pi: 1,005,4. 

Orkney, Shetland: Bright - mg. ‘ ’ 
periods, mainly dry ; wind lipO0 miUibar^29.53in. % ■■ 
fresh ; max temp ,6'C (43!E).: 

Outlook for tomorrow '-pad O* 

Ourvjovei 
JVed.The3 

^clasj'niai 

\:1 ■ '‘*‘1 

He-. 

London, East Anglia, SE. SW, . Sunday :.i Bright spellv' shodmii, ____ __ ___ w |y>:BtrU.a; 
Central S England. ’ Midland^ rain spreading on 5unday-';-.lamp rmSrwf’ imt' -5.^-Frincc!;f 
Channel Islands, $ Wales: Bright neared'normal.. 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, Cloud ; d. drizzle ; ' ^ 
f, fair ; r, rain : s, sun'; sh, showers ; th, thunder.: ' . %.-. > - •' 

AiTDUn s ah « Con*hhgn c C-? ^3 L P*lra«fc s & JO 3hc'V ^ 
Amsierdm c ID 50 Da min r o 43 Wslwn f Io faT oflo -.St-Ob. 

^3ck.T) 

=vel;'lrever 
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Tho 

VC 
L.^ann 

AiTDUn S22 « Conwihgn t •? .L PaJidu s 24 jO NLc ■ r-lg hj . 
Amsierdm r io 50 Datum r o 43 rjsijon f l« faT oflo i -8 ..9L.W. TBeoatWiA, 
Athens i 20 t,3 Edftbunjh r_4 go tendon, c 7 46 gam.-,, • c ■ '■ ■ ■' ' --- taarcDlona tl 14 S7 .Florence r 5U Uuonibrg I 1% ..goVKiVlK 6b ■&.41- y.~ ..» 
Belfast r 7 45 Ftuidui f 19 Madrid c H-om^ 1 17 bi . TobU;M*ftr 

arUn f 10.^0 tlaww. p W SO Majorca I 16■ Rpn\i^y *. > . A-Jrf tfc sad 
luirlR f 14 3? .-Clinhar i .iJW' «““>» 1 'SB SS9""™* SA'■:. i 
Imngtuo c ...4i CJuem*ey £ .6 ^ flail* rau M - TM AylV.4t.i-o .TV .;twa 

nrtstor c 7 45 Hcismai c-,s #r Manchstr c 5 *1 Venice- .Ifc-lX;.no..• -pT-.va-1natrrr.A^trJ*- 
Brussels c 1 ci 50 InnsM-UTk c 14 .>7 Moscow’ c 2-j6 Vienna. f ;7rop«^ .N\, 
Burfawsi e 14 A7 huuioui t la M Muateu -r 1 » y'J Jtaw ■ .* ,3'dftv. 
uardiif c T J-j Jersey c & 4U Nantes r id oJ Zurich, ab 10. Cti .ig|.nd*kfAn£cli3«aub»aBn«ax*P°4icT»Jt' 
f'iilnnno F lit ftl - ■ »_ ■ . * / ■ ' . “ 
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is to save thousands of babies 
from needless handicap 

What's Britain g 
France, SwedenJF 

r f 

i 
i lAi] W a | 1 

^ M [4 \ [4 I H jrgs ■ 

Sad, buttrue. What is worse, its avoidable. . 

You see, the statistics weren't always stacked , 
against us. In1960 the French infant death rate was 

. 22% higher than ours, and we were on par with 
; FinIand.But,byl972theFrenchratewaslO%lower 

and the Finnish rate was 30% lower 

SawhatdidFranceandFinlanddothatwe 
.. didn't? They didn't accept a second rate maternity 
■> service. The amazing drop in inf ant deaths which 
^ resulted was accompanied by an increase in the 
^numbers of babies bom free of handicap. 

j OurGovemmentisawareofwhatcanbe 
■- achieved. These statistics all come from their own 

■. /publications; Yet, still, they refuse to provide us with 
< a first class maternity service. So every year about 
28,000 babies are damagedbefore, during or immediately 
afterbirth- many will be seriously handicappedfor life. And 

y 40% of the babies born spastic could have been bom free of 
handicap. 

We, as a nation, need to practise what we. 
preach .-Prevention is better than cure. We want to 
save lives; save babies from needless handicap. This 
is what we call THE PRIORITY OF PRIORITIES. 

The first priority is to apply theresults of. 
researchand good practice throughout the 
National Health Service and private medicine. 
The second priority is to finance further 
research to ensure ultirnately that all our babies 
are bomfree of handicap. 

f 

W 

WHY MORE RESEARCH 
IS URGENTLY REQUIRED 

1 Why does the incidence of infant death and 
handicap differ from area to area? Research is 
urgently required into this problem. 

2 More research must be undertaken into the 
production of less expensive delivery room, 
equipment, and into defects of staff training. 

3 More research is needed into the problems of 
how, why and where cerebralpalsy occurs. 

4 Moreresearchneedstobeearriedoutinthefield 
of human genetics. 

5 More research is needed into the causes of 
prematurity and low birth-weight in babies, as such 
babies are always at risk. 

6 More research is needed into themanagement 
and causes of oxygen deprivation. Which potentially 
is one of the most crippling hazards of childbirth. 

7 More research is needed into the complex factors 
involved in maternal malnutrition. 

8 Moreiesearchisrequiredintothe treatment, ^ 
education and quality of life of spasticpeople. 

The wealth of our nation is the health of our 
babies. If Government cannot, or will not, finance 
the necessary research, then we must do everything 
possible to see that this vital work is carried out. The 
Spastics Society appeals to you to give generously. 
But it is not only your money that we ask for, b ut 
your will and determination-Together we 
canbegin to change theface of handicap. 

Britishbabies can, and must have 
as good a start in life as babies bom 
in France, Sweden,Finland 
and Japan. 

x 
. Mr* mr f7 

jBi / 
XX # X / 
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Tory students accused Inquiry to 
of instigating ban be Md 
on Sir Keith Joseph figp 

By Ian Bradley 

A Conservative student at the 
London School ot Economics 
said yesterday thaL fellow Con- 
serrarives had engineered the 
decision ru present Sir Keith 
Joseph, the Opposition's chief 
policy spokesman, from speak¬ 
ing at the school on Tuesday. 

Mr Christopher Faulkner.'the 
only Conservative on the LSE 
Modems’ union executive, said : 
“ i think their motive was to 
•flake the union look irrespons¬ 
ible and to help the campaign 
by the Federation of Conserva¬ 
tive Students against the 
National Union .aF Student's 
policy of no platform for so- 
called racists and fascists. 

“Bv raising such issues as 
security they forced the LSE 
unicn executive to make the 
oe 
Sir 

ing unless he signed a state* 
mem declaring his opposition 
to immigration controls. How¬ 
ever, his efforts to communi¬ 
cate with Sir Keith were 
blocked by- the Federation of 
Conservative Stud rats. 

Mr David Wilks, diairman of 
the federation, said he had re¬ 
ceived no telephone calls from 
the LSE union executive 

Yesterday’s LSE union meet¬ 
ing, attended by about 300 of 
the school's 3,500 students, 
failed _ to reverse its policy 
affirming that politicians who 
support immigration controls 
are racialist. 

The students then i-oted for 
an ambiguous motion that 
allows any student who can 

_ _ find 50 supporters to propose 
IccImoc that effectively barred the bannin§ of any particular 
Sir Keith from speaking.” speaker on the ground that he 

Mr Faulkner said the Conser¬ 
vative Central Office had 
exploited the ban for political 
ends. “ I think it wanted to 
create _ a particular public 
impression of students’ unions 
to favour its cause.” 

Several Conservative MPs 
have recently questioned how 
students’ unions spend their 
funds. The matter was discussed 
»n Wednesday by the Commons 
Public Accounts Committee, 
which urged the Department of 
Education and Science to exer¬ 
cise tighter control. 

At a meeting of the LSE 
union yesterday Conservative 
students were instrumental in 
securing the rejection of a pro¬ 
posal that no member of the 
three main political parties 
should be denied a platform at 
the school. The proposal was 
strongly supported by Mr 
Trevor Phillips, president-elect 
oF the NL’S. 

Mr Julian Ingram, a member 
of the LSE students’ union exec¬ 
utive. said he had tried to warn 
Sir Keith in advance that he 
would be prevented from speak- 

is a racialist or fascist. A maj¬ 
ority of students voting at a 
union meeting attended by at 
least 150 people would Ik 
needed to put the ban into 
effect. 

After the meeting members of 
the union executive disagreed 
about the likely effects of this 

Professor Rail Dahrendorf, 
Director of the LSE, has apolo¬ 
gized to Sir Keith for 11 the in¬ 
sulting and indefeasible be¬ 
haviour” of some students. He 
invited him to give a public 
lecture at the LSE on “ Equality 
and inequality ”, the subject on 
which he was due to speak on 
Tuesday. 

Professor Dahrendorf said he 
would take the chair if Sir 
Keith agreed to come. He 
wrote: “ There are few prin¬ 
ciples, perhaps none, which we 
at the LSE value more highly 
than the freedom to speak. It is 
our consistent practice to listen 
and argue rather than to be 
intolerant and violent. We 
intend to keep it that way.” 

Sir Keith said last night that 
be would accept the offer. 

By Robert Parker 
Mr Horace Cutler, Leader of 

the . Conservative controlled 
Greater London Council, said 
yesterday that an inquiry would 
be held into allegations that a 
member had been involved in 
a planning application made by 
a friend of his to build a house 
on green belt land. 

The allegations were made 
by Mr Andrew McIntosh, 
Labour spokesman on planning 
and comm unication, at a meet¬ 
ing of the planning and com¬ 
munications committee on Wed¬ 
nesday. He referred to a note 
on the file about the applica¬ 
tion, which mentioned that the 
applicant, Mr W. T. Warrin, 
was a friend of Mr Cutler. Tlie 
contents of the note were 
printed in The Times yester¬ 
day. 

Mr Cutler said that a detailed 
report about the matter, which 
appeared in The Times yester¬ 
day was ** fair and meticulous 
He hoped the inquiry would 
clear up misunderstandings and 
that the matter could be left 
there. He added that be was 
looking at the relevant papers 
for the first rime. 

Yesterday’s report stated that 
Mr Peter Pitt, chairman of 
Harrow Planning Committee, 
had said that land the applicant 
was prepared to give the council 
in exchange for planning per¬ 
mission would provide the only 
access to Oxhey Woods, north 
of the applicant’s site. It should 
have stated that the land would 
provide the only access along 
the west side of Soutbview 
Road. 

Prince joins road body 
The Prince of Wales has 

joined the Order of the Road, 
an organization that for 50 
years, has promoted safer and 
more' responsible driving. 

New charges 
over Yorkshire 
TV programme 

New charges were brought 
privately by Mr Roger Gleaves 
yesterday in connexion with 
Johnny Go Home, the York¬ 
shire Television programme. 

Reporting restrictions were 
not lifted when Yorkshire Tele¬ 
vision, two television execu¬ 
tives aod a researcher faced a 
comm it al hearing at Wells 
Sireet Magistrates’ Court. 

On Wednesday charges 
brought privately by Mr 
Gleaves, of Muswell Road. 
Crouch Hill, London, against 
five Sunday People journalists, 
a photographer and Odhams 
Newspapers Lrd were all dis¬ 
missed at the same court. They 
related to the book. 

John Willis, Michael Deakin and 
Dianne Burgess were charged yes- 
terdav with aiding and abetting 
Yorkshire Television to effect the 
publication of a defamtorv libel; 
Yorkshire Televison was charged 
with defamatory libel in the 
broadcast on July 2 , 1975 : 
Mr Willis and Mr Deakin wen* 
charged with conspiracy to 
defraud Roger Gleaves in relation 
to a copy of a photograph of Mr 
Gleaves while the copyright 
belonged to him. 

Mr Willis and Mr Deakin were 
also charged with conspiring with 
persons unknown by counselling 
and procuring Quartet Books and 
Futura Publications to make 
infringing copies of the photo¬ 
graph of Mr Gleaves. 

Yorkshire Television was simi¬ 
larly charged with conspiracy in 
relation to the photograph. 

New inspection system for 
preparatory schools 

Leading fee-paying prepara- able to staff and pupils will be 
tory schools have set up their looked at. 
own inspection system for new The Independent Schools 
schools in the wake of the Jint Committee is considering 
Government’s decision to srop the matter on a broader basis 
inspecting such schools from which would include other in- 
Sunday. dependent schools. 

Any new schools wanting to Mr Jack Dodd, secretary of 
join the Incorporated Assyria- the Incorporated Association of 
non of Preparatory Schools Preparatory Schools, said yes- 
will have to meet certain scan- terday that recognition by the 
dards after a visit from an Department of Education and 
inspection team, beaded by a Science was an accolade schools 
former government schools had sought to obtain and de¬ 
inspector. Premises, teaching serve. They were string up 
standards, medical facilities, their own inspection system to 
and aids and resources avail- uphold school standards. 

The Lumley Family at Windsor Great Park, 1977 ”, by Carlos Sancha, is in the annual, exhibi¬ 
tion of the Royal Society of Portrait Paintei s, which opens at The Mall Galleries, London, today. 
It was painted for Mr Richard Lumley, of Titlark’s Hill, Sanningdale, Berkshire. 

Fewer work 
permits 
being issued 
By Our Home Affairs 
Correspondent 

A “significant” fall in pei 
mits issued for overseas workers 
to take jobs in Britain was re¬ 
ported yesterday by Mr John 
Grant, Parliamentary Under¬ 
secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment, in a Commons written 
reply. 

In 1977 the number issued 
for workers overseas and per¬ 
missions given to those in 
Britain was 18,414, a reduction 
of 19 per Cent on the 1976 
figure of 22,620. The 1977 figure 
represents a 44 per cent reduc¬ 
tion on the 1974 figure of 
33,045. 

Last December • the Home 
Office reported that the num¬ 
ber of work-permit holders and 
dependants admitted in the 
third quarter of 1977 was 24 
per cent down for Common¬ 
wealth citizens, -compared with 
the same period of 1976, and 18 
per cent down for foreign 
nationals. 

Lawyers criticize Lords ruling in rent case 
A decision by the House of 

Lords yesterday was condemned 
by a lawyers* pressure group as 
giving judicial blessing to land¬ 
lords seeking to avoid the 

effects of the Rent Act. 
The Legal Action Group 

criticized the refusal of three 
Law Lords to grant Mr Martin 
Hazelhurst and Miss Rosella 
Savelli leave to appeal to the 
House over the terms of an 
agreement between them, and 
their former landlady. Miss 
Immacolata Somma. 

Mr Hazelhurst and Miss 
Savelli claimed to be legal ten¬ 

ants of the £20-a-week bed¬ 
sitting room they rented from 
Miss Somma at 4 Cornwall 
Mansions, Blythe Road, Ham¬ 
mersmith, London. 

Miss Somma’s case, upheld 
by the Court of Appeal on 
March 3, was that they were 
licensees and therefore not en¬ 
titled to the protection of the 
Rent Act 

Lord Gifford, counsel for Mr 
Hazelhurst and Miss Savelli, 
said yesterday that the effect 
of the Court of Appeal decision 
was that landlords could let 
under a licence and escape the 
Rent Act provisions relating to 
fair rents and security of 
tenure. 

He told die Law Lords that 
in his view the Court of Appeal 
decision was the most important 
ruling on residential lettings 
in the 63 years since the first 
Rent Act was passed. He con¬ 
tended, unsuccessfully, that the 
House should review the deci¬ 
sion because of its devastating 
consequences in human and 
legal terms. 

Mr Robin Purchas, for Miss 
Somma, said the case was now 
of no importance to either Mr 
Hazelhurst or Miss Savelli, they 
had moved our and the room 
had been relet. It was not a 
matter of public importance and 
the law was now settled. 

vaccme 
against 
dental decay 

Few common ailments are more painful than 
toothache and, for many of us, preventive sessions 
in the dentist's chair are almost equally fraught with 
horror. Is there a human alive who would deny the 
blessing of a simple vaccination against dental 
decay? Now, it seems, oral immunologists are on 
the brink of this magnificent breakthrough. For, as 
Professor Thomas Lehner of Guy’s Hospital explains 
in this week's New Scientist, several recent 
experiments with rats and monkeys have markedly 
raised hopes in that direction. In particular, those of 
his own department with rhesus monkeys - which 
have tooth patterns similar to humans, and which 
develop dental caries naturally in much the same 
way - show that a single injection of killed 
Streptococcus mutans, the bacterium responsible 
for the disease, can effectively immunise these 
animals against decaying teeth. 
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More open space 
for the 
suburbs sought 
By a. Staff Reporter 

Too little attention has been, 
given to providing open space 
in suburban development, the 
Countryside Commission says 
in a document published yester¬ 
day. 

M Derelict land reclamation 
schemes can create open space 
within and on the edge of the 
built-up area. There are oppor¬ 
tunities in many, unban fringe 
areas. But we see the need for 
greater attention to be given 
to open space in suburban de¬ 
velopment ”, the commission 
says. 

The many demands of the 
countryside could be met “as 
long as the principles of mul¬ 
tiple land use are accepted and 
respected by all parties; a 
farmer and forester, conserva¬ 
tionist and visitor ”, 

The commission was reply¬ 
ing to the Department of the 
Environment’s Countryside Re¬ 
view Committee’s discussion 
paper, Leisure and the Country¬ 
side. 

GLC aid for battered wives 
By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

The battle to keep open the 
battered wives refuge at Chis¬ 
wick, London, appeared to 
have been won last night when 
it was announced that a new 
trust would take over its work, 
with support from the Greater 
London Council. The GLC has 
applied for a £60,000 urban aid future, 
grant, which is expected to be The urban 

council, attended a - party to The chairman of the haw trust 
celebrate the new "mist an is Mr David As tor, director of 
Wednesday night. The Observer. 

Mrs Pizzey said last night r; The Chiswick group has 
“To be backed after seven been supported by:grants from 
years of terrible struggle by the Department of Health and 
something as big as the GLC is Social: Security, . totalling 
a tremendous relief. We are all- £72,000 over, the past four 
absolutely delighted and now years. -The grams1: nave been 
we just hope for a peaceful reduced, however,, because a 

national network - of battered 
aid grant of wives’ refuges -has. grown up 

successful, to provide a new "£60,000 is wanted to buy a new under the National Federation 
house for the trust. house to enable the trust, to of Women’s Aid, which has 

The new moves are likely to be known as Chiswick Family received just under £80,000 in 
end the running battle between Rescue; to fulfil its broader the past three years to support 
Mrs Erin Pizzey, who founded aims of helping any victim of more than a hundred local 
Chiswick Women’s Aid, and family violence. The. house refuges. 
Hounslow Borough Council would be used for adolescent The federation1 pointed out 

boys from families living in yesterday that the GLC sup- 

By George Clark 

With the; growth?/ of Euro' 
peanism people -Bay wonda - 
whether eur -npfc'.tfi 
United States are as. cosy a- 
they used:£o ber Bttt'Mr ■Jtfevillt' -'. 
McEvoy,' ■ licensee of --St Ste : 

phen’s _ Tavera,-., Bridge"; Street' 
Westminster, .an^hk wjfe 
Susan, have -proof. jjjt- 

l-fondness srilL-easw^v - 

’-One foul 
weeks ago Mr MtEvoy-Tecdvetf ■ 
a" telephone tp6iB“ a man - - 
with ;an American aqcewi asking' 
if he would put Jtie^ Teceiver' • 
out of the wfcdowrf his sixth- ' 
floor flat, over Jthe-tavern so 
that people in. America could • ■ 
hear the chiraes/qf -Big TW Be 
declined tersely.--trAnether call ' 
left him still 

But it ranted -*rat- that the ' 
persistent tdephoner was a Mr . 
John Leslie,'' a. .“"country and ’ 
American-jHsc- jockey” who 
runs a"daily programme from' 
Kansas. City on. a radio-station 
with the callsign KCRN. Jn a - 
more friendly interview, which 
seems to ' have--'.captured ..the 
hearts • ■ ot . the-:: American 
listeners, Mr XfcEvoy-obliged 
and allowed the full- £2 chimes 
of Big Ben at noon,to be heard - 
from bis--flat opposite the . 
Houses of Parliament. 

He received more than two 
hundred letters from people in ' 
the Kansas area'who bad.appre¬ 
ciated the interview: and the 
sound of the bells. - Since tben 
10 Kansas listeners have called - 
to see - Mr McEvoy daring 
“■ package tours— to Europe and 
have gone away -.With souvenirs 
of the taverni. which is ope of' 
the fevr buildings: fitted' with - 
House of Commons*'.division 
bells-.to summon MPs ’to the 
division'. lobby when. a vote is. 
called. 

Mr and Mrs- McEvoy have 
now been -invited' to visit Kansas 
City as the guests of KCKN, all. 
expenses paid; from- June 2 
to 9. •- 

Jail sentence; 
on postman 

T'Il* 

over overcrowding at .the 
refuge. The .two rides have 
appeared in coart four times 
and a.summons is pending. 

Mr Roger Jeffries, Chief 
Executive for Hounslow, said 
last night that be hoped a 
meeting could be arranged to 
discuss the future of ■ the 
organization after-the council 
elections next week. Mr H. 
King, leader of Hounslow 

Ronald Powell, aged-- 36. ol - 

the refuge. Part of the iranr port would not help the 25 -f 
woud be used to rebuild a other refuges in\ London A^d.wasjiilec - ' ->-■ 

at Marlborough Street Magis r ,.->r 
trates* Court, London, yester.- - 
day for .two weeki 

He. was "ordered to pay 
compensation to the charity am——- • ~~ 
£30- costs. He was granted bai • 
pending an appeal against sen '1 f f | 
tenee. : - - kl\> 4 j i 

hostel damaged by fire. provide accommodation'for up 
Mrs Pizzey’s group have to 350 women and their 

seven houses, but two are not children at any one time. Five 
in use because of fire damage of those refuges' received, bo 
and lack of planning penms- financial . support 'and 
sion. About a hundred mothers depended on fund-raising, and 
and children were in the rents paid by ".-the . women' in 
houses fast night, and 22 in a them from thrir social 
refuge in -the West Country, money. 

security 

No inquiry into case of 
alleged attack on widow 
From Arthur Osman 
Nottingham 

Nottinghamshire Social Ser¬ 
vices Committee said yesterday 
that it would not hold an 
inquiry into the case of Mrs 
Linda Bilson, aged 70, a widow 
who, it had been alleged, was 
repeatedly attacked and robbed 
by local children. Eight boys 
will appear before Nottingham 
Juvenile Court next month 
accused of theft. 

Mrs Brenda Eorrett, chair¬ 
man of the committee, said that 
social workers had done every¬ 
thing required of them but had 
found it impossible to persuade 
Mrs Bilson to move from her 
council flat at Valley Walk, 

Hyson Green, Nottingham. 
Mrs Borrett continued: 

“ There are many strange twists 
and turns in the case which 
may eventually come to light. 
It is perhaps time that people 
realized that this lady has three 
grown up children Jiving near 
by. 

Jt had been alleged that over 
a six-month period children, 
mainly aged between 12 and 13, 
had regularly stolen Mrs 
Bilson’s pension. 

Mr William Whitlock, Labour 
MP for Nottingham, North, had 
suggested an inquiry because be 
found it incomprehensible that 
the alleged “ torture ” of Mrs 
Bilson went on for months, un¬ 
checked. 

"itft on QC cleared of attempting 
to obstruct justice 

A Crown Court recorder was been arrested on- a drink driv.-. 

cleared at Oxford Crown Coirrt mg -charge. ‘ '' 
„. , - n.famnti'nn picked up, tiie sample from, tfi* 

yesterday of attempting to; d>- ggg Sting. it was the one - - 
struct the course of jusoce. provided iforvimn for iadepeu- : - 
After a 40mimite retirement dent;daajys&-.?:: 
the jury unanimously found .. }&ftoten said later that he "* 
PhMip Loscourfje Wincnnflham- wajfcfr&able contment on the 

Oweu. QC, .« ' 
But on a.dnrge ot drtvui^ to the treasures;: of my ' 

with excess alcohol in his blqOd; saTA. J '.. L' 
which be admitted, he was fined■ '• vibe j Lord. • Chancellor's- 
£250 and disqualified from driv- office,1 which is1 directly res¬ 
ing for 12 mouths. ' poasiblie-..'for appointing recor—--. 

The prosecution had alleged ders;-iaid :.'“Thc Lord Chan- -: . 
that Mr Owen had tried to take _cellar-will want to consider all- 
a blood sample from a refrige- the^circumstances of this case-.-.-, 
rator in the police surgeon’s and untn. he has done that be . - 
room at Bridgend police station, .would1 not think of taking a 
Mid Glamorgan, after he had . derision.’’ - 

Fear of fire by 
radar sparks 

The Aberdour and Dalgety 
Bay Joint Action Group has 
called for the reopening of the 
public inquiry into Shell/Esso’s 
proposed £400m petrochemical 
plant in Fife, 

Ir fears that high-powered 
radar pulses from warships 
using Rosyth dockyard might 
induce sparking. 

Doctor cleared 
over boy’s 
drug death 

A woman doctor wept at 
Cardiff Crown Court yesterday 
after she had been cleared of 
killing a boy aged four with an 
overdose of drugs. 

But the boy’s mother called 
for a General Medical Council 
inquiry into the case, described 
by Mr Justice Watkins as 
almost unique. 

Dr Nalini Rai, aged 28, was 
found not guilty of the man¬ 
slaughter of Stephen Burrows 
at LI an dough Hospital, Pen art h. 
South Glamorgan. 

The boy died on January 29 
last year, two days after going 
into convulsions when Dr Rai 
injected 650 milligrams of the 
anti-cancer drug Methotrexate 
into his brain, 200 times the 
prescribed dose. He was receiv¬ 
ing treatment. after removal of 
a brain tumour. 

' She said she had got- the 
figure from the boy’s case notes 
not knowing that it applied only 
to intravenous drip treatment. 
She said she had not been pro¬ 
perly instructed on injections. 

Her counsel said that she bad 
been led to disaster by the 
inadequacies of her training— 
she qualified in India four years 
ago—and the records on the 
ward. 

South Glamorgan Health i 
Authority, which covers Llan- j 
dough, said later that a panel 
had been set up to consider 
changing the system of treat¬ 
ment instructions for doctors. 

Arts Council increases 
grants by a fifth 
By Kenneth Gosling 
Arts Reporter 

The Arts Council said yester¬ 
day that the organizations it 
sup ports will receive on aver¬ 
age an increase of a fifth in 
their grant allocation for 1978- 
79. The biggest proportionate 
increase goes to arts centres 
and community projects: a 39 
per cent rise from £935.000. to 
£1,299,000. 

But Mr Angus Stirling, 
deputy secretary-general made 
clear that the council will be' 
pressing the Government for 
more money for its “ housing 
the arts” fund. That would 
enable the council to help such 
theatres as the Empire, Liver¬ 
pool, where the Royal Ballet 
has been playing to packed 
houses this week. 

" We have been trying to get 
this theatre into local authority 
ownership”, Mr Stirling said. 
“ The Royal Ballet’s reception 
this week reinforces the argu¬ 
ments for its long-term future.” 

Merseyside County Council 
had made clear that it wanted 
to acquire the theatre and wan¬ 
ted the Arts Council to put up 
money as well, he said. “But 
we are unable to commit our¬ 
selves at the moment.1* 

The allocation of'grants for 
1978-79 (in £’000s) with com¬ 
parisons for 1977-78" in paren¬ 
thesis, is as toHnws: 

En Bland: 
National companies 13 
Music and danco * {V 

- S 

ujnunuium. 
Education in 
Tralalna setae: 
General open 

soc -l 
iitl 
lc£ta 1 

Touring 
Drama 
An 
Literal tire 
FesttBafs 
Regional arts, asso 
Arts . cenn-« .a 

community pro)_ 
the arts 

iciura 
operating 

. costa ■. 1. 
‘Unallocated . . 
Total 40, 
Scotland: S 
Wain: 3 
Houolna the arte:. 
G ran 1-01-aM: M 

aoo- 
.700 
MB 
§4t>- 
to. 
148 . 

.054 

s.nv 
•MS 
450. 
400 
V50 
.750 
<500 
.600 

<10.176) 
(4.4001 
<z.&6a» 

. I5.04&I 
(3,110» 

i V A BOS I 
■xi33$ 
(.3.100) 

<WS5i 
<HO£l 

T.U 101 

1 

On the grant, Mr Stirling .said 
the Government allocation was. 
£49m but the total grant-in-aid 
included £l.6m for any advance, 
comniitments that would enable 
companies to plan ahead. “The 
onus is on us not' to over¬ 
spend ", he said. 

He was concerned that the 
amount of unallocated grant 
provided ■ for next year' 
(£450,000) was already substan¬ 
tially lower than that- figure 
because of more assistance for, 
Scotland and Wales and an 
extra £40,000 for community- 
arts. .. 

Protesters must quit school 
Judge Verney granted Oxford- The protesters moved . in on 

shire County Council an imme¬ 
diate possession order at Oxford 
Crown Court yesterday for a 
nursery school in Thames 
Street, Oxford, occupied by 
parents for a month. 

March -21, two days-before jhe 
school was dosed by the council 
as an economy measure. The 

judge awarded £50 costs against 
five of the protesters. 

a. tms: coll ec nor 
l .than - rotalleqj ^ 

£37,000 is paid 
for Lautrec 
lithograph proof. 
By Geraldine Norman 

■Sale. Room Correspondent 

Sotheby’s yesterday devoted ar 
entire sale to Tortouse-Lauiret- 
lithographs from the collection ol _ 
Ludwig.and Erik. Charell. The salt' 
in London, contained 160 lots an< 
made £324,630, with 5 per cen ; 
unsaid. Sotheby’s held a similar 
180-lots sale from this collet hot 
in' 1966; which. 
£105,536. ... 

The top prices' . were JOr 
great rarities. A nal proof of tin ■ nji (.‘Ux 
1897 colour lithograph ‘ MyD* , w 
princiere ”: {liter poWtohed in ail wf 
edition of 151 'arid for- £37,WH, ici* 
(estimate ak&W m Gfi-OOO). ? 
sequence of five printings of tni 
Kthograph : .“'Elsa, . : dite k--. : r: 
Viexanoise”» ttwr.. ,trial” proof; 
showing the development of tinr. -;. 
colour stones, and a fh»al veaion . _ 
made- £20*000,{estimate.£25,000 tc, 
£4dr000). Lautrea TonaBy tore uf- ;; i .. 
his- trial proofs, so they were vex? v £ ... 
rare, but they, ra“®: 
torn and ifavwfled' ~condigon. Tni... 
cheapest lithograph j ' 
was' the . black ;and ■ •. • • 
HirondeBes.de-la mer ,of 1895 •« - 
wMcfa sold fora« {estimate £19-:^: 
to £1401. -v. 

Christie’s Srie bf work; 
of art, in GeneVa ox Wednesday 
made £571,13*' Pp -• 
unsold.- Ail ed&indlcd'Iw) sedar ■ 
chair by Fabergfi f■ v ' ■ - 
95,000 Swiss fraatSi ot; £26,1x0. t n- 
Sotheby sale of Art Nwvrauaoi 
Silver jb New^flrid.od:Y?Mnesda; 
made •• £72,877; - widi T2‘ Jbts unsold 

Sotheby's ’ London' sHyer sal 
yesterday. made £34,644* . 
per '.cent qnsoW. 

Other sale room, news, page fj 
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At 10.00 hrs every morning, there are Gulf AirTriStar departures from London Heathrow 
non-slop to the Gulf, At 19,30 hrs every evening, there areTriStar departures direct to 
the Gulf via Amsterdam or Paris. On Wednesday there is an additional 
departure at20.00 hrs .and on Friday at 12.25 hrs. 

_ Lcfldon/Gull. London secvic«s operated in association with British Airways. . 
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|.;j to M‘avoid ; 
3 /jhospital food 
J; poisoning 

3.*?Fn,»n J°t|a ®°P|5r 
Bournemouth 

OS'.- A^ hospitals should valun- 
3 ~5 ■•r •; -jrilv accept indcpuucem- 
►j -fiecks by professional organic- 
"V!, iumu. u» reduce the risk of, 

—' spread by contaminated 
'-■T >bwl» Mr A. R. Ronon. chief. 

.ijtcrins adviser tr» the Depart- 
r " ^nt of Health, said at Bourne- 
'• : otndh ,vesterd3>'. 

There had been an alarming 
■vvjirtvase .»« ,tlie incidence 
r-'nuj pnisuniny, generally. 

By Peter :3enflessy' - 
■ Mrs Marfiiret Go wing. Pro- 

fesisor of the JEsiory of Science 
at Oxford University, criticized 
Whitehall departments yester¬ 
day for failing‘to appreciate 
the uses of history in the suc¬ 
cessful • .conduct- of public 
administration. - - 

Her remarks, delivered in the 
1978 Rede Lecture: at Cam¬ 
bridge University^ came on the 
eve. of -an announcement from 
10 Downing Street about the 
establishment of ab 1 Inquiry 

r ‘ into-public records policy., 
incidence of | Professor Cowing has been a 

uc ■ prominent critic . of sliortcom- -uw pnisimmg --- ... 

\ oid the Royal Society of Healtii , ings in present archives prac- 
unsrc_*s. Ouibreuks in hospitals ^ce 35 a member of . the Lord 

: . rere nappily rare, but u one | chabcdlorV Advisory Council 
ccurred the impbcanons for oa public Records. She sat on 
stents would probably be jj,e inquiry into rhe sub- 

thf 1 jeer., the Grieg committee, 
which reported n» 1954. 

..lore serimi* than 
enefui public. An 

for 
outbreak 

moug staff would also have 
_ iare.serious consequences. The 

rincipul causes were usually 
'antaaiinaicd sujmlies and 

iiiure to carry out instruction1;. 
Mr Hurtnn said that Britain 

ad a record of more than a 
‘ ,*n!ury uf dean foud legis- 
it:on. ye: caterers could not 
■iiiisiicoily specify that 
ipplies * of fresh, raw 
ioredients- must be free of 
isease organisms. They liad to 
se contaminated material. 
■ One outbreak, from con- 
■tffinoted pork pies, affected 

. our hospitals and was pre- 
,enfed from snreadinq to 18 
jrfiers only bv prompt action. 

In brief 

' i had resulted from a machine i wsvoiea to uu 
hat was found to be almost I able “ 
njpossible to clean. Sudf 

...lacnines should never be 
-■.(retailed. 
..A register of standards and 
-pproved carering equipment 
,'ras needed. Because of the 
• percasing proportion of manu- 

- - BCiured foods it was time rbar 
n effective nutrition labelling 

i. clieme was instituted- Health 
.- . ervicc caterers and dieticians, 
- A. whom it wuuld be of special 

■_ uTportance, should help to get 
t going. 

Mr Horton said the cost m 
'eal terms of NHS catering in 

''•he 1970s had been contained 
vrgely because of a reduction 

j. ,f a tenth, in the labour force. 
Allure than 3,300 jobs had gone. 
.. He believed that further pvo- 
.j'-resi In Hospital catering 
■ Upended principally on the 
"mining and appointment of 

- ."adequate staff. In hospitals 
-handling acme cases about 15 
•per cent of patients were 
prescribed modified diets as 
part of their treatment, yet 
fewer than half the 200 health 
districts had a dietician. The 

- number needed to be doubled. 

K1 believe that the lack of 
tiun .is only too. apparentM, she 
tion Ts only too apparent’, she 
said yesterday. “It is &ad and 
strange -that a Civil Service 
■whose, upper ranks contain so 
many history graduates should 
be impervious to the usefulness 
of hisroiy.” 

-Whitehall clearly needed a 
collective memory- Depart¬ 
ments were reorgan bed so often* 
and ministers, dvil servants 
and policies were so ephemeral 
that analysis of past experience 
needed to be fed back into the 
system. 

Relatively small sums were 
devoted to the work. The prob- 

_ _ _j maintaining til 
public archives in the United 
Kingdom was about £7.5m a 
year. The Government em¬ 
ployed nearly 18,000 ■ scientists 
and engineers and 900 social 
scientists, but only a handful 
of historians. 

Jdl 

Doctors in 
i £} oi doubt on 
1 w pay decision 
* L j 1*- v Doctors’ leaders are not cou- 

ymced by reports that the Gov- 
. lament has made a decision 
fr the independent review 

. tody’s pay award, which the 
'{rime Minister has had since 
iprH 4. 
tlhere was no comment ves- 
frday on reports that the 

• fcommended figure was 28 per 
• ML Dr Elston Gray-Turner, 

:icretarv of the British Medical 
ssoriation, has invited the 
tine Minister to publish die 
port as soon as possible, but 
vis unlikely to Tie published 
r.at least another week. 
Overall, the profession is 

. tking increases of 30 to 40 
. --.r cenL Consultants want 60 

r cent and family doctors 
per cent. 
Vhatevtr the figures recom- 

\^.nded by the review body, 
'"* y will probably have to be 
/.Vised in if accepted by the 
i. - rernment. Doctors are un- 

,-ely to get more than 10 per 
t now, but phasing in of the 
j of the award, already hin- 

- at by. Mr David Ennals, 
retary of State for Social 

—- - vices, would create difficul- 

be 12,000 dentists who work 
contract for the health ser- 
; are also depending on the 
cw body report to restore 

* t financial position. 

stra NHS cash 
ay not ease 
iff shortages 

. »me National Health Service 
are fear that it may not be 
Ible to take full advantage 
the Chancellor's £50m 

|et cash injection into the 
ice, Sir William T wed die. 

. nnan of Yorkshire Regional 
\ lih Authority, said yester- 

ie authority would allocate 
,000 from rhe £2.76m it had 

*. “d from the Budget to pro- 
additional staff for 

biatric and geriatric 
. itafs, he said. 
; t chairmen of the various 

h authorities hi the region 
.ted whether extra staff 

- i be recruited. • 

Teacher cleared 
of forgery 

Maureen Chilton Bolwell, 
aged 53, of Cavendish Road, 
Bournemouth, was found not 
guilty at Bournemouth Crown 
Court yesterday on seven 
charges of forging French CSK 
papers. 

Miss Bolwell, head of the 
French department of Ashley 
Cross secondary school. Park- 
stone, denied making the alter¬ 
ations. She was awarded costs- 

MP seeks inquiry 
on compensation 

Airs Maureen Colquhoun, MP 
for Northampton, North, is 
asking the Secretary of State 
for the Environment to hold an 
inquiry, into why the local 
borough council is to pay more 
than £500,000 compensation to 
Grosvanor. Estates Commercial 
Development after a delay., jh 
handling over a large shopping 
centre site. 

Eimerdale ‘lift* 
scheme opposed 

Cumbrian members of the 
National Fanners’ Union are to 
object to the North West Water 
Authority’s proposal, to raise the 
level of Ennerdale in the Lake 
District by 4ft to supply water 
to west Cumbria. ' 

The scheme would mean, loss 
of agricultural land, whereas 
the alternative Derwent scheme 
would last much longer. 

Irish fares to rise v 
Bus and rail fares in the 

Republic of Ireland are going 
up by a fifth on Monday to 
bring in £9m to help to cover 
an expected deficit. 

Airport inquiry 
The Department of die En¬ 

vironment has agreed to bold 
part of the public inquiry into 
the fourth terminal at Heath 
raw airport, London, in dis¬ 
tricts around the airport. 

Lady Shannon’s suit 
Lord Shannon, whose first 

wife was Katie Boyle, the tele¬ 
vision personality, is being sued 
for divorce by his second wife, 
formerly Miss Susan Margaret 
Hogg. 

Labour leader resigns 
Sir Arthur South, aged 63, 

is resigning after IS years as 
leader of the Labour group that 
conn|oI^No™icl^Ciw^oundl 

University College 
Four pages of special articles 
to mark the 150th anniversary 
of University College London 
appear in The Times Higher 
Education Supplement this 
week. Also. Judith Judd talks 
to Lord Annan, London Univer¬ 
sity’s new vice-chancellor, and 
Robin Mclde visits the Ruther¬ 
ford Laboratory, where the 
Nimrod accelerator is to be 
dosed in Jane. 

Veterinary schools denied 
sources to fulfil role’ 

.- i Our Veterinary 
3spondent 

* lile the veterinary schools 
ated and were unable to 
; their role in properly 

ying the exceptionally high 
/of srqdenrs coining for- 

^ Hobddy- in authority 
^accept responsibility for 
||4&Ptunv Mr Alastair 
’ /registrar of the Royal: 

.& Veterihmy Surgeons, 
‘London yesterday. 
a 'og, a conference; op 
.w education, he* 'said. 

(thabuck. was passed bade 
firom, the'Departmdnk; 

location and Science to the 
IcTsity Grants . Committee. 
ff Government continued to 

iv.5 tte. position the profes- 
rnuld be forced to appeal 

” people, pointing out that ' 

it was- charged by law to per¬ 
form specific duties while 
being increasingly denied the 
resources to provide such ser¬ 
vices. 

Emphasizing the vital role of 
the profession to the efficiency 
of agriculture and the welfare 
of pet animals. Sir Frank 
Hartley, Vice-Chancellor . of 

.London University, doubted 
whether rhe Government would 
provide the total funds re¬ 
quired. Even - in ■ human medi¬ 
cine, he said, the .university 
received £35ra officially for 
medical training but raised a 
farther £l5m a year from oat- 
side sources- 

The veterinary profession 
should do the 'same, and he was 
disappointed that so little, sup¬ 
port came from agriculture, 
which obviously bsn:fited 

Professor Gowing: Promi¬ 
nent critic of shortcomings. 

- • - - M 

"Even so, small sums for 
archives work are excruciatingly 
hard to ■ raise ”, ' Professor 
Gowing said. “ Records manage¬ 
ment in Whitehall is the 
Cinderella of the Civil.Service.” 

In addition to her other 
duties she is the official his¬ 
torian of the United Kingdom 
Atomic Energy Authority and 
worked for -many years on the 
civil, histories of the Second 
World War commissioned by 
the War Cabinec. 

Tories hope to free themselves, from frustrations of shared control 

Borough where Ratepayers hold the balance 
By Christopher Wannan 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

Havering, the second largest 
London borough, which 
stretches into Essex, presents 
the unusual spectacle of a 
council where a small minority 
party has real power. .. 

The Ratepayers’ Association 
independents, who emerged 
from the Hornchurch part of 
the borough, have for more than 
twenty years been a force and 
now hold the balance of power 
on the council with 10 members. 
In the past Four years they have 
done much to .keep party 
politics out of the council’s work 
and have made the borough an 
example, of very locad local gov¬ 
ernment. 

Since Havering came Into 
being, combining Hornchurch 
and RomfordL the borough has 
changed hands at each election, 
and remains a marginal area m 
which both Labour and Conser¬ 
vatives, as well as the Rwe- 
payers, have high hopes for 
success on May 4. 
_• The retiring council is made 
vo of 31 Labour members, in¬ 
cluding five aldermen* 23 Con¬ 
servatives, including three 
aldermen, and 10 Ratepayers, 
including one alderman. In 
affiance with the Ratepayers, 
the Conservatives fanned an 
administration and kept Labour 
out. The Ratepayers1 strong 
bargaining position is reflected 
by their holding of the chairs 
of half the council committees, 
end they have been able to 
block Conservative' plans on 
several occasions. 

Not surprisingly, the Rate¬ 
payers believe it has been a 
successful administration but 
the Conservatives admit that in 
some ways it has been a frustra¬ 
ting and difficult experience.. 
They have a good chance on 
national trends to win sufficient 
seats for. overall control, but 
ft means gains xnostlv at the 
expense of the Ratepayers, 
whose support has remained 
largely staJMe in recent' years. 

Labour held control--in the 
borough front 3971 to 1974, and 
it has 'not been; easy for its 
'members, forming this largest 
single party, to accept an im¬ 
potent role. With reorganization 
of wards- it hopes to pick up a 
majority of the new seats, but 
its chances of winning -overall 
ooflcrot nnst .be slighL 

. The.party is -making a strong 
attack on the record of the 
joint administration, complain¬ 
ing chat more cuts than were 
necessary have been made, and 
chat the result has' been a 
serious deterioration' in services. 

It had always been' the ad¬ 
ministration’s intentions to save 
ratepayers' money without any 
thooghr or consideration for the 
services to the community it 
had been destroying, the Labour 
manifesto says. 

Mr Alan Prescott, the Labour 
leader, believe? the people of 
the borough are completely 
disillusioned by the results of 
the past four years, seeing 
many services suffer. The 
parly trusts that the people will 
tin their backs on the ad¬ 
ministration's claims of good 
housekeeping, and vote for 
Labour as the party that really 
cares for the community. 

Mr William Sibley, Conserva- 
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tive leader of the council, re¬ 
jects Labour's argument over 
cots in services. Havering, he 
says, has not only suffered the 
need to economize, like every 
other authority but has also re¬ 
ceived little help through the 
rate-support grant. The borough 
in fact receives the lowest 
grant In London because of the 
criteria on which it is judged. 

By making the necessary 
economies.- saving jobs and 
delaying rbe expension of ser¬ 
vices, Mr Sibley says, the ad¬ 
ministration managed to bmld 
up a surplus, and intends If 
returned to power to start re¬ 
storing the cuts. 

While the diplomatically de¬ 
scribes the alliance as “ work¬ 
ing reasonably well ” Mr Sibley 
Is concerned chat Ratepayers* 
opposition meant that the Con¬ 
servatives coeld not implement 
a policy of selling council 
houses, except In a small way, 
and has not been able to join 
the Greater London Council 
lottery, -which could have 
raised £200,000 for the borough. 

Mr Sibley says another dis¬ 
advantage in shared control was 
dbe Ratepayers1 occasional in¬ 
sistence on priorities for indi- 
dividual wards. 

The Ratepayers box-e the final 
ward. Mr Norman Richards, 
their leader, believes it has 
been a successful administra¬ 
tion. “If you look at the coun¬ 
cil's track record in a very un¬ 
certain period it is quite good.” 

He is not impressed with the 
argument that the Ratepayers 
have been too parochial. 
* About 93 per cent of the 
council's expenditure is gov¬ 
erned by che ammo] budget and 
the corporate plan, so there is 
very little room for individual 
expression. But it is those mat¬ 
ters that get highlighted.” 

On housing, the Conserva¬ 
tives wanted to follow the party 
line by selling off council 
houses. "We kept the council 
to a more realistic approach.’1 
The Ratepayers favoured the 
sale of bouses bought by the 
previous administration, but re¬ 
fused to approve the general 
policy of making all council 
houses available. 

The Ratepayers "have 2S can¬ 
didates and hope to double 
their council membership to 20. 
Conservatives and Labour are 
contesting all 63 seats for the 
new council, and in addition 
there are 16 Liberals* six 
National Front and one Com¬ 
munist candidate. 

If the result is dose it may 
be another three weeks after 
the election before the borough 
knows tiie colour of ks council 
for the next four years. The 
death of a Labour candidate 
has meant the postponement of 
the election of three members, 
in a nonmallv safe Labour ward, 
until May 25. Those seats could 
be crucial in determining the 
balance of power. 

Big rise in 
car benefit 
for war 
pensioners 

Big increases from July in car 
maintenance allowances for dis¬ 
abled war pensioners were an¬ 
nounced yesterday by Mr 
Alfred Morris, Minister for the- 
Disabled, In a parliamentary 
written reply. 

He said die allowances, which 
were related to the age of the 
car, would be raised from £35 
to £50 a year for the first two 
years, £55 to £90 a year for the 
third and fourth years, and £65 
to £150 a year for the fifth and. 
later years. 

The new rates, which will 
come into effect from July 15,' 
will mean a doubling of expen¬ 
diture in a full year, Mr Morris 
said. 

All the other benefits for war 
pensioners provided with cars 
by the Department of Health 
and Social Security, such as 
petrol tax allowance, garaging 
supplement, free comprehensive 
insurance and exemption from 
vehicle excise duty, -would re¬ 
main. 

War pensioners who receive 
a private car maintenance allow¬ 
ance of £100 a year rax free will 
have their allowances raised to 
£250. 

About 6.400 severely disabled 
war pensioners are provided 
witii cars by the department. 
Their allowances have remained 
at the present rate since 1965. 
Similar allowances will be in¬ 
creased for 3,400 civilians under 
a former National Health Ser¬ 
vice invalid vehicle scheme. 

The cost of the increases is 
about £650,000 in a full year. 

Heath row. The new 
appr 

We’re clearing things up 
atlast 

Now Heathrow 
has a new approach, 
to flying. 

It makes your 
travelling faster as 
well as easier. 

It makes sure 
you get through the aiiport 
to your plane with minimum fuss. 
And bother. 

The newsubways with moving 
walkways make travelling quicker 
between terminals. 

It only takes a fewminutes 
from Heathrow Central Station to 
your terminal. 

New escalators. And new lifts. 
Larger check-in areas. And you’ll 
find more trolleys around, so you 

can travel light. 

All are playing 
their part in the new approach to 
flying, at Heathrow airport. 

Find out more about how we 
can make your flying easier. Send 
for our free booklet, now. 

Or talk to us at our Heathrow 
Information Desks. 

To: British Airports Authority* Publications, Brochure Department,Wellington Road, Chcriton, Folkestone,Kent. 
Please send me a lirec copy of the Airport Information Handbook. 

Name. 
Airporte. 

' ,: A -iir -4 

Address. Heathrow 
t 
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City to mark 
century 
of the green 
belt 

Union uses Seryices’ rise as lever 
for ‘special case’ status 

By Philip Howard 
The Corporation of the City 

of London yesterday announced 
plans to celebrate the century 
for which it has jealously 
guarded Epping Forest as wild 
country. The forest was the 
grandfather of tire green belt, 
the prototype of what modern 
jargon describes as an environ* 
mental area. 

Since the Norman Conquest 
Essex Forest had been a royal 
hunting ground. Once Queen 
Victoria gave up the chase 
landlords started to enclose and 
sell it for urban development. 
In a long and famous lawsuit 
the City established that en* 
closures were illegal and the 
Epping Forest Act; 1878, estab¬ 
lished the public right to use 
the forest for recreation and 
enjoyment Queen Victoria 
opened the first people's park 
with the words: “ 1 dedicate 
this beautiful forest to the en¬ 
joyment of my people for ever.® 
Since then the City has main, 
tained the forest as wild public 
land using its private funds 
called City’s Cash, with no 
charge to rates or taxes. It’s up¬ 
keep cost £340,000 last year. 

Yesterday the press was sum¬ 
moned to the temple in the 
darkest forest, twenty minutes’ 
walk but a world away from 
Wanstead Underground station, 
where silvan centenary celebra¬ 
tions were announced. The main ; 
event will be the official visit i 
next month of the Duke of 1 
Gloucester as Ranger of Epping 
Forest. For the rest of the sum- ■ 
mer there is a programme of 1 
almost daily rambles, and music, 
feasts and litter clearance 
parties (“ participation free; 
sacks and pointed sticks provi¬ 
ded 

Mr Alfred Qvist, who has 
been superintendent of the 
forest since 1949 and retires 
this year, said: “ A hundred 
years ago the threat to the 
forest came from the lords. 

By Donald Madatyre 
Labour Reporter 

The Transport and General 
Workers' Union' yesterday 
seized on the services' 14 per 
cent settlement to advance its 
claim that civilian' government 
manual workers should be 
treated as a special case. It 
served notice that it was 
expecting 175,000 industrial 
civil servanm to be awarded 
two wage , deals, totalling more 
than 10 per cent, within the. 
next year, whatever income 
policy prevails. 

Ministers may go without 
cars and MPs without meals 
when government drivers and 
House of. Commons catering 
staff join a mass lobby in sup¬ 
port of the claim on May 10. 

Naval dockyards, Ministry o£ 
Defence installations and other 
government establishments are 
also likd yto be disrupted by 
the lobby, which is being sup¬ 
ported by the union's panel of 
MPs. 

The union says that most of 
its 90,000 members in the in¬ 
dustrial service ’ earn a take- 
home pay of less than £40 a 
week. They.are due for a rise 
on July 1 towards , the end of 
the pay round. 

But the union is pressing for 
a promise from the Govern¬ 
ment to bring in further im- 
porvements team April, in line 
with a 10-year-old commitment 
to synchronize wage-deals for 
the industrial and non-indus¬ 
trial Civil Service. 

Mr Michael Martin, the 
union's national public services 
secretay, said ins members bad. 
taken note of the Aimed 
Forces' pay offer. * H anyone 
is a special case, it is the in¬ 
dustrial civil servant because 
of hos low pay M, he said. 

Government manual workers 
were as entitled as the Ser¬ 
vices to an "X factor" above 
10 per cent because their take- 
home pay was inadequate for a' 
reasonable standard, of living, 

Teachers end firemen had 
both • had promises far the 
future. Non-mdustrial civil ser¬ 
vants had achieved consolida¬ 
tion of supplements as well as 
a simple increase. 

■The union will demand that 
if the rttie that 12 months 
must elapse between settle¬ 
ments is preserved it should be 
waived tor its government 
members along the lines in¬ 
tended by British Leyland 
when - it brings settlements 
down , to a single date. 

The union’s group of MPs, 
led by Mr- John Ellis (Brigg 
and-Scunteoipe) are tabling an 
early-day motion In support of 
the dabs on April 27. Longer 
holidays, a shorter working 
week and consolidation of pay 
settlements Into basic rates are 
also being sought 

. Mr Martin said he hoped 
tear-on May 10 “the Prime 
Minister will have to take a 
walk doen the road instead of 
going by car”. 

Fish industry omitted 
from food review 

forest came from the lords. 
Today it comes from ourselves, 
with our insatiable demand for 
roads, pipelines, motor cars 
and litter. 

An Epping Forest centenary 
trust is to be established to 
provide public amenities that 
other local authorities could 
provide from the rates. 

By Our Agricultural 
Correspondent 

Ministers have decided that 
the fishing industry must be 
mnitted from the Government’s 
review of plans to enlarge 
home food output because its 
future is so uncertain. They 
have rejected a strong appeal 
from inside the Labour Party 
for fish to be 

The review is based an the 
1975 White Paper, Food from 
our own resources. The results 
will be published in the sum¬ 
mer, probably as a ministry 
report rather than a second 
White Paper. 

The 1975 document sug¬ 
gested how import bills could 
be cut by producing more food 
from the land. It was criticized 
then for concentrating on 
farming when its tide sug¬ 
gested wider coverage. 

The home policy committee 
of the Labour Party has said 
in a draft of evidence for the 
review that the absence of the 
fishing industry was a serious 
omission. It considers it essen- 

ial that any future policy 
should take ndl regard of the 
industry’s position. 

The Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food has 
derided that fishing faces 
“major uncertainties placing it 
in a fundamentally different 
position from that of agricul¬ 
ture and necessitating separate 
consideration". There are no 
plans, however, for an early 
separate government exami¬ 
nation despite an appeal on 
Tuesday by Kir John Prescott, 
Labour MP for the ffcahing con¬ 
stituency of Kingston upon 
Hull, East, for a fishery White 
Paper. 

Mr James Johnson, Labour 
MP for Kingston upon Hull, 
West, and president of the- 
South Atlantic Fisheries Com¬ 
mittee, called yesterday for a 
£1.5m. survey of fish resources 
in British waters near the 
Falkland Islands. He said in 
evidence to the ministry that 
two million tons of blue whit¬ 
ing a year could be caught in 
those waters. 

NFU leader 
challenged 
over EEC 

Food cohmm, page 20 

By Efe«gh Clayton 
A Conservative MP yesterday 

challenged Sir Henry Plumb, 
president of the National 
Farmers’ Union about the bene¬ 
fits of EEC membership. Mr 
Richard Body, MP for Holland 
with Boston, said in a pamphlet 
published by the Safeguard 
Britain Campaign that Sir 
Henry bad believed that 
British fenrifies would eat the 
same amount of food after EEC 
membership had pushed up its 
price. 

Mir Body said that figures 
from the National Food Survey 
showed a Remarkable fall in the 
amount of food bought. Between 
1970 end 1976 average house- 
bold purchases of lamb, bad 
dropped by a and eggs, 
butter and bread by more than 
a tenth. 

British farmers needed to 
expand to keep ahead of rising 
costs. They would not be 
allowed to do so while those 
elsewhere in the EEC were 
less productive, he said. “It is 
inconceivable that the Council 
of Ministers will ever lift their 
collective finger no encourage 
British fanners to expand.” 

Mir Body said he believed 
that EEC fanzt policy made 
British food more expensive 
than it needed to be. “ In doing 
so it puts the future of every 
farmer who earns his living by 
producing Iamb, beef, pork, 
bacon or poultry meat at risk. 
The CAP wortt fit British fanners 
(Safeguard Britain Campaign, 52 
Fulham High Street, London, 
SW6, 29p). 

to Attila and his barbarian hordes 
From Peter Nichols 
Rome, April 27 

The Vatican tonight sought to 
place the Mono case in ks full 
historical perspective by com¬ 
paring Pope Paul’s strictly 
humaai tarian pleas for release 
of the former Prime Minister 
with Pope Leo the Great’s pare 
in halting the advance of Attila 
and his barbarians. 

The comparison is the prin¬ 
cipal point made by L’Osserva- 
tore Romano in its comment on 
the continued captivity of the 
nhrkiian Democratic leader. It 
raises the question, however, of 
whether the papal initiatives 
wOl have their effect against 
tiie modem barbarians. 

Terrorist violence continued 
today with the wounding in 
Turin of Signor Sergio Pal¬ 
mier!, a Fiat executive;, who 
was shot in the legs by three 
people, apparently two men 
and a woman, as be left his 
home for the factory. 

The Red Brigades, the far left' 
group holding Signor Mora,' 
claimed responsibility for the 

shooting in a telephone call to 
a newspaper. 

The high regard which many 
sections of Batian qpxnaxm give 
to die papal efforts to per¬ 
suade the terrorists to release 
Aldo Mnwt wifiiooc oMndgripra, 
is not accorded to (he efforts 
of Dr Rare Waldheim, the Sec- 
retary-Genenal of the United 
Nations. 

The small but influential 
Republican Party, which sup¬ 
ports the Government, today 
published the text of a telegram 
addressed to Dr Waldheim 
expressing “regret” at seeing 
him attribute to the Red 
Brigades objectives quite apart 
from those of perpetrating ter¬ 
rorist actions murders. 

The telegram said Dr Wald¬ 
heim had given the impression 
of having an incomplete under¬ 
standing of the reasons for 
which Italian democratic forces 
were determined to defend the 
authority of the state and the 
law. 

Reports from New York today 
suggest that a degree of mis¬ 
understanding has been 

by inadequate translation -of Dr 
Waldheim’S message. Waldheim’S message. 

Appealing earlier tide week 
for -Signor Mbro’s release. Dr 
Waldheim said in a message 
addressed expKchy to the Red 
Brigades: “ You certainly know 
tint you have attracted the 
ottentsoiQ'Of the whole world.” 

The dismay among' jpofiticaT 
circles in Rome comes foam the 
feefing that die. Secretary- 
General is giving the terrorists 
exactly the recognition they ere 
seeking. The Vatican' has been 
far more circumspect. 

Dr WariLdhrimte message was 
described by the Comrotousts as 

Patricia Kfftiites from 
Bonn: Herr Helmut Schmidt, 
the West German: Chancellor, 
today telephoned has sympathy 
and solidarity to Signor GuQio 
Aadreotfi, toe Italian Prime 
Minister, over the Idduappiiig. 
of Signor More. 

In a IStranute conversation 
he expressed has respect for the 
Italian refusal to release jailed 
terrorists to save Signor Mora’s 
life, a government spokesman 
said.’ 

Three men fined 
over clash 
with Front 

Pupil's entering Madingley village school, which is threatened with closure. 

Plan to run 
school as 
cooperative 
By Annabel Ferrianan 

An appeal was launched yes¬ 
terday to prevent the closure 
of a village school at Mading¬ 
ley, near Cambridge. Parents 
want to keep open- the school, 
which has 23 pupils, by run¬ 
ning it as a non-fee-paying 
cooperative. They.hope that if 
the experiment succeeds parents 
of children at other threatened 
village schools will follow suit. 

The school is due to close in 
July, because Cambridgeshire 
education authority says it is 
uneconomic. It costs £11,000 a 
year to run and the authority 
says it will be cheaper to said 
the pupils by bus to a bigger 
school a mile and a half away. 

The parents, however, be¬ 
lieve, that they could run it 
more cheaply, for about £7,000 
a year, by doing the cleaning, 
repairs and maintenance them¬ 
selves, and by providing 
auxiliary teaching help. 

One salaried teacher would be 
employed, to replace the 

present headmistress, who has 
run the school virtually single- 
handed for 39 years and is 
retiring in (he summer. Despite 
the fare that the pupils, whose 
ages range from 4J to 13, have 
always been taught together, 
the six-year-olds have an 
average reading age of eight, 
and two thirds of the pupils 
used to get through the 11-plus 
examination. 

The school, which has taught 
generations of villagers since 
1844, is the property of the Ely 
Diocesan ward of Finance, 
whose permission is needed if 
the scheme is to go ahead. It is 
expected to announce its 
decision next week. 

The parents have already 
raised about half the money 
they need. They have a promise 
of an annual grant of £1,000 for 
two years .from a charitable 
fund, they believe they can 
raise £2,000 a year by fund¬ 
raising events, and they have 
been promised £560 a year from 
the parish council. They are 
now looking for another £3,500 
a year from public donations. 

They are supported m their 
appeal by the Mutual Aid 
Centre, which was set up last 
October under tire chairmanship 
of Lord Young of Dartington, 
to encourage self-help schemes. 

Lord Young, formerly Mr 
Michael Young, who whs chair¬ 
man of (he National Consumer 
Council, said yesterday: 
“ Madingley is «yn*oEc of ell 
the otirer village schools hi the 
country which have been dosed 
m recent years, .or are tfareat- 
ened with closure by local 
education authorities. About 
500 village schools have closed 
in the past decade. 

“If Madingley parents suc¬ 
ceed in runnong Was school, in 
spite of no financial support 
from, the education authority, 
they win set an example to 
Schools all over the country, 
threatened with closure, and 
perhaps give new heart to those 
campaigning to keep them 
open.” 

Village schools had the tre¬ 
mendous advantage of bring 
small at a time when too many 
schools were far too large to 
maintain the (humanity that was 
essential to education. 

“We look forward to a new 
kind of organization, that is, 
a parent-teacher cooperative 
which is neither a maintained 
school nor a fee-paying school ”, 
he said. 

Mrs Gwendolen RuddeH, the 
headmistress, said yesterday: 
“ If the school closes, the village 
will just disintegrate.” 

Three men, said to have been 
arrested during a running battle 
with National Front supporters 
after a by-election meeting in 
Btixton, London, were fined at 
Camberwell Magistrates’ Court 
yesterday far threatening behav¬ 
iour and bound over foe two- 
years. 

Wilcliffe Currie, aged 24, a 
moulder, of Marcia Road, Ber¬ 
mondsey, was fined £30 for 
jmnpuig on a man’s back and 
punching another man. 

Neville Foster, aged 22, an 
bote! potter, of Pytchley Road. 
East Dulwich, was fined £30 for 
fighting another man. 

. Michael Foster, aged 19, his 
brother, unemployed, of the 
same address, who was said to 
have had a half-empty bottle 
in bis hand daring the fight, 
was fined £40. 

From Michael Hornsby 
Luxembourg, April 27 

. After four days of protracted 
negotiations' on the ■ level Of 
prices to be paid tins year to 
the EEC’s 8,500,000 farmers, 
agriculture ministers of the 
Nine were tonight facing the 
strong probability of stalemate 
and yet another round of dis¬ 
cussions early next month. ; 

Apart from the price settle¬ 
ment itself, which is already a 
mouth overdue, the ministers 
have so far failed to nanjow 
their differences on several 
related issues—support for 
French wine'producers, aid'for 
the modernization of Mediter¬ 
ranean farms, the size of sub¬ 
sidies on canned 'pork and 
bacon, and the legality of 
Britain’s mfik marketing boards. 

With one eye on his domestic 
audience, Mr John SHkin, the 
British Agriculture Minister, 
has made much of the threat to 
the boards and hence to 
Britain’s system of daily door¬ 
step deliveries of fresh milk. 
But, at the end of the day, the 

survival of the boards is not 
thought to be in much doubt. 

Mr Finn Ofay GmodeJach, the 
EEC agciadxme Coamassioaeri 
was doe u» table a coaaptiNBxstf 
package later tonight. ‘ 

On prices, the matin problem 
is the Belgians, Dutch aid West 
Germans, who are pressing for 
an average price rise of at least 
3.5 per cent, compared with the 
2 per cent’ proposed by the 
European Commission. The 
Belgians want more, in particu¬ 
lar for their dairy farmers, and 
the Germans few their cereal 
producers. 

These demands are fiercely 
opposed by the British and the 
French. The British want a nil 
increase for all products in stBr- 
plusi such as sugar, beef and 
milk, while they and the 
French are both anxious to 
hold down cereal prices. 

Behind this debate is (he fact 
that EEC common farm prices 
are converted into national cur¬ 
rencies at artifice! “green” ex¬ 
change rates used to protect 
farmers against currency fluc¬ 
tuations. 

Britain, France and ImJy, with 
green rates which significantly 
orostatrehereel values of their i 

their ^farmers • price: prises in■ 
advance of the' generaL-'price'' 
settlement;, by devahnng their 

. greed rates by amounts ranging , 
froin 23to 7^5 per cepe. ’ 

This possibility was Pot Open 
to the Germans,- Dutch or Bel¬ 
gians. Ady adjustment of their. 

- green currencies ban take holy 
the form of en upward refyal na¬ 
tion, . which would actually 
reduce the common prise: level 
when OBBsksEed into Deutsche 
modes* Bunders ' of „BeIgiati - 

nuuoic jsu ihwihw with vine 
of the Clos de Montmartre tee 
on a hillside, off the rue da 
Saules, one of the steep pictur¬ 
esque streets of the old quar¬ 
ter. They are all thar is fc£t 
of tire extensive vineyards that 
covered, the’ hill from -the 
twelfth century onwards, rimfri 
to Queen Adelaide of;Seroy, 
first Abbess of Montmartre. - 

The whxe of hfoottutetto wo* 
famous m the Middle Ages, ft 
was the principal source of in¬ 
come of the abbey, khU especi¬ 
ally prized by Henry IT. The 
Cossacks who occupied Paris in 
1814 broke -open the casks of 
the Mere Camerzne, a famous 
Montmartre bistro, to quench 
their durst. 

The vines survived the annex¬ 
ation of the village of Moot- 
nrartre by the city of Paris 
rider the- Second Empire. 
Gerard de Nerval praised* tins 
wine in his poems. It could stiQ 
be drunk in the wineshops of 
the. Butte after the Franco- 
Prussian war. 7 
, Under the, German occupation 
in the Second World War, the 
remrinfag vanes were pnfied up, 
and potatoes planted fastest!. In 
1945, a pfiot was replanted by 
the gjamfehens of me city of 
Baris, with vines donated by all 
the .wine producing districts of 
Fnanoe.' 

The grapes are conveyed m 
a pamioessfon of representatives 
.of al.Jme Sreodb provinces in 
local costume beaded by the 
officersof the. V.nteteMptilrty,. 
:which oww ihe vxperoBrd, to the 
oeuaraof ^tBe Ewrie, -where 
.they are^exoshed-'.The wine is 
bomdA m Jainary,: and auc¬ 
tioned bf fin-Aprit'■ 
• - The tecnetery. general of the 
Mririe,.M Stoommt, who was 
hr. Britain drain gtee Second 

.World-War mad fonghr with the 
Free Preach' Air Force, told 
roe that ahoiDt.390 filres Were 

jmodweed' eBdh..:;yee«y' or 400 

, But because the green , money 
system has long prevented! Bri¬ 
tish farmers from enjoying the 
real price rises that ought to 
hove accompanied the faBing 
pound, and lad exactly the 
opposite effect in Germany, Mr 
Silkin argues tint k is only fair 
that his fawners should be given 
a chance to increase their earn¬ 
ings. 

“It .is nbi; ia great wine ”, he 
admitted,. *?but at fa.drinkable. 
In teste fa- resembles a1 hght 
ros^ sometimes ia Bode add, in 
ifewe.yrere when sunshine has 
been scarce. Bat it always finds 
taken. Manor'firms buy lots to 
give away as year-end presents. 

“ Eatfc case of six botties is 
traditionally decorated with a 
pawting 1 by -a Montmartre 
arristi some weH known, others 
less so. Dris ihfa, and its rarity 
vatae, which nuke Close de 
Moathnwriro popular.” 

Kirk rejects 6p 
subscription plan 

Nato states spending more 
on defence, says Dr Linns 

A proposal that church con¬ 
gregations should be compelled 
to pay a weekly membership 
of 6p contribution similar to a 
club subscription, has been re¬ 
jected by the Church of Scot¬ 
land. 

The church reported yester¬ 
day that gifts to the mission 
and service fund increased last 
year by 143 per cent to almost 
£L9m with £33,000 given to 
special projects. 

Channel ship fine 
Captain John Red path Burn, 

of Tudor Avenue, North Shields, 
Tyne and Wear, was fined £80 
with £150 costs by Dover magis¬ 
trates yesterday for failing to 
keep ms ship in the one-way 
traffic lanes in the Channel. 

By Henry Stanhope 

Defence Correspondent 

Dr Joseph Luus, the Nato 
Secretary General, said yester¬ 
day that it would be less than 
honest to suggest that military 
commanders in the aliance were 
happy with the resources at 
their disposal. 

If the present trends con¬ 
tinued over the next five or ten 
years there would be cause for 
great concern, he told the Lon¬ 
don Europe Society. 

There were positive signs 
however that the Western allies 
were moving to meet the chal¬ 
lenge from the expanding forces 
of tee Soviet Union and the rest 
of the Warsaw Pact. Most mem¬ 
ber countries had decided to 
raise their defence spending by 
3 per cent during thd next few 
years, and some like tee United 

States and France were surpass- ’ 
ing that target. 

A package of remedial meas¬ 
ures, which would go a long 
way towards meeting tee chal¬ 
lenge, would be considered at 
next month’s meeting of the 
Nato defence planning commit¬ 
tee in Brasses, and teen, sub¬ 
mitted to tee heads of govern¬ 
ment at their meeting in Waslh- 
ington on May 30 and 3L 

Dr Luns spoke of the need to 
speed up reinforcements from 
the United States and Britain 
so that these could be brought 
into tine on the central front ia 
Europe during the period of 
rising tension which Nato 
assumes would precede tee out¬ 
break of war. ft would be 
wrong to under estimate tee 
complexity Of tins task, how¬ 
ever. It would require very 
strong political w3L 

Spanish deputies legalize 
sale of contraceptives 
From Oar Correspondent 

Madrid, April 27 

The Congress of Deputies, the 
lower house of tbe Cortest (Paiv 
liament), last night legalized 
the open sale of contraceptives 
and barred tee Government 
from exercising control over the 
advertising of them.' 

Contraceptives were banned 
under General Franco's rule, 
although married women could 
acquire the pill for regulating 
menstruation with a doctor's 
prescription. Now contracep¬ 
tives can be sold “to avoid, 
procreation ” although restric¬ 
tions on tee sale of some forms 
of contraception will remain in. 
force for health reasons. 

The Government wanted to 
be able to control tee edvecr 
tiring of contraceptives,. but 
this amendment was defeated 

by one vote after some members 
of the ruling Centre -Party voted 
with tife socialists and com- 
mumsts. 

The Congress also agreed to 
discos? abortion later- Abortion 
remains illegal and Sehora 
Maria Dolores Cahret, of tee 
Catalan Conmnmdst Farty, 
claimed test' -300,000 women 
underwent backstreet abortions 
in Spain every year and 
another 10.000- women -went to 
Loudon for abortions, 

Abortion remains_ a^ highly 
sensitive subject in Spain while 
contraception has been prac¬ 
tised quite widely despite the 
legal restrictions. . 

The Congress also approved 
a law granting any person 
arrested tee right' to a lawyer 
from the mommaa of his deten¬ 
tion. 

destination 
mexico 

If you dream of long sandy beaches, tropical vegetation, 
a limpid sea warm all the year round, then choose Mexico 
for your next holiday. Mexico's 6,000-mile coastline 
boasts hundreds of beaches: La Paz on the Sea of Cortes, 
Cabo San Lucas, Ghaymas, Mazatlan (the pearl of the 
Pacific), Gareyes, Puerto Vallarta, Manzanillo, Jxtapa- 

Zihuataneio, world-famed Acapulco... to name only a few. 
Off the Caribbean coast are the delightful islands of 
Cozumel, Isla Mujeres, and Cancun - the latest to be 
opened up to tourists. But there's more to Mexico than 
beaches and islands. There are the impressive precolum¬ 
bian sites of Teotihuacan, Monte Alban, Chichen tea*, the 

olcf-world charm of cofoniaHowns like Taxco, San. Miguel 
de Aliende- the modem .architecture and cosmopolitan 
sophistication of Mexico City, the capital. Throughout the 
country there are excellent hotels in all categories whose 
restaurants serve delirious local specialties as well as in¬ 
ternational cuisine. Mexico is less expensive than you think. 

... escape 
to the sun I 
Numerous daily flights link 
Europe with Mexico 

Ask ynr Trawl Aunt 

mexico 
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EUROPE, 

[archais strikes 

■ CrflU1 0ur 0wn Cor«spoiidem 
r-v;aAtwii 27 

T6e 120-i.txong central corn¬ 
ice of the French Com- 
liist Party, often described 
its parliament, met for two 
s in Paris to rake stock of 

situation created by the 
rch election and the defeat 
$c left. 
Tie discussions were held 
ind closed doors and liuJc 

filtered through them. 
Iging from today’s comments 

L'Uunumite, the party 
Jership has no intention of 
cing any fundamental con- 
rions to widespread crin- 
n by Communist intellec- 
Is and by the rank and file 
the leadership's underao- 

ric methods, or of indulging 
*ay far-reaching revision of 
methods. 
ut it lias been cum pel led to 
; note of the debate in 
ch communist writers and 
n middle rank officials have 
n engaged in the *’bour- 
is ri press- 
omorrow, L'Humanite is to 
'lish tix; full text of a chree- 
r speech of M Geprges 
-ciiais. rhe secretary general 
he party. It takes stock of 
years of die Union of the 
t, since the signafure of the 
Fuuoti programme in 1972. 
I outlines the prospects for 

future. An extra 300,000 
lies of the party organ have 
a ordered by its organiza- 
is and entires. 
: was a foregone conclusion 
i, in accordance with past 
crisc, die report would be 
pied unanimously by the 
tml committee. The empha- 
of the party leadership is 
red on the preparation for 
twenty-third party congress 
r year. Only' then are some 
nges likely to be made in 

practise of “ democratic 

'Express group 
rntrol passes to 
;r J. Goldsmith 
tn Our Own Correspondent 
is, April 27 
ir James Goldsmith, ebair- 
l of Gen£rale 0 tridental e, 
acquired a majority control 

the Express group of publi- 
ons in France, hitherto 
ied by the family of M Jean- 
ques Servao-Schreiber, presi- 
i of the Radical Socialist 
ty. 
tr James becomes chairman 
the new board of the group 
ile M Servan-Schreiber re¬ 
us control of a third of the 
rial of the group. He intends, 
cording to an announcement 
ide today, to devote himself 
politics and writing. 

centralism “ which has come 
under fire since March 19. 

A£ Marcbais said iu his repot, 
that It was difficult to under¬ 
stand why those who accused 
the leadership of taking deci¬ 
sions without consulting the 
rank and file should at the same 
time call upon it to change sud¬ 
denly and by its own authority 
a working role of the party. He 
asserted that the " immense 
majority of the party agrees 
with its policy and with the 
action of the party leadership ”. 

Contrary to the critics. M 
Marchais did not budge from 
his claim that the party had so 
responsibility in the defeat of 
the left in the recent election. 

“To the question of whether 
we wished, however little, for 
defeat: whether we acted, how¬ 
ever little, to obstruct victory 
and the change die country 
needs; whether we lacked 
loyalty towards the common 
programme, die answer is no, 
emphatically no ”, he said 

The slogan of “make the rich 
pay ”, which M Louis Althusser, 
a leading Marxist philosopher, 
has criticized as outdated in a 
recent article in be Monde, was 
not a reminiscence of the past, 
but a Just demand, M Marchais 
said. 

“ Some suggest that the best 
way to progress would be to 
restore the principle of the dic¬ 
tatorship of the proletariat (a 
reference to M Althusser). 
Others seriously ask them selves 
whether the best way would not 
be simply to give up bring Com¬ 
munists. 

“Their attitude, whether it 
appears under the colours of die 
right or the left has this in 
common—that it would lead to 
the winding up of the party. 
We therefore reject it dearly. 
We want neither the desicca¬ 
tion, nor the dilution of the 
party.” 

Repairs start on 
slashed 
van Gogh picture 
From Our Correspondent 
Amsterdam, April 27 

Repairs have begun on van 
Gogh’s “self portrait with a 
grey hat ”, the Van Gogh 
Museum announced here today. 
The picture was seriously 
damaged on Tuesday by a man, 
aged 32, who stashed two 
diagonal cuts across it 
' Hie repairs are being . car¬ 

ried (mt without delay in the 
Rijiunuseum Derby to prevent 
the canvas from distorting. The' 
museum spokesman said mat it 
was “a blessing in disguise” 
that the curs had been made 
with a sharp knife so that the 
canvas did not fray. 

By Roger Berthoud 
The European Community 

should drop the. whole idea of 
introducing a ** sheeproear 
regime **. regulating the sale of 
lamb and mutton in the nine 
member states, Mr Robert Mul- 
doon, the New Zealand Prime 
Minister, said in an interview 
with The Times yesterday. 

He verymach hoped that the 
British Government -would take 
the same view of the proposals, 
announced by the European 
Commission last month. These, 
he' believed, could only evolve 
to the detriment of New Zea¬ 
land's exports of lamb to 
Britain. 

Mr MiildooH underlined the 
vital importance of the tradi¬ 
tional British market to New 
Zealand’s -economy when be 
was Mr Callaghan’s dinner 
guest at No 10 Downing Street 
last night. and a* an earlier 
meeting with Mrs Thatcher,, the 
Opposition leader. 

With his customary forceful¬ 
ness, Mr Muldoon argued that 
lamb and mutton were simply 
not. suited to EEC regulations. 
Tn all other commodities sub¬ 
ject to such a regime, the Nine 
were ■ virtually self-sufficient; 
in mutton and lamb, only to the 
extent of 63.5 per cent. “Of 
the deficiency, 83.6 per cent 
comes from one country. New 
Zealand. 

“ There is no general rule 
that can be devised by man 
that can fit'that pattern if it 
is devised to fit the pattern 
of all other agricultural com¬ 
modities”, he said. 

The effect of a sheepmeat 
regime would be, he believed, 
to force British prices up to¬ 
wards French ones (which are 
70 per cent higher), thus 
cutting consumption and 
greatly angering the British 
housewife. 

Mr Muldoon with Mrs Thatcher, the Conservative leader, at the House of Commons yesterday. 

At present the British con¬ 
sumed 171b per head per year, 
the French 81b. The French 
produced 147,000 ’ tons, the 
British 249.000 of their con¬ 
sumption of 440000 ton.*, im¬ 
porting virtually all the rest 
from New Zealand. 

Despite the threat posed by 
the Commission’s proposals to 
New Zealand's sheep industry, 
which provides 39 per cent oF 
export income, and despite the 
cutting off of ’ cheese exports 
and phased reduction in butter 
shipments to the EEC Mr 
Muldoon was far from blaming . 
the common agricultural policy 
for.all his country’s economic 
problems. 

New Zealand’s present diffi¬ 
culties, he said, were caused 
by a 40 per cent decline in its 

terms of trade since 1973. That 
was a product of world- con¬ 
ditions, the ail price rises, the 
increase in the price of im¬ 
ported manufactured goods, and 
much slower increase in the 
price of exported farm products. 

But the situation was improv¬ 
ing. The external deficit now 
represented five per cent of 
gross domestic product, about 
the equivalent of Britain’s posi¬ 
tion when things were worst in 
1974. Two years ago it had been 
14 per cent, and after three 
years of 15 per cent inflation, 
there was the prospect of a 
single figure this year. Some 
brutal corrective action had 
been taken, and he saw more 
normal times ahead. 

Mr Muldoon was fresh from 
a meeting of the Asian Develop¬ 

ment Bank (ADB) in Vienna, 
and on his way to the meeting 
of the International Monetary 
Fund (IMF) in Mexico City. 
In Vienna, be refused to sub¬ 
scribe to the second replenish¬ 
ment of the ADB’s special fund 
for loans to the poorest 
members. 

Because he believed it was 
deplorable the way such loans 
were overwhelmingly spent on 
goods and services from major 
industrialized nations luce 
Japan, he did not think h made 
sense to contribute further 
from New Zealand’s very‘short 
external reserves, he explained. 

While admiring' the way 
Japan’s politicians, bureaucracy, 
bankers, ^industrialists and even 
labour force all work together, 
Mr Muldoon’said he had strong 

China reassesses Mao’s accomplishments 
From Fox Butterfield 
Hongkong, April 27 

China appears to be in the 
process of subtly reassessing 
the accomplishments of Mao 
Tse-rung, and removing the 
myths that surround them. 

In recent weeks, the Chinese 
press has suddenly stopped 
printing all remarks attributed 
to the late Chairman in bold 
face type. No explanation has 
ben publicly offered for aban¬ 
doning this worshipful custom. 

The People’s Daily, the pasty 
1 newspaper, has aiso stopped 
carrying a drily quotation from 
Mao in a box next to its mast¬ 
head. Both practices originated 
during the Cultural Revolution 
when public veneration of Mao 
was raised to a state cult. 

The Government has also 
begun to reinterpret the role 
of Confucius and of the 
Emperor Chin Shih Huang, who 
united the country in 221 BC. 

In- a series of cautiously 
worded articles over the past 
two months, the Chinese press 
has contended that the violent 
criticism of Confucius in the 
Cultural Revolution and a cam¬ 
paign ostensibly directed 
against him in 1974 were deli¬ 
berately exaggerated by the so- 
called radicals 

Confucius, who lived from 
551 BC to 479 BC, was a grear 
exponent of moderation, ethical 
values and the power of educa¬ 
tion. 

Other articles have accused 
the now disgraced radicals, led 

by Mao's widow, Chiang Ching, 
of having distorted the achieve¬ 
ments of Chin Shib Huang. 

Chin Shih Huang gained 
notoriety for using conscript 
labour on a large scale to build 
much of the Great Wall and 
having the Confucian classics 
burnt because they conflicted 
with his own more utilitarian 
philosophy of statecraft. 

An article this week in .the 
People's Daily asserted that 
when the radicals controlled 
China’s communications indus¬ 
tries, the good were absolutely 
good and were eulogized, while 
the bad were absolutely bad and 
were vilified. 

The -newspaper recalled that 
in their praises of Chin Shih 
Huang, tne radicals had not radicals had not 

referred to the important -role 
played by the masses in all his 
accomplishment' or n> the 
meritorious services of his 
generals. 

. This appeared to be a veiled 
attempt to redress earlier ac¬ 
counts of the Chinese revolu¬ 
tion, which have tended ’ to 
ascribe all successes to Mao 
personally. 

But there has been no public 
reappraisal of Mao himself. He 
evidently remains too central a 
-figure to the whole communist 
experience and too important a 
source of legitimacy to some 
leaders, particularly his succes¬ 
sor, Chair man Hua Kuo-feng, to 
be held up to critical scrutiny. 1 
—New York Times News Ser¬ 
vice. 

feelings about Japanese “com¬ 
mercial imperialism ”, as he 
called it. He believed the IMF 
must really get to grips with 
tiie massive Japanese ’-trade 
surplus 
Trade figures: In a statement 
issued yesterday, Mr Muldoon 
pointed out that while New 
Zealand’s receipts for. exports 
to Britain last year totalled 
£460m, payments to Britain, 
were more than £579m, includ¬ 
ing £243m for invisibles like 
banking, shipping and in¬ 
surance. 

Continued access for New 
Zealand farm produce was a 
matter of mutual interest, while 
exports of lamb were “ eco¬ 
nomic life and -death” to New 
Zealand, he said. 
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Che Guevara’s 
followers in 
Bolivia election 

La Pax, April 27.—Followers 
of Che Guevara, the revolu¬ 
tionary leader .who was killed 
by Bolivian Government forces 
in 1967, will take part in the 
general elections in Bolivia 

Oswaldo Chato ” Peredo, 
who fought beside Guevara in 
the Bolivian jungle until his 
capture and execution, said last 
night that the Bolivian National 
Liberation Anny (ELN) founded 
by Guevara 11 years ago, would 
take part in the elections. 

The ELN leaders said “con¬ 
ditions now exist for popular 
mobilization ” although his 
group had- not yet completely 
given up the idea oi an armed 
struggle. 

From Peter Hazel hurst 
Kuala Lumpur, April 27 
, Amid rumours that the Malay¬ 

sian Government may call aa 
early general election, Mr Lim 
Kit Siang, Leader of the Oppo¬ 
sition, will be charged formally 
under the Official Secrets Acr 
in Kuala Lumpur High Court 
Tomorrow. 

The Government claims that 
Mr Lim is being brought to trial 
under the framework of the law 
at the conclusion of a lengthy 
investigation. However, a 
spokesman for his Democratic 
Action Party, the main non- 
MaJay opposition grouping in 
Parliament, alleged today that 
Mr Lim had been arrested for 
political reasons with an elec¬ 
tion in mind. 

Mr Lim, who faces a maxi¬ 
mum sentence of 30 years’ im¬ 
prisonment, revealed 18 months 
ago. in a letter to the Hongkong 
periodical The Far Eastern 
Economic Review that the Gov¬ 
ernment had enrered into a 
£30m contract to purchase four 
Swedish fast strike ships. 

At the time he addressed sev¬ 
eral meetings and distributed a 
number of pamphlets alleging 
that the contract smacked of 
bras and corruption. 

He claimed that be had re¬ 
ceived details of the secret con¬ 
tract from several naval officers 
who were “ deeply upset ” when 
a special task force of wo 
senior officers and a civilian 
suddenly set the Malaysian ten¬ 
der board's investigations aside 
and selected the Swedish craft 
m preference to more suitable 
British and French vessels. 

Mr Lim was arrested last 
Sunday on charges that he had 
received an unauthorized letter 
from an unidentified officer 
and that he had knowingly dis¬ 
seminated official secrets to 
The Far Eastern Economic Re¬ 
view and “other unauthorized 
persons ”. He also faces charges 
of refusing to divulge the source 
of his information. 

He pleaded not guilty when 
indicted before two lower courts 
earlier this week and was re¬ 
leased on bail of £500. 

During his campaign against 
the Government’s decision. Mr 
Lim claimed that the official 
tender board had at first re¬ 
jected the Swedish bid because 
the Spica M craft was too small 
to contain the required weapons 
system. 

He argued that the Spica M 
was untried. In contrast to its 
proven competitors, the Vosper 
Thornycroft Tenacity and the 
French Combattaute 2, the 
Swedish craft had not been pur¬ 
chased by any other navy in 
the world. 

He also claimed that the 
Vosper Thornycroft tender was 
£2m cheaper than the Swedish 
figure. 

THE TURNING POINT 
SEARCH FOR A SCOTTI 

YOUR 
CTORY. 

Today there’s a new key to 
Scotland’s industrial property 
market. TheScottish Development 
Agency. 

Working with the Scottish 
Office, Local Government, New 
Towns and private developers, we 
can open thedoorto virtually every 
factory or site in Scotland. 

The Agency has up to £300 
million of financial muscle behind it • 
andcan.help compute the answer 
to your investment problem. 
Financial aid and incentives are 
available including a long rentfree 
period or a tailored package of 
Government loan and cash grants. 

Right now, we have 3 million 
square feet of available factory space 
on strategiesrtes which are attractive 
to industry. All factories are located in • 
areas which are keyed to the 
national transport network with 
close access to Scotland’s highly 
developed road, rail and air links; 
freightliner and port facilities. 

We can offer you a flexible 
proposition. Build to suit your 
personal needs or rent you a unit 
ranging from 500 to 200,000 
square feet from existing stock. 
Give you plenty of room for growth, 
in factory units which can be 
doubled ortrebled as you expand. 

Above all, the SDA ishere to 
help. Not only in the initial stages, 1 
but as you continue to grow. \Afe 
care foryour investment as much 
as you do. 

THE KEY TO 

SCOTTISH DEVELOPMENT 
AGENCY FACTORIES 

The Agency administers nearfy 25 million 
square feet of factory accommodation which 
now houses nearly 500 companies in Scotland 
employing arouna75,000 people. 

The following economic modem steel 
framed single storey factories are available for 
eadyocaipalion or are planned on a wide choice 
of locations. 

All are equipped with offices, central heating 
and essential services. 

AU sizes are approximate in square feet 

BORDERS REGION 
Coldstream (2 at2,500) Eyemouth (10250) 
Galashiels (2 at2,500) Hawick (2 at2,500 & 
14.750) Kelso (2 at2,500) Lauder (2,000 & 
1.750) Selkirk (4at2,500) Tweedbank (i 0,250 
&4at 2,500) 
CENTRAL REGION 
AHoa (10,000) Alva (4 at2,500) 
Bandeath (10,000) Falkirk (4 at2,500) 
Stirling (2 at2,500) 
DUMFRIES & GALLOWAY 
REGION 
Dalbeattie (2,500) Gretna (2 at3,000) 
Kirkcudbright (1,500) NewtonStewart (2 at 
3,000 and Zat2,500} Sanquhar (43,250). 
Stranraer (10,250) 
FIFE REGION 
Anstruther (2 at2,500) Cowdenbeath (4 at 
2,500) Cupar (2 at2,500) Kirkcaldy (10,250) 
Levon(2 at2,500) 
GRAMPIAN REGION 
Alford (2 at 2£00) Ballater (1,750) Banff (2 at 
2500) Buckie (10,500) Dufftown (2500) 
Bton (2 at2,500) Hurrtly (2 at2,500) 
LOTHIAN REGION IE 
Edinburgh (Peffermill) (10,500) 
STRATHCLYDE REGION 
Beith (10,250) Blantyre (70,500 & 52,000) 
Bothwellpark (19;500& 157,000) Carfin 
(26.500) Catrine (1,750) Chape! hall (26,000) 
Clydebank (19500&2 at 10,250 & 52500) 
Dalmeflington (2 at2,500) Darvel (5at2,500) 
Girvan (3 al2,500 &20.250) Greenock (128,500 
& 4 at 2,500) Inchi n nan (52500&19,500) 
Kilsyth (15,750) Kilwinning (49,000) Lanark 
(2.500) Larichan (128,000&6,750) 
Lesrrtahagovv (4 at4,500 & 6,500) Motherwell 
(4 at2,500) Muirldrfc (1,750) Newhouse (24,000 
& 53,000& 82,000 & 67,250& 15,750) 
Paisley (i6,500) Port GIasgow{20,750 & 
31,500) Prestwick (10500)’teteof Leven 
(25,GQO&15.QOO) 

GLASGOW 
Cambuslang (27,000 & 16500 &2 atl 1,000) 
Camtyrie (5.250) Hillington (67.250 & 33.750 
& 65,750 & 10,750& 13,000 & 15,750 & 6 at 
5,000 & 21,500 & 1,500 & 7,750 & 4,500) 
Kinning Park (2 at 5.500) North Cardonald 
(116.000 & 5,250) Queenslie (2 at 52,750 8 2at 
25.000&41,500 & 52.000&27.000& 10,500 4 
& 25,000) Shieldhall (25,000 & 15,250) 
Spririgbum Cowlairs (17,750) 
Thomliebank (2 at 1,500 & 2,500 & 
3.250 & 4 at8.750 & 7at 

BOTHWELLPARK INDUSTRIAL 
ESTATE, UDD1NGSTON(LanaikshJre) 
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE 
157,12Dsqft 
SPECIAL DEVELOPMENT AREA 
Location: In central industrial belts miles from 
Glasgow on maai 1174 road to Carlisle 
Site: Immediately adjacent to M74 
Factory: Manufacturing area 134^)28 sq ft 

Offices: lO’MQsqtt 
Extensively modernised 

Comnunieations: Excellent rail aid road facilities ■ 
and easy access to majarportsand airports 
Labour: Male and female labour neadUyavaBable 
Bent 90p per sq ft per anmrni (subject to verification) 

TAYSIDE REGION 
Alyth (2 at2.500) fflairgowrie (2at2,300) 
Brechin (4 312,500) 
DUNDEE 
Baldovie (2 at2,500) 

HIGHLANDS & ISLANDS* 
Thurso (8,000) Castletown (1 ;500) Brora 
(2^500) Inverness^!OJTOOJDalcross (15,500) ^ 
Smithton (6,000) FortWffliam (4,000) Portree (2,500) 
Dafiburah (2,500) Tarbert (Harris) (1,500) Inveraray 
(3,250 &1,750)Safen (1,500) Tarbert (Argyll) 
(1,500) Islay (1,500) Campbeltown (8,000) 
*Fat3oriesintheHighfandsandfs{amisatBovmBdand 
administered by ihe Highlands&i^ar^Devatopmetd 
Boartf./nvemess. 

TO: JAMES GORIE, 
HEADOF INFORMATION, 
SCOTTISH DEVELOPMENT AGENCY* 
120 BOTHWELL STREET, »— 
GLASGOW G27JP. Hft, 
Please send me a copy of S fjS&JJj 
yourspedal information pack // ~ 
on Sites and Factories in 11 
Scotland.' 
Name —......—-— 

Company 

Address._______ NJ^  .. | 

■ ■ 

Scottish Development Agency 
1fflBotiw^Street<^sgcwG27JP. 

Tel: ©M-2«Z70aTetac777600. 



OVERSEAS_;_ 

US authorities allege Mr Lance 
arranged big overdrafts for 
relations without their knowledge 
From Frank Vogl 
US Economics Correspondent 

Washington, April 27 

Mr Bert Lance, a dose 
friend of President Carter and 
the former director of the 
Office cf Management and 
Budget, is alleged by die 
American authorities to have 
violated numerous securities 
and banking laws of the 
country. 

He is said, for example, to 
bore violated these laws in 
connexion with the financial 
affairs of his son, bis wife, 
three brothers-in-law, his sister- 
in-law. his mother-in-law and 
numerous friends. 

Mr Lance has not contested 
the charges made against him 
in federal court by the Securi¬ 
ties and Exchange Commission 
and the office of the Comptrol¬ 
ler of the Currency. He has 
neither denied nor acknow¬ 
ledged any guilt, but he has 
agreed to a consent decree 
before the courts that specifi¬ 
cally restrains him from engag¬ 
ing in a variety of banking 
practices. This affair will un¬ 
doubtedly embarrass the Presi¬ 
dent. 

One of the most bizarre of 
the many allegations made in 
the 90^>age civil brief that the 
authorities lodged with the 
courts concerns the financial 
affairs of Mr Beverly Banks 
David, a brother-in-law of Mr 
Lance, who died in November. 
1974. 

At no time did Mr Lance, 
who in the early 1970s was the 
head of the Calhoun Bank in 
Georgia, have a written power 
of attorney over Mr David’s 
accounts, out it is alleged that 
he fully ran these accounts. 

The authorities allege that 
Mr Lance arranged for loans 
from the Calhoun Bank to- Mr 
David totalling S 180,820 fabout 
£94,000) even though Mr David 
Mhad no ability to repay the 
outstanding indebtedness and 

only token principal payments 
were made”. 

The complaint notes that one 
of .Mr David’s accounts at the 
Calhoun Bank reached its 
highest overdraft level of 
$18,018 in December, 1975, 
fully 13 months after Mr 
David's death. 

The complaint states that on 
or about May , 1975, Mr 
Lance arranged a loan for 
5100,000 f£52,000) for Mrs 
Ruth Chance, his mother-in- 
law, but that she only became 
aware of this loan in May or 
June, 1377. 

But Mrs Chance, who had no 
employment and no independ¬ 
ent source of income, received 
many loans with the help of 
Mr Lance, according to the 
allegations. “At times Lance 
would have Ruth sign a blank 
promissory note. At all times 
Lance controlled rile distribu¬ 
tion and proceeds of the loans 
to Ruth Chance ”, the com¬ 
plaint assets. 

Mrs Chance had loans from 
the Calhoun Bank at one point 
totalling S140,000 and the com¬ 
plaint alleges that the financial 
statements of Mrs Chance that 
were needed to support thse 
loans “ were prepared by Mr 
Lance without her know¬ 
ledge ”. 

In fact, the complaint notes 
as a general point thzt in many 
cases the loans arranged' for 
relatives by Mr Lance were 
made when these “ relatives 
were not aware that their 
names had been signed to the 
financial statements, or the 
amounts and other terms of 
loans that had been taken out 
in their names. In addition, 
certain of the relatives were 
not aware of the disposition of 
the proceeds of such loans 
although such, loans were uti¬ 
lized for their benefit. Lance 
did not have a written power 
of attorney from such rel¬ 
atives 

Mr Lance's banking prac¬ 
tices, undertaken while he pre¬ 

sided over the Calhoun Bank, 
are illustrated by the financial 
affairs of Mr Claude Barker 
David, another of Mr Lance’s 
brothers-in-law, according to 
the allegations contained in 
the .complaint. 

Nr C. B. David was unem¬ 
ployed from 1972 to May, 1974, 
and had engaged in recent 
years in a number of unsuc¬ 
cessful business ventures. 

In' some instances, it 
alleged, “Lance prepared, 
signed and/or, directed C. B. 
David’s name to be signed on 
documents submitted to 
Calhoun and other banks, in¬ 
cluding a financial statement, 
and arranged for C. B. David 
to sign blank promissory notes. 

“The financial statement of 
C. B. Davod, which was pre¬ 
pared by Lance, did not reflect 
all his liabilities, and accord¬ 
ingly overstated the net worth 
of C. B. David”. 

Mr C. B. David had five cu 
rent accounts in his name at 
the Calhoun Bank at the sae 
time, including a special' 
account, which, the complaint 
alleges, “was. opened without 
the knowledge of C. B. David i 
and utilized by Lance to make 
payments on C. B. David's 
loans ". 

The complaint contains a 
great deal of material that 
appears to support the allega¬ 
tions made list autumn by 
numerous senators who sought 
to force Mr Lance from office. 

Mr Lance defended himself 
at the time, and won praise for 
doing so from President 
Carter, bnt Mr Ted Levine, the 
Sectn-itis o and Exchange 
Commission’s investigator on 
this case, who conducted 
lengthy negotiations with Mr 
Lance, stated here that he 
expects Mr Lance to remain 
silent now. 

He added he would be very 
surprised if Mr Lance publicly 
challenged the authenticity of 
the allegations made in the 
commission’s complaint 

Paul Revere 
expense 
claim fetches 
£39,000 _ 
From Michael Leapman 
New York, April 27 

An expense account for 
£14 2s was sold for $70,000 
(£39,000) by Sotheby Parke 
Bernet here yesterday. It was 
submitted more than 200 years 
ago by Paul Revere, the silver¬ 
smith who .acted as courier for 
the American rebels, after one 
of his express rides from Boston 
to New York and back. 

Sotheby’s said it was the 
highest price ever paid for an 
American “ autograph " 
(written document). The buyer 
was Mr Malcolm Forbes jr, a 
vice-president of his family’s 
magazine publishing company. 

The expense claim, dared 
January 3, 1774, related to a 
ride Revere undertook to carry 
the news to New York of the ; 
Boston Tea Party. Revere had 
himself assisted in the Tea 
Party, in which tea was dumped 
into the sea as a protest against 

r.f ■" 

Oil issue 
’ SeflW 

' . ' A ** 

From Ray Kennedy 
Joimnnesbras, A?ril 27 .. . . . 

Swaoo, the Sooth-Vftist Afri¬ 
can liberation' movement; has 
backed down' Un its amid that 
there can be ho settlement; of 
theNanribiaa issue unless the 
port enclave of /Walvis. Bay7is 
incorporated into rite '.temtbry. 

This was revealed iu 'Wind- 

Armoured car to 
patrol railways 
iu South Africa 

Mr Carter’s popularity at 
nadir in middle of April 

From. Our Correspondent 
Johannesburg, April 27 

An armoured vehicle to patrol 
railway lines during unrest bas 
been developed by South Afri¬ 
can Railways. 

The vehicle, which can also be 
driven on roads, was unveiled 
in Johannesburg today. It looks 
like a large armoured car with¬ 
out a gun. 

A statement by 5AR said the 
railway’s vehicle would be used 
to inspect railway lines and for 
patrol work during unrest 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, April 27 

Public dissatisfaction with 
President Carter’s performance 
reached its highest level to date 
earlier this month about the 
time he was reassessing' the 
Administration’s future strategy 
with members of his Cabinet 
and senior White House 
advisers. 

This is the principal finding 
of two public opinion soundings 
conducted by Gallup poll and 
Harris survey and published 

here today. The first poll was 
taken between April 14 and 17 taken between April 14 and 17 
and the second on April 19 and 
20. 

The Gallup pall showed that 
only 39 per cent of those 
questioned approved of rise way 
Mr Carter was handling bis job. 
compared with 48 per cent at 
the beginning of this month. In 
the Harris poll only 33 per cent -the Hams poll only 33 per cent 
thought he was performing 
“excellently ” or “ pretty well , 
compared with 43 per cent in 
these categories. at the end of 
last month. 

into the sea as a protest against 
the levying of taxes on it by the 
British adpilHiSTTrarinn 

The sum was made up of 
£4 10s for his travel expenses, 
£4 16s for the hire of a horse 
and another £4 16s for his time. 
The claim was approved and 
signed on behalf or the Com¬ 
mittee of Correspondence by 
John Hancock, who was three 
years later to sign the Declara¬ 
tion of Independence. 

The ride was one of several 
made by Paul Revere on behalf 
of the rebels. In the autumn of 
1773 he had ridden to all the 
ports along the north-east coast 
to warn local Committees of 
Correspondeoce not to let ships 
unload cargoes of tea there. 

These rides were a warm-up 
for his most famous expedition 
in 1775, immortalized by Henry 
Longfellow, when he rode to 
Lexington to' warn John Han¬ 
cock and Samuel Adams that 
the British Governor of Massa¬ 
chusetts was going to arrest 
them. They fled in time. 
Geraldine Norman. Sale Room 
Correspondent, writes: The ex¬ 
pense account was included in a 
sale devoted to American his¬ 
torical documents and manu¬ 
scripts collected by the late Mr 
Philip D. Sang. 

A set of documents and 
letters containing the signatures 
of all those who signed the 
Declaration of Independence 
made $195,000. 

_A letter from Abraham Lin¬ 
coln, and another from George 
Washington each fetched 
$31,000. Even recent presidents 
-were in demand. An ordinary 
cheque with which John F. 
Kennedy paid the Salon of 
Music $72 on March 23, 1962, 
sold for $5*250. 
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Mr Ehrlichman after bis release from jail y rater day. 

Ehrlichman 
release 
from prison 
From David Cross 
Washington, April 27 

Mr John Ehrlichman, one of 
the key figures in the Water¬ 
gate scandal, was today released 
from jail in Safford. Arizona, 
after completing an 18 month 
sentence for his part in the 
White House operation to cover 
up the Watergate break-in. 

The former chief domestic 
adviser to President Nixon 
walked out of the prison gates 
at dawn smiling broadly and 
posing for photographers. Be 
declined to answer questions, 
explaining that he had promised 
his first interview to one of 
the leading television networks. 

The only disclosure he made 
was that he would have another 
novel coming out this Christ¬ 

mas. His first literary achieve¬ 
ment, The Company, which was 
published during his prison 
term, was a best-seller. Des¬ 
cribed as a work of fiction but 
closely modelled on the Water¬ 
gate affair, it provided the raw 
material for the highly success¬ 
ful television production 'Wash¬ 
ington: Behind Closed Doors. 

Mr Ehrlichman, together with 
Mr John Mitchell, the Attorneys 
General inkier Mr Nixon, and 
Mr H. R. Haldeman, the chief 
of staff in the White House, 
were originally sentenced to be¬ 
tween two and a half and right- 
years’ imprisonment for con¬ 
spiring to obstruct -justice in 
the Watergate cover-up. The 
terms were later reduced to be¬ 
tween one and four years. 

Mr Ehrlichman was released 
on parole. His co-defendants 
will become eligible for parole 
towards the end of- June, one 
year after they originally 
entered prison. But lawyers for 
Mr Mitchell, -who recently un- 1 
derwent surgery for an arthritic i 
hip, and fbe Mr Haldeman are-I 
taking steps to secure their 1 
release earlier. 

at the Unittd Nations later to¬ 
night . • .' .' ' - _■ • 

Miss Lada- ■ Mahuteaya,- 
Swapo’s secretary . for legal 
affairs in ..Windhoek., said: 
“There is a likelihood of Mr 
Nujoma acceptuig the proposals' 
if> the West fully cooperates 

| with Mr Nujoma on the dart 
ficarion of -certain points.* 

L Observers pomttdout that Dr 
David Owen,- the British 
Foreign Secretary, and. Mr 
Cyrus Vance, his .American- 
counterparty met Mr- R.. F- 
Botha, the South ~ African 
Foreign Minister, in Pretoria a 
fortnight ago to discuss last- 
minute South African "queries 
and tint there -seemed no 
reason, why Swapo should not 
be similarly treated. 

The points raised .'by Miss 
Mahuetenya are not expected 
tq prove any red obstacle to 
furthe negotiations towards -a. 
settlement. 

On thbe Waivis Bay issue she 
repeated that Swapo considered 
the enclave as an aHegrail pert 
Of Namibia. . .. 

. But* in* contrast to previous 

Swapo statements that a would 
not take part M any .moves to¬ 
wards independence* 

'Waivis Bay formed partntf the 
deal. Miss .• Mahutenva" - mi* 

Swapo would . mat Hr kobw 
from the Western -gowrin. faow 
far/they w»e-prtxwred?tfr b«& 
an Independent Italnan-‘Goy. 
erzunent in the 

.negotiations. . V:>- - 
This is. Jn-iterp Contrast » 

Swapo’s previous demands sod 
./is ai: hue -with 
political groups in 

-be ; 
seated! after tedsspeBB^ce' 

■ scheduled for December;}!:....? 
The; oe&ec maar' twafe "bn" 

. .which Swapo seeks . 
include the wdriting^vl^^ 

‘‘\'A ft: 

,-rf : 
>-* • * „... ,.J ' 

- - .... 

,.-C* .v -- 

Admuusiraior-Geiiex-aj -a&fctiie 
United ", - .Nations ■ ^&%2ary- 
G«seraPs sm^ieveeseausk 
who has sml to 

> 3,1: -1 

'^■;r ‘-‘"f; - - T5 

& '7 

./ Swapo is 
about • -the .- 
measures, indtedjpg. det^soa 
without trial,.juaTOjeeSTy the 
Admimsorater-Genrirsd:,? -.which 

... 

has left its . leadership 
Namibia ut 

-^aerwise. it couikfetijhSBirTjbgt 
the SecisrityCowrcawWiad have 
to be consulted rtdhig 
.evexytime tfreri; . disagree^ 
ment between dm 

Clarification was @im sought 
by Swapo. on.:/trf. 
ntbnitoriqgthe South-/'African 
police units vdiich - are;to be re- 
sponsflde for law ahd-eeder dor- 
iog the transitinn ■ 

mai 
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Beirut tries I Afternarive 
to outlaw 
armed Muds 

Mr Dayan pursues quiet 
diplomacy in Washington 

CIBA-GEIGY 
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From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, April 27 

Mr Moshe Dayan, the Israeli 
Foreign Minister, today met 

' members of the Senate foreign 
relations committee here to 
express bis government's strong 
disapproval of President 
Carter’s plan to sell advanced 
fighter aircraft to Saudi Arabia 
and Egypt. 

He later resinned discussions 
with Mr Cyrus Vance, the Sec¬ 
retary of State, on ways of 
ending the impasse in the 
Middle East peace negotiations. 
Since his arrival in Washington 
yesterday both Mr Dayan and 
American officials have said 
virtually nothing about the con¬ 
tents of these talks on the 
ground that some quiet diplo¬ 
macy is required if any head¬ 
way is to be made. 

On the controversial fighter 
aircraft deal, Mr Dayan and his 
powerful supporters in Congress 
here, are continuing to object 
strenuously to Mr Carter’s in¬ 
tention of linking sales to Israel 
with those to Saudi Arabia and 
Egypt in a Siogel package deal. 

The Aritaimstrarioa has so far 
shown no signs of bowing to 
such pressures and is 
apparent! determined to submir 
the package to Congress for 
consideration either tomorrow 
or early next week. 
Michael Knipe writes from 
Jerusalem: Israeli military 
authorities madntaiiied a cur¬ 

few in • several districts of 
Nablus, in the West Bank, 
today, while the search. was 
going on for terrorists who had 
tiuown.-a bomb into a-tourist- 
bus yesterday, feiHi.ng two . 
young West German^ Many 
people were detained for 
questioning. 

The -grtarfc ws sthe nimft in¬ 
cident on the West Bank since 
the Israeli invasion of southern 
Lebanon last month, but the 
first aimed rdiiectiy at toiurists- 
The bomb, consisting of a papa 
filled with nails and explosives, 
was thrown through an open 
window as the dearly marked 
tourist bus was packed in the 
town centre. Five of the 34 
passengers were injured. - 

The two who died, a girl of 
18 and a boy of 19, were doing 
voluntary work in Jerusalem as 
members of a West German 
Protestant social action group, 
making atone meat for Nazi war 
crimes against Jews. 

Mr Teddy XoUeck, the Mayor 
of Jerusalem, sent a telegram 
to West Germany today express¬ 
ing deep shock .at the attack,, 
and the hope-that it would not1 
deter young people from carry- i 
ing on with their humanitarian | 
work. 

Belgrade, April 27.—King 
Husain of Jordan wound up 
official talks with President Tito i 
of Yugoslavia today and left , 
the island of Brioni for a tour | 
of Slovenia. 

From Christopher Walker 
Beirut, April 27 

Tentative political-moves to 
restore at least a measure of 
Stability in Lebanon continued 
today when Parliament backed 
an optimistic saxf-poim plan to 
outlaw the country’s formidable 
assortment of private armies 
and the activities of. Pafe^tut-. 
ian guerrillas. ' 

Meeting under conditions of 
Strict security 77 mmebers of 
the 99-seat Parliament in -Beirut 
approved the so-called plan of 
national reconciliation drawn up 
after the. resignation last week 
of the Selim al-Hoss Govern¬ 
ment. > ’ ■ „ . : . . 

Although, considerable scept¬ 
icism surrounds, its chances of 
even limited success, political, 
observers acknowledge that the 
plan .represents a. measure of 
ChristianrMuslhn understand¬ 
ing .not seen since the end of 
the 1975-1976 civil war. ' 

Of tSKUmauy daunting 
Jems'facing anytieW'Ldwnew 
Cabinet, tixer most diffiCtdt-wSI 
surround;tiie' future of > 
tinning strong Palestinian pfes- 

. enbe in South' Lebanon. Other* 
will include the vexed , question 
of national security and the re¬ 
construction of the .depleted 
and demoralized -. Lebanese 
/Army. .-* / i • 

Bantustan 
rule urged 

GENl 
regional 

From Our Correspondent ■ • -• 
johanntebnrg; April -27 - - - 

The- Sontii African Govern-' 
ment -was urged today to. delay 
grairtihg in dependence' .ip any 
more: Bahtustahs until, an altexv 
native “form of autonomy had 
been worked out... £• 

ThepleacamefrOTi.the New 
Republic Pariy (NRP) on the 
eve of negotiatiions., for the in¬ 
dependence of /the Ven da jhons.o- 
land-:/ ^v^/4, 
" Mr1 r:v«ise / RaW,. Jhe ' JfRP 
leader,said .South Africa-«v^ed 
the immelanda. the .jeharitid-"- nf 
beoDUiihgautonomeds. - limits 
[linked into a federal/cMifederal 
structure. Their choice now was 
between, independence,' which 
cut ' ■ diem 1 VofT 1 from.;-South 
African ritizenshipV and . the 
industrial' wealth t of. acoitefry 
thef had helped- to hmht; ^nd 
j&caSimg, an Idtfeqtwce ;.*aa0 
unacceptable stmus quo. .* " 

-> T««rtdw :« • 
the .YenAa Itenteteid is'to meet 
-Mr -Yorsteov the: SbuthLAfriean 
ptthhe "Min&ter,. to, ;aafe ita- ,in- 
dependenoe sanilar1 to .‘that , of 
Truaskei and7BdphUtfcat?tvana. - 

■ Yandalapd^ - in- the- northern 
TriuuvaaL . closef • t»- - 'the 
Rhodesian border, is dirided 

' into three-Units-and has a popu¬ 
lation of only 350,000. — - 
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Reported Soviet move on 
Falklands not confinned 
By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent - 

A report yesterday that 
Russia -was keen to establiah a 
fishing ■ base in the Falkland 
Islands, and had approached 
the British Government on. tite 
matter, bas not been confirmed. 
The Foreign Office, ..' which 
would certamiy discourage such 
a move, has received no request 
from the Soviet authorities or 
an yEast European country. 

The Russians’ ..interest 'an 
fishia gin the area is not m 
doubt, but the report of ttodr 
seekin ga base seems to have 

emerged from comment in a 
general memorandum by the 
South; Atinotic Ffisteiies Com- 
mttte^ r«»inineiidxc-gthat the 
MK^stryof-Agriadturespoosor 

- a. amsmerdai fisheries. survey 
. In" the ar-ea. '.-...- /.' 

-.;AiRr‘ .’Comodore - fiL - Frow, 
ddrfector general of the Falk- 
Ismds- Islands Office. * said 
.yeatetday that at the end of lost 
year .up bp 60 Russian and 

rppKsh'V trawidcs. .and . factory 
$hnps Jtad been sifted in the 
.viontty of the FaUdand Islands. 
Utev -vitited the ■ isJands-. quite 
regularly, for.hospital facilities 
and fuel suppfies. /-“ ^_". 
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Plea for more development news 
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Our heaviest responsibility 
weighs 71b 2oz 

TTie world has another 250,000 
children today- But why should Cfaa- 
Geigy feel a responsibility tw^ard 
them? Vdeffl our activities touch on 
mankind from the moment of birth 
and throughout life. 

Because our products and 
projects are so diverse, the 75,000 
people who make up the Ciba-Geigy 
organisation work to a special Set 
of principles. 

We find our business opportun¬ 
ities in discovering solutions to the 
world's problems. 

... Our scientists work in an atmos¬ 
phere which encourages them to 
use their talents responsibly to add 
quality to life. 

And their successes include 
products which make for a healthier 

- - f 

CIBA-GEIGY 
Adding quality to life 

world. A safer world. A more 
efficient world. A better fed world. 

If this can be achieved while 
respecting the f inite resources of the. 
world and using them responsibly, 
you have an interesting enterprise: a 
company which actually lives by its 
principles- 

These principles weren't written 
by the chap in the picture. But they 
were dictated by him,. . 

From Roger Choate 
Stockholm, April 27 

Internationail news agencies 
and related organizations today 
agreed on the need to focus 
more attention upon economic 
development problems and 
efforts of the Third World. 

Tbe agreement emerged at 
the dose of a four-day Unesco¬ 
sponsored conference in Stock¬ 
holm attended by executives of 
news organizations in 43 
countries. They asked _ Unesco 
to study the possibility o£ 
setting up a special fund to 
assist in creating or strengthen¬ 
ing news agendas in the Third 
World, and thus to improve 
both the extent and quality of 
information. 

More than 30 countries fcftve 
no national news agency, and 
titose in others need to be 
strengthened. Mr Michael 
Reupke, the editor-in-chief of 
Reuters, told me that the 
quality of news reporting from 
the Third World should be 
improved. This required berter 
trained journalists. 

Some African news media 
executives alleged that the 
fraternity of Western news 
agencies, which direct more 
than two thirds of the world’s 
daily news _ output, were 
distorting or ignoring stories 
about development efforts. 

** Our development is our big 
story. You dismiss it as prop¬ 
aganda", one Central African 
speaker told delegates. 

Mr Saadd Mujber, bead of 
the Libyan National News 
Agency, said a Third World 
country became interesting to 
the Western news media only 
when there was a coup or up¬ 
heavals. 

Delegates believed that many 
news editors iu industrialized 
countries were not convinced 
that the development process 
in the Third World was news¬ 

worthy. The conference urged 
editors to realize that they 
should arouse interest id their 
public for the struggle of two 
thirds of mankind against 
poverty, malnutrition and .dis¬ 
ease. 

The conference drew atten¬ 
tion to the efforts of the Wash-' 
ington Post and . the Los 
Angeles Times in gathering 
news on Third World develop¬ 
ment. It was suggested that 
the big Western news agencies 
could supplement the work of 
resident correspondents In the 
Third World by sending teams 
of journalists to write develop 
ment features. 

The high cost of telecom¬ 
munication fees charged by the 
International Telegraphic 
Union (ITU) was criticized, for 
impeding the flow of- news - 
from the Third World. 

The conference asked Unesco 
to organize a seminar to study- 
rates as well as allocation _ of 
international telecommunication- 
lines, use of satellites, and dis¬ 
tribution of frequencies. This 
seminar ought to be held before 
the world, broadcasting confer¬ 
ence next year, which is spon¬ 
sored by the ITU. 

Delegates agreed with Mr 
Sean MacBride, a Nobel prize 
winner, who presided over the 
conference, that journalists, 
should be careful when deal¬ 
ing with organizations which, 
might distort ox exaggerate, 
military statistics to promote, 
the manufacture and sale of 
arms. 

Mr MacBride was “gravely 
alarmed by die recnidescence> 
certainly in rhe West, of told' 
war propaganda which is 
intended to promote and ..in-, 
crease the arms Tace”'- 

Mr Kaarle ; Nordenstrerig, 
president of the International 
Organization oF Journalists 
based in Prague, said that “ the . 

■ problem in the Western -world 
is not a lade of information, but 
the fact that there is a ^self- 
censorship system in operation.” 

. . Mr Elie Abel, dean of the. 
Graduate School of Journalism 
at Columbia University, _said. 
that news were selected not so 

British officers 
to bolster 
Hongkong police 

-•>! in. 

much by the international press 
agencies, bur by their client 
newspapers and other media^ 
The New York Times? 6or ex- The New York Times? for ex¬ 
ample, spiked. nearly -90 per 
cent of inflowing stories because. 
of a lack of space. 

“But there is a definite 
shrinkage of international- re-' 
porting,” he said, even-though., 
there was not a diminution of 
space. 

Stockholm, ' April"7 27.— 
Whether journalists should be- 
allowed to establish contact, 
with opposition leaders in rife 
countries they visited resulted 
in a lively debate today, .■-/ 

Mr Anatoly Krasikov, a"mem¬ 
ber of the directorate of Tass, 
reported to the conference the 
findings of a subcommitteedis- 
c us sing problems of accuracy, 
perception and balance of. news 

Mr Abed said that the-report 
failed te mention 1 that some 
delegates wanted journalists to' 
be able to establish contact-with 
the general public, -including1 
the opposition. He said 'char'Mr 
Krasikov had refused to include’ 
that point-in. his report -- . \ 

Mr Leonid Zamyatin, former 
diiectnr of Tass antttaow7 chief 

’of the Central Committee tie-' 
panment of information, objec¬ 
ted- “Opposition ended . its, 
position in the Soviet Union in' 
1922J*. - Mr Zamyatin'..' said.' 
M Whatever, members of rite 
opposition there are ail -seem' to 
be going to your,.country* as 
they have been recently,-"-. . : 

Mr Abd replied,;. riteE be had 
not named any.spatifi^cotmtryr- 
“biit'if the'shoe fits, then tliat- 
is bis problem, net mine.”'-—' 
UPS. v* 

.' Hongkong, April 28.—Hong- 
kdcgV mudi troubled :police 
fwce,<dasew^ fe** 

i over ;JuveniBatioite7;^7''^oaT1>P~ 
tionV . in J±s - ranks, ! be 
bolsDened Wftfr■ '&f''■ of 
senior_ men £nml. Brimfo-' 

- Tbe Gdfvermneot. M the 
British colony andteSDCeti today 
that'll new posts- soil be.filled 
by a ; farmpr. .- Britisb ; Army 
orfiefe and ..senior1 poacemcn 
who are expected. to b«arae 
.assistants to Mrj Brian; Sueym, 

1 the police chiefs' Ttieir- names 
:were aot^nenV, ;/ . v. ‘ 

The a^nisfr^ivTs'^iake-up 
; ram® after' the viat of a rthree- 
man. team ^of Brntisfr detectrvKi 
who examined ■ how .tite .17,000: 
man i. ftwde. - coaM'' 
reformed -V' . 

» 
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DEMOCRATiC AND POPULAR 
RfiPUBUC OF ALGERIA 

j| Ministry for Energy and the Petrochemical Industry 

' ENTREPR1SE SONATRACH— • 

SONATRACH CORPORATION 

V Notional and international 

invitation to tender 
Tenders are invited for the installation of the heating. 

_.'alr conditioning and hot water supply system for the 
- residential quarters at: 

—HASSI R'MEL—RHOURDE NOUSS— . 
IN AMENAS & TIN FOUYE (T.F.T.)-^ 

Tenders documents' are available to interested com¬ 
panies against payment of DA500 from the following 
address as from 25.4.78: Entreprise SONATRACH, 
Direction des Travaux Petroliers, Service Genie Civil 
& Topo. Les Vergers, BIRKADEM, ALGIERS, ALGERIA. 
Tenders together with the necessary, documentation 
should be sent in two envelopes, the sealed outer one 
to be marked “ Appel d'Offres National & International 
pour la realisation des installations de dimaiisation des 
Bases Rdsidentielles des Secleurs—A ne pas ouvrir ”, 
to Monsieur te Direeteur des Travaux, Petroliers_2 rue 
du Capitaine Azzoug—Hussein Dey—ALGIERS. 
ALGERIA, by 15.6J978 at the latesL 

■Any tenders arriving after this dale will not be taken 
>nto consideration. 

Bidders will remain bound by their offers for a period 
ol 12Q deys. 

COMPANY MEETING 
. NOTICES . 

,, BRA3CAN LIMITED 
flBcorpniviM mulur Out laws ot 

^'sszJtr’r.ixijSi 
MLET1NG of tlMi SHAHEUOUJEHS 
otarnsrsn Umii^ omt t concur- 
nnuir for I hi* ytirpov or dealing 
Wta Una No. 4 h-lcW Kink’ 
Mvedro* p| Clou A and Ciom A 
•iuirrhoMors will bo tteltf m Hie 
Oiildna Koom ■ Convention liuori. 

uahl Tlnw> for lh* laUowiap pw 
poses: 
„ X. To rocelr* .me report of um 
dliwlan and to* financial «U«. 
menlor Uu> past flscw vmt: 

i To c‘5iUr™SSiau^ OM 
•B!lWlU> (ho (Under* lO (U mnlr 
rcmnaentrlon: 
_4 tu conoMor and if Ihoughi 
nt Id *anctii 
vmiiUMj. By 

«. with or without 
-_ law Nu 40 NLU-Iod 

by ihr directors on April 17. 1'Sftr. 
auihortoRo » a optical loo for sup, 
pfamcnlary letters patent nllnttno 
tor cupstai of the Company: and 

To minuet such wrliier and 

Business 
Opportunities 

'ut tries 
i! 11 ,i V, 

bands 
k 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY!! 
The European headquarters of two 
manufactures seeks sales-onentated 
able to act as 

leading US- 
or g an isatio ns 

GENERAL-or 

REGIONAL - DISTRIBUTOR 
tor a range of hydraulic tools, e.g. for - 

• lifting, bending and damping 
• complete programme 
• quality at competitive prices 

Interested ? Please contact 

MAGNUS AG, 

Konfzstr. 74, CH—3001 Berne 

oxher . . _ _ . . _ 
me bMoe lh» meeting* 
Only holder, of routelered voting 

6NIWI of share wilBUi who aboil 
have deposited the same Hi the 
maniwr bereteaflrr meatlpnetl will 
bo on titled to vote or aoooiM * 
proxy to «hb ox the morning*. - A 
proxy mull be duly aoooumrd, by 
an imtnmirai bi wrltina deposited 
with the Socretary of 0ht Company. 
Box 48. Commerce court Postal 
smuon. Toronto. Ontario M5L 1B7, 
Canada. on or - beiore May 26. 
1M7R-. subject, however 10 ihr oeo- 
vutona bmojurun- mnuiwd re¬ 
lating la the lodging of Instruments 
of proxy by holders * 
mmi to Bearer. 

Holders of Shore Warrants to 
Bearer who wish to attend and 
vaip u Ute mecanai must, on or 
before May. 06. im drown theft- 
Shorn warrants at any or the lot- 

ID'Bn*CANWA. A the Head OCftco 
or tho Company, 

Box dd. 
comiunrco Court postal Station 
Toronto. Ontario msl 1H7 

in The UNITED KINGDOM, at 
(ho Company’* ■ agent to London, 
England. 

Barths BrMbMra ft Co, Umlled 
KM LrndnOhjSU Strom ~ 
Lonrtnn BC5A SDT _ 

TO BRUSSELS. BELCTUM. 
Morgan Ciunnty Trust cmnoany 
of New York. 

SB. Avenao des Arts 
1040 Brewli aexchanoe for WhVto thorp will 
douvorrd lo Dtp dcposllor a 

recf-tpt for the Share Jfaiwn i do- 
posllod and ataa a vottoa rertlllooto 
in the proscribed form oamilna htot 
la attend and vote at the meettnas 
in respect of tho shares opeclllcd to 
the vottoa cwttflcoso to too, earn* 

os If be were a n-nWri-cu 
' _ Upon 

jvn 

ninli.'BiSr»mra Warrant*" wlH b; 
ratnnwd afur too mceUnoa and 
anv adioununenta thoroor. 

beemfcan of Share Warrants to 
Bearer who are tmaMo- to bo proaent 
at tho meednsa to serson may wo 
therrat by proxy, wovidod that too 
voting cnnHictoc issued to respen 
of such Snr* Warrants to Boozer 
and too insnvmoot apooinunn jrttch 
proxy art doHvared to the Becnelory 
of the Company, Box da. Commerce 
Court Postal Station. Toronto. 
Ontario M5L 1B7, Canada, nr at 
any of tho other aforesaM named 
omen* .to Engbnd and BdsJuinim 
or before May B6. 1978. and t»o- 
ridsd that, to the event that vonno 
cerOflcatas and instrumcitls appolnt- 
too proxies are todam otoer than 
at the head ofrico of tho Cotnaaiur. 
notice of such lodgement Shall nave 
burn roeohjid tor. Utr Company at 
it* head cmea from any of too 
sfbwH office* to Ebigland and 
Bettonifl- on or bafore May an. 
1978. Voting rMUIKum Issued In 
respect of ^ Sham Wdirnto* to 
Ttoarn- will havo a form of Instru¬ 
ment aptwtoltof a proxy nrintod on 
ton reverse aide. 

BV Order of the Board. 
1_ A. ALLEN. 

Secretary. 
Toronto. April ET. 1D7B* 

PUBLIC NOTICES 
WHARTON CLUB of London. 

15 th Mar. 1978.—Sue 

Commercial 
Services 

TlLBC—-Europe/Oversea*. Doily 
• tot night-weal:end service for 
— CZ5 n.a—Ptiono: Beenoy Rapid 

TXZ Sereteea. 01-464 7o33. - 
TUKfTELEPHOHE. Answering at 

. - (—automatic, audio. ™i 
. adbr. 7 days par week eer- 
ffOMM. 01-965 6455. 

_ — Electronic/ cony /a ndlo. 
Tfaavr 905 6d.v>. 

•ULA-mEX ? Delray is the best. 
., Cali 02815-8X521. From 
- _ uodoa 498 7321. 

Wm' 
; -MCSiMILZ 

, '-veraaeo, 905 6^ 
AMMfC COFYINQ/OxcheotroUfih 

. 4 aendee. Wemsec. 903 6465. 
- —• WU l IGIOUS fomiabed office 
—accommodjaun by day/weex.— 

Wwniec 90S 6d*& 
..r.votiR m. office in a New Yodc 

Ctob.—S«m» Club Annonncomems. 
. —- >vmx want up bminoaa. use 

.' our fast, economical and conO* 
—- dan Hal *arrlce. 535 P^.—-Beeney 

... - Rapid TLX Service. 01-464 7635. 

E3T 
Sorvtee^ 

Industrial Services 

BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE AND 

SMALL WORKS 

on day worn rain or by 
mutation. 

. HK5HPLAIN LTD..' 
4 SPACEMANS WAY. 
__SLOUGH. BERKS. . 
TEL SLOUGH 71423/-J* 

'• or WINDSOR 53582. 

Business for 

GREATER LONDON COUNCIL 

PROPOSED AFOU?n?i TERMINAL 
—HEATTiROW ____ 

LAND AT THE SOUTH SIDE 
OF HEATHROW AIRPORT— 

LONDON. HOUNSLOW. 
. MIDDLESEX 

Notice la heretor giVtn that, a» 
Inspector Instructod by the Socrctory 
of State for toe Envirtnunent amis; 
ted by two Assessor# will attend 
too county Hall. London- 5Ei 7PB 
an WcdDDsday, tho Thirty-Flral of 
May 1978 at io.3i) a.xn. lohDtd a 
local tnanb-y Into appUpuiana 
referred to the Secretary • of Slate 
under section 35 of the. above- 
urnuonod Act tor planning por- 
mUsloii by the Brnlili Airport* 
Authority for toe development or 
land at'the-south aide of Hiralhrow 
Airport. London. Hounslow. MlddiO; 
sax by- too construction thermo at 

passenger terminal complex and 
isoctntad rood access. Date this 
fUt day of April 1978 

1. C. SWAFFIELD. 
Director-General and Clerk 

- - to tbe Council (7216 J 

BETTING. GAMING AND 
LOTTERIES ACT. 1965 . 

11, Rugby Mansion*. Bishop* Kinua 
“ 4. London, W-ld. hereby. Brie 

ce. that on toe 28th day of Aura. 
3.- f made atmUcailon la tho 

EDUCATIONAL 

THE ART AND SCIENCE OF 

lifted Vlfe:- •- MANAGING THE FUTURE 
PROFESSOR RUSSELL L. ACKOFF 

Vlii tit* 

GENTLEMAN WUhn to pardtoBO I x. KEVIN ST. JOHN O’BHAOY. of 
wine ccJLsr. pimw reply tofu, r " —- 
Box 1348 K. Tho Times. . I Hrrad 

noUce 

aotung 'll(!ehifng~Cowiaitee - for toe 
Westlondon Petty. Serai onai Dlvi- 
BHin In too inner London Acta for 
the GRANT Of a BETTING OFFICE 
LICENCE to rikaott of 85. King 
Shwl London. W.b- . , 

Any person who deeb-oa to Object 
to toe,.grant of toe 
offlro Ucenco should, eend lp_ too 

-to toe Butting Licensing 

THE WHARTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 

An intensive one day seminar on strategic planning. 

Tbe purpose of the 
-concept of corporate 

citerl; .lo toe Boning Licensing 
CommULoo at hto office m-lo. .Wb'- 
ton street. London. S.W.3 not lalar 
than toe 13ih day tor May. 1?™- 
two cones of a ortoT etajutnimt, _to 
writing of.-the uromuta i 
objection. 

6'1?.f8T. 3. O'BRADY, 

Of thrir 

Kanago or paructoale 
and case soidlt 

tabled# to be covered 

* Postures toward planning 
* Principles of organising 
* The planning effort 

programme Is to pros cm. participant* with a 
Pistoling which will enable them to design, 

i In such activities more rffpctlvt-iy, AppUca- 
_ are used Illustratively throughout. 
Include: 

Major 

Phases of planning 
The Key: redesign of the 
system planned for 

Professor ACkoff is art Internationally known and respected authority 
on this subject and ha* dunr research for mare than 200 companies 

. and government agencies including IBM. Monsanto. General Foods. 
-Mobil Oil. Western Electric and Eastern Airlines. 

The .seminar vdU bo at toe Gloucester Hotel <4-13 Harrington 
Cardens. London SW7) on 16 May, 2978. 

Tor registration or further details contact Paul Judge. Cadbury 
^chweppes Ud.. 1-10 Connaught Place. London W2 (TeL .01-262 

. be seminar fee is £30, including lunch and all materials 

He* 

■ _ ■ The Royal Society 

■V SCIENTIFIC 
PUBLICATIONS GRANT 

*.i 11AppUcotlons for grants from 
-Jte first allotment of the 

: .fcientuic Pubtlcations Grant 
' mr 1978 should be made not 

. lgier than 8 June .1978 on 
• -. oMalnabio from tha 

EncuUve Secretary. The Royal 
; -gocIMy. 6 Caritpn - Htmso 

v Tbmce. London SW1Y 5AG. 
..- The gnuct la for the assistance 

9 nrimune. publications m 

„— — receivable 
.bom SOCloUiu and 

, to the United Klnfl- 
individuals of BrJUNi 

Illy. 

INDISFARNE COLLEGE 

SUABON, CLMYD. Ne WALES 

to 20 SCHOLARSHIPS 
D per azunun.are btong 

toto&toool In 
i 1978 <current fees: 

B.1B4 uer annum}. 

Applicants should. bo over . 
MmlS?1* of ago on 1st Sap- 

. to the Heedmaster for 
and school prospectus. 

>5 RN SPANISH IN SPAIN 
IN OUR SUMMER SCHOOL 

r ■ 
>r? «udy sesotons per week on. 

*1 OB .agpects ce aenseut Spanteb. 
wan selected fotnUiee. 

Ignemapna to -the at* and the 

F-V mtenru. and Profesatenai 
utar. Tuition br oom. 'J’rt* 

_ epoewa.—W. MilUgsn. »1.A.. 
' Sssp- AJ* Wtosey Hail, oxford 

(0K2 6PR. TeL : 0865 54251 : 
noun. 

MDMA- to Trievlidon Studies. 
MJucOon and_dlrec- 
M Training Cfnm. m iteiMw Training centre. 

Sl~ t0?‘anh .w-1* 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

ADUR DISTRICT COUNCIL 
PHASE n LANCING MANOR 

LEISURE CENTRE 
Applications art invited from sui¬ 

tably experienced Building conirac 
tors who wish to be considermi tor 
inclusion In a selected list or Tra- 
dareni In connection srito the above: 
mentioned scheme. A Sdoits Hall 
approximately 7.800 CUMC BJM.. 
being an extension of an existing 
Leisure Complex. _ 

Applications ^expressing I UH- conranrii 
rimnld be aubmittfd lo to« Enoinew UNIVERSITY 
and Surveyor. Adur District Coup- I njTE OF 
ell. St. WljflHd's Ham Road. Sh - - “ 
ham by Sea. Wwt Sussex. J 
6PR. as soon as possible.__ 

Applicants will be reguired 
complete a modified, form of model 

lerlng questionnaire as^a^geed^by 

BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARCL 
Noilco hi Jierthy glvon that^Ma^ 

ehandlse and AHlriBS renolvod by 
passenger trains, etc. and/or left 

, in. iho railways posaession un¬ 
claimed. toe ownura to which aro 
known or have roftised dollvery. WHI 

I be Sold by Auction at Now MJleade 
Yard. Alfred Road. Harrow, Road. 
London. W.2. IX not Claimed Within 
Fourteen Days of this Date. Cata¬ 
logues. price will be aval table 
on application - to Messrs. Ansiry 
Horne Be Co.. 52 Nowbury Stroet. 
Si. Bartholomew's. London. E.C.2. 
Sales deles 16th und_ 17lh May. 
1978 with View Day. 15th May. 

Tffi BRmSH RAILWAYS BOARD 
i hereby give advance notice, in pot- 
anance of Section 5* of the Trana- 

. port Ad, 1963. that ihey pton lo 
withdraw freight farilWe# Brom tho 
imioKina stations in toe raopth of 
June. 1978. __ 

HANDSWORTH 
- ALLOA EA3T 

Portfeutars or the dates on which 
Iho fiKlIltlcs will bo withdrawn and 
of ollcroailve bdlltlcs will bo 

■ Aunoimced locally in each, case. 
auft Mary lo bone Road. London. 

NW1 6JJ. 

^-JDOMESTIC AND - 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

FIRST-CLASS 

fitPHUfflC© BUTLER 
for bachelor establishment 

Living "ht. 
References assentui* 

Tel. -AM S3*7 

EXECUTIVE DINING 
BOOM 

Cuunle. with sound know¬ 
ledge sf cuaUnfl and service. 
rtHtuircd (or Execudvo - Dining 
Room In St. John** Wood. Laa- 

; don. N.W R. UnchN . dally. 
Monday to Friday for average 
of IS parsons. Attractive. 5- 
raamad • unfumiehHI flat pi 
vidnd on premkars. Salary by 
arrangement. AD - found. Genera 
aua hoHdoye. rmt cine cook¬ 
ing "«-rvieo . cxpcTlepcv add im- 
peccabln referencm required, 
Tntoptrann 01-286 9974 be- 
twoon 9.30 O.m. and 5.30 DJU. 
Monday to Friday. 

Country 
property 

BIDWELLS ThwipngtOTi^ Cambridge CB2^ 

chartered nweyora ~^ephQn«fcliai^jgiytiJii{022-021|3391 

NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER 
A temporary noaKUin is 

orfered to an intolllgonl respm- 
elblo girl sped 32 upward* from 
May to July, tub happy house¬ 
hold hge C children age 5 and T 
yn. Hn&t loro chlldreiu 
Highest wages paid. 

Coil Jilt. 727 2791, 

-CODK/HOU5KKSRFER reodirod for 
Paris rouplo. Harttn-orkinu. oxpe- 
Pcwrmt. with hlntwri rcien-nroe. 
Genorou* salary plus yoazty 
buuub. Ruuin. board, uiumrio 
provided.—Duchea&c De Daw-] 
dcauvuio. u 1st Rua Le Sueur. 
Parts 751 US. 
21MB. 

Klin u- SBFur, 
ring part* 500 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

YEARLY .GENERAL MEETING on 
17th May. 1978. Hid half-yearly, 
Gen oral MeoUng 
the Corporation V 

_ EDUCATION. 
Way. lamdon. W.C.1 on wednrs- 

SocraSBry. 

icndm-lng qt 
Ihr Local A: 
N.F.B.T.E. 

.uthorlty Assort. 

DRAWING OF BONDS 

THE CREDIT ASSOCIATION^ OF 
PROPRIETORS OF SMALL LANDED 
ESTATES .IN JUTLAND 4>m Par Cent 

BONDS 
Notary PubHc hue, gfteCtejL^SlL 
OrawlDp proscribed in too ArttaiM 
of Assoc teJ Ion Para. 20 and Sup pi e- 
ntent of 21/12'34 or num*cra of 
Bonds af Jmbtnd Laito Credit 
cladon 4 per cent which arc 10 oe 
redeemed por 1st July. 1978. 

Lists of numbers..drawn may w 
uuialncd from Hambros „ 
Lbniiod. London, or on appucatlon 
to too Office of toe AasooitHn in 
Aalborg, or Dun Dansko Bank af 
1871 AU. Copchhaacn. 
41 Btahopsoate, London. E.C.3- 
SBth April. 1P7B. 

I MR. BALVXNDER.SINGH gon of 
Mr. SARUP SINGH who** per¬ 
manent address In India Jo V-P.O. 
' 1 nlitan. Toh..Phagwarn ^Kapmwala. 

unlall and la non living ai sffl 
Woolwich Rd.. London • S.E.7. 
hereby give notice or roy intention 
to. change my name, to Balwinder 

Singh MchaL snblrct to toa 
vrovnl.of llv*. High Commie- 
m of India. London. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

MOTHER'S HELP _required. 2 
chlWrim |5 and 5A|i» both IK 
school. Own room. Colour T.V. 
Cleaner employed. Excellent sal¬ 
ary. Time off negotiable. Driver 
preferable—car _*upp]lcd. SL 
John's.* .. Wood- 
Gold. 624 6555 

Telephone Mrs. 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

SVEN SKA TAND STICKS 

^ fTHE^SWraiSH MATCH 
COMPANY 1 Btoetdiobn. Sw£,d£?J--T. 

The ANNUAL GENERAL MECT- 
INC of the. Company wui bo held m 
Tuesday. May 9. 1978. at 5.00 pjm. 
In the conference rtx>ni O{ Jbc 
Central Ofllcc af Slandtoairtafca.jgg; 
kflda Bank on. Sergeis Torg 2, Stocx- 

1 COOK/HOUSBKESFER required tor 
j modern Mayfair flat (Usually one. 

occupant i, Self-contained Quar¬ 
ters: TV provided. Top wla» 
olfortd sun able a pell can*. Rc/s- 
ossanOal^—Write Box 
Tho nmes. 

1188 X 

proceeding a I GeotitT MerthiB 
the Sharefioidor mu*t be records un 
the Company's share fftbtw J* 
Friday. April 38. 1978. at toe 
and also give noBee to iho Board on 
Friday. May 5. i«8. 4.00 an*-*1 
too latest, under toe address 
Sveiunui Tand-sJicVS Ah^vbotoqet 
iThe Swodieh Match __Com^™V. 
F.O. BOS 161.00, S—MM 82 Slocta- 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

____ , AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY. 
will bo held on I World's largest an pair agency 
- offers best lob* London or abroad 

with Social Travel Club (fJdlllloB 
ai 87 Regent SL. W.l. 930 4767 
A 525 Oxford Si.. Wl. 408 1013. 

FREE FURNISHED FLAT avalUblO 
1 si Juno In WaHon-uoon-ntames 
for hoosekceper.'careiaaer. 

■jjH-afiBi April due 26tb July 
78,at 7^ per Caw:, . „ 

. ra*loy M.B.C. El^n.^Aptol- 
tons totalled £4v8m. Bajhn MUs 
Blanrilny. 

_ .RbouRie B.'C. SO.foo placed. Dufy 
.• lauautapdina. 

AMENDED NOTICE 
German cownsnat 

btaraaaonal 6V per-cent Loan 

STERLING BONDS 
A Bonds Of i300 oath , - - 

Bond nHaibM-Ji48fi ahffltoLh«J I wATTRESS/WAiTBR and Asalstaiti 
! Oi»f reqnlrcd_lbr luxury flMUnn 

number 11085 as published. I rcstamni. £.2- Good wages, and 
Sftts Marriott. 01-981 5246. 

hours of do mo stir work required 
por day ta.m. Sundava 0'I- if 
morrlDd. husband .lo follow own 
work. 2 labradors In house. Car 
avaUabM. Apply iln, wrlUno* m 
Charwoll House. .Lincoln "way. 

insance to Mrs. 11. MaUn. 
_.jire-on-Thamcs. Middx. 

ONE PAReur. conganlel household 
with boy 7 rmuuw M»- 
keepar. Hall-hour. Via aria, boat 
pm Surrey. August MaJwta.— 

RES I DENT"^CXi OK/HOUSE K EE PER 
required to London. Resent s 
Park. Ota family proicsetanal 
coupfc. Pleoiy of 8w Tunr. dsuiy 
help, escalionl agm. m 01*M2 
8391 idayi: 01-725 6204 (oVen- 
lngai. Reverse charges. 

UNITED STATES. San Frim^aco^— 
Nanny, wanted over 33.—94“ 

University of 
Lancaster 

Re-advertisement 

LECTURER IN SOCIAL 
HISTORY OF 

EDUCATION IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF 

EDUCATIONAL 
RESEARCH 

Appiloaiiona are tavluid for too 
Puh or lecturer to contribute to , 
nndrauraauaie and pnigruiuiiM 
course* it. to* social history or 
euncauon to Britain in mo 19to 
and Moth countries- rho undorgratoi- 
M, course* cuiurlbut* to Ou BA 
dogror and at' ■ not tooebar uuin- 
Ing courses; schocri. teaching.experi¬ 
ence though welcanwd » opt 
requirmL Tho jwstunuinato sido 
conmatK. m uoght uA couiwa end 
rnscurch dwsa. A strong taterem 
m rauith *s well as me ability 
to teach effectively is sought. 

Furthor particulars nay bo I 
obtained (auating roi L4Ai from 
too EstBbUabnuint Officer. .Uni¬ 
versity House, Lancaster LAl 4YW 
lo whom applications 1 six copies) 
naming threo referee* should_bo 
Mil nor later than 29 June. 1978. 
Application* received In moonso 
lo on earlier advertisement will be ! 

considered. 

SOUTH CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
fClose Autllay End station and Mil) 

LITTLE 

SHELFORD 
f3 min Sooth of 

Cambridge) 

GEORGIAN HOUSfi 

IN 18 ACRES ON 
THE RIVER CAM 

4 recaption rooms. B 
main and 5 secondary! 
bedrooms, 5 bathrooms. 

Staff Bungalow. 

WHITTLESFORD 
(7 ibHm South at 

. . Cmnh/ldge) 

PERIOD COUNTRY 
HOUSE 

3 reception rooms. S bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bnlhrooma, 
3 attics. Swimming pool. 
About 51 acres. 

BY AUCTION JUNE 61H (unless previously sold) 

University of London 
Goldsmiths’ College 

New Cross. London 8E14 6NW 

SCHOOL OF HU ._ 
AND PERFORMING .. 

GEOGRAPHY OERARTM 

Application* are invUcd for a 
t jpt.tt jRERSHiEF 
IN PHYSICAL 
GEOGRAPHY 

Cram lii Sopteeibor. 1978- 
Candidaiea ehould Have active 
rtsoorch intavsts. The son 
carries 
the tea 
tooethsr____ 
and tutorial wort, in tho first 
year cottrao. AT the second 
and/or third yoar levels tho 
Lecturer wlU be responsible 
for (tie option' hi Plant 
Geography and for hatpin# to 
develop a now course In applied 
physical geography including 
conservation ana resource 
management. 
Salary on scale £4,146 x IO 
increment* to £6,5B7 pot 
annum. inclusive of London 
Allowance and supplements. 
Write for further particular*. 
onRloMng * medium stud 1,1.11. 
To Um Penunmei Officer, to 
Whom appHcartons should be 
sent by loth May. 1978. 

§ Geering & Coh'er 
EAST SUSSEX—EtchUtflhani VUiago l‘B mUes: Roberts bridge 

4 miles. 

THE FONXR2DGE MANOR ESTATE, ETCH1NGHAAX 
A Compact Residential & Agricultural Estate 

About 350 ACRES t93 ha) In all. 

A fine period manor house with exceptional gardens, stabling, 
garaging. Swimming pool Dew pane. Joke, paddocks and 
woodland about 50 acres- Eacoitent slock fann. 5 cottages. 

Paacuro and woodland. 
FOR (All ar SUCtHM IN JULY, mn 

(as 4 whole or in lni«1 inilniis previously sold. 
Vacant possession (suMon 10 sane service occupations)* 

Apply HBATHI-IULU DH-ICC UUi 44M). 

GfiTmf;StCo)yiT-9branL-hes-throughout Kent and Sussex 

area inuresci. 1 nr mm 
les fuli resptmalbUity far 
teaching of BlogocerBphy 

thnr with other flelrf Work 

NEW FOREST 
Salisbury 10 miles. Southampton 
16 mites. A detached house en¬ 
joying extensive views. 4 Beds., 
Bath... Sep. w.c.. Attic Playroom, 
Lounge, Dining Hall, Sun 
Lounge, KH. Lobby, with UtiHty, 
Garage, Outbuildings, i Acre. 

For Sale 8y Public Auction. 

Fox ft Sans, 

FoitUngbrldge 52121 

or 

Sallabiwy 23055. 

OXON-WAR WICKS 
BORDERS 

3 charming thatched slope 
cottages In Wraxton (end and 
mid terrace). Each hw» 3 

. . __ , , roc option rooms, kmchen. bnth- 
Universaty of Nottingham || “S/£“ b*d' 

DEPARTMENT OP 
ELECTRICAL AND 

ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERING 

Applications are invited for a 

LECTURESHIP 
In .electrical power enalnecrbta 
which will bo UUod Iran tho 
earnest possible date. Thu 
initial salary win be wtthtn toe 
first elsht paints of too lec¬ 
turers' scale: K3.660-K5.S8Q 
per annum. 
Furthor partt&utar* and rorms 
of application, returnable not 
later tiian Bth May 1978. from 
toe. Staff AppolnUnenu Officer. 
Unlvmliy of Nottingham. Uni¬ 
versity PM. Nottingham NGT 
3RD. Ref No 561. 

Auction 26th May. by 

BB 
I Bucxni b saumo 

S Markat Place 

Banbaiy. On* 

Banbury 53181 

HURST. EAST BffiKS. 
Wokingham 5>a mnes, Twytard 

5 miles. 

Former Ylrfurten Vicarage in 
unspoilt vniaga wtm open 
views. 5 bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. 3 roepc. raoms. recpt. 
h*u. clfukrtKim kitchen, utility/ 
garage, oatbulidina, (in all 

Juat over \ acre. 1 
. Auction IBUt May 

COOKSBY WALKER ROSS 
• CO., 

32 Friar Street, Reading, 
Tel. (0734) 583131. 

DUBLIN,—Detached freehold 
1820's, troe-gtrt character house 

In seaside town (sacral!nut shops, 
services). 7 mile* Dublin, very 
secluded. 5 bed*., dining room. 
34ft. lounge: O.C.H.: gdn front 
and back: gue. No rale*. Offers 
over 645.000. Bun 1404 K. Du 
Times. 

NOTICE 
All ihnrUNmnu are subiect 
to toe conditions of acceptance 
or Times Newspapers Umlled. 
copte* of widen ore available 
on rounesL 

Appointments Vacant 
also on pages 10 and 11 

£8/tte'b'v 

Armchair selling. 
Whatever you’ve got to sell, be it Victorian 

bric-a-bac or a Pirelli calendar, advertise in The 
limes ‘For Sale’ and ‘Wanted’ columns by 
ringing 01-837 3311 (or Manchester 061-8341234). 

It’s where whatever^ for sale sells and wants 
are found. 

Bingham’s Mel combe, Dorchester, Dorset, for sale at £350,000. 

A good many mgttiy expensive tv j 
properties are conrfng on to the I |P!Q|* •111* 
market these days, and, for JL-^V^Cft-1. Ml 

half 
the price 

that matter, are finding buyers. 
If not at the foil price at least 
reasonably dose in relative 
terms compared with more 
ordinary properties. 

Contrary to popular concep¬ 
tion, such sales are nor always 
to rich foreign buyers ”. One 
such property for sale tiurongh 

A price in the region 

attire. Built mainly of stone and 
brick trader a tiled roof, it has 
a drawing room with a gallery, 
a dining room qnd main 
bedrooms. 

On the second floor there is 
b single large room 55ft Sin long 
and 15ft lain wide, which 
could be used as an unusually 
large playroom, or converted 

of into smaller rooms. Attached to 
£400,000 is expected for Poss- the house is a separate studio 

Hampton and Sons at £455,000 ingworth Manor, at BlacKboys, on two floors, which might, be 
is The Croft, on Totteridge 
Green, N20, only some 10 miles 
from Hyde Park Corner. It was 
built tn 1898, of brick, part 
rendered and timbered, with 
stone munioned windows. 

The main house has four re¬ 
ception rooms and five bed¬ 
rooms. In addition, there Is a 
wing with its own entrance 
which could be used as an en- 

near Ucbfield in Sussex. This made into a separate house, 
is a fine Jacobean manor subject to planning permission, 
bouse, together with its The sale is through Weller 
estate of about 154 acres. The Eggar, of Peter&field. 
bouse has a grade two listing 
and has four reception rooms, 
five raxMi bedrooms and four 
secondary bedrooms. 

A good deal of extra accom¬ 
modation is also a feature * of 
a house called The Gelli. at 
Tallarn Green, near Malpas, 

The form includes a range on the borders of dwyd and 
of modem and traditional Cheshire. The house was built 
buildings, a pair of senti- ^ 1377 aJjj two mam recep- 

2?aeSnSeiSs^o5se^nd<?ta^ ^00^' & ^ 
sa two- 

self-contained flat and a cot- Something of the order of #vni 
SSJ#* to ** garafifi f^OWb^peCtedfor^pr^: ■f'SSlASffl- 

Gaitiens and _ 
to about 12 acres. 

grounds extend SEdS?' 
*s. In front of ^D^asbuatabSfSyrara 

Gardmis, irootnoirf and 
20 cars, which suggests the * All,!: „ ™ to abour 70 acres and 
possibility of enteralnmrait on Z5CeSS?1 *^5 «clnde an extensive range of 
alavish scale. “HS, ^KLions* addition to (arm buildings and stables. 

AnivS.nrhLMt.to l , which there are two other re- 

towri- modais™ Sn-pI^o“™e' ^2 a°i 

near* Dorchester in Dorset,' yyiPHi! (n ^0 sbout ^2 &crcs IS? ofnci£^°11amd1^eary 
which Lmi! Sotrthborough has ^ ^ ^ Manley and Sons, of Wem. 
put up for sale through Knight “ Shropshire. 
Frank and Rntley and Stratt aT- Very much in the traditional 

P111^ 111 thS^Thp cotinrr5r cottage style is Little 
rerion of £350,000. Grorc, at Whitties- sj^e^ a Lo^vrood. in West 

The house, which has a grade Sussex. It is beUeved to date 
rae listing, is built around SSffl2L£SSrfrom the lGth-centurv and is 
three sides of an enclosed conj^rm-ri^T' anri Partiy of black-and-white con- 
comtyard with the entrance Mructioo. 

a*f5? honse- 11 datefl GroreiMd titSL AmS in Accommodation includes a 
from the 14th century but has aSirertJSfftlfTiSlI room, a drawing room 

5t'nges. sta“ wltha large inglenotAmeplace 
One of the main architec- clnste™ S emmney a cowl and tressomer, and 

Accommodation indudes two a stu^'- Unstrfrs, reached by a 
main, reception rooms, a bOIi- 1,13111 are 
aids room, a garden niom, five s^co?d 
main bedroomsand thrM attic back staircase. Several of the 

tural features Is an oriel built 
In the middle of the 16th cen¬ 
tury, and 18th-century adapta¬ 
tions of some rooms. 

Apart from a great haft. 
there are three further~ rece? rooms. Grounds run to just 
tion rooms, two bedroom, Ju,der. « acres. The property 
bathroom and dressing room ® anctioned Sn June, uu- 
suites and another^c bed- less *°ld privatdy before, and 

rooms have some good exposed 
timbering. 

A feature of the property is 
a stone-flagged terrace which 
runs around three sides of the Js» ’25 house. The guden Is shout 

ex- two reception and two bed- Tbe agrats are Bid- oarers ofmi am* in 
™o*a, ana a dower house adds «***». °* Cambridge. STlnP^cliidS a^hSited 
another three reception rooms . In need of further modermza- pool a orice rathe 
and five bedrooms. Walled and non but offering a large amount rerionof 000is SeineaAed 
landscaped gardens and of space for the £40,000 to 5SSh StoD Woo^rf 
gromds, and pasture and £50,000 it is expected to make KSn J ^ 
woodland extend to about 164 is a property called Orchard _,u VUr 
acres. Cottage, at Hawkley, Hamp- uCrSlu rJJ 

Country 
property 

BETWEEN OXFORD AND 
WANTAGE 

S? WWWhoraa 
aUractlvo fanner firm house in 
conservation area in vlllaaa 

mnwelUon 
_ Georfllan 
acconunoda- 

daUng fras. toe .Cramwel 
period but baa cal ly Geori Sht^cltertcter. Uie accoirant— 

comprises entrance.lobbs'. 
tang hall, spacious drawing 

room. Jorge kitchen with all 
tired" Asa7 oiUJty "area^wUli 
cloakroom. _con*orvaiory. 4 
hcdrooms. 3 bfllhrooms. oil 
e.h. Walled garden, - oarage. 
Offers lit me region of £60.000 
freehold indudliiB fitted 
carpet*. 

STYLES Be WHITLOCK 
16 Kino Edward Si.. Oxford. 

TW.: ( 08651 44657 

EDWARDIAN HOME 
s. s naclon, 

.. modernised 
-,-, honse In iree lined 
rood in W.3. .6 bedrooms, a 
bathrooms. 3 large nrto nil a ns. 
proor split level Kitchen, diner. 
Imp a gardon roam wtth vine. 

'EntQoss buIU-In cap hoards, 
gas e.h., oalto garden. A 
deUghttnl house with many 
nnusual features. . PrOflCJitly 
used as a family taw with 
granny flat—anlt an pair or 
easily snltt. 

£42,000 

01-992 5741 

SOUTH DEVON 
NR TOTNES 

Modernised ' character farm, 
honse 13 recepUons. 5 bed- 
iwinu. 2 Ni'ht-ooms i. oil 
c.h.. super kitchen. Extcnslvo 
oucb Hidings. 5 acres ■ more 
grazing , available I. Only 13 
mins, from Darling Ion Hall 
and 30' mins. sea. London by 
raD or moiorwav 5", hours. 
Of rare over C45.UG0. 

PALMER A PARKER 
(Qc<n-n>d Hnrveynrs) 

tOROSi 86445C or 
EVES OWNER 
tOBOol 862054 

DYMOCK, 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE/ 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
HISTORIC PERIOD HOUSE 
boll! approx. 1600. fit vlUano. 
opposite green and march, toe 
house comprise* 8 bedrooms. 5 
batorooms. cloakroom. 2 recep¬ 
tion rooms, largo entrance ban, 
spa clam kitchen, family room 
Vifii Aga and open fireplace, 
da Ire. Range or oulbnlidlnqs, 
all in half an arrt. £57.500. 
Telephone Dymoch 516- 

HOVE 

Unlone Honse near Sea and Shnps 
Lounge. dtnlnn room. Sun 
lounge. 5 bedrooms, bathroom, 
gas cji.. large Wrlghlpn filled 
kitchen. Garden paUo. £26.000 
o.n.o. 0275 736727 ailor 7 
P-QL 

ARCH mtCT-DSHG NED modern, 
non-estate detached ho us a. Com¬ 
prising 4 good bedroom*. S 
double. 2 kingio. with (tiled 
wardrabr*. large launga, through 
dining area, superb range pine 
kitchen. stndy, bath. sep- 
shawrr w.c. ft cloak,. Garage, 
car port. L42.U0U. Tel. CruW- 
borougli 61310. 

Properties under 

£25,000 

BEAUTIFUL VIEWS 
CUMBRIA 

17th century country collage, 
recently reuovai nd. 2 bed¬ 
rooms, bathroom. spacious 
reception, fitted kitchen, lat¬ 
tice windows Biraagtaai. Large 
attractive garden surrounding 
cottage. Garage. 

£18,500 o.n.o. 
Phone: 

Hacktftorpe (09312) 612 

Attractive Cottage 
N.W.4 

Small, attractive, terraced col¬ 
lage. Hendon. N.W.4. 1 
double, 1 single bedroom. large 
reception room, tllchcn and 
bathroom. Pretty garden 1-0 
tho from and. rear. Garago lo 
lent if required. 

£21.750 

202 5728 after 6 p.m. 

London 
Flats 

ARCH ITCCT-DE5IG NED maisonette 
In W12. 56fl lounger dining room, 
large kitchen, study. 4 boirtunu, 
3 bathrooms. 99 year loa*e. 
£30.000 o.n.o. Tel.- 01-743 
766* 584 6805. 

MAYFAIR. Luxury Flat In quiet 
Sln.-t.-i oif bnvpucrd Marker. Liv¬ 
ing room. double bedroom, 
kitchen. bathroom. £53.000.— 
Ring 492 0908. 

BELGRAVIA.—Esc ell on Uy localrd 4 
room ran close Beigravo Square. 
2nd floor. Ground rent £100 D.a- 
Leasc UO 2018. Price £69.500.— 
Stnrgts & So a. 61. park Lane. 
W.l. Tel. 493 1401. 

MAGNIFICENT FLAT.—Weal Hamm 
stead. 5-1 bedroom*. 1/2 
rocppis.. 2 baths.. C.H.. large 
conservatory and garrion. Garaac. 
91^r.^leasc. £39.800.—Tel. 267 

WALTON STREET, S.Vb.3. Attractive 
and compact 3rd floor flat, 2.3 
beds. 1. 2 rocepu. Modern bath¬ 
room. Iiillv _nued kUChrni. '<0 
years. £37.500.—-Tel. Windsor 
60686. 

n London 
&Subuitoan 

property 

EDGWARE ? 
V 

An aiiracilse Z hodroomrd. X 
del. house, suuaiod in quirt i 
roaa. close to all amenities V 
—garage wlto shared drive, "r 
secluded gardon at too rear Y 
pins Iront garden. Foil gas- Y 
Ured central healing, newly i 
lnsiallcd deufalo glazing. V 
Maslcr bedroom fitted with Y 
crafisman made wardrobes, 
two largo reception rooms. 
largo mornina room-'play¬ 
room with dividing glass 
doors, fnrnlshed and carpew 
ihrougbonl and lo be sold 
with enure contents, price: 

£35.500 
NO AGENTS 

01-433 1523 

Eves: 01-485 2704 

MAIDA VALE 
Town houM. 15 mins. Pic¬ 
cadilly Circus. 3 beds (2 
double, 1 single). Lounge/ 
dining room, opening on to 
secluded garden. Well lilted 
kitchen, bathroom, sea. w.c. 
Gas c.h. Garage. 

£40,000 Freehold 

Tel. 01-214 8657 

office hours 

nuuniiiinimu 

COLLECTORS 

COLLECTOR RESEARCHING Com¬ 
pany hols tori' wishes lo purchase 
any Brain & Poison memorabilia 
Inciuuing uiuulns. plates. p.,a.o- 
orapha .mil old uhoin-rranh* and 
old packagrs i pro 1950) bear¬ 
ing lh>- cu a nj.nr. r-iease wme 
to Richard Walt-.. 6lh Floor, ii-l 
Floel Si.. London. EC4A 20P. 

London 
& Suburban 

property 
PUTNEY, S.W.1E-—2. 4 bed- 

ruuiiiuo. _aj .rou_cd lu.^Jf 
malsonrites. One wills ^ large Sardon • in garaue, £47,600 and 

uil.SUO o.n.o. or will soli a*. 
wholn hbuiu.—Telephone anytime 
WM 5306 

TWO ATTRACTIVE hollies, quid 
and remratljr sliuamd. j-4 b"d« 
rooms, 2 rcccpt., 2 bailiraoins. ■ 
£40. (MO cjch.—BUlloa Valence | 
4hm5i 

SCANDINAVIAN-STYLE 
HOUSE 

Epjrloua, detached. 5-bedraomed 
house tn beautiful aliuaiinn near 
Si George's HUl. Wcybrldgc. 
J- baUuooms, J w.c’s, plus real 
Finnish sauna. Largo cosy kit¬ 
chen. plus scullery. Double 
garage. Good-sued secluded 
harden which raiches toe sun. 
Suitable for families with an 
pair or frequent goesls. One 
year aid. Now lor uiie duo 
to owner moving abroad. 

£78.000. 
Home IclnphoRa: Weybrldoe 
S4B96 (phone any lime). 

Division Bel] Area 
Charming house in gulet, 
friendly terrace, Miliband, 

„ S.W.I. 
Grown lease. 2 receptions. 4 
bedrooms, cloakroom. bJLhroom. 
tilled bMchcn. Gas c.h. 

£26.500 
lo include curtains and filled 
curpols. refrigerator and decUlc 
cooker. 

01-821 7605 day 
01-407 3774 eves. 

HAMPSTEAD. NW3 

Town House 

In vert' convenient local Lon. 
bulli I960. 5 4 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms.- drawing room, 
dining, room, nitcd kitchen, 
gas c.h.. paUo garden, garago 
available. 

Freehold £09.'.>50 

Ol-7'ia 6387 any Unto. 

PRIMROSE M1U--—Victorian terra-* 
arranged as flat. 3 rooms, k. ~e 
b.. ft nuioonrttp. 6 rooms, mi \ 
- WU.:, *W.d w^l-facina aardat. 
SroohDld, th7,500.—KsUfiedv A 
Duiiphy. 586 6505/6. 
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£8jOOO+ Appointments 

BRISTOL 
CITY PLANNING OFFICER 

£ 11,166-£12,048 plus 
supplements 

— forward thinking City 
— undergoing positive change : 

active Inner City and 
economic development 
programmes 

— historic and modern areas 
— light and heavy industry 
— commercial and business centre 

Vice President 
(Finance) 

Secretary to the 
Schools Council 

Bristol City Council, which is 
seeking a City Planning Officer, 
serves a population in excess of 
418,000. The City is a dynamic, 
modern industrial, commercial and 
business centre, bur also has a 
wealth of history, requiring 
imaginative planning and control. 

The Planning Department, which has 
recently undergone a major 
restructuring, is broady 
subdivided into functional areas 
with responsibility for Policy 
("Urban Design, Research, 
Area Planning. City-Wide Policies), 
Development Control, Traffic 
management advice. Building 
Regulations and 
Arcbitectural Services. 

The City Planning Officer is a 

member of the Chief Officers’ 
Management Team, which is 
committed to the formulation and 

implementation of Corporate 
policies. A readiness to adapt 

to this style of working is 
therefore essential. 

LONDON, W.1 c. £8,000 

Candidates must be suitably 
qualified and Members of R.T.P.I. 

They must also be able to 
demonstrate varied experience 
gained through a progressive 
career. 

An International Financial Services/Lea sing Corpora¬ 
tion with a multi-million pound turnover are looking for 
a young, qualified Accountant with sound commercial 
experience, as a Financial Controller, with the 
potential to become Vice President (Finance). 

Outstanding opportunity for the right person to mrtfate 
financial control systems and be responsible for the 
whole spectrum of the Corporation's affairs from 
P-A.Y.E to complex monetary exchange matters. 

Ring N. K, CLARK on 

01-437 8483 

Further particulars from the Director of Personnel, Bristol City Council, 
The Council House, College Green, Bristol, BS1 5TN. Telephone (0272) 
26031, Extension 247, quoting Reference : CP 001. 
Closing date within two weeks of this advertisement. 

NATIONAL UNION OP TEACHERS 

!!!!!!E!aiini|||u|||i»|n»>UHniniRBHiiBnniRii 

APPOINTMENT OF SENIOR OFFICIAL 

(Administration) 

Applications are invited for the newfy created post of 
Secretary to the Schools Council for Curriculum and 
Examinations. Suggestions on persons suitable for 
consideration would also be welcome. 
The purpose of the Schools Council is to undertake 
research and development work In curricula, teaching 
methods, and examinations in schools, aid in other 
ways to help teachers to decide what to teach .and 
how. The Council also has responsibility for advising 
the Secretary of State on examinations policy. 
Recentfy the Council has conducted a thorough review 
of its constitution, and major changes are to be 
introduced later this year. These changes will provide 
greatly increased lay involvement, and much more 
flexibility of operation. The Secretary will have a key 
role to play in the realization of the full potential of 
the Council’s new Constitution. 
The successful candidate will need to have a deep 
sense of commitment to the well-being of school 
education, to have a thorough knowledge of the school 
system, and to be an effective manager and adminis¬ 
trator. He or she will be responsible ter advising and 
supporting the Council and its committees across the 
fufl range of their activities, for the interpretation and 
implementation of policy decisions, tor the supervision 
of the staff of .the Council, and for maintaining the 
Council's many external relationships. 
The salary, which is subject to review, win be £13,172. 
Contributory superannuation arrangements are in 
operation. 

Further information and apptication forms from Mr. 
D. H. Allen. Schools Council, 160 Great Portland Street, 
London WIN 0LL Telephone 01-580 0352 Ext 351. 
Closing dale for the receipt of applicaSon forms Is 
Wednesday, 31 May, 1978. 

DIRECTOR 

OF EDUCATIONAL 

SERVICES 

£12,388—£13,270 pa 

Applications are invited from suitably quali¬ 
fied persons with substantiaT managerial 
experience for the above important appoint¬ 
ment. The Education Department has a 
revenue budget of £71,000,000 and employs’ 
approximately 16,000 staff in 400 schools 
and colleges. The Director will participate in 
the corporate management of the Authority. 
Applications must be submitted by 17th 
May, 1978. Further details can be obtained 
from the Chief Executive, Royal County of 
Berkshire, Shire Hail, Reading RG1 3EY. 
Tel: Reading (0734) 55981, Ext 56. 

PRINCIPAL 
INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE SCHOOL 

For European Country 
A replacement Principal required for a new and rapidly expanding 
language school based abroad. He or she must have fluent spoken 
French with English mother tongue, have at least 3 years EFL 
teaching and additional business experience. The job is very demanding 
requiring energy, initiative, the ability to mix well and enjoy die 
challenge of creating profit within high ethical and academic 
standards. 

Good base salary, housing allowance, annual bonus tied to performance 
plus opportunity to earn a substantial share holding. Interviews in 
London. Please send full curricuum vitae to : 

BOX 1109 K, THE TIMES 

Applications are invited for the post of Senior Official 
' (Administration) at the Headquarters of the National 

Union of Teachers. 
The principal responsibilities of this post are ter infernal 
office arrangements and personnel matters; for the 
administration of the Headquarters building and the 
Union’s 12 Regional Offices; and for the organisation of 
the Union's machinery of communications between Head¬ 
quarters and its Local Associations and Divisions. 
The post aiso carries direct responsibility for the Finance 
& General Purposes Department and the Despatch Depart¬ 
ment. the Secretaryship of the Finance & General 
Purposes Committee and the Internationa! Relations 
Committee of the Executive. The Senior Official (Admini¬ 
stration) will also ba responsible for the organisation of 
the Union’s Annual Conference and Special Conferences, 
and the meetings of the Executive, and for the Union's 
elections. 
The Satary of the post is E7.470-S156-C8.094 (subject to 
review) plus London Allowance £402. 
Particulars of terms of employment, a full job description, 
and an application form can be obtained from the General 
Secretary, National Union of Teachers. Hamilton House, 
Mabledon Place, London WC1H 9BD, to whom applications 
should be sent not later than Friday. 19th May, 1978. 

GREATER MANCHESTER COUNCIL 

County Treasurer 
£12,081 x £294 (3) to £12,963 plus supplement 

of £208.56 
Applications are invited for this appointment, which' wifi 
become vacant on the retirement of the present County 
Treasurer. Mr. H. Lawson, in November, 1978. Candidates 
should be able to demonstrate that they possess appro¬ 
priate qualifications and experience to lead the County 
Treasurer's Department, to provide comprehensive 
financial advice to the Council and its Committees and 
through membership of the Chief Officers' Management 
Team to contribute towards the formulation of corporate 
policies for the County Council. 
Application forms and further particulars for this post are 
available from the Personnel Officer, County Han, George 
Row, Northampton NN1 1DN (Telephone (0604) 34833,' 
Ext 5187) and should be returned to me by 19ft’ May, 
1978. 

FULL-TIME CORONER 
£8,241/ £9,456 + Supplements 

'Applications ars invited from barrister*, solicitor* or legally 
qualified medical practitioners, who must hive at least 5 years 
qualified experience, for the post of fulHhne Coroner in the 
County of Greater Manchester. 

Greater Manchester is divided Into four Coroner’, Districts— 
North (Bury, Rochdale end Oldham}. West (Botton. Wigan and 
.Salford). South [Stockport. Tamest da and Trsffnrd) and the City 
of Manchester, each served by a hum me Coroner. The successful 
applicant will ba appointed to serve in one of these areas. 

Coroners are provided with office accommodation, clerical support 

and allowances to cover the expanses of office. 

Jeffrey Greenwell 
Chief Executive 

AppHaeUass by letter flMng details of *n qoatHlcaUonm and 
present appointment and names and admasses at two referees 
sbmdd be sent to the County Personnel Officer. County Hell. 
PIccetBIfy Gardens. Manchester M«a 3HP by IHh May. 1878. 

OTj Northamptonshire 
Treasurer’s Department 

General Vacancies AMGUEDDFA GENEDLAETHOL CYMRU 
NATIONAL MUSEUM OF WALES 

UNITED KINGDOM HOUSING ASSOCIATION 

GENERAL 
MANAGER & SECRETARY 

CIRCA £9,500 PA 

KEEPER OF ZOOLOGY 
ROYAL HOBART HOSPITAL TELEPHONE SALES 

EXECUTIVE 

Anglian Water Authority 

SENIOR QUALITY OFFICERS— 
SCIENTIFIC DIRECTORATE 

i ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPHY : 

I (E.E.G.) TECHNICIAN 1 

required Immediately to soli 
jdvenisement spate for small 
organization near Baber St. Pre¬ 
vious veiling experience ewen- 
Ual. Preferred ago 30-35. 

If you are enthusiastic and 
sell-motivated our conunlsvlop 
rates will ensure excellent re- 
mnnerailon. 

Applications are invited for the Keepership of the. 
Department of Zoology, which will become vacant on 
1 July, 1978. Contributory Pension rights. Salary, 
scale (under review): £7,580 per annum to £9.275 per-, 
annum (+ appropriate cost of living supplements). 
Further particulars of the post may be obtained from 
the Secretary, National Museum of Wales, Cardiff 
CF1 3NP. Applications (three copies) should be sub¬ 
mitted not later than WEDNESDAY, 24 MAY, 1978. 

CAR—&KMOYAL EXPENSES 
A wee—wr to sought for cue present. General Manager and 
Secretary. Kevin* Kinnahri. FIH MtSW. who has been appointed 
Director of Homing to the London Borough of Hounslow. 
Applications are invited Tram persons with management lkHla 
at a high level In the Gelds nr housing development, hnnstng 
management and financial control. 
The Association, which has Its own Architectural and Develop¬ 
ment Division. U involved m new building and re habitation wont 
tn the Midlands, the Home-Counties, the West of England and 
wale*. .» ■ - • 
UKHA fa a registered Housing Association ana has been active 
far four years drains which time- a programme of over 3,000 
dwell tugs has been dovMoped. By Ute end of th* yesr. over 
1.500 dwellings win be In management, over one-third housing 
single working people. ^_. _ - 
The posittaa IS Open to both mats and female applicants. 
AppUctmott by.form tntbW wlh farther details from; 
"Tho Cans,ml Manager A Stasmy. m„ mb ■ g m 

UKHA UMITB), II If U A 
lie Baksr Street. London WIM 2BB. U IL 11 ft 
Closing date: 15th Stay, 1978- . . W wmMWWw 

Applications are invited lor the following two posts of 
Senior Quality Officers at the Authority's offices in Hunting¬ 
don. These are Headquarters p«ts ar.d the successful 
applicants will be required to undertake work of a regional 
nature anti importance: 

SENIOR QUALITY OFFICER 
(PUBLIC HEALTH AND SUPPLY) 

posf Ret H60Q7 Grade 7 £5,171-£5,537 p_a. 
including supplements 

He or she will be responsible fo the Chief Qualify Officer 
(Public Health and . Supply) and will assist in ndvising ipe 
Director of Scientific Services on matters relating to the 
Authority's statutory responsibility to supply wholesome 
water, the preparation of statistical data and reports, and 
the design and supervision of wafer supply research ana 
development treatment schemes. 
Applicants should have an honours degree or equivalent in 
a relevant scientific subject and have a minimum ol three 
year’s experience in water supply. 

SENIOR QUALITY OFFICER 
(RIVERS AND GROUNDWATERS) 

Post Ref. H&Q08 Grade 7 £5,171-£5.537 pjl. 
including supplements 

Hs or she will be responsible to the C&ief Quality Olficer 
l Rivers and Groundwaters) tor the development of water 
quality control methodology, tor the preparation ot statistical 
data and repons, and lor varied problem solving work in 
the field of water pollution. 
Applicants should have an honours degree or equivalent In 
a relevant scientific subiect and several years' experience 
of scientific work within the water industry, preferably involv¬ 
ing some work of a numerate nature. 
NJC lor Water Service Staffs Conditions of Service apply. 
Both posts carry a regular user car allowance and reloca¬ 
tion expenses will be paid where applicable. 
Application Forms and turtner particulars may be obtained 
from the Assistant Director (Water Ouality) at the address 
below and should be relumed by Bit May. 1376. 

ANGLIAN WATER AUTHORITY 
Diploma House, Grammar School Walk, 

Huntingdon, Cambs. PEI 8 6N2L 
Tel: (STD 0480) 56181 ExL 213 

Applications in writing addressee to the Medical Superintendent. 
G.P.O. Box 1061L. Hobarr. Tasmania. 7001. Australia, from whom 
funner particulars may be obtained, are Invited from su/tablf 
qualified person- for appointment to the above-mentioned position. 
The Royal Hooart Hospital Is the main teaching hospital 
associated with the University of Tasmania, and it has a bed 
capacity ot 600 and provides an extensive outpatient service. 
Salary Range : SA9.044 to SA9.298 per annum, depending upon 
qualifications end experience. 

Tel. Michael Foster, 
01-723 4004 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

The successful applicant will be required to contribute lo the 
Stale Retirement Benefits Fund. 

An allowance towards the cost of travelling expenses is payable 
on taking up duty. Details are available on apptication. Temporary 
transit accommodation at a nominal rental could be made 
available to a single applicant. 

A LAM GATE Legal Staff, the special¬ 
ist consultants (o he profession, 
otter jl confidential service 10 
employers and staff at all tevcla- 
Tblephone for appointment or 
write to Mrs Kointck. Mrs 
Harfuies or Mr Oates, 01-405 
7201. at b Great Queen St.. Lon¬ 
don. W.C.2 toff Klngswayi. 

General \kandes 

INTERNATIONAL 

MANAGEMENT AND 
EXECUTIVES 

Training Co-ordinator 
Salaries and conditions of service aie subject to such changes 
as may be determined by the appropriate authority. Authorities 
concerned are the Minister tor Health, the Public Service Board 
arfd the Controlling Authority, when such matters become subject 
lo general review. 

1 WHARTON CLUB or London. 
, seminar ISUi May. 1978.—See 
1 Educational. 

Applications to be accompanied by documentary evidence as lo 
qualifications and the names of two referees. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

imimnniiBBiniBiiiiiiiiiiBniiiiuBiB 
Ministry of Higher 

Education and Scientific 
Research 

Coppas international! 

ITNIVERSITY OF MOSUL 
DEPARTMENT OF EUROPEAN 

LANGUAGES 
l>lOSUL-1NAQt 

Marine Pilot 

Bahamas 

TAX SENIOR 
London, W.l c. £6,000 

We seek an experienced Marine Pilot for an oil 
refinery located at Freeport. Bahamas. 

Candidates for this position must possess a 
master's foreign going certificate and have a 
minimum of 5 years' pilotage experience of 
vessels up to V.L.C.C. class to alongside berths 
with tug assistance. 

This married-stalus staff position carries an 
excellent remuneration package which includes 
annuel paid UK leave and other fringe benefits 
associated with the oil industry 

LECTURESHIP IN 
ENGLISH 

Applications are Invited for 
a lectureship in Translation 
lEnglish-Arablc-Englivhi. Ap- 
pllcjnls Should bo IUUY4 
speakers of Arabic ar English 
with a mastery of the Second 
Lanpoapr. and possess ai least 
an Ml degree in „nc of iha 
two Uinguag'5. 

Salary: Basic salary on 
appoinimi'til will bo in a<: :or<J- 
anec with Qualification? and 
mcpcrteirc*- within tho rorigo of 
£5.000 io E-'.OriOi por annum 
plus ES'.- housing allowance 
for married persons and lST, 
Cor sinqio. and tmvpl n.penv-s. 

The aopuntre is required for 
the academic roar iv7H19T7 
beolnnino oo September 1. 
l’aye. and u tiarmaly seb- 
loct id extension. For furthor 
dtiai& contact address above. 

Opportunities In Developing Countries _ 
Marty countries have reached a stage in their develop¬ 
ment where they are short of people with specialized 
knowledge and skiffs. Your experience and training 
could be invaluable to a developing country, and to 
you as an individual. Every year there are hundreds 
of posts available, many of which are never advertised. 
Why not find out about current opportunities. 
The International MINDS & SKILLS Register 
Our Register brings together people with knowledge, 
skill and ability, who are ready to work in a develop¬ 
ing country, and organizations with posts-to fill. 
HOW IT WORKS 
The Register holds records of candidates and posts 
available. A computer-assisted matching process 
identifies suitably qualified people for each post. 
Candidates are then notified of the vacancy. There is 
no charge (o the applicant; as the cost of the service 
is covered by lees from employing organizations. 
CONFIDENT! ALrTY 
Strict confidentiality is maintained at aiJ stages of the 
process until the candidate indicates that he. is ready 
to meet a potential employer about a specific post 
START THIS REGISTER WORKING FOR YOU 

Send your nama and addrare ead at ZMa stage, 
brio! details ol your qua Bf!cation* and experience 

EDGAR PARNELL FRIDA RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES LTD. (TS/2), 38 KING STREET, 
LONDON WC2E BJT. 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LTD. 
Times Newspapers limited is a company which Incor¬ 
porates The lames, The Sunday Times and The Times porates The Times, The Sunday Times and The Times 
Supplements. We need an experienced Training Officer 
to co-ordinate the introduction of a full range of 
company training activities, covering the implementation 
of a computerized photo composition process for news* 
paper production. . 
The successful candidate will be an experienced training 

vital. 
The preferred age range is 25 yean and upwards. 
The salary will, be commensurate with experience. 
Other benefits, include medical' schemes, contributory 

_ pension and generous holidays. 
I ■ Please send full personal and career details to: I fun personal and career details to: 

• Desmond Hayes, 
Employment Manager 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED, 
200 Gray's Inn Road, 

London, WCL 
Telephone 02-8371234, Ext. 398 

TEACHER OF ENCUSH—direct 
niMnod—required imim-dtaiei? bv 
in lingua Dus^eMorf. Toieonone 
Ol-aua lOol. v\l- U7. 

. . ECONOMIST WITH 

CAMBRIDGE ECONOMETRICS 

Applications in the first instance, quoting ref. JB 
202. fo: 

ECONOMIST wllh Cam bridge 
Etmsmomn. So General Vue*. 

FINANCIAL 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Tax Senior required for well-known firm of tax practi¬ 
tioners. Must be ex-Revenue (either T.O. (HG> or Grade 
3). Several years’ experience in professional practice 
or qualified Chartered Accountant specialising in tax. 
Must be knowledgeable in all aspects of personal taxa¬ 
tion and conversant with Corporation Tax. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 
Coppas International (UK) Lid., 
Wandle House. Riverside Drive, 
Mitcham. Surrey. 
Tel. 01-640 0553. 

| University of Gezira— 
i: Sudan 

; Awl■ caliens jr* in-,irod for ihe 
I ' pa*&i ui 

RING N. K. CLARK ON 

01-437 8483 University of Stirling SAFETY ENGINEER 

ASSOCIATE 
PROFESSOR/LECTURER 

ASSISTANT ESTATES 
AND BUILDING 

OFFICER 
RECENT GRADUATE needed by 

•null nurtoi research firm tn i 
DorLing. Excellent career opening 
at Research Assisi ant -Trainee. ■— 
Survey plan, Tel. O&US 4187. 

EXPERIENCED fitrnKhed (7x1 
neaouatur required urgently by 
London's loading furnished flat 
agones. lli>mUn"t3Mon In Ihe 
region Ot £6.000. Tel. Ol.'«3U 
0261. 

U.5.A. CAMPING TOURS. Leader/ 
Drivers, travel, driving, m-.-chani- 
cal. l<. interchip o.xnvriencc re¬ 
quired, approx. L'>xi p.w —■Tfti. 

EDITORIAL. ASSISTANT required 
for small Publishing company 
■ Pimlico area ■ wllh specialized 
ll-si which, includes travel and 
nqueslrian subtecis. Applicants 
must have writing PbJJJiy. experi¬ 
ence or copy- and proof-reading, 
ar.d knowledge at production typ¬ 
ing e.si-niial. Salary according io 
experience. Write Bos 13*J2 K, 
Tliv Times. 

AN UPSTATE New York Obilcge 
community is In urgent awn of I 
physicians specializing in (amilv i 
predict-, orihopjedlc* and ulo- 
larvnqolOBV. Vacancies are avail¬ 
able lor an aUerolsl and denn.ite- 
ioglsi. Two modern hospitals ser-' 
vice an area of ioo.ooo people 
University medical center In Syr a- | 
tibf* Is nearby Many ruliural and . 
recreational op por I uni lies. For 
further Information write: Dr 1 I 
Sherwood Dunham. Oswego Ho-:- ] 
plUI. lin Musi Siiih Sired. 
Oswego. NY 1.1136. USA. 

ab-jvc po»l from i.'harlrred 
Building or Quantity Survcvors. 
Good administrative abtuiv is 
required and e.tpvrlencv in Uni¬ 
versity building would ty. .in 
advsnwge bui nor o«iMy, 
Tli" .-alary will be >lthln Hie 
scale el ■’.s.lB'i lo So 17a 
nnlnlnium al jgc ari lia.lVn Pius suprrinnli<iliiiii vsil'i pI-l- 
ig .icrardlng lo .in*', ■iii.im i- 

i iU<iio and ■.•uwrt.'nir. furff.tr 
particulars and terms .m>j o.n- 
'lliinn.-, of service .ire noiulnahte 
from the SccTi-tary ■ T.. Unirtr- 
S'ly or Stirling. Sllrllnq. la 
whom appUc-iUonv together 
wnh Ihe names at nto refer, es. 
should bv sun I uj lUlh May. 

required bv leading Italian • > 
Swiss Jo.nt Venture for I 
Hydroelectric Prolec! SJIO In | 
N.KTla lust -rjrtlno and 
H^iieduled lu be complete'] 
l'-.HC. .V.conmod alien available 
un Slie. 

Any interested person should ! 
send their application and j 
curriculum to : 

J, V. Torno For Shiruro, 

1U Albriccl 7. Milaa-ltaiy. 

Phone SQ-741. 

I COPY EDITOR nced.-ri |.-,r ab.'ur 0 
nwait.i lo wi-rk lull-tip.un rv.i. I 

i -.em ■ i* *.r. i-.. ..ton - ■_i-.ii • rv 
i bnoK. AppLlcanL- should be grad- • 

ua.es U'l.n about J i ;,;.1 ■ ■'.■urial ■ 
f.pcridiL- in book publlshinn. 
Plva-e apply 'u 9U»n Lllx.iii. ! 

' Ward Loci. Lid . ll-i Baker Si.. : 
Lumtun U’.M 2UU. '.‘5u 47*-". 1 

OTHER APPOINTMENTS VACANT 

APPEAR ON PAGE 9 

PROFESSIONAL diver fullv e-:peri- \ 
enccd In sub aqua apoilv lo i 
train asslsi vsporxiteeri amiteiir 
Middle L.IVI location, agr^] 3-3'JO 
slnglo &ULIU. ton pay, accom- \ 
modatlon. iransporf.ition. Send i 
phoio and full c.v. lo Box lLol: 
K. Die Times. 

BRAIN OF BRITAIN rvpe >if person 
■ Prcf.-raWv a trained or i .-.fierl- 
en-:e-d levlwgnphtr- required in | 
London as a part-time assistant ; 
to ihe edlfui of a national cross- i 
oiinl and puzzle mana.-lnc I'li.rw I 
apply wun shon C.V. lo Box 
15‘fl K. The Times. 

FRUrT PICKING CAMP. For siu- 
tfenrs froni mid-June io itild-Jufr 
Send S-A.E. ter details la: Dun¬ 
can. New Place Farrn. Pnl- 
buraugh. Weal Sussex. 

WHARTON CLUB or Lo.nd-m. 
seminar 1 jU, May. 197B.—See 
EducauonaJ. 

IP_r.NCLISH _ LVNGI.’Ar.F 
ignirs m io snoi.ish ■ m ihe 
• ACLLTY -Jr SOICNslC ANO 
TLCllN-‘>LOOY. Applicants 
-IiOUIlI has- an honours d.-grne. 
a re.SCjra-hiaIp qualll Tttn-p in 
TELL and. or .Lyplh-sl Lln- 
•fCIvtiCv. and sonic scars of 
Li L teaching <■:;(<,rtenve. in- 
terabll partly in FSP. me 
apno.nl-’i urneih'v '-slti wurk 
w 'h ■ alipague. slmharl? 
ntulrflnl. in nt-’ih-rt-iLs l-r--n >rc- 
• -JP «-nJ tevidslm im-l.-r- 
n rad pan-, .si tii" pn-am ji.sry 
#'ij|«7iit irnrf. Liter In the 
■ O'.uli- cr Scii-n. -• and T'-cli- 
nniri'iy •i.’l.ir-.- a-.il.-. A-o-j- 
5Ui- l-rni.-sair ■-’t'-.-.J'"- n a ; 
r. p-ur-r LSI.- -t-.-is.m i. a. 
• m.-ry --.iiu-tiv -.1 co-.l 
11 firii jHaw.inci’i ■ C£ I - I ,.7 l 
-.•••rl.no- The Mr.-i.n r.n-.-m- 
nt.-m r.i.sv vu.-snl- nn-ni .jl.irles 
in ran*- v. c a. 
- '.l.-nm-i ■ for r.i’mi-'i .ipnoin- 
f.-.-s jni! "..STO-M.-reil p.a. 
'•I'-rllr.gi ior single appolnlens 
frevict.-ed ar.nualU- and nor- 

1‘uillV irr-- m all to..■ and eru- 
VI dp c-lWren's odurauon 
■Illuinnrn and ho'lilay tflvll Bj-sjq’i. F.imllv D-iv-agcs: rrre 

uutlno annual overseas leare. 
Detailed applications »2 copies * 
wiih eiiTTirulum vitae and nam¬ 
ing a rnfnrih-s in be yeni to 
Head ol Executive Office, 
'.'nlvergin' of lierir.t. Pn Bor 

Hire naum. Sudan, bv 
2 J Mi:, 12TH. ADr'icam*! 
res idem in the UK -.linulil also 
send op" «pv lo Mrs A. Blaus. 
Imvr-L'nlv.-rsliv C-euncIl. 'io-r-1 
Totiephom ourt Road. London 
WIP riDT. Purifier rfcialts mny 
ho obtained tram either address. 

w required by a young expanding practice of Consulting. 
Engineers to manage the administration of firm and 
to advise the Partners on financial and administra- 
tive matters. ©We would expect successful applicant to have an 
accountancy or secretarial background, to be able ©to man age'personnel and operate with initiative and 
with the minimum of supervision. They would be 

^ currently earning e. ES.500 per annum. 
©Ploasa apply lu writing wftfc full c.«. to 

HR. F. CONNOLLY. ©PETER BRETT ASSOCIATES 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS. 
rffis IB WCSTCOTE ROAD. READING. RG3 DDE. 

Candnidge Econometrics ■ Limited is a company baaed in 
Cambridge serving govenunenc and private sector users of 
the Cambridge Growth Project’s nudtisectoral dynamic model 
o£ the UK economy. The Project is looking for an economist 
to join a smoH team working on economic forecasting and 
the preparation at reports for- users. The job would cal) for 
initiative and responsibility as well as an ability to work 
with others. Salary : £4.200-£6,SOO plus performance-related 
bonuses. Starting date *. 1 Jody, 1978, or as soon as possible 
thereafter. Applications by: 15 May, 1978. For further 
details please contact: Dr T. S. Barker, c/o Dept of Applied 
EcroomJcs, Sedgwick Avenue, Cambridge CB3 9DE. Tel: 
0223 58944. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS .UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Chelsea College 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON ; 

Pea kin University 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 
STUDENT ADVISER. 
(ACCOMMODATION) 

UEELONG. VICTORIA. . 
AUSTRALIA 

Application, are invited foi 
appointment to the pom of 

University of Bristol University of Bristol 

TEMPORARY 
POSTDOCTORAL 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT IN 

MATERIALS 
SCIENCE 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL 
ADMINISTRATION A SOCIAL 

WORK 

■ required to loin a aman busy - 
team providing mformnUon and 
advisory services on all aspects 

including 

MICROBIOLOGIST 

DIPLOMA IN SOCIAL 
ADMINISTRATION 

Aiipikailuiti are Invited for 
tin- pr».t ut te-mperarv Pom- 
dnctural Ri/,igrdi Aubupi la 
Materials Scli-nce wiihm Iho 
D--lunni.ini of Physics. The 
surecs&ml camlidaia will loin 
an rtcablLihnl protect con¬ 
cerned with idrniltylnn llm 
DbyoicaJ SHvfigniHn, ruspon- 
5jWe ter I-J5S in slr.-ngih of 
glass nbre reinforced resins 
and adhesives daring exposure 
io muiKiti-. nnnronmenis. The 
solar.- will be within Ihe range 
E.s.noO.XJ.hUl p.g. 

Applications should bp sent 
as Minn an wMble In Dr. 
K I! Q. Ash be Unin-raity 
of llTUIol. U. H. WUIa Phvsic* 
L ibnrsian.’. TtncUft Avenue. 
FUlMol BS8 1T1. from whom 
further particulars may be 
obtained. 

REF; 7R/1/U1 within the 
School of Sciences.' Appoint¬ 
ment tnay he made al the level 
of Reader. Senior Lecturer, or 
Lecturer 

Microbiology forms pan or tho 
iwdertfradoatc programmes In 
Human Biology and Nutrition 
and appiKanfs shoo.cr \aite cx- 

wtilch wiu ->nabte an appointee {o develop r. -urch and loadi¬ 
ng in MKrabL. T wlihla the 

University. 
Salary ranges: . Reader - 
aASUW • Senior - Lecturer- - 
SAUDI rw-234X2; Lecturer 
SAl«SA-i96B«-fHTr annmn. 

Applications, including » wrt- 
cn nm vuao and the names and 
address* of fhrm referees 
should be sent to the Staff 
Officer. P.O. Box. 12S. Ecl- 
mont, Victoria.' TO*. Austra¬ 
lia. hat iaior than 30 Mav 
2078. 
ApnBtsnt: r-strtent ui Furore 
and Nonti Am. rica should aim 
*mie g ruiv o» 1r-i- iHrenr.-, 
ta .tho Anarlatmn .or Common¬ 
wealth unlgarsttias lAmVst. 

gcfftirot ^Square. Lpmlan. • 
.WpK OT.-fown w*wnn liipS'r 
Infarmatlor-. abom the paglimp 
to. aniialMi " 

?y\ \ j 
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Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies- 
LA CREME DE LA CSEME 

TRi-LINGUAL SALES 
EXECUTIVE/SECRETARY 

(SPAIN) 
FOR AMERICAN DIRECTOR Of SPAIN'S LEADING WOMEN'S SHOE DESIGNS/MAWJFACTBRB 

Mature, responsible and attractive lady with no ties and looking tor an excellent 
career opportunity, who has a love of elegant shoes, a size 4/4$ English, toot, or 
very close, and who is-fluent in English, French, and Spanish, as wafl as having 
accurate shorthand and typing, is required to work vary closely with the - American 
Director, and his Deputy, of Spain’s leading elegant women's footwear designer/ 
manufacturer. 
She must be interested in Marketing end developing established and new Irtlen 
national markets- liaising directly with factory operations, which oalls for a high 
degree of individuality and personality, a love of travel, and an efficient manage¬ 
ment approach. 
Although a love for elegant women’s footwear and travel is all important, the . 
successful applicant will command a starting salary that is equivalent to that of 
approximately £3.500, rapidly rising to more than double this figure. 
Please reply in writing giving full details and experience to: 

MR. P. WELSFORD, WELSFORD, JENNINGS & CO. 
24 BEDFORD SQUARE, LONDON WC1B 3HH 

Hi*** 
****•». 

rija‘T!^!| 

W*4IW||W1 

SECRETARY 
SHIPBROKING FIRM 

c. £4,500 

Smalt, new West End Shipbroking Firm 
associated with an international shipping 
group with Scandinavian background, seeks 
a qualified independently working secretary 
with experience from shipping. Will also be 
responsible for small Telex, administration 
and petty-cash accounting. 

Good terms for the right candidate 

All applications will be treated in strictest 
confidence. 

Please apply with all details to:— 

Box 1316 K, The Times 

FINANCIAL 
PLANNER 

into BMUUn to located u 
the Suietv anil ProtacOrm 
Headqnarun trv Reading, 
within «w reach ot Eh0 M4 
nuKanny. 

""—-s personal Secretary 
for the 

'■.y.v Dean ef SL Paul’s Cathedral 
u , i - patt-nme bur possibly mu. 
■ V* vJ!' •>?.■ RevOTtxJM*. Mcn«rlenc«l dmidh 

” ** (o use tnmutve In Dean's 
itWUCt. 

’ - - Id: Cdr Shears on 236 4128 
or write to the Registrar. 

MUSIC BIDOSTRY 
Mflks young rivaly Secretary 
who is flexible and Hkes 
responsibility to work with 
a young team In pleasant 
environment. 
Salary negotiable and three 
weeks' holiday. 

Contact Carol. US S131 

The ComjnAy win negotiate 
an aoDnunit salary In Una 
vrttb qualifications and ox- 
pertain and effort four 
wmu eonnal holiday and a 
camosw pension scheme 
with trrenfe uusma. 

deStie o?tQn*Xl^ral55te :2a 
career to date, to- 

Hr D. I». Garrod 
DMslaasI Ptnmwil 

Manegei 
tarttf^rgnctio. 

WILKINSON MATCH 
LlL. 

44S Bastega&oke Road 
Kudin 

■■riteMra It 02 OQD 

An Administrative 
Secretary 

is required for cbe General Manager of a self- 
contained unit in a multi-national pharmaceutical 
company. Candidates should be experienced and 
highly qualified secretaries with perfect English 
and with a facility for accounting and presenting 
figures in a clear and precise way. 

Although not essential an ability to write and 
tn speak another European language would be an 
advantage. 

Salary for this post will reflect the standard of 
excellence we require and will be negotiable around 
£4300. 

Additionally we offer luncheon vouchers, 4 
weeks’ holiday and .highly congenial working con¬ 
ditions. Apply Office Manager, 

E. R- Squibb & Sons Ltd. 
Regal House, Twickenham, Middlesex 

Secretary/Typist 
Looking for a Challenge? 

A leading international bank needs a 
mature man or woman to work in their 
London offices. 

It will be bard work but it’s an 
opportunity to work in an exciting 
environment. 

Salary will be negotiable, according to 
your age and experience and there are 
excellent fringe benefits. 

Write with details of your career to 
Margaret Golding, Universal McCann, 
18 Howland Street, London W1P 6JQ. 

NOK-SCCRETAKIAL SECRETARIAL 

Tempting Times I oooeooeeoosseooeoooe ooooooooooooeooocooooooooooooooeeeoooeooe 

TEMPTING TIMES 

DRAKE OVERLOAD 
TEMPORARIES 

FLOOD LONDON! 
Our temporaries are In such 
demand Iran Commercial. Pro- 
f aula mil. Legal and banidsfl 
arms that we need even morn. 

Secretjrlrs 150/100). Audios 
150). TMim <50i. Suit 
camlzQs from C8D-£100 this 
wnk + up 10 2 weeks PAID 
HOLIDAYS and BANK HOLI¬ 
DAY' par. In the City area. 
Celt now: Gall Lister. 60S 
0691. 80 BlahOMSate. E.C.2. 
Drake Overload tAgy.1. 

§ RECEPTIONIST/ § § 
§ TYPIST I § 
n II yon are smart and a hard § S 
X worker and would Hlh® to join n <, 
X a dynamic International a u 
n Financial Managament Con- q n 
a suhancy learn based near n o 
a Victoria Station—offering a O O 
a salary OF £3.000 p.a. t a O 
O LVi. + BUPA + 3 weeks o 3 
O holidays. O O 

O Please ring 834 1341 O ft 

§ Mrs Rhk 3 o 
O o o 
ooesoeeoooosoooseoos ft ft - 0 

KH1GHSBRIDGE g 

AD AGENCY S 
inquires g 

RECEPTIONIST S ft 
Small International Agency re- o 
quires IntelUgefit and presentable ft 
person [aged 21-301 as Recap- ft 
tionisaAelophonlst. Previous ax- O 
pen once essential. Good salary. O 
extremely pieasant offices and © 
nice people lo work with. O 

Tel 01-584 1752 g 
and ask for o 

Patrick Moncaster ® 
o 

- o 

RECEPTIONIST g 
o 
o 
o 
ft 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

_ © 

SECRETARIAL g 
- O 

OR SIS PBBLSHW6 LTD. g 

SECRETARY § 
to Iha Editorial Department g 

Interesting and varied work on ? 
illustrated non-fiction books. The „ 
ciirffaeofiil onnliranf arlll hnua ” _ 

RECEPTIONIST 

SECRETARIAL 

ORBIS PBBLSHING LTD. 

SECRETARY 
to Um Editorial Department 

Interesting end varied work on 
illustrated non-fiction books. The 
successful applicant will have 
sound secretarial akina. a calm 
temperament and enjoy working 
with an energetic. young 
editorial team. Competitive 
salary and 1 month holiday. 

Apply in writing with lull c.v. 
stating present salary—Anne 
CharCah, ftrfrta Publishing Ltd„ 
20-22 Bedlcwdbary, Coveal 
Garden, London WC2 H4BL 

Secretaries 
Work near Kew Gardens 

An attractive riverside office location; a well paid job 
in the fast moving world of oil and gas development 
—that's what the Ralph M. Parsons Company can 
offer you with so many home and overseas contracts 
to fulfil. Join our dynamic organisation and share in 
the rewards of success. All the following positions are 
available immediately. 

Management Secretary 
2 Senior members of our business development team 
require a first class secretary with fast shorthand and 
typing to assist them in their busy jobs. 

Client Secretary 
One of our major in-house clients requires a first class 
secretary with excellent skills plus the enthusiasm and 
ability to work on own initiative, taking care of all the 
secretarial and administrative needs for the clients 
team. 

Project Secretaries 
2 of our interesting overseas projects require secre¬ 
taries with shorthand to assist the team members with 
secretarial and administrative needs for the efficient 
day to day running of the projects. 

Clerk/Typist 
One of our major in-house clients requires a fast 
typist as back-up to their secretarial services giving 
assistance with typing, filing and general clerical 
duties. 

All these opportunities are open to men and women 
and carry attractive salaries together with non-contri¬ 
butory pension scheme, luncheon vouchers, subsi¬ 
dised canteen, good holidays, free life assurance, 
season ticket loans and easy access by rail, tube or 
bus. 

For details phone or wrfle now to: Sue Vernon, Per¬ 
sonnel Officer, The PaJph M. Parsons Company UdL, 
Kew Bridge House, Kew Bridge Road, Brentford, 
Middx. Tel: 01-568 5051. 

SecmuiY/RecepUoiui in thriv¬ 
ing small financial Arm on 
coast, h tv turn for auperfa 
secretarial skills we offer in¬ 
volvement in j wide-ranging 
business ran by a swung, en¬ 
thusiastic team. Age 23 + . 
Salary no obstacle for the right 
person. 

DEREK PARRY LTD. 
' FortfleM Chambers, 

Sid mouth, Devon. 

STEPPING STONES I PR ASSISTANT 

G6D^\kandes 

MONEY NO OBJECT ! 
T.im too rates as one of our 
tnnporarlM, , SocreUriM 
i shorthand and audio i. Copy 
Typists and Clerks are still in 
demand by our tranllc cIIhiu. 
Long and short-tarm bootings. 

^PERSONNEL 
50 Wtgmore Street. W.I 

TWephone: 05-637 3823 

imtiiiifrini 

:„n • 
, » It’"' 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

; MERCHANT TAYLORS’ SCHOOL. 
(. NORTHWOOD 

r the appointment of Mr T. G. Beynon to the HeadmastersJrip 
sDerfctone College there will be a vacancy for a mathematician 
September, 1578. A graduate Is required to teach mathematics 

rough out the school. Accommodation is available if required.* 
Va salary scale. Willingness to assist with games and extra- 
rricular activities an advantage. 

0 Applies Dons with cv and names of 2 referees to 
, The Headmaster . j 
s. MERCHANT TAYLORS’SCHOOL 

Sandy Lodge, North wood HAS'ZHT • ■ j 

, - As soon as possible 

! 'UNIVERSITY' APPOINTMHiTS j UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY 
OF YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY 

LECTURESHIP 

BIOLOGIST 
ided for September to teach up to Scholarship level 
4-U) play a full part in the life of the schooL A suitable 
didate might be offered the post of Director of 
logy. 

Apply with c.v. and the names of 2 referees to 

THE HEADMASTER 
MILL HILL SCHOOL 

LONDON, NW7 

WERSITY APPOINTMENTS , UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University College— 
Botswana 

AppbicatlsM ore hurtled (or Out 
poet of 

SENIOR LECTURER/ 
LECTURER 

SPRING INTO GUINESS 1 
For top temporary assign¬ 

ments. super attractive rates 
paid m iho current week—and 
a promise to keep you hapoy. 

JOYCE GUTNESS BUREAU 
SZl BROWPTON ARCADE 

BHOMPTON ROAD 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE S.W.5 

(Brampton Arcade Is a few 
steps from Knlghlsbrldgo Tube 

Station. Sloans Sterol Mdt) 
589 8807 or 5R9 0010 

THE Rocrtdtmem Consonants 

BELLE AGENCY 
Have tnuraMfctfl wrap, .posi¬ 
tions to Radio. Advertising. 

BanIsecS!cioortjo to £2.33 
Sac. Legal/Mod. £2.46 

Audio (401 CL20 
Typist )4Di to £1.90 

aerial £1.30 + 

Phone 486 2896 ; 955 .0731 1 
406 4844 for immediate 

bookings. 

TEMPORARY IS A 
MISLEADING WORD . . . 
as chore Is no shonaso of woih 
for Album arte Jr rapa. U'e 
urgonllv need reliable tntelll- 
oorU people wtlh good sacre- 
tortai sklfifl for long or ahnrt- 
tnrn> asslgMuents at high 
individually graded rates._ 
Call Sarah BrtUcnon 629 WBO 
ALBERMARlX AFVOINTMENTS 

RcOTillmMU Consul Ian is 
an Borisolev Street. W.I. 

HEM, SAVE Britain's Heritage.— 
Secretary £2 500. Same llexiomiy 
fa). boors. Write SAVE. 5 Para 
Sq. West. N.W.l. 

Part-time Vacancies 

NEW, INTERESTING Charily In 
S£.U. convenJimt for public 
transport. requires pari-Unie 
SecrotiuT 6 mornlnas e week.— 
Tel. 01-736 9698. 

Smashing opportunity for an 
ambitious PR Sec lo loin a 
small Fleet Street Consultancy, 
specialising In travel industry 
PR. You'll need the ability lo 
write own press releases, look 
after the system generally, and 
have a driving license. Chances 
of travel tool £3 500 to £4.200 
a.a_e. Good typing, some short¬ 
hand. 

Call Plppa, 489 8892 

venture 
S3 Sooth Uotton SL, W.I. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

ANON 
SECRETARIAL 

1 am looking lot an enthusi¬ 
astic mature person with a 
knowledge and love of cooking 
to *11 ICTC kitchen products 
and Maglmlx In the London urea. 

Apply in writing with full c.v 
lo 

Mrs. Barbaric Rowntree, 
ICTC LTD, 

25 Lower Square, 
Isleworth. 

ASSISTANT 
(WELFARE) 

he Queen’s University 
of Belfast 

SENIOR 
LECTURESHIP/ 

. -LECTURESHIP IN 
DENTAL 

* PROSTHETICS 

University of Bristol 
MATHEMATICAL. STAHSTICS 

AppUcarioas ane tmhed from 
pnobabmsu and Ktemrwtoiw 
for the post or 

lectureship is a Joint 
. _ - t-llty* Wtinfanent between Uia 

«*6'*** JSJfsUx .and ,lhe Easiern 
* - ■sKi and Social Service* - «Mi and Social ServKca 

am and 1* tenable mm 1st 
i“b«r. 1978. or voch oihor 
'1 a* may bo arranoed. 

. " salary is £6.173 to 
••■981 with provisions for 

• mnimidm. An appoJnt- 
™ may be made at any 
faU on the scale depending 

qua Utica doits and cxnrr- 
. «. The succpsaftal appU- 

tl. U suitably qualified, may 
graded as coiualianr and 
Uni varsity ttue of Senior 

■ntrer may be given. Tha 
. 3ry, scab! ft>r coosullanu Is 

.QSfi 10 £10.8*17. Thn 
tksTuJ applicant WIU be 
Jectod ip play a full part 
the organlsauan of teaching 
i research programmes. 
Plications for assistance 
rants Ilie cost of removal 
lenses to Northern Ireland 
1 be canstderod. 

■ rifaer pjirHruUrs may be 
Jfned from the Personnel 
icer. Tb • queen’s Uin«-r- 
r or St 'rari. Belfast BT7 

- N. Nortnrn Ireland. C1o»- 
■ , J dale: 31st May. 1--7B. 
. lease quota Hof. 78/T1. 

University College 
Cardiff 

- ijUaUmu are Invited for iho 
>1 of 

• LECTURER IN 
INSTITUTIONAL 
MANAGEMENT 

_0k !SCHOOL OF HOME 
GNOMICS. Salary' runoa: 
.WO-CT.Stia. DildiS lo com- 
ace Soptember 1978. 

* successful applicant win 
exuoclod lo leach Coloring 

uU*» In Ibe B.Se. degree 
irsc- to carry, oat research 
l industrial llaUon work: 
raid have salable evpononco 
tha catering mduatey and 

Ora aporoorlate . oroli-s- 
5JI and/or academic qua 11- 
tuons. 

b'Jcauons i n copies >. lo- 
her with the names and 
huMes of two refnrera. 
teUd be forwarded to iho 
^-Principal l Administration } 
i Bogistrar Unlversijy CoJ- 
f. -P.O. 6ox 78. Cas’d iff. 
1.1XL. (ram wham (urifter 
'-kntiaR may be obtamM. 
i-.lng date 1M Jono. 1978. 
«»e quote reference 5480. 

■ required bjr Association of 
3 Recognised English Language 
■ Schools. Interesting wort in 
■ nationally Important field In- 
■ valving administration and 
■ liaison. Good education, 

audios shorthand see* ana ■ maluns outlook, essential. Ex- 
Tnfits earn from EBO-Cioo p.w. ■ perience In educational ad- 

GaJl Liner now on 628 2691. 5 10 fyP®- E3.50D p.a.. 
and ask about our generous 
summer and bona holiday pay¬ 
ment schemes. Drake Overload 
(Agyl BO Blshonwgate. G.C.2. 

perience In educational ad¬ 
ministration an advantage. 
Able to type. S3,500 p.a.. 
plus LV's and 4 weeks' holi¬ 
day. Apply : 

A.R.E.LS.. 
125 High Kobom, WC1V BOA 

The 

ANGLO AUSTRIAN SOCIETY 
Travel Department 

requires brinht young counter 
Clerk to Oral with .air and rail 
bookings, accommodation reser¬ 
vations, etc. Knowledge ot 
German essential, ability to type 
would help. Starting salary 
£5,000 p.a. 
Apply lo writing to: 

Anne .Elite, 
Anglo Austrian Society, 
4G Queen Annas Gate. 

Westminster. SW1H BAU. 

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 

Is lob HUsfbcraon mare im¬ 

portant to you than money I 

Read on . . . 

Small IrtruuUy arm or 

Chartered Surveyors in Ken¬ 

sington seek capable paraon to 
Join lively team in pro perry 

raanagemaai. Applicants must 

be able to work under pres¬ 

sure and cope with a variety of 

duties including audio typing✓ 
Excellent prospects for person 

who enjoys administration and 

can take responsibility. 

Starting salary c. £5.500 

Rtan Madeleine White 
on 957 9623 

oooeooeQOOoeaoeeoodosoeeooessooeoeoeeooe* 

X Personal 
f Assistants/ 
/ Secretaries 
I are required for two of our young and 
I enthusiastic Officers. 
| One post is for the Divisional Nursing Officer 
| responsible for the Community Nursing 

Services in the District 
The other is for the District Services Planning 
Administrator who is responsible lor the 
planning projects within the District 
Both are busy, responsible positions with 
plenty of variety which provide contact with 
staff and involvement in the District activities. 
Both are on the salary scale £2.989 per annum 
rising to £3,524 per annum fully inclusive 
(payrise pending). Allowances up to £300 
per annum also payable for certain short¬ 
hand/typing certificates. 
17 days annual leave plus Bank Holidays. 
36-hr. week—Monday to Friday. 
Applications In writing giving details of preview 
experience plus the names and addresses of two 
ref arses to the Dtstefct Personnel Officer, SI. Mary's 
Hospital. Praed Street, London. W.2. 

PLEASE STATE WHICH POST INTERESTED IN 

St Mary’s Hospital, w.2 

NW 

NORTH WEST DISTRICT 
Kensington and Chelsea 4 . r- 
Westminsier Area Health . ;• ,, 
Authority (T) . 

TEDLAPIDUS 
164 New Bond Street, 

London, W.I 

SALES ASSISTANTS 
Serious top references in Haute- 
Couture needed. Lively, elegant, 
dynamic, fluently bilingual Eng- 
nstt/Franch. Apply in person 

ARE YOU READY ! YoB Will Wjnl I fr°m 3 P m' “ 8 P'm' 
to recoup your, finances auicklv I . 
after She bank holiday wnefcono. 
See us today to make aure or EXPERIENCED, qnallllad loocbars 
the best bMilclnqa. All sJUItt— of commcraui subjects, incrud- the best bSoklnqa. Ail ^LlILi— 
Top Rataa. Co-sent Gardnn 
Buroau, 65 Fleet St., E.C.4. 553 
7696. 

PREFERENTIAL treaunnil at £2.60 
p.h. Our Temporaries are 
highly praised tor our Cilrola 
and grr.\ily valued by us. Join 
ns with spends of. 160/60.— 
Crone Coriilll i Consultants i, «OB 
4856 lCity); 457 1126 |VT.E.». 

of commercial subjects, includ¬ 
ing shorthand and typewriting, 
rcoulrad by well-known See no¬ 
tarial College in Hampaioad. 
pImm telephone or wriie la iho 
Director of Trulnlna. SL 
Codric’s Collage. 3 Arfcwiifllst 
Koad. London NWS 6AD. Tel.: 
455 9831. 

MEDICAL RESEARCH COUNCIL 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
(SHORTHAND OR AUDIO) 

Required for Director of a small unit atleched to University 
College In Central London. Salary according to experience and 
qualifications starting at £2.949 (including pay supplements), 
tor candidate holding ChdI Service acceptable external Qualifica¬ 
tions for speeds 100/35. Proficiency payments awarded on passing 
of appropriate tests. Annual leave 20 days plus priviloge and 
bank holidays. Super annual ion provision paid by employer and 
five day week. Funner pay award is pending. 

Application* lo The Director, 

■IRC DEVELOPMENT PSYCHOLOGY UNIT. 
Drayton House, Gordon street, 

London WC1H OAN. 
Tel: 01-357 4692. 

INTERNATIONAL COMMODITY 

ORGANISATION 

The Uranium Institute needs a first class Secretary to assist 
two of its younger professional staff. The job requires 
intelligence, drive and tbe ability to work happUy in a small 
closely knit team. Salary negotiable around £4,0(J0. 4! weeks 
holiday. L.Vs. Generous pension scheme and excellent 
working conditions, in a superb central office. 

Write or phone Mrs. M. Bradshaw 

THE URANIUM INSTITUTE 
8th Floor 

New Zealand House 
Haymarket, London SW1Y 4TE 

Tel: 01-930 S726 

EEC. WITH AUDIO for W.I InaTt- 
iuip. Iona urn with possibility 
pmnanepey. start ImmnUalftty. 
uo 45 w.p.m.. CS.20 p.h.— 
Morrow Employment Agency. 01- 
656 6720. 

ACCOUNTS CLERK. 32 -I- . undcr- 
ftandlog accounts lo trial 
balance" P.A.Y.E. 'pMiy oSt. 
W.I, E£s negotiable + tree 
lunchea.—Stella Fisher Bureau. 
HO strand. W.CL2. 856 6644. 

BOOKKEEPER : Secretary, expe- 
ryn-Pd. S-lnv week. Knlahli- 
nrldge. antique , showrooms. 

Aars-iSS? 5tf'A&r.momu<on 

The University 
of Leeds 

DEPARTME24T OF UW 
ADpncaUons an Invited for the 

Dost Of 

LECTURER 

The University of 
Sheffield 

- ACADEMIC 
SECRETARY 

rob cottons are Invited from 

“HaaHfiPwa 

SECRETARIES 100/50 TVUiiiNd tm- 
raeiUjitls tor. Cltv. area. Too 
rates for exorrienced staff-——Jody 
FrMmon Eamuoymiuu Agency 
£48 5445. 

£70-5100 p.w, W talie away ? Top 
Short hands. Audios and Copy 
Tffaiaas, Paid HoUdays. Bonus 
Scheme. Rceoe Recnotment.— 
5B9 5990. 689 3998 

AUDIO AND TELEPHONIST. 4 x 
IB begin next werir. Charing x. 
—Stella FI shor Bnrrau, no 
Strand, W.tLC- 856 6644. 

MAYFAIR 
GENTLEMEN’S CLUB 

requires organised Secretary fur 
small irlnndly office. 26-50 
years old. £5,7SO pa. Buga 
and very good lunches* 

PLEASE RING 

499 1360 

SECRETARY/GENERAL 
ASSISTANT 

with shorthand to loin small 
friendly firm *u Chanorud 
Surveyors, furnished letting 
deparbnenL Enthusiasm mon 
Important that test speeds. 
Startlnr salary c£5,000. Rina 
Madeleine White. 937 Wffia. 

CAPABLE HARDWORKING 
JUNIOR SECRETARY 

Wanted to assist in friendly, 

■mall, busy aviation company 

m Piccadilly. Would work lor 
Uia Managing Director and 

operate talas and smalt swlicfa- 
bosrCL 

Salaf? £5.500 pa 

Please phone Rayufl Carter 

409 0051 

NO S/HAND. See. for P.R. Co, 
W.C.2, Involved wllh radio and 
TV ruonu. Deal wrltn Prvss. 
arrange lunches, etc. hast accu¬ 
rate typing. 20 plus. £3.400.— 
CovctiI i-iarrli-n Bureau. S3 Fleet 
Street. E.C.4. 353 7696. 

PART-TIME SECRETARY required 
oy- uuiugunou consul tan is. 
Knlghlsbrldge. Shorthand not 
nncessuy. _varied won:, abuu, 
£36 lor 20 hour WO£k. PlcahO 
Phone Nigel Bryant. 5B4 6171. 

EDinrOR, Newspaper Group. E.C.4. 
noed* ex penanced Sec.. 25-40. 
£3.500 p.a.—Stella _ Fisher 
Bureau. HO Strand, W.Ca. 836 

Krionced Sec.. 25-40. 
p.a.—Stella _ Fisher 

lO Strand, W.CA. 836 

MAYFAIR ESTATE 

AGENTS 

reqnlre Junior Secretary for 
their very busy management 
department. Good typing u■.ann¬ 
ual. Salary around £5.559. 
Ring mIm Peg don. 499 9863. 

£4,500 
PERSONNEL/ASSISTANT 
Must be discreet, numerate 
and prepared Id become 
involved In admin- oP «alories.- 
perudon* etc., pro I erred age 
55-45 flood typing essential. 
West End. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
730 5148 

Recruitment Consultants 

LIBRARIAN. The Royal Comm on- 
wealth Society requires Secretary. 
Age Lmmatenjl. Hours flevlMr. 
Salary £2.730 or pro rata part 
time. Free lunches. Tel vSS 
6755 an. 58- 

THB ROYAL COURT THEATRE 
requires a Secretary for tits 
Literary Manager onj lhu tounq 
Pctiple & Theatre schema. Please 
ring 730 4?uo. 

P.R. CONSULTANCY, S.WM. o.=fe» 
opportunity to young Secretary <n 
Moait. fnendiy and laiareslttvg 
nrm. Ca'tttd suit Colluga 
Leaver-834 0178. “ 
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Mischief-making leaks j Chief Secretary chides 
from Ministry of j Opposition about 
Defence6 dangerous’ 

House of Commons 
Mischief-making leaks from the 
Ministry of Defence were espe¬ 
cially dangerous, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter sa.d during question time 
exchanges about press reports on 
Service pay. He said he regretted 
The Times had fatten for a 
" particular bit of mischief-mak¬ 
ing ”, 

Mr Michael Marshall (Arundel. C) 
raised the Issue when he asked— 
Has the Prime Minister read 
today's press reports that he failed 
to meet the Joint Service Chiefs 
of Staff before announcing the 
Government's decision on the pay 
review last week ? 

How can he possibly justify a 
failure to hold that meed ns, and 
If, as many of us fear, thl, pay 
increase proies inadequate to pre¬ 
vent further drainage of the Ser¬ 
vices, what assurance can be give 
us that he will meet urgently with 
his joint CtaJeTs of Staff to review 
matters urgently ? 
Mr Callaghan (Cardiff. South-East, 
Lab)—I received a memorandum 
setting out die Chiefs of Staff view 
in full which 1 read first last 
Thursday morning. Z repeated it in 
detail to Lbe Cabinet. 

I minuted on the memorandum 
that I would meet the Chiefs of 
Staff to convey the Government’s 
view to diem and to listen to what 
they bad to say, and a meeting, 
date and time was proposed. 

Some MPs will know that 2 set 
oFf for Plymouth on the following 
morning ro open a fleet main¬ 
tenance base and while I was there 
I received a message that the 
Chiefs of Staff did nor think it was 
necessary to meet me. (Cries of 
“ Oh ”.) 

I would like to add in addition, 
because there is no criticism of the 
Chiefs of Staff here, that Sir Neil 
Cameron came to see me privately 
on these matters and I had a full 
discussion with him on March 17. 

So I knew the Chiefs of Staff 
view, the Government knew the 
Chiefs of Staff view, and It was 
perfectly open for a further meet¬ 
ing to have been arranged if it was 
convenient. 

t want to add this. There is a 
certain amount of mischief-making 
going on from die Ministry of 
Defence at the moment. (Cries of 
“ Oh ” and interruptions.) Yes. 

I found it difficult in the past to 
try to check the nature and origin 
of leaks but when they are 
mischief-making ther are in mv 
view especially dangerous. I very 
much regret that The Times should 
iuve fallen for this particular bit 
of mischief-making. 
Mr Mike Thomas (Newcastie-on- 
Tyne. East. Lab]—The Services 
pay settlement was fair and reason¬ 

able and we cannot allow the posi¬ 
tion to a rise where Service pay 
increases are used as a lever for 
everybody else to break the pay 
policy. 
Mr Callaghan—Yes, I accept that. 
The Services I believe, because of 
the extent to whicb they have fall¬ 
en behind are generally acknow¬ 
ledged to be in a position where we 
stretch the limit as far as wc can. 

My correspondence and the re¬ 
action I am getting show that is 
accepted by many people. I believe 
that the common sense of the 
country knows that the Govern¬ 
ment are behaving sensibly even 
though they may not be behaving 
strictly logically. 
Mr Winston Churchill, an Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on defence (Stret¬ 
ford. C)—Would he explain how it 
Is that if his Government's pay 
policy is supposed to be fair for all 
that armed Services' pay has fallen 
32 per cent behind ? 

Why do they have to make do 
with a miserable 13 per cent whea 
face work miners under stage three 
received 46 per cent under the 
guise of a productivity deal, three 
and a half times that of the 
Forces ? 
Mr Callaghan—They fell behind in 
1378 for the same reason they fell 
behind in 1975, namely because of 
the operation then of pay policy in 
force under the Conservative Gov¬ 
ernment as there is now under a 
Labour Government. The same rea¬ 
sons apply. 

This is one of the difficulties of 
dealing with the pay of public 
servants. It is one to which I would 
readily devote more attention. 

I hope that Mr Churchill, for all 
his brash ness, will not try to set 
off the miners against the armed 
Forces or any other group. 
(Labour cheers.) 

Later Mr ■Kenneth Baker lCitv ot 
Westminster. St Maxylebone. C), 
on a point of order, said—I am 
sure the Speaker will have noted 
that the Prime Minister made an 
allegation during question time 
that certain members of the 
Ministry of Defence were leaking 
information, the purpose of which 
is to undermine Government 
policy. 

Have you had any indication 
from the Prime Minister, if be 
thinks these allegations are 
correct—which he obviously 
believes is so—as to whether be 
intends to make a statement as to 
what he intends to do about it ? 

approach to Budget 

Mr Callaghan—If 1 do find out 
what was the source of this leak, 
and it clearly must come from the 
Ministry of Defence. I would invite 
the Secretary of State for Defence 
(Mr Mulley) to take the appro¬ 
priate action. 

Simple link 
between 
prices and 
wages 

Naming in 
the House: 
debate on 
privilege 

There was prolonged laughter 
when Mr Joel Barnett, Chief Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury, read out part 
of what he terms a “ rather com¬ 
plex ” formula for determining the 
relationship between prices and 
wage costs. 

He was answering Mr Tom 
Arnold (Hazel Grove, C) who had 
asked what formula the Chancellor 
erf the Exchequer employed to 
determine the relationship. 
Mr Barnett (Heywood and Roytoo, 
Lab) said—The formula is rather 
complex. It begins: ERPR over 
ERPR to the power of minus one 
equals, Z square bracket 0.5 sigma 
alpha l. where 1 equals 0 to 2. 
bracket PR over PR to the power 
of minus 4 minus 1. (Laughter.) 

I therefore think it better if I 
refer Mr Arnold to the publication 
H M Treasury Macroeconomic 
Model Technical Manual 1977, a 
copy- of which is available in the 
library. The formula he wants is 
set out on pages 8a, 4, 5 and 6. 
(Renewed laughter.) 
Mr Arnold—This is also contained 
in a somewhat abbreviated form in 
his latest Treasury working paper. 
Since changes in the exchange rate 
inevitably feed through to domes¬ 
tic costs and prices and we now 
have a clearer understanding of the 
way this has offset any Initial 
change in price and cost competi¬ 
tiveness, if the Government again 
embark on a policy of repeated 
devaluation, as some of their 
friends have suggested, any result¬ 
ing gain in competitiveness can be 
obtained only at the cost of accel¬ 
erating inflation. 
Mr Barnett—l would not agree. 
Tiie changes in the exchange rate 
have an erfect on inflation but it is 
not the only element in industrial 
costs. A major element in indus¬ 
trial costs is pay. That is why we 
need and hope to ger moderation 
in pay settlements which will help 
those on both sides of industry and 
the country generally. 
Mr Enoch Powell (South Down. 
LU)—If that is how Mr Barnett 
does it. is it surprising that the 
macroeconomic advice of the 
Treasury has been persistently 
wrong ? (Loud laughter.) 
Mr Barnett—T am surprised at 
him. I would have thought be, at 
least would have understood it. 
i Laughter.) 
Mr Jeremy Bray (Motherwell and 
Wishaw, Labi—Nevertheless, Mr 
Arnold’s point is a complete 
parody of the Treasury working 
paper. It shows a long and lasting 
devaluation effect vvbicB would im¬ 
prove the balance of payments by 
L4,OOOm a year after four and six 
years from a 10 per cent devalua¬ 
tion. 
air Barnett—T pay tribute to Mr 
Bray as another who will under¬ 
stand these complex figures. 

But he is wrong in saying I read 
it incorrectly. I read it correctly. I 
would be happy to read it again. 
(Laughter.) 

While I take his point on the 
paper he mentions, the conse¬ 
quences on the balance of pay¬ 
ments and many other factors 
depend upon the time extrapola¬ 
tion as well a« many other factors. 

Mr Michael Foot. Lord President 
of the Council and Leader of the 
House, announced that there was 
to be a debate on Tuesday on a 
motion to refer to the Committee 
of Privileses the matter of the Bublication of proceedings of the 

ouse. 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of 
the Opposition (Barnet, Finchley, 
C) asked for more detail about the 
motion. 

Is it limited (she asked) to that 
matter or does It also refer to whai 
transpired during business ques¬ 
tions last week ? 
Mr Foot (Ebbw Vale, Lab)—Per- j 
haps the best way of answering is 
to read to the House the motion 
which we propose to put on the 
order paper: 

“ That the matter of the publi¬ 
cation of the proceedings of the 
House, other than by order of the 
House, in so far as the privileges 
of this House are concerned and 
the matter of the application of 
sub-judice rule during business 
questions on Thursday. April 20, 
be referred to the Committee of 
Privileges. 
Mr Mark Carlisle (Runcorn, C)— 
Will the motion be propose sbe 
adequately worded ro refer also 
to the Committee of Privileges the 
conduct of the four MPs ? 

Important as is the principle of 
the right of the press ro publish 
matters said in this House, the 
other matter of the conduct of 
MPs is equally important and it 
would be Intolerable to refer to 
one without the other. 
Mr Foot—We have not made any 
reference In our motion tu the 
conduct of MPs. one way or 
another. It is my belief that the 
motion is wide enough to have a 
general dlscnssion by the Priv¬ 
ileges Committee of all associated 
matters. 
Mr Robert Kilroy-Silk (Ormskirk, 
Lab)—The Government’s failure to 
produce fresh legislation to replace 
the Official Secrets Act is deplor¬ 
able and greatly resented by many 
people who believe this party to 
have a radical and reforming repu¬ 
tation. Will he exert pressure to 
ensure this Important commitment 
Is fulfilled ? 
Mr Fool—f fully accept the 
importance of the subject without 
accepting the strictures that be 
makes. I have on a number of 
occasions indicated how die House 
would proceed on this question. 
We cannot introduce legislation 
during this session, but we will be 
presenting to the House a White 
Paper on the subject. 
Mr Francis Pym, Opposition 
spokesman on House of Commons 
affairs I Cambridgeshire, Cl—Mr 
Foot said that all the circum¬ 
stances and issues surrounding 
what was said last Thursday would 
be open for debate in the Priv¬ 
ileges Committee. But will he con¬ 
firm that, in view of the terms of 
the motion, it will be obligatory 
for the Privileges Committee to 
consider the conduct of the MPs ? 
Mr Fool—2 would have though! 
that what I said satisfied MPs In all 
parts: that we will put down a 
motion which enables all those 
matters to be discussed in the 
widest context. 

Most average taxpayers, and1 lower 
paid taxpayers In particular, would 
have got rather more.-out of the 
Budget than the 14p a week which 
the Conservatives'suggested would 
be the acmal benefit to an' average 
man, Mr Joel Barnett, Chief Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury, said in mov¬ 
ing the second reading' of the 
Finance Bill. 
Mr Barnett (Heywood and Roy ton. 
Lab) said Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
shadow Chancellor, bad argued 
that for mosr ivdgc- earners the 
income tax cuts would mean little. • 

Wc can understand, (he went on) 
the reason why he fek it- necessary 
to try to prove tills, crude arith¬ 
metic in this way. - When he is 
under pressure to prove that what 
has been called the soft, cudday 
exterior hides a tough Tory heart, 
the arithmetic cannot come much 
cruder and it certainly came cru¬ 
dely on this occasion.' 

The shadow Chancellor's calcula¬ 
tions counted the reduction In the 
child tax allowance against the in¬ 
crease in family income from the 
child benefit both this ‘April and 
the coming November.' It deducted 
the increase in National Insurance 
contribution which was itself a 
contribution that would provide a 
benefit to the taxpayer through a 
supplementary earnings related 
pension. 

I would have thought (he con¬ 
tinued) that for. most reasonable 
people the real benefit to th<xt 
average man and his family the 
shadow Chancellor was referring 
to, in Income tax and child bene¬ 
fits, would be £3.64 a week and not 
the bogus 14p he tried so hard to 
prove. 

The Conservatives proposed to 
reduce indirect taxes on'jewelry, 
furs and so on and increase taxes 
on ordinary clothing, bedding and 
furniture. That was the offsetting 
saving the Opposition would have 
the Government do. - 

There was a serious debate In the 
shadow Cabinet about how irre¬ 
sponsible they should Jbe..(Labour 
laughter.) He was told that the 
hawks and doves had been battling 
it out. According ™ the press, the 
cloves bad won. The shadow Chan¬ 
cellor was a strange looking dove. 
(Renewed laughter.) 

Having said that the borrowing 
requirement was too high, the 
Opposition would add to it by 
£500m if they reduced the ' basic 
rate by lp plus doing something 
on the top rales and- investment 
income. 

According to what be read, there 
were at least some MPs on the 
Opposition Front Bench or even in 
the shadow Cabinet whose con¬ 
sciences twinged a little over 
adding 5500m. They thought that 
might be just a weeny bit irre¬ 
sponsible. 

Even if Sir Geoffrey Howe were 
to state exactly where he would cut 
public spending, that would not be 
sufficient as an offset for adding 
£500m to the borrowing require¬ 
ment because Sir Geoffrey knew it 
would not be possible to make 
those cuts effective in 1978-79. 
Talk of adding to the' borrowing 
requirement was, therefore, irre¬ 
sponsible. 

There Is no way (he said) of 
wriggling out of the charge of 
financial irresponsibility which is 
rightly laid at the door of die 
Opposition. 

Throughout the 'whole BflL the 
Government had concentrated on 
giving relief to those with modest 
incomes, whether they were indi¬ 
viduals or firms. 

Some who did not have very 
high savings would pay the 10 per 
cent investment income surcharge 
and, in some cases, 15 per cent on 
□art of that investment .income. 
But it should be clear that, taking 
taxpayers with investment Income 
of any kind, 91 per cent would not 
be paying the surcharge after the 
reliefs provided in the Bill. 

Only 2 per cent would be liable 
at 10 per cent and 7 per cent only 
would be liable at 15 per cent. 

Pensioners over 65 would need a 
capital sum of £30,000; taking an 
Interest of the average of the gross 
building society interest rate, 
before they started paying invest¬ 
ment income surcharge at the low¬ 
est 10 per cent rate. 

Those not 65, taking an equiva¬ 
lent Interest rate, would need a 
capital sum Of £20,000. For most 
people those were still quite large 
sums. 

The purpose ot the profit shar¬ 
ing proposals was to help all 
employees of a company, no mat¬ 
ter bow lowly paid, and not 
merely, as was often the case in 
the past, the few who included 
directors. 

In the long run fids scheme 
would help improve efficiency and 
productivity and therefore the 
effectiveness of the whole cor¬ 
porate sector. Few would doubt 
the need for such an improvement 
Out he wanted to make dear that 
while .be thought profit sharing 
schemes was an Important recogni¬ 
tion of employee rights, be did not 
envisage they would ever become a 
substitute for other forms of indus¬ 
trial participation. 

For1 some time profit sharing 
schemes could not have more than 
a marginal impact. He hoped, how- 
ever, they would make a contribu¬ 
tion to the much needed Improve¬ 
ment in the general Indus trial per¬ 
formance. 

There would be an opportunity 
at committee stage of discussing 
the possible tapering or indexation 
of capital gains tax. 

What the Government bad 
dedded—because they were 
against tide complex schemes which 
would be involved In indexation or 
tapering—was to telp the small 
Individual taxpayer. As a result 
few individual investors would end 
up paying much capital gains tax. 

What the Government proposed 
would not only help the small in¬ 
vestor hot provide a much needed 
simplification. The elderly would 
be especially helped. 

The other major section of the 
Bin which he hoped would help 
with industrial performance was 
the relief provided for small firms. 

Wheal people were told that in¬ 
come tax and corporation tax were 
hot the excessive burden that they 
were led to believe for small firms, 
the Opposition’s complaints 
switched to capital tasation. pie 
House hod been told Ira Mr Mgel 
Lawson (Blaby, C)—That there 
was a crippling burden of capital 
taxation. 

When Mr Lawson talks like that 
(be added) he exposes his own 
crippling ignorance of the subject, 
(Labour laughter.) „ _ 

If in March 1974 a small business 
worth £200,000 was left by the man 
who owned all the shares of that 
firm to his widow, even if xt quali¬ 
fied for the two-thirds estate duty 
relief, the estate duly was £60,811. 
Under capital transfer Lax the 
widow paid nothing at all. ._ 

If that business were left to the 
son the estate duty would hare 
been £69,825. Under CTT with tide 
30 per cent relief before this Bfll, 
it was £49,200 and with the 50 per 
cent relief it was £23,750. 

The Opposition had sought con¬ 
stantly to mislead small business¬ 
men for years. Recently on the 
jimmy Young programme the 
shadow Chancellor bad said: “ If 
you' are naming a business yon 
begin making profits and very 
quickly yon begin paying taxes on 
your own income of 83p in the 
pound.” 

The kindest thing to say about 
that statement was that it was 
made in total ignorance. In prac¬ 
tice it was dangerous mischief and 
totally untrue. 

I would advise small business¬ 
men fbe said) to ignore what the 
Opposition ten them about the 
crippling burden of taxation and 
to seek out the facts. When they 
have under mis Bill the new and 
generous reliefs that are provided, 
they wiH find that every incentive 
exists to expand to the benefit of 
themselves, their firms and the 
country. 

I hope that from now on even 
the Opposiion Front Bench will 
stop misleading them In this 
respect. 

Most people with modest in¬ 
comes would benefit from the Bill. 
They had given the largest percen¬ 
tage benefit to the low and average 
paid. He doubted if the average 
taxpayer would rather have done it 
the way the Opposition apparently 
preferred. , 

What we hare done in this Bill 
and the Budget generally (be said) 
Is to help the majority of people. 
We have sougbt to help those with 
modest incomes and to give quite a 
bit of relief to those with bigger 
incomes as well. 

He commended the Bill to the 
House, f Labour cheers.) 

Inflation should 
be down to 
7 pc by summer 

City populated 
bv manic 
depressives 

The rate of inflation by this sum¬ 
mer would bo down to 7 per cent 
and should stay there for the rest 
of the year, Mr Joel Barnett, Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, said. 

Earlier he had told Mr Michael 
Ncubert iHavering, Romford, Cl 
that in the year up to March 1978 
the retail price index rose by 9.1 
per cent. 
Mr Robert KUroy-Sibc [Ormskirk. 
Lab) asked what the prospects for 
Inflation would, be if the Govern¬ 
ment were to remove ail controls 
off prices as the Opposition 
warned. 
Mr Barnett—I never try to make 
forecasts about what the Opposi¬ 
tion want. The rate of inflation 
vear on year by this summer wilt 
be down to 7 per cent and should 
stay there for the rest of the year. 
Mr Peter Tapsell, for the Opposi¬ 
tion (Horncastie. Cl—The almost 
unanimous reaction to the Budget 
has been tbar the rising public 
expenditure, combined with the 
consequential fall in the inter¬ 
national value of sterling, is likely 
to bring about a' rising rate of 
Inflation for the second half of the 
year. 
Mr Barneit—I know that Mr Tjd- 
sell spends most of his time in the 
City and thar may be the view he 
bears there. The rate of inflation 
next year will continue to decline 
but will only do so if we have 
moderation in pay settlements. U 
wHl depend on what happens to 
the growth oF world trade and 
import prices. 

To take a simplistic new, as 
some in the City seem to do. Is to 
take a misleading and wron-j view 
of what is I'kely to happen, and-J 
hope Mr Tapscti wilt tell them this. 

Mr Derail Davies. Minister of 
State. Treasury, said he sometimes 
thought there were more manic 
depressives on average in the City 
than In any other section of the 
community. 

He was replying to Mr Douglas 
Hoyle (Nelson and Colne, Lab) 
who said—What measures will he 
take against those sections of the 
City who seem once more deter¬ 
mined to sell die pound short, 
which would fuel inflation at the 
expense of the nation ? That seems 
to be a. queer form of patriotism. 
Mr Derail Davies (LhmeTh, Lab)— 

■There are many sections in the 
City who seem to react in a short¬ 
term way to any policy changes. 

• Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool, Wal¬ 
ton. Lab)—When be meets repre¬ 
sentatives of the City, will he ask 
them not to act like fiiHes fright¬ 
ened at the sight of the stallion in 
the next field, whenever the Chan¬ 
cellor err any other minister might 
suggest that following a summit 
meeting there might possibly be 
some further proposals to help the 
economy ? 

Solomon Islands to get £26m in aid 
House of Lords 
The programme of aid and tech¬ 
nical assistance ro the Solomon 
Islands which had been operated 
by Britain for many years would 
continue after independence. Lord 
Goronwy-Robcrts, Minister of 
State fur Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, said when he 
moved the second reading of the 
Solomon Islands Bill. 

He said the purpose of the Bill 
was to make provision for the 
attainment by the Solomon Islands 
or independence within Hie 
Commonwealth. Apart from die 
substantial programme of technical 
cooperation. Britain would be pro- 
riding development aid of up to 

£18m in the first four years uf 
Independence. 

There would be additional de¬ 
velopment aid In tbc form of 
special project grants totalling £5m 
and budgetary assistance totalling 
up to £3m. The whole programme 
amounting to £26m would be on 
grant terms. 

Britain had also acquired an in¬ 
crease from E4m to Efim In the 
allocation to the islands from the 
European Development Fund over 
five years. 

Prospects for the islands arter 
Independence were promising, 
although economic development 
would depend for some consider¬ 
able time on outside aid donors. 

A substantial aid programme 

from Australia and a uadul, 
although smaller, one from New I 
Zealand had already begun. The | 
Japanese Government recently senr j 
an economic mission to the islands j 
to discuss their policy about future i 
aid which was to begin upon lode- ‘ 
pendence. r 

The Bill provided that the people j 
Indigenous to the islands would ' 
acquire citizenship automatically 
on independence day and this 
would take core of the majority of 
the population. 

The Bill was read a second time. 
The Import of Live Fish ! 

(Scotland) Bill was read the third 
time and the European Assembly 
Elections Bill passed its report 
stage. 

Would lie ask them to encourage 
the use of the money that is lying 
around in the City for investment 
in dris country ? 
Mr Davies—Over the years they 
have paid more attention to 
foreign investment than Investment 
in this country and that is to be 
deplored. 

Earlier Mr Bryan Gould (South¬ 
ampton, Test, Lab) had asked—In 
view of the welcome given by in¬ 
dustry to the more competitive 
pound, will he instruct the Bank 
Englind to take ac equally relaxed 
view, and far from spending £100m 
a day from the reserves. Mill he 
make it clear tlut they should 
□either raise interest rates nor use 
money from the reserves in a futile 
and damaging attempt to prop up j 
tiie exchange rate ? 
Mr Davies—It is not true to My 
that the whole of industry wel¬ 
comes the depreciation of the 
pound. Some companies do and 
some do not. The main problem is 
not price competitiveness but the 
quality, design and nature of the 
goods we sell. 

rate and changes in higher rate bands 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, chief Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on Treasury and 
economic affairs (East Surrey, C) 
said that to have to sit and listen 
to a lecture on irresponsibility 
from Mr Barnett Of all people was 
an experience they should all be 
spared. Only, a few weeks ago when 
the Ink was still not dry on the 
print of the Chancellor’s speech, 
be began talking -about another 
budget within weeks. The record of 

Government in relation to 
responsibility had been of the same 
quality. 

The Chief Secretary bad sougbt 
to Imply that-the House, even to 
address itself to the shape of the 
Budget, was irresponsible, as 
though it came down like a series 
of mosaic tablets which they 
touched at their peril. 

parliament not only had the 
right, but the duty, to scrutinize 
this Finance Bill, to propose 
changes in it, to refuse to approve 
certain aspects in it, and the Gov¬ 
ernment had a duty to respond. 

If the Government were unable 
or unwilling to do that, they had 
one perfectly clear option open. 
They could invite the electorate 
either to renew their authority or 
replace them with a Government 
with fresh authority. 

Only proposals tabled with the 
support of the Conservative Party 
had any practical importance in 
the debate. The ■ other minority 
parties would no doubt consider 
rtiffpi carefully the 11 members of 
tiie Scottish Nationalist Party, the 
12 members from Ulster, the three 
Welsh Nationalist Party members 
and the 13 other menbos from 
fringes around the country who 
emerged under the banner of the 
Liberal Party. 

If all those came together and 
supported the official Opposition 
and carried changes in the Finance 
uni, it became the duty of the 
Government to respond to those 
changes. 

We in contrast to some MPs, In 
the proposals we put forward (be 
continued) must take accoont of 
the reality that we could shortly be 
called upon to form the Govern¬ 
ment of the country and must 
make proposals that have regard to 
that reality- We win not engage in 
any kind of Dutch auction with Mr 
Fardoe. He may have his own in¬ 
terests to advance proposals which 
go beyond those we regard as wise. 

As the divorce of Mr Barnett and 
Mr Par doe drew closer they most 
compete with increasing frenzy for 
such electoral alimony as there was 
to he gained. The Conservatives 
did not approach the matter in that 
way. They would put forward their 
proposals. 

Nor was it possible for the 
Conservatives to rewrite this 
Budget, even though they ought 
tike to. It was a Labour Budget by 
a Labour Government. It was not 
possible for the Conservatives to 
make more than modest changes. 

To march down the road of 
Introducing retrospective legisla¬ 
tion was to make a fundamental 
and important change of principle 
which the Conservatives would 
challenge and scrutinize closely. It 
was,all very w31 to talk about 
taxpayers using the tax system, bat 
what did that mean if they wexe 
doing no more than to rely an the 
law and hi some cases still being 
tested through the courts ? Mr 
Barnett was a self-confessed tax 
avoidance adviser. 
Mr Barnett—I never denied I have 

advised on tax avoidance, but one 
does little more than that as an 
accountant. (Laughter.) 
Sir Geoffrey Howe said he did not 
doubt that Mr Barnett did a little 
more, but he was a self-confessed 
tax avoidance expert. There was 
nothing to be ashamed of about 
that, but when be tallced about 
people who were using the tax 
system, did be tell people to take 
advantage of the seven-year rale in 
estate duty 7 

Of course he did. Was that using 
tiie tax system or being well 
advised on the state of the law?. 
When he talked about bfa intention 
to stamp out those schemes, how 
grand were his intentions ? 

That was a serious path down 
which to march and the Opposition 
would challenge tiie Government 
on it. It was a dangerous principle. 
Beyond that, they could not trans¬ 
form the Budget. 

AH the major tax changes 
required could not be made in tiie 
present Finance BUI. All that the 
Conservatives could do was to pro¬ 
pose a modest start to set out an 
earnest of their Intentions when 
they came into Government. 

Our fint contention (be went 
on) is that the changes we propose 
should be paid for and can toe paid 
fra out of savings in public spend¬ 
ing in the year just started. 

It was not accepted that once lbe 
public spending juggernaut w?s 
under way for the year it was 
hrevcxsKMe. The cost of the 
Conservative proposals in the first 
year of operation would be 
modest. The first year cost of 
changes was much less In relation 
to the foil year cost. 

The scale of the proposals t» 
reduce taxation should be seen, in 
perspective. If £100m was cut from 
public spending to reduce taxes 
that would represent one-fortieth 
of the increase on which the Gov¬ 
ernment had embarked upon fra 
Hie muring year. 

Fra the Chief Secretary (Mr 
Barnett) pretiding over £67,000m 
worth of public spemtipg to think 
It was not possible to five 0.75p in 
each of those pounds was absurd. 

The changes proposed by the 
Government on the investment in¬ 
come surcharge did mot go far 
enough. There should be further 
relief. The Conservatives wished to 
see relief granted to those who bad 
saved their money. Those people 
had to pay up to 5fep jo the pound. 
There were those paying 49p tax In 
the pound on incomes of £40 a 
week. 

The Conservatives proposed that 
the threshold for the payment of 
investment income surcharge 
should be raised to £2,000 for the 
generality of taxpayers and for 
those over the age of 65 it should 
be raised to £3,000. The band over 
which it was payable over 10 per 
cent, rather than 15 per cent, 
should be £500 in each case. 

The cost this year of that change 
would be no more than £Sm but in 
a foil year it would be more. 

It was rather less than what was 
being given in aid to the front-line 
presidents around southern Rho¬ 
desia. Surely that was a change 
thar Britain could afford ro mafcg- 

The second proposal was that 
the level at which the higher rate 
of income tax began to bite at 40p 
in the pound should be raised from 
the current £7,000 of taxable earn¬ 
ings to £8,000. The present level 
was about one and a half times the' 
average level of pay and those 

affected'by the change’would be 
;mainly skilled, manager*-and mid¬ 
dle management who were an too 
often praised by the Prime Minis¬ 
ter and other ministers when their 
gnests at dinners- The cost of the 
change WooM be £50m in tire 
current year. 

In other words (he said) people 
should be able to enjoy £20 a week 
further before they move into the 
position . of . becoming surtax 
payers. . . . 

The proposal was exactly the 
same as tint which the Opposition 
had made last. year, when; die 
Liberal Party joined with the Gov* 

to deseat it. ’ 
The higher rates, of'income tax 

should be /•**"%** in their struc¬ 
ture—Ids third proposal—so as to 
arrive at a top.level of tax payable 
on earned Incomes, of 70p in the 
pound, at £21,000. 

The tax payable would then be 
40p in the pound from £8,000 to 
£19,000, 5Qp ban £10,000 GO 
£14,000. 60p from £14,000 to 
£21,000, and 7Op above £21.000. 
The cost of the change fids year 
would be £130m. 

The cost of Tmudcipahz&tion, the 
public acquisition of bouses from 
the private sector, ran at £92m a 
year. They could wen save that. 
The cost of selective assistance to 
industry was currently naming at 
£l£6m. If . they saved a quarter of 
that they would have, enough 
money with which to find £130m to 
gee back, to sensible taxes on 
higher incomes. 

Since the Government came into 
office, the growth of people 
employed in Inland Revenue and 
Customs and Excise had grows by 
20,000. If they removed that excess 
growth arising from the complex¬ 
ity of changes introduced by the 
Government they would have more 
than pnnugh bo pay for the reduc¬ 
tion. 

Surely that would be a sensible 
change to make (be said). Does 
anyone doubt the folly of continu¬ 
ing to. impose these stratospheric 
rates of tax on those with high 
incomes ? 

Even in the children’s language 
of pop stars, could anyone doubt 
the extent of the talent drain from 
the coon try because of the tax 
rates ? It also Included managers, 
technologists, scientists and entre¬ 
preneurs. They were people highly 
qualified In the most exportable 
language in the world. 

The fourth change would be in 
the basic rate of income tax, to 
reduce it by lp. 

There was a case to be made for 
further improvements in thresh¬ 
olds, but some change was made 
last year. After tins year's budget 
900,000 more people were paying 
income tax than before, and al¬ 
together 2^50,000 more people 
were paying tax than in 1973-74 as 
a result of tiie last Conservative 
budget. 

We believe (he said) the change 
in basic rate is the most important 
among the quartet of proposals I 
am making. 

Because of the introduction of 
the reduced rate band, the cost of 
knocking a penny off the basic rate 
was less Than it used to be, and in 
a foil year would be about £37 Qm 
compared to £500m’to £600m. 

It was clearly an area that 
needed change. 

When we left office (he said) the 
combined standard rate of tax 
stood at 30p with a basic rare of 5p 
for national insurance, now the 
basic rate is 34p tax and 6Jp for 

national insurance, with total 
rising from 33p to 40fcp. 

We are proposing changes which 
we think are manageable ihc said »■ 
The actual rate of tax and national 
insurance payable this year was 
threeqnarters of a penny more 
than last year and some *inglt-' 
people .lairing account of ever;-' 
stage of benefits, were worse off in 
money terms and the average fam¬ 
ily pay-packet was only increased 
by 14p. 

They, were not opposed to the 
introduction of child benefits bur 
criticized their introduction in a 
tax environment which left little 
benefit ana In some cases dlsaU 
-vantaged the wage earner in the 
pay packet. 

If normal taxpayers looked at 
the proportion of their pay packet 
going m tax, and national in¬ 
surance, they would find it had 
riser tMs year countered with last 
For the average family with turn 
children it bad been 24.4 per cent 
last year and would be 25 per ccui 
this year; fra those with twice 
average income it was 30.4 law 
year and would be 30.8 this, and 
similarly for those with three times 
the average. 

That was why the Conservative* 
thought it . right to make the 
changes they proposed, reducing 
the basic rate by Ip. 

Tbeir proposals were limited iu 
scope, because they were trying, 
with limited room fra- manoeuvre, 
m fillet some sense from the 
Budget. It would not be right to 
impose" on a Trtitrtgnr tmd intrasi- 
e*m Government large increases in 
their borrowing requirement. 

The cost of the lp reduction this 
year would be £30um, which could 
readily be saved by the overn- 
ment deciding that the National 
Enterprise Board should not spend 
the £300tn they asked the House to 
vote a fortnight ago. That was 
notiling to do with British Ley land. 

Raising the higher rate thresh old 
would cost £50m, changes in in¬ 
vestment income surcharges would 
cost £5m this year and the pro¬ 
posed higher rate reductions 
£130m, a total cost this year of 
£4S5m, a little less than three- 
quarters of a penny in the pound 
of the £67,000m the Government 
were spending. 

If the Government declined tu 
do that, they could do it by ending 
mid rime VAT.. . 

The Conservatives bad voted 
against the proposed increase in 
funds fra NEB, ah increase which 
was nothing to do with British 
Leyland. The cost of raising the 
higher rate threshold could be met 
by disconfimriag the Community 
Land Act, at £64m, thus using that 
money far more seonbiy. 

They were perfectly clear sug¬ 
gestions which they would press on 
roe House. It was difficult to dis¬ 
cover exactly where tiie Govern¬ 
ment thought they were going. 
Some of the Labour backbench 
MPs were agatasr reduction in 
higher tax rates but Mr Lever was 
looking forward confidently to the 
long overdue correction in higher 
tax rates. 

The Chancellor had given the 
impression he would love nothing 
better than to reduce the Higher 
rates. The Government wished to 
be. loved in Lombard Street and 
lauded in the Tribune Group bur 
were totally divided not oislv 
among themselves but within their 
own minds. (Conservative cheers.) 

Mr Donald Dewar (Glasgow, Gars- 
cadden. Lab) said he was glad to 
be back In the House after a signi¬ 
ficant victory. Sir Geoffrey Howe 
seemed merely to be saying that be 
would do a little hit better every¬ 
where. 

It was not surprising that the 
Liberals and Conservatives were 
unhappy about the Budget propo¬ 
sals. That was the nature of the 
beast. Opposition bred ingratitude. 
The measures in the Bill would be 
widely welcomed far outside the 
partisan benches on both sides. 
Mr John Fardoe (North Cornwall, 
L) said be did not accept Sir Geof¬ 
frey Howe’s estimates of the cost 
of the Tory proposals. Sir G. Howe 
had done some rather strange 
sums. 

On die basis of the shadow Chan¬ 
cellor’s costings of those proposals 
this year, those of the Liberal 
Party would cost not f1,000m but 
£765m. Furthermore, he suspected 
Sir G. Howe, bad been guilty 
almost of sharp practice, of esti¬ 
mating his revenue losses in 1978- 
79 terms but his public spending 
cuts in full year terms. 

Liberals had inevitably been 
accused oF engagong in a publicity 
stunt over their proposals. Weil, 
politicians and would-be reformers 
did not shun publicity, certainly 
fra their Ideas or for themselves. 
But they did not work so hard over 
such a long period, investigating 
every detail of what they sougbt to 
reform, if they sougbt only public¬ 
ity. 

Then there was tbc allegation 

made by Ronald Butt in The Times 
today that this was merely a token 
gesture in which liberals were 
seeking to prove that they bad 
some influence on the Government 
and on the Budget. There was 
nothing to prove that assertion. 

It bad also been suggested that 
liberal proposals wrae unfair and 
lnegaMtarian. But was income tax 
progressive ? No. To get the large 
chunk of revenue needed from in¬ 
come tax they had to tax the very 
poor because that was where.the 
big revenue came from. So it was a 
regressive tax. 

They had tried to discourage 
people from smoking and drinking 
by the thoo^it of death. Why not 
tty the thought of bankruptcy and 
see what excessive taxation would 
do to people's propensity for 
drinking and smoking ? 
(Laughter.) 

The suggestion had been made 
that the Liberals were irrespons¬ 
ible in urging a cut in income tax 
which would cost £L000m. They 
were not, however, suggesting an 
increase in the borrowing require¬ 
ment of one penny. 

He bad undertaken that the 
Liberals would be prepared to vote 
for any consequential increases in 
taxes on spending which were 
made necessary asa result of cuts 
in income tax caused by the -pas¬ 
sage of amendments during the 
Finance BiU committee stage. He 
hoped Sir Geoffrey Howe would 
make tile same commitment, other¬ 

wise dim could be" difficulties in 
tiie market. 

It would be difficult for any 
single party government to nuke 
the changes in income tax that 
most on the Opposition side and 
many on the Labour side believed 

-were necessary. That was tiie big¬ 
gest single reason why the last 
Conservative Government were not 
able to do what they wanted to do 
on fooome tax. 

. They would come up.against the 
same problems again—all the alle¬ 
gations that they were helping the 
rich by ha string the poor and rid 
they were doong terrible things to 
the retail price index. It was for 
better that Parliament should do 
tiris and.on this occasion, unlike 
other occasions. Parti ament haH a 
chance to dolti. - . 

I do not think (be said) it would 
be irresponsible for Parliament to 
take that chance. It is Parliament’s 
duty to sort out the mess that the 
tax system is in and l arge that it 
does It. 

Inner urban areas 
The Inner Urban Areas Bill com¬ 
pleted its passage through the 
Commons yesterday. 
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Chancellor Schmidt accepted Ger¬ 
many’s special responsibility to 
expand world trade but the ques¬ 
tion he was asking was bow beet to 
secure it, Mr James Callaghan, 
Prime Minister, said at question 
time. That was the problem to 
which all efforts would be devoted 
between now and the July summit. 
Mr Norman Atkinson (Haringey, 
Tottenham, Lab) had asked if the 
Prime Minister would make avail¬ 
able to MPs a copy of the submis¬ 
sions he is to put to the Bonn 
summit on the world economy. 
Mr Callaghan—I have no plans at 
present to put any written docu¬ 
ment to ibe Bonn summit. 1 am, 
however, already in touch with the 
other participants about ways to 
boost the world economy and In¬ 
crease international confidence. 

I wilL of course, report to the 
House at the appropriate time. 
Mr Atkinson—Would be not agree 
that there is an international tend¬ 
ency to drift into diplomatic sec¬ 
recy with regard to economic 
affairs in the same way that 
foreign affairs and defence matters 
are shrouded in secrecv in tbc 
world ? 

that is to take place so that there 
can be a representation of all 
views about the necessity for the 
international regulation of trade 
and the Introduction of some im¬ 
port controls ? 
Mr Callaghan—I would not agree 
oo the first part. There la less 
secrecy in the discussion of public 
affairs now than I have known in 
my 33 years in Parliament. There is 
more, open discussion and open 
government on economic matters, 
deFence and international affairs. 

The major limitation imposed on 
our growth is our failure over 
many years to secure a level of 
productivity that would enable us 
to compete with a number of im¬ 
ported goods in a number of sec¬ 
tors. That is aur major weakness, 
and I believe the Conservatives 
share that view. 

that entitles the Prime Minister do 
lecture the heads of more success¬ 
ful states to urge them to abandon 
their successful economic manage¬ 
ment and replace it with the poli¬ 
cies of failed socialism ? " 

Would he not be better 
employed, instead of whining at 
them, to take lessons from them ? 
Mr Callaghan—I am willing to 
accept lessons from anybody, even 
Mr Rost, if he ever has anything 
sensible to say. 

in the face of 16 mllliori people 
unemployed in the West we are 
trying to pool oar ideas to secure 
progress to overcome the recession 
in the West and I hope to have.the 
support of Mr Rost In trying to do 
that. 

If it is a fact that we can no 
longer stimulate our rate of econo¬ 
mic growth because uf increasing 
r»ur external trade deficit, would it 
not be wise to widen the discussfon 

As to how we remedy it there 
arc discussions, and decisions about 
limiting Imports. But if every 
country followed that coarse, and 
many are under increasing pres¬ 
sure to do so, there wfil be less 
world trade rather than more and 
perhaps more unemployment. 

That could happen. 1 do not 
think we should encourage it. We 
should try to secure a greater in¬ 
crease in world trade. 
Mr Peter Rost fSouth-East Derby¬ 
shire. Ct—What is It about this 
Government’s appalling record 

Mr PlrUUp Whitehead (Derby, 
Nurth. Leo)—Would be use ms 
undoubtedly close . relationship 
with Chancellor Schmidt to Im¬ 
press upon him again that because 
of the position of Germany in the 
world, with their near zero rate of 
Inflation, there is a special respon¬ 
sibility on them Co bring about an 
expansion of world trade ? 
Mr Callaghan—Chancellor Schmidt 
would accept that responsibfDiy. 
He is in favour of a growth in 
world trade but the question he is 
asking Is how best to secure it. 
That Is die problem to-which we 
shall be devoting - our efforts be¬ 
tween now and July- - 

I Senior officer 
might go 
to Salisbury 
House of Lords 
As reported in later editions of 
The Times yesterday. 
Lord Goronwv-Roberts, Minister 
State, Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office, said the Government's 
policy on southern Africa rested 
on firm and widely shared princi¬ 
ples. They sought peaceful resolu¬ 
tions of the problems of tbe 
region. They did not accept that 
anybody who turned to violence in 
order to assert his case should 
somehow bare an entitlement to a 
major part u the settlement. 

On Rhodesia, even if the Govern 
meet were to agree that the Salts 
bury arrangement was quite what 
it had- been made out to be there 
remained the very important ques¬ 
tion;. Was it durable on tbe basis 
only of- the present participants ? 
It might be, but be did not think 
any government or foreign secre¬ 
tary would be justified in taking 
that chance because if it did not 
come off the only alternative 
would be the worst kind of civil 
war. 

. The Government believed thar it 
was not only worth while but 
essential that they, persist In their 
efforts to convene a fully partici¬ 
pative meeting of everybody in¬ 
volved in the Rhodesia problem. 
Britain would press the western 
proposals on-Namibia in the Secur¬ 
ity Council and expected tiiev 
would be approved as proposals 
tint all sides accepted. They did 
not know exactly what the reaction 
of Swapo would be, but hoped it 
would be favourable. 

I am (he said) not without hope 
it will. Putting myself in their 
place, I would say tills is almost 
exactly what I wanted. We will 
persist with the plan even in the 
face of rejection by one or other of 
the parties because It is truly the 
answer to the question. 

Regarding the attitude of the 
Soviet Union, they bad been nego¬ 
tiating within tbe terms of the 
Security Council resolution. They 
bad been careful to put together a 
package which was firmly within 
the terms of the resolution and 
therefore by definition acceptable 
to any other member, of the Secur¬ 
ity Council. 

What would he surprising would 
be for any member to veto what 
was seen to be completely In line 
with the intentions of the U id ted 
Nations. 

Tbe Government were prepared 
to consider seeding a senior officer 
to Salisbury. There was oo deci¬ 
sion as yet, but this was certain!v a 
possibility and one being con¬ 
stantly considered. 

Time in custody 
Mir Brynmar John, Minister nf 
State, Home Office, in a written 
really, said—The average time 
spent in custody after sentence hy 
those convicted of murder v,In'* 
were released on licence between 
1974 and 1977 was 10 years one 
month. 

Mr lan Stewart (Hit chin. C'i—Do 
tiie Government have a policy on 
the exchange rate these days? If 
so. Is the decline in the pound 
since the Budget consistent with 
it? 
Mr Davies—The Government have 
a policy on the exchange rate but I 
cannot tell Mr Stewart. 
(Laughter.) 

31 firms on pay blacklist 
There were 31 firms on the black¬ 
list which were subject to discre¬ 
tionary sanctions for maid ns pay¬ 
ments to their employees in excess 
of the voluntary pay guidelines, Mr 
Joel Barnett, Chief Secretary to 
die Treasury, sand daring ques¬ 
tions. 

Lab)—When we debated the mat¬ 
ter we were told that we should 
publish tiie names of tbe people on 
this blacklist. We said we would 
writs to tiie firms concerned and 
ask them if they were agreeable. 

Mr Michael Latham (Melton, C]— 
Haring stuffed their objectionable 
contract conditions down the 
throats of British industry, why do 
the Government need to keep the 
secret blacklist as well ? 

When we did. out of tbe number 
wc wrote to 16 replied and only 
one agreed. 

Mr John Cope (West Gloucester¬ 
shire. Cl—Are there any large 
Finns on this blacklist, or is it 
small firms ? 

Mr Garnett l Heywood and Rnvtun, Mr Barnett—No, it is both. 

Next week’s business 
Tbe main business In tbe House: or 
Commons next week wHl be: - 

Tbe main business in the House of 
Lords wfil be: 

Tuesday; Motion to refer to the 
Committee ot Privileges the matter 
of the publication of Proceedings 
of the Bouse. Debate op tbe-enlar- * 
gement of the EEC. 
Wednesday: Progress, on report! 
stage of Wales Bill. - 

Tuesday: Debates on Government 
support for .families , and on link 
between perinatal mortality and 

. perinatal morbidity and their t'ose 
association with mental and phys¬ 
ical handicap. 

Thursday: Debate on Rhodesia.. 
Friday: private -members’ Bills: 
Employment Protection BUI, 
report stage. Nuclear Waste Dapo-. 
sad Bill, second reading. 

Wednesday and .Thursday: Further 
progress in committee on Scotland 
Mil 

Friday: Protection of Children fie? 
second . reading. .. Debate on 
Community''Land Act. 
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Volvo nave always been ready to support the motorist. 
Right in the back. Where it counts. 

- When we designed our seats we worked with doctors; 
' who measured the activity of the spinal muscles, 7v-Ay; ') vT 

This helped us make the first driving seat with really 
effective lumbar support. ryyy w 77TT TT ' 

But beingVoIvo we couldrit just sit back and relax.Sp % 
for-978, were introducing an even better seat, vpG;yAT’b 77; 

Its more contoured and wrap-around with a-longer 7 
cushion thars raised to give better support to the legs'. 7r w 'vye 

. Wevc improved the cushioning-and made Jthe. head-7 
-.restraints 50% softer. Weve even refined the ' ■ 7' 
;Iumbar support control. 'yvGThf 

77 - . - The way we look at it is this: the more- 
heartache we have, the less back-ache you/have. 

ITS GETTING BETTER ALL THE TIME;; 

4“»-w ...... ..XWV: * * v.'L Vf o 
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Cricket 

Notts cricketers do 
not wish to play 
World Series men 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

Whether the Nottinghamshire 
players would rather have Clive 
Rice, their dismissed captain, 
reinstated or ail World Series 
cricketers barred from playing in 
any form of English competitive 
cricket is not clear from the 
following statement issued yester¬ 
day by Mr Jack Bannister, secre¬ 
tary of the Cricketers' Association, 
after he bad had a meeting with 
them : 

“ Following, a meeting, of the 
Nottinghamshire plavers, 1 am 
authorized to say on their behalf 
that as they now cannot play with 
any World Scries cricketer, they 
do not wish to play against them 
in an? English competitive cricket. 
But no action win be taken until 
tlic outcome is known of the pro¬ 
posed talks between representa¬ 
tives of the International Cricket 
Conference, World Series Cricket, 
and the Cricketers' Association.” 

By “ agreeing in principle ” 
with their committee’s decision 
when Rice was sacked, the Nott¬ 
inghamshire team implied that it 
would be a good thing if all other 
counties were to take a similarly 
strong line with their Packer 
players. At the same time, they 
said that had they been asked ra 
do so, they would have been pre¬ 
pared to play under Rice. All they 
arc probably trying to add now 
is how unfair they think it is that 
they should have to sacrifice their 
best cricketer when no other 
counties hare. 

If their statement does any 
good, it will be to bring closer 
the meeting that must eventually 
take place, between the ICC and 

WSC. Even If no agreement comes 
out of such a meeting, at least 
all the world will know why. The 
points of difference will bare been 
defined, and have been seen to 
be defined. The sooner this hap¬ 
pens the better. To wait until the 
annual general meeting of the 
ICC in July to set it up would 
be a pity. It can be done earlier 
than that and should be. 

Nottinghamshire, meanwhile, 
must prepare themselves for being 
taken to court by Rice. When, last 
year, he did play for them, they 
finished last in ate county cham¬ 
pionship, sponsored by Schweppes, 
and I2th In the John Flayer Sun¬ 
day League, and they foiled to 
get beyond the preliminary stage 
of the Benson and Hedges Cup. 
They have not got a lot to Im¬ 
prove on maybe, but one wonders 
whether they are In much of a 
mood to try. 

The match between Worcester¬ 
shire and the Pakistanis ended 
with there having been only an 
hour's play. It was finally called 
off at 3 o'clock yesterday after¬ 
noon, after a long, coJd and 
abortive wait to see whether the 
ground dried sufficiently to get 
an hour or two’s cricket. 

The outfield was fit enough, 
though, for Wasim Bari and his 
side to display their keenness. 
They spent a long time on their 
fielding, which is likely to be 
as good as anything yet seen from 
a Pakistan side. They will be 
hoping for more encouragement 
from the weather in their next 
match, starting at Leicester to¬ 
morrow. 

Pakistanis, 31 for 0 wkt (bowl¬ 
ing : Watson, 7—1—19—0 ; Inch- 
more, 7—3—10—0 : leg byes 2) 
v Worcestershire. Match drawn. 

Australia hope to restore 
prestige in final Test 

Kingston, Jamaica, April 27.— 
Australia, stung by the miserable 
second innings performance that 
cost them the fourth Test match 
and the series, will be seeking a 
face-saving victory in the fifth 
and final test against West Indies, 
starting here tomorrow. 

Although the two sides are now 
so evenly matched, mother 
appear capable of producing a 
large score. If West Indies have 
an edge it is because they have 
shown to be mere consistent. 
After bring shot out for 94 in the 
second innings of the fourth Test, 
tbe chances of Australia winning 
here seem slim. But since then 
they improved their morale by 
beating Jamaica in a close match. 

However, the Jamaica match 
again showed that the- middle- 
order weakness in the Australian 
batting and tbe problem of finding 
a productive opening partnership 
have still not been resolved. 

Their bowling, however, con¬ 
tinues to improve and provided 
Thomson, who was suffering from, 
a sere shoulder, and Clark, who 
has back problems, are fully fit. 

they will pose more problems to 
tbe West Indies batting. 

Bruce Yardley, the off spin 
bowler, apparently recovered 
from tbe shock of being twice 
called for throwing in the 
Jamaican match, ana the leg 
spinner Higgs, grow m stature 
with oach match and will be 
competing with Clark for the mosc 
wickets cm the tour. YartUey has 
39 wickets, 'Higgs is in dose 
attendance on 37 and Clark has 34. 

On the West Inches side Holder, 
recalled, to tbe Test arena, also 
has his eye set firmly on a pres¬ 
tige target. He needs only two 
more wickets to become tbe 
seventh West Indian to take 100 
wickets Itx Test cricket. 

The West Indies team will show 
one change from' the side which 
won the fourth Test. The Jamai¬ 
can captain, Maurice Foster, who 
will be 35 next mouth, is brought 
In for Faoud Bacchus, of Guyana. 

WEST INDIES I from ■: A. Green- 
Idflv. B. Williams. L. Murray. L. 
Games, A. KalUeharran fczpialni^ M. 
Foster. S. Shlwnarlnc. D. Parry. N. 
Phillip. V. Holder. S. Clarke. HL 
Jumadocn. 

No play yesterday 
For the second successive day 

there was no play in the match 
between Oxford University and 
Warwickshire. 

Defence of title 
Madrid, April 27.—Spain’s 

European heavyweight boxing 
champion Alfredo Evangelista, 
will defend ids title against Kurt 
Luedccke of West Germany in 
Leon, Spain, on May 26.—Reuter. 

Stead to retire 
The Nottinghamshire seam 

ler Baity Stead, Is to retire from 
first class cricket. Stead, aged 
38, has been with the county 17 
years, but missed most of last 
season through injury. 

Today’s cricket 
CAMBRIDGE: Cambridge Uolvcrvtty * 

Middlesex (11.50 lo 6.30i 
OXFORD: Oxford University v Warwick¬ 

shire 1.11.30 Vo 6.301 
SECOND XI CHAMPION SHIP 
BRISTOL: Glouceiiershlre v Hampshire 
CANTERBURY: Kent v Burrey 

Sl a ck does 
well as 
stand-in for 
Brearley 
By Richard S tree ton 
CAMBRIDGE- Middlesex Have 
scored 216 for five against Cam¬ 
bridge University. 

Heavy rain during the night left 
Fenner’s, soaked and the pitch was 
damp in panhes when this game 
started after lunch. It was suf¬ 
ficiently cold and grey and sombre 
overhead to make a snowfall feas¬ 
ible. Grange Rood, for Rugby In 
recent mouths seemed tropical by 
comparison. 

Brearley was unfit for Middlesex 
because of tousUUtia and Slade 
opened with Smith, taking his 
chance well to establish early 
claims as Brearley’s regular stand- 
in. Slack, a 23-year-rid left-hander, 
was bora la St Vincent but came 
to England as a child. He played 
twice in the championship last 
summer and was a consistent 
scorn* in the Middlesex second 
eleven. 

Slack looked a graceful and 
composed player against the four 
University medium fast bowlers. 
Anything over-pitched was driven 
with vigour and one short arm 
pull brought him a massive six 
against Popplewefi. Smith received 
Jess of the bowling and was more 
obviously intent on practice when 
be did. 

The only error by either bats¬ 
men before they were out In suc¬ 
cessive overs came when Sack 
was 36. He gave a hard chance to 
ndd-off against Gardner, a mature 
South African whose left arm 
seam was always tidily bowled. 
AH brook, an off spin bowler, dis¬ 
missed Slack as the batsman 
played for spin that was not there 
and edged a catch id leg slip. 

Smith was caught on the leg side 
by Lirttewood, standing up as the 
batsman tried to glance. This to 
Lrttiewood's fourth year in resi¬ 
dence but only his third match for 
Cambridge, his chances having 
been restricted by Coverdrie’s four 
years in the team. During this 
time there bad been those, 
apparently, who believed that 
Littiewood was at least as good a 
wicketkeeper and his neat unob¬ 
trusive style created a good 
Impression. Cambridge, Incident¬ 
ally, have eight Bines available this 
term : the seven playing in this 
match and C. S. Bannister, an all- 
rounder, who won a Bine in 1376. 

After tea it became chillier. If 
anything, as Radley and Gatting 
added 120 together In 35 samites 
of confident footwork and hard 
driving. In the early stages they 
had the help of some rare overs 
from HlgneD whose ambitions 
varied betwen medium pace, leg 
breaks and fuH tosses. 

Gatting hit him for one splendid 
straight six. The stand ended when 
Gatting was slow to respond for a 
sharp ran to mid-on. Radley soon 
afterwards was caught at midwicket 
and Featfaerscooe edged a catch to 
slip. These late prizes were just 
reward for a zestful showing in the 
field by Cambridge in the most 
miserable conditions. 

MIDDLESEX: First Innings 
M. J. Smith, c Lltttewood. t» 

Popplewwll .35 
w. N. Slack, c Hlgnell. b AUbrook 50 
■C. T. Radley, c Uignoll. b „ 

Garuiner .S3 
M. \v. Gatting. nm am .. .. 61 S. D. Bartow, not out . . 

. G. Featherstane. c Popi pplewcll. 

P.V^dmonds. not out - - 
Extras (b s. i-b a. a-b 3) —_ 

Total 15 wttsl .. .. 216 
tl. J. Gould. J. E. Emburoy. M. 

W. W. Selvov and W. W. Daniel to 
bat. 

FALL OP WTCXETS: 1—81, 3—81, 
3—201. A—001, 5—006. 

CAMBRIDGE: M. K. Foah/ I. C. 
Peck. P. V. G. Par*er.-A, j Klgnell. 
N. C. Crawford. J. A. Grata. N. F. M, 
Pwplewtjii. s. J. Gardtner. *TD. J. 
Ultlewood. M. G. Howai and JM. E. 
All brook. 

Umouvs: R. Asptnan and A. G_ T, 
Whitehead. 

Tennis 

Fourth seed is upset by 
a Thoroughgood job 
Ey a Special Correspondent 

Despite heavy rain over the pre¬ 
vious 18 hours, a prompt start ivas 
made yesterday at Norwich in the 
tennis tournament sponsored by 
Robinsons Barley Water. A full 
day’s programme narrowed the 
singles events to the semi-final 
round, where today there will be 
three Australia v Britain encoun¬ 
ters and one all-British affair. 

The men's event produced the 
only upset of the day when the 
fourth seed, Christopher Bradnam, 
winner of the Cumberland title 
last week, made an uncharacteris¬ 
tic number of errors and fell to 
the all-court accuracy of an un¬ 
seeded Australian, Gary Thorough- 
good. 

The top seed, Tony Lloyd, had a 
comfortable win over Nigel Sears. 
But the second seed. Michael 
Appleton, was fully extended by 
the left-handed John Whiteford 
before clinching his semi-final 
round place. Today Appleton faces 
the explosive hitting of Dale Col- 
lings, an Australian, who yester¬ 
day eliminated Jeremy Dier. 

Tn the women's event, Kym Rud- 
dell, of Australia, overcame a 
shaky start in which she seldom 
capitalized on her considerable 
advantage in height and reach. 
After losing the first set to Cathy 
Drucy. she played with increasing 
assurance and punished some in¬ 
different serving to run out a 
worthy winner. Today she faces 
the ocher Cumberland title winner, 
Linda Mottram, who yesterday 
beat Clare Harrison in straight 
sets. 

MEN: Quarter-final round1 A. Uovd 
t*NU n. Scan. 6-l. 6—3: G. 
Thoroughgood i Australiai boat C. 
Brndnam. 6—4. 7—6: D. Colling* 
tAustralia i bear J. Dior. 7—5, 0—1: 
M. Appleton boat J. whttoford. 1—6. 

WOMEN: Miss L. Mottram boat Miss 
C. Harrison. 6—3. T—5: Miss K- 
Huddoll 'Australia! boat Miss C. 
Drury. 5—7. 6—0. 6—5: Miss J. 
Durt! boat Miss J. Ciialoni-r iNZl, 
7—3. 6—3: Miss C. Molcaworth bs*' 
Miss D. Joanns. 6—l, 7—6. 

, TULSA: E. Dlbbs brat R. Hoyt 6—0. 
6—Q; R. Stockton beat B. Newman 
6—4. 6—3. 

LAS VEQA5: B. Gottfried beat C. 
Dlbljjy b—4. 7—6; r. Ramirez beat 
K. Renewal! 6—4. 6—1: K. Warwick 
boat J. Lloyd 6—1, 6—2: J. Connors 
beat C. Hargey 6—C. 6—3: H. POsier 
beat A. Ashe, 6—4. 7—5. 

Equestrianism 

Champion leads 
strong 
Dutch team 

I 

By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 
Johan Heins, the current EurCl¬ 

ean champion, leads the etber- 
antto attack on the four-day 

Spring International, sponsored by 
Embassy, which opens this even¬ 
ing at Douglas Bunn’s All-England 
jumping course at Hickstead. Sup¬ 
ported by Henk Nooren, Leon 
AI el choir and Dick Wieken, he 
rides Severn Valley, the British- 
bred horse. 

Gunter Nieslng brings three 
horses from West Germany, Bel¬ 
gium is represented by Veronlquc 
Daona Vastapane, whilst Australia 
fields Kevin Bacon, and New Zea¬ 
land is represented by Grant 
Watters and Harvey Wilson. 

The clash with the Rome inter- 
national show has taken away 
David Broome and Harvey Smith, 
who may fly back on Saturday, 
but the home entry includes 
Graham Fletcher, Malcolm Pyrab, 
Paddy McMahon. John Whitaker, 
Ted and Elizabeth Edgar, Tony 
Kewbery and Rowland Ferny- 
bough. 

ROME: Lalka Caravans .pri-e: i- 
D. nroamo <GBi on Talwc, 4S.7»« : 2 
y. Welch iCB> on Ross Moru. 44.i: 
".. n. Modena < Italyi on Bol OUam. 
61.4. 

Rugby Union 

Record crowd 
expected 
for Welsh final 

Box office records for a British 
rugby club game will be broken ar 
■the National Stadium, Cardiff 
tomorrow when Newport and Swan¬ 
sea meet in the final of tbe Welsh 
Cup. The Welsh Rugby Union have 
already taken £60,000 in stand 
tickets so a new cash record is 
already assured. 

There arc still a few stand 
tickets remaining and also 17.000 
places on tbe terraces, but it is 
expected that the 37,500 record 
attendance for last season's Cardiff 
v Newport final will be broken. 

Only two club games remain to 
be decided and of these Pontypridd 
r Penartb, originally fixed for 
Saturday, will be played instead 
tonight fko 7pm 1. With the Pen- 
arth vice-captain, Henry Bohlen, 
suffering from a chipped ankle 
bone, and their skipper. Allan 
Stamp, also on the injured list, the 
team will be led by the second XV 
captain, Michael Edwards, at No B. 

Pontypridd, the unofficial Welsh 
champions, make a number of 
changes on rota. Alec Thomas 
comes in at centre for Geoffrey 
Hazard to move to stand-off half. 
Stewart Lewis takes over at centre 
from John Poole. 

Glamorgan Wanderers start 
tomorrow's home game against 
Newbridge at 1 lam. 

Cycling 
CJUMGAS DE ONIS: Tour of 5n.iln; 
Second stage 168 nil Ire*1: 1. E- c4m* 
(Spain), -hr 27min oSscc: 2. J. Lula 

Vic to i Spain). 2:27 .Vi: 3. ft. Hin-iuil 
• France.; 4. M. .tspnrsi >S|ulm. 5. 
J. Manuel Garda i Spain/: 6. V. Be Ida 

Motor racing 

Tyres influence 
design of new 
Surtees cars 
By John Blunsden 

John Surtees has sharpened his 
challenge in the 1978 world cham¬ 
pionship by unveiling a new 
Formula One car, the Surtees-Ford 
TS20, two examples of which will 
make their first race appearance 
in the Monaco Grand Prix on May 
7. Rupert Keegan's car will carry 
sponsorship by Durex and British 
Air Ferries—the air freight com¬ 
pany operated by his father—and 
Vittorio Brambilla’s will continue 
to be backed by the Italian Beta. 
Tools Company. Both will appear 
in new orange and white livery. 

Although the basic structure of 
tbe TS20 follows the onfiine of the 
T519 model which it replaces, a 
new method of construction bas 
made it some 17 per cent more 
rigid, and the new car has both 
a wider track and a longer wheel¬ 
base. There is also a new “ droop- 
snoot ” nose section incorporating 
adjustable spoilers, as well as twin 
rear-mounted radiators which are 
recessed into the triangulor-sec- 
tioned body side panels. 

The main emphasis of the new 
design is to make the car less 
critical to changes in tyre per¬ 
formance. and this is on indication 
of the difficulties facing all bur 
the mosc competitive teams in 
achieving optimum performance 
this season. Now that Goodyear 
are engaged in all-out competition 
In grand prix racing with recent 
arrivals Michellu, they are obliged 
to put their main development 
effort behind the most successful 
of their contracted teams, and then 
provide a “ standard ” tyre for 
all their other runners. 

As John Surtees explained to 
me yesterday : “ Sometimes the 
tyre provided has suited the TS19's 
characteristics very well, but ac 
other times it bas not suited our 
car at all. With the TS20, we have 
produced a car which we think 
will be more receptive to tyres of 
varying characteristics, and in 
particular we have concentrated on 
Improving our performance into 
and through slow and medium- 
speed corners, which tend to pre¬ 
dominate on modern-day circuits. 

“ Our early tests at Goodwood 
have been mosc encouraging, and 
Rupert Keegan will be continuing 
our development programme on 
the Paul Rtcard track in France 
next Monday. We are anticipating 
a significant all-round improve¬ 
ment In our lap times, even though 
we may have sacrificed a little in 
all-out straight-line speed, and 
with the revised dimensions and 
lay-out and changes in our suspen¬ 
sion geometry, we have achieved a 
better weight distribution and a 
car which our drivers should find 
easier to trim to the requirements 
of different circuits.” 

While the Surtees rest pro¬ 
gramme continues ar Ricartf next 
week, the second TS20 will be 
given Its finishing touches at the 
team’s factory in Edenbridge, 
Kent. As a precaution, one of the 
remaining TS19s will be taken to 
Monaco as a reserve car, but it is 
amicioaced that this model has 
already taken part in its last grand 
prix. 

Racing 

BiFfw® 

Be Sweet (nearer camera) easing up after passing the post well ahead of Varishkhma 
who was awarded the race after the dlsqual ification of Be Sweet. 

Eddery suspended for four days 
after disqualification of Be Sweet 
By Michael Phillips 

Raring Correspondent 
The stewards were busy at 

Epsom yesterday as well as at 
Portman Square. High up on the 
cold and wind-swept Downs they 
disqualified Be Sweet after she 
had won the Princess Elizabeth 
Stakes and also suspended her 
rider, the champion jockey, 
Patrick Eddery, for four days 
starting on May 6 for careless 
riding. That means that Eddery 
will miss the 2,000 Guineas in 
which he was to have partnered 
either the second favourite, 
Camden Town or Formidable, and 
the first day of the Chester meet¬ 
ing unless be lodges an appeal. 

Having seen the film of tbe race 
taken from bead-on later in the 
afternoon I must say that 
it would be pointless for Eddery 
to appeal against his sentence and 
that he would only make matters 
worse if he were to do so. The 
Incident occurred just after the 
field had passed me two-furlong 
marker. At that stage, Eddery 
was in behind a wall of horses on 
the favourite, searching for an 
opening on Be Sweet Eventually, 
he spotted one between Varisb- 
kina and Princess Eboli, and he 
went for it; bat in doing so he 
interefered with Swiss Maid badly 
ami caused her rider, Tony 
Murray to snatch her np to avoid 
striking Into the heels of Pakeba. 

Murray told me later that he 
thought that be would have cer¬ 
tainly finished third and perhaps 
even closer If he had not been 

hampered so badly. After going 
through the gap, Be Sweet went 
on to win aztd show that she was 
clearly the best filly in tbe field, 
but sadly her rider had commit¬ 
ted a foul which meant that her 
disqualification was inevitable. 

'While Eddery undoubtedly de¬ 
served bis punishment Be Sweet’s 
disqualification was a bitter dis¬ 
appointment for his enthusiastic 
owner and breeder, Louis Freed¬ 
man. It is difficult enough to 
win a race of any description 
these days let alone one so coveted 
as a pattern race with a filly of 
your own breeding. It was also 
wretched luck, too, for her trainer, 
Peter Walwyn, who has now had 
two good prizes takes away from 
him this season, having already 
seen Crow disqualified for a simi¬ 
lar offence in France earlier this 
month. 

If there Is any consoling 
thought in these rircamstances it 
must be mentioned that the last 
filly to be disqualified after win¬ 
ning the Princess Elizabeth Stakes 
was Juliette Marny, who went on 
win the Odks. After yesterday’s 
race, it will be surprising If Be 
Sweet’s name does not feature on 
many a short list for the Oaks 
as the big day draws nearer. Al¬ 
ready, her ante-post prices is down 
to as little as 14 to 1, with the 
Tote, but one can still back her 
at 20 to 1 with Ladbrake’s. 

Lad broke’s are offering Vhrish- 
ktna at shorter odds than Be 
Sweet for the Oaks even though 
she was beaten a length and a 
half yeserday. Both fillies should 

stay the distance of tbe Oaks 
wefi, and Be Sweet looks the bet¬ 
ter prospect *o me at this stage. 
Both Be Sweet and Varishkina 
who was awarded the prize 
eventually yesterday, are likely 
to be seen again before their 
classic in one or other of the 
trials, but precisely where is still 
to be decided. 

Swiss Maid, the filly who came 
out the worst of all the scrim¬ 
maging yesterday Is ffioely to take 
her chance In the 1,000 Guineas 
next Thursday when she will be 
ridden once again by Murray. 
Eddery had hopes of salvaging 
something from the wreckage by 
win mas the April Maiden Stakes 
on Sari, bat in tbe end she 
found one too good for her In 
Sofcda, who won more easily than 
tbe actual verdict might suggest. 
No wonder her trainer, Michael 
S to ute was heard to remark after¬ 
wards : “ We don't know how 
good she is.” 

Sofala has been taken out of 
the Guineas but she is still 
engaged in the Oaks, She handled 
the track well enough, yesterday, 
but being by Home Guard there 
must be some doubt about her 
staying a mBe and a half. On* 
the other band. It Is now clear, 
that the Queen’s colt, Duke of 
Normandy, stays every yard of 
the Derby distance. Whether be 
will actually be in tbe line-up for 
the big race on June 7 win not 
be derided until he has run in 
another of the Derby trials and 
until another of the Queen’s colts, 
English Harbour bas done like¬ 
wise. 

War Whoop will have 
plenty to shout about 
By Michael Seely 

War Whoop, owned and bred 
Kke die 1,000 Guineas favourite. 
Cheap .Hintra, can boost Harry 
Wxagg’s hopes ctf caponing tix 
Best of file SDtea classic by win- 
ring the XYZ Handicap ax. New¬ 
castle today. Brother Kemplnsk! 
apd M~LoIshan could prove t» "be 
War Whoop's chief rivals in tins 
m^OQ bmattcap which to run 
over the testing 10 tmioags ar 
Gostoed Park. 

It to a «u«srnT* cheats between 
War Whoop and Brother Krn- 
ptaEld. By Moulton out of the 
Park: Hill Stakes winner Reload. 
War Whoop to one ctf those Jate 
mamri^ animate Sn whose train¬ 
ing the 76-yesmBd Wragg loves to 
specialize. Tbe cote gtfnfd hto 
oady Victory as a two-jesr-oid 
wheat nareowly defeating Bull- 

«nri Hhinetond at New¬ 
market. On ids otfly appearance 
tftds season War Whxwp made 
most of the ruaadag in die con¬ 
ditions event at PauuasetT before 
bring overhauled: by Obraztsovy. 

The thcee-yeor-cHd looked a 
backward beforehand but 

probably made 71b flaprovement. 
The saag with (fife effort to that 
Soldier's Point, who finished a 
close third, has since devalued 
the for*" bp (Bsapprtntrag behind 
Roland Gardens in the Blue 
REbanti Trial Stakes at Epsom. 
Bat War Wboop bas continued to 
give every satisfaction hi his work 
ana has impressed our Newmarket 
watcher in his gaHtws- 

Brother Kemjrfnslri’s form, on 
tiie other hand, is first class. Rid¬ 
den by today’s jockey. Edward 
Hide, the pair sprinted home to 
a six lengths victory in the North¬ 
ern Free Handicap in Match. Of 
those that finished behind the 
third horse. Villa MOL has scored 
twice and Good Tone and Wood- 
chat have also won. Brother 
Kempinsld hiraiu»1f only just got 
the worst of a hard tussle with, 
the Queen’s colt. Rhyme Royal hr 
the Esher Cup at Sandown Park 
last Saturday. These two finished 
clear of tile rest of the field. 

M-Loishan Is trained by Ryan 
Price, like June in Oklahoma 
the wizard of Find on has been 
“ busting out an over ” this 

spring. A spate of immaculately 
turned-ant winners has been flow¬ 
ing from ids yard In Sussex, 
of whom tiie most Impressive has 
been bto Sandown classic trial 
winner, Whitstead. M-Loisbaa 
beat a huge field of maidens in 
great style at Newbury las* 
autumn. He showed that be bad. 
wintered well when chasing home 
Hawaiian Sound at the Craven 
meeting- M-Lolshan is bound to 
make a bold attempt off this mark 
in the handicap. 

It is hard to dismiss any of 
this afternoon's runners. The top 
weight. Heir Presumptive, shaped 
with promise la the Free Handi¬ 
cap and will be the better for 
that race. Dick Hern’s Homing: 
bas already won twice. Homing 
will be-better suited by this after¬ 
noon’s distance than by the seven 
furlongs of the Greenham Stakes 
where he finished unplaced behind 
Derryljm. Cutting Comment and 
Lougcliffe are northern challen¬ 
gers who could make their pres¬ 
ence felt. Michael Stontc's So 
Blessed colt. So Gifted, was back¬ 
ward when making little show be¬ 
hind Casino Royale at Newbury. 

So Gifted to sure to pick up a 
nice handicap or two this season 
and could go close if he stays the 
distance ctf fhto afternoon’s race. 
Haddfan will be trying to repeat 
the successes of Mount Atbos and 
Arthur for John Dunlop in diis 
race. But it to only because 
Brother Kempinski bad a hard race 
at Sandown and also because his 
stamina may be suspect on the 
grounds of breeding that I give 
my vote to Joe Mercer and war 
Whoop. 

Other likely winners at New¬ 
castle are Pinkerton’s Man in the 
Gflriand Stakes and Jackoieou in 
the Orterbom Handicap. Pinker¬ 
ton's man to a brother to the 
speedy Tumbledown Wind and 
should be too sham for Dick 
Peacock’s Teesslde Park scorer 
Touch Boy. Jadkrieon has Running 
Jump who narrowly failed to (and 
a gamble when second to Moving 
Picture at Doncaster._ 

STATE OF GOING romclaP ! 
BnnHtey: soft. Newcastle: Good <o 
soft. Tomorrow: - Newcastle: Good 
Warwick: Good. Marion Bum: Good 
to soft. Aaoot: Soft. 

Trainer and jockey cleared 
by disciplinary committee 

The long running saga concern¬ 
ing Nougat was finally concluded 
at Jockey Club headquarters In 
London yesterday when the horse’s 
trainer and rider. Josh Gifford 

and Bob Champion, were cleared 
of any breaches of the rules of 
raring. 

The dlsripEnaxy committee exo¬ 
nerated the pair from allegations 
that Nougat had been “ schooled 
in public ” when finishing fourth 
at Leicester on January JO. Both 
men were legally represented. 
Nougat, an right-year-old, was 
having only his second run in IS 
months and the local Leicester 

stewards held an inquiry into tho 
horse’s running and recorded Gif¬ 
ford and Chaxnpron’s explanations. 

The gelding came out again at 
Kemp ton Park 11 days Inter t«> 
win the Lanzerote Handicap 
Hurdle after being hacked from 
14-1 to B-i, and this time Gilford's 
wife Althea was asked to explain 
the horses’ “apparent improve¬ 
ment compared with the Leices¬ 
ter race ”, 

Mrs Gifford’s account was ac¬ 
cepted, but in the light of tbe 
Kemptcm Pork victory, the Leices¬ 
ter stewards reopened their exami¬ 
nation and referred the matter 
to the Jockey Club. 

Epsom results 
yesterday 
2.0 f2.21 WESTMINSTER STAKES 

rs-y-o tUUos: £1.363: 51 j 

'■Smssysr-of 
Transport Holdings Limited'. 
H-8 . B. ROOSC 16-1 I 1 

Baltlla, b r. by BaUdar—Fighting ,E. >■« , 
“aWSii,!!.j’Ute . 

p-4 .......... B. Jago 130-1» 3 
ALSO RAN: 9-2 Crv&tal Miss <4.un. 

14-1 LMS9 Chianti. 20-1 Jubilee Loss. 
6 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 67n: places, 34p. lip. 
dual forocasL 26p. P. Ashworth at 
Epsom. 51. 61. lmin 6Xscc. 

2.30 12.33 l APPRENTICE CHAMPION¬ 
SHIP HANDICAP (Round Hi: 
£1.690: 70 

Ski Jump, chc.br Double Jump— 
Damascus Sky iJ. Swirt'. *i.7.T _ 

K. Dartny j3-l Tavl 1 
Balia Vuo. b g. by Track Sparc— 

Royal Camp >R. Mason'. 5-7-6 _ 
N. Brannlck i<>-1 i 3 

Slow Coach, eh c. by Shiny Tenth 
—Shnno iW. Coxi. 4-7-6 

M. Malham H2-l» 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Fettered. 4-1 GUnrt 

fditn, 10-1 Pages Boy. 16-1 Cado- 
bn-aker. Showpiece. SarpMon. D ran. 

TOTE: Win. lop: place*. J3p. 19n. 
5*3p: dual forecast. £I.5C. B. Swift, 
nl Epsom, lrnln 30.81SCC. I'J. 2‘aL 
Welch Soldier did not run. 

3.5 <3.P> PRINCE5S ELIZABETH 
STAKES 'Croup IXt.1: 3-y-d fUllcs: 
£6.662: 3m llOyd 

Varishkina, b f. by Derring-D«^— 
VannVi MI iLady Delamoro. _ 
fl-il . J. Mercer (11-4* 1 

Princess Eboli. ch f. by Brigadier 
Gerard—Nedda iT. Blackwell*. 
H.6. G. Lewis <8-1 * a 

Pakcha. gr f. by Zeddan—Princess 
Ixo i.D. WUdensi«n*. 8-11 

M. Roberts i20-li 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-4 fatf Be Sweet. 15-3 

Monte llraar, 12-1 Swiss Maid i4lh). 
20-1 Budget Queen. Soulful. 55-1 
Temple Quean. (< ran. 

TOTE: Win. 4ip; olaces. Up. 21 p. 
2Pp: dual forecast. 65o. K. CncO, Jl 
Newmarket, lmin 56.22sct:. ll4. 31. 
He Sweet nnishod first and VansnWna 
second. After a stewards' Inouiry tlm 
platings were a lie re dand Bo Sweet 
was disqualified. 

5.55 15 43l LADBROKE SPRINT 
HANDICAP (S3.561: 5f. 

OITa's Mead, ch g. by RaihlUi— 
Erlnda-iUlU I J. Bradley i. v-T-13 

R. Corant 16-1 rav> 1 
Gauleiter, b c. be Mummy's Pot 

—MU dura iT. Warner ■, 4-8-3 
B. Raymond <15-2» 2 

Silk Lady. t» f. by Tribal Chief— 
Aajonic (Mr» N. Collins,. 3-8-4 

B. House iia-l? 3 
ALSO HAN: P-1 Doormat. 10-1 

Hoi Bird. Peranka. Raffia Set. Song’s 
First. TI-Umi Calf, viloora. 14-1 Frankl- 
lyn. 15-1 Royal Diver. Overseas 
Admirer. 2=1-1 port Royal tilhi. Pel or 
Culler. 15 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 61p: places. 25d. Sin, 
JSp: dual forecast. £1.51, J. Bradley, 
at Chepstow, I1,!, 5). lmin IBscc. 

4.10 ra.1-1, WARREN STAKES l-W-O: 
£4.389: 1'^nl 

Duke of Normandy, b c. by p.-berto 
—Daisy Chain iTho Ouroni. 
8-12 . W. CorSnH 15-21 1 

Crested Grebe, b c. by P.Lakency 
—PaJmaytsia , Eva Lady Rose- 
beryl. S-12 G. Lewi* fti-i» 2 

Con ID Santi. b c. hv Sowwlrts— 
Gloomy Portal (K. D^wetrioui. 
8-12 .... B. Taylor ilS-8 lav i 3 

_ ALSO HAN: J-l Va'our. 10-1 Hill* 
Treble 'Athi. 20-1 Chobwuro. 35-1 
Alaskan Prince. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win. E6o: Places, top. J9p: 
ifuai fortusi, £2.61. w. Hem. at West 
lisley. 2m la j3.91sec. 

4.4", 1-4.46. APRIL HANDICAP f5-y-0 
nines: £2.401: lm llOyd, 

Roblli, be r. by Home Guard— 
Eleclrtc Flash i A. Schwann. 
3-3 .. P. CudL- ,2-H 1 

SunL b f. by„ Crepello—Soon Ion 
■ O. Waller;. 8-B 

, . _ P. Edderv '13-8 Uvl 2 
Alma, ch f. by Shiny Tenth— 

Aimerla iTho Queeni. n-7 
W. Cars„n i<t-2t 3 

_ .ALSO RAN": 10-1 Sendfcrd Liu. 
14-1 Released. Iu-1 Careless. 20-1 
Belle Reef i -- 
ran. 

Beverley programme 
2.15 KTPUNGCOTES STAKES (3-yrtt: £570; 7f) 

i 24030-0 Double BHI t\V. SMnneri. W. Marshall. 9-2 ... 
40004-0 YscmoopK (B1 iJ. Cogginsi, R. C. Ward. 8-15 

lo 0220-0 Darium iK. Holland!. D. Woeden. 8-10.. . _ 
Johnny Cent tL. Smithit. S. Nesbitt 8-10 . ^. . . M. Kettle 
Running COM tL. GaUaghcx-i. M. H. Eaaterby. 8:10^.^^ 

Preecel.- S. Holland. 8-10.B„ Rouse 
iG. WooUatn, K. ivory. 8-7 ..J. Lynch 
laid i.Mrs W. Olendinnlnai. B. Richmond. 8-T 

14 0000-00 
lb O 

18 000-00 Zlngo iW. 
21 0004X1 Kasuitsa ti_ 
26 0004-00 Rebecca Maid 

R. Marshall 6 
. K. Lcaaon l 
P. .Young 5 -5 

s 

*C*nUT&,e 2 
15-8 D ortil 

Maid. 12-1 Y, 
eft.- 5-2 Double Bill. 7-2 Running Cost* 6-1 Zlngo, 10-1 Rebecca 
'senteopH. 20-1 others. 

435 203030- Mytesanno tBJ fS. Near Jun). S. „ Jf 

7-4, Over Flat.- 9-4 Flurry Knox. 6-1 AMuotafn Kara. B-l neur no 
Fbrndre. 10-1 The Good Captain. 12-1 Blent HeuteL 16-1 Heather Tricks. 
Mylesanne. 20-1 other*. 

4.15 BOOTHFERRY HANDICAP (£1,101:1m) _ . 
605 300-031 Gold Loom tMra V, Grayi-.W. Gray. y-8-iO . - K, Dunn , . 
504- 040020< Albania Prionsa tSlr.Ou Gloveri. T. Waugh. 4-R.& 

* . G. Scxion IW 
505 oooo-l-l Disc Jockey CDl (N. Atoms)* w. H. WUUuns. 7 u 

608 4100-03 Eastern Pafaee JMrt A. Beewjttr E. Beeson. 4-S-u'j. Lynch •< 
ssj9 ooooo-o Thu Suipssnt iD. FaullaMri, E. Carr. 6-7-12 - •••- - A. Bond - 
512 22410-2 Prlosttrofl Boy <C- Nonoanj. M. H. Laslerby. 5-7^0 

M. L. Thomas 7 
614 322300- Sir Dostrto* |C> (T. Hoidcroft). R. Holllnshoad- 5-7-7 

.. JnSBon » 
2.45 SOUTH CAVE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,069 : 5f) 
203 30300-1 Flying Tyke «M. Klfchlngi, A_ Smith. 8-11 .... B. Boniy 10 
304 40000-0 Pakpao ?D,B| (C. Barber-Lomax/. T. FaizhtnsL 8-lp 

C. EcctMjton 4 
306 030- Marie «V. MltcheUi. V. MItehril. 8-4.. P. Talk 5 
2Uy 02000-0 Sar«ia Board iAllied Manufacturing Co;. G, Blunt, a-2 

M. L. Hioruls 9 
210 3441-11 our Foxbar (Mis G. Harper), W. H. wilUanu. 8-1 

T. Major 7 8 
212 00-0220 -Katie Gay (Mrs L. d'AmbramenU)/ N. Adam.- 8-0 .. — 7 
214 200-010 Sharp Lady iHrs G. Slmpwdi. J. Bony. 7-10 .. K_ Leason 1 
215 00200-0 Surprlso Paty (Mrs S. Nomxiguraj. J. Calvert, 7-7 

S- Salmon 2 
216 100000- Saa Waif (C-D.8) (D. Dcwsnap)/ S. NcatatLi 7-7 . ^ 

A. Nesbitt 7 5 
217 100-03 walshaw Minnie (D) (D. KaU),- M« Camacho. 7-5 

„ L. C- Park on 6 
9-4 Our Foxbar. 5-2 Slurp Lady. 4-1 Flying Tyke. 6-1 Pakpao, 10-1 MaJle.: 

13-1 Walshaw Minnie. 16-1 others. 

3.15 LECONEEELD HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,017: ljm) 
502 000-13 Space Specie] iMrs N. GltUnsi, E. Borland. 8-12 B. Rouse 1 
503 0030-12 L. O. Harry (D) tD. CoppenhallJ. R. UoUinshead). 8-10 

T. Ivea 5 
304 CMJO Bcmelo «3. Uem).- G. P--Gordon, 8-10.E, Eldtn 9 
505 400-212 Bright Charlie (C-Dl (B. Bright), T. FairhuraL 8-9 

C. Eccleaton 4 
.706 3340-40 Wild Justice i A. Soubiby'i.- E. Weymes. 8-8 .... P. Young 5 B 
■107 0000-00 st Paddys Gin |W. Tlerueyi. W. Marshall, u-6 r. Marshall 6 
508 0001-10 Clale du Rol IW. Upexi. j. Vickers. 8-4-D. NlchottL 5 10 
510 03041-0 Enby Arco (Mrs T. H«U1. Miss S. Hell. 8-0 .. M. L. Thomas 3 
311 SSL'S?4- Aglow iW. Anderson), j. Elhcruiglon. 7-7 L. C. Parties 8 
512 00303-0 My Anastasia iK. IvoryK Ivory. 7-4. R. SOU 7 

517 00000-0 Mrs . 
518 03000-0 Tbnm 4SE3^ ^TjiTvII - 
519 000-004 Calabura <D» (Mrs J. Scorn. Bin Jones. 5-7-77^ ^ ’ 

_ _ c. Eixleiian 
520 _ O Conctew CO. Brtggsl, It. Fleming. 4-7-7 

6 
_ H 
1 Gold Loom. 6-2 Disc Jockey. 100-50 Prioneroft Boy. 9-2 Eastern Palace. 6-1 C 

8-1 Athooia Princess. 10-1 The -Sergeant, 12-1 Calabum. 2U-1 others. 

4.45 NORTH CAVE AUCTION STAKES (Maiden 2-y-o: £820 : 5f )" 
602 

605 
605 
606 
608 
600 
610 
611 
612 
615 
616 
617 
618 

619 
620 

628 
629 

_ Brawn Wlfty (Mrs L. Broihcrtcnj. M- W. Eaaterby. H-5 
P. Tuft 1H 

O Dtsmajithir fK. KnlaaHJ. B. Norton. 8-5 .... N. Crowthrr 5 hi 
O Con-Man (D.T2yItdrt. J. Etheriaaton. a-2-J. Soagravr 14 
O Hydruptana tG- Bluml. G. Blum. 8-2.M. L. Thomas l - 

Ablula iMrs K. Lockwoodi, W. Haigh. 7-14 .... s. Salmon j 
0 Don Drake iMh M. Jolly). D. Thom. 7-13 ..A. Bond 11 

03 English Oon tD. Page), V. Marshall. 7-15 .. R. Marshall 
Light Lad IA. Thomsoni. J. Shilling. 7-13.R. Still 17 , 
Master Timothy if. Akeroyd). _A._Jan.1s._7-13 .._S. Jarvis 3 h 

O Roxy Lad (R. Anderson I. J. W Watts. 7-13 .. A. Mare-rr 7 16 
Stophon Martin rMra V. Vickersi. G. TOR. 7-15 T. O'Ryan 1'4 
The Hip fP. Robins i. A. Smith. 7-15. — 13 
Bertram Staff iBortram Personnel Group,, j. ElhWn^on^T^o 

O Elaerur fG. Curie), N. Callaghan. 7-10.M. Wood T 
Irish Countess (Grove Cottage Rating Ltd), P. Rohan. 7-10 

L c. Paries 
Persicn Breakfast (J. underwood). W. Hastings-Boss. 7-10 

K, Dariev 5 
200 Supprb Lady fB. Cousins). X. Ivory). 7-10 .... J. Lynch 

o VI perl on (B- Readman). S. Watmvrlsht, 7-10 
u. Watnwrlght 7 

11-4 English. Gem. 4-1 Brown WU 
fast. 8-1 Racy Lad. 10-1 Ehuraf. ZS-j^ufwrb^L^^'S^Ui11 Coxmlcn. 20-i blficrs. 

6-1 Persian Break- 

14th,. Forest r lower. 9 

TOTE: Win. 26p; iri-ins. 12p. 14p, 
12p- dual forreast. 'J?p. M. S>i:uth, 
nl \c»ni,rM, ".I Tl. Unin Sdliw. 

Rainbow* End. Pr.dc'S 
Palace did nol run. 

„ TOTE DOUBLE Varh.M-i-vi Duke or 
Normandv. £11.43. TREBLE' Ski 
JU"T>D. Oria's Mead. Sofoila. £27.3D. 
J JCKPOT: Earn 50. PLACEPOT: 
Lit.la. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHINCS: Lncklnoe. 
Ncwborj' Diaihi.i Ail i?n3Joenien:6 
1 dead ■: San da rounder. 

3.45 
405 

406 
407 
409 

410 
412 
413 

41T 
41V 
420 

421 
422 

425 

450 

432 

HESSLE STAKES (£1,311: ljm) 
4043-00 Fsthor's Footprints (D. Plumorlj E- Beeson. 4-9-5 

J. Lynch 6 
00003-0 Prince Oasis iJ. a. Tomer), j. a. Ttunsir. 8-9-5 .. T. Ives 15 
040040- Ronksley iD. Hutchinson i. S. Ho Hand. 4-9-5 .... B. Rouse a 

0 The Good Captain iMlss P. O'KclIyi. Thomson Jones. 4-9-5 
p. cook 4 

0-00004 Amailtlsn i Mrs O. Fox-Pill). R, Shea Hi or, 4-9-2 G. Sexton 2 
_2 Bleu Hemal ih. Font,. A. Fisher, 5-9-2 .. m. L. Thomas 12 
0000-32 Flour do Flandra iW. Marshalli. W. Marshall, 4-9-2 

_ . True Verdict (C. Thomas', a. Andrews. 4-9-a .. f. ^sSj*7 10 
0-1 Flurry Knox tMlsa H. Geversj. G. P.-Condon, 3-8-4 

40400-1 Mountain Hay* CJ« Hepburn).- M. H. Eaaterby,- 5-8-4" 81,11,1 w 

000-0 go Free (J. ManaTord). T. Falrhurst. 5-8-0-ci EttuSon a 
2 Hand Over Fin iMrs M. Hassasi. J. Bindley. 5-8-0 

__. __ _ A. Kimberley 9 
0000-40 Hutker Tracks tCaptain R. Hearn) j N. Adam. 3-8-0 

000-0 JutHleo GIR (B) <N. Nuttali), J. FitzGerald, 5-7^11 l'ta<1^011 7 
™ K, Leason 16 
OO- More or Lms (Mrs B. Fair bams), M. Camacho. 3-7-il 

R. SOU 15 

8 0000-00 Blue Meridian (E. Le Cornu). W. Wharton. 8FioN1cho,'> * ~ 

°2822-5 (Hbt Jonra). Hbt Janes. H-IO..'fl.VE^EldiA t 
3^ 000£5 KorbuFfMra R. Wataon),_J. .Hardy. B-10 .. M. L. Thomas r, 
20 022-303 CabjhMr iB. Murphy;. R. HoUlnahoad. 8-7 .. . .T. Ives 4 
32 000040- Lady Aflnba (Mrs O. Roberts). S, Wainwright.. s-7 

24 030002- Melton Fair IJ. 8unley). M. H. Eaaterby. 8-7". grave ” 
*• 00-300 Ruth's Diamond (B) (R. FaUclnghatni. A. Smith. 8-7 

_ B. Henry t 
8-1 Ruth's Diamond. 10-1 

26 

2-1 Cal paddy. 0-2 Malton,, Fair. 4-1 Korbut 
Sadbetfee wonder. 12-1 Lady Alin bo. ^20-1 others. 

'Doubtful runner 

Bererley selections 
By Oar Racing Saff 2-IS Double BiU. 2.45 Our Foxbar. 3.15 Bernejo. 3.4S Flurry Knox. 
4.15 Disc Jockey. 4.45 Engfisii Gem. 5.15 Calpaddy. 
By Oar Newmarket Correspondent 
2-15 Double BiU. 2.45 Sarena Board. 3.15 Bernejo. 3.45 Flurry Knox. 
4.15 Atbenia Princess. 4.45 BngUsh Gem. 

Newcastle programme 4.0 GILSLAND STAKES (^y-0 : £1^89 : 5E) 

Hi 

IB 

nordor squiiw id. Perraril. w. crajr. S-Zl.1 
Cathedra i Ld H. dc Walden i. E. Wnymch. 8-11 .. S. 
Celtic Tbra id. Wlcketti. C, Booth. 8-11 _ G. 
Ediell i. K_ GilUe), M. w. Eastertay. 8-11.I 

2.30 BLANCHLAND STAKES (2-y-o : £1,173 : 5f) 
1 a sur is Bora ■£. Loderi. M. Prescott. S-iz ..a, Dutfleid 12 
a Bird's Custard tsir E. McAJplnoj. M. W. Eoaierby. A-ll 

E. Hide 7 
Border Squaw iG. Pwratt). K. Gray. 8-Zl.£. Apmr 6 

- - Webster 16 
^puirayd ^9 

„ VDiikiT ef'■Rb*bindltciT'"Br~HobbsT S-ll . ' Q. Lewis is 
04 KhadIJa i.r. Bon Saa 11 fi. Hills. S-il .E. Johnson 2 
_ LakUimi (W. Cam. G. Tort. 8-11 .. J. Hear 8 
22 Lana's Secret (W, Thornei. M. H. Eastarby. 8-11 M. Birch 3 

O mid Lam iMrs E. Maoaonj. P. Rohan. 8-11-C. Dwyer 14 
O Man Fotll Chous I Mrs D. Holloway*. D. Doyla. 8-11 

j. Stockton 7 ll 
Oystan Idol (Oystan Estate Agancy.i. J. Berry. 8-y 

0 Pnvaio Sentence (J. HeUena). K. Mitcham. 8-li J. fie 1 
Raiano <J- Clufrt. K. OUver. 8-11 . O. Gray IT 
Sweet and Lovely tG. Hood*. C. Thorn!On, B-tl 

_ _ _ J. Bleasdale S 
O The Haulier (J. R, Adams HatUage Contraciom). H. Blacks haw. 

8-11 L. Plggott lO 
n-a Lana'n Secrei. 7-2 Khadila. 4-1 Fleurs, n-1 A Star Is Bora. 10-1 Cathedra, 

—... -- - - —, -ft,B Ha - -- 

14 
16 

Pinkerton's Man (D) (G. Bnadburat). G. Richards. 9-2 

Touch Boy <dj fG. Mhlttn). R. Peacock. 9-2 .. s. wetorar 
Calrnle iMrs E. Rhlnd). M. W. Eaaterby. 8-11 .... C, mqu 
CanU^lWhtarkM lMl? Y. EHlot), H. Blackthaw. B-ll _ 
CmrsMet iT. FVmrj. J. EthOJlnglOll. 8-11_ R, Barker 7 
Hickory island lR. Batmycaatlei. M. W. Eastcrby. a. 11 E. Hide 
Oystan .estatet lOyatan Estate Agency/. J- Bears, 8-11 

Relkorinl i.Mri H. CaWnl). I. Jordon. 8-11 .^ —tCr 
TUMilra Tommy iTaUahlro Ltd). G, Ton. 8-11 .. J. Mercer 

Sweet and Lovely. 12-1 Edzell, Haulier. 16-1 others. 

3.0 RIDSDALE STAKES (3-y-o : £848 : lm) 
1 0000-24 Free Game (B,C) iM. Hall). P. Asquith. 8-11 .. 
2 200-030 M (B) i R. Gibbons I. M. W. Eastnrttf. 8-7 .... 
O 040- Colleague ib. M. Prescott i, M. Prescott. 8-7 .. C. 

2 Furness Sc DU so i A. MCQuLliani. G, HI Char dll. 8-T . - O. Gray 

S. Perks 8 
G. Maas 4 
Natter 5 ^ 

. Touch Boy. 9-4 Pinkenon's Man. 6-1 Calrnle. 8-1 RetaozlnL 10-1 Hickory 
Island. 13-1 Cantuerigg Market, lo-l others. 

4.30 OTTERBURN HANDICAP (£1,339 : 7f) 
1 01430-0 CTia^ta Pearl (D) to. Haywood), j. Elhertngtan. 6-9-7 

5 — —? Running Juwip CMm P. Ross). J. W, Whus. ,6-9-1 j?*Lowa li 
2 9SSE2SP intiswra ICjDJ iC,. Sponccri. M. W. Eastnrby, 6-8-9 C. Moss 5 
8 IdZOQO- Manta Aetna l.M. .LemOS-.i. C. Brtllabl, 4-8-7 .... E. Hide 2 

.9 3000-34 Sunsblno Lie tJ. Wilson). Denys SitUth. 4-8-1 .. L. Charnock lu 
10 200-110 Hver Petterin {D) t*L E)Bott». T. Barnra, Zp7-15 J. Bird!dale 8 
12 022220- Nash Its I.T. GcrnareMathlaan, t J. MolhalL 0-7-10 W. Canon 7 
15 200004 Jmcfcotaon (C-D) lE. Stevens I .A. Dalton. 6-7^8 E. Johnson 4 

20 oSS?^ 
_ 5-3 Running Jump, 5-1 Jatitoleaa. 5-1 Monte Acuto, 6-1 Guru Pearl, 8-1 
Sunshine Lie, 12-1 EUe Marine. Nashua. 16-1 othors. 

5.0 HENSHAW STAKES ^£1,490: ljm 60yd) 
3 00-00 
5 
6 

Hauser iSJr M. Sobett). W, Hm, 4-9-7 ..W. Carson 
Marryn CaUlanlfJ. Grahami.T. Bantoo. 5-9-4 .. G. Skoals 

JE. Johnaon 
J. Blensdale 

Arapahoe i‘R.- Sang«er),._ B. ' Hill*. 5-8-ic 
iM. 

000-1 . ._ 
3-143 Rita CB) 

-t_Furni^s _Scni'. ’-1 S trepponl 5-1_ Baah. 6-1 FTec Game. 10-1 CoUaaeae. 
lo-l Gay J1U. 25-1 BIU 'n' Coo.' Ghlcaso Jane. 

3.30 XYZ HANDICAP (3-y-o : £10,053 : lira) 
H. Houghton, 9-0 

L. Ptoaott 
W. Caitian 

211-0 Heir Prcsamptlva iLd Levertiulme i 

■ K. Maileri. H. Wragg- 8-10. J. Marccr 
iEsm AlkhalUai. k. Wfit. B-9_. B. Taylor 
mnent IB), tC. CoUingwoodj. R. Peacock. 8-7 

2 01-30 Homing iLd RothcrwIcX>. W. Hern. 8-12 
5 041-2 War Whoop. . “ * * 
J 313-2 M-Lolshan i_ 
o 33314-2 Cutting Co rattle nf 

7 210-003 Longclltfa iW. Newton ■. M. W. Eaitcrby. ..—, .-.™. - 
•* UK-412 Brouter Kempinski (CJ iC. Freynoi. U. Nelson. 8-4 E. Kldo 11 

12 oii-o so anted <c) . w. Scott i. m. Stoats. 8-1 .... P. Eddery 4 
1-. 0400- Facotlous tJ. Bowles>. W. Elscy. 8-t ...... J. Bleasdale 1 
14 ni-n Swapper Slick i Ld H. do Wniden •. E. h'oymts. 8-1 u. Dutflnltt J 
H 34433-0 Heddfan < Sheikh Mohammedi, J. Dunlop. 8-0 M. WHgham 6 5 
h'.-mpiniM. So Girted. 12-1 Longciiric. 16-1 cutting Commone, ao-l others, 
hemnlnskl. So Gifted. SINl olhera. 

_. - -_Vopol#. Thoowon Jones._£KB-10 __ 
10 1 Kmnsri CMra J. HumphTtai. W. Eisay. 5-8-7.E. Hldo 11 
13 00404-3 Deep Profile iHathaway Roonng Ut)j. J. W. Walts,. a-B-s 
^ ... . _. _ ..._ _ _ Jr. t-Owro 12 

16 OOO- 
TB O- 
21 00-3 
34 citannm lA..Bunri. C. duwu.. .. __ 
06 000-00 Spider riaart * J. HUrati. W. AtLItison. .t-B-2 P. KcUuho- 

_ 11-8 Arapahos. 3-1 Kranarl. 5-1 Hauser. 6-1 Hate. 10-1 Deep Profllo. 16-1 
Poachers Puc. SO-l othors. 

Newcastle s«iectlcns 
By Our Racing S-Jf 
230 Fleurs. 2J0 Furness Scouse. 3.30 War Wboop. 4.0 Pinkerton's 
Man. 4.30 Jackoleon. 5.0 Arapbabos. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent - 
230 Fleurs. 3.0 StrepponL 3.30 War Wboop. 4.30 Jackoleon. 5.0 Rati*. 

Teesside Park 
l.-Uj 't.J8i SEAMER STAKES ■ D)v I: 

5-j -o maidens: lT'H: lm ■ 
Mr Pringle, b c. by Royallv— 

Breach of Promise ■ L. Lamblon.. 
B-ll .. p. Young ill-.i. 1 

Forties Field . A. Klmbcriry >>>-li 2 
Wqlwey Sovereign .. T. Ive> il4.li 3 

ALSO R.\N: .0-4 fav Safely Measure 
■ 4thi, 14-1 Caul's Help fj. cwn and 
Ltn>c. RUInipla, 20-1 Danublus. Dum-lm 
Overall, t;.l Aj-reiontf'. Big Jasper. 
Pnn:e Allondcr. Sam Buster. Lindum 
Parva. 14 ran. 

TOTE: lt'lft. SOp. places. Ijop. 7.Lo; 
no di% Tor T,rd. dual feracask. til.01. 
41. S’J. Niwjrcbirm die nol run. 

2.15 LIMBER STAKES .tt-i'-o; 
£.198: Afi 

Two Friendly, gr f. bi ft Frlondiy 
—1Tijuana ».R. Gibboiu.>. a-B 

C. Moss t.-2-l fav ■ 1 

Nippy Lad .... J. Seagrave < 11.2 1 2 . 
Vie Finn Homos .. E. Aplw iT-IJ 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-4 Supreme LU. -T-l 
Gold Tudor. 10-1 Tiddler; iJIhi. 6 ran. 

TOTE: Win. Q4p: places, lln. lip: 
dual forecasi. M. W. Easlcrby. 
at Shortrr Hutton. 41. 51.,Winner sold 
to Mr G. Blum for 1.050 guineas. 

D.45 *2.471 CAPTAIN COOK HANDI¬ 
CAP 1 £1.555: l‘»m 1 

Siophendro. b f. by Derring-Do— 
Brush aver H. Nowtun. Jnr 
Lid;. 4-8-12 

C. EccIrMon 115-8 fav< 1 
Mary Reppin .. 3. Webster no-ti 2 
Jackal la . P- Young 12-I1 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-1 PailO. 10-1 G.1V 
Twenties. Godlla. 12-1 FahHco. 14-1 
Kenco. 30-1 Miss Pontl >4thi, Aldlc. 
10 r.m. 

ron.' win. 32p: pucei. i5p. -lap. 
15n: dual forecast, E4,yj. T. Fair-, 
hurst, at MlddJeham, 11. 4i« 

3.15 «3.16):_ CRATHOHNE STAKES 
i2-y o: E939: Sff 

Norton Legend, gr c. Ini Runny- TOTE: 
medc—Umriight imjIJ. Llnleyi, lip: dua 

_ 8-11 .. M- Birch t7i4t l Ntnenura 
Bettasy .... C. mom 1 evens favi 3 
Lang ton Creak J. Saa grave 130-11 3 

. ALSO RAN: 7-1 _ AnsaU. 20-1 
Happy Prince t4tbl. Orcsto. Diamond 
Rny. 7 ran. 

Stiver Peggie. North ora Venture. 
:. 14 ran. 

_:H>5n. £1.69: trtaees. 42n. aip. 
oaf forecast, 43p. A. Dalton, at 

Owtuarturt- . X*«l. 1‘aL. Fora_Del 
Dos tin o did .not run. Nice Touch 

4th .bat-was diaonaliried for 
fautn| to weigh in. Classy Dams was 
P*«c 4ib. 

, TOTE: Win. Sip; plaoea. 13p. 20p; 
dual fapocsst. I5p. M. H. EastarhF. 21 
Malton. 31. 7). 

3.41 15.461: YARM HANDICAP tS-yo: 
C906: 60 

Rdtlngo, b e. by Petlngo— Boa 
Lictu'n tM. Daly<. 7-10 car 7-12 

G. Du/fleld 1.1-11 1 
Silver Minstrel .. G. Sexton (5-1) 3 
Rodahot .. M. Wigham 111-4 fav.i 3 

ALSO HAN: 8-1 Sandy May. io-l 
Nice Touch f dia 1. Legal MIm, . 12-1 
/UnWo Ros';. Ciasy Dame (4UD. First 
Lift. Mydcl Field, 16-1 Precious Petra. 

4.15 f 4.1B) ! HEMUNCTtm 'STAKES 
(Maidens: £79S; l'.-m 115yd> 

Ml Naan .... M.VWffiivJ 
Edmund Burira -• E. Johnaon 19-1) 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-2 Snow Baron tdth). 
7-1 SharpreTbeds, 70-1 First JUxrult, 
14-1 Good Job. Jolly Trtppnv lfc-£- 
Un Slipper. Parallel, ao-i Httem. 
Callnaso. UI»»wl. Sint Ros*,.. 
WooUcy, 26-1 TllUL Mummy's Rascal. 
Waterbcck Maid. Takp My Ttana. For 
him. Brobkrayd. Sandman. 23 nn, 

it)IE: win. 37o: places. 4op. up. 
SSp: dual farocait. u«p. P. Robinson, 
at NcwroitcL iy. 41. 

4.45 14.4911 SBAMBR STAKES (Bit U: 
S-jr-o maidens: E7B7: lm 1 

Richard, bo.br MaratreaK -Lady 

■Tr*w '&,\£i,JSZs%nh- ray;V 1 
Sunset Croat .... T. (to 11.6-11 2 

. C._ Mow I2Q-1I 3 

33-1 Concern, aaramlr, Stans rip. 
By-Blow, 15 ran. 

--■TOTEj Win. 2Sp: Pto=». 3pp. ’iC.LO. 
£8,60 i dual forocaSL 14p_ winner tvitii 

SSnio^- ^ hTi Titom*. at 

nm Legand. Boa ling. £6.50 tuald on 
first two loss only)» 
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Football 

park’s steady round keeps him 
- :> 

"a ^ ( 

■* 4£? 
■•«. tweeter Hyde 

> -) Correspondent 

'O' . ,1 April 27 
- > v-rV.'jgrat rounds of 70 and 71 by 

•'•i' t^ritotis. Howard CLark and 
’f Kkf Townsend, reduced the Rap 

»?V'«cb» them and the first round 
*•' ■■■■* Scve Ballesteros at the 

•• r:- .'•w stage of die Madrid Open 
. .. . ?r .1 ^{kaoipionsbJp here this even- 

--. v ' the Spaniard, recovering 
j b»d patch In the windy 

-V - .Ni.'arof the 13th and 14th holes 
' -•.;•_•■■] ■•■.*? nerta do Hierro returned a 

'=• ■ retained the lead at the 
#i-‘ i pjr *™n> Clark by two 
- . »' - s'?)c£ . 

r--‘KMt drew attention to Ws 
-loess with another 70, fee 

: . time miming he has 
—O.-oed chat score In ccsn- 

? 'no. In bis 10 consecutive 
■>*' .emcdt rounds this season, he 

sever finished more than two 
U par, and is altogether 13 

. ■ par, which has given him 
-- and second place, and now 

Bolton’s play always 
worth promotion 

-ti 
:.r. 

him a break before starting an¬ 
other solid month of golf. The 
sudden change In his fortunes this 
season Is not the result of any 
drastic change In Us method. 
Such variations as there have 
been are minor ones, such as 

. straightening his left arm In order 
la keep his arc wide. One aid to 
this has been to keep the chib off 
the ground of the address as 
Hubert Green notably does. 

It was as well fear Clark and 
Townsend, who scored a second 
/l. were there keeping the 
pressure on the leader, because 
Lyle and Morgan, In second place 
overnight, faded away. This was 
specially true of Lyle, who scared 11 strokes wane than bis first 
round. After dropping three 
strokes early on, be was lucky to 
sup da rot at the stmr sixth, 
sanag his par after finishing over 
the green, and when a solitary 
birdie emerged from a 15ft pun 
at the next it seemed as thrash 
be might stage a recovery. Bnt he 

'0.A Place again at the halfway missed the eighth green badly 

^ an% 

of tes third tournament. A 
V wind bad not slackened 

and the fairways were 
but it was uncertainty <m 

■‘J~c treens os much as anything 
i'.V prevented lower scoring 

‘ally. The surfaces are 
; jle, with the first nine being 

~7n, British in character, but 
■.*? is a good deal at nap on 
. Second nine. 
*-.7* of these things worried 

. VHe bad a slight moment of 
• • t wbe« be putted four feet 

on she Hteb green, Jerrins 
:"V an unsuitable expletive, 

jog * gpeeasUe bunker and 
from, tow feet for his 

", ."tat the next, but be missed 
three greens in Us round. 

j*d one shot to par, and had 
birdies. Once, at the I3tb, a 
downhill par four, be saved 

"par Toy tunning the ball 
. .Vgb a shallow booker when 

tw was obstructed by a tree, 
vrt realises that k can be 
r, ve to break off a run of good 

i but be will bo back in 
.shire next week whatever 
■ms, Helping to baild up 

-. rcrfl region events In which 
peiuiy more than £00.000 has 
invested. That will also give 

with no more than a wedge. Ho 
was clearly id trouble with his 
iwing again, and when he missed 
greens he was unable to gee down 
In two. 

Townsend looks wen set and Ms 
record this vear. first in the 
Colombian and Zambian Opens, 
suggest that the winning bebft 
which has eluded him for too long 
—be has not won in Europe since 
1971—-has not altogether, deserted 
him. He dropoed only one stroke 
to par, hot often had to save his 
par by holing out well. 

The crowd was there before 
Ballesteros, waitros for him. It 
was not large, his presence did not 
stop the traffic crawling out to the 
Escorial on the road below the 
course, but it Included all Pwrta 
de Hierro’s unemploved caddies, 
stenographers, members of the 
aristocracy, an expectant crowd, 
so me of them not quite knowing 
wim to expect. Bnt If they. were, 
quick they saw the ball tearing 
a wav from the tec. and heard the 
dirk of a perfecilv-tfined inrnacL 
Ballesteros said at the beginning 
of the wreck he was too fired to 
bit the ball his hardest. But no 
one watching him today would 
accept that. 

He played the first six In par, 
missed from a yard for a birdie 
K Che seventh, but holed from the 
same distance for ooe -at die 
eighth. The downhill funnel of 
the ninth is not exactly Ids Idnd 
of bole, and he pushed Ms drive 
up the hillside among sparse 
trees. But be makes Ids own rack, 
was lying dear, and keening the 
ball a little low under branches, 
made the green and his par. 

it Is not the majestic holes that 
trouble the Spaniard, but the. 
tricky ones where he becomes vul¬ 
nerable, especially In a boisterous 

-wind. At fixe 13th be went for the 
green downhill .end 320 yards 
away, hooked wildly and finished 
In a. footprint on a track from 
where he was nor allowed a free 
drop, got the ball on to the green 
and took three putts. Dropping 

• another stroke at die 14th into 
wind was excusable and done by 
mam, but in calmer waters be 
made bis- birdie at the 15th and 
finished In par. 
I XU 8. BsnnterM (Spam). 66. 72. 
140 H. CMtk ,(CB). 70. 70. 
143 P. Townsend iGB>. 71. 71. 
145 V. DBTM [SpaIni, 73. VO. 
144 A. ChanUey (OB). Tl. 73: H. 

Haktcehi is. Africai. 73. Tl; J. M. 
Ceil Iran* (Spain). 75. 69. 

145 G. Cuttfn (GB>. '71„ 74: A. 
GarrMo i Spain l. 74. 71; J. Morgan 
iOB). 6*. TO. • 

146 D. Jagoer (GB). 75. Tl; M. 
MfNaltV IS. AWal. 74. 73: A. 
PlOoro rSpatn). 76. 71. 

147 G. Brand (GEn, 73.74; M. King 
iGBi. 74. 73; A. Gallardo (Spain), 
75. 74: M. calera (Spain I. 73, 76. 

148 D- .Hasmti (8. Africa». _75, 75: 

By Norman Fox 
football Correspondent 

- lan Greaves, famous for a sad 
expression caught and often 
recalled by television, can afford 
a sodte of relief now that bis 
ream, Bolton ‘Wanderers, have 
secured a place la the First 
Division after two frustrating sea¬ 
sons in which they failed, by a 
point. He admitted after watching 
a 1—0 defeat of Black burn Rovers 
at Ewood Park, on Wednesday 
night, that it Bolton had failed this 
year, neither he, nor several of the 
team, would have bad die heart to 
face another try. 

There will be few people pre¬ 
pared to begrime Mr Greaves and 
Bohan ' their success, and it was 
pleasantly ironic that it should be 
seated at Blackburn where eight 
years before, Mr Greaves's 
Huddersfield Town team won pro¬ 
motion.. One hopes Bolton will have 
a longer reign than Huddersfield's 
two seasons hi the First Division. 
Over the past two years the foot¬ 
ball Bolton have produced has 
often risen well above ' Second 
Division standards. They reached 
the semi-final round of last sea¬ 
son's League Cnp before losing to 
Everton and this season they have 
been among the leading three in 
the league from the beginning. 
Their toughest rivals were always 
Tottenham Hotspur whom they 
abo beat in the FA Cup. 

In the end though, Tottenham 
Hotspur fhdrered and fell back 

v. TiniTtBaiin’. 74^*75:' p."I into danger. Wbfle Bolton can 
iGO i_._ 74. 74: iz. PoiLmd (ire land j, | now enjoy the congratulations of 

their home crowd in their last 75. 73. 
149 S. Lvf* I'cai, 69, HO; N. Prim 

(S. Anna i. 7V. 73; f. Abreu 
iSpdln). 75. 73: C. Mason (CBi. 
76. 75- G. Garrtdo (Spolnl. 75. 
74: H. BriUdO i Spain j. 17] 72. 

game against Fulham at Bornden 
Park tomorrow. Spun win be 

struggling for the third promotion 
place. 

Assuming that- Brighton beat 
Blackpool at home, Tottenham 
must at least drew with Soath- 
oraptmi at die Dell to keep ahead 
on goal dirfemce. But Tottenham 
were able to announce yesterday 
that they had no injury problems 
after Wednesdays match and 
would be at Dull strength for 
Saturday’s game. Southampton, 
meanwhile, can only faO to he 
promoted by a freak combination 
of mathematical improbabilities, 
bur they have an eye on the 
Second Divirion championship 
title, and that could be the deci¬ 
sive incentive, ... 

The positions, with goal differ¬ 
ence, are 
Ttnllon IV 
huuitrmon 
Ti.ii'hjm H 
Hriflhian 

Two points from their last three 
matches against Evcreon, Queen's 
Farit Rangers and Manchester City, 
will be enough to keep Chelsea 
in the First Division and ease 
their financial hardens. Not even 
their manager, Kenneth S belli to, 
pretended that their football in a 
2—0 win over Leicester City ar 
Filbert Street, was entertaining 
but It was certainly effective. The 
problem ahead is that monetary 
restrictions make it impossible for 
the club to strengthen the playing 
staff from without. The bottom 
positions, with goal difference are : 

P V D 1* Diff Pts 
39 10 13 16 -19 33 
41 12 8 21 -15 32 
40 9 14 17 -IS 32 
39 9 12 IS -17 30 

p V O i. DDT PtH 
JI , ■» R f .Ml 
.11 7 + u M 
41 “> IS •i * 7.4 ,lr| 
41 21 in a + 24 54 

Chelsea 
West Ham 
QP. Rangers 
Wolves 
Newcastle 
Leicester 

41 
41 

6 10 25 - 33 22 
4 12 25 -47 20 

Card of course 
Hole Yds Par Hole 

193 
561 
423 
385 
530. 
179 
398 
324 
380 

Out 3,383 

3 
5 
4 
4 
5 
3 
4 
4 
4 

36 

10 
11 
12 
16 
14 
15 
13 
17 
18 
in 

Yds 
422 
217 
459 
392 
470 
490 

•309 
174 
605 

3,536 

Par 
4 
3 
4 
4 
4 . 
5 * 
4 
3 
5 

36 

Ten full internationals on 
England B party tour 

Sunderland : is almost fit again after a month's absence 

Sunderland’s recovery 
encourages Arsenal 

^’piinarv jst players banned from Paris event 
.ft 

tape's best golfers will be 
; '«d from playing in the Lan- 

*. tournament in Paris on 
^ - her 19 to 22. This Is because 
- event clashes with the new 

,n» European Open ebam- 
r- drip, which carries a jackpot 

prize of £20,000, at Walton 
- jj, Surrey, on the same four 

- pope's number one golfer, 
-siuio Ballesteros of Spain, 

«on tbe Lancome event in 
* land was runner-up last year, 
-,'Tojw Jacklin, the only British 
■ ftr to bare won the fourna- 

- . it jn 1970, will be barred 

Ken Schofield, secretary of the 
European Tournament players 
division of the Professional 
Golfers' Association, said in Lon¬ 
don yesterday : " The clash is un¬ 
usual and most unfortunate. This 
year the Lancome will be regarded 
as unofficial and obviously we 
would apply the conflicting events. 
role for oar players.” Tills stipu¬ 
lates that the leading 25 players 
in the 1977 and 1978 Order of 
Merit shall not compete in any 
tournament or exhibition against 
a leading European tournament, 
without written permission of tbe 
secretary. 

** I think very few of our play¬ 
ers would want to go to Paris. 
If they wanted to play that week 
they would play in the European 
Open ”, Mr Schofield added. 
“The Lancome organizers have 
no doubt taken .this into account 
Normally they do not rely on our 
members for the bulk of their 
fidd.” Australia's Graham Marsh 
won die Lancome last year. A 
week before this year’s event he 
will be defending Us title in the 
World Match-Play championship 
at Wentworth, Surrey, on October 12 to 15. 

looker 

teardon draws 
irst 
bed in final 

.. ly, Reardon, seeking Ms tfaik 
■’’p title, Jed the South African 

Perie Mans 5—2 at the 
.ta first period of their 49 
t final of the Embassy World 

. agonal championship, at the 
Me Theatre, Sheffield yester- 

•| first four frames were 
•. 1 split. Mans went Into the 
■ yith a 42 break in tbe firs*. 
. fch Reardon replied with a 

bre be missed a green which 
have assured Him of the 

s, the first South African to 
:.ta ft world snooker final, 
d at 1—1 and again at 2—2, 
»e with a blade ball success. 
-FINAL ROUND: P. Mana fS 

beal F. Davis fSlourpom 

-76. 33—88. Ill—fill. 

. Jy League , 

kefield men 
given 
tensions 
Ashurst, the Wakefield 
and England forward, was 
Bd for two matches by 
Shy League Disciplinary 
see at Leeds yesterday. A 
Deague, John Burke, was 
tu for five matches, 
suspensions were: David 

, (HuH Kingston Rovers), 
Braes; Eddie Bowman 

-• taa Town), four matches ; 
. Clawson (Feadherstone 

two matches; David 
hi (Hull Kingston 

. one match ; Gary Smith 
one match; Michael 

fLeteh), one mawi 
uke T&c 

. own), one match ; Stuart 
(New Hunslet), one 
Kevin Haridu (York), 

. *ch; Charles Blrdsall 
e Hornets), one marrh. 

Hockey 

Spaniards present only 
obstacle to Slough 

Ten footballers with full Inter¬ 
national experience are included 
in tbe England B party named 
yesterday to tour Now Zealand 
this summer. The side wiH play 
six matches during the 25-day 
tora*—four in New Zealand, one 
in Malaysia on the outward 
journey and one tat Singapore on 
the way back. 

Bobby Robson, the “ B ” team 
manager win be in. charge of tbe 
party,-bnt his right band man 
Don Howe (Arsenal) is going to 
Argentina with Ron Greenwood, 
so Terry Venables, tbe Crystal 
Palace manager, is named as 
coach, 

Mr Robson is ride to oall on no 
fewer than 10 of tbe playens that 
stoned the game in Augsburg in 
February where F.npkmd played 
and won their first B inter¬ 
national for 21 years. Three of the 
substitutes that night, tbe Queen's 
Park Rangers pair Dave Clement 
and Phil Parkes and Gary Owen 
of Manchester City, are tflso in¬ 
cluded. 

Perhaps a surprise choice is 
John Richards, a striker from 
Wolvenbamptwi Wanderers who 
won bis only cap against Northern 
Ireland In 1973. Richards has 
found goals bard to come by this 
yes-, but was a member of the 
undev-21 parly tfcat toured Scan¬ 
dinavia last summer and - won 
two caps as aa over. age player. 

Michael Cbannaa, who has been 

struggling to impress at Man¬ 
chester City since his £300,000 
move from Southampton a year 
ago, Is also named. He has won 
46 caps for England, more than 
the rest of tbe party combined. 
Tbe full Itinerary will be 
announced later and Robson is 
expected to odd another player 
to tbe party before they leave on 
May 27. 

The party to tour Malaysia, New 
Zealand and Singapore from May 
27 to June 20, is: 

J. Con-loan rMnnehcstcr CHyi. T». 
Partes (.Queen's Part Rangers:. J. 
Gklman < Aston Villa:. A. Konncdy 
(Newcastle United). D. Clement 
(Queens Part Banners) .D. NoetUi am 
(NoiUitgham Forest). P. Thompson 
(Liverpool i. T. McDermott lUver- Srol*. D. Mortimer iAston vinai. g. 

wen iManchester Cliy). B. Talbot 
(Ipswich Town). M. Cbannon 'Man- 
chuster Cllyi. D. FaLrcJoaoh i Liver- 
Pool i. P. Mariner t Ipswich Town t, 
O. HUI 'Derby countyi. J. Richards 
(Wolverhampton Wanderers). 

Today Y fixtures 
Kick-off 7.30 unless stated 

THIRD DIVISION: TTuunore Rovers 
v OicMorfleid. 

FOURTH DIVISION: Stockport 
County v Crewe Alexandra. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier divi¬ 
sion ; /VP Leamington v Bath: Telford 
v Kettering; Weymooin v Maidstone. 
First division iNorth ■- Born' v Barton 

16.301: Mnrthyr Tydfil v Corby 
16.50); Witney Town v Oswestry. 
Booth: Trowbrldae v Ttmhrldoe. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Buxton v Wigan Athledc: Lancaster- v 
Wortsop: Mattock v Great Harwood; 
Morncamtm v GilothmnslL, 

Alan Sunderland. Arsenal's 
£180.000 forward, could be fit for 
the FA Cup final tomorrow week 
after ntissuis seven games with 
a stress fracture of tlu leg- Sun¬ 
derland, signed from Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers in Novem¬ 
ber. was injured in die game 
against West Bromwich Albion on 
March 25. He has made a fast 
recovery and Terry Neill. 
Arsenal's manager, said yester¬ 
day : “I am seriously consider¬ 
ing him for the match with 
Middlesbrough this weekend. He 
has worked very hard and Taken 
care of the injury. It has been 
very pleasing.” 

Mr Neill's injury problems have 
almost evaporated. Rice, worried 
by ankle trouble, and Brady, who 
has ankle and leg knocks, will 
almost certainly be fully fit for 
Wembley. 

Arsenal and Ipswich Town win 
train on the Wembley pitch nest 
Tuesday, the first time clubs have 
been offered this facility before 

au FA Cup final. In the past, 
opposing teams have usually 
vl-dted the stadium on Cup final 
eve. but hare never been allowed 
to try out the Wembley turf. 
Arsenal’s coach, Don Howe, said 
yesterday: " 1 believe it is 
Important to get on the pitch 
before the game. The'pitches we 
play op at this time of the year 
are getting hard, are sparse of 
grass and are not usually flar. By 
comparison Wembley's surface 
will be lush, flat and slightly 
spongy.” 

It was Arsenal who made the 
request to train at Wembley. Mr 
Neill explained: ** England bave 
trained there and so do visiting 
international sides, so ive said 
why not ns ? It mieht have been 
more difficult if the Cup final 
teams came from the north, but 
it Is comparatively easy for 
Ipsurich and us to go there.” The 
reams win not use the pitch, 
though, if the weather turns wet 
because it could harm tbe surface. 

Hawley joins 
Leeds 
for £80,000 

John Hawley the Hull City 
striker, signed for Leeds United 
yesterday, subject to his passing 
the usual medical. Jimmy Armfield 
the Leeds manager, described Haw¬ 
ley as being a prospect for tbe 
future. The fee is about £50,000. 

Charlton Athletics manager Andy 
Nelson takes his team to Sunder¬ 
land tomorrow aware that his dub 
could still slip into the third divi¬ 
sion. Chariton were promotion 
candidates just before Christmas, 
but only four wins from their last 21 league matches bas pitched them 
into toe relegation struggle. 

Altrincham to 
aim for trophy 
and League place 

Tom Cavanagh, son of Man¬ 
chester United's assistant manager, 
is standing by to play in goal for 
Altrincham in the FA Trophy final 
against Leatherhead at Wembley 
tomorrow. Peter EaJes, the 
Northern Premier League club’s 
first choice, reported doubtful on 
Wednesday night because of injury 
and the manager. Tony Sanders 
immediately called Cavana&b loro 
his party. Mr Sanders, who 
coached Sbelmersdale to the 1971 
final, is confident that Altrincham 
can win tbe trophy and so boost 
their hopes of a place in the Foot¬ 
ball League. 

Derby anger 
Australians 
by cancelling 
tour 

Scuart Webb. Derby County's 
general secretary, said yesterday 
that his club had cancelled next 
month’s tour to Australia, because 
vital players were unable to make 
the trip. Mr Webb was answering 
criDasm from an Australian foot¬ 
ball official, who had complained : 
‘ We have been shabb^y treated 

and wilt seek compensation.” Mr 
Webb countered : “ We would 
have been going to Australia with 
less than half a fuU side. I am 
sore the Australians would have 
regarded that as an insult.” 

Daly is going to the United 
States; and George may follow 
him. Rloch and Masson, Scottish 
World Cup players, are unavail¬ 
able and Langan and Ryan are 
needed by die Republic oF Ireland 
for a European Championship 
game. “ We nave not signed anv 
contracts vrith anyone in Aus¬ 
tralia.” Mr Webb added. 

In Sydney an Australian football 
official said he would seek com¬ 
pensation from Derby over the 
club's withdrawal. Karel Rodnv, 
president of rhe New South Wales 
Federation, one of three Austra¬ 
lian federations involved in the 
tour, said ; “ We have been 
shabbily treated by Derby. We 
wOl protest to the English Foot¬ 
ball Association and ask for com¬ 
pensation for money already com¬ 
mitted to the Derby tour.” 

Mr Rodny described Derby's 
conduct as most unsporting. “ Wc 
have learned a lesson and it 
won’t happen again,” Mr Rodny 
said. “ We won’t be dealing with 
English teams again—least of all 
holidaymakers.” 

Many English teams visiting 
Australia have been accused of 
treating tours as holidays after a 
gruelling season at home. New 
South Woles Federation officials 
estimate they could lose up tu 
ASl^no over primed tickets and 
forward booking of the Sydney 
Sports Ground. 

AC Milan will replace Derby if 
their required guarantees are met, 
the Italian club's genera] manager 
suld in Milan yesterday. 

Thompson fined 
but not 
suspended 

Liverpool's defender Phil 
Thompson yesterday escaped sus¬ 
pension for has outspoken remarks 
after the League Cup final replay. 

He was lined £300 by an FA 
Disciplinary Commission in Bir¬ 
mingham for bringing the game 
into disrepute. 

The charge followed his com¬ 
ments after Nottingham Forest 
won the League Cup on a con¬ 
troversial penally. 

After the game Thompson said 
on television that be had com¬ 
mitted a professional fool on 
O'Harc just outside the area and 
criticized the referee Pat Partridge 
for awarding a penalty.'After the 
hearing an FA spokesman said 
that tbe commission had raL-i^n 
into account the apologies he had 
expressed and also Ms near 
exemplary disciplinary record over 
many years. Thompson and Liver¬ 
pool's manager Bob Paisley, who 
gave evidence on his behalf, both 
declined to comment afterwards. 

_ Frisian 
'(tit the recent restriction of 

the number of teams to. 12, it has 
not been easy to earn tbe privilege 
of playing in the tenth European 
club hockey championship to be 
held in Barcelona from May 12 to 
15. Of the four British dobs in 
tite draw. Southgate and ‘lough 
gained automatic entry ; Slough 
and Swansea survived qualifying 
rounds. 

Portadown from Ireland and 
Edinburgh also came through 
successfully from preliminary 
rounds to qualify for the third 
women's European dub cham¬ 
pionship, which is being held at 
the same time in Barcelona, which 
helps to raise British interest in 
both events. 

The 12 teams in tite men's 
event will play In four groups, 
the winners of each moving Into 
the semi-final round. The pre¬ 
sence of three East European 
teams among the 12 is proof of 
the rapid progress tbe game ia 
making in this part of the world. 
Slavia Praha [Czechoslovakia) 
Qualified automatically, bnt fTfarriIiuM. 
Dinamo Alma Ata (USSR) and 
fTK Jedvinsto (Yugoslavia) bad to »»ool_p: 
fight for their places. Tbe Yngo* 

led the 

piece in the jig-saw 
fnt “ 

(davs 
PoUdb dnb 

The last 
puzzle fell into place when the 
Swiss dub, Rotweiss Wettiogen, 
won a . qualifying tournament 

the champion clubs of 
and Italy. Add to ~ tins 

West European side the champion 
clubs of West Germany, tbe 
Netherlands, Belgium, Spain ami 
tire picture is complete. 

A glance at the draw suggests 
that Southgate should have- do 
difficulty in qualifying for tile 
semi-final round. Swansea, with 
Ucde (Belgium) and Klein 
Zwitserland (Ntfaeriands) in the 
same group- have a more difficult 
task. Slough’s only obstacle wiB 
be the Spaniards and Edinburgh 
Civil Service have the Germans 
to beat. Geoffrey Blakeman is the 
English umpire and Peter English 
the Welsh umpire. The draw m as 
follows: 

POOL A: SonOmM (ctaraptonrt. 
Woratojm (Bwtawtend), 

POOL Ct.sagp. TySSSa 
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Women in betting shops to get rate for the job 

—__ RtMSrtiatar ntfost _Gw 

ssiL'-f^sssagiaa?.8arvle*- 

Boxing 

Robles named as 
opponent 
for Minter 

Robles, a Californian who 
once fought for the world title. 
Is Alan Winter's new opponent 
m the Wembley boxing .promotion 
on May 9. 

The matchmaker Micky Duff 
announced yesterday *at Robles 
would fill the vacancy left by the 
withdrawal of Graded Tonna, a 

mte (Blackpool Borough). I Frenchman, who was to have de¬ 
ed ; John Burke (Work- ( fended bis European middlewefi 

title against Minter. Robles 
an impressive career, including an 
attempt for the world title against 
Rodrigo Valdes in 1975. He lost 
on points. 

Athletics 

Prague event is 
preferred 
to Edmonton 

Marathon runners Ronald Hfti 
and David Cannon have joined 
Ian Thompson in opting for this 
year's European championships 
instead of the Commonwealth. 
Games. AH titree wffl be seek¬ 
ing- qualifying places in the AAA 
marathon at Sandbach, Cheshire, 
on May 7. 

Thompson, a gold medal winner 
at the last European and Com- 
mooweafrjh Games, had hoped to 
defend both tides, but decided 
that the three-week gap between 
races would not be long enough. 

Shields v E Coomes (Holdings) 
Ltd 
Before Lord Denning, Master of 
the Rolls, Lord Justice Orr and 
Lord Justice Bridge 

A-female otwotextend employed 
fax a betting shop in ao area where 
her employers anticipated trouble 
from customers and others was 
held to be entitled to equal pay 
wsth.male countcstandt who bad 
been employed at a higher wage 
because, the employers said, a 
man was needed to cope with 
trouble if It arose. 

The Court of Appeal dismissed 
an appeal by E. Coomes (Head¬ 
ings) Ltd, bookmakers, from tbe 
dedsna of the Employment 
Appeal Tribunal (Mr Justice 
Bristow) ([1977) ICR 795) that 
Miss Sandra Shields, aged 23, was 
rati tied to equal pay with her 
coUeague, Mr Rolls, at their 
betting shop In Sussex Street, 
Pimlico, London. 

The Equal Opportunities Com¬ 
mission appeared ' os amicus 

Unrewarding entry into cycle racing 

Barrett has his pride dented 
- el Coleman 
.jd be an exaggeration to 
Mr Michael Barret Is lick- 
ouods after his expensive 
r unrewarding entry into 

- bg. bur the atmosphere in 
-Jfnces in Wardour Street. 

- dearly one requiring skll- 
by ltis seconds. 
Tdy blows administered 

; a Weakling sport to the 
-VI snooker entrepreneur 

. only hurt Us professional 
t smack of Ingratitude, 
mess of the industry, the 

tiie officials, the dread- 1 a good circuit and even 
kx of the British riders 

. marly sore points, 
many officials of the 

'Cling Federation came Do 
Palace Grand Prix on 1 he asks. “ I paid Ber- 

Wevene* and Felice 
EL500 each to start—two 
France 

of spectators evaded, 
entrance money by claiming they 
were going to the National Recre¬ 
ation Centre which uses the same 
entrance. In the end, only 2300 
people paid tbe £1 admission 
charge. 

For the final day of Mr Barretrs 
1978 Professional Toot of Britain, 
a two-hoar aiterium on August 12. 
the GLC are raising the fee to 
£1,500. irfHWWi a ’ 

The industry’s lack of support adequate f;_ 
was another source of annoyance. He couw no i 
Most of the manufacturers backing 
paid twum in the sport bad written 
expressing 1 their tHanfca for tne 
promotion but few, if any, bad 
taken out advertising space, either 
In the programme (£60 for a full 
page), or round the circuit to profit 
from the live television coverage. 

“ One company chairman even 
complained that the announcer, 
Phil Liggett, spoke too much about 
the foreign riders and not about 

On May 5, Mr Barrett will be 
seeing the GLC officials tor discus¬ 
sions on what be describes as ” the 
future of cycle racing in London 
His original plan, to develop the 
Crystal Palace into Europe’s lead¬ 
ing circuit was posing many prob¬ 
lems, he said, though they were 
not insurmountable. 

Considerable expense was 
required from the GLC to give 
London a respectable circuit with 

es for spectators. 
;er continue as the 

sole patron, depending on the 
work of ft few enthusiasts. But with 
the never-say-die of a Micawber be 
said he hoped to be able to make. 
“ some very important announce¬ 
ments ” within a few weeks. 

As is to often the case in British 
sport, it is being left to an outsider 
to stow the way. The Sobo pro¬ 
moter’s motives may be only com- 

though 

riders, the like 
never been seen here 

A 
.s never -- 
here were the officials 7 

, subsides at home wateh- 
• Ce on television 
..fter London Council had 

Im.CLOOO rent for use of 
xed circuit but thousands 

France winners—and I the foreign riders and not about a «gflt 

**-= ■2«J! v 

bottoms kicked for not riding a jprofessioneJ team m West Europe 
criterium tiie right way, with over the. past three years—and if 
action every1 lap. Instead, they more people act”ffy 

sucked - along in vlndr • and. pogi tgcre socnifi lilac gpoum! 
stream oil tixe .eootiiMoiMs, tor reservations. 

Mr Marie Potter far fee em¬ 
ployers ; Mr EHred Tabacbtrik for 
Miss Shields ; Mr Anthony Lester, 
QC, tof tbe oommlssfoa- 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said the employers had 90 betting 
shops. In 81 they had two coun¬ 
termands, both women. In nine, 
which were in areas where they 
thought that there might be 
trouble from customers and 
others, they bad. a man and a 
woman. The man was said to 
be needed to cope with trouble 
if it arose. All the women 
within or outside the troublesome 
areas were paid 92p an hour bnt 
the men were paid £1.06. 

The Employment Appeal Tribu¬ 
nal had thought that male coun¬ 
termands were employed at all 
90 shops and that at all 90 shops 
men were paid 14p an hour more 
than the girls. That had been 
acknowledged to be a mistake, so 
tiie decision could be put on one 
side. 

A large sum of money was in¬ 
volved. If all the women could 
claim they were doing like work, 
not rally with the woman counter- 
hand in Sussex Street, but also 
with the man counterhand there, 
the company’s wage bill would go 
up by at least £45,000 a year. 

Section 2(1) of fee European 
Communities Act, 1972, said feat 
legal effect was to-be given to, 
among other rights and obliga¬ 
tions, those contained in article 
119 of fee Treaty of Rome. The 
article laid down firmly the prin¬ 
ciple of "equal pay for equal 
work The European Com¬ 
munity In a Council directive of 
February 10, 1975, extending fee 
principle, said that the c< principle 
of equal pay ” referred to equal 
pay for ** the same work or for 
work to which equal value is 
attributed ”. By a directive of 
February 9, 1976, the Council de¬ 
clared feat Its purpose was “ . . . 
to put into effect in the member 
states the principle of equal treat¬ 
ment for men and women as re¬ 
gards access to employment, in¬ 
cluding promotion, as to practical 
training and as regards working 
conditions ”, 

When tiie United Kingdom 
joined the European Community 
Parliament enacted feat we were 
to abide by two principles which 
were , the twin pillars on which 
Community law rested: section 
3(1) of fee European Communities 
Aft, 1972. The tint was that of 
M Direct qppficaSnHiy ” which was 
applied to article 119 fa Defreima 

v Sabena Airways ([1976] ICR 
547). “ Direct applicability ” 
meant that a citizen in a member 
state could require bis own country 
to enforce his Treaty rights- 

Tbe second principle was "fee 
primacy of Community law ”. 
Where there was a conflict or in¬ 
consistency between an article of 
the Treaty and the internal law of 
a member state. Community law 
should prevail. Thar- also applied 
to article 119. Tbe principle 
applied not only in fee High Court 
but also ra the industrial tribunal 
and fee Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal. An appeal lay in all those 
cases to the Court of Appeal. So 
they should apply fee same law. 

Article 189, however; said of 
directives that they should be 
binding as to the result to be 
achieved, but should leave to the 
national authorities the choice of 
form and method. The European 
Court bad held that fee national 
courts could, in same cases, give 
direct effect w> a directive. 
Whether that applied to article 119 
was a. question, if need be, Ms 
Lordship would refer to the Euro¬ 
pean Court. 

The flowing tide of Community 
law was coming in fast. It had 
not stopped at the . high water 
mark. It had broken fee dykes 
and banks. It bad submerged the 
surrounding land. So much so 
that we had to learn to be amphi¬ 
bious if we wished to keep our 
'heads above water. 

_ln fee United States the under¬ 
lying principle was tiie principle 
of equal value When men and 
women were doing jobs of equal 
value they were to receive equal 
pay. But there was an exception 
in the case of Individual merit 
whereby unequal ■ pay for equal 
work might be justified by the 
merits of an individual worker, 
provided it was not based on a 
difference of sex. 

The English statutes were - „ _ „ ... - . . 
plainly designed to implement the Appeal Tribunal's finding that that 
Treaty of Rome and tbe Council’s difference, when taken with fee 

two sexes and the “ nature and 
extent ” of the differences; the 
frequency or otherwise wife which 
such differences occurred in prac¬ 
tice ; and whether or not the 
differences were of ” practical 
importance in regard to terms and 
conditions of employment”. 

In his Lordship s judgment, the 
” rate For the Job ” should repre¬ 
sent the value of each job in terms 
of the demand made on a worker 
under such headings as effort, 
skill, responsibility or decision. 
If the value of the woman’s job 
was equal to the man's job each 
should receive the same rate for 
the job. If fee differences were 
“ not of practical Importance ” 
the woman was employed on “ like 
work " with the men, and under 
section 1(2) her contract was 
deemed to include an equality 
clause giving her tbe same *' rate 
for the job ” as fee man. 

Section 1(3) said that a varia¬ 
tion in pay was justifiable “ if 
the employer proves that the 
variation is genuinely due to a 
material difference (other than a 
difference of sex) between her 
case and his That would 
Include length of service, place 
of work or special skill or quali¬ 
fications or a bigger output or 
productivity such as might warrant 
a “ wage differential ” so long 
as it was not based on sex. Sec¬ 
tion 1(3) said that fee variation 
must be genuinely due to the 
difference, so fee employer should 
“ prove ” it on the balance of 
probabilities. 

In the present case fee man 
worked longer hours, but that 
did not by itself warrant a dif¬ 
ference in fee “ rate for fee job ”- 
He carried cash from shop to 
shop or to head office, but feat 
difference by itself was '* not of 
practical importance The one 
significant difference was fee 
man's protective role. Accepting 
fee majority of fee Employment 

was on tbe ground of sex. He 
might have been a small, nervous 
man. who could not say “ boo to 
a goose ”. She might have been 
as fierce and formidable as a 
" battle-axe Such differences, 
whatever they were, did not have 
any relation to tbe terms and con¬ 
ditions of employment. They did 
not affect the “ rate for fee job 

His Lordship bad felt great dif¬ 
ficulty in overcoming fee finding 
of fee industrial tribunal feat tiie 
differences, especially tbe protec¬ 
tive role of the man, were ,f real 
and existing and of practical im¬ 
portance ”. He had thought for 
some time that that protective 
role should be rewarded by some 
additional banns or premium. But 
his difficulties had been resolved 
bv giving supremacy to Commu¬ 
nity law. 

LORD JUSTICE ORR, con¬ 
curring, said feat the majority of 
the industrial tribunal had paid 
too great attention to fee respec¬ 
tive contractual obligations of the 
men and women and too little to 
fee acts in fact done and their 
frequency. Tbe man bad never, 
in fact, on the evidence, had to 
deal wife any disturbance or 
attempted violence. Miss Shields’s 
case did not need assistance in 
the interpretation of fee Equal 
Pay Act and the Sex Discrimina¬ 
tion Act from article 119 of fee 
Treaty of Rome and the subse¬ 
quent directives, dated February 
10, 1975, and February 9, 1976. 
of the Council. On fee authority 
of the European Court in 
Defrermc v Sabena fee principle 
of equal pay embodied in article 
119 was enforceable as part of the 
law of fee Uni red Kingdom, but 
his Lordship would reserve for a 
case in which it arose fee 
question whether the same prin¬ 
ciple extended to fee two direc¬ 
tives. 

LORD JUSTICE BRIDGE, also 
agreeing, said that fee applica¬ 
tion of tbe provisions of section 1 
of the Equal Pay Act to fee facts 
led to a perfectly dear conclu¬ 
sion. It might be that the two 
directives could be prayed in aid . 
to assist In resolving some 
ambiguity in the English statutes, 
but there being no such ambiguity 
in the present case, there was no 
occasion to resort to fee direc¬ 
tives. The underlying philosophy 
of the English Acts was expressed 
in the White Paper Equality for 
Women fCmnd 5724), where it said 
that “ The differences within each 
sex far outweigh the differences 
between the sexes ”. 

The Sex Discrimination Act and 
fee Equal Pay Act should be con¬ 
strued and applied as a har¬ 
monious whole and in such a way 
feat the broad principles which 
underlined the whole scheme of 
that legislation were not frus¬ 
trated by a narrow interpretation 
or restrictive application of par¬ 
ticular provisions. 

In deriding whether the differ¬ 
ences between fee things done by 
fee employees were of practical 
hnnortance In relation to terms 
and conditions of employment, 
the relevant differences were to 
be ascertained bv comparing their 
observed activities, not their 
notional paper obligations. 

Tbe difference in pay between 
fee female and male employees at 
the shop sprang from the un¬ 
disguised policy of sex discrimina¬ 
tion which fee employers operated 
]n selecting employees for fee 
trouble shops. 

Tbe appeal was dismissed. 
Leave to appeal was refused. 
Solicitors : Prothero & Frothero, 

Pattinson & Brewer, Miss Ang- 
barad Savage. 

reaty 
directives. The statutes were fee 
Sex. Discrimination Act, 1975, to 
winch was scheduled fee Equal 
Pay Act, 1970, as amended. Con¬ 
struing them was like fitting to¬ 
gether pieces of a jigsaw puzzle, 
both Acts jumbled op together in 
two boxes. Pieces failed to fit 
together. In despair one looked 
at the picture provided by the 
makers. It was the guide issued 
by tbe Home Office. Even with 
rim one would not find the miss¬ 
ing pieces unless one was very 
discriminating. 

When a woman claimed equal 
pay with a maw in fee einiw em¬ 
ployment, she had first to show 
that she was employed on “ like 
work ” wife him. That was 
defined is section 1(4). Tbe 
work muse be “ of fee same or 
a broadly similar nature.*’; there 
mast be an inquiry into fee differ- 
ences between fee work of fee 

others, amounted to differences 
winch were “ real and existing 
and of practical Importance ”, 
none fee toss they were not differ¬ 
ences which could or did affect fee 
" rate for the Job The woman 
and fee man worked alongside 
one another for hour after hour, 
doing precisely fee same work. 
She should, therefore, receive fee 
same hourly rate as he. It was 
like fee difference between a bar¬ 
man and a barmaid. 

It would be otherwise If fee 
difference was based on any spe¬ 
cial personal qualification that fee 
man bad; as, for instance, if he 
were a fierce and formidable 
figure, trained to tackle intruders, 
then there might be a variation 
such as to warrant a “ wage dif¬ 
ferential ” under section 1(3). Bat 
□o such special personal qualifi¬ 
cation was suggested. The only 
difference between the two jobs 

Late sittings undesirable 
Regina v Hatties anti Others 
Late gfrttrtngg be avoided 
where humanly possfete Lord 
Justice Rntidll said in fee Court 
at Appeal! when (ttemfesing appeals 
against prison sentences at 
Chester Crown Court .(Judge 
David) last August by appellants 
whose trial began at 4 pm and 
went on until 7.45 pm.' 

Big* men had been jafeaJy In* 
md fee Indictment con¬ 

tained 16 warns. There were 
ideas of gaby, wish a&Kty sfcjffecr 
offences to be Man fafa consid* 

erBrioo. Two accused objected to 
offences to be taken Into oon- 
sfidexation, and were sentenced fa 
November by another judge. 

HIS LORDSHIP said feat there 
might well hare been good rea¬ 
sons far fire tote sitting. None¬ 
theless, What did happen was to 
be avoided if humanly possible, 
tor stations of very long boms 
tavofred people getting tired and 
ceasing to be at their best- Their 
Lordsfaps were not critirizhog. 
However, fie was iwmrfltiing fa 
general principle to be avoided 
H hmramly possible. 
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The right 
way to sanity on 

wages 
The problems of statutory or 
sami-statutory incomes policy 
have led to the view on both 
left and right that they become 
quickly unenforceable, and the 
sooner we return to respon¬ 
sible collective bargaining with 
as large a productivity element 
as possible . the better things 
will be. Rigid incomes policies 
ere, it is felt, blunt instru¬ 
ments "which can at best work 
for a limited period of two 
years or so. They lead to dis¬ 
tortions in earnings which 
become unacceptable either 
because the anomalies they 
create are rejected by large 
numbers or because they lead 
to a scarcity of occupations 
which only a return to the 
market system of wage bargain¬ 
ing can put right. 

One example is the shortage 
of skilled engineers brought 
about by the squeeze of dif¬ 
ferentials. This type of drill 
shortage bodes ill for any 
expansion of output when the 
economy improves. Further¬ 
more, wage restraint has done 
nothing to reduce low produc¬ 
tivity and overmanning. Low 
labour use has led to high unit 
costs and poor product quality. 
Vow that the value of sterling 
is 51.90 our goods will be that 
much harder to sell. 

In considering possible 
courses of action it would be 
wise to examine existing 
methods of bargaining. 
Recently most wage determi¬ 
nation has taken place at 
national level and has been 
agreed by unions, employers 
and government in the form of 
general norms which, if either 
side has threatened to disre¬ 
gard, have been enforced 
either statutorily"or by coerced 
agreement. 

These policies have not gen¬ 
erally included self-financing 
elements and it could be 
argued that as a result the nat¬ 
ural rate of productivity has 
declined even further. A 
return to shop floor or plant 
bargaining in present economic 
circumstances would therefore 
benefit by containing producti¬ 
vity incentives. But such 
schemes might well run into a 
number of difficulties after a 
fairly short honeymoon 
period. 

The problems might well 
arise from a number of rea¬ 
sons. The constitution of trade 
unions based usually on skills 
or occupation can lead to leap¬ 
frogging claims, demarcation 
disputes and the maintenance 
of strict differentials and job 
functions. As each union is 
responsible for its members so 
it will closely observe and fol¬ 
low the successes of its rivals. 
This can mean that each union 
group will bargain with 
management in its own in¬ 
terests, often in competition 
with the members of other 
unions, and this can inevitably 
at some stage put one set of 
union members at the throats 
of others. 

Secondly, the implemen¬ 
tation of shop or plant bar¬ 
gained productivity arrange¬ 
ments have in the past often 
rigidified work practices, set 
man against man, complicated 
the problems of management 
and stored up distrust at every 
level from manual worker to 
middle manager. It should be 
added that the Anglo-Saxpn 
concept of management has 
believed in allowing group to 
compete with group as a way 
of introducing some self-moti¬ 
vating internal incentive and 
that in many instances union 
structure merely reflects this 
competition. 

Thirdly, such schemes can 
do very little for" individual 
achievement and however care¬ 
fully structured will tend to 
stabilize at a norm acceptable 
to the group as a whole. 
Although many schemes may 
avoid the obvious problems of 
piecework they will require 
sophisticated work measure¬ 
ment with its resulting prob¬ 
lems of time-setting rates for 
the job. This will tend hj lead 
to clashes between rate fixer 
and worker and further con¬ 
centrate discussion around the 
financial incentive to the 
exclusion of other important 
factors at work. The longer 

such schemes operate the more 
difficult they become to mea- 
sure. properly and har¬ 
moniously without complete 
alteration. Furthermore, once 
started they are impossible to 
scop, however ill-contrived and 
difficult to dismantle. 

Fourthly, current schemes 
based on profit sharing or 
value added, which are being 
introduced by companies to 
cover the whole work force, 
are often too small in amount 
and too remote in ^ to act 
as much of a financial induce¬ 
ment although they can help 
to get all parties round a table 
to discuss common objectives. 

Finally, there is always the 
danger that should the level of 
work be reduced for whatever 
reason, workpeople may 
demand back practices that 
they had surrendered to others 
at the implementation of the 
scheme but whkh they until 
restored when their jobs or 
bonus become threatened. 

A return to collective bar¬ 
gaining with necessary incen¬ 
tives for increased output will 
therefore be a complex exer¬ 
cise requiring considerable 
expertise in both diplomacy 
and knowledge by both sides 
of industry if it is to overcome 
the anomalies and injustices 
that have built up over ye 
of government enforced in¬ 
comes policy. It is estimated 
by one union that the differen¬ 
tial of 50 per cent between 
middle managers and skilled 
men in 1973 is now down to 
less than 33 per cent, and the 
differential of 42 per cent be¬ 
tween engineering craftsmen 
and labourers in 1969 is now 
down to less than 27 per cent. 

An additional difficulty will 
be that after six years of com¬ 
pulsory or semi-comp irisory 
wage controls there are a sub- 
stantial number of managers 
and shop stewards (up to a 
third in the majority of 
plants) who have no experi¬ 
ence of collective bargaining 
techniques. There are few ade¬ 
quate training facilities pro¬ 
vided either by unions or 
management to put right this 
lack of understanding. 

Not one of the arguments is 
sufficient in itself to suggest 
that we should not attempt to 
return to collective bargaining 
provided we can find accep¬ 
table methods of increasing 
productivity and remunerating 
it. Our output record is abysmal 
compared to our competitors* 
and so are our wage rates. The 
increase in the speed of techno¬ 
logy and its ability to make 
previous skills redundant often 
means that a man may have to 
change his skill three or four 
times in a lifetime, and as one 
trade unionist remarked: 
“ Every change of job requires 
a change or prejudices.” This 
makes it all the more necess¬ 
ary to establish flexible and 
successful systems of plant bar¬ 
gaining. 

One glaring omission is the 
lack of information on the effi¬ 
ciency of alternative producti¬ 
vity bargaining schemes which 
calls for a data bank giving 
factual information to both 
sides of industry. What is 
required is an enlarged 
resources . centre, perhaps 
based on the industrial rela¬ 
tions training centre at Ash- 
ridge Management College, 
which at the touch of a com¬ 
puter button could provide 
reliable statistical evidence on 
a whole range of schemes to 
both management and unions. 
It must, of course, be free 
from any political interference. 
The data bank could also pro¬ 
vide a breakdown of pay-struc¬ 
ture by Industry, grade, craft 
and region. It could show 
growth patterns, profitability, 
output per man, comparative 
negotiators to formulate their 
demands on fact rather titan 
guesswork or political pres¬ 
sure. It could _ supplement the 
disclosure of information pro¬ 
visions. It could m fact go a 
long way to bringing back 
sanity to wage claims. 

Jim Prior 
The author is the Conservative 
spokesman on industrial rela¬ 
tions. 

Bernard Levin 

Animal crackers: the Zoo’s won fbur®st§rs 
In the annual irr of the Ti 

London for 
1977, which has just appeared, there 
is a list of given to the Zoo 
during the year, together with the 
names of the donors. I read the, list 
in growing amazement, not tumrixed 
with terror, and am convinced that 
it is my duty to bring it to the atten- 
ion of mjy readers forthwith. 

It begins harmlessly enough: Mrs 
Adderiey gave a scarab beetle, and 
Mr and Mrs Baker gave a lesser 
sulphur-crested cockatoo, winch I 
always thought was a joke—Indeed, I 
always thought it was a joke I had 
myself thought of. Then there is a 
Mr Baker who gave a filament 
barb; since this is obviousfy part of 
a new kind of light-bulb, I cannot 
imagine why he gave it to the Zoo, 
but no doubt the Zoo needs light* 
bulbs as well as animals. 

But then, with the gift of Mr 
Basford. things take a more sinister 
turn. He gave two puff adders and a 
pygmy ratmlesnafce. Well, the Zoo has 
a reptile-house, and for all I know 
it is short of puff adders and pygmy 
rattlesnakes; what I want to know, 
though, is what Mr Basford was doing 
with the things in the first place ? 
. On tins point; the list is silent, as 
it is on the question Mr Basford’s 
neighbours no doubt want answered: 
did the three slithery beasties repre¬ 
sent .Ms entire collection, or has he 
got further nasty little surprises in 
his upstairs, back room? But if Mr 
Basford’s gift raises alarming ques¬ 
tions, what about Mr Bennett's? He 
has given not only a pleocostomus 
whkh I happen to know became 
extinct during the T-are Jurassic Age, 
and a cicMid, which I take it is a lrd 
for putting on a jar of cich, but four 
Oscars. I do not know whether Mr 
Bennett is trying to make a monkey 

put of the Zoo, or whether the Zoo 
is as dumb as an ox, but what the 
Zoo needs a collection of those rather 
nasty bronze statuettes for, and where 
Mr Bennett got them, are mysteries 
that are beyond my understanding. 

So, for that matter, £5 die extra¬ 
ordinary fact that the police-stations 
around these pans seem to be over¬ 
run with dangerous snakes. The City 
Road nick, for instance, presented 
the Zoo with a diced water snake, 
Kilbum hoosegow had a four-Jined 
rat snake to dispose of, PC Hobbs 
335L, of the Kennington Road cooler, 
gave a long-nosed snake (how long is 
the nose of a long-nosed snake, and 
how in the name of Linnaeus do you 
tell where a snake’s nose ends and 
the rest of it begins ?), and the Whet¬ 
stone cop-shop turned in a reticulated 
python. 

Now see here. Unless I am more 
confused than I have any right to be, 
s python is a thing about the length 
'of a fairly substantial fireman’s hose 
and a bit thicker, and it wraps its 
coils around you and crushes you. 
Then it swallows you very slowely 
—the bulge is clearly visible as you 
travel along it—and goes to sleep. 
Well, if that is a python, what is it 
doing In Whetstone police station? 
I mean, you’re not going to tell me 
that the boys in blue were going 
through the pockets of some -villain 
they had just done for gbh, and found 
a python ? f“ What’s a*l tWs then ? ” 
“Honest, officer, it fell off the back 
of a lorry”) 

There follow a couple that are 
easier to understand. The Eastern 
Carpet company, for instance, gave a 
stag beetle; presumably they were 
unrolling a new consignment of 
carpets and there it was. Being a 
kind and gentle Carpet Company, 
they sternly forbade anyone to tread 

ZOO 

on it, but instead put it in a match¬ 
box (or a cabin trunk—I don't know 
how big a stag beede is) and sent it 
to the Zoo. And Dr Crow croft’s gift 
of a white-toothed shrew is also 
reasonable; as a matter of fact. I 
knew her myself, and always believed 
that she would come to a nasty ehd 
—smiling ax everyone and hitching 
them behind their backs—though I 
never thought she’d end up in the 
Zoo. 

Some of the donors appear to have 
very little idea of what the Zoo is; 
the Lowestoft Fisheries Laboratory, 
for instance gave a plaice- A plaice, 
I ask you; next thing you know, 
they’ll be giving a couple of rissoles 
and some devilled whitebait. Other 
animal-givers raise odder questions 
still; Miss Gait, for instance, pre- 

. sen ted the Zoo with Muller's clawed 
frog. In the first place, I never knew 
Muller had a frog, thougi I knew 
about George the rabbit and Bagpuss 
the cat, and I feel sure he would 
have told if he had acquired one. And 

then, who clawed it ? It certainly 
wasn’t Bagpuss, which would rag a 
mlie ff it saw a frog hopping towards 
it, and-Miller himself is of far too 
equable a temper to daw a frog. 

I suppose it is only right that Mrs 
Savidge should give a hedgehog, and 
if cannot be said to be wrong that 
Mr Whalley should give a sooty 
manga bey, though I hope the soot 
was from a chimney in which only 
smokeless fuel bad been burned, or 
PH have the Clean Air Act on Mr 
Whalley. As for Mr Woolgar, who 
gave a veil-tailed shubunJdn, I sug¬ 
gest -tiie next time he has one of 
those to give away he gives it to the 
Tokyo Zoo rather than the London 
one. ■ 

That the: RSPCA is credited with 
the gift of a long list of flesh,-, fish . 
and fowl is not surprising; pre¬ 
sumably its inspectors are constantly 
rescuing creatures from ill-treatment, 
only to find that no one wants them, 
so that the Zoo is .the obvious place 
for them. But if you look , at the; 
RSPCA’s gift-list, some strange con¬ 
clusions emerge. Forty frogs, yes; I 
can imagine 40 small boys being 
sufficiently cruel co their frogs to 
have the RSPCA confiscate them. But 
who would dare to be cruel to a boa 
constrictor, one of which die RSPCA 
also gave to the Zoo in 1977, and 
who would even know how to go 
about being cruel to a broad-fronted 
crocodile, which also appears in the 
collection? (So does a loggerhead 
turtle, which was presumably got rid 
of because it was always at them/) 

Mrs Tether gave a robust plated 
lizard (Clearly a belt-and-braces 
lizard, since it was not willing to rely 
on its robustness to carry it through. 
the hazards of a lizard’s Hfe, but 
donned armour as well); the New- 
znark family gave one locust (it’s 

just as .well thw didn't give twqd 
opposite sex); Mr French g**e: I 
urawana (for one terrible moment 
th ought he’d given Kiri m the Za 
where she would so doubt spend d 
day singing X Bird m a Gild* 
Cagey, Mrs GoWbei^gsose a nutmi 
finch, though there is no record 1 

a Mrs Nutmeg giving a goldfincfi 
and among other miscellaneous gif 
were 18 elegant grasshoppers and: 
graceful, chameleon. - J 

Mrs Tether, who gave the rol 
plated lizard, also gave one Ht 
tnaim’s tortoise. Mrs ’ Tether's ret 
tions with her children are 
concern of mine;. I have no 
to suppose that They are 
but harmonious. AU thg iam« 
raann may have been very- fond « 
his tortoisevand however many thud 
he was warned that if he didn't deal 
up die mess It made-he would havi 
it taken away, his mother’s actio* 
may cause a serious psychic wound 
What is ■ more,, the law in 

. matters is far from dear;-if 33 
tortoise had been a gift to Herman! 
even from his mother, I'am by rtj 
means sure she had any legal rigti 
to take it away from him, and! 
wouldn’t half laugh if he sued hti 
for its value, or even prosecuted hei 
for theft. If he does, the Zoo mm 
find itself in a good deal of incidental 
trouble, and my advice to those 5 
charge of it is-to give Hermann hS 
tortoise back at once, and let hil 
sort it out with his mother. Otheij 
wise, I have a nasty feeling that otri 
dark night the Zoo’s newly-acquireS 
assassin bug (a gift from the New! 
marks who gave the locust) will di£ 
appear, and shortly afterwards 
Hermann's mother may disappear; 
too. ■ \ 
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Roger Berthoud looks at the way the Chinese are planning new towns for millions 
To visit Hongkong, as I 
recently did for a week at the 
invitation of its unelected 
colonial government, is in 
many ways a tonic. True, the 
pervasive materialism is unap¬ 
pealing, as is the contrast be¬ 
tween pockets of poverty and 
the staggering number of new 
Mercedes and BMWs (driven 
by Chinese). 

What i$ refreshing is to find 
a bustling redoubt of capita¬ 
lism (increasingly tempered by 
welfare legislation) where 
some 5,000,000 people—98 per 
cent of them Chinese—seem to 
believe in the value of hard 
work, where obstacles are over¬ 
come with relish, and where 
temporary sacrifices are made 
for future gain, even though 
the future is not altogether 
clear. 

Two . near miracles have 
taken place in Hongkong since 
the Second World War. The 
first, relatively familiar, was 
the rebuilding of the colony’s 
old entrepot economy, shat¬ 
tered by the convulsions in 
China and subsequent United 
Nations embargo on trade with 
communist China, into a major 
industrial, commercial and 
financial complex with the 
world’s biggest exports of clo¬ 
thing, watches and toys. 

The second is rather less 
familiar. It has seen the hous¬ 
ing, at least half by the gov¬ 
ernment,'of a population which 
grew from around half a mil¬ 
lion in 1945 to 1.8 ntilliop in 
1947—at one stage refugees 
from China, now down to a 
trickle, were coming in at the 
rate of almost 100,000 a 
month—to its present official 
figure of 4.5 million, almost 
certainly an underestimate. 

A disastrous fire which 
swept through a hillside shanty¬ 
town in Kowloon on 
Christmas Eve, 1953, leaving 
53,000 people homeless, helped 
persuade the government to in¬ 
itiate a huge housing pro¬ 
gramme. It is thought that per¬ 
haps a quarter of a million of 
the squatters who once filled 
the streets, roofs and hillsides 
remain. 

But if all goes to schedule— 
and in Hongkong it generally 
does—the government will be 
providing homes for 33 mil¬ 
lion people by 1985, equivalent 
to 60 per cent of the popula¬ 
tion : an epic feat 

Because of the shortage of 
land, which _ has forced the 
downtown price up to a stag¬ 
gering £500 a square foot, vir¬ 
tually all the new housing has 
been in the form of high-rise 

flats, with steadily rising space 
and amenities. Rents now 
average around 12 per cent of 
family income. The first models, 
more or less instant shuns, are 
now being knocked down. The 
Ctnnese have no special taste 
or aptitude for high-rise living, 
but they recognize necessity 
when they see it, and are 
highly adaptable. Attempts 
have been made to introdnee 
communal areas and many 
high-rise blocks nave “mutual 
aid committees” which foster 
contacts and try co introduce 
elements of the vertical street. 

The Hongkong government 
took a major step in 1972, 
when the new Governor, Sir 
Murray MacLebose (whose 
term of office has, to general 
relief, just been extended) 
announced plans to develop 
three new towns and expand 
three existing market towns in 
the New Territories, the predo¬ 
minantly rural hinterland of 
Kowloon bordering on China 
proper. 

Until then, development had 
been mainly on Hongkong 
Island and Kowloon, to a point 
where today some three and a 
quarter million people live 
there within 13J sq miles, io 
parts at densities of 6,500 per 
acre, said to be the highest in 

’ the world. In some areas gar¬ 
bage has to be collected eight 
times a day. 

By contrast, the 370 sq miles 
of die New Territories (much 
of them admittedly moun¬ 
tainous or required for water 
catchment purposes) at that 
stage housed a mere half mil¬ 
lion people. When the new 
towns are completed around 
1985, lizts will have jumped to 
more than 2S millions, or 40 
per cent of Hongkong’s total 
projected population. 

The term “ new town ” is 
perhaps misleading. An 
English new town like Harlow 
has—as l described last 
December—taken 30 years to 
build up to a population of 
80,000. 1be two most compar¬ 
able Hongkong new towns, Sha 
Tin and Tuen Mun, are 
thought to be just getting off 
the ground at present with 
populations of 50,000 apiece. 
They will buHd up fairly 
slowly to 120,000 in 1980. but 
will then take. in almost 
100,000—more than Harlow’s 
total—a year, reaching their 
target of half a million each in 
1985. 

Mr Donald Liao, the briskly 
charming Chinese who is direc¬ 
tor of housing. wistfully 
recalled a visit to Harlow, 

Living the 
high life in 
Hongkong 

A recent Hongkong housing estate, complete with washing. 

where he was struck by the 
way the inhabitants, mostly 
with their own house and 
garden, had had time to iden¬ 
tify with the town. The pres¬ 
sures of Hongkong dictate high 
densities and quick results. But 
he did feel that the govern¬ 
ment was now putting up 

accommodation that was accep¬ 
table and fairly durable, even 
if. still cramped, by United 
Kingdom standards. 

Twenty-storey blocks will be 
the fate of most of Sha Tin’s 
new inhabitants, and many will 
work in multi-storey factories. 
They win, however, have the 

benefits of living in a planned, 
largely self-sufficient com- 

. m unity, with a magnificent set¬ 
ting. 

The town is ‘ being built on 
either side of the Shing Mun 
river, which flows in from the 
adjacent sea bay to the west. 
The fertile valley, once known 
as the rice bowl of the emper¬ 
ors, is ringed on .three sides by 
die foothills and mountains 
which separate it from Kowloon 

' (a second tunnel has been 
opened). 

Much of the site is being 
reclaimed from the estuary, 
partly by removing the tops of 
small hills, dumping die spoil 
in the water then using the 
desirable hilltop positions for 
lower-density private housing 
(the private sector wul 
account for 40 per cent of Sha 
Tin’s accommodation). 

The plan involves the con¬ 
struction of an in ter-relatecf 
series of communities of vary-- 
ing sizes with their own 
schools, shopping centres, etc, 

„with _ at. theheart a pedes- 
^tyianiated r town centred with a . 
* government-provided' cultural 
. .centra/The total . area ■ iril be 
‘ r4,35ff acres for 500,000 people, 

against 'Harlow’s . 6,400 - acres . 
for 8o#x>.. - 

Perhaps -the -.most striking • 
asset, given the betting fever 
of the Chinese, will be a. 250- 
acre racecourse (and recre¬ 
ation centre) being built there 
by .the Royal Hongkong jockey 
Club.' It will be Hongkong’s 
second-T-the one at Happy Val¬ 
ley brought in around £375m 
from 54 race meetings last 
year—mid is being built wholly 
on reclaimed land. 

It wiD • have the most 
advanced computerized tote 
system in the world, and 500 
horses trained on the spot, -liv¬ 
ing in air-conditioned stable 
blocks with closed, circuit TV 
to stop any nobbling. 

■ Meanwhile firms are queu¬ 
ing up to buy sites on the five 
projected industrial estates.. It 
is hoped that most will be 
active in labour-intensive fields 
like garments, toys and elec¬ 
tronics. The Chinese govern¬ 
ment was first off the mark, 
and has begun building an oil 
storage depot near the Hong 
kong-Canton railway line, 
which is being double-tracked 
and electrified. 

Unlike Sha Tin and Tuen 
Mun, whose progress is 
roughly parallel, the third new 
town of Tsuen Wan embraces 
much existing industrial de¬ 
velopment and government 

housing going back to the 
early 1960s. Its population ii 
already past 500,000, with -1 
target of 885,000 in 1986. . 

Tsuen Wan is a son of rule 
rocosm of the development a 
Hongkong. It was there thai 
the refugee textile manufac 
turers from Shanghai settle* 
at the time of the 1949 revolu 
lion in China. Notv it has the 
largest container terminal ia 
Asia. I visited an uncleared 
shanty town, where an amazing 
amount of what could be 
called hovel industries 
flourish, corrugated iron sheds- 
packed with whirring machin-J 
ery- . . 1 

There is squalid, early gov-' 
eminent housing, with minute' 
fiats packed with bunk beds, 
where refuse is tipped- front : 
balconies on to the awnings of 

-the hawkers.below, and some- 
old women were dismally sew-, 
log jeans. There are very I 
decent housing- estates with’ 
good shops at ground level,, 
playing space, some trees and 
a happy atmosphere, 

i -;Of course, people in;-Bonj£ 
■kbng have to -put up with a 4 
great deal' more privation and} 
hardship than frer&i: Squatters i 
are moved, -sometimes for; 
years; into long encampments 
of temporary, housing before j 
moving into a flat (cottage in- i 
dustries are moved into - * flat- \ 
ted factories^). In the New ; 
Territories, many- villages have 
been -or- are being7 removed. 
Compensation and/or rehous¬ 
ing are quite generous,' but a 
way of Kfe is disappearing. 

Thanks partly to the present 
governor’s., desire to reduce, 
hardship and; create, a more 
humane society, the Hongkong 
Chinese are beginning to get 
more social rights as well as 
the second highest wages (with’ 
Singapore’s) in' Asia, Japan' 
being way ahead. Workers now 
have a right to seven consecu¬ 
tive days paid holiday .plus 10 
public holidays, and can claim 
supplementary benefits when 
unemployed. The second and 
third generations are coming 

Chinese which. have given 
Hongkong its remarkably 
booming economy and low un¬ 
employment. The government’s 
decision to spread the _ pros¬ 
perity beyond the main island 
and Kowloon should help meet 
these rising expectations, while 
reducing the risk of acute 
social tensions in the already 
claustrophobic urban areas. 

OUT A\ today 

Symptoms: 

volatile inflation—continuous growth in government spending- 
deficit finance—manipulation of the economy for political profit— 
undermining of price mechanism. 

Diagnosis: 

The Consequences of Mr Keynes 
An analysis of the misuse of economic theory for political 
profiteering, with proposals lor constitutional disciplines 

JAMES M. BUCHANAN 
AND 

RICHARD E. WAGNER 
with a British commentary by 

JOHN BURTON 
£1.50 

Cure: 

balanced budget—combined revenue and spending proposals— 
central bank independence—fixed growth of monetary base—written 
constitutional rules. 

r — — — — — — — — —-— —i —-- 
J 0 I should like a copy oi * Mr Keynes' (£1.75 inol. p. & p.) 1 

I □ I should like an annual subscription (£10—students £7.50— f 
| Overseas rates on request). ■ 

. \ 
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THE TIMES DIARY/ PHS 
A new peer but 
the same old 
appetite for office 
The eagerness with which Lord 
Soames, formerly Sir 
Christopher took his place on 
the Opposition front bench 
when be was introduced into 
the House of Lords on Wednes¬ 
day, caused observers to remark 
that he seemed about to inter¬ 
vene in die debate on southern 
Africa. But be refrained- 

Leading Tories are seeking to 
impress on Mrs Thatcher their 
wish that .bis lordship be 
promptly included in the 
Shadow Cabinet- At this stage 
she thinlu of him as "future 
potential.” 

Lord Soames’s colleagues bare 
been confident, in private, that 
he will be given a Cabinet post • 
if the Conservatives are re¬ 
turned to power. 

For the moment, he has been 
appointed by Lord Carrington, 
as an Opposition spokesman on 
foreign affairs, defence and the 
EEC. 

It was after a heart operation, 
and his failure to be selected 
as prospective candidate for a 
Commons seats that Sir 
Christopher was elevated. 

Suggestions that his politi¬ 
cal career was in decline have 
been strongly rejected. He has, 
in fact, jested to friends that 
be now has a “ vet?s certificate ” 
for his recovery. Evidently, he 
still has a hearty appetite for 
office. 

All that glittered was not for sale 
High society observers had a 
field day at the International 
Soria! Services spring fair in 
Chelsea yesterday. The squad 
of heavies from Concorde 
Armoured Services on duty at 
the old town hall in King’s Road 
for this glittering charity 
occasion told me they were 
guarding die £30,000-worth of 
international Rems on sale, but 
I’m not so sure. 

At least two dozen titled 
ladies were to be seen at any 
one time, together with the 
wives of ambassadors and high 
commissioners from 74 coun¬ 
tries who get together each year 

to raise money for people in 
trouble. 

I noted Lady Barnetson doing 
a roaring trade on die books 
stall and Lady Thomson of 
Monifieth working wonders on 
the tombola. 

But the moment I enjoyed 
most was meeting Senora 
Helenita Seward, wife of the 
senior Argentine diplomat, 
Antonio Eduardo Seward. The 
vivacious Senora Seward had 
been hoping to display. the 
Jules Rimet World Cup trophy 
on her stall, but failed to get 
permission. What was she pro¬ 
viding as a substitute ? I asked. 
“ Myself ? ” she suggested coyly. 

Dispiriting, but not for Russians 
The Russians, at least can take 
some satisfaction from the 
champagne breakfast which 
went horribly wrong at the 
Cafe Royal yesterday. 

Vladivar, the vodka people 
from Warrington, who have 
been baiting the Russians for 
five years with some wicked 
advertising campaigns, chose 
the Cafe Royal to fate the win¬ 
ner of their rather siHy Capital¬ 
ist Pig of the Tear contest. 

But the affair turned sour 
when police refused to approve 
Vladivar’s application for a 
drinks licence that early in the 
morning. Which meant that, in 
the room once graced by 
Whistler and Oscar Wilde, the 

Cafe Royal was forced to serve 
the Buck’s Fizz without the fizz, 
the champagne breakfast with¬ 
out the champagne, and man¬ 
age without Vladivar’s British- 
made vodka. 

The Russians have several 
times complained about Vladi¬ 
var’s advertising—on the first 
occasion to the Government 
about a fflm showing Lenin in 
die background. (The great 
Russian was, in fact, a tee¬ 
totaller.) 

Undeterred, the trendy pub¬ 
lic relations men of Vladivar 
are, I gather, working on plans 
co their product in Moscow 
in rim* for the 1980 Olympics. 

The Three Ps 
of education 
Barry Taylor took more time to 
choose a primary school for his 
two children than, he would 
have taken to choose a tie. But, 
he told me yesterday, most 
parents would _ probably have 
done the Opposite. 

The fact that he is chief 
education officer for Somerset 
dearly had something to do 
with it. 

I put it to him: surely one 
reason that some parents dis¬ 
like sniffing the air at a pros¬ 
pective school is that, sniffing 
over, they do not know what 
questions to ask the head. True, 
said Mr Taylor. But, • even 
when they got the answers, 
often they did not knew what 
to do with them. 

Partly to lighten their dark- 
ness, Mr Taylor has written 
The Parents? Guide to Educa¬ 
tion (David & Charles, £3.95), 
a bird's eye view of the peda¬ 
gogue-parent-pupil relation¬ 
ship, and the first book about 
British schooling I have read 
that answers the questions' I 
had not even thought of. 

I like the way Mr Taylor, 
both as talker and writer, 
emphasizes parents’ duties as 
well as rights, listening to him, - 
you get the impression he 
thinks that, sometimes, parents 
need teaching as much as the 
children. 

Mr Muldoon’s revised version 
“A politician rather than a 
statesman. He has been spoken 
of as a leader of the Labour 
Party. No.” Thus Robert 
Muldoon, Prime Minister of 
New Zealand about Mr 
Callaghan (with whom be dined 
at No 10 last night) in The Rise 
and Fall of a Young Turk, a 
first autobiographical volume 
published in 1974. 

In a second volume,' Mxddoon 
by Muldoon, published here 
today, the pugnacious Kiwi 
defends this as a ** reasonable 
estimate”, since Harold Wilson 
was “in full flight” at the 
time of writing, and Mr 
Callaghan was four years his 
senior. 

He adds tactfully: "But the 
Jim Callaghan of 1976 had 

clearly grown in stature. He 
gave me the strongest assur¬ 
ances regarding our relation¬ 
ship, and’ said if there was any 
real difficulty, ‘dont bother to 
write a letter, just get on the 
telephone 

Roy Jenkins, whom the 
young Turk thought “ could be 
a great Prime .Minister of 
Britain”, has by. the second 
volume become simply a 
potential good friend of New 
Zealand in Brussels, 

Mr Mtddoon found Michael 
Foot “coldly dedicated and 
an “archetype of the intellec¬ 
tual left ”, but ' was “ 
by Margaret Thatcher’s bril¬ 
liant mind . - - vital msnncr 
for tiie detail of an argument . 

and femininity- 

The last word on nothing at all 

Idling in neutral ?. Those ungenerous people' trim think titat om. 
masters always seem to be Ignoring the greeafor-gq- ■righaL 
have nodded their beads knowingly when they read this messag 
that went out bn the UK wire service. But tna» 
“ some sort of mistake”, tbe agency -Ipte* .gxplamcdvTC-.V • 
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*Vt passenger ship Theodor Koraer plies the Danube* one of Europe’s great waterways., 
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Comecon trade balance may tip 
.'-.stria's trade with the Austria’s history formed the products is almost sararat- ing to know that they are 
-: ,'ssecon countries amounts basis for the growth of fur- «d. Trade has to be kept on there.” 

-■'- shout 20 per cent of its cher trade with Comecon. a level at present by traits* Another senior civil 
. etgn trade. It is an ini- Austrian products were in actions involving third coun- servant pur it more pout- 
■'riant section of the A us- favour with Soviet coltsum* tries. tediy. On the last two Ocea¬ 

nia market, ivhich helps ers because they were/ama- To balance ks trade, Aus- sions the Austrians faced 
country, handicapped by tar. Shoes from Austria, for tria imports large quantities the threat of on energy 

->. artificially high rate of instance, . are . snU m ^ eoe£L ^ Come- crisis, once during a hard 
< hange. to maintain the demand m Russia. Other con countries. The main im- winter in the early 1970s 
^Wt level necessary for Comecon co unmet which MIunj ga« and once during the oil 

cnnonuance of its observed the fnendly trade from tfle soviet Union. .Elec- crisis, it-was not the Come- 
. ne—and, particularly, relations with neutral Aus* ^ imported fr0m the coo which let them down:: 
st icraalized—industries. rria, were not slow to fol- Common network, although it was the West German* 

3tere# are many factors low. • . Austria is an electricSy who threatened to cut off 
. ich give Austria a lead in Early this year Chancellor export. Coal for power ^ supplies -or actually 

raenng trade from the Bruno Kretsky paid a two-day and industry is ln> did so. As long as Eastern 
^ necon countries. The nsit to Moscow, one of a Poland. Plans Europe needs. the foreign 
... « is the historical back- succession over the years by for new ^ improved pipe exchange which its sales of 

-wad of the Austro-Hun- Austrian ministers and offt- lines which will connect energy bring in, the Aus- 
: .rton empire. Matty leading ciais, to consolidate this comecon countries via Aus- Brians reason* it will con- 

«mn businessmen have relationship. His visit was ttia with the EEC countries, inure to deliver 'the goods. 
. mlr connexions with the followed by a group of 

untries with which they Austrian executives in search thus creating an all-Euro- Austria's trade with West 
wtnes witn wnicn tney Austrian executives m scaren pean m ^ ^ Germany is the biggest ele- 
do, in Particular with of orders. The Austrians p|anm.,t carried meat in its import and 
echodovakia and Hung- have reason to keep a good ** - ■ ■---•-. exnarf tienr**- Ttiw rh*r« « 

‘ a. They also know these eye on their Comecon mar- Arrordmg to Ur .Otto &1 ^, re ^ 
- Luries’ languages which, ket. Their direct trade is Gatscha, leader of Section 6 Bt* J?T 

by Sue Masterrnari A second, unofficial job is European export markets but ic is not the Austrian Austria’s Parliament: Is 
a matter of course for most, many of Austria’s industries nature to parade the streets situated only a few hundred 

Austria- seven and a ha'f Incomes are low and taxes could not keep afloat. And in protest. They just pay up yards from both the opera 
’ uennle In i lVnd fogb- T^e Austrians rebuilt without the major Indus- under protest instead—and and the Burgtheater in 

1 aTi MciArn lbej‘r totally desolate tries, Austria could not look round for another free- Vienna, in an even more i«o- 
L_,i ° ^,l A,' economy, with little aid maintain its present level of time job to dodge the tax- posing building. Since the 

from others, from 395S employment. Without the man. present Government is at 
Hw- ifnkftd trv rhp6 Si -n onwards- It was in 1955 that high employment, the There is an S per cent tax least theoretically able to 
nWTt’r-al tbe’ trealy gave them country would not need so on rents and service pass any bill without the co- 
land wi 1 rh TiL- himaiin their independence much imported energy. charges, a 30 per cent tax operation of other parties. 

htrfS.nrf03610 Jnd their precious neutrality. Simply put, the Austrian on imported new cars— parliamentary performance 
sanowactied m between. Between 1945 and 195S economy often gives the im- which in effect means all is frequently higher in 

The country is squeezed Austria was administered by pression that it is pulling new cars—and' a £2 stamp entertainment value than in 
benveeo EEC partners West the four allied powers. This itself up by its own boot- on almost any official docu- value of content. 
Germany and Italy and is period, and not the 1938-45 laces. It is an inexplicable ment. including a reference Chancellor Bruno Kretsky, 
leaned upon heavily by Anschluss with West Ger- conjuring trick, in which for a Job. A recent court a most adept politician, is 
Czechmdovakia, Hungary many, is still referred to by the speed of die tax-gather- case established, however, known popularly as n the 
and Yugoslavia: the ram- the Austrians as “ the occu- iog hand frequently it is not correct to put sun-king ”, and his deputy 
nants of a once mighty parioa deceives the eye. But it a tax on a tax, as one local end finance minister. Dr 
empire, from which it nas During the allied adminis- works—or it has worked up authority had tried to do. Hannes Androsch, as Mthe 
inherited most of die prob- tration • mosr of Austria's to now. On paper, some 90 per crown prince Besides 
lems sad few of the advan- industry, German owned or The Austrian Schilling is c?nt tbe Austrian popula- being a reasonable desaip- 
tages. not, was dismantled and a Verv hard currency Allied non . is Roman Catholic, non of the power these two 

It is a small country, deported. The present-day for many years only to the Despite the large numbers men wield, it is also an in- 
trying to live down a great Rationalized industries are a Deutsche mark, it is now °LJ3F ^icaiion of *e Austrian ten- 
image. battling internally heritage of this era, and not pegged to a basket of hard 25™ offV dmcv, mth appropnate 
with the problem of its own tbe result of polmcaliy currencies instead. It is arti- 0 ,rony’ J° .relate ^ 
physical and economic iden- motivated, sooaJist inspired fically. hard, but the Aus- e‘I Present sStnatwm .to to of 
tity: a socialist country nanonalizanon. mans cannot afford to a»ori* membership, is a the former empire. Those 
with a strictly conservative The relationship with Ger- allow it to soften. rid* r** d^ys w,e Sone and die Aus- 
approach. . has . remained an A slide or devaluation w 1x13115 aever 

Th» Ai,«* v^h.-rh mn«r explosive mixture of cui- would temporarily relieve 50caabCT. Government has return. 
□eonle know is rhe rsakired rerei love and economic the pressure on the econo- introduce a This does not prevent 
S* nf hate. Hand in hand with a Sc vlvT but wuld be aua^er. of «cms of legisla- them, however, from mdulg- 
expensive cultof thTbeauri* re?1 fe“ ofGei-man’-econo- disastrous in the long run. fmm "xhZ ^ bouts of nostH¥a- 
fuTsnow and sun-uoued “,c colonialization” is the In the short term it would S Jhe f°”Iier, aristocracy^ 
people in their mountain Austrian desire for hard jower the tourist prices and i. %1 bSS b.efn ^fced to res^n 1X3 
Srion. Or it is Vienna. German currencj;, in the help the exporters. But it ^]aS.^iU oU?e AiSf ^ koOT^ 
city of dreams and night- form of industrial invest- tvould also raise the cost of haP ^ ^ 
mSes, monumental grave of “entf 311(1 P^rmerships, and imports, which in tiro westSS SintrS put^S I^eyJad re™ed- There is 
man?a false Mozart* also from the West Gerenan would raise the cost of liv- axTemf ’ for 
Sioven. Sigmund Freud! t0Qmtfs f(,rm .*« hard *** wages. after five yemT off ^tS- aFf,emic . and honorary 
T^nin Adolf Hitler ul? core k01*1 ***« wulter and IVItfain a year, both the ««« sep Foreigners who use a 
came to Vienna, and left to st^!^h?l,d?yT tourist prices and those of The Government is none SJSnlSiJ SSL011 Xv 
write their i>age of history. «5aDfhI e5>ortS , would be back the -less worried- about the 

Rut AiKtria ic more German is how the Where they started. Since, falling birthrate. Huge in- obtoned their quahficetion. 

Lorries languages wnicn, xer. ineir airecr Trace is i1"” » imirYua-h h,b 
-pedally in the case of being threatened as the Com- of Ae Bundeskanslorcmt an ofFiSnce. <5t! 

is a decided econ countries build up their Vienna and thus head of ggS1*'*? wS f. 
Inntage. An understand- pattern of Western trade, government pfenning fox zt Welv^el^ 

7 (of the mentality of the and are in a position to economic coordmatton and S^fdu£?,SiS 
--Stas with which they are make increasing demands on the naoonafazed nxtorws, 
: *time also helos them. there is no straoegic nsk for .west ^«“™any. »or retusing 
Ato the «d of die The prognosis for Hie Austria in hs.heavy reliance effecrive& dS"- 
wind World War, the ne» five years is that there SStS^gW S55*iZ 

-«m's share of . what is likely to be a switch from B*tSU&S/ZS. One of Austins main diffr 
warned of Austrian in- the present balance of trade ^ sa^rs* «“ Iocat£d m AuSt cuicjes is its large balance 
astry was located in the surplus with the Comecon Tn*a- Df trade deficit with its 
liananoccupied zone, countries to a balance of Austria has enough energy important trade 
fay industries were dis- trade deficit. The reason is reserves in oS, natural gas partner ^ 
nasued but other, smaller that the Comecon countries and hydraelectritity to meet . . 
ii'nft were allowed to con- demand that those with its basic needs hi lime of - .W33 not entirely 

: lime producing for the whom they phtce orders are crisis. “We do not need to sarPJ“ing when, a rew 
XoHsa1 market. The trade willing to place compensa- exploit ail our own mineral ^°» CnanceUor 
r#fc6«riiip established at tory orders. Hie Austrian oil reserves*. Dr Gatscha Kreisky pard an officaal viat■ 

tfiis less pleasant period of import market for Comecon says. 0 It is simjrfy cxwnfort- continued on page XV. 

and feaiN Ra aneVd ljDn,'- ae?.7lDea “? reacnon tence on its exports, such a year of the child’s life, r6 , m am- 
pe^ouriv between IS Sd !£ *1S. 1^enu“a%^Underatand devaluation would be no use Jegulariy consult their dot problem 

SnT « the subtlety of this, and one at alL Whether Austria, in tor. They receive a £250 d®1?- Walk down any street 
Wen. it lives from day to ls parrway to understanding its current economic posi- allowantt at birth, anda in i1"5 *««"* *be cwmtry, 
u“z* rliA Anctrinnc _i.1. _»u £__nm j.. _^ and read the (rvaniMwitirds. a**m die Austrians. non with productivity weH further £250 after the first md read tie nameboards 

The Austrian is generally Some 40 per cent of Aus- under par, can escape in the year Family allowances The names have evolved ii 
fully preoccupied with the tria’s energy supplies are long run from a forced de- have' been rawed to £30 a 311 countries east. There is 
continuation of his own currently imported from valuation is an open ques- month per child, although hardly a “germanic" spec- 
peaceful coexistence. He is Eastern Europe. The non. the allowance is now liable ‘men to be found among 
not unduly concerned about country itself has consider- The Austrian citizen/s to tax. them. Most people’s ances- 
the correlation between his able natural energy dexterity as a dodger of Foreigners who have been 10X5 8X6 Czech or Hungarian, 
existence and that of others, reserves, in die form of oil direct taxation has led the in the country for less than They are united by one 
In a country with one of and gas and potential hydro- Government to concentrate five years are not able to mm, however, and that is to 
the lowest figures among electricity, but these are on plucking the benefits of benefit. This effectively keep their country neutral 
die industrialized countries not at present exploited to indirect taxes Nowhere else eliminates most of the a“d afloat. With an external 
for development aid, and anything like their full in Europe can a pint of 180,000 legal foreign payments deficit of some 
with legislation' which potential. beer be raised in the com- worker*, mainly from sch 30,000m estimated for 
enable foreign workers One of the reasons is the farting knowledge that half Yugoslavia, who come to the current year, and a 
to be discarded ruthlessly in need to import energy sup- the glass’s contents belong Austria for a time in search budget deficit of more than 
tunes such as these, of plies in order to balance the to the inland revenue. of employment, and to raise sch 190,000m, aH the pumps 
rising unemployment, little exports to East European Hie burden of taxation the capital for their own will have to be maimed to 
else is to be expected. countries. Without rife East has rite citizens groaning, businesses at home. keep above the waterline. 

"Credi tanst; lit Bai nki ng Grouj )joir IS $10 bill ion club 
as the muml tier of ou r interna! iona il diet itsg {rows" 

Creditanstalt-Bankvenein reports on 1977 
Austria's major bank... 
1977was another successful year for Creditanstalt- . 
Bankverein.The Bank increased its domestic loan portfolio 
by 13 %; deposits from customers rose by.11 %, including, 
the Bank's own issueswhich increased byaImost25%.. 
After a rise of 15 % the Group's baiancesheetterfal exceeded 
US$10 billion forthefrrsttime. 
We count 90 out of Austria's top 100 companies among 
our customers and in 7977continued to handle over one 
third of the country's export finance operations and 
underwrote more than 20% of domestic bond issues. 

...is growing internationally... 
Foreign business developed in keeping with our longterm 
objectives. One third of our total balance sheet was again 
relatedto international activities. Loanstocustomersabroad, 
primarily extended in connection with Austrian exports, 
increased by 30%. The Bank continued to attain a 
managementposition in a numberofmedium term Euro-loans 
and successful iy floated its own US$40 million floating rate 
notes issueonrfieEuromari<etDuringtheyearCn5ditanstalt- 
Bankverein was a memberof the managinggroiipfor 18 
major international bond issues. 
CoIlaboratronwithinEBICwasintensifiedandtheEBIC _ 
joint ventures (European American Bancorp, Banque 
Europeenne de Credit, European Banking Go., European 
Asian Bank) operated satisfactorily. Wirtschafts-und 
Privatbank in Zurich had a good year and its capital vvas 
increased to 25 million Swiss Francs. The Bank's 
Representative Office in Budapest, opened in 1975/, 
continued to assist the promotion of East-AAfesttrade. 

...to meet demand at home and 
overseas,.. 
In ayear when the Austrian banking community had to 

cope with a restrictive economic ppl icy and a genera I - 
decline in private sayings levels, Creditanstalt-Bankverein . 
expanded its balance sheetfc^15%. The growth and .. 
strength of our intemational businessoperations^ reinforced;.; 

theBank'sleadingpositioninAustria.TheBankcontinuedto 
improve its good earnings position. A dividend of 10% on 
the share capital was paid and 366 million A.S. were 
transferred to reserves. 

The 1977 Balance Sheet 
CA Banking Group 

CredHansfatt-Bankverdn (consolidated figures) 
AS. US $ Change AS. US $ Change 

. BiDions (AS.) Billions (AS.) 

Due from Banks 29,7 
Securities’ 17,8 
Deposits 114,7 
Capital and 

Reserves 6,1 
Balance Sh^et i 

Total 123,0 

4p6 +16,9% 90,2 
1,96 +18,6% 31,2 
1,18 + 2,5% 24,3 
7,54 +15,3% 143,6 

5,96 +14,9% 
2,06 +15,9% 
7,60 + 6,5% 
9,49 +74,0% 

0,40 + 6,4% 7,6 0,50 + 7,4% 

8,13 +14,8% 156,1 10,31 +13,6% 

...through increasingly 
comprehensive services. 
The Bank'scontinued andgrowingstrength reflectsasuccess- 
fu! policy of exteridingthe range and variety of its banking, 
financial and investmentservices in orderto meet, underone 
roof, any conceivable client need anywhere in the world. 

Total Assets 

eR£D|T^NSTALT-B.^NK.\,ER£l^, 

CA BANKING GROUP 

(A.S. Billions) 

^ 62.0 
Domestic 

43,1 
Foreign, 
-i89: 

' ■■■* -4973 

Domestic 
51.2 

. ’Foreign 
20.0 

• 1974 ' 

Domestic 
60.4 

Foreign 
25.3 , 

F& *** S-# 

Domestic 
71.6 

Foreign 

355 

Domestic 
82.3 

Foreign 

40.7 
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enjoys 

Successful 
We make the products today’s world needs. 
Products designed to work inthetoughest 

conditions. 
Our export success is the proofthatwherever 

and whenever reliable, problem-free 
equipment is called for, ourname springs 

readily to mind. 
it is this implicit confidence which our 

customers have in us that is the basis of our 
success. 

Steyr-Dadmler-Puch AC 
Trucks,tractors, agricultural machines, buift-in and stationary engines, bicycles, 
mopeds,cross-country vehicles., coaches and buses,tracked vehicles,forestry 

machines, ball bearings, hunting, sports and military weapons. 

. 7 , Die Presse ... is one of the leading European daily newspapers. 
Readers of -. . Die Presse . . . enjoy high social status, a managerial 

income and a place among the socio-economic elite group. 
They rank among their country’s highest spenders. 

UNABHANGIGE ZE1TUNG FUR OSTERREICH 

is Austria’s great national newspaper, highly influential amongst 
Austrian businessmen, policy-makers and professional people. 

If you need to. reach Austrian business get in touch with 

Die Presse 
UNABHANGIGE ZEITUNG FCR OSTERREICH 
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w •» where international advertising pays off 2 

by Alan Graince for its exports to Britain, industry can be grouped has been tbe . cfaemicaj^ 
J & But now-we are opexi to the roughly under, three tieacU dustry/wfcfra now leads ! 

On the basis of total trade competition from the EEC in£s: J. Basic indaisaes— the position o£-engin*« 
between the two countries countries. We no longer have mining, oil, stone, iron and in relation to she Whole 
Britain tanks fourth among that- priority position that steel, foundry products, non- Austria's industrial econo 
Austria’s trading partners, we had formerly. In panic- ferrous metals, timber; 2. has also improved. - 
This in itself may be const nkr, « terms of agricul- Technical processing- indus- These changes have In 
dered to be remarkable con- trod exports to the United mes—engineering,- electrical itat)Iy heea'reflected-iir, 
sidering Austria's close Kingdom we have^ found engineering, iron and other structure . of Austria's' ’ 
traditional trading, links ourselves handicapped, meral prodiKts, chemicals, po^^g pattern which -j 
with its nearer neighbours. Whereas We were formerly vehicles; 3. Traditional coo- changed, coosideta 
It is only to be expected, of biggest suppliers of cer- gunner .goods mdusm^— jn receat years.,The wre 
course, that Austria’s three tain products-—powdered foodstuffs, tobacco, textiles, rct^p accounted far '1 
most important commercial milk, for instance—this mar- clothing, paper, learner. machinery and • transnt 
linlws are with West Ger- ket has entirely disappear- 'The. development of Aus* equipment has risen- « 
many, Italy and Switzerland. ed. Oar .exports of butter to tria’s economy is shown- by siderably, with the transm 

In that order they United Kmgdom have th » way m iriseh the _rel- figure, involving-mainly p 
account for romSk 33 per d» *appem-e<L So the net stive importance of these vaK cars,- rising Eve ftm 
!™ q zl ZpnfaL 7 result' for Austria of Bn- groups has changed over ;n 10 years. The' a-ouo 

port and export trade. Bri- ^ECis negative. all three groups were about C0TWIimer products as fur5 
Sn's tor A clothing,, shoes a, 

something like 5 per cent eS£I*l ^or.^,bailf. u5us1^lfL. , optical, instruments a! 
affected. These are mainlv declined wide riie technicaJ accounts for a sieadiv- 

somTtf^S? dS£ ’mdum l0r JK2SJ share of tiaetotaL 
01 me aoser which a quota system has substantially with a marked _. f. -• r. .. 

a^SvWIirs'J. .. , been introduced. tor oui rise in-the engineering, elec- Nearly two thirds of Ai 
This trading position be- exports of paper products, trical engineering and cbenni- trias total imports is. so 

tween Britain and Austria to givc one instance, we cal industries. . plied--by the mne. memb 
mm.. seen m the light of aow have a customs free The percentage attributed countries or tne^EEC. Me 
Britain’s membership of the qnota instead of full free to the vehicle industry has of me rest-is-divided ts* 
EEC and of Austria’s mem* entry that we enjoyed fallen but this is not sguEuiy between-, the Ef 
bership of Efta. For, whereas before. regarded as significant as countries,; Eastern Euroi 
customs duties en izn- “ The position as far as Austrian car produc- .3*1^ the developing nation' 
imrts into Austria vary con- Austria is concerned now is don has never been as in- Britain's exports! to A; 
siderably, with me highest tba* we ve haring to make portant as it is in some' tria are growing;. The i 
rates-amout 35 per cent, in- good our external trade by cither European countries. lateral trade between £ 
dusmaily and commeraaiiy exporting other products to The consumer goods in- two countries is mainly 
manufactured goods from Britain as weH as to other dustry remains an important machinery, textiles and clo 
member states of Esta ran' markets.” factor although its share has mg. But, outside these ca 
be imported free of aura.- Austria signed a free actually fallen slightly and gories the United Kiugdon 
As a termer member of trade agreement with the although the percentage-of main purchases from Au 
Etta, however, Britains Euronean Community which production accounted for by ria are iron,, steel m 
^ports to Austna are also came into effect on January the textile industry has also paper products and Britau 
duty tree. The trading 1973, This provides for dropped it is still one oF main export to Austria 
advantage is, therefore, wren complete freedom from Austria’s biggest industrial transport equipment. 
Britain. -duty for industrial and com- sectors. The clothing in- ' in 1977 Britain's toi 

Commenting on the merdal goods but the im- dustry’s share, in fact, has recorded exports tb Austi 
changes_m the relative trad- port of any goods which increased. increased from £2ii3m 
mg position brought^ about Austria produces itself is The fundamental ten- 1975 t0 £251 An. - I moor 
by Bntam s member^iip of subject to a system of levies deacy towards a shift in the frQm Austri a into Brita 
“e EEC, Dr Karl K-CTcar, or to special permission. structural ' emphasis from also increased at the san 
head of tie Austmn Trade- But to look at .Britain’s, the basic industries to the time. In 1976. they total It 
Delegation in London, says: own exports to Austria it is more complex processing £232.4to and were £268.6 
ft has certainly made instructive to examine first levels has been reflected in last year. But it is ifaporrai 

tiade more dimcolt from the changes that have taken a corresponding rearrange- to remember/whea considei 
Austnas point of view. place in Austria’s industrial meot in the order of ing the British figuras, that I 

“While Britain remained structure over the last importance - of indiridual-consido'sble volume, which I 
a member of Efta Austria decade. sectors. Among those sec- unrecorded, goes to Austri 
enjoyed a protected position The branches of Austrian tors most markedly affected through third countries. 

Passage of goods a growing 
economic factor 

by Sue Masterman 
Austria is geographically 
located at the centre of a 
hub of communications be¬ 
tween East and West. The 
country’s political neutra¬ 
lity, hs non-membership of 
the EEC and its member¬ 
ship- of Efta hare led to 
malting it a centre of East- 
West trade. The passage of 
goods through Austria, both 
physically and on paper, bos 
become a growing economic 
factor. 

Road transport through 
Austria has been most 
recently in the news, since 
the legislation in the second 
week, of April of a new 
tax on heavy vehicles. Aust¬ 
ria is on the main route for 
iuau uoiujjuzt uuui tvcaieiu 

Europe to the Middle East. 
There is also a steady flow 
of goods over Austrian ter¬ 
ritory between West Ger¬ 
many and Italy. Many East 
European freights cross the 
border into Austria before 
starting their journey west. 

Austria has complained 
that its economy has to bear 
the cost of the motorways 
necessary for this increas¬ 
ingly heavy flow of traffic. 

complain, do not even stop 
for a cup of coffee or to 
tank up with diesel fuel. 
They simply -wear out the 
Austrian Tarmac without 
contributing a Groschen to 
the economy. . 

The hew tax, which also 
applies to Austrian lorries 
using the motorways inter¬ 
nally, is (125 Schilling a ton 
per kilometre for lorries 
over five toils.' International 
transport organizatons have 
complained strongly that 
this new tax wDl not only 
increase tiie cost of trans¬ 
port considerably, but may 
well inspire other countries 
to follow Austria’s example. 

There are threats of boy¬ 
cott action by the German 
and Italian transport firms 
bj> wen «s irum «.uau irfn 
road hauliers when the tax 
is introduced on July 1- An 
attempt to negotiate a block 
agreement with the EEC far 
a contribution by the cpfa- 
munity to Austria's road¬ 
building budget failed- 
Now - the new. -: formalities 
threaten to make the stag¬ 
nation- at the' border even 
more severe than it already 
is. 

The road haulage firms .Pnces “ 

how much to; plug the gap 
in the enormous badger def¬ 
icit. 

The Danube, which is cer- 
tainly not blue, forms Aus¬ 
tria's second major trans¬ 
port artery. The river has 
an immense capacity for in¬ 
land waterways traffic which 
is not used to anything like 
its potential capacity. Never¬ 
theless the Dorrs u Steam- 

■ships' ply their trade,- and, 
the shipbuilding companies 
associated with the legend- 
ary river ; manufacture and 
sell to the" East Europeans 
along the river. - 

.Thinking far ahead, Aus- 
trii presented the Belgrade 
conference with a proposal 
for .- a . new charter for 
Europe’s inland waterways.- 
The Austrians'would like; to 
see Duaxertu a&tevurcuts ue- 
tween - countries between 
which the barges sail. Ttua 
agreement; which would 
award concessions in a simi¬ 
lar way to the. concessions 
now given between poultries 
in civil.-aviation, would con¬ 
sist of an undertaking to pool 
the transport flow and its 
revenues. -.This, the Aus- 
trians consider; would pot 
an .end to the “dumping" 
prices tinder which East 

canal is watered...by the 
Inline and the Danube, it is 
governed by the same treat- 
ies and'is thus Free for all 
to .use. The West Germahs, 
who have paid for it and 
Who will also pay for its 
upkeep,’ claim that ibey 
have the right , to cootral 
traffic: and to levy .a toll. 
This would also give them a 
right, in effect, 10 stop too 
many East European: slrrs 
taking West European trade; 
The Austrian suggestion roq 
a system of concessions 
would solve this problem, 
and that of the very many 
administrative locks which 
make Danube river trans¬ 
port extremely, slow. 

The. Austrian . railways, 
.which also provide an im-: 
JAW UUH uu& uum imp 

West, have more freight 
capacity than is-used. The 
mam difficulty is" that, the 
rail network of _,# several 
adjoining countries ;is. being 
used' £0-full capacity; thus 
preventing the Austrians- 
from using theirs as effi¬ 
ciently as they might. 

There "are plans for a 
broad system of. socallc^ 
Huckepack transport within 
Austria. This ■ .would mean 

' ' ^ 
11 n 
:kj 

of fiscal policy 
by Michael Flood 
How strong is the Austrian 
Schilling ? Of the world’s 
major currencies only the 
Swiss franc has risen above 
the Schilling over the last 
five years. Rounded oat, the 
Schilling has since 1973 
appreciated over 40 per cent 
against the'pound. 25 per 
cent against the dollar, 27 
per cent against the French 
franc, 29 per cent against 
the Swedish krona and, 
most remarkably, 1.7 per 
cent against the Deutsche 
mark. Over the same period 
rtm» Schilling fell some 25 
per cent against the Swiss 
franc. 

What is the basis of such 
a performance by the cur¬ 
rency of a neutral, politi¬ 
cally and geographically 
exposed nation of 7,500,000 
people with few mineral 
resources? Foremost is the 
German connexion. Tiny 
Austria is inexorably pulled 
along in the wake of 
Europe’s most powerful 
economy. West Germany 
provides more than _ 40 per 
cent of Austria’s imports, 
takes 25 per cent of its 
exports, and. contributes 
about 75 per cent of its 
oomist revenues. Such 
ocmonnc and geographical 
proximity decrees that the 
Schilling is de facto pegged 
to the Deutsche mark. 

However much Chancellor 
Bruno Kreisky may declare 
that the Schiffiag “will not 
riarishly fellow the 
Deutsche mark upwards”, 
the Austrian currency has 
remained but 1 per cent 
behind the climb of its Ger- 
mm neighbours over the 
past six months. Statements 
by centra! bankers that the 
ScfrnBmg would in the future 

only revalue qgainst a 
basket of OECD curren¬ 
cies proved empty. 

The magnetism of the 
marie has thus far been the 
ruling factor, and financial 
relations between the two 
countries can perhaps best 
be judged by a recent visit 
by the Austrian Foreign 
Minister, Dr Willibald Pahr, 
to Bonn to discuss a widen-1 
ing bilateral trade deficit. 
The West German Finance 1 
Minister, Herr Graf Lambs- 
dorf, simply guaranteed off¬ 
setting West German invest¬ 
ment in Austria. 

Second, domestic reserves 
backing the Schilling are 
formidable on their own; 
and inferior per capita only, 
to those of Switzerland and 
West Germany. Gold hold¬ 
ings are stable at schl8,00Qm 
calculated at the 1971 price 
of $41-4j43 an ounce. At cur¬ 
rent prices, hovering at S180 
an ounce, Austria’s grid is 
now worth more than 
seb70,000m (£2^00m) or 
nearly 50 per amt of the 
scMSO.OOGm in circulation 
worldwide. 

la addition, foreign cur¬ 
rency reserves, although 
they have been driven down 
from a value of sch€0,00Qm 
in 1975 to sch35,000m today, 
still provide a further 20 
per cent backing for cur¬ 
rency issued. 

Lastly, tourism earnings 
provide considerable brea¬ 
thing space. Austria’s over¬ 
all trade deficit climbed te 
sch70,000m last year, bat 
11,700,000 visitors provided 
a. net-profit of sda25,000m 
for the Treasury. Austria 
has it both ways. If times 
are good,; the British and 
the Americans come; : in 
bad times the Germans 
forgo Majorca end content 
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m% S t THE TIMES FRIDAY 

A£5?■- f ^ h “ .. ■sricnliiirtl Government has agreed to merely the lines wfucb are previous years. Hie Govern- 
in * economy aud a weak. eon- bridge die. gap. It is either - profitable to the sales organ- nyent will have to step in 

country vnut-a sociahsi gov- smner market,!! 'was unpos- that, or close down sections mitioxv are marketed, again, however, if the mar- 
cnnMnr tends _to raise the stole to raise and distribute of rhe steel industry, which Besides.sales .brandies in 18 ket does not improve. >try, which Besides .sales .branches in 18 ket does not improve. 

why these factors are oat shareholders^. Today, itself on one of the lowest bia. • „EU, _nr i 
necessarily binding for Aus- although mum investment unemplovnjcnr figures in One third of VEWs Jf* _«w -£?5 ^StnfriSSS 
rrJa‘>c nanniuliNwl .rmlMa.U. Anuti m.'ti _ .... taj_^_ p_’_ __ .__ _r>_*1 au- me major trade 

rationalized in the first held by the state. whatever die cost. The Aus- nationalized industry gives 
P**- . .. Toe holding company trim steel industry is no Austrian specialised steel 

Austria s industry was OelAG (Oevterreichische In- more optimistic about the products the edge on others 

in them. These banks, in 
ri«« 11,1,1 ■ have B major stake 

in a large number of 
nationalized not by ihe dustrieverwaiiungs-Aktienge- immediate future than are when it comes to selling to ansm-in “SfijMctrij?* tkI 
cotia&sts but by conserva- sellcbaft). was set up in Europe’s other steel giants. Comecon, He believes- that. Cf^ditarKnlt ha< 
tree ■dominated governments. 1970.. The original 70 indus- The steel dilemma is per- given equal factors in price, . en «. 'rMU swe in 
After the Second World trial concerns involved have haps best pinpointed by the service and quality, the Aus- stevr-DalmU...Piich . 

_ War, when Austria was been reduced to six major Voest-Aipiue subsidiary trim firm oceasioresHy lands ceri jyy, 
under the supervision of the branches. These arc the iron VEW (Vereinigte Edeistahf- a contract from Comecon -molove« wfino- m»hi nrn. 
four allied powers and wws and . steel industry, the werke), whose labour force because of its neutrality. y p vehicle* of all 
divided into . four rones, heavy engineering industry, is 3 third of the total But, he emphasizes, the motur.circles, moneys 
much of its heavy industry engine and shipbuilding, Voest-AIpine concern. VEW Comecon countries boy the bicycles. ‘Here the'ln- 
was dismantled. It was electro-engineering, oil and has a worldwide name for best product at the best nuence cf .j._ hanks and 
regarded as German prop- chemicals, and coaL its specialized steel pro- price, and competition is in- throueh them nf 
erty, which in many bases Each separate industrial ducts, and is only able to creasmgly fierce. E- S tCS S 
was correct, since capital branch is run, in accordance keep itself commercially Dr Bayer sees no imrne- CX-,rj ’ t\- 

.-r“ 1*"**.“*w *r /- --—,-. tne t-A-uaru: must compete 
trion industry was located highly competitive and to this means taking on orders sees the ooiv possible un- ^,h rest for ntJrmal 
in the Russian-supervised function without subsidies. It under cost price in order to provement which the firm bankin'* transactions with 
zone around Vienna. The it also expected to make a keep certain divisions and itself can make as further lfae bllt .£e p r n_i 
Russians demolished and profit above and beyond the production lines going. restructuring so the accent relationship between board 
deported all they could lay funds necessary to finance According to Dr Adolf falls increasingly on specia- members representing the 
their bands on. In an effort its awn capital reserves. ‘ Bayer, chairman of VEW, fixation and manufacture of Kan’- and those representine 
to hah this process, the Aus- Voest-AIpine, the firm the firm's strength lies in finished products, and less -h- firm rives rise to a 
man Government: national- which coordinated all the its network of sales on the production of raw basis of mist on which 
ized all industry, hoping various components of the branches spread throughout steels. transaction* can lw* made 
that the urgumenr that it was Austrian steel industry, the world. These brandies His firm is making all jL.i, rh* r:. 
uow Austrian and not Ger- employs more than half the cany considerable stocks, so efforts to avoid further un- I“” 
man would dcier the Rus- labour force within the that customers can be employment- Its employees 
sians^from further plunder- nationalized industries. Like served with urgent requite- will have to take 10 cays’ T™ q. ”,Y“ 
ing. It did nor prove a sue- all other steel companies, it mems immediately, and can unpaid holiday this year as v r’„ „ ° *13 
cessiul deterrent, but it laid has been hit severely by the tall on the necessary expert an afaenwtive to short time, ^rernment are concerned 
the foundations For Aus- present slump. Despite res- knowledge at wilL The Government, Dr Bayer ^eepia0^^mdusry 
tria’s new industrial simc- truduring and a cutback in Working through sales says, bos allotted sufficient c^5seiZ*~f 
ture. _ rhe labour force, losses this branches rather than agents funds to bridge this year’s 5 ilc *?e.Tf 

Nationalizatiua was con- vear are expected to exceed gives the firm the advantage gap, now that his firm has ** "“ apparent ciasn or in- 
rinued and developed sch 1,000m. th it can ensure that ml exhausted its capital teresis* 
because, ip a small country For the first time the lines of products, and not reserves oa the losses of o.iVL 

Government policies hinder private sector 
bv Annelise Schulz occupied zone, including the 

" vital sectors of iron and 
Austria (population steri- aluminium, cellulose 
7£00,000, gap S41.000mr and hydroelectric power, 
hitfds the nationalization were handed back into Aus- 
table of Western Europe man administration, nationa- 
with a 14 per cent share of lized under a special law in 
state-owned business and in- 1946, and finally transferred 
dustry, followed by Italy into Austrian state owner- 
and Sweden with 12 per ship, together with some 
cent each, France with 11 former German property in 
per cent and Britain with 10 the Russian zone, through 
per cent. the 1955 state treaty. 

In 1977, Austria’s nation- J*} *e Postwar years. Aus- 
alized industrial enterprises *ria s industry grew faster 
contributed 19.8 per cent to tha» « ^ 

. the gross production value country s history. Industrial 
nf industry and employed production has trebled since 
179 per cent of the country’s ws5\ w.d industry 
industrial labour force. Ans- had its impressive^ share in 
irian statistics do not sepa- this growth. Austria is very, 
rate between state and pri- much a country of small 
Tate industry, so the perfor- and medium-size enterprises. 
imiw of the private sector Of 248,000 companies with a 

■ mi be judged only by sub- total workforce of 2,400,000 
trading the figures of the registered at the end of 

ioihttj administered state 1976, 85 per cent had only 
enterprises. np to 10 workers, another 

13 per cent between 10 and 
. • 99- Barely 2 per cent 

'V Juans me ai 
, - | . table of Viesti 

MJllS a groir 
dustry, followei 

# t and Sweden w 
« , * cent each, Fran 

■ liktor iz Bri 

is not so much the result of 
. t a deliberate policy as the 

V consequence of postwar 
' political developments. The 

employed more than 100 
wage-and salary earners. 

Branch structures in Aus- 
>• ^ounays blnT^Sdustries, ^ been fairly stably 
- which had been vastly 

expmded under Ge^ SSSl^Sf^aS? Sd 

Sd Stanf- *Hlis high degree of mm Albed hands « “e end immobility probably helped 
of the Second World War. to slow t^e deveh»imient of 

The most important more advanced production 
-plants outside the Russian- lines. Some important 

finished products are under- outlook and the social wel- 
represented. There is, for far. ideas of the Govern- 
instance, no Austrian car in- meat. 

machinery, precision instm- . t*pf* Pr ant7 ^ ^ 
ments and electronics sec- *£ 
tors. Research activity is JrJJSJJJLij! 
modest bv international a SZUJt 
standards. ' dwindling fmanaal 

, resources, high interest 
In tiie recent years of rates and export trembles, 

falling customs barriers and such a course entails delays 
growing affluence, the share in new technology invest- 
of home-produced goods in ments and structural adapta- 
tl.-i domestic market tions. 
deemed. Ten years ago, for 
example, Austria’s own in- , Private industry has 
dustrv still supplied 97.8 benefited hke the rest of 
per cent of the domestic economy from the so- 
terrile, clothing and leather ««Hed pokey of “social part- 
goods demands. By 1976, nersiup”, a^eed between 
this share had dropped to employers and trade unions 
73.6 per cent and continues “®ie tinm 20 years ago. In 
to go down. Similar Tnarkpt 1977, a record of only 86 
losses occurred in other writing (fays was lost to 
finished goods branches. l“e . nauonal economy 

A further nationalization ** #r *t°p" 

indumiaJ P^e has on the programme of the be€D at a pnCe. 
Socialist Government under Labour unit co^ have risen 
the Chancellor, Dr Bruno by almost two thirds in the 
Kreisky, which has been rut- past seven years, much 
ing the country for the past faster than those of Aus- 
eight years. But as economic tria’s foreign trade partners, 
conditions deteriorate in the and contributed, together 
wake of international reces- with the effective apprecia- 
sion—Austria’s economic tion of the Schilling, to the 
growth forecast for 1978 is reduced competitiveness of 
only 15 per cent (1977: 3.5 Austrian export products, 
per cent)—private indus- Wages have gone up since 
trialssts are more keenly 1971 at an average 11 per 
aware of the discrepancies cent each year, while infla- 
between their own market tion declined from its 1974 

peak of 9.5 per cent to 5.5 
per cent in 1977. The fore¬ 
casts for the current year 
put the inflation rate at 4 
per cent to 4.5 per cent, but 
wage claims are still in the 
vicinity of 7 to 8 per cent. 

** The income policy of the 
social partners has not 
taken economic recession 
sufficiently into account”, a 
spokesman for the Federa¬ 
tion of Austrian Industrial¬ 
ists said. But he hastened to 
add that this was not a criti¬ 
cism of the social partner¬ 
ship system, an institution 
“more vital than ever at 
the present time of econo¬ 
mic strain 

Industrialists feel, how¬ 
ever, that the Government 
is placing too many burdens 
on enterprises in an effort 
to help the ailing siate 
budget. The latest austerity 
package of the Finance 
Minister, Dr Hannes 
Androsch, which came into 
effecr 00 January 1, hit pri¬ 
vate ^industry more than 
other economic sectors, 
company owners claim. 

The general 18 per cent 
value-added tax was raised 
to 30 per cent for a selected 
list of luxury goods. Includ¬ 
ing cars. Company tax con¬ 
cessions were cut, contribu¬ 
tions to social insurance 
funds were raised, and a 
transit tax for lorries was 
scheduled from July 1- 
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YOUR 

TRADING PARTNER 

In all foreign trade matters 

• Export-import-transit 
• Licences-cooperation 
• Business contacts-marketing 
• Customs and foreign trade legislation 

you are invited to consult 

• In Austria the Federal Chamber of 
Economy in Vienna 

• In other countries the Austrian 
Trade Delegates in 78 cities 
all over the world. 

YOUR CONTACT- 

THE AUSTRIAN COMMERCIAL DELEGATE IN GREAT BRITAIN 

1 HYDE PARK GATE, LONDON SW7 5ER 

TEL: 01-584 6218 TELEX: 25668 

3S&3ESE 

Over180 Enterprises have settled down 
in Vienna since 1969. 
And have invested 

AS 7JS billion on 1.7 million square metres. 
On good Ground - with good Reason. 

Because Ihe iods'speot for VJenoas Tne capital of neutral Austria is on important 
contact point'for Easf-Weirf hade as well aalhe country’s centre of consumption and 
purchasing power. Here, about 23% of the total population produce more than 30% 

of the whole notional product of the republic 
14nna is alive: And one can exceffentfy live in Vienna. Therefore, m spite of full 
employment you'll always find qualified personnel, h addition, the mimkJpalautharit.es 
support new enterprises with generous subtidies to bwlding cost - tn cosh I facts spepfc 
also lot W1BAG as your first partner In Vienna; WJBAG knows the ropes here, can 

.offeryou fuKy developed bulkfing sites, ocMses you in how to contact authorities and 
agencies ond supports you until you are going into operation. 

WIBAG. The right partner, the right place. 

WiBAG 

rncntly timed flights a.weefc idyienpa*A.to Sobbing and 20yei 
tixpptfeDCS of fl^g.loEastent'Eurbpean capitals- . 

———- —The^fesl-Easr-connection 

50/51 Conduit Sur el, 
London WIRONR - 
01-439 0T4L. . 
.WRojialEsdange, 
Manchester M2 70A. 
W-S322W7. 

Firm Schilling basis of 

fiscal policy 
continued- from faring page Rather than devaluate, 

themselves with Salzkam- Androsch, with the 
mere^orCarintbia. SUW*« of 

V ci-rTi. . “nd busuiessmen, introduced 
Will the Schilling be deva- an austerity package on 

Rnmonrs to that January 1. “ Belt-tightening 
effect abound, but lack is too strong a phrase; bet- 
sense. The usual word over ter put, we are not lettiog 
die past few years is that the belt our anv more 
devaluation wiR come the notches” is the 'Finance 
following antnmn after the Minister’s description of his 
close of the summer tourist policy, which includes 
season. The value of these higher value-added tax 
predictions can best be (from 18 to 30 per. cent tax 
judged by. the fact that on luxury imports, including 
winter - tourism is increas- cars), reduced social secur¬ 
ing!y more profitable than ity subsidies, cutbacks on 
the summer. tax reductions and depreda- 

•Wtuspering reached its ™n rates and tighter credit 
height last autumn and restncnoxis. The programme 
about scb5^00m left the 15 expected to net the Gov- 
country, bat time showed sch14,000m to 
that the Hod’s share of the scnl5,000m while at the same 
speculation was due to Aus- cutting back worrying 
trian company treasurers tr^5,e and budget deficits, 
paying off foreign bills S°me^obseiprers feel that 
ahead of time in expectation *^e . legislation was not 
of a supposed S per cent and largely 

SS**” ^ nmr “0k S^S1C eteSonTto 

Th«, isSS*. 10 yJriBate ^ f^k £ 

riMQSt The moment, largriTabated. 
non. Tne Austrians—— jn terms of assets alone, 
plagued more than most by Vienna’s financial ranking 
an unpleasant recent P^c.: fa extremely modest. Aus- 
the collapse of their o-fa's three largest banks, 
monarchy, depression, Creditanstalt Bankvcrein 
defeat, and occupation-are (fortv^eventh in European 
hard nmnetaraa&The .issue ranking). Girozentrale 
of. a gold sch1,000 coin as (seventy-first), and Lander- 
legal tender last year was bank (eigbry-rhird) accounr 
accompanied by night-long for a quarter of domestic 
queues and- sometimes fisti- hank holdings with a com 
cuffs in front of banking bined total of less chan sch 
ondets. Few but the most 300.000m. 
hardy have ever seen die The Banker rarely gires 
coin. Silver coins of sdi25, Austria more than a few 
sch50, and sch 100. deaomi- pages a year. But as a 
nation disappear almost as centre of East-West trade— 
quickly, and the premium with die intricacies of finan- 
range of the Austrian non- ring deals involving barter, 
tender gold crown and switch, discounting and for- 
ducat^ is only surpassed by feirure of non-convertible 
the Krugerrand. currencies, and demanding 

A solid, unquavering cur- intimate knowledge of the 
rency is gut politics in Aus- credit-worthiness of dozens 
trio, and the ruling Socla- of Comecon enterprises and 
lists, well aware of the the standing of hundreds of 
traditional spender image individual East European 
accruing to left-of-centre trade officials—here Vienna 
parties, show strong respect resumes its historic role as 
for conservative fiscal tradi- a bridge between divergent 
tions. And insiders say that systems and outlooks, 
while Dr Kreisky entertains Austria became die first 
thoughts of a moderate de> Western nation to arrange 
valuation to help ailing bilateral clearing agree- 
export •• industries, the ments with all East Euro- 
Finance Minister Herr pean countries—agreements 
Hannes Androsch, the adc- based on units of caicula- 
nowledged crown prince, is tion rather than convertible 
dead set against the move, currencies—and has led the 
which he feds could fuel way in East Europe ever 
inflationary tendencies. since. 
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Only very few international banks can afford not 
to have an office in Frankfurt, Paris, London or New York. 

We do. 
We think ifs a question of banking 

philosophy: fierce competition or fair co¬ 
operation- 

No need to worry, friends. Cooperation is the 
choice we made, and obviously it was a 
good one Hundreds of correspondent 

banks in all the financial centres of the world 
are not competitors, but our partners. 

On tiie other hand, these are our traditional 
friends in Eastern Europe who have come 
to know us as their partners at the cross¬ 
roads linking East and West 
They all know their markets and are experts 
in their business. And they are our friends 
and partners. 
Why ask for more? 

Girozentrale Vienna 
Your friend in Austria. /*' 

t5BozeimaiaVieniiaA-10UVieima.3chijbertnflg5.Tel72 0 40 ff 
Dealing m Searches Mr. VOMACKA. Tel 72 94 570, Telex 1-3195 /'_ 

Clean payments and checks: Mr. KONIG.Tel 7Z9424Q Telex1-3006 ( n 
L'C coUecnoos. doc payments- Mr. COTCLOB, Tel 72 94 250. Telex 1-3000 // F5SL°.3'.— 

' Foreran exchange deolem M; RAMBERGEH.Tel72M44lTelex]-291i li 
Imercaaoualfuiancmgs Mr ANTON.TeL7294750Telex7-5446 r 

Kew lisufiE Syzuhcauou Dep • Mr. NOWAK. TeL 72 94 634. Teles 1-3915 1 Addresr 
Non recourse financing idi SCHUBERT. Tel. 7C 34 329. Telex 7-5445 i "- 

SWIT.T.-Code: DBA AT ’AW I_ 
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Big start to 
the day 

by Pieter Zwart campaign to lower the encouraged to take active ceded by an evening tour of 
prices of drinks in the pro* holidays, including riding, the palaee. The Vienna fes- 

In some Austrian hotels big- vfnce, though requests to sailing, mountaineering and rival mil take place be- 
gcr breakfasts are on their Minister of Finance to playing tennis. tween May 20 and June 23, 
\%-av in rhic «nr Tr ic nart ^ring down the taxes on Vienna is a city of music and will be mainly dedicate 
if L Tu ? drinks ha« been “ vain, and musicians. This year it ed to Schubert. 
“ a ca”pMf bi’ the Aus- Some who have reduced is celebrating the 150th This July will be a trial 
tnan .-laumal toonst office, their prices for drinks here anniversary of Fraaa Schn- period te the hotef rL™' 
supported by the provincial made up their reduced uk- bert’s death and the Sons computer which wm 
tourist associations and the Jpss in other wavs, but this seventy-fifth anniversary of be introduced next year bv 
League of Austrian Hospita- , upset innkeeper^ Hugo Wolfs death. A the Viennese tourist board 

corfee-house owners, and special bus service wfli run and the chamber of com- 
restaurateurs, who have no to the most important merce. The computer will 

campaign proves means of recouping their memorials to these musi- link nearly -every Viennese 
“ans- hotel by telex, and is in- 

Schubert is the only one tended to give a prompt 

_ _ — • • w 

•j* ■ FiS ' v it If-r.'. 

' • T> ' .. , M 

licy. 

If the 
effective, continental break- losses, 

fasts of a roll and coffee Tourism 

* -w&s il £~?£r r, :•> 

remains, in a 

<: ^ fjfc 
;>.y 

may become a thing of the sense, Austria’s most impor- °f Vienna’s classical musi- response to those wishing 
past, except for guests who export industry. It has cl®03 horn in the city. He to reserve accommodation, 
ask for them At one hotel been calculated thar Austria was born in a small kitchen. For smaller hotels without a 
in v;*™. t has one of the highest per 00a wo rooms rented by telex, an information input 
in Vienna recently I was ^ inCQ^e ^ ^ schoolmaster father as a by telephone is to be 
ottered for breakfast a tourism in the world—S418 home Ids family of organized. 
choice of tea or coffee; compared with Switzerland’s seven « dre Himmelpfort- For chose visitors who „ , , , - . , v , ^ „ .. . 
fresh fruit; yoghurt; rolls $262. grand. The house, now the seek opera tickets, the Vien- Surrounded by majestic mountains, Innsbruck has played host to the winter Olympics.. 

property of the Vienna nese tourist board has _:_:_1__ including croissants with The Austrian tourist prop-e^xy,- or 106 .vieiuia fese tourist 
three kinds of jam, or cheese, office has not been slow to The lssueJ rhis advice. There 

oSizesBSv ^ a^sff'-jyr s ent kinds of breakfast .*****■ h's short letter asking for order 
cereal; orange or grapefruit places "which extend"1 from Feraman“* has also been forms, the Bundestheater- 
juice, or milk and fruit Vienna, Salzburg and Inns- c0“£?rted t°,f .mem°n,a];, yerband, Goethegasse 1, 
salad. And the breakfast was brack to others not so well V^eFJla r a'1010 *'dl send 
included in the price of the known, such as Bregenz on 2 such . *»"■» about two 
room. Lake Constance, and Dura- 5““ Fntfe la months beFore the desired 

C . . stein, where die Dufcp nf ££,gU5i' , Tuesdays and date. Orders for tickets will 
Some hotels in .towns Austria held Richard the Thursdays there will be be handled according to 

have discovered that visitors LionH eS to raSSm on opefl^r ^Phony concerts arrival date; (2) the visitor 
eat enough for a whole day, ^om £1 w the arcade counyard oE may contact a Vienna travel 
and s^e. hotehers have ttom “e the Vimna town hall, three ticket agency, which is 
raised their prices to m- ^ 111 of which will include music guaranteed a supply of 
dude the larger breakfast. The tourist office has also by Schubert. There will also rickets, but adds 25 per cent 

Until this year hotel-keep- been promoting Austria’s be open-air concerts in the of the price of the ticket to 
ers have tried to keep unspoilt countryside for parks. its charges; (3) four days 
prices down as they com- summer relaxation, but the Every Wednesday during before the opera perfor- 
pete for tourists from Italy accent there has been not the summer season there mance a certain number of 
mid. Yugoslavia- Some in merely silting on a bench in will be concerts at the tickets are available from 
Voralberg have started a a green valley. Tourists are Schonbnmn Palace, pre- die box office. 

Capital get together 
It has been estimated that medical information and tractors and accessories for a sales and promotion office establish the necessary 
there are more than 100 derailing of Beech am pbar- Austria; Hoover, which im- for Comecon countries, in- international contacts there, 
firms with a British interest maceuticaJs to the medical ports vacuum cleaners, eluding the Soviet Unhux, Many of the major bank- 
in Vienna today. Many profession in Austria; Black washing machines and small for its products; and Thorn jng tradinglxmses in 
foreign companies, includ- and Decker, which imports electrical appliances for Electrical Industries, which solved in East-West- coin¬ 
ing about 140 from the and sells wholesale its eleo Austria; I Cl, which sells its sells lamps and electrical merce ^ based in Vienna 
United Stares, about SO trical and air power tools in chemicals, dye-stuff and fittings in Austria and East- ^,e officii policy ofthe 
from Sweden, more than 30 Austria; British Airways, plastics throughout Austria; ern Europe- • Austrian Government i* tn 
from Japan and also about which has its office in George Kent, which has Several firms have nremote Easr-Wesr trade a. 
10 Finl|?d’ ha” Yiena-a dvU ari“”n 'm a wholesale and. technical in vSa. These murt n ^stfbleT to^acaS 
established offices in Austria, Hungary and Yugo- office for industrial mstru- bielude Schwermes for its witii 
^enna to handle Eastern slavia; Clarks Shoes, whidh mentation and automation drin^and^Slever of p^rmaSnt n^SS 
relations. imports and distributes shoes for Austria and Eastern manv woducts^ iSdudinc firv p ' euirar 

Among the firms with a in Europe, America, South Europe; Rank Xerox, which washiM nowders and foods S 
British interest are: Bee- Africa and Australia; Ford, trades in office equipment; 8 powoers 31101000 - Vienna is a turntable 
chain Pharma, providing which imports cars, lorries, Reckitt & Colman, which has Vienna is more than a for the near by part of the 

capital city of Austria. It is Eastern block”, says Mr H. 

\^enna, a city which often appears to visitors to 
be rather drab, is smartening itself up. 

Palaces, museums, churches, theatres and the 
numerous large middle-class mansions - all witness to 
a dazzling past - have been given a new and sparkling 
focade. On the “Ring", the famous avenue encircling 
the Inner City, there is hardly a building left that has not 
now been given a face-lift. 

The “Kamtner StraSe”, the -SI 
“Bond Street” of Vienna, has been 
turned into a pedestrian area. 

Why do we tell 
you all this? Vienna is 
currently going through 
the same process of ' 
transformation as some 
other European cities 
have already undergone 

Amsterdam, for 
example^ London or 
Hamburg: Fresh colours, 
the many small shops, 
galleries, boutiques and 
restaurants all serve to 
rejuvenate daily life in 
the city. 

C -ultural experi¬ 
ments, modem theatre, 
interesting exhibitions. 

These are all signs 
symptomatic of a 
flourishing economy. 

Not least owing to 
the importance of Vienna 
in trading with Eastern 
Europe, as afocal point 
and an international 
market place And last not least owing to the strong 
position of the Austrian currency and the stability of the 
Austrian economy. 

Th 

.Approximately 30.000 small and medium-sized 
firms, which we numbs- among our clients, are, through 
the agency of the “Erste” potential trading partners for 
interested foreign customers. 

The “Erste” will be glad to advise on all questions 
of export and import financing, for we have concentra¬ 
ted especially on financing operations which assist our 

own clients. As an example, 
medium term Euro-Credit trans¬ 

actions may be mentioned. 

The “Erste” is 
participating more strongly 
in “international under¬ 
writing^ too. Since 1977 we 
are a member of SWIFT, 
and so international 
currency transactions in 
Austria are now executed 
in a matter of seconds: 
Through tile “Erste”. 

So you see, quite a 
lot has taken place in 
Vienna during1977. And as 
a successful banking 
institution we have been 
keeping pace with the 
increasing success of our 
flourishing city. 

A visible sign is our 
new name. 

Wehave abbre¬ 
viated our long and 
unwieldy title “Die Erste 

j osterreichischeSpar-Casse” 
to simply “Die Erste” the short form by which we have 
been familiarly known to our many business partners for 
many years. Mr. Peter Reichel would be happy to answer 
your enquiries. His extension is 368. 

also its commercial centre. Ell bo gen, who- is .managing 
Comparing the gross director of Elliott Automa- 
regional product of Vienna tioo (Austria), an Aus- 
with those of the ' other, trian company wholly owned 
eight federal provinces, the by GEC: He is having talks 
economic importance of with his head office which 
Vienna is evident. In 1972 it is investigating doing busi- 
was stated that Vienna ness: partly .with the Eastern 
made ti?e largest gnp for European countries from 
Austria—with a 28.4 per cent -Vienna . rather than from 
share. It was followed by Zurich.' 

JST P^nf Automation in 
r Vienna is mostly concerned contribution of 16.6 ^ salfis of ,.ontro| 

p vaJves which it-supplies from 
There are many reasons other European factories for 

for companies establishing the Austrian market These 
an office or a subsidiary in valves are used to control 
Vienna. Lq recent_ yeats. the flours of liquids, gas and 
Western firms have increas- steam, as for instance in the 
ingiy turned to Vienna, as Schwechart oil refinery 
their sales headqnarters for belonging to OMV (die Aus- 
Easrern Europe. Borne com- trian mineral company). If 
panies still use other West'Mr EDbogen picks up biisi- 
European capitals such as ness- for other' divisions of 
Paris, Frankfurt, Helsinki, GEC he passes it on to the 
and Zurich for the ■ same, development division of his 
purpose, but Vienna is the head office. Sometimes he 
most popular as well as the also acts as a reexporter 
closest- to most of die. East where Voest builds plants 
European capitals. Vienna elsewhere, 
ties less thani 50 miles from - fhe advantages of Vienna 
the Czechotiovakan and foi.: Ms office we, among 
Hungarian borders and has that it' i? a ciw 
direct air ctmutaions to where he can establish cbn- 

^,5?, ^ ^“5“ tacts with the authorities' 
Dn^pean capitals except Tv md businesses since all the 
ra“a* main -industries have head 

Apmt from geographical offices there. Most of the . 
considerations, mere are the business he transacts is 
traditional historic and cut wititin 200km of Vienna. It 
tnral ties the Viennese, Eke jg much easier for him to 
many Austrians-, have wddi mile sense about technical 
Eastern European countries, ^natters to another Austrian 
Consequently a good work- than an outsider, and ha 
ing knowledge of : those knows the local habits and 
countries is available customs, 
locally, and e^iort advice Dunlop (Austria) is solely- 

^ -in AustSa to disffibute i« 
obtainaMe. . . wheel products in- Austria 

An illustration of this is jfaetf since trade with the 
the large number of transla- East block is . haoifled 
tion agencies concerning directiy from London. It has 
themselves with Eastern a base store in Salzburg, 
European languages. There and uses Vienna and Graz 
are also many institutions 35 distribution points, 
or organizations such as since sonie 40 per cent of 

****** registration is . in 
vriuth work out detailed in- Vienna, its manager Mr W. 
formanon about Ea«-West B. v5Ss explains, die com- 
trade. Vienna is also a the city as a dis- 
faTOunte aty among many point. It is also 
East Europeans who can be bead office of the Aus- 
persuaded to meet there, company ovmed by 
especially since it. « an ^ UK because of 
hour or less by air from Ranking and legaj consider- 
piost Eastern European capi- 

£a^‘ _ __ _ Vienna City Council is 
All _ Eastern European aware of the industrial 

countries maintain «abas- dOTdopinenr potential of 
sies with cpmmeroal .^.art-^ set up a 
mentsm Vienna. Many West- priTOte. cqnmany, . Wibag, 
era e^wrters prefer to not onfy makes avail- 
reerrnt an experienced com- ah]e bnd owned by the city 
meroal agent rodent in bat also «Bs its 
Vienna who is fantfliar with own plots of land at reason- 
Eastern Europe, instead of abie.prices after certain ser- 
sending one of their own vices such as electricity 
salesmen, who may lack the been laid on. Wibag 
necessary languages and ^ gives financial aid if a 
knowledge of the area. company fulfils certain coo- 

Vienna is also; becoming a datum: if a. producing corn- 
base for internctional pahy invests 20 per cent of 
organizations such as the its own money in a factory 
United Nations Industrial it can obtain 10 per cent of 
Development. Organization, the hnfltKng cost in cash in 
the International Atomic first year: if the com- 
Energy Agency, Opec, and pany is a wholesaler it ran 
43 others which have their obtain 74 per cant cash aid 

|headquarters in the city; in the first year raider the 
consequently it is ablfe- to conditions, 
attract many of the Com¬ 
econ countries winch wish to PJZ. 

he “Erste”, the major Austrian bank in the veiy 
heart of Vienna, has expanded its international business 
considerably over the past few years. At the same time, 
our policy has been one of caution and security, and the 
proportion of foreign business as shown on our balance 
sheetforl977 amounts to less than 10%. 

•5 
£ 

Die Erste osterreichische Spar-Casse 
First Austrian Savings Bank 
1010Vienna, Graben 21, 
tdephone6618A tdex7-4G12 
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Comecon trade balance 

may tip 
continued front page 1 . acutoriy in a - period when 

„ ■ ; m(>st ^ast European govern- 
to East Germany and ments ^ reaEting ihat the 
ensured widespread pi*lic- cwwunier has to be kept 
iry for the^^ expansion of happy if there are sot to be 
trade relations between A us- racrmnrfing political conso’ 

! tria and this Comecon. queooes. 

1 iS? Au«ria'5 p«»n of im- 
lity of sch6,000m. has been porting raw materials. and 

1 made available to the East products and 
groans, and th^e are in- ^p^^ing gaj^d-products 

1 chcanoos , that they have as king as the 
already taken foil-ad vantage , nof 

trend towards trading 1™®*^“** e3rtreS 

the political- trend of •* <«miietition:' 
suriafist.government it is a - ** giff. coaqpygy - 
reflection of the asood of aH for, East ..European. tray,. 
Austrian industry. Austria 
is a member of Efta, is asso* Kgj; expett kaowle<^e, sm 
caaoed wMi tin EEC and, -'-?SLJ2' 
has bakrtenal aKreenents comHxy. /ahead. - Whether 
5S -?S5S ^ yai, ’ 
individually. The market •yfB™..Jra 
potential of-Eastern JEpw. beyond Amarftfs-coati!^ - - 

ubstarniaOy greaterJhaii . ’ . > ; -' c Aif V: . 
of Western Tharoptj-par- - •'.. 

Mtd ^ Nwfptpws maued *t N«r Prmtins Bom Smwv, W* M-So^teud^WclX BfiZ,- Bwrtaoi » m.-*STl23K FiHm*, iSya, 

f 
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THE FUTURE OF SANCTIONS 
TheyOUfisoon-of-raisingv -ifac bury remains.} Its economic 
econqtoic -and -other sanctions significance would -not: be deci- 
apidied against the illegal Smith- s^** untiI capital flowed into 
_"j- inrr- '_- • toe . COtmtrv cen/>rah‘np rhu regime .in; 19$6 is becoming 
’urgent.- • £>n Wednesday Dr Owen 
told1 Pari i&n ear that be..did not 
think the time bad come to raise 
saettoas,.-because: the interim 
regime in Salisbury had not yet 
satisfied the-’fifth of the prin¬ 
ciples'laict down by the: British 
Government -— that -the settle-’ 
meat Is genuinely acceptable'to 
ibe people of* Rhodesia as. a. 
wholes lord Goodman, in a 

i cogent speech in the House of 
Lords, concurred that it was not 
time to lift sanctions (he wanted 
some easing in their stringency 
in derails) bur pressed for 
adequate support for the internal 
settlement, as it now stands, 
since without such support it 
might collapse and “ leave a 
state of total anarchy and 
beyond hdp.” 

If Lord Goodman's argument 
is right, his conclusion, as well 
as Dr Owen’s, must be wrong. 
For the only immediate and 
obvious way in which Britain, 
and the free world generally, 
can give the necessary support 
to ward off possible collapse is 
to raise, wholly or in stages, 
sanctions. This would be a 
moral boost to the new order, 
stopping short of the legal 
recognition that can only come 
after the elections and independ¬ 
ence. (The case for informal 
British representation in Salis- 

• toe country .generating the 
employment — the jobs for the 

..-young — that Bishop Muzorewa 
desperately needs to demon¬ 
strate that the change is real 
and materially beneficial.., - - 

Dr Owen’s argument that noth- 
. ing can be done until after elec¬ 

tions have provided satisfactory 
' evidence that . the new black 
state has adequate-popular, sup¬ 
port-in practice implies weaken¬ 
ing the ability of the interim 
regime to hold those very 
elections and demonstrate that 
very. support. - If anarchy 
stultified the elections it would 
not then follow that the Popular 
From would hold them to satisfy 
the fifth principle by which Dr 
Owen stands. Either the anarchy 
would persist, or a military con¬ 
quest would claim popular 
support— and international 
recognition—at gunpoint. 

Sanctions are no more neutral 
now than when they were first 
levelled against the Smith 
Government. They are working 
against the government of the 
day in Salisbury now as then. But 
the major opponent of the 
present Salisbury regime is not 
now* rhe legal government in 
Whitehall, but the Popular 
Front's two guerrilla armies. It 
logically follows that the effect 
of sanctions now is to help the 
Popular Front, and strengthen its 
armed attack against Bishop 

Muzorewa, Mr Si thole and Chief 
Chirau as much -as againsr Mr. 
Smith and. .‘the. white power: 
structure '1. For the whires can- 
go, the blacks cannot.. The ques¬ 
tion- to be asked, therefore, is 
how long this piece-of machinery, 
designed to make the whites 
accept majority rule (as they now 
dp, under whatever paper limita¬ 
tions), should be used to 
strengthen one black group 
against the other—and to 
strengthen the group which- is 
trying to impose its will by force 

The-naming of 
Colonel B 
From Mr.Graham ZcPzck' - 
Sir, Ii is dangerous' to rely too 
heavily on an isolated- judicial dic¬ 
tum. Mr Lowe (.April 26) cites Lord 
Denning's view - in The. Sunday 

.Tifnes case and adds that it was not 
disapproved of in the House of 
Lords. But Lord Denning treated 
the point as axiomatic and offered 
neither reasoning nor authority to 
support.it; it was only peripherally 
relevant and had not therefore been 
fully' argued by counsel;: and -the 

- silence of the House of Lords can 
hardly be regarded as significant 
cither way, especially as the Court 
of Appeal's decision was. reversed. 

- It -may be right as. a. matter of 

The verdict against birching 

against the group that has opted T "It -may be right as a: matter of 
for a peaceful transition via the p°hcy, as Mr Lowe thinks it «, 
ballot-box. . 1 «»*. as a marts’: of ?a'Y. !f “ far 

The key perhaps lies in Dr 
Owen's statement that his role 
is to bring about a cease fire. The 
lifting of sanctions is a carrot he 
can offer the Bishop - and his 
colleagues and a stick for the 
Patriotic Front. If by wielding 

from certain. There is little, doubt 
that fair and accurate reports of 
parliamentary proceedings attract 
qualified privilege, but that is a 
defence to a defamation action and 
has no application to criminal pro¬ 
ceedings. This type of contempt of 
court is, of course, a criminal 

it he can bring them* to a con-. You MW to appreciate 
ference and a cease fire, well and 
good. But time is running out. 
And, as Lord Goodman said, it 
is not realistic to expecr rhe 
internal settlement to be com¬ 
pletely made over to meet all the 
objections. So the choice must 
be made soon ; if it is not made, 
then it is made in favour of tbc 
Patriotic From, and for a black 
state eventually imposed by vio¬ 
lence after a civil and perhaps 
tribal war. We have no doubt 
that the choice ought to be to 
support the group which does 
offer the hope of a viable and 
relao'veiy democratic black-ruled 
state. 

NOT THE MEETING THEY ASKED FOR 
The Prime Minister’s angry 
denial of having refused to see 
the Chiefs of Sraff on Service 
pay is itself neither prudent nor 
frank. The matter becomes clear 
when the key dates are put in 
their correcr order. On March 
16 the Prime Minister saw 
Marshal of the RAF Sir Neil 
Cameron, the Chief of the 
Defence Staff, wbo expressed the 
concern of the Chiefs of Staff 
about Service pay. In the follow¬ 
ing month the Chiefs of Staff 
continued to make representa¬ 
tions to the Secretary of State 
for Defence, and these represen¬ 
tations either were or ought to 
have been known to the Prime 
Sinister. 

By the weekend of April IS. 
the Chiefs of Staff bad become 
extremely concerned They bad 

Service pay proposals which they 
had not taken since 1970. They 
asked formally to see the Prime 
Mmister and they sent him a 
Memorandum. The Prime 
Minister's office offered to 
arrange a meeting on the morn¬ 
ing of Tuesday, April 25. Had 
that meeting taken place it 
would have been five days after 
the Cabinet had derided the 
Government’s policy on Service 
pay and actually on the morning 
of the day on which it was 
planned to make the public 
announcement of that Cabinet 
derision. 

On Thursday, April 20, the 
Cabinet duly met; after the 
Prime Minister had read the 
Memorandum from the Chiefs .of 
Staff they derided to indorse the 

seen the Review Body report . 14 per cent policy. ’ On Friday 
and wanted to discuss it with the 21st the Chiefs of Staff,, seeing 

-nt._I- -I" _.■ __ ■ 1 1 1. *• ° Prime Minister. They believed 
that the gap between Service 
pay and comparable civilian pay 
was losing an alarming number 
of skilled men from the Services, 
that to a lesser degree it was 
prejudicial to recruitment and 
that it was also prejudicial to 
morale, particularly in circum¬ 
stances where members of die 
Services were required to work 
exceptionally long hours along¬ 
side civilians being paid over¬ 
time. 

On Wednesday, ApriJ 19, the 
Chiefs of Staff took a step to 
register their concern about 

little purpose in holding a meet¬ 
ing after the derision was taken, 
withdrew their formal request to 
see the Prime Minister. 

It is quite clear the Prime 
Minister refused to see the 
Chiefs of Staff before the Gov¬ 
ernment came to its final 
decision about Service pay. He 
agreed to see them only on the 
day when the announcement 
itself was actually made ; he him¬ 
self says that die purpose of 
such a meeting would have been - 
to convey the Government’s view 
to them, a meeting not to discuss, 
but simply to inform, nor at all 

A PARTY LOOK AT PARLIAMENT 
: One of the principal reasons for 
.• anxiety at the way in which 
' Britain is now governed is that 

-. Parliament is not adequately per¬ 
forming one of its most import¬ 
ant functions ; to scrutinize the 
activities of the executive. To say 
this is not to seek the kind of 

■ adversary relationship that 
•/obtains in the United States 
-'where there is a separation of 
'■ powers. Because a British govern- 

meat must retain the confidence 
of the House of Commons in 
order to remain in office there 

•must be a greater restraint in the 
relationship between legislature 
and.executive in this country. But 
mat would still permit rather 
more rigorous examination of 
what the government of the day 
is doing. That is why there is 
increasing interest in reforming 
the procedures of Parliament. 

Hopes in this field are directed 
primarily towards the forthcom¬ 
ing report of the Select Com¬ 
mittee on Procedure, which is. 
expected in particular to recom¬ 
mend a comprehensive committee 
d i??' novr the Labour 
Party’s National Executive Com- 

■'"’jllttee has Produced a discussion 
document of its own, which offers 
something of a mixed package. 

the legislative process itself 
™ere are three main proposals. 
Tne first is that when a Bill is 
introduced it should be accom¬ 
panied by a document setting out 
.j e intentions of toe Bill in some 

■ etail, with all relevant back¬ 
ground material. This is an 

.Opinion m Rhodesia 
From Mr Alex Lyon, MP for York 

.1 Labour) 
Sir, Mrs Eispeth Huxley (April 19) 
roakes a number of firm assertions 
about the state of African opinion 
in Rhodesia, but the truth is that 
none -of us can be sure. There were 
similar assurances about support for 

eminently sensible idea. The 
second is that the committee 
stage of Bills should be taken not 
in standing committees, as now, 
but in select committees which 
would have the opportunity to 
call witnesses and examine legis¬ 
lation more thoroughly. So far 
as it goes, this too is a good idea ; 
but it is not clear from this 
rather sketchy document 
whether these new legislative 
committees would be ad hoc 
bodies set up to consider in¬ 
dividual Bills and then disbanded, 
as standing committees are at the 
moment, or whether they would 
have a continuing existence. This 
is a critical distinction because 
committees that come and go 
must find it more difficult to 
build up the collective knowledge 
and understanding necessary to 
scrutinize legislation with suf¬ 
ficient thoroughness and 
authority. 

The third proposal for legisla¬ 
tive reform Is that after the 
report stage a Bill should go to 
a new revision committee in 
case there are any remaining 
flaws. As it is Labour Party 
policy to abolish the House of 
Lords this committee would be 
intended to fulfil the function 
of a revising chamber. It would 
be a totally inadequate way of 
filling a gap that should never 
be allowed to occur—though 
Labour policy in this field makes 
the need to reform the Lords all 
the more urgent. 

Smith; now he is a Marxist terrorist 
along with that devout Catholic, Mr 
Mugabe. Before bis triumphant re¬ 
turn to Highfields, Bishop Muzo 
rewa was derided by the British 
press as a cleric without political 
skill; now he is the strong man of 
Rhodesian politics. But there are 
serious grounds for doubting the 
measure of his support outside 

the meeting they wanted. It is 
true that they made their formal 
requesr to see him rather late 
in the proceedings, and ir is not 
clear why thqy delayed so long. 

If it was impassible for the 
Prime Minister to see the Chiefs 
of Staff before the Thursday 
Cabinet, the derision itself could 
have been postponed to the next 
Cabinet meeting. The matter was 
of quite sufficient importance. 
In any case, both the Secretary 
of State for Defence and the 
Prime Minister had known since 
March 16 the deep concern that 
the Chiefs of Staff felt, and must 
have realized that they would 
want to put their position form¬ 
ally if they failed to get the 
Government to come nearer to 
meeting what they regarded as 
necessary. 

It is wrong for the Prime 
Minister to talk about" mischief¬ 
making” in the Ministry of 
Defence and to threaten a search 
for the leak. A formal request 
to see the Prime Minister on a 
major matter of defence policy 
is the traditional and necessary 
resort of the Chiefs of Staff when 
they cannot get satisfaction on a . 
matter they regard as of essen¬ 
tial importance. The Prime ! 
Minister ought to have seen the ; 
Chiefs of Staff; he ought to have 
seen them with an open mind; 
tile meeting he offered was not 
the meeting they had asked for; 
he has no call to be angry—he 
ought to be apologetic. 

The NEC would also like to 
see a range of investigatory com¬ 
mittees to cover each govern¬ 
ment department as well as some 
that woiild cross departmental 
boundaries. But although the 
document says that these com¬ 
mittees would have more powers 
than the present select commit¬ 
tees and would “investigate and 
report, on the public expenditure 
programmes of each depart¬ 
ment”. it is by no means clear 
precisely what these new powers 
would be. That is an important 
omission because without effec¬ 
tive powers that would make 
ministers, civil servants and MPs 
take them seriously there could 
be little assurance that the new 
committees would be able to do 
a better job than the existing 
ones. 

But there is a more serious 
error of commission in the docu¬ 
ment. It wants to get away 
from the bipartisan spirit that 
is usually regarded as one of 
the most valuable features of. 
select committees by having 
them staffed and advised along 
party lines. It would bis foolish 
to stipulate that advisers with a 
party political background 
should not be engaged, but it | 
would be a fundamental mistake ; 
to import as an act of deliberate | 
policy the atmosphere of party 
strife into these committees. So 
far as possible they ought to be j 
doing what Parliament does too 
little: considering issues on their 
merits. 

the fundamental distinction in your 
leading article on April 22, when 
you said: “ There has been no 
judicial derision on the precise 
point raised in the Colonel 
B case, but there seems no reason 
co deny the protection of privilege 
to reports which might be contemp¬ 
tuous when such protection is given 
to those which are libellous.” 

Qualified privilege is in no sense 
a product of parliamentary privi¬ 
lege. That a report of a parlia* 
menraty debate is protected by the 
former is therefore irrelevant in the 
context of a. criminal prosecution. 
In order to establish a defence to a 
criminal charge, it would be neces¬ 
sary for the publication to be 
covered by parliamentary privilege, 
as are the members who themselves 

.. spoke the words in the House. But 
article 9 of the Bill of Rights, which 
confers- such immunity, cannot be 
stretched so far. 

In R v Creevey in 1813, a Mem¬ 
ber was convicted of criminal libel 
contained in a copy of a speech 
delivered in the House which he 
afterwards circulated", and the 
House refused to regard the pro¬ 
ceedings as a breach of privilege; 
and It took the Parliamentary 
Papers Act 1840 to reverse the deci¬ 
sion in Stockdale v Hansard the 
previous year holding that official 
parliamentary papers .enjoyed no 
protection. If Hansard went un¬ 
protected at common law, news¬ 
papers a fortiori must be vulner¬ 
able, especially as it was not until 
1971 that publication of Commons’ 
debates ceased technically to 
amount to a breach of privilege. 

It may be that this state of 
affairs is awkward and unsatisfac¬ 
tory, but existing legal principle 
Strongly suggests that the news¬ 
paper repons in question would be 
fully amenable.to the criminal law.' 
Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM ZELL1CK, 
Faculty of Laws. 
Queen Mary College, 
Mile End Road, El. 
April 26. ■ 

From Mr Dtu/id Clark and Mr 
Albert Beale 
Sir, In yuur letters column this 
morning (April 27) Lord Sbawcross. 
speaking with the full authority of 
his chairmanship of the Press Coun¬ 
cil writes that, “ In the case _ of 
Colonel B,‘ following, the indication 
by the court that his name should 
not be published, press, radio and 
TV behaved with complete respon¬ 
sibility ”. 

Lord Sbawcross should be aware 
that it is part of our defence that 
the magistrate did not indicate that 
rhe name should not be published; 
be allowed the prosecution to write ' 
down Colonel B's name and hand it. 
to the defence 'lawyers. We estab¬ 
lished his identity through indepen¬ 
dent research based on material he 
gave to the court himself and 
published it in our magazines. 

What has to be resolved by Lord 
Widgery on Tuesday is whether what 
we did was in contempt or not. Lord 
Sbawcross is in da goer of prejudg¬ 
ing the issue and prejudicing our 
own trial. 
Yours sincerely,- 
DAVID A. CLARK, on behalf of 
The Leveller, 
15SA Drummond Street, NW1- 
ALBERT BEALE, on behalf of 
Peace News, 
5 Caledonian Road, NL 
April 27. 

From Mr Ronald M. Bell. QC, MP 
for Beaconsfield (Conservative) 
Sir, You rightly refer (April 26) 
to the “great issue” raised by the 
Manx birching case, but have you 
identified it correctly.? No high 
sounding convention or declaration 
is too absurd for there to be pres¬ 
sure from “liberal” quarters for 
us to join it, nor, since Western 
countries are increasingly influenced 
by pressure groups, too absurd to 
be joined. If we j(an these things 
lightly, and then take them as seri¬ 
ously as your leading article 
suggests, we shall find that we are 
largely governed from outside, and 
by the strangest people. 

The European “ Court ” of Human 
Rights is not really a court: it has 
no powers, and what it oners is no 
Judicial decision, but a political 
opinion. What is degrading? The 
British member of the team said 
what he thought, and that it might 
well be based on bis experience 
at school, where beatings went down 
well. The majority said what they 
thought, and that they were in¬ 
fluenced by movements in penal 
chinking. And these were all sub¬ 
jective opinions on something about 
which diverse views are vr'deJy held, 
and anybody’s view could be as good 
as anybody rise's. 

In fact, the majority's view in this 
panel game was a far out one. That 
the punishment was awarded for a 
violent attack they thought irrele¬ 
vant; that ir might be acceptable 
to Manx public opinion was also 
irrelevant. Even if, they said, it 
could be shown that law and order 
could not be maintained in the Isle 
of Man without it, that still would 
not affect their opinion. Nor did 
the privacy: the youth might still 
be humiliated in his own eyes, if 
not in the eyes of others. Hie physi¬ 
cal assault injured his human 
dignity . . . and so on. His own 
physical assault on his victim, caus¬ 
ing actual bodily barm, was appa¬ 
rently an unrelated matter, nothing 
to do with human dignity. Has there 
ever been a better example of using 
strict legal interpretation as a 
Foundation for dogmatic political 
waffle ? As far as these mandarins 
were concerned, public order could 
go to pot. and -public opinion could 
take a running jump. 

Thus we have the remarkable 
spectacle of an Italian lecturing the 
Manx people on the right -way to 
deal with violent crime. It is like 
the grasshopper reading a homily 
on industry to the ant. 

I have been opposed in the past 
both to capital and to corporal 
punishment But it is all a question 
of decree, and of the state of society 
in which yon live. As I see violent 
crime spiralling up even in Britain 
until the streets, buses and under¬ 
ground trams are no loneer safe 
places at night, I am certainly pre¬ 
pared to reverse my earlier views 

about birching or about any other 
system of punishment if I should 
come to the conclusion that its 
adoption was the only way of main¬ 
taining the safety of streets and 
homes in Britain. And I shall not 
be influenced bv the cloudy tran¬ 
scendentalism on the subject of 
distant and somewhat introverted 
foreign functionaries. Solus populi 
supremo. lex. 
Z have the honour to be. Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
RONALD M BELL, 
House of Commons. 

From Mr Ian Harvey 
Sir, When you state (April 26), 
concerning birching and the people 
of the Isle of Man, that “morally 
they have a good case, constitution¬ 
ally they have not” you touch on. 
the most sensitive ana controversial 
aspect of the argument. It raises 
the question—is the constitution 
made for man or man for the con¬ 
stitution ? 

I myself concur with the view of 
Sir Gerald Fitzmaurice that birching 
or caning is not degrading. I add 
the proviso that k must be carried 
out for just or lawful reasons and 
by legitimate and authorized per¬ 
sons. The caning of boys at school 
by other boys, which is a practice 
which has now largely ceased, is 
undesirable and can have sadistic 
undertones. 

Mr Tyrer was birched for commit¬ 
ting assault with violence which the 
Court judged not to be relevant. The 
act must have been extremely de¬ 
grading for the victim. This too 
appears not to have been relevant. 

In an age of vandalism, mugging, 
hijacking and kidnapping the 
absence of an effective deterrent is 
becoming more and more obvious. 
It would seem to me that in cases 
of this sort each community should 
be entitled to make the punishment 
Fit the crime by such methods as it 
believes to be appropriate to its own 
local conditions. 
Yonrs faithfully, 
LAN HARVEY. 
28A Star Street, W2. 

From Mr D. C. H. Norwood 
Sir, Two news items published in 
your issue of April 26 provide a 
bitterly apt commentary on today’s 
standards. One is toe Strasbourg 
ruling that three strokes with a 
bundle of twigs constitutes “ degrad¬ 
ing” punishment for a 15 year old 
vouth convicted of a violent crime. 
The other is the search by Notting¬ 
ham police for a group of 12 to 13 
year olds who have been torturing a 
70 year old widow over an extended 
period, in order to terrorize her into 
handing over her weekly pension to 
them. 
Yours truly, 
D. C. H. HORWOOD, 
9 Dell Road, Southampton. 

Disturbances in Iran 
From the Iranian Ambassador 

Sir, X should be grateful for the 
privilege to make a few observa¬ 
tions about tbe article headed 
“ Iran agents alleged to have 
bombed opposition homes ” and writ¬ 
ten by Edward Mortimer, which 
appeared in The Times of April 20. 

May I say at the outset that while 
It is a source of deep regret to my 
government that the home of Mr 
Mahmoud Manias, whom your 
article describes as “one of the 
leaders of the Iranian National 
Front”, was made the subject of a 
recent bomb attack in Tehran, my 
government, in like manner, de¬ 
plores the fact that many of Mr 
Manian’s co-ideologues have been 
responsible in recent weeks fbr acts 
which can only be described as the 
lowest form of hooliganism. 

It is no mere homily that the use 
of violence, whether by individuals' 
or organized -. groups, and per¬ 
petrated under whatever auspices, 
is tn' be condemned, and tins my' 
government does without reserva¬ 
tion. 

One notes- with surprise, mean¬ 
while, tbe claim made by Mr 
Marian that the recent space of 
bomb attacks -was the work of 

Savak, the Iranian secret police1*. 
From what I am able to gather 
from a reading of Mr Mortimer’s 
article, Mr Manian was in the 
United States at the time of the 
bomb attack on his house. Nor, 
one is led to understand, has he 
since returned to Iran. By resort 
to what dens ex machxna is he 
therefore able to adduce evidence 
for that unworthy charge? 

Mr Manian described himself to 
your interviewer as a “constitu¬ 
tionalist and a religions moderate ”; 
yet he belongs to an organization 
whose record in Iranian history be¬ 
lies his claim. Those of your 
readers who can cast their minds 
back to the parlous events in Iran 
in 1953 •wail have no difficulty re¬ 
calling that it was the National 
Front that led the country to poli¬ 
tical chaos and economic bank¬ 
ruptcy. and who clung to power 
only through the support of their 
communist adherents and their 
manipulation of the street mob. 

The Iranian Government's policy 
of liberalization will go forward no 
matter what obstacles its opponents 
may seek to throw in its path. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAR VIZ C. RADJI, Ambassador, 
The Imperial Iranian Embassy, 
16 Princes Gate, SW7. 

similar assurances about support for measure of his support outside 
'the Home proposals .in- 1972, but Salisbury. My guess is that all or toe 
Lord Pearce found them to be false, leaders have some support and That 

At Mr Nkomo and Bishop Muzorewa . At the time of the Geneva Con¬ 
ference most of the pro-white lobby 
wrote off Mr Sitfaole as a .militant 
terrorist with no following; I 
actually bad to intervene to get him 
nvited to the Conference. Now he 
£ one of tbe moderates. - After 
ueneva Mr Nkomo was. the hero 

Mr Nkomo and Bishop Muzorewa 
have most and that the Bishop 
would win a free election. 

But until a .really free ejection 
talfp.Q place, none of .us will know 
what .the Africans think of their 
leaders, let alone the internal settle¬ 
ment. I- do not- see how a fair ex- 

whilst he was negotiating with Mr- ■'pressiiwi' of opinion-.can be given 

when the forces of law are con¬ 
trolled by any of the parties seeking 
election. Mr Smith and Bishop 
Muzorewa are not going to give Mr 
Nkomo or Mr Mugabe a fair chance, 
and the reverse is true. 

The only fair guide to the state of 
African opinion is a free expression 
through. the ballot box after ell 
parties have been given an equal 
chance to put their case. Only an 
outside force like the United Nations 
could guarantee that the elections 
■were free. Until that happens, none 
of -us can claim that the fifth -prin¬ 
ciple has been observed. 
Yonrs faithfully, 
ALEX LYON, 
House of Common*, ' 
April 20. 

Tn search of a church 
From Mrs S. Coote ■ 
Sir I cannot have been the only one 
of your readers to have passed, with 
wry amusement, from the Reverend 
Robert Grimley’s castigation of 
those Catholics who seas to pur- 
chase a redundant Anglican church 
to Clifford Loogley’s article wherein 
he writes of the diversity of belief 
and liturgical practice (including, 
X am given to understand) the cele¬ 
bration of tbe Tiridentine Mass, 
within the Church of England 
(April 24.) 

It is, of course, for the Church 
of England to -decide the future of 
her church buildings—whether to 
sell them for use as furniture 
depositories, concert halls, skate¬ 
board centres oir bingo halls.; or to 
leave them for the vagaries of our 
climate and/or the will of the van¬ 
dal to reduce them to rubble. It 
is, however, ironic that an Anglican 
clergyman should be instructing 
Catholics in obedience when one 
recalls that, only a few weeks ago, 
his superior, the Archbishop of Can¬ 
terbury, was inciting them to 
rebellion in the natter of inter- 
conananion. 

Given the parity of rite for 
which our society is petitioning for 
the second time, and which B. E. 
Candfinai Hume • and others have 
publicly said should have existed 
from the introduction of the Novas 
Ordo. the distress and confusion 
suffered by many thousands of 
Catoohcs, the majority of whom do 
not wish to use separate buildings, 
would be dispelled and Mr Grim- 
ley could then devote his 
undoubted. talents to achieving 
unify within his own omumimhut. 
Yours, etc, . - 
SUZEITE COOTE, Honorary 
Secretary, 
The Laon Mass Society, 
43 Bkanffioni Street; WL 

Nuclear waste hazard hmso docu- 
77 . " rT ment The hazards of conventional 
From Professor-J. Rotbiat sources of energy) gives data for 
Sir, Professor FremKn (April 8) the collective.. dose commitments 
complains about the failure of some from coal fired power plants and 
parties in toe nuclear power con- from nuclear energy production. Per 
troversy to do the arithmetic neces- unit of electrical energy generated, 
sary to compare the nuclear hazard the . global risk from coal fired 
with other industrial hazards. Per- stations is about 400 times smaller 
haps he ought to make a start by than from toe unclear fuel cycle; 
checking his own arithmetic, and we should note that we are 

He states that every big coal fired being assured by toe truclear energy 
station distributes into the environ- industry—and by _ Professor Frem¬ 
inent about a ton of nranmm every lin—-that the radiation risk from 
year. I believe he got his figure nuclear energy is very very smalL 
wrong by a factor of 20. Tbe 3977 In total terms, even at the present 
Report of the United. Nations Sden- time, when the contribution which 
tific Committee on the Effects of midear energy makes to electricity 
Atomic Radiation contains toe in- generation in the world is still small 
formation that in a coal fired power compared with that from coal, the 
station, the activity due to uranium- radiation ride from the former is 
238 discharged per megawatt-year 30 times greater than from the 
of electrical energy is 5x10^ curies, latter. 
It follows from wnn that for a 2000 Other hazards associated with 
megawatt station, with thermal energy production in coal fired 
efficiency 31 per cent, and ioad stations, for example, die release of 
factor 56 per cent, the weight of the sulphur dioxide, are weH recog- 
uranSum discharged would be 52kg. nized, but we. must dispel the myth 

Professor FremHn knows very that such stations are also hazardous 
well that when we consider radiation from the point of view of radiation, 
hazards, it is not the weight of toe In the Windscale Report, Mr Justice 
radioactive material that matters, Parker, referring to risks from coal 
but its activity. By choosing to plants, says “ Indeed such risks also but its activity.. By choosing to 
preset the case in the way he did 
—a ton of uranium put into the 
environment—he creates the impres¬ 
sion of a Jorge radiation hazard 
associated with cool stations. This 
is not true. 

The UNSCEAR Report, which 
provides toe most up to date inform¬ 
ation (there is nothing relevant in 

Social service provision 
From Mr Kenneth Solly 

Sir, In an indeterminate future. 
. when statutory social services are 
adequately funded, Jef Smith's 
derogation of toe voluntary sector 
(April 17) may be justified. 
Until then, while social services 
departments are unable to measure 
up to human need, fbr thousands of 
people it is often the contribution 
of a voluntary organization which 
alone, can stave off disaster or 
despair. 

From Just one voluntary1 body, 
local asitoorities were compelled 
during 1977, to purchase caring 
services to the vame of £700,000. 
Some “corner store "I A voluntary 

include rides from radioactive earns- tv, Nc 
sions, a fact which is not widely . 
known.” At a ratio of one in 400, 

SX a^iCTriaE ^ 1 ^ 1-iM ever come across, " .,,,x 

ITS 
The Athenaeum, irPf ■ 

- Surrey. 

home for 25 handicapped children 26. 

The Budget and 
poverty 
From Mr Frank Field 
Sir. Your readers could be confused 
after_ reading of the poverty lobby’s 
acclaim for toe Budget on one day,- 
onJy to be followed by a Low Pay 
Unit analysis on haw these very 
same measures will increase the 
number of families in toe poverty 
trap. 

The difficulties of springing low 
wage earners from the poverty trap 
are substantial. Part of the problem 
comes from toe reduction of toe 
child tax allowances which is a move 
supported by all family and povertv 
organizations. As a result of the 
phasing in of toe child benefit 
scheme we have toe Alice in Won¬ 
derland world whereby the lax 
threshold for families falls while 
at the same time their tax free in- 
come increases. But while the num¬ 
ber of families paving tax is 
increased these a families will be 
better off financially. In addition, 
as your social services correspon-- 
dent rightly points out, tbe reintrn- 
duction of a reduced band of tax 
decreases the numbers of poverty 
wage earners facing a 100 per cent 
or more marginal tax rate- 

Your report41 More families head 
for the poverty trap despite the 
Budget", might be read by some as 
an attack on toe Government’s stra¬ 
tegy. This is not so. The Unit has 
long argued for the reimroductinn 
of a reduced hand of tax and warmly 
welcomed the Chancellor’s an- * 
nouncement of it. The poverty 
lobby also welcomed the increases 
in child benefits for this November. 
Taken together these two mores 
could in tbe long tens reduce the 
number of families in the povertv 
trao. but only if tbe Government is 
willing to court some, short terra: 
unpopularity From the poor. If the 
poor are to be free from long term 
dependence on means tests it is cru¬ 
cial that increases in child benefit 
are counted as income when calcu¬ 
lating eligibility for other means 
tested benefits. This is unpopular 
amongst tbe poor for what is being 
riven with one hand is being taken 
back by toe other; an increase in 
child benefit is matched by a re¬ 
duction in supplementary benefit, 
rent and rate rebates and so on. 
But this is the only policy which 
holds out the possibility of spring¬ 
ing the working and non-working 
poor from dependence on means 
tests, and the long term implications 
of it need to be explained fully. 

It is difficult to overestimate the 
Importance of the reintroduction of 
a reduced band of tax and the in¬ 
crease in child benefits in beginning 
the transformation of the welfare 
state. At the present time means 
tested welfare benefits form a ceil¬ 
ing over the heads of the working 
poor making it almost impossible 
for them to free themselves from 
poverty; an increase of £1 in earn¬ 
ings can result in more than £1 loss 
of net income once toe loss of means 
tested benefits, tax and national in¬ 
surance are taken into account In 
contrast child benefits, which are 
tax free, will form an income floor 
on which toe poor can build without 
always facing the possibility of mak¬ 
ing their families worse off. The 
Budget statement has taken toe first 
big step in changing the very nature 
of toe welfare state and toe Gov¬ 
ernment deserves 100 per cent 
support. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANK FIELD, 
Low Pay Unit, 
9 Poland Street Wl. 
April 17. 

Community law 
From. Professor G. Hornsey 
Sir, There will be general agree¬ 
ment with Professor Hood-Phillips1 
assertions (April 21) that treaties 
entered into by the United King¬ 
dom government do not in them- 
selves take effect as part of our 
domestic law, and that Community 
law is applicable in this country 
only by virtue of toe European Com¬ 
munities Act. It is nevertheless pos¬ 
sible to disagree with the conclusion 
he draws regarding the effects with¬ 
in the United Kingdom of the deci¬ 
sion of the Court of Justice of the 
Communities in the Simmenthal 
Case. 

In considering a situation where 
Parliament had passed a statute in¬ 
compatible with an existing rule of 
Community law, a court in toe 
United Kingdom woold have to 
apply, in addition to Section 2 of 
the European Communities Act to 
which Professor Hood-Phillips 
refers. Section 3, which provides 
that, in all legal proceedings, any 
question as ro toe effect of the 
treaties must be determined in 
accordance with the principles laid 
down by, and any relevant decision 
of, toe European Court. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. HORNSEY, 
Head of Department of Public Law, 
The Queen’s University of Belfast, 
Belfast. 
April 24. 

Closing Kew Gardens 
From Mr E. A. Devenish 
Sir, I write in support of Mr John 
Parry’s admirable letter (April 26). 

For generations the Gardens were 
dosed only on Christmas Day. For 
toe last trace years they have been 
dosed in addition on New Year’s 
Day. Now they are-to be closed 
on May Day. If these salami tac¬ 
tics are continued it will not be 
long before they are closed on 

. every public holiday. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. A. DEVENISH, 
244 Kew Road, 
Richmond, 

was opened in March, just 16 
months from toe start of a tele¬ 
vision appeal for funds. Could any 
local, authority have developed a 
new service in so short a time, how¬ 
ever urgent toe need ? 

Of course it is “ healthy that 
major social problems . . . should 
be accepted by the country as a 
whole, to be tackled through 
proper hr designated institutions", 
Until that day arrives has not the 
voluntary sector to act as the 
conscience of the rest of us and 
help to fill tbe gap? 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH SOLLY, 
2b Beacon Road, 
DitchHna Sussex. 

From Mr Alfred Bcrzka 
Sir, I do remember that prior to 
the last war, entry to Kew Gar¬ 
dens was free on bank holidays 
(toe charge being Id normally). 

: Surely a reversion to free admit¬ 
tance on such occasions, possibly 
coopted, with closure of the 
museums sod glass houses, will 
enable most of toe staff to have 
toe time off witooat depriving the 
public <j£ toe pleasure of visiting 
the ever delightful Kew Gardens. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. HERZKA, 
Ashbourne Bouse. 
ASbema Gardens, NW1L 
April 26, 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 27 : TIic Duke r.if Edinburgh, 
Cnlgael-in-Chiei of the Royal Elec¬ 
trical and Mechanical Engineers, 
today ’.leited the Trainins Bat¬ 
talion and Depot et Arborfield 
(Training Centre Commandant, 
Brigadier P. H. Lee). 

Haring been received upon 
arrival by the Representative 
Colonel Commandant {Major- 
General V. Metcalfe) and tlie 
Director General Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineering (Major- 
General J. V. Homan), His Royal 
Highness reviewed the parade, 

.toured the depot and unveiled 
2 commemorative plaque in the 
headquarters building. 

Lieu tenant-Commander Anthony 
Blackburn, RN, was in attendance. 

The Queen was represented by 
Admiral Sir David Williams (Flag 
Aidc-de-Carnp to Her Majesty) at 
the Memorial Service for Admiral 
Sir Henry Moore (formerly First 
and Principal Naval Aide-de-Camp 
to His late Majesty King George 
V!) which ■was held at the Church 
of St Mara'n-in-the-Fields, today. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 27 : The Princess Anne, Mis 
Mark Phillips arrived at Gourock 
in the Royal Train this morning 
and was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieuttnanr For Renfrewshire 
tthe Viscount Mulrshiel). 

Her Royal Highness drove to 
Custom House Quay, Greenock, 
and attended the commissioning of 
HMAS Otama (commanding offi¬ 
cer, Lieutenant - Commander 
F. V. R. Wolfe, RAN). 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips was later present at lun¬ 
cheon in the Town Hall and was 
received by the Provost of Inver¬ 
clyde and Mrs Fletcher. 

This afternoon. Her Royal High¬ 
ness travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight to Ayr and, having 
been received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant far Ayr and 
Arran (Colonel B. M. Knox), The 
Princess Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips, 
v.71 h Captain Mark Phillips, 
attended the Ayr Agricultural 
Show. 

Mrs Malcolm lanes and Major 
Nicholas Lawson were in attend¬ 
ance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
April 27: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother, Chancellor of the 
University of London, this evening 
visited the University of London 
Union, Malet Street. 

Ruth, Lady Fermoy and Captain 
Jeremy Mdhwaring-Burton were 
ir« attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 27: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, today 
undertook engagements in Greater 
Manchester. 

Her Renal Highness visited the 
Sharp Street Ragged School and 
as President, opened the National 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children's Family 
Centre at Fallowfidd. Her Royal 
Highness later attended, a Recep¬ 
tion at the Northern Lawn Tennis 
Club, Didsbtuy. 

The Princess Margaret, Countess 
of Snowdon this evening was 
present at a Reception given by 
the NSPCC at the Midland Hotel 
and later attended a Dinner gives 
by the Manchester Naval Officers1 
Association at Manchester Liners 
House, Salford. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight, was attended by 
Mrs Jocelyn Stevens and Major 
The Lord Napier and Etnick. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 27: The Duke of Gloucester 
visited the London Ambulance 
Service Headquarters, 220 Water¬ 
loo Road, this morning. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
was in attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester 
opened a Jumble Sale in aid of 
riie Save the Children Fond at 
Olympia this afternoon. 

Miss Susanna Cryer was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
April 27: Princess Alexandra this 
afternoon visited SQverbrook, a 
community home for girls recently 
established by the Mid Glamorgan 
Social Services Committee at 
Church Ullage, Mid Glamorgan. 

This evening. Her Royal High¬ 
ness was present at a Celebration 
Concert given by the Mid 
Glamorgan Youth Band and the 
Treorchy Male Choir, in aid of 
The Queen’s Silver Jubilee Appeal, 
at the Rhondda Sports Centre, 
Ysnrad. 

Princess Alexandra, who travel¬ 
led to Wales in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight, was attended by 
the Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard. 

Lady Helen Windsor, daughter of 
the Duke and Duchess of Kent, is 
14 today. 

A memorial service for Captain 
Lord Richard CecB will be held 
In the Guards Chapel, Wellington 
Barracks, at noon on Tuesday, 
May 9. 

Birthdays today 
Lieutenant-General Sir Richard 
Anderson. 71 : Mr Reg Butler, 
65: Miss Angus Enters, 71 ; Mr 
Val Gielgud. 7S : Mrs Odette 
Hailowes, GC, 66; Sir Barnard 
Shaw, S7. 

Ailhallows School 
The Summer Term began an April 
19. and finishes on July 14. Speech 
Dav is on June 3 and the prizes 
\ri!i be distributed by Lord 
Chelwood. To mark the centenary 
of the building of the mansion of 
Rotudon and the fortieth anniver¬ 
sary of the move of the school 
from its original home in Hooiton, 
the grounds and bouse will be 
open to the public on June 2, from 
2 to 9 pm. and there will be a 
summer ball on July 21 daring 
cricket week. 

Latest wills 
Jones, Miss Cisse Amy Alice, of 
Jckenhain, left £44,0S3 net. She 
left an her property to the 
RSPCA. 
The Duke of Manchester, of Mois 
Bridge. Kenya, left estate in 
England and Wales valued at 
£*5.347 net. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid ; tax not disclosed I : 
Daw, Mrs Laura Frances Maty, of 
West Hcathly, East Sussex 

£136,961 
Watson, Mrs Beatrice ‘Vivien, of 
Dorking.£183,186 
Scxty, Mr William, of Horncastie 

£145,372 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Hir Frank Figgures to be chair¬ 
man of the BBC's General 
Advisory Council, in succession 
to Lord Aldington. 
Mr Arthur Alcock and Mr A. G. 
Sharp, to be governors of the 
Star and Garter Home for Dis¬ 
abled Ex-Servicemen. Richmond. 

Church news 
Diocese of Lincoln 

Tlii? Hev H. A. Jennings. Chaplain 
lo the Lincoln Hospitals, diocese or 
Lincoln to be Vicar or Bicker. 
_ The Rev M. C.. F. Shears. Rector or 
UVilUiam. diocese or Lincoln, to bo 
also Rural Dean oi Uaierauc. 

Correction 
The Rev L. A. Ward. Chaplain or 

Queen Elizabeth's Hospital. Bristol. 
■ and Bishop's am plain for the Arts, 

Is id bo Vicar of Si non. not Dlrton 
os staled on April 11. 

Today’s engagements 
Princess Anne visits Dunbarton¬ 

shire. 
Princess Alexandra opens new 

factory of Kellogg Company, 
Wrexham, Clwyd, 11.45; opens 
county primary school, Bangor, 
Clwyd, 2.55. 

Prince Michael of Kent, as mem¬ 
ber, attends Sc George’s Dinner 
of Honourable Artillery Com¬ 
pany, Armoury House, 7.15. 

Exhibition: Crafsmanship and 
design, winning entries in gold 
and silver jewelry competition. 
Goldsmiths’ Han, Foster Lane, 
City, 1030-4. 

Concert: Concert of baroque 
music by Spheres of Soils, Drill¬ 
ing Aits Centre, New Bond 
Street, Bath, 8.30. 

Lecture: The royal graves of Ur, 
British Museum, 1.15. 

Memorial service: Sir Stewart 
Duke-Elder, All Souls’, Langbam 
Place, noon. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Viscount Asquith 
and Miss M. C. Pollen 
The engagement is announced 
between Raymond, elder son of 
the Earl and Countess of Oxford 
and Asquith, and Clare, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Francis Pollen. 

Mr W. Ansen 
and Miss s. M, Wood 
The engagement is announced 
between William, son of Mir and 
Mrs John Anseil, of Peter's Bar¬ 
ton, Chisel borough, Stoke-sub- 
Hamdon, Somerset, and Serena, 
daughter of Ueoxenant-Coiond 
W. G. Wood, OBE, MC (Retd), 
and Mrs Wood, of Court Orchard, 
Rockboume, Forduigbridge, 
Hampshire. 

Mr R. V. Orate 
and Miss J. M. S. Perkins 
The enrag'ement is announced 
between It obrin Vere. eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs A. V. Chora, of 
Bulhams, Halesvrarth, Suffolk, and 
Julia Mary Susan, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs John Perkins, of 
The Old Brewery House, Slaugh- 
fcerford, Wiltshire. 

Mr R. F. J. Orates 
and Miss J. Fh. Byroet 

The engagement is announced 
between Rembrandt Francis John 
Oudes of Tonbridge Wells, Kent, 
and Jennifer Pirellis Byvoet, of 
Bentveld, Holland. 

Mr J. ML Sinden 
and Miss D. A. p. Lindsay 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Donald Sinden, of Lon¬ 
don, mid Delia, daughterof Mr and 
Mrs P. A. R. Lindsay, of Thotn- 
WI1, Crockerton, Wiltshire. 

Mr P. J. Quirk 
and die Hon Card Am Penny 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, son of Mr and 
Mrs P. J, Quirk, of Hamilton 
Square, London, 5E1, and Carol 
Ann, daughter of Viscount and 
Viscountess Matchwood, of Manor 
House, Cboiderroa, near Salisbury, 
Wiltshire. 'Hie marriage will take 
place quietly in London shortly. 

Mr S. D. Code 
and Miss L. M. Sceery 
The pTigagi-raAnr is announced 
between Simon Dominic, son of 
Mr and Mrs W. A. Clode, of 
The Grange, Birmingham, Persfcore, 
Worcestershire, and Lucy Mar- 
greth, daughter of Dr and Mrs 
R. T. Sceery, of 95 Atlantic 
Avenue, Cobasset, Massachusetts, 
■United States. 

Mr A. A Davis 
and Miss T. K. Wilson 
The gngagPTnfflir is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Ivor Davis, of Sydmonton 
Court Farm, Btxrghdere, Newbury, 
and Victoria, daughter of the late 
Mr H. K. Wilson and Mrs Betty 
Wilson, of SfaeffOrd Woodlands, 
Newbury. 

Mr D. R. Farmery 
and MIssB. Mackaj 
The engagement is announced 
between David, elder son of Wing 
Commander and Mrs H. R. Farm¬ 
ery, of Beech Lodge, Woodcote, 
Reading, mui Ruth, elder daughter 
of Sh: Gordon and Lady Mackay, 
of Cintra, Haslemere, Surrey. 

Mr W. WntaEsgffi 

and Miss S. L. Mem 
The marriage wffl take place in 
September- between Matthew 
Wictmgill, son of Mrs P. 
Wintersgm, of Goldington, Bed¬ 
ford, and Sana Neffl, of Camber¬ 
well. 

Mr J. C. ABinson 
and Miss H. P. Marriott 
The engagement is announced 
between John, rider son of Mr 
g°d„Mra James ADlnson, of 
BradftnL West Yorkshire, end 
Sana, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Sirs Robert Marriott, of 23 Box 
Ridge Avenue, Purley, Surrey, 

Mr S. P. Duffy 
and Miss K. L Haney 
Tire engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Patrick Duffy, of 
Tenteramead. iindfteM, Sussex, 
and Katherine, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mis William R. Haney, 
Of Concord, Massachusetts. The 
marriage win he on June 11 ax 
Concord. 

Captain H. C. G. Gabbey 
and Iffiss A. N. Austin 
The enragpmo-rtf q an|^iiwp4 
between Hugh Christopher Gristoo. 
Gabbey, 5th Royal TinaskiTBng 
Dragoon Gcaxds, sod of tire late 
Mr H. ML Gabbey, of Loughxy, 
Helen's Bay co Down, Northern 
Ireland, and Mis M. C. Gabbey, 
now of Umhtmga Rocks, Natal, 
and Amre Nidhtia, daughter of 
Major and Mrs A. H. Austin, of 
GUtney Farm, Mottkwood, near 
Bridpcirt, Dorset, 

Captain J. R. Marigold, RN, 
and Mrs E. M, Lea 
The marriage wfll lake place in 
June between Dick Marigold, of 
Wickham, and Prudence Lea, of 
Newtown, Fareham, Hampshire. 

Mr G. Montfart Bebb 
and Miss R. R. MftHngtoa 
The wipgwnAttf iS aTinrwTTW-ort 
between Gordon, son of Mr and 
Mrs Simon Mcratfort Bebb, of 
Broxmead, Cnckfirid, Sussex, and 
Racbri, eldest daughter of Dr and 
Mrs Douglas Millington, of 278 
Rocky Lane, Great Bair, Bvuring- 

Luncheons 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

Mr Guy Barnett, Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary of State, Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment, was 
host at a luncheon held at 1 Carl¬ 
ton Gardens yesterday in honour 
of Mr Hasabanah El Kafrawi, 
Minister for Housing and Recon¬ 
struction of Egypt. Among the 
guests were : 
Tho Ambassador of Egypt, Mr Mahmoud 
El Mmahxwy, Mr Nosaelf- Husdn 
Radwam. Mr Abdel Monebn Ahmed 
Abd-RJbbo: Mr O. Walters. MP. Mr 
D. Wsodxts. MP. Mr D. MangnaU. Mr 
D. FUzgtraid. Mr R. Stewart. Mr D. 
Allen. Mr C. Macpbarson. Mr V. Cox, 
Mrs L. Townsend. Mr M. Flmdunon, 
Mrs b. Smith, Mlso M. Samara ana 
Mr G. EUloCLi 

Under Sheriffs Association 

On the occasion of die annual 
general meeting of the Under 
Sheriffs Association a luncheon 
was held at the Law Society’s 
Wall yesterday, presided over by 
the president, Mr P. S. Scorer, 
Under Sheriff of Lincolnshire. 
The guests were Commodore 
Charles Noble, RNR, High Sheriff 
oF Greater London, Mr Ian Perci- 
val, QC, MP, and Mr Nevtile 
Leigh. 

Pattenmakeis’ Company 

The Master of the Pattenmakeis* 
Company, Commander R. Mac- 

Bare a luncheon at 
Founders’ ' Hall yesterday in 
honour of die Masters and Clerks 
of certain other livery companies. 
The Master of the Mercers’ 
Company, Air Vice-Marshal C. M. 
dementi, replied to the toast of 
tiie guests and among others 
present were the Masters of the 
Drapers’ and TaBow Chandlers’ 
companies. 

Dinners 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister and Mrs 
Caflaghrm were hosts at a dinner 
held at 10 Downing Street yes¬ 
terday evening in honour of Mr 
R- D. Mnldoon. Prime Minister 
of New Zealand, and Mis Mul¬ 
ct ooil The guests wiexe: 
TUB mah Commissioner tor New Zea¬ 
land and Lady Carter, Mr N. V« 
Lough. Mr E. Button. Mr Roy Hatters- 
1(9. MP. and Mrs Hsttndcv, Mr 
Joseph Harp nr, MP. and Mrs Harper. 
Mr Terence. kignlira. MP. and Mrs 
Higgtxu, Mr David PimtaUoon. MP. 
and Mrs ParthallgoH. SSr Goarge and 
Lady South. Mr and Mrs Michael 
Edwardes, htr Victor Matthew®, Mr 
and Mrs J. D. OaUay, Dr and Mrs 
lan Hubbard. Mrs Joyce Gould. Mr 
K. Gould. Mr Genf&snr Boycott. \Bao 
Anno Wyatt. Mr and Mra^Pefer 
Jenkins. Mr and Mrs Soger CarroLL 
Mr Tom McNaUy. Mr and Mrs Brsaa 
CarUadge and Miss Jean Denham. 

Gray’s tan 
Yesterday being the Grand Day of 
Easter Term the Treasurer, Lord 
Justice Waller, and the Masters 
of the Bench entertained at dinner 
In HaH the following guests: 
Tho American Ambassador. the 
Treasurer of tho Inner Tempter 
General Sir Jack Harman. General Sir 
Edwin Branuril. Sir Philip Moore, tho 
Treasurer or Lincoln's hm. Dr D. W. 
Bowed. QC, the President of the Law 
Soctwy. Profhssar Max Baloa and Mr 
Adorn Lee. 

Rowyars* Company 
The Bowyers1 Company hrid a 
livery dinner at Apothecaries’ HaH 
last night. The Master, Mr A. T. 
Reed, presided and the other 
speakers were Mr R. D. Plowman 
and Major-General Sir Leslie 
Tyler. Other guests Included the 
Master of the Turners* Company 
and Alderman Sir Murray Fox. 

Company of Chartered Accountants 
in England and Wales 
The Company of Chartered 
Accountants hi England and Wales 
held a court dinner at Fish¬ 

mongers’ Hril yesterday. The 
Master, Mr D. S. Morpefii, 
presided, assisted by Mr A. J. 
Hardcastie, ilffltof Warden, and 

Sharp, Junior Warden. 
The speakers were Mr Michael 
Shenrard, QC, Mr Alan Hard- 
castle and Sir Charles Trinder. 

Institution of aril Engineers 
The annual dinner of the Institu¬ 
tion of CSril Engineers was hrid 
last night at Grosvenor House. 
Lord Shackleton, President of die 
Parliamentary and Scientific Com¬ 
mittee and of the British Stan¬ 
dards Institution, proposed the 
toast to the institution. Mr Alan 
M. Muir Wood, president, re¬ 
sponded and proposed the toast 
to the guests ana the response 
was made by Mr Peter Parker, 
Chairman of the British Railways 
Board. Among die guests were 
the Ambassadors of The Ivory 
Coast, The Netherlands and Den¬ 
mark. the High Commissioner for 
Ghana and the Bishop of London. 

Service dimer 
RAF Abingdon 
The annual Anglo-French Jaguar 
guest night was hrid In the Offi¬ 
cers* Mess, RAF Abingdon, yes¬ 
terday. Squadron Leader A. Haaril, 
president of the mess committee, 
presided and the principal hosts 
were Air Commodore F. M. 
Holroyd, Director of Aircraft 
Engineering, and Mr D. J. Higton, 
Director General of Military Air¬ 
craft Projects. Those present in¬ 
cluded Air Vice-Marshal E. C, 
Dunn, Air Commodore H. L. 
Wins kill. Ingdzrieur - Central 
Boocq, Ing&denr-Gdndral GreMt 
Mr A. Constantine and Mr G. 
Barlow. 

Marriages 
Mr R. W. Dzysdale 
and Ifiss P. A. E. Khunant 
The marriage : took place on 
Saturday at the ffrmrfc of St 
Michael with St Mary, Melbourne, 
Derbyshire, of Mr Robin Words¬ 
worth Diysdale and Miss Phfifppa 
KinmonL Jhe Bishop of Derby 
officiated, assisted by Canon R. W. 
T. Moore and Canon R. R. Homier. 

The bride, who was given to 
macriage by her father, was atten¬ 
ded by Miss Alison Czarski and six 
children. Mr ChrisK^tlmr Milne was 
best man. 

Dr S. Rhht| 
and MSssD. Barton 

The marriage cook place fat Tri 
Aviv on April 12 of Dr s*d*cfr 
Saxan, son of Mr and Mrs Kadori 
Hasan, and Mms Dehcmah Burton, 
*»ighter of Mr and Mira Stanley 
Barton, of Harrogate.- 

Mr L G. Lmzstfen 
and Dr ML A. Wribon 

The marriage took place on Satnr- 
day, April 22, 1978, at AH Saints9 
Church, Ockham, between Mr lan 
George Luzzssdeo, son of Mr and 
Mrs James Lmnsden, and Dr Mary 
Ann Welbon, dauj^tter of Dr and 
Mrs John Welbon. 

Mr M. B. Royal tou-Kisch 
and Franlrin. M. Grimm 
The marriage took place on Satur- 
day, April 22, in London between 
Mr Martin Brace Royal ton-KIsch 
and Fra olein Mariiag Grimm, of 
Zurich. A small reception was held 
afterwards at 2 Edwardes Square. 

Mr M. Vdvra 
and Hfiss E. SL V. Raine 
The marriage took place quietly 
in London cm April 21 of Mr 
Milos VSvra, younger son of the 
hue Dr Karri Vivra and Mrs 
V4\ ra-Brfsda, of Prague, 
Mary daughter of the late Dr 
and Mrs R. T. Raine, of Stocks- 
field, Northumberland. 

Reception 
Lord Beswlck 
Lord Beswick, Chairman of British 
Aerospace, gave a reception yes¬ 
terday at the House or Lords to 
celebrate the first birthday of 
British Aerospace. Among those 
present were: 
TTio Secretary or State tor industry 
Mr EUc Varley. Mr G. Kadnm/Mp, 

fe" MP. Sir Pacer Carey. 
Mr U-E- DcariM. Mr wurnnHUrnTw' 
M. Buckley and Dr Don can Daylas; 
tha Secretary oT State tor Defence, 
Mr F. W. Money. Dr J. GlIbSrT^vfP 
Sir J. WteUbalSiwS. 
Cooper, Air CMef Marsbai Sir Donates 
Dcrwe. AfrMarshai sir Peter TW.&te 
CUfford Comford, Sir Bonald ttiH. mh 
££ S? Seowaxy of State 
far Trade. Mr Edmund DaU, and Mr 
OJmro Daytes. MP: Sir Eetmoth BerrlD 
r Cabin at DHTce). sir Jama Hamilton 
(Department of Education and Science ■: 
Uvii Earl of Ktanbertey. Lord KbinooU. 
Lord Shackle:on. Lard Kings Morton. 
Lord Orr Ewing: Mr Russell Kerr. 
MP. » L. Carter Jones. MP. Mr 
N. TeWrft. MP. Mr V. H. Johnson. 
MP. Mrs Helene Harman. MP. Mr J. 
Cope. MP. Mr V. H. Coodhew. up, 
Mr J. Johnson. MP. Mr Handel Davies. 
President of the Royal Aeromufflcnl 
Society. Sir Kenneth Keith and Mr D. 
Pepper t Rolls-Royer >. Mr Sooa Stain- 
ton and Dr K. u-mawon (British Air- 

Mr G. Hawley, Mr R. Mc- 
Cusker. Mr K. GlIL Mr L. Guy. Mr 
G. Eastwood (Confederation of Shlp- 
bnfhUns and Englneortno Unions!, and 
board members of British Aerosnace: 
Mr A. H. G. Greenwood. Mr L- Bock, 
Sir Peter Fletcher. Mr B. E. Frlmtd. 
Mr G. H. Jefferson. Mr F. W. Page. 
Dr A. W. Pearce. Mr E. G. RnJvtban 
and Mr J, T. Stamper 

Lord Whaddon 
The lite barony conferred on Mr 
J. D. Page, has been gazetted by 
the name, style and title of Baron 
Whaddon, of Whaddon in the 
county of Cambridgeshire- 

OBITUARY \ 
DR G. C. DUNNING 

Work on medieval pottery 
Dr G. C. DiHmmg, FSA, tiie 

doyen of medieval pottery stu¬ 
dies, <&ed on April 16 ot the 
age of 72. - Gerald Cloo^i - Dun- 
mug was tile son of James Dw- 
xiizig of Ventnor, Isle of Wight, 
where as a ' dtiM he first 
became interested in archae¬ 
ology. Over 1he years he pub¬ 
lished articles on various focal 
subjects like St Gasherme’s: 
Oratory on Niton Down which 
gave aim a Mefang interest in 
aghthopsBs. Ee was educated 
at Bedford: Modern School 
where he began h£s wort in 
archaeology in the school 
museum, and University Col¬ 
lege, London, where his formal 
training was hi entiuvpofogy 
and human anatomy. He began 
his andiaeofogicsd career as 
Ihyestiga&xr of Buiid&ng Exca¬ 
vations in the City of London 
for the Society of Antiquaries 
and was elected a Fellow in 
1335: He eoncrarendy befo the 
Esher Research Stedenitsbip at 
the London Museum, lkt 1934 
he moved -co Wales as Junior 
Lrrestagator on the Royal Com¬ 
mission on Andsnt Motusnenis 
and during the Second World 
War he served as a Senior 
Metsoroforacail Officer in the 
Royal Navy. 

In 1946 he joined the Inspec¬ 
torate of Ancient Monuments 
of the them MaiHSHry of Works 
where he initiated the first 
oagtriUinratioa for rescue of 

iaeoiogical excavations and 
was later responsible for 
arriaaeofogical foods from the 
inspectorate's sites. 

Dunning’s eariy work in the 
late 1320s and eariy 1930s cov¬ 
ered a wide range of subjects 
frtan_ prehistoric to meiUeval 
carinif.netiiig in 1931 with his 
important work with C. F. C. 
Hawfces on the Bdgae of Gaol 
and Britain. Has interests then 
became ccmcentrated on medie¬ 
val pottery and over a period 
of forty years he published 
more than one hundred articles 
in learned journals gradually 
building tip for the first tune a 
basic framework for the sub¬ 
ject Special topics studied in¬ 
cluded fifteen papers on Anglo- 
Saxon pottery, twenty-four on 
roof furniture and some fifty 
articles on various aspects of 
imported pottery putting 
Britain into its continental ser- 

i 1968 he was awarded 
a DUt by the University of 

London on this impressive-- 
series of jrabKcatfons. - . 

. In the first quarter of the ' 
century there was tiute'aaeapt* 
to classify aod date medieval 
pottery rat dice the jearfy: 
1930s Dunning^"met most s*^.; 
cessful in erecting a frasneworh 
on which all our. present west 
is based. Hie fact that ting 

: pioneer study has stood due test -I 
of time shorn how Sro^ 
the fourdatiom that he laid. ^ 
Now large quantities of 

. rate available for stud 
cent archaeological e__ 
but .-as earlier weak -was tin 

"suuider scale it was a'reniark. " 
able achievement to woric but ; 
the sequence from 1 so /fiftfe-■ 
'material. Revision has only, fa, : 
come hecessar ywitb' the. teal.'’ 
ization that it is not possiUe,tOd 
date medieval pottery as dosply - 
as Dunning had hoped - • ' 

Dwmin^’s interests covered a 
wide spectrum of medievaUlt^^r 
with specialized studies' of'',.'' 
fonts; stone mortars/ querict'^ 
schist hones and roofing dates , 
and. of various important dasses ■£, 
<rf small finds. He was a foubiT. 
der member and chairman for > 
twelve years of. the Deserted 
Medieval Village Research 
Group and interdisciplinary' - 
body which was formed. in l952 . 
to study the way of He- of the t ' 
medieval peasant. Its success ^ 
over the past rwenty five yeazs..?^ 
owed a lot to his support and 
encouragement. He had a great C 
talent for interposing brisk com- j: 
means at any committee meet- f, 
ing or lecture. These were- 
valued both for their relevance 
and good humour. After Ids re- t 
tirement from the Inspectorate \i 
in 1965 his flow of publications ;J 
continued unabated each adding 
import new evidence more. il 
especially to various aspects of ^ 
the medieval period but also .3 
continuing his Iron Age and ' J 
Roman interests. Although he u 
never , did any formal teaching ■?. 
most practising medieval 
archaeologists benefited by his - 
personal encouragement and 
guidance. Colleagues owe him a j 
great debt of gratitude, not only ; 
for his impressive corpus of ' Siblisfaed material, but for his I 

ndness and generosity in plac- 
ing his wide knowledge at any- ! 
one’s disposal, and for his ready | 
willingness to lend his fine ; 
drawings. 

He is survived by his widoiv, 
Muriel, and daughter, Tessa. 

MR JACK HART 
. Mr Jack Hart, who as a box- 
mg referee was one of the best 
known British officials of his 
ctey, has died in London at the 
age of 79. Hart, born Moe 
Solomon m the East End, took 
the name of Hart when he 
began his own ring career as 
a borer. He refereed a num¬ 
ber of world title fights iralud- 
mgtfce -worid light-heawyweiRfat 
d^spmnship m 1956 between 
Archie Moore and Yolande 
Pompey. 

Science report 

Phannacology: Enkaphalin analogue 
The first tests in humans of a drug 
based on the brain's natural anal¬ 
gesic, enkephalin, have produced 
unexpected and puzzling results, 
according to researchers at Sandoz 
Ltd, the Swiss pharmaceutical 
company that developed the drug. 
They were testing the action of 
FK 33-824, a synthetic analogue of 
enkephalin, in healthy volunteers. 
In animal tests FK 33-824 had 
proved to be a powerful analgesic, 
and bad induced a response similar 
to that seen after the analgesic 
opiate morphine is given. How¬ 
ever, In low doses in humans 
FK 33-824 has produced a variety 
of puzzling physical effects but no 
changes similar to those seen after 
administration of morphine. 

The discovery of the brain hor¬ 
mone enkephalin several years ago 
opened up the prospect of possible 
non-addictive alternatives to the 
opiate drugs, such as morphine, 
for use in treating severe pain. 
Morphine acts by binding to 
special receptors In the brain, but 
until a tew years ago no natural 
brain chemical binding to those 
receptors had been found. Neuro- 
pharmacologists have since Identi¬ 
fied and isolated a family of nat¬ 
ural pain killers, the first of which 
was enkephalin, a simple strip of 

five amino acids. Enkephalin itself 
was soon found to be far too 
unstable to have any potential as a 
pain toller and sdectists have 
therefore been trying to synthesize 
enkephalin analogues, drugs of 
similar but slightly different struc¬ 
ture. 

Tests showed FK 33-824 to have 
a powerful and long-lasting anal¬ 
gesic effect in mice and rats. As a 
prelude to any therapeutic trials of 
the analogue in humans, its poten¬ 
tial side-effects have now bent 
tested in a group of volunteers. 
The results reported in Nature by 
the Sandoz team of doctors from 
the Psychiatric Chirac at WH, Swit¬ 
zerland, and the Medical Univer¬ 
sity Clinic at Freiburg have proved 
puzzling. 

Healthy male volunteers were 
given intramuscular injections of 
FR 33-824 in doses much lower 
than those which, on the basis of 
animal studies, would be expected 
to prodice effects similar to those 
of morphine in humans. However, 
those low doses produced mar km 
physical effects soch as a feeling or 

heaviness ” in all muscles, often 
combined with an oppressive feel¬ 
ing of tightness in the chest and 
throat. About half the forte sub¬ 
jects also experienced flushes or 

the face and body and increased 
bowel noises. 

No changes in blood pressure, 
pulse rate, respiratory rate or body 
temperature were noted but there 
were changes in the pattern of 
hormone secretion and changes In 
the electrical activity of the brain. 
However, none of those effects 
resembled those seen after 
administration of morphine. The 
prior administration of a drug that 
blocks morphine action by block¬ 
ing receptors in the brain had no 
effect on the symptoms induced by 
FK 33-824, winch suggests t&ac 
FK 33-824 was nut producing its 
effects by Huffing to the moqphiae 
receptors as expected. 

The authors can provide no def¬ 
inite explanation for the effects 
they report. They suggest that in 
parger doses FK 33-824 might Stan 
to have effects similar to those of 
morphine. But until the extent and 
cause of the side-effects shown 
with FK 33-824 are determined. Its 
future as an analgesic seems un¬ 
clear. 
By Nature-Times News Service._ 
Soorce: Nature, April 20 (272, 729; 
1978). 
^Nature-Times News Service, 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Tuesday, April 
28. 1953 

Korean talks deadlock 
From Our Special 
Correspondent 
Fanmunjom, April 27.—No 
progress was made today in the 
second day’s meeting of the armis¬ 
tice delegations, and although itis 
too early yet to be pessimistic 
about the final outcome of the 
talks there is certainly no ground 
for expecting a truce agreement in 
Korea to be reached soon. Both the 
United Nations and the Communist 
spokesmen stuck to their guns, ana 
neither side yielded ground from 
the positions taken up yesterday. 
Today’s meeting lasted 52 minutes, 
and began with General Harrison 
tr»Wng issue with General Nam H 
on all three points of difference: 
tiie eligibility of Switzerland to be 
the custodian of prisoners on will¬ 
ing to be repatriated; Communist 
insistence on sending aH such pri¬ 
soners to a neutral state, as yet 
unspecified; and the contention 
that they be retained in custody 
for six mouths during which 
attempts to “ remove their appre¬ 
hensions ” would be made by Com¬ 
munist representatives. This last 
rtrim, as explained yesterday, 
would entail at least nine months’ 
delay after the signing of an armis¬ 
tice. In General Harrison’s words 
“ this is not a proposal for their 
early release; it is a proposal for 
their indefinite detention 

Dartmouth entry 
The following candidates have 
been declared successful for entry 
to the Royal Navy and entered 
the Britannia Royal Naval College 
Dartmouth on April 26 : 
Instructor officers, ueuicnanis: A. G. 
pno-vn. C. Davis. M. McG.Dobble. 
R. R. Fnrguson, I. Henderson, R. W. 
Union. \v. A. Stephen. 
Midnnipmqn iL'CE'. C. M. G. Bullard. 
Marlborough C: J. C. B. Chappie. 
Llirion C: . J. Evans. Southampton 
i nly: v j. Gray. Gresham's S; D. 
J Hailing, P^n a bourne C; C. R D. 
J'.-nioiison. St Catherine's C. Cam- 
oridpc: P. A. Jones. BlrKenJioad g; 
5, P. Morton. Harrow: J. J. Ovens. 
MonLion Combe S: M. T. Stollcry. St 
Ldman's S. Oxford, 
foil career cotttmisslon. D. J. Morton. 
Caihiun HS. i^pmbuslar.a: C. R. Pass- 
more. Tonbrlanc S: P. A. Richards, 
Sioniham S. R-adlnq: M. S. S. Walby. 
Shall pihury 1,5: «. S. Wclburn. 
Ilfracombe Como S. 
S’lori career commission BfUinm. D. 
P. If. HHjponni*. Davis C. London: 
S. M. Brown. HIU3 Road SFC- Cam¬ 
bridge: A. R Clarke. Sherburne S; 

H. C. Dawes. ManjUs Han s: P. 
Dickson. Sf Chad s C. Durham unlv: 
N. A. Freeman. Cnwbrook S: P. D. 
GUI. Plymouth C GS: M. J. Hampden 
Oriel GS. GorteMon: D. R. HUL K 
Edward VU S. CoalvfUe; S. D. 
Lawrence, _ Habanfcuhers* Asks'8 
Hair ham S: J. L. S. Lonsdale. 
Pangbpuroe C: R. C. Poston. Brad- 
field C: C. D. marton. City of 
Norwich S: A- C. Stewart. Gordon- 
ntoun S; S, R. Timon, Qnoen'i S. 
B usher. 

Flying duties 
Medium career. K. A. P. Jones, Canon 
Slade GS: P. G.. Lea. Gravesend S: 
S. A. Lo Merle. Abhepdalo GS; -J. e. 
Ward. Cardinal Langley GS. Middleton. 
Short career. Awing sub-Uemcnants: 
1?. T. BclhcU. Leicester Unlv: G. R. 
Gordon. Paisley C Of Tech. Midship¬ 
men: M, E. Bunn. Chlslehumt and 
Sldcup GS: T. P. Buxton. Cannock 
Chase Tech _C; M. H. Charman. 
Hastings GS: R. Davenport. Alaager C 
□f Ed: A. W. Havwood-Smlth. NE 
Cun Tt-eh C: S. M. D. Lord. Win¬ 
chester: K. M. R. Macdonald, Dumflioa 
Ac: M. H. McDonald. Prior Park C: 
D. J. Osborne. Brunt- Part: S. Gosport- 
R. C. Stockham. Patchway H5. Brutol: 
D. R. Taylor. YsgU John Bright. 
Llandudno. 

. G&pcepd 

JQAILLIEBS 

fanmosi exporter of lugh-quality French jewellery 

is in 

LONDON 
;i.s well as in 

PARIS, MONTE-CARLO, LAUSAXXE, GSTAAD 
and soon... GENEVA 

llis famous designs and collection 
of stunes are available at 

GRAFTON STREET 
Tel. (01)499.57,16 | 

Memorial services 
Baroness Tweed&mdr of Bribe]vie 
The Lord Chancellor was repre¬ 
sented by Lord Abetdare at a 
memorial service for Baroness 
Tweedsmuir of Brihrivie held at 
St Margaret's, Westminster yester¬ 
day, Canon John Baker officiated, 
assisted by trie RiRht Rev 
Laimcekxt Fleming. Lord Carsing- 
ton read toe lesson and Lord 
Home of toe Hired gave an 
address. 

The Speaker was represented by 
Mr Bryant God man Irvine, MP, 
and the Loud Privy Seal and tbe 
Leader of toe House of Lords by 
Lord Strabolgi. Mr Edward Heath, 
MP. and Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
Leader of the Opposition, attended. 
Among otiw rs present were : 
Lord TWcedmnlr (husband) -■ the Hon 

General and Sir# C.M. JF. tteann 
OroUiors-lJi-law ind slston-bi-uw \. Ow 
Hon Mrs AJsttaJr Buchan and .ihe Hon 
Lady Ramsay-Fhlrfix-Lucy 
law 1. Vtacount and Vlscounten 
nock. MlM Glut Col lander. Ml»s Vlrtorta 
Callander. Mr .Adrloh Caniu. Mgs 
Virginia Camu. Mr Duncan Grant. Mr 
Edward Buchan. Mr Alerandor Buchan. 
Mr lan Sic wart. NIP. and Mrs Stewart. 
Mrs Andrew Knjsha. .Miss Urwua 
Buchan. Mr* David Buchan, Mr and 
Mm Tow Buchan. Marches® and Ma£ 
chon Franco d'Ayala Valva. Captalt- 
and the Hon Mra David Buchan of 

Auchuuray. (representing the 
Canadian High Commissioner 1: Mary 
Duchess of Rox&urgho. U10 Marquess 
of Aberdeen and Temalr, the Earl or 
Umcrlck (chairman. Committee for 
Middle East Trade) and the-Countess of 
Umcrick, the Earl and Couatcos of 
Dundee, the Countess of Loudoun. Hie 
Earl of Onslow, the Earl of Bess- 
borouoh.'ihe Earl of Gowrrie. the Earl 
of Effingham. Ear] Eerrors. the 
Earl of Lauderdale, tho Earl of 
Cork and Orrery, the Earl of SolMrfc, 
OC.. and the Countess of Selkirk. 
E.trt and Goimtess St fUdwvn, tho 
Fart and countew of LWowwi. 
Earl and Countess Waldeurave. 
Maria Count ma Cowley, Vtacuuntcoe 
Davidson, Vlvomtt Eeefcs, VtreouiU 
Komslev. Viscount Cot villa of Calnm. 
Vsaounl Ridley. Vhcoont Hoodw 
VKconrtt Long. Viscount Amory. 
die Dowager Viacountetu Monckton of 
Bernchlev. the Bishop of London, Lord 
and Lady GrwnhlU of Harrow. Lord 
LyoII. Lord Amulreo. Baronosn Llcwetyn- 
Davlos of HastDO t Government Chief 
Whip. House of Lords 1. Lord Boyd- 
Carncnfcr, Lord _Maybros-Klnn. Lord 
Herdnrson. Lady Grennwav. Lord Rings 
Morton. Lord Mqvne. Lidy Semnlli. 
Lord and Lady Vivian. Lord FOiTtcr. 
Lord GrltUey. Baronnj* Plfcp, Lord 
CUlheroe, _ Lord Shcrflrld, Lord 
Chaiwaod. Lord Morris or Hortn-y-Crje. 
Lord Cobbold. Lady Gammjion, Lady 
Home of the HMel, Lord Broimham 
and Vans. Baranoss Ward of North 
Tvnosldc. Baromrsa Vtukers. .Lord and 
Lady Balfour of ineluvo. Lord Bowden. 
Lord h’oivcrloa. Ladv Ciwnwood of 
Roasendale. . L^rd. Champion, Lord 

in. Lord Glnawyn irpurMBiiUng 

Liberal uceral. Lqnl. Batrteedj Lord 
Taylor of MansfiaW Lord Hale. Lord 
and Lady Hiomcyaoft. Baz-oness Young, 
Baruiuesa Emmet of Ambefley. Lord 
Haltebam of St Maryicbone. Lord and 
Lady Nowell. . Lord . AUncandar of 
Pomertdll. Lord and Lady Aldington, 
Lord Strathclyde. Lord Cullrci of Ash¬ 
bourne. Lord GlenMng las. Lord Amherst 
of Hackney. Lord Vernon, Lord Booth by. 
Baroness Herns by-Smlth. Lord Ran- 
kefnonr. Lord Orr^ewhig. Lord 
Strathcana and. Mount Royal, JacquoUntt 
Lady KlUaam. Lord Lloyd of KUgcrran. 
QC. Lord Crook. Lord Thomas. Lord 
and Lady Fraser of KlknoznCk. 

Lord and Lady Inglewood. Lord 
Rolsaio. Lady Byers. Baroness Hytton- 
Fomw, Lora Rea. Lord Jantur. Lard 
Nodierthorp®. Baroness Elliot of Har¬ 
wood, Lord Gainford. Lord and Lady 
GtmdevDn.Lady Ktatosa. Lord KUmany, 
Ijord CUiTord of ChuiSelgh. Lora 
Klnnalrd. Lord O'Hagan. Lord Camp¬ 
bell of Cray, Lord Mowbray and. 
StomtOR (regircoentlng Chief OppostUon 
Whip, House of Lords 1. Lord Somers. 
Lord and Lady DrnmaHjyn. Lard 
Crathorre. Lord TTevetynn. Lord 
KtrteMU (Minister or State, Scottish 
Of net)l, Lard Mnncrprt. Lard and Lady 
Wbuheshom. Lady Carr of Hadley. Mr 
Reginald Mu tutting. MP. and _Mrs 
MimdUng. Mr WlUJain Wltttelaw. MP, 
Mr Maurice MacmUhtn. MP. Sir Dlnale 
Foot, QC, and Lady Foot. Sir John 
Eden. MP 1 chairman. Commons SHect 
CommUloo on Enrabean Legislation) 
and Lady Eden, Mr Edward dtt Cairn. 
MP 1 chairman, 1932 Commtuw 1. Mr 
Hunwhray AUdns. wp=.and Mra AJtona. 
Mr Peter Thomas. QC. MP. and Mrs 
Thomas. Mr John Davies, MP, and 
Mrs Davies. Mr Patrick Jfankln. MP. 
Sir David Ronton. MP. the Hon KchMd 
wood. MP, Lady Anne Cowdray. the 

I 

TUnay. F 
(Paul; 1 
Dame Sc ksiisf 

SSss-sefeWSHi*®? 
Mr Chrlalophcr 

h_WF!i ^sSSraSr! 

SK1'- SJBfc!KV££ 

Harvey 1 National Pn»yld™t_ h’c 
JJoni and .Mra Harvey, Mr 

(CanunonwealUt Youth Exchange Coun¬ 
cil). Mr Peter Mo Hoy f Commonwealth 
Parliamentary Association) .and Mrs 
Molloy. Mias Joan Shaw and Major F- 
Barbor (gresldiaiL Canadian Veterans 
Association oP the JJtdtecII JOngdOtt11 
with Mrs Barber and Major ana Mrs 

W-Mra A?^Thtnnson (mother) and the Bon Mra Jones and Lady James 
Dug las-Hamilton 1 daughters) were 

unable to attend. 

Admiral Sir Henry Moore 
Tbe Queen was represented by 
Adnto-ai Sir David Williams, 
(Commander-in-chief, Naval Home 
Command) at a memorial service 
for Admiral Sir Henry Moore held 
at St-Martin-in-tbe-Flrids yester¬ 
day. Prebendary Austen Williams 
officiated. Admiral Sir Gordon 
Taat, Second Sea Lord, read the 
lesson and tbe Bishop of 
Rochester gave an address. Ad¬ 
miral of the Fleet Earl Mount- 
batten of Burma was represented 
by Vice-Admiral Sir Ronald 
Brockman. Among those present 
were: 
Lady Moan (widow) Captain H. 
Mtoora r son). Mra B. K. FamoJ 
(daughter), MM J. Tucfcjr. Joanna 
Tucker, Sir Philip Moore. Captain and 
Mrs X. L. HartoMsaB, Mra Corrtnoloo. 
Mira R, Stocker, Mr A. Sharp. 
Rav J. W. and Mrs Henderson. Mi 
and Mrs Brachar. Mrs J. Voting. Ml 
J. young, Mr and Mra B. McLaHan, 
Mr I. .mcLeU.in. Mr V. B'nibon. lr 
and Mrs C. B, Bonflcld, Chief Petty 
ortiwr and Mrs ttammuct. Mr W. K. 
Bates. 

Members of the' DIpJomaHc Corps. 
Captain Viscount Dauixilry. the Lord 
Devtesani of Kent and lady Aster 
of Hover. Mr A, G, P. LMtuiten 
irepswraUnddiB High sbeniT of Kerti. 
Lord CornwatBa. the Hon Lady Douglas- 
Pennant, too Hem Mrs Jossel. sir John 
Rodgera. MP, Lady Jessel. _ Lady 
Frmran. Field Maranal Sir Cera Id 
Templar ; reprraentUig Order of tho 
Bath). Admiral Sir Frank Twfca. Ad¬ 
miral Sir Geoffrey Miles, Vice-Admiral 
Sir Anlhooy Morton. Vm-Adralral Sir 
tan and Lady Hogg. Vice-Admiral 
B. B. snoflcU. Rear-Admiral 
T. B. Homan. Ri-nr-Ad-n'ral f F. 
Guarltz (rwrawatlna United 
Services Institution ftir Defence Stud¬ 
ies! . Rear-Admiral G, K. Collett. Rear- 
Admiral D. H, Rail-Thompoor. Malor- 
Genoral J. E. CanUngloy 1 Old shtr- 
burnlan Swdety), Capteln I. B. Suther¬ 
land • rerrasentMa contmander.ln- 
cmer. noet). danuhjD. A. Ppynier 
(repnKntlng Cmtcer. Medway), 
CaHteln and Mrs 1. F. M. Njwnlum. 

Lira tenant Commander J. K, V. 
Bowles 1 seven Seas Ciub). the Rev 
A, A. BraHhwebe fivprtswdhra the 
Chaplain of the Fleet), Major w. E. 
Anderson (Naval and MflUary Club 1. 
Major R. P. A. do BcrrOr-ru-Smart 
1 cthfiiteo'Mirv Ho"i« ra-t ('rsthriMi. 
Mr T. S. C. Bushy and Mr R, Crosby 
f jot . on-Ti1 -iri*1"h Le*'l'|Ti ‘ J' w 
E M. Grave tins. Mrs A. Horida and 
Mra J, Evans (BvtUt* Rei CSPOM 
Bodety. Kent branch), me Headmaster 
of Maldsumo Grammar School with 
Lieutenant M. Wallace and cattete jrf 
the Combined Cadet Force. Captein 
H K. Oram and Capl-.-m W._J. 
Sutherland (Capa ,Hornm. Sodetyi 
with Mrs Oram. _Gonnnander Htmiy 
Brooke, cotmms Gravtna and coukmi 
M. 

Lady Earle, wife of Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Alfred Earle, 
GBE, CB, died on April 23. She 
was the daughter of G. Grinling 
Harris and the widow of Air 
Vice-Marshal F. J. StG. Braith- 
■waite and she married Sir 
Alfred Earle as his second wife 
m 196L 

Lady Shenton, widow of Sir 
William Shenton, died on April 
23. She was Erica Lucy, daugh¬ 
ter of Albert Denison, and she 
was married in 1913. ' Her hus¬ 
band died in 1967. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
Wlran tataptaouba us* prafbc 01 only i 1 Lorn) *»«t»vpoiRrai Am 

OPERA. AND BALLET 

Reservations 01-836 5161 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tonight & FW. next 7.00 Ganncn (Bn 
oerfB.); Tamor *_W«L JriaOJ 
TTavtatz: Thun. T.OO Thu Tv 
Foscarl. 104 balcony seam olwa: 
avaHabla day of parformanco. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 

Dun lO aja. on dry of perf. 

May SADLER'S WELLS 

2.30. Tonight. Tamar. Mon. A Toes. 
SoDKdro. GlseUa. Wed. ft- 

BroalUarOsL 

CONCERTS 

ALDEBURGH FESTIVAL 
8fix-25th JUNE 

General booking now open 

Marlborough SL. w.l. 

1 pan. 

Mozart. Schubert. Brahma, Mosz- 
kowskL warta Include Bonata hi G 
mu lor KS31. Fantasy In P minor. 
Waltzes Opus 39 Hungary onus 23, 
Polonaise opth, nS. Tarantella nous 
23. Today at 8.00 p-m. at Lotghbnt 
House. 13 Holland Park Road W14 
8LZ. Ttckota £1 Admisstan by pro- 
^nmt at 7.19 p.m. Tel. 01-673 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. Sunday 7.30 
LSO. Eduardo.Mata Tunu Voaary. 
Mnuoryty: Night on the Bare 
Mountain: Uszt. Ptmo Concerto No. 
2: Stravinsky: The Fbtr of Spring. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. Tonight 8. 
PHILHARMOHIA. Kurt Sander) Ing. 
Stephen, nl«bop-Koracar1ch. Bcoth- 
ovan: Egraom Ovarture; Plano Con¬ 
certo No. 1; Symphony No, 5 

WICMORE HAUL <935 3103.) Tonight 
7.30. ALICE AHTZT pteylng 185S 
Toma guitar ft 1967 Rubio guitar. 
Music bv Sor, Scarlatti. Tarrogn. 
Walton, Rowland, Hotburna etc. 

THEATRES 

'ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611 
Evus. 7.30. Mats. Than. 5.0. Sals. 4.0 

IRENE 
THE BEST MUSICAL 

OF 1978. 1977 and 1978 I 
IRENE 

'LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT ”— 
S. People. SEEN BY NEARLY ONE 

MILLION" HAPPY THEATREGOERS. 
CREDIT CARD BOOKING. 836 7611. 

ALBJSRY. 836 3878. Party rates. Credit 
card bkg®. 836 1071/2 Tfrom 9lH.! 

$ Mon., Tubs.. Ved. ft Frt,. 
7.45. Thom, ft Sat. 4.30 ft 8. 

r.A.JPOU3^S-mtES “rBtCOME JS 
LIONEL BART'S MIRACULOUS 
MUSICAL ". Financial Tlmw. ** 

OLIVER I 
with ROY HiteD ft JOAN TURNER. 
" CONSIDER YOLfRSBLF LUCKY TO 
BE ABLE TO SEE IT AGAIN/’—D bS 

ALDWYCH. B36 6404. Info. S36 6332. 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

S£ET?,ltt-rJ0nl*ht 7,,ao henry vi Part a. ' One can only marvel ", 
D. Mall. Ttanor. fctauUalB trUotty 

™t 2 13.001. Pari 5 18.001 (w|K 
out). Sun. 8.0. STEVE BIKO ",A 

kmoiy death." •• An 
fvyratts of £y<£2 luumteatioti. ” Gdn 
AH srati £3.00. RSC «lvi at niB 

atA*p£P_l.rt!tU ,!52 m6er W> aml 
Nle3t^Pm^ATES°aN! PARADE? 

ALMOST FREE. 485 6224. Limited 
gu4nn only t Wolf Mankmailz-s 
Samson and DaUUh. N.B. Nightly 
« 8 B-m., teel; Sun*. No shtrwFri. 
Remartcabte visual and emoilanal 
climax.—Times. 

ambassadors, oi-sse 1171/3212. 
far 2 weeks only. 

Evenings at 8.0. Marts. Sa». 3.0 
Borlosoya. CFolsud, Koffy Caciulaanu 

STEFS NOTES & SQUEAKS 

“J* 
APOLLO. Ol-A37_ 2665. Evs. 

Mai. Thura 3.0. Sal 5.0 ft 8 
DONALD SINDEN 

(Actor of tfir Year E. SM.) 
■* IS SUPERB "—N.O.W. 

SHUT TOUR EYES AND THINK 
OF ENGLAND . 

WICKEDLY FUN MY.1 r—Thr TImM. 

ARTS,THEATRE. _ 
" Hilarious. Soa it.» ■ 

M6 2133 

TOM STOPPARD’S ’ 
DIRTY UNEN 

Eves. 8-30. Frt.. Oat. 7 ft 9js 

THEATRES 

theatres 

L AaTPR(A THEATRE Qattnq Y M 

iSU Nearoot tnbo Tottonham Ct 
■ Mon.-Touts. b.Q d.tp. ph x* oav 

a ft 8.45, IB«a« t*3Si‘«Sj bSt 

! ELYS 
«5fMSSS&«S5^,Bbb 

.- EL¥IS 
5S5. »*.««, RlJ5(LC6.50 tUnoer/lop 

e ^5nv‘ EVENING STANDARD AWARD 

r .eo&6 Mon- te 3 Thur. 8.00. Frt.. Sat. at 5.43 ft 8.30. 

1 ptCTTPVG BLACK AFRICAN MUSICAL' 

j *™“ 
Dinner a™"tS. 75 Inc. 

COMEDY. 01-930 2578. Evcnlmn 
8.0 Mat. Thura. 3,0. Sat. 5.30 * 8.S0 
MOIRA LISTER. TOMY BRITTON. 
wSlsh? COURTENAY. Dennot 

HIT COMEDY THRILLER ' 
MURDER AMONG FRIENDS 

■Blackman, mined robbery. dtnMo 
yof TUnes. 11 A good 
deal of run.” Evening Nows. 

CRITERION. 930 3216. 1 Credit Cards) 
Eve*. 8. Sau. 5.30 ft 8.30. Thura &- 

LESLIE PHILLIPS 
in SIX OF ONE 

.. 1 rnnworiy • Spsim ■ 1 
" VERY FUNNY ” S. TO. 

DRURY LANE. 01-836' BIOS 
Ewj jdaht 8.0 

Mats. Wed. ft Sal. 3.0 
A CHORUS LINE 

^N^G^Sg^Ps.'^5 

FWL6*82^?!'. a!8r2t& 
OH I CALCUTTA! 

** Tbe nudity_la stunning "—D. TO. 
8TH SENSATIONAL YEAR 

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-836 Rina. 
Evs. 8. Mata. Wed. ft Bat. at 3 

JOHN GIELGUD 
Ut Julian Mitchell’s 

HALF-LIFE 
ft afi!?0"aL THEATRE PRODUCTION 
” BrUlLaniiy jMi . . . no one should 
mtss It ”, Harold. Hobson (Drama). 
Instant credit card reservations. Dinner 
and. best price seat £7.00. 

FORTUNE. 836 2338 
Eyts. 8. Thors. 3. Sat. 5 ft 8 

Muriel Pavlow as Miss Marple la 

AGATHA CHRISTEB'S 
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE 

Third Great Year 

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601 
Evgs 8.0. Wod. Mai. 3.0, Bat. 5.15, 

JILL MARTIN. JULIA SUTTON 
ERIC FLYNN and ROBIN RAY 

** BRILLIANT MUSICAL ENTERTAIN- 
MENT ”. PlMipte. 

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM 
.. «-GO TWICE " S. Money, Punch 

GO THREE TIMES " C. Barnes NYT 
j LAST WEEK ENDS SAT. 

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4*01 
Opens May 1st at 7.0. 5ubs. 8.0. 
Sat. 5.30ft 8.30. Mat. Wed. 3.0. 
TIMOTHY WEST GEMMA JONES 

MICHAEL KITCHEN In 
HAROLD PINTER'S 

THE HOMECOMING 

BBSS 
GREENWICH THEATRE. 858 7755. 

IBS' 2 50 ARMS 
■■ ft"® THE MAN. A Comedy by 

Georgs Bernard Show, •• Felicity 
5*™J1 Jn her best performance to 
MIB a OEM. 

HAMPSTEAD. 722 9301. Previews 
from .Thura, rUghtUy at 8 p.m. 
Geormna HaLE,asan Hampshire. 
Rtthard MOORE. Pcier WOOD- 
MOUSE la THE TRIBADE3 by 
OIov EngulsJ, 

HAYMARKET. USO gorjj 
Evpa. 8.0. Mai, Weds. 3;30 

Sais. a.SO ft 8.00 

INGRID BERGMAN 
WENDY HILLER 

■ DEREK DORKS FRANCES 

GODFREY HARE CUKA 
WATERS OF THE MOON 

I. N- c. Hnntor 
—makes the stage 
radliLe-—«nas&aQabte. clurisnu n. 
Mall. Wendy Hiner Is supert) S 

Mirror. 

KING'S HEAD 226 1916 Oltmer 6.30 
Ev«mlnw^7JO PERIOD OFADJUST- 
MBNT by Tennmsee Wffliaras. 

K21B3. ROAD THEATRE. 352 74S8 
Mmu-Thcr. g.g. Frl. Sat. 7.30. g^So 
h.^EROCKTHORROR SHOW 
K?-W F^XH ROCKING YEAR 
The GREAT ROCK * N • BOH. 
_ MUSICAL, __ 

5686. Eves. 
B-0- W*M- Thura. 3.0. Sal. 5.0 ft 8.30 

JOAN ■ COLIN 
PLOWRIGHT - BLAKELY 

and Patricia Nayes in 

' FILUMENA 
__ by Edward da RUIppa 

by ZEFFIRELLI 
‘ TOE^-miUMPH " E, NEWS “ AN 

EVENT TO TREASLHRE " D. Mirror. 
“ MAY ff FILL THE LYRIC FOR A 
HUNDRED YEARS ” S-T. 

MAYFAIR. 628 3036 
Mon- to m. 8.0, sat. 5.30 and 8.45 
GORDON CHATEH '-Bitnianl ' EN In. 

THE ELOCUTION OF 
Benjamin franklin 

• By S10TO Spears 
*• A compasatonatet runny fiercely, elo- 
cmerd pixr" Gdn •• KHartetu *v. e. 
» ‘ w«edly.waiasa,ngT*. E. News. 

Spellbinding . Ohsorver, 

BRUCE FORSYTH * 
In LESLIE Bnif^llRSE'e ft 7 

ANTHONY NEWLEY'S 
TRAVELLING MUSIC SHOW 

wllh DEREK GRIFFITHS 
itDt?SJ5LJL.SH5T, ^hevelove 's paesrt 10 burning point with tho 

and sheer rnerpy of BrUce 
Fonyth ' Sunday Exurraa. •• Tb* 
awflenro Sunday Telegraph. 

MSRMA1D. 248 7666. Restaurant 2836 
ToiB.Cma. Jane Asher In 

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY ? 
THE NEW‘SMASH HIT ACCLAIMED 

_• BY EVERY CD ITIC 
.,^--^5- JhJS„frt' * Sot- 5-lS 
AIDC MeCOWEN'S ST. MARK'S 

Sun. nmu June 11 at 
7J0. Mon, ft Tuna. Dram May 10. 

NATION AL THEATRE 9M ,2252 
ouviBH (open stage): Ton'l. ft 
Tontyr. 7 taota early start) BRAND 

ibaen In a version by Geoltray 

LYTTELTON 1 proscenium stage): 
Tonjl. r7-45. lorn or. 3 ft 7.4.5 
plenty a now play by. David Hare. 
LOTTESLOE (small auditorium 1: 
Ton'l. 8. Tbmor. 3 ft & don juan 
COMES BACK FROM THE WAR by 
Horvatti. -trails, bv Chrtempher Homo- 
ton, 
Many earcllont cheap soa Is all 3 
theatres day of port. Car part. 
Roslauram 928 2033. Credit card 
bkgs. 928 3052. 

OLD VIC 828 7616 
PROSPECT AT THE OLD VIC 

New season- to May 30th 
TWELFTH NIGHT 

Prospect's first comedy at Tho Old Vic 
Today. 7.30. 

Sat. 2.30 ft 7.30 
Eileen Atkina as 

SAINT JOAN 
returns May 3rd. 

PALACE. 01-437 6834 
Evbs. S.O. Ftl. ft Sat. 6.0 ft 8.40 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
e.C. 01-437 7573 

>. 6116 ' 
PALLA DIU M. ™ -- 

Toittoh! ft Tomor. 6. f oft 510 
IN HIS LAS VECAS SHOW 

- LIKE RACK 
PALLADIUM. (H-437 7373 
Opening Thursday. May E5 at 7 for 
the Summer Scons (to Auausl 19 
only). Sul*. Mon., rue*., Tnurs- * 
Frl. M B. Weds, ft Sats. .6.10-ft S-SO 
RONNDS RONNIE 
BARKER CORBETT 

■THE TWO RONNIES 

WPM 
with great Intornadonal omiperiiF 

„ , ALL SEATS BOOKABLE NOW 
E4.5C. £3.75 E3.00. to.M _£l-50. 

^poclal BooWag Hotane, 437 2035 

PHOENIX. . „ 01-836. 9204 

• 
CAITOen mam- aa laugh D. Man. 

THE UNVARNISHED TRUTH 
•« LAugSr"^^ ^“-I^UCKT I 
WO'I.-T R/iyr DIFD," S. TJineji. 
'•WHAT ASCREAM-VD. Wr- ‘I ,™p 
AIJLUlNCE HOWL HTTH MWIU “- 
m '■ SHEER DELIGHT/' E- Sun. 

GLORIOUS CONTINUOUS LAUGH¬ 
ER ", Times. _ 

PICCADILLY: 437 4306. Credit cart 
bugs. 836 son fs brjwT*.3t 
Ecgs 8. Sal 4.45 and 8.16. Wed mat 3 

. BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
Ev. Sid. Award ft S.W.E-T. Award 

Royal sliakespcaro Company la 

PRIVATES ON PARADE 
by Peter NlCltOl*__ 

(not suitable for children! 
'* HUGELY. ENTERTAINING 
EXTRAVAGANZA ", S. TnS- 

HSC aiao at tho Aldwych Theal/g. 
ft Warehouse. _ 

a towAKu J 
CC 01-437 6877 

Keflnws from Jtme »ft 
Opening Jane 23 

01-njo 8631 

6.30 ft -8-46. :Maw. rauij. 

« HILARIOUS COMEDY 
MUSICAL ” 

.. —The sun’. 
ROBIN ASKWITH, 

71 LOVE MY WlTI?. ' 
OF- 
CREDIT 

MIRMTY. HUTBiaW'" S.‘.iV 
LAUGHS News sf-*' 
DIT gJuJD BOOKfNC»3_*|.>g_0 A 

...ui-ran lit?1*' QUEEN'S THEATRE.- r-l '-i,, 

E*elUn££V5GUlfe«K.^o 
BEST ACTOR OF THf: X\CAR 

Varlrtv Club of G ,n 
THE niD COONTR Y 

»ssgi>r 
Plays 

■A 

■ 1 

.i 
:S 
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CINEMAS 

W*1 ifiTT1 WTttf'AMiiiiLid 

r.MAa<rl 

ait 
M A 

3. 4 off.PtecnHtry Clrnu. 

EXHIBITIONS 

CINEMAS 

'Am. 8S6 8S6X 

> *tSokas ARflt nn^^ss 

v^s*?"icSr "WWWK 
• free. 

THE ARTS 
London Mozart 
Players/Pauk 
Queen Elizabeth Hall. 

Joan Chissell . 
■ Most of in would give our 
last farthing to play the violin 
even a quarter as well as 
Gyorcy Puuk. But on Wednes 
day he; too, was not content 
with just a half hour’s concerto. 
Although his programme with 
the London Mozart Players in* 
eluded two works written 
before the specialist conductor, 
as such, was invented, he was 
on stage from first note to last 
as master of coremonies. 

Nothing served him better 
than Mozart’s Serenade in D, 
K.250, music not only as much 
symphony as serenade but 
partly a violin concerto, too. 
Even with two movements 
omitted it monopolized the 
second half in a performance of 
persuasive style and weight. 

As conductor pure and simple 
he set judicious tempi, and bis 
movements looked natural and 
dear. Except for a suspicion 
of tentative ness in the actual 
launching of movements his 
players responded well to his 
characterization, not least his 
jaunt mess in the finale of 
Handel's B minor Concerto 
Grosso after the noble flow of 
the central aria. 

In Bach’s D minor concerto. 
Mr Pauk’s incisive rhythm and 
articulation guaranteed sure 

, ensemble. To the solo part be 
1 brought not mere brilliance but 
an urgency and intensity 
reflectbig the darker under¬ 
tones of the key. Signs of strain 
caused by the dual role were 
few enough to be counted on 
one hand. 

ART GALLERIES 

AC NEW CALLSRY AS Old Hood St., 
w.l. til-nay 611(1. THRU CBN. 
TURIBS OF BRITISH PAINTINGS. 
Until 08 April Mon.-HI. V.30-5.30: 
llun. until 7. 

ALWIN GALLERY 
PeJntino* Ur 

. - ROBERT BANKS 
"Vtaln and Tuacany " 

9-10 Krafion SL, Bond 81., W.l. 

BLOND FINE ART. S3 Sackvtll* St.. 
UM. Ol-U7 1950. BRITISH FIGURE 
DRAWINGS. 19U0-1940. Until Apm 
gwfc Mon.-Frl. lP-t». Sat. 10-1. 

BRITISH MUSEUM. FROM MANET 
TO TOULOUSE-LAUTREC. Until 1 
Oct. WLdya. 10-3. SUM. 2.00-6. 
Adm. free. 

BROWSE AND DARBY. 19 GOT* SL. 
W.l. SICKERT. MOTL-Frl. 20-5.50. 
sal. 10-12.50._• 

COLNAGHI. 1« Old Bond Si,. W.l 
01-4^1 7406 

INDIAN PAINTINGS 
srm.-*uE» was- ss 
10-1. 

CO VENT GARDEN GALLERY 
T.TD. 

■' Tit** TVopIc Bird " VMonarv WUer- 
cnlmm W. J. Chwibniinu. Vlmra.of 

‘ Africa. Wool India*. Maurltlna 
Britain iBfio-90. Opoit dally p.M- 

_ Sat-. 12.50. Thur*. 7. 30 Ri»- 
“II SI., W.C.a. 01-836 1159._ 

IN GALLERIES 7 Porch eater Plan. 
W.3. ITALO VI OLA NTS and 20TH 
CENTURY MASTER. IPO. Sat. 
-0-1._ 

FINE ART SOCIETY "" 
148 New Bond SL. 02.-629 0116 

SPECIAL EXHIBITION 
WATERCOLOURS A DRAWINGS 

17M-1S50 
_ Until 12UI May 

Jam**’*/ slwfiT bi-Tm'Sias. "toi 
bourgeois PARADISE—Important 
PsUitlnqa -Orawinna and Scnlpiuro. 
1860-1913. Up«IL13 May. MQn.-Frt. 
jo-5.30. satSl ro-iu-sSr 

. _.niE GALLERY. Exhttnion Of 

•un . witwt cowm- Doiiy, 10-&. 
Sat. lO-l. Closing 5rd June. 3 978. 
■t. So Bruton sc.. London. W.l. 
Tel. 01-495 1573. 

A comic 

__ H. 6 AUXMMTl* St.. Wl, 
EDWARD SBAGO. PnlntiaBS and 

Oh Godl\a) 

Warner West End 

The World’s Greatest 
Lover (a) 
Odeori Kensington/ 
Screen on the-Green / 
Scene 3/Studio One 

Chaplin Season; 
Carol Reed Season 
National Film Theatre 
Should the Almighty' uke it 
into His head to assume the 
outward form of His creation. 
He couldn’t do better than to 
go for the person of George 
Bums, who is as charming 
and clever and funny as any 
old man you could imagine. 
And if into the bargain lie 
wanted to pick a prize example 
of His Creation, it might as 
well be John Denver, whose 
wide-open face seems to glow 
with generosity and gooansss 
and honesty and frank bewil¬ 
derment in the face of his 
small corner of the Universe. 

This, precisely, is what 
happens in Carl Reiner’s Oh 
God! Denver, the assistant 
manager of a supermarket, is 
summoned to an interview 
with God. The summons is 
accompanied by enough small 
conjuring tricks to convince 
him it Is no practical joke: 
whereupon- God reveals Him¬ 
self in human form—as George 
Bums, a little old man in 
sneakers, tartan lumber-jacket 

[ and hunting cap. He turns out 
to ,be a modest and fallible 

I Deity. He speUs “ interview " 
j with the “ e” before the “ i ”, 
1 and admits to certain mistakes 
in the Creation—like tobacco, 
avocados (the stones are too 
big) and the ostrich (u silly 
looking birds”). Moreover, he 
can't see a minute into the 
future, because he was really 
serious when he gave man free 
will. 

This is why he has picked on 
John Denver to be a new 
prophet, to spread the simple 
message that the world can be 
made to work if only people 
will stop fooling with it and 
being mean to one another. 
God underestimates the diffi¬ 
culties of the mission: a call¬ 
ing card neatly printed with 
“GOD” and no address cuts 
little ice in Los Angeles 
society; and as Luis Bunuel 
once said, “ If Jesus Christ 
came back to earth, they'd 
only crucify him all over 
again ”. They don't crucify 
Denver. Worse, they put him' 
on TV—(hough as he tells his 
wife when she objects to the 
children going on: “It can’t be 
worse for them than watching. 
it *. ' 
' God is somewhat mystified: 
everyone is prepared to rush 
to The Exorcist and believe in 
the Devil, so where has he 
gone wrong ? Faith comes hard 
in 1977. He even deigns to do 
a Kale miracle or two to extri¬ 
cate poor Denver from the 

George Burns 

pickle in which his mission has 
landed him; but even then the 
witnesses strive to rationalize 
it off their conscience.- Still, he 
consoles himself, a little seed 
may fall on fertile ground here 
or there. 

God is right, of course, in 
film trade terms. Films about 
the infernal are always sure¬ 
fire successes, while those 
about heevenly visitations— 
there was a spate of films like 
On Borrowed Time, Down to 
Earth, The Horn Blows at Mid¬ 
night, Here Comes Mr Jordan., 
That’s the Spirit, Heaven Can 
Wait, in the Forties—have 
always been doubtful commer¬ 
cial prospects. Few of them 
though, have taken it all as 
iigfady as Oh God an anecdote 
as insubstantial as candy floss, 
but eloquently scripted and 
bursting with good nature. 

Nor had any of its predeces¬ 
sors the advantage of John 
Denver, bravely bracing to the 
impossibilities demanded by 
his Maker, and with an inor¬ 
dinate charm complemented by 
that of Teri Garr, who plays 
his wife; or George Bums. 
Bums (a Jewish God, of' 
course; he was bom Nathan 
Birnbaum) demonstrates that a 
first-class comedian as a matter 

late 
Gallery 
Mbank London SW1 

Spring Programme of 
Exhibitions 

William Blake1757-1827 
Artist of vision - paintings, drawings, books and prints. 

9 March to 21 May Admission 50p. 

Some Old Favourites 
A selection of favourites-1877-1945. 

4 April to 14 May Ad mission free. 

ArtisticLicence 
Paired works - contrasting approaches to the same subject 

4 April to14 May. Admission free. 

- _fniiHfP academy cinema one 
■' . Oxford Street*437 2981 

-V LUIS BUNUEL’S outrageous new film 

That Obscure Object of Desire 
A SERGESILBERMAN PRODUCTION (X) 

'Glory to the old master talent of Bunuel... 
; Themoviefs one of his very best” EVENING STANDARD 

‘Luis Bunuel is something like a miracle” THE TIMES 
‘Cold, glittering and deadly, like a Faberge 
Hand-grenade” . * OBSERVER 

. Marvellous*. .Directed and edited with exquisite 
precision, brilliantly constructed, 
hilarious with deadpan humour” _*rrtdO 

SUNDAY EXPRESS ✓jSafelmBP 
Ohe of the cinema’s greatest 
directors” SUNDAY TELEGRAPH 

Law and Order 
BBC 2_ 

Michael Qmrch 

, — ay SOUi lb* Sommer 
Exhibition openb. 

Dad you feel cheated and 
deprived a abort while ago 
when an over-protective Aunt 
palled the plug on a play called 
Scum ? Well, if yon watched 
the fourth and final section of 
Law and Order last night you 
got tire -same only better (or, 
rather, worse) : Scum-plus, in 
which tiie extra ipgredienr was 
a proper dramatic authenticity. 

I am sony to dig up old 
_ J bones but the anntiaxities 
tgayUS£?? { between A Prisoner** Tale and 

1 Scum were striking. It may 
possibly bet that Roy Minton 

-and G. F. Newman know each 
other; it may conceivably be 
Aar the abases which they 
respectively pinpoint in bor¬ 
stals and prisons are of a 
strikingly similar nature. 
Having strained at a goat, the 
BBC have now swallowed a 

' large and angry bee. 
Bur first things first: besides 

summoning up . social rage A 
Prisoner's Tale came about as 

TbeTTmts 

4TE FILM CLUB PflESENTAUBM JAppLY FOR MEMBERSHIP 

FOR INFORMATION TELEPHONE 221-0220. 
ALL SEATS BOOKABLE 

EMA-NomNCHEL 
221-0220 

L -Af THE MOST ACCLAIMED FILM 
'/7>j l\J _S 1NTHFWDRL0TODAY 

-A UASTERfl£CE~ 

- a ™ no CORRIDA 
4 THE REALM OF THE SENSES 

,- real lour da tats.".. BaaulifuUy and purely achieved... 
3 film is a landmark... Superbly ‘ 
BkAfafcofm, Thepudrdhn ‘ 

aftlfaq.... Astounding irt its virtuosity. The film is 
quo in ’the cinema.";' David flfl6mwJ,.77»7Sfles ' 

t- 
pif crfrt—irwiC and 

mjeasoTtodvitfo 

vjUU VaugweGU!,rd/an' 

VJVN0H^tJ' 

'^6 30« 

Poppea 
Cambridge 

Stanley Sadie 
At the end of last year the 
Cambridge University music 
Faculty- moved to a new school, 
in West Road, dose to the 
university library. Attached is 
an attractive concert room, 
designed by- Sir .Leslie Martin 
and seating about -500; on 
Wednesday it was far the first 
time used for.opera, to which it 
is well adapted as long as an 
open stage end simple prodne- 

1 cion style suffice for the chosen 
work. 

- There is a good covered 
orchestra pit; and with the 
hall's clean and- natural acous¬ 
tic (there are plenty of wooden' 
surfaces) the balance was good 
and the sound truthful. Truth¬ 
ful to what? Well, not to 
Monteverdi. The Cambridge 
University' Opera Society 
elected to give L’incortmaxume 
di Poppea in Raymond Lep- 

Bochmann String 
Quartet. 
Wigmore Hall 

Paril Griffiths 
Ttte “ demo ” tape has long been 
familiar to pop musicians as an 

I aid to self-promotion but only 
in recent years has its useful¬ 
ness been realized for singers 

! and instrumentalists graduating 
from music college. Since 1975 
Mark Sutton has been making it 
possible for young musicians to 
.record 20-minute tapes and 
since last year the best per¬ 
formance has received the 
opportunity of an appearance at 
me Wigmore Ball. The second 
Ivan Sutton Prize Recital, which 

close as television ever does to 
evoking pity and fear. For all 

. the research that had gone into 
■ it, the story did not feel syn¬ 

thetically concocted- There 
was one peroration from the 
hero about the indignities all 

, prisoners undergo: didfeetic, 
r yes, but the drama itself 

required it. Otherwise, given 
the fiendish set-op posited by 
the author and his colleagues, 
the play was a compelling 
exploration of the way a man's 
will can, if you cynically per- 
severe, simply be made to 

• disintegrate. 
From tiie moment we met 

Jack Lynn urinating on the 
prison doctor’s mes to the 
moment he last shuffled off 
with a wheelbarrow—beaten, 
degraded, drugged, pauperized, 
utterly unpersoned—(he chain 
of events seemed horribly 

. plausible. 
Films produced by Tony 

Garnett and bis friends always 
come with a Government health 
wanting—he was good enough, 
on Arena: Television last week, 
to spell this out in detail— 
but with this fihn the wanting 
was sounded as much by the 

pard’s realization which has 
. many virtues as far as, say, the 

Paris Op6ra or even Gynde- 
bourne is concerned, and where 
there are professional singers 
accustomed to a romantic 
manner and well-cushioned 
accompaniment. . 

For a student company in a 
seat of learning, where histori¬ 
cal performing practices may 
be thought a fit subject for 
srudy, the choice seemed a 
shade puzzling. Young voices 
are better served with slend¬ 
erer accompaniments; and in 
these days when more authentic 
styles are becoming familiar 
the swooping harps, the dili¬ 
gently executed harpsichord 

-fripperies, the . omnipresent 
blanket of strings and the vocal 
transpositions seem beside the 

• point. 
On this small stage, attrac¬ 

tively set by Ariane Gastambide 
with copper-colocred panels, 
Nichoias Hytner*s. production 
moved wdL As in most student 
opera, not everyone was at ease 
on stage, and it was particularly 

took place on Wednesday, fea¬ 
tured a pianist and a string 
quartet selected from 35 
entrants. 

Giving a live performance is 
quite a different matter from 
performing for the microphone, 
and I rather wish I could have 
heard the recording of Beetho¬ 
ven's'Op 109 sonata by Frances : 
Eagar, which apparently caused 
such a stir among the judges. 
On Wednesday she was clearly ; 
so nervous that it was difficult : 
to come to any conclusion about 
her skills or musicianship. She 1 
played the sane Beethoven 1 
sonata -with a gracelessness i 
caused by inhibition, and once \ 
or twice her memory let her * 
down. Even so, there were ] 
several passages, above all in i 
the final variations, which i 

of course counts among bis 
stock-in-trade the attributes of 
a great actor. At 82 his legend¬ 
ary timing and precision, his 
ease and his absorption into a 
role, are only enhanced. It is 
the kind of casting that does 
the Lord nothing but credit. 

Gene Wilder, another 
notable Jewish comedian (born 
Jerry Silberman in 1934) has 
energy and a wealth of comedy 
skills, but can -learn a Jot in 
terms of discipline and control 
from this old master nearly 
twice his age. 

Wilder belongs to the Mel 
Brooks stable, and like Marty 
Feldman, with The Last 
Remake of Beau Geste, rather 
unwisely follows Brooks’s Silent 
Movie In parody of the mores 
an d history of Hollywood. 
Neither Wilder nor Feldman 
however, ha* the over-endowed 
comic fantasy which extenuates 
Brooks's own extravagances. 
Where he is wild and whimsi¬ 
cal, they just get silly. 

The World's Greatest Lover 
is vaguely set in the Twenties. 
Paramount has Rudolph Valen¬ 
tino; and the disreputable 
Rainbow Studios, seeking zo 
promote a rival, sets up a corn- 

context as by the content. No 
heavy political moralizing, as 
in Daps of Hope, and only a 
trace of the old-fashioned 
Marxist yah-boo which cropped 
up in The Spongers and The 
Pnce of Coal: no, this time 
simply the cold assumption that 
those who enforce the laW are 
in most cases morally indis¬ 
tinguishable from those who 
break it. 

Law and Order's picture of 
the police may indeed be a 
necessary antidote to those 
bland romances presented at 
peak viewing hour, but I like 
to regard it as pessimistic. To 
evaluate its picture of the 
prison service I have uo more 
information to go on than any¬ 
one else, but while watching it 
I could not shake off the feel¬ 
ing that this fictional represen¬ 
tation corresponded closely— 
in atmosphere, accent, gesture 
and tarn of phrase—to those 
glimpses recently afforded us 
by BBC documentaries. If the 
roost healthy reaction to judi¬ 
cial incarceration is a deter¬ 
mination to escape, is not 
penal reform a matter of some 
priority? 

a pity that Christopher Gilletr, 
as Nero, rarely managed to sug¬ 
gest a man of rutl/lessness, com¬ 
manding presence or rabid 
sexuality, pleasantly though he 
sang. Susan Moore's Foppaea, 
ringing and almost voluptuous 
In voice and an adept actress, 
partly compensated. In spite of 
some fussy acting, Clare Rim- 
xner’s tense, strongly focused 
Octavia impressed too, not least 
by her feeling for the expres¬ 
sive character of Monteverdi's 
lines. 

I also admired the elegantly 
sung Otho of Simon Phipps and 
especially the strong; clear, 
resonant bass of Matthew Beat, 
who sang Seneca. David Hill, 
the conductor, drew ' a rich 
assortment of sounds from the 
orchestra, but his shaping of 
scenes and bis pacing often 
seemed unsure: the farewells 
of die first scene exaggeratedly 
drawn out; Pallas’s prophecy 
delivered with excessive haste, 
far example. No doubt the 
liaison between stage and pit 
will grow more secure during 
the week's performances. 

petition to discover the 
World’s Greatest Lover. 
Among the thousands of con¬ 
testants is Rudy Valentine 
(ne Hickman), a mentally un¬ 
balanced baker from Mil¬ 
waukee tagging along bis loyal 
and silly wife. This much 
established, the script is a 
catch-as-catch-can of old and 
new gags and nice supporting 
players like moony Carol Kane, 
the manic Carl Balia n tine, 
and Fritz Feld, the antique 
(78-year-old) German character 
actor whose broken English is 
as funny as ever after half a 
century of playing Hollywood 
head waiters and hotel man¬ 
agers. 

The Brooks stable are all 
film-mad; and The World’s 
Greatest Lover is no exception 
as the work of a crazed film 
buff, paying tribute to every¬ 
thing from The Sheik to The 
Three Stooges. In its own way 
Wilder's cuckoo-bird’s-eye view 
of Twenties Hollywood—the 
nouveaux riches hotels, the fan 
fever, the sexual ambiguities, 
the new moguls—captures 
more of the feeling of the time 
and place than Ken Russell’s 
effortful travesty. And Wilder 
is as good as his exemplars. If 
he’s doing homage to Abbott 
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Ned Chaillet 
Kicking realism into a Brech- 
rian corner is no way for a 
critic to treat an earnestly 
realistic play. Urging play¬ 
wrights to transform their draw¬ 
ing • room comedies into 
socialist realist would be simi¬ 
larly bad form, and generally 
pointless. Nor should a rural 
elegy be faulted for its lack of 
society’s silken graces. Such 
critical considerations can re¬ 
sult in excessive kindness to a 
bad play or bad production that 
succeeds in. being thoroughly 
bad. 

But if critics will bend their 
ideals, when they have them, 
to try to understand a play¬ 
wright’s ideas, it would help 
if those ideas were coherent. 
I do not know what Tom 
McGrath’s new play. Sisters, is 
dying to do. It has none of the 
clarity of The Hardman, bis 
Iasi; vigorous ptar and it is 
much more disjointed than his 
first play, Mr Laurel and Mr 
Hardjf. By fallowing three 
heroines through their com¬ 
prehensive education in the 
East End—an Asian girl, a 
West Indian and a working- 
class girl—all he seems to do 

The Clapham Wonder 
Marlowe, Canterbury 

pointed to an independent and 
determined seriousness of 
aporoach. Her other work, Pro¬ 
kofiev’s third sonata, suggested 
that she had all the technical 
equipment to put her views for¬ 
ward, if only she can settle 
down as a concert artist. 

The Bochmann Quartet were 
much more confident. Their 
account of Haydn’s Op 54, no 
1, was masculine, almost to the 
point of aggressiveness, but still , 
appealing in its clarity of 
thought and in the firmness 
with which the players bound 
themselves together. They used 
their robust style to even 
greater effect in Bartofs first 
quarter, the two violins main¬ 
taining a fine, yet sturdy, lyric¬ 
ism- l expect to hear more of 
them. . 

Irving Wardle 
Written for the Marlowe on 
the strength of its revival of 
The Boyfriend, Sandy Wilson’s 
new musical is best regarded as 
a thank you party for the 
theatre to which the likes of 
me should not have been 
invited. 

Based on Barbara Comyns’s 
Edwardian novel, The Vet’s 
Daughter, it tells the sad tale 
of Alice Rowlands, who is 
trampled to death during a 
levitation seance on Clapham 
Common, having worked 
througb a complete inventory of 
the humiliations and betrayals 
available to a giri aged 17. 

When her mother dies, poor 
Alice is left in the charge of 
a tyrannical Welsh father and 
bis barmaid mistress who 
tries to get Alice raped. 
Alice flees to the protection of 
her father’s locum, only to be¬ 
come involved in bis mother's 
suicide, and finds herself jilted 
by a glamorous- young sailor. 
When she gets home to Clap 
bam, even her favourite parent 
has been shut up in the lavatory. 
After all that, what can a girl 
do but levitate ? 

David Robinson 

and Costello you get such over¬ 
done force as Dom De Luise's 
infantile tyeonn: but if it is 
Fellini (to whom the film is 
dedicated) you may find brief 
flashes of magic like the last 
view of the studio in desolation. 
It is a film in defeated search 
for a style, but with compensa¬ 
tory comic moments. 

George Bums is a mere 
seven years junior to the late 
Charles Chaplin, who is still, 
when all is said and done, the 
master of them all in invention 
and technique and sheer act¬ 
ing. The National Film Theatre 
is currently presenting a valu¬ 
able brief season of his great 
feature films from The Kid to 
The Countess from Hong Kong. 

Every fresh viewing is a 
rediscovery. The invention and 
imagination of the gags is pro¬ 
digious; the choreography of 
scenes like the boxing match 
in Cizu Lights or the roller 
skating sequence in Modem 
Times is barely short of mira¬ 
cle. The emotional charge of 
those films that are rooted in 
persona] reminiscence—The 
Kid and Limelight—transcends 
the notion of ** pathos ” or 
“ sentimentality ” which has. 
tended to embarrass Anglo- 
Saxon critics. 

The season also provides 
another opportunity to see A 
Woman of Paris. Chaplin's 
masterpiece of 1923, which be 
directed to star Edna Pur- 
viance and Adolphe Menjou, 
but in which he appeared only 
in a momentary walk-on role. 
Chaplin's films have a unique 
qualitv of timelessness. A 
Woman of Paris—which 
started a whole cycle of come¬ 
dies of manners in Twenties 
Hollywood—is rooted in the 
traditions of nineteenth-cen¬ 
tury melodrama and set in a 
high-fashion Paris of ’23, and 
yet is startlingly modern in 
psychological observation. 
Chaplin’s final creative work, 
not long before his death, was 
to add a musical score to this 
film, which he had refused to 

I show for more than half a cen- 
. tury. 

May promises to be a good 
month for the National Film 
Theatre. Alongside this Chap¬ 
lin tribute and a comprehen¬ 
sive survey of the exciting 
New Australian Cinema, a sea¬ 
son of the films of the late 
Carol Reed, who died in 1976, 
is a reminder of our tendenev 
to forget what good film 
makers this country has occa¬ 
sionally possessed. The pre-war 
films like Laburnum Grove, 
Bank Holiday and Penny Para¬ 
dise have, as well as aM the 
attraction of nostalgia, a spe¬ 
cially English appreciation of 
character sod eccentricity. The 
major works of the Forties like 
Odd Man Out, The Fallen Idol 
and The Third Man possess 
qualities of craftsmanship that 
are now all but extinct. And 
not the least of Reed’s achieve¬ 
ments was to retain so much 
not only of his own craft and 
Englishness but also of his 
original author, in his Sixties 
blockbuster, Oliver ! 

is give a glimpse of their futile 
ends if they fulfil society’s 
expectations. 

Racial differences are 
brushed aside, as they often are 
by children, and brought up 
only in anger, or to deznonstraco 
such overtly pointed fates as the 
likely arranged marriage of the 
Asian. Feminism is more to the 
point, as the careers officer 
blandly directs the girls away 
from their dream vocatiozis to 
the mundane possibilities of 
bank clerk or hairdresser. For 
much of the play, comedy is 
even more to the point, scoring 
laughs from the adolescent 
agonies of education and court¬ 
ship. 

At a rather rapid trot, Mr 
McGrath’s play moves front 
first periods to the girls’ group 
effort to lose their virginity. 
He fits in a truthful scene of 
first drunkenness, which the 
direction by Clare Venables 
and Jonathan Chadwick catches 
more convincingly than the 
classroom rowdyism or the un¬ 
likely visit to a fortune-teller 
which reveals their futures. 

Perhaps the play would fit 
more comfortably into theatre- 
in-education, where the actors 
might be grilled by contem¬ 
poraries of the characters they 
portray. They give intelligent 
enough performances, though 
only Margot Leicester as the 
careen officer and a variety of 
apparitions gets to show much 
versatility, bat die insights are 
sparse indeed. 

Mr Wilson tries to pat a 
cheerful face on this melan¬ 
choly tale, enlivening the 
suicide episode with a skater’s 
waltz and presenting Alice's 
dream of the big city with a 
musical tribute to our most 
celebrated department store in 
a number called “Everything; 
London ” (when it comes to the 
subsidiary rights, I might in¬ 
form Mr Wilson that they do 
not stock sheet music). But 
nothing can seal the yawning 
gulf between the painful story 
and the brightly trivial manner 
of telling it. 

Straining to be fair, one 
could congratulate him on the 
easy run of rhymes (particu¬ 
larly successful in catalogue 
numbers) and touching pas¬ 
sages like Alice’s friendship 
with her dumb friend Lucy. 
This is the first musical I have 
seen containing a duet with a 
deaf mute. But, in simple 
technical terms, nothing is 
done to tidy up an excep¬ 
tionally messy story line, 
or to refate Alice's uncanny 
powers to her experience. And 
when it comes to scenes of 
levitation, David Carson’s pro¬ 
duction throws in its hand and 
gives us a blackout. Jan Todd 
plays Alice in game Cockney 
sparrow style, and there is a 
big brazen mistress from Anita 
Dobson- 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from 
yesterday's later editions. 
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Nigeria’s noisy progress 
towards civilian rule 
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acrimony continued, how- 

Lagos, Nigeria 
Officially, all political activity 
in this country has been banned 
for the last 12 years by a decree 
of the military Government. But 
in real life politics here is as: 
strident, incessant and unavoid-1 

able as the tooting horns of the 
cab drivers. i 
"The country is moving on: 

schedule towards a restoration 
of civilian rule, expected in' 
October 1979. Meanwhile, a con¬ 
stituent assembly is deliberating ! 
on a new constitution. Fully-: 
legal political parties will be 
set up this autumn, but already 
active caucuses have developed ■ 
and a number of politicians are; 
emerging. All of this is being' 
carried out in the often bois-. 

lerous discourse and debate of 
streets, schools and marketplace. 

| “We Nigerians are quite a 
contentious people ", explained 

: Art Alade, a jazz pianist and 
former television host here. 
“Why, you con get three or 
four seriously divided factions 
jusr among people standing 
around warching an auto acci¬ 
dent. But now there are so 
many real issues the discussion 
is fierce.” 

The rate at which these major 
issues flourish is amazing, just 
in recent weeks, the following 
developments have emerged to 
generate banner headlines and 
loud argument. A new Budget 
was announced Hanning the 
import of beer, butter, spaghetti 

and jewelry; a decree was 
issued removing control of all 
undeveloped land from tradi¬ 
tional tribal chiefs and grant¬ 
ing it to state governments; 
the Constituent Assembly has 
been violently divided over 
whether or not the forthcoming 
republic should have a special 
Islamic court of appeal in its 
judicial system; and in the 
midst of all this came the visit 
of President Carter, engender¬ 
ing argument on the question 
of improving relations with the 
United States. 

For a visitor it is somewhat 
dizzying, and even resident ex¬ 
perts are finding the rush of 
developments perplexing. 

For a country that has ex- 
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Why the 
Spanish military are 

still sniping 

,/C HWMtl 

Britain faces a worsening tapper 
shortage because of changed 
maritime boundaries and bans 
on catching herring. The 
trouble is that the partem of 
fish supplies is changing so fast 
that eating habits cannot keep 
up with it. 

The-herring catch in England 
and Wales fell last year to well 
belov. a quarter of the 1976 
level while the weight of 
mackerel caught more than 
doubled. Food companies recog¬ 
nize that they must wean her¬ 
ring families on to mackerel. 

Many are so reluctant to eat 
mackerel that if they cannot 
find herring or kippers at what 
they consider a reasonable price 
they wiB abandon fish and eat 
sausages or broiler chicken in¬ 
stead. 

Fish companies want to avoid 
that. Findus. one of the largest 
frozen food firms in Britain, has 
begun to sell smoked mackerel 
fillets because it has run out of 
kippers. “We cannot get hold 
of herring in any- quantity of 
the quality that we want-”, the 
company said. 

Ross Foods, -one of its main 
competitors, has begun to make 

■a frozen 'mackerel product 
winch is treated by the same 
process of smoking over oak 

Mackerel 
more than a 

cat fish 

chips as herring. Many families 
still want herring and the 
dwindling white species like cod 
and haddock, or at leas; some¬ 
thing that looks and tastes Like 
them. 

That explains the growth of 
smoked mackerel and the in¬ 
creasing appearance in super¬ 
markets and freezer centres of 
frozen cod and hake from out¬ 
side the EEC. Coley was once 
considered fit only for cats. Now 
it is sold in freezer centres and 
is used in fish fingers. 

Many people have reserva¬ 
tions about mackerel because, in 
the words of Derek Price, 
marketing director' of John 
West Foods. *’ it feeds on sewage 
and so on John West is part 
of the vast Unilever combine 
which includes Birds Eye, Walls 
and Batchelors fopds, Sunlight 
soap and Gibbs toothpaste. It 
supplies two fifths of the tinned 
fish market now worth more 
than £100m a year. 

Although Britain is one of the 
mfrin fishing nations is Europe, 
most of our tinned fish comes 
^rocq abroad. Until last year,- for 
example, all John West tinned 
mackerel came from Japan. “In 
our hearts we ere. in Scotland 
and Ireland, bat, if they get 

hopelessly out on price and the 
Japanese are cheap, there you 
are”, Mr Price said. 

All fish imported to this 
country from outside the EEL 
must cross a Community tariff 
barrier which may equal almost 
a quarter of the cost of the 
product. Despite that heavy 
extra cost it often pays 
Eritish companies to buy out¬ 
side the EEC as well as at 
home- Half of the tinned dressed 
crab sold by John West comes 
from Norway and half m 
Shetland, but both are sold at 
the same price. 

The company is now selling 
tinned Scottish.mackerel as wen 
as tinned kippers. “It ,snt 

.doing badly but it isn't Rmpg 
like a bomb”. Mr Price.said. 
His company is to commission 
research into the little*expiOretl 
field of mackerel consumption- 
It wants to discover, _for 
example,<c to. what extent U 13 
fed to die cat *- 

Mr Price believes that the 
chances of selling more obscure 
fish are slim. “If yo®. 
'grenadier in ioniato sance ®n- 
& iabd, you woh7t sell any ■ 

Hugh Oayton 

“Let the crime rate increase; ''Force party). Both publications <; Unity to support the Algerian- 
let the mobs take over the have a large percentage of miK- jj sponsored extremist Movement 
streets; let the people cry out,: tary officers among their sub-for the Self-determination und 
for revolution; then yon will 'j scribers. I j Independence of the Canary 
be justified in taking over.” ;j Whether the period in which •; Islands. The “hawks” ' are 

That is the advice which : crime has increased is at an jj bitter about Spain’s hasty with- 
General Agustin Pinochet gave :j end, as Interior Minister Martin drawn] from its former Sahara 
to the then Spanish Army !j Villa claims, is immaterial. The •; colonial territory, a withdrawal 
Minister, Lieutenant-General'■ public seem convinced that it i! which was decided by Franco’s 
Felix Alvarez-Arenas y :j is still going up. Even without j: civilian henchmen as he lay on 
Pacheco, when the minister I; the undeniable increase which jj Us deathbed in late 1975. 
visited Chile last year, accord- j- has occurred since the Cau- j, They arc shocked by the 
mg to an apocryphal story ;i dillo’s death, that impression ■; process of decentralization 
making the rounds in Madrid. ■[ was bound to spread because .| which the government is carry- 

True or false, the statementcrimes such as rape and swindle j fog out, bv granting limited 
reflects fears about what could ! are no longer hushed up as they ] home rule to historic regions 
happen to Spain if Prime.!: were under his rule. tjof Spain; they see this as an 
Minister Adolfo Suarez’s gov-;| The mobs have not taken I: attack upon national unity. An 
eminent: ever loses its grip onj over the streets; but the fre-! indication of the importance of 
law and order. It may not be an ;j.quene massive demonstrations, | the fears about national unhv 
immediate prospect, but it ! marches and assemblies are>jis the fact that die Interior 
would, be naive to reject the Jj making rightists nervous. - lj Minister has ordered an inresti- 
possibility entirely. ■ For the most part such jgation into the use of separatist 

That there is an-unrelenting {\ gatherings have been peace- j| slogans by some of the demon- 
attitude on the part of some n ful, such as the ones in which i strators taking 
of Spain’s high-ranking mfii-! hundreds of thousands took part ~ 

[strators taking part in 
i Basque Day celebrations. 

the 

“Groups of ultras are trying 
to provoke the army ”, the 
Deputy Prime Minister told an 
audience of officers and non¬ 
commissioned officers of the 

armed services in 

tary officers, in the face of the j| throughout the Basque country , 
new march towards democracy, j| on Easter Sunday in celebration 
is evident from the. results of .j of Basque national day. Ugly 
the Barcelona court martial in J. disturbances like the fisher- 
March, at which four civilian men’s riot at the end of March twlim 
actors were sent to prison for‘jin the southwestern port of'{three 
two years each for “insultingCadiz, where property was j r@n*rift* issf FJvnww cnMk. 
the armed forces ”, because i; damaged and cars were burned, : fo®^bordv^fter a nSncfothes 

.ctedon, Scepdon rather than’ ,j 
parts in a play about an execu- j, the rule. been arrested in Barcelona for 
tion earned out by the Franco [ There is a real terrorism : allegedly assaulting Sr Martin 
regime. |! problem however, and arch- | yuia at the funeral of a 

The man who had the obliga-1: conservatives constantly cite it 1! terrorist victim the Deputy 
tion to review that sentence [las justification for their demand! prime Minister said - “Thev’re 
and the authority to set it;: for harsh measures. Recent 
aside—and did not—was the examples include the bombing 
Captain General of the .Cata- .j of a nuclear power plant under 
Ionian military region, another {■ construction near Bilbao, in 
former army minister, Lieuten- • j which two workers were killed, 
ant-General Francisco Colama;[ and the machine-gun assassina- 
Gallegos. His public remarks in-'; tion in the capital of the 
defence of the army’s use of j; Director-General of Prisons, Sr n extremist, 
thought-control legislation left j! Jesus Haddad Blanco, during [: Spain ” 
over from the Franco regime !; Holy Week. Following repeated 
undoubtedly reflected the atti- [[Shootings of policemen by i 
tnde of many of his comrades- j! urban guerrillas, foot patrol- 
in-arms. And the fact that the •; men usually make their rounds 
army was able to arrest and try !| in groups of three or four here, 
the civilians on such a charge j; and in other dries, 
was an indication of the power 
which the admirals and gen- 

j trying to use the blood of our 
martyrs, and they turn masses 
into political rallies: anybody 
who tries to spilt the armed 
forces, regardless of what cause 
be invokes, wbetlfer he is a 
right-wing or a left-wing 

is an enemy of 

erals still wield in post-Franco 
Spain. 

That there is deep resentment 
on the part of some military i 
men about the current state of 
affairs is evident from the con¬ 
stant sniping at Lieutenant- 
General Manuel Gutierrez Mel- 
lado, Deputy Prime Minister, 
and Minister of Defence 
and the leading uniformed 
“dove”, and Sr Rodolfo Mar¬ 
tin Villa, Minister of the Inter¬ 
ior, in right-wing publications 
such as the Madrid evening 
newspaper El Alcazar (pub¬ 
lished by Franco’s “Con¬ 
federation of War Veterans”) 
and Fuerza Nueva magazine 
(published by the fascist New 

King Juan Carlos, a graduate 
of aH three of Spain’s military 
academies, remains on good 
terms with the nation’s ton 
brass, and even the “ ultras ” 

In a number of cases, dis-1! P™fe“ ,0**Y t0 bec£use 
sident military leaders i 
been relieved of their assign- j been '? sP*”n s democ- 
ments, like Brigadier-General . 
Manuel Prieto Lopez, former !; Sfm f~ ? wLh 
chief of the sixth region of the ,j asainit 
paramilitary Civil Guard police, (i^thsfnThp 
Outspoken officers have been 1 8°«rament rathect^n the 
disciplined, like Brigadier-!! l 
General Luis Cano Portal, |l p0-I^ai cof^/Hut>r 31111 &F J 
former chief of army poblica-1| state^ 
lions, who was under house 1 
arrest for two mouths this past j 
winter after he wrote an article I 
in El Alcazar without the per- jj In foreign report 
mission of his superiors. 

The “hawks” are alarmed 
not ooly by domestic develop- 

Harry Debelius 

Meeting the 
media head on" (April 21) we 

< published a picture said to be 
1 Mr Ray Blanton. This was in 

ments but also by external •' fact a picture of Governor 
threats, such as that repre- ij Brandon Byrne of New Jersey, 
sented by the recent decision IJ The mistake was an agency 
of the Organization for African ;! error. 

EXTRA DRY 
v nj» 0 ’i .• t-:-:v,:--es 
. .A .. j.'. yi . :i 

:- :s: ceai^ui drink. 

l"~ n *' 

sheer poetry. JJ-jg fight One. ^ 

Anvwav I MARTIN I 

A Martini is a Martini is a Martini. 
■ ■ ■■ r ' Any way yott have it. 

A/’ • 1 On the rocks-with gin or vodka- 
: V or as a .long drink with ice and soda. 

That subtle, unique Martini Dry 
taste conies singing through, every 
time. Fresh. ..clean.:.light. 

A taste that could be called 
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British Steel forecasting 
osses of £400m 
h current financial year 

Allied aims to peg beer prices until January 
By Patricia Tisdall bv^tom to be oticstdtf its brief. 

Allied- Breweries lias ttereed Commission's report, illus- 
to try to bold beer prices at ^avy concentration 
least until January. which Allied s tied outlets have 

Announce mem of a 12-month U! wi,i«-h vnlimtan nrim> mnrlf Hu . ,Sl wlt‘! °‘her piMlltS which 

... • peter Hill 
' lustfiai Corrcspunden: 

jtsses of about £400m are in 

■ ■ ■ ciimiv Pmrwrifin upcfprdiv yciwccii uic 
um«d tliat the prospects were chi] reconstruction promised by coincided wiSt the publication M-ck'SLdltV diroarement and the 
based on a series of ussump- the Covcnunem ear her this by hi* department of die Price Ministry of Agriculture since 
tions. 

These included «jen for the British St.-r'! u,uuu^ * wrong In each of the next two fin- brewing activities. 

3&&&S SSft&wS SS3K aSHI ation is aimm, to _ break Commission's nnri-rriti* schemes entrino (vtaw. V,c_~ _Tomvusslrr1'__,luce 1 , 

y his department of die Price 
ommissiDu report on Allied’s , Siw! September. 

Mr HancrsJey said yesterday 
that ** considerable progress ” 

strictures had been made and a further 
the new meeting wirh minister would 

three-munihly beer price in- company review its policy iri 
crease, spiral _ has been halted, balancing wholesale and retail 

Similar price freeze agree- prices in its tied estate, 
meats have already _ been It suggests chat the company 
reached with Bass Charrington, should weight price increases 
largest of the brewery com- towards managed houses rather 
pames, as well as Courage and .than at the wholesale level in 
Scottish & Newcastle. future notifications. 

As a result of on earlier But the Commission recog- 
assurance by Allied to hold nizes that there is a “limit to 
prices_ until October, the Price the progress an individual 
Commission has placed no res- brewer could make in this area 
tncnons on the increase of 7.42 on his own and that the prolv 
per cent in the price of beer lem is pan of the general prob¬ 
and die 734 per cent rise in lem of the rie”. 
the price of food, drink and Commenting on the report, 
accommodation notified by Mr Derek Holden-Brown ebair- 
AlUed last December and imple- ___ .... , t,_ . 
merited a month later man of Allied Breweries (Ukl 

is in the labour force were plies nr production; nnd that But the document stressed 
- ‘shadowed yesterday in an demand and prices for steel that closing old works, and 

■mpt In drive up produc- were on worst- »hjn “prudent postponing ■ some' schemes 
ty- forecasts suggest which would increase capacity 
a the financial year to the Introducing the document at would not. in themselves, eii- 

But* the document stressed in?ustry °y®raH- . almost certain that this will 
that closine old worts -.nd *l considers that licencing concentrate on the reduction of 
pUtponSfiT8 Mac ° «*c5££ laws coupled with the extensive local monopolies, 
which would increase mturirv ownership of public bouses by Three of the biggest brewers Nation slowdown cued, 
would Stin iSSlS^f Urcer brewers provides a -Allied, Bass Charringlun and 

“significant degree of proiec- Courage-are already imule- . 

menred a month later. °rewmes 
The period of the freeze was ^ .reducnon “ 

extended to January, 1979, “e of mflanon he was 
Mr Derek Holden-Brown: in- during private discussions be- confident that there would be 
Hulion slowdown cited. nveen the company and Mr no ill-effects from holding 

Hanersley which took place prices for 12 months. 
holding 

assumptions about the likely we should be able to break even Given the right manning diems ot me neq otm 
relopmcnr oF the steel mar- by the end of the financial year levels, and the righr plant and 
f anil the British ecoRcmv. J979-M.” eaulpmenr, sustained and con- \T • 
t a financial reconstruction Bui Sir Charles and other tinnous operation of the 1 % )*AT||«] pVPl 
not likely far povribly twu top executives refused to- he modern plants being brought v *■ T ^ 
irs. drawn on the number of jobs 0,1 stream would be vital to p rria 
Against die background of which would have to go over kcpD costs competitive. TAI* I 1‘ldYT*!') 
• Government’s Bill, iiuru- the next few years. . Gn the orospecis for self- M. UvA U 
red this week rn lift xhe enr- Progress has been made in financing of development pro- f _ 
■aiion's borrowing ceiling 10 reducing the numhers of iron grammes the BSC stated that it O'lllShl] 
500m, the corporation emnha- and steel workers—down to vroold exnect to_ generate vwmu vo 
id vesterday that it would be If^SQO ar-rhe end of last month -about one-sixth of its require- a fast-minute rescue plan h 

Given Allied’* undertaking after the report was completed. The comoanv hari 4«n non. 
not to seek further increases. The report con dudes that the ■. . d^taken note 
borh Mr Ha tiers ley and Mr companj-’s profitability follow- . Ihe C0™^01551011 s observe- 
Charles Williams, chairman of ing the increases will not be nons on .incing policy and 
the Price Commission, are excessive. Its only observation would give them full considera- 
rejsonably confident that the for improvement is that the don. 

Tarmac seeks compensation from 
Drake & Scull for Nigerian debt 

A fast-minute rescue plan has 
By Michael PresL ing it was approached first by of £12m. Mr Robin Martin, * 

A row has broken out benveen Drake and Scull, “ asking that Tarmac’s chairman, would not Vieonu. April 27. — The 
irmac, the constructiou com- the figure of our counter claim be drawn on whether this was Organization of Petroleum Ex- 

Opec plea 
for energy 
research 

from self-financing in the compared with 172.200 at the merufs medium term and this failed to avert the closure bv Tarmac, the construction com- the figure of our counter claim be dravra on whether this was Organization of Petroleum Ex¬ 
it five vears if a modern c,,d °f lasi September. Agree- could rise to one quarter. Bui jhorn Consumer Electronics of pan.v* aad Drake and Scull should not be revealed the final figure. He was more porting Countries is dis¬ 
ci industry approaching the meat has been reached with >f *be most pessimistic projec- two of its colour television re- Holdings, an engineering ser- Behind the confusion is the optimistic about the current appointed that the development 
sent size was to be main- tite unions for the premature fi°ns materialized, none could coiver assembly plants at Brad- vices group, over losses incurred heavy losses suffered by Tarmac year, however, saying that an- of alternatives to oti for energy 
ned. closure of a number of out- be operated. ford and Windhill, Yorkshire. by Tarmac from Nigerian Ip * year overseas. Losses abroad other profit increase was expec- production has slowed down, 
rhe loss estimate for the cur niuded a,ld obsolescent plants The immediate £7S0m In- The- company said last night interests bought from Drake and were £869,000. but individual ied. Mr Ali Jaidah, secretary 
n year (which the BS«! and "ffionarions are pending crease in rhe borrowing Jintir that it was submirring 90-day Scull two years ago. items included about “2-2m in An important part of achiev- general of the 13-nation group. 

‘j v.-.- a r;rZ, Jzz~ on other plant closures. ivas needed to finance capital notices of iu mtentiem to dose Tarmac has made a provision the Middle East and £2.4m in ing this improvement will be said in an interview here rhar -essea not a nrm tore- c;, ri.,.u __ _. r.__if™“ ric« 1077 Tha <hn>r kuc _> _j. r„„ _i_ 

The immediate £7 50m In¬ 
crease in rhe borrowing Jimfr 
was needed to finance capital a provision the Middle East and £2.4m in jog this Improvement will be said in an interview here rhar 

assessed at a top level board aud Scull insists that Tarmacs kb36m. united Kingdom prorit dend of 9.4 gross on earnings 1X1 ft- to give impetus to nuclear 
meeting (he following day. lawyers accepted'as the basis of before interest was in facr £30m, per share of 21p. Mr Martin and solar development. 

While refusing ro comment talks that “ Further moneys a healthy 19 per cent rise over ^d this was being done be- Desn're bis r«ncem over the 
directly on the scheme. Thorn' would be paid to Drake and the year. cause furure earnings would depletion of oil reserves. Mr 
said “ it will continue to con- Scull in respect of the sale of The £16m provision against justify it. Jaidah said that “ uuforcun- 
sider any submissions or rfter- Holland. Barmen and CubitLs”. the Nigerian losses is in marked . ately ” there has been no 
native proposals “ . Tarmac has denied this, say- contrast to an earlier estimate financial Editor, page -a systematic effort by Opec as a 

Mir vesterdav whirti «,■ iorecasts wore based an 10-11 in its wmte Paoer, the Gov- of over 2,000 jobs rae digjute is uunitis Mgena, US'.bm. mum holding which is specified m real terms over ttie past Ig 
ur;rh a Whir« Van _ P^r cent over rhe period—and ernmenr endorsed many of rhe Drawn up bv a joint union Part °i Holland. Fannen and Bur domestic operations by recent Nigerian legislation, months. 

indinQ to the lew ranrroreS” .-e rcP°n a,Sa noted that the recommendations of fhe Select ^ locaj management ream. Cubitts. for which Tarmac showed an improvement, with and the interests in France and He aJ«» “id that all Opec 
d finding of riw assumed that interest rates Committee, but niled out the ihe rescue plan was submitted paid £Sm. Tarmac is understood quarry products up 14 per cent Germany will be slimmed down, members were agreed that 
*!«.r rnmmitwJ nnM,ri. I wou Id remain substantially un- siie««rion that there .should he at a meeting between the com- to have approached Drake and to £12.5m. Even the relatively Despite the problems. Tarmac regular planned price increases 

Indu- fr£< aJr^Ted-. a target set for reductions in. mmy and the Department of Scull requesting compensation depressed construction sector has decided to give shareholders rake place, though there 
™ fhp Kr rhp rnrni ,• 51 f Tfie I.ntercsr rate was a key the workfnrre in each of'the Industry on Tuesday and for a particular sum. But Drake managed a 10 per cent nse to the maximum permitted divi- J^ere difterences over the t;n- 

. to uie . tn corporation facror in deferring the finan- next five years assessed at a top level board aud Sc^1 insists that Tarmac's £G36m. United Kingdom profit dend of 9.4 gross on earnings ing. to give impetus to nuclear 
r~ T “ ~~—-———--—- - - -- meeting the following day. lawyers accepted as the basis of before interest was in facr £30m, per share of 21p. Mr Martin and solar development. 

1_j_ 1 While refusing ro comment talks that “Further moneys a healthy 19 per cent rise over ^ this was being done be- Desn're bis r^ncem over the 
Ml 111 Li es n^lVL1 UPKl nsi V ^ . (Brectiy on the scheme. Thorn' would be paid to Drake and the year. cause furure earnings would deoienon of oil reserves. Mr 

» V* IItl J T« Hripf said “it will continue to con- Scull in respect of the sale of The £16m provision against justify it. Jaidah said that unformn- 
' 4-,. liAjLj-.i ,__ j I ** “I Line A sider any submissions or tdter- Holland. Barmen and CubitLs”. the Nigerian losses is in marked . M __ ately” there has been no Q imQST SIX miHlirnS native proposals” . Tarmac has denied this, say- contrast to an earlier estimate Financial Editor, page -5 systematic effort by Opec as a 

... , . I_ ' _ _encourage 
i? Alison Mitchell measures then the present res- •’ 

Equities raced ahead yester- trictions will be lifted, the Con- V'7::<: 
luj as the stock market had its servative member for Oswestry 
jest day in almost six months, was told. '! 

C^?J£ryinhar? LdSL .light most dealers were W-:» 
•oded dw session 10 points bet- discounting any dividend free- •’ 
ler^n46^^Tr^.R,!^i D?r qrI? fDI;al3 over the summer specu- 
reactaag its Pre-Budget level of Iation was revived that the 
,u?°^Lr;D' j- • Government mav resort to a : 
:£otreSf\“**"8 ^M a?°‘n dindend “ blacklist -—similar w A. 
^it with Iks than 5,000 bar- to that employed on wages— fr ■- 
-ms marked during the off»- rather than reintroduce legis- ,‘..t v* 
a session and much of the lative controls. _ _ _ 

Pressure in Congress grows for 

istify it. Jaidah said that “ unfortun- 
__ ately” there has been no 

Financial Editor, page -5 systematic effort by Opec as a O positively to encourage 
tpment of alternatives. 

I QTl'Sl ff lsi n ^?e (dted individual efforts, 
^ WilwlllM-ll such ax nude?*- development »n MIran and solar research in 

mprwr Sa*idi Arabia. The re^-on for 
this lack of group effort, he 

p Th nnnF said, was mostly chat the 
TOr IX I Mi needed technology remained in 

*—1 the hands of more jndustrial- 
Brinco, a Canadian alining ked countries, and *' it vnu'd 
rapany in ivfaich Rio Tinto- be pre_sumptuous of us ” io 

‘iturD came from a classic bear „ _. . „ .... 
aeeze , y1® traded options market Mr Noms: ready to appeal. 
After-hours trading was a jj®. •*&*«- so far • 
Jerent story. Hopes dial ^ 7~jl C<l?,t,racts marke^1 WlTlinAV 

^dwsu-SsSritf52' VVln?P€J.0 
Jstfs bis awaits £18m 

'ef?^dutsub5tan"aU5'M tax ruling 
s if.ee“,pSsnwnnslThe ssL*isr\ 

Wimpey 

George Wimpey, the interna- I system. 

company in ivfaich Rio Tinto- be presumptuous of us” io 

Proposals for greater inter- who is one of the sponsors of the chairman of the Ford Motor jjjjj.est*5 is*commerce SatWwu?orLDd8ni eff°rtS m 
national economic cooperation the resoiutmns stated that these Company. . . Canadian Natural Resources He favoured the pooling of 
outlined recentiy by Mr James «gg» '>« £££-» SffftSk.1tatjwSS some Opec mem ber^naSdSl 
Callaghan, the Prime Minister, {gg™ ™ STEfflyfflfJ i5?ta tfi a, SCanl26m (about £63.1m) «• ”^2^. . 
won praise in the United States reached at the economic .sum- right direction. The first mining and natural resources se32f jS*.JSTSSj 
Senate as a group of Senators mh inBoon in July. resolution calls, on the Preti- « curr“t mark« 
sponsored two resolutions, He said he hopes President- ofenLjoba,re^mi^heprowS Coseka has interests in oil f^I-embryonic technology- for 
taming a set of specific ‘Carter will treat the summit proride SdeShip m eSuP and gas exploration, while j^ge-scale use of the latter, 
suggestions, that caH on Presi- "« »f « were a peat peace „g mititiImpal eooperation CNRL has petroleum and Western and Japanese propon- 
dent Carter to initiate negotia- coaference and. will take with in w^Sng agreeraSt for natural gas properties in ent* of these alternatives were 
tions that will lead to major inm a congressional delegation- a loS-Mrm plan Sat would Canada and the United States. 88 «■*» » Opec ro get movmg 
reforms in the global monetary representauve of both the tr£*&lx r*T>]ace “ the exclu- The net beneficial interest of ^ o r 

■But a top Bnusn official said 
Zr:j;L gradually replace “the exclu- The net beneficial interest of 
Housf.,a°^ yILf, Se°^e' ^1, .~!al sive reliance on the dollar as RTZ in the new company will 

lot taken to reintroduce Financial Editor, page 25 Announcing Wimpey’s annual probably be passed by both 
results yesterday, Mr Harry Houses of Congress.- 
Norris, finance director, stud no These actions by the Congress 

Special Drawing Right”. 
The other resolution specifi- 

] l 1 j 'll Noms, finance director, sad no inese actions oy tne congress 
alia WP3 kPr aallar deasion had yet been reached wiB place considerable pressure 

tum ttllw TT UUliai oq the complex tax avoidance on the Administration at a time 
I ._ • j i • scheme which had eliminated when numerous Senpocsi sup- 

up to revive sterling comp°ny’s **m sssuby 
'ur Economics Staff tions against sterling to cover re5j&jd*e Shem^as*?^!? SSoMi^econwi^6^^!^ 
bear squeeze by the Bank themselves, bur there was also ^tion is posing a hrajor threat ro 
igland and a technical set- a late tendency for die dollar ^obalSabffty ™ 

robably be passed by both Senator Javits reflected the Jhe other resolution specifi- The move is a way in which .*? get the public to_ drop en- 
ouses of Congress.; - - - • prime conceni of rhe sponsors caJly calk on the President to RTZ, through using Brinco’s _ oojecuons to 

.?»i<SSa^SSE2: ^.laidah^aid the Slowdown no, twwivc lutnuu, mu ixv ~ . -j ---—7 -—-—. “ 7„T. iUtn ucgucrauuiu LUg«mci miu vaau Uk jvojit/iu, I.UUIU >1. J -I.... 

ision had yet been reached wiB place considerable pressure that the decline in the dollar leaders from ocher industrial strengthen its position in1 the I? I 
the complex rax avoidance onihe Administration at a time demonstrates a lack of confi- countries with the leaders of Canadian energy sector -IE£iISn3£rthe tiZtfhU 
eme which had elfaninated when numerous Senatonii sup- dence m United States economic ^ Organization of Petroleum After the reorganization of scheme which had eliminated when numerous Senators; sup- dence m United States economic ^ Organization of Petroleum 

most of the company’s tax bill !*>***? . by several leading pohev and this confidence may Exporting Countries on means 
for 1976. Amentxn .businessmen and now be so shaken that it might of improrijlg controls on the 

He added that the company daIim that *e *** ways in which Opec surpluses 
regarded the scheme as internattonaj economic coopera- covery in the dollaris health. „rJ inwirprf 

ways in which Opec surpluses 
are invited. 

. for the dollar allowed to weaken generally, 
ng to regain some of the Some of rhi* decline in the 

an adverse ruling. 
Financial Editor, page 25 

lost recently. It closed dollar was a purely technical XT TT.irf t 
.ercentage points higher in reaction to the gains which it liOrwesi nUlSl IOS6S 

! of its effective rate at has been making in the past few floT innitirv annpfll 
per cent of its December, weeks, but there was also an 1 appeal 

The senators have proposed 
two resolutions.^ A . key sug- 

The Senators contend that Special arrangements are ad- shareholders 10.6 per cent. 
arranging currency swap hues _ 
and initiating gold sales are . 
a:_ best - Short-term solutions Ld World Rankin alnin Tax relief Hint 

gestion in one of these is for that fail to go to the heart of “J*® 
negotiations that vnU ultimately the structural problems that are 
reduce the reserve roTe of the causing international currency g?®* "f J®000 nuUjon to E^^kJ0- 

level, compared with 61.2 element 
:ent yesterday. about ti 
Blast the dollar it wear up figures. 
.8330 at the close of busi- 
in London, gaining 1.B5 u . : 
on the day. ovemignt 

CIEUIGIIIi HI QlSappOintmeilL l _ V’ -: « I kuv IUUTHUXUUJMI ICOCi VC IU1C US UCUtUVl J«ri|> IIUICU (UAL lie ■   m- m .   ~ .  •  - . + ■    • Tin— I _ 9m ~ p *« 

about the latest American trade non company, has lost its legal rhe currencies .of other Indus:- has received letters of support “JcI“d« a ?u”^rr °f *1 35 1?ftcn'e^r:esse<iJcom: 

.7 V7J American- dollar by expanding instability. 
. Norwest Horn, tne conaruc- the international reserve role erf Senator Javits noted that he 

currency gjQ^Qoo million. tax relief for small compaines 
rhar The sponsors of the resolu- after the publication of an in- 

V n exaggeration if the problem. 
^Vbat Mr Jaidah considered 

shareholders 10.6 per cent. ^ needed “cost-push” to spur- 
-development of alternative 
Thy rpHpf hint ‘energy sources, could come 
1 ax reiiei funi either from Opec through in- 

The Government may be in a creases in crude prices or from 
position to consider additional consumer governments, through 
tax relief for small compaines taxes on retail sales. 

Need for this “ cost-push1 

battle to stop a Department of rfal countries. for the nrtmosaLs contained in •Powerfu! leaders of the Con- Comnrinee later this year. The plaints about ihe reduced ipr roe proposals contained in r«t.« rnmm nw « uvimnnn 

on the day. oreriusm ui myu wmt iium terday rerusea . tne company oil producing countries to create the Chase Manhattan Bank. Mr ~ » - , -- ™1“ - . I ■ "““.“P lur « p™? 
of the gain in the pound 22G t0 the doUar w 222.15, while leave to challenge ha the House a pool of $50,000m (about Peter Peterson, the chairman rf^sSS’^Safrman a? Prelrare 1 ino-e^e mihe fuim-e, he said. 

v5r auseri bv rhe Rank fnrrin® the German mark strengthened of Lords a Court of Appeal rui- £27,700jmi to - SlOO.OOOm from. pT Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb. " fdri-^nmiaiteruD report- AP-Dow Jones. 
who had SJenXrt pai from 2.0530 to 2.0620. mg *at its aadon » stop tibo *?!r res«T,es to bo mvesrod Mr IrringStamo: the hood of ^SSS^S*teSSTSS<Sj P-:-!-7- 

— - mtrftgiTpannn had been cor- primarily m productive projects Dupont, Mr Reginald Jones, the nnHcv ■ 
reedy struck out in developing countries.'. . chief of General Electric, Mr p 

■■■ .- —.. ■ — 11 ■ ■ -v Mr Michael Bekrff, for Not^ Mr Jacob Javits, the Repub* Henry Kaufman of Solomon rranK vOgl 
\ west Holst, argued that the lican Senator from New York, brothers and Mr Henry Ford, . in Washington ^_ 

BUY LAND 
IN GEORGIA. 

AND SAVE HOURS 

Mr Michael Beloff, for Nor- Mi 
west Holst, argued that the lican 
information relied on by tbe - 
department did not show that 
circumstances justified the 
appointment of two inspectors. 

Frank Vogi 
in Washington 

How the markets moved 

FLIGHT TO SALE. 
New direct flights between London and 
Atlanta make it easier than ever to reac.h. 
Georgia. 

. And if you’re looking for land, wc can save 
you time too. 

.We have 60,000 acres for sale. AH size tracts 
for ail sorts of uses. 

-For. confidential counseling about estate 
investment and management, asset apprecia¬ 
tion and tax advantages contact H.C. Mills* 

Financing available* 

UK bond response me iua*js 
The British Government’s two 

bond issues met good demand in '■ mm ■ n-n-r-r. 
early trading in New York yes- "pScpc 
terday. The S200m of seven-year 
bonds were given a coupon of Beecham 5p iq 637 
8} per cent and priced at par g®0* . Jg'® ' 

•*® $1SOai flfSe?,ye" CasUefield 30p to IS 
bonds had a coupon of ofi per Conrtaulds Bp to 117 
cent, priced at 99. Carlton Xnd ' - lip tor IB 

Electrocomp ' LSp' tO 38 

Scottish bank hours . Ig g H 
Rank of Scotland, Clydesdale Lasmo Kfar to 17 

and Royal Bank of Scodamd are . 
to expeiiment: with more flex- FaRs .:' 
fble opening hours. From June . Wl- ■ 
S they wil keep several branches «K IS to 
jn Aberdeen, Glasgow Edfo- 5J w Kp 
burgh and Dundee open through jvjy Dart Gp to 59p 
the lunch hour. _:__ 

The Times index : 199.96 +2.41 
The FT index : 467^ +10.0 

THE POUND 

cent, priced at 99. 

Scottish bank hours 

Sp fo£37p 
4p to 20Sp 
ISp to 80Qp 
30p to 300p 
Bp to 117p 
up tor 18Qp 
ISpto 380p 
•tip to Z50p 
Up . to 139p . 
1(^ to J76p 

Majedie 4p to 67p 
McLeod Russel lOp to 225p 
ML Holdings - 16p to 134 p 

4p to SOp Nat Carbon 
Pebo Walls end ISp to 4£3p 
SUell 
Steel Bros 
Tarmac 
Veoterspost 
Vickers 

1C4> to 552p 
2Sp to 405p 
14p to 151p 
IGp to 17?.p 
Sp to 178p 

Greenwich loan flops ?Jdtles were strong' ^ to suo-gzs. sJSSSaSd Fr 3^2 
******,«W»We* ™ ^ SDR^ w* 1.22122 on Wednesday. US 5 1.87 

The £2*^.G£ef™^Dollar premium 109.0 per cent while SDR-E was 0.6722S6. Yugoslavia Dnr 36.50 
Joan for which appliaoonims (effective rate 46.46 percent). rvimimwUH** - •*“<«» n»r fcmaii denwui: 
opened.and clos«^ ****<%? Sterling- -mrined l-.SS cents l iafi TOIS‘^: 
was a failure- After a count, die si.8330. The effective exchange ■ (previous i,«s.5i. ouier«u h»» u 
underwriters were told they rate index was at 61.4. Reports, pages 26 and 29 SEES. 
■would have to take up just over 
88 per cent, less than 12 per ---- -_ 
cent having ben applied for.' 

Pay code breaches On-other pages 
Companies . regarded by the Business appointments 22 > British Transport Dodos Board Sun Life Assurance 

Government to be inbreadi of Aupointments vacant 9. 10,11 28 Toanarin DIstEOers 
pay guidelines now total 31- ur.ii ^ to QKN 23 Voroer 
Tbeir names wil be kept confi- M Henry Boot 21 Wstmoughs 
dentiaS unless the companies j game case jwaes 1EDW 03 London Brick Company 26 Preliurimtrv Annotmo 
azree to puMication bv the I Annual Statenrants: .. National IVovidem Institution Jefferson Smurfit 

Ntbgate Explor 27p to 36Op 
Spear & Jackson. 4p to 130p 
Swire Pacific *A'4p n. U9p- 
Union Cdrp 4p to 264p 

Gold gained K23 to 5170.623. 

Australia & 
Austria Seta 
Belgium Fr 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany Dm 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong $ 

.Italy Lr 
Japan Yn . 

Bank 
buy;: 

- 1.67 
28-50 
61.50 

2.11 
10.75 
7.97 
S.70 
3.95 

69.75 
8.80 

1605.00 
430.00 

SDH^ -was 1.22122 on Wednesday, US 5 

Netherlands Gld 4J1 
Norway Kr WJ3 
Portugal Esc 78^0 
S Africa Rd 2.04 
Spain Fes 150.00 
Sweden Kr 8^6 
Switzerland Fr 3.72 

Yngodavla Dnr 36^0 
. D„„ , . . _ Raiiw n»r wnall denomination hank 

□es : «outer s index was- note* onijr. » mpnbd jetunv by 
l (previous 1,458.51. 

Reports, pages 26 and 29 gfflKS. *nd oU,*r ftorrt8n cmw*y 

Bp® 010-404*9554414 
SerncSrinc. 

- 320 Interstate North * Suite 105 * Atlanta Gtorgh 3&>39 

Bank - 
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1.61 

26^0 
58.00 

2.04 
10^5 

7.62 
8.30 
3.73 

65.75 
835 

1520.00 
405.00 

338 
9.78 

7330 
130 

143.00 
836 
330 
131 

3430 

Highlights from t ho Annual Report and Accounts 
for1377 and points from the Statement by 

the Chairman, Mr. E. H. Boot 

Final dividend of 6.6839p per Ordinary Share recommended 
making a total of 9.1839p 

Construction increased its turnover but did not maintain, 
profit growth. 

Joinery mads good recovery and earned a modest profit. 
Engineering returned to profitability and increased its share 

of markets. 
Property had an encouraging year a nd Finance achieved a 

small increase in profit. 
Foundry reuimed to profitability. 
Plant improved iteperformance. 
The G roup is co nfidenr in its ability to continue its nia n n sd 

expansion and to achieve more satisfactory profits. 

Government to be inbreaea « Appointments vacant 9.10,11 

dentiaS unless the companies Bank Base Rafies TtaMe 29 
to T>ufo&ication by the Annual Statements: ____.. ... 

■KTsmy. §ofo, only one Amalgamated Mett* Cocporatfon j — 
cmmsifs has agreed to the das- 22 I North Ati antic Securities 
closure of toneme. .... Baituh Printing Corporation 28 I Norwich Union 

rd San Life Assurance 22 
28 Tomarin DistiRers 26 
23 Vo^ier - 25 
21 WatmoughS 22 
26 Preliminary Announcements: 
i Jefferson Smurfit 26 
24 Motdinex 29 
27 Company Notice: 
27 Libia Bank . 26 

-SAUENT FIGURES 
1977 1976 

£.000 £.000 
Turnover 70,966 •57,017 
Profit before taxatfon 2,013 2,531 
Taxation 1,044 1,328 
Profit attributafate to membeis 969 1^03 
Ordinary dividend 488 437 

Earnings per SOp Ordinaty Share 17»9p 223p 
Total dividend per OnfinarySbare 9.1839p R2225p 

Copies of die Report and Accounts obtainable from the Secretary, 
H«8Y Boot a Sons Limited, Banner Crass HbH Sheffield S119PD. 

coktmctior jomrar BgcncEEame property 

F008DRY MJUtr FffiASCE AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMEflT 
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Amalgamated Metal 
Corporation Limited 

extracts from the Directors5 Report for the year ended 31st December, 1977. 

Financial Highlights 1977 
£000 

1976 
£000 

Profit before taxation 612T 7946 

Profit before extraordinary items 

Per Ordinary share 
2250 
34.0p 

3243 
49.8p 

Extraordinary items 652 319 

Net profit 
Par ordinary share 

2902 
44.4p 

3562 
54.9p 

Ordinary shareholders funds at book 
value 

Fer ordinary share 
27050 

430p 
26744 

426p 

Shareholders funds employed 
including investment appreciation 37736 36807 

"iVote: Profit before taxation in 1977 is after an exceptional 
loss oF £1,304,000. 

The profits of the Group for the year were 
seriously affected by the exceptional loss of 
approximately £1.8 million, the result of an 

elaborate fraud by a supplier in the Far East 
But for this, the profits pretax were virtually the 
same as last year. 

World economic growth in 1977 was even 
slower than anticipated and prospects for 1978 
suggest that dull commodity markets will 
continue, providing difficult conditions for the 
operations of the Physical Trading Division. 
Amalgamated Metal Trading, our ring dealing 
member of the London Metal Exchange, 
performed well, our industrial interests 
significantly improved their profits in most 
cases and our tin smelting companies in 
Malaysia and Nigeria also did well. 

The Directors recommend payment on 31st 
May 1978 of a final ordinary dividend of 
10.812p per share, making 15.812p per share for 
the year. The total dividend represents the 
maximum permitted under legislation, taking 
into account the change in the rate of advance 
corporation tax in 1977. 

The Annual General Meeting will he held at Winchester House, E.C.2. on 22nd May 1978 at 10.00 a.m. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained on request from 
The Secretary, Amalgamated Metal Corporation Limited, 2 Metal Exchange BuQdmg, Leadenhall Avenue, London EC3V1LD 

] Shortage of 
secretaries 
now acute in 
the regions 
By Malcolm Brown 

Shortages of qualified secre¬ 
taries are spreading outside 
central London to the rest of 
file country, according' to the 
latest survey of secretarial and 
clerical salaries published 
yesterday by the statistical ser¬ 
vices division of the Alfred 
Marks Bureau. 

Mr Bernard Maries, chairman 
of the bureau, said that uoful- 
f\led demand for qualified 
office staff was reaching record 
levels. 

In central London the num¬ 
ber of vacancies registered in 
file period December 1 to 
February 28 increased by 31 
per cent in comparison with the 
same period a year ago. 

The average office salary in 
central London in January was 
£53 a week, a 12.8 pa- cent in¬ 
crease on the year. A survey 
of regional differences in 
salaries for experienced secre¬ 
taries indicated little change 
at the top. 

Central London averaged 
£6350 a week. Basingstoke was 
second with £49.75, followed by 
Birmingham (£4950) and 
Coventry (£4925). Stoke on 
Trent was worst with only £46 
a week. 

The increasing shortage out¬ 
side London is shown by com¬ 
paring London salary increases 
with those for the regions. 

The central London increase 
of 75p during the quarter was 
matched or overtaken in every 
one of the 24 regional centres 
investigated. Leicester. North¬ 
ampton and Wolverhampton 
Topped the scale with increases 
of £1.75p each. 

Monthly Department of Employment Gazette 

provisional figures 

Fall in 
smaller work force, not more jobs 
By Our Economics Staff 

A fall in - unemployment at 
the mid of last year was caused 
by a drop-in the workforce, not 
by any increase in the number 
of jobs available, provisional 
figures in the Department of 
Employment Gazette show . to¬ 
day. 

Total employment to Decem¬ 
ber suggests that the actual 
number of jobs provided by the 
economy fell by about 5,000 
after allowing for seasonal fac¬ 
tors. 

Yet although it is generally 
believed that the overall size 
of the labour force is increas¬ 
ing rapidly, the unemployment 
figure stood 13,000 fewer in 
December than ft did m Sep¬ 
tember. 

The picture complicates s-'1! 
further assessments of the 
medium-term outlook for me 
labour market. 

A separate article in the 
Gazette suggests that more than 
two million extra jobs will be 
needed between now and 1991 
just to keep. unemployment at 
iis present leveL Using tech¬ 
niques of previous studies to 
project the labour force up to 
1986, the authors of the article 
suggest that the workforce win 
grow from the present 26.25 
million to 27 million by 1982 
and to 27.75 million by 1986. 

From then on the increase is 
expected to be just over 100,000 
a year until 1930, when the in¬ 
crease slows to around 50,000 
a year. 

There is also, however, ex¬ 

pected to be. a continuing in¬ 
crease in the proportion of mar¬ 
ried women seeking work, 
which is accepted by re¬ 
searchers in the field as being 
one of the areas of greatest 
uncertaoimy in making forward 
projections of the labour force. 

Successfully protecting 
the interests of shareholders, 
policyholders and employees. 

Results for the year 1977 1977 
£m 

Premium Income 135.4 
Investment Income 68.0 
Total Funds [including reserves) 765.2 
Payments to Policyholders 74.1 

1976 
£m 

107.5 
56.3 

663.4 
69.0 

Comments from the Chairman, PG. Walker 
a deposit administration basis, ft has proved very 
popular, as has the recent‘Cash and Cover’scheme, 
designed to provide tax-free benefits which are not 
available underthe State Pension Scheme. 

Dividends per 5p share 4.72p 4.29p 

Total Funds 
over 10 years 

1977 

‘ confidence has been amply justified" 

Predictions made in1976 were borne out in 
1977. Persistent high levels of inflation,wage 
restraint, and restricted pension arrangements 
resulted in a lower level of new renewable 
premiums. 

However, there was a considerable increase in “Two developments of importance’ 
single premium contracts, and the Group’s overall 
new premium income rose by £12.3m. 

British Insurance Brokers*Association 
& Insurance Brokers Registration Council 

Investment 

“the year was satisfactory* 

Investment income rose by almost 21% to 

We welcome the formation-of these two bodies. 
The requirement that registered insurance brokers 
must conform to minimum standards of knowledge, 
experience and financial standing, should be to the 
benefit of the public. 

1963 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 

£68.0m.The Group took advantage of the high 
interest rates, investing over£85m in quoted 
fixed interestsecurities, and £12m in ordinary 
shares. 

Almost all the properties of Artagen 
Properties Limited, which we took over last year; 
have been transferred into the Group's long-term 
business funds, making considerable savings in 
tax. 

Finance Act1976 & Social Security Pensions 
Act 1975 

Investment Income 
over 10 years 

6B-0 

_J 46-2 

£m A 38-1 
41-5 ■ 

j - 31-0 33-3 
■ —A 
23-7 25-7 

28-8 

1953 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 

Funds 

“well in advance of any achieved previously* 

Total funds increased by 15% to£765.2m. 
Income exceeded outgo by over £100m, a 
record for the Group, and premium income was 
virtual ly double that of four years ago. 

“a considerable amount of work* 

Much of our administrative effort is dominated 
by the need to put legislative measures into effect 
and to ensure our clients are fully informed as to 
how these measures may affect them.Wfe joined 
the CBl to support efforts to combat and reduce 
the amount of legislative and executive 
interference which is adding greatly to costs 
and hampering productive effort 

Payments to policyholders 
over 10 years A 

Subsidiary Companies 

“cause for satisfaction" 

Solar Life Assurance Limited attracted £3.5m 
worth of premium income in its first 11 months, 
most of which was in single premiums. 

The funds of Sun Life Pensions Management 
Limited now total £33.7m, and the company paid 
its first dividend into the Society’s proprietors’ 
fund. 

Administration 

"a loyal and hard-working staff 

The move of our Chief Office administration to 
Bristol has almost been completed, thanks to all 
those involved. 

It has not been an easy year for us in the life 
and pensions industry, with incomes restricted by 
the Pay Policy and affected by inflation, but the 
Group is exceptionally fortunate in the quality of 
its staff. 

1963 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 

g-i qbi BDi warn hbd bob h bhi bh hi 

New Policies 

“We have expanded our market research and 

contract development work’ 

We continue to develop the range of our 
policies to meet researched public needs. Last 
summer we introduced a new group pension on 

The Future 

“new business prospects for1978 look bright" 

The industry will benefitfrom the removal of 
restrictions on pension improvements and the 
outlookfor Sun Life is exceptionally good 
Renewable premiumjneomefrom policies for 
directors and the self-employed should both 
increase. 

If you would like to receive a copy of the Annual Report for1977and are not a shareholder please complete 
the coupon and return to the address below—no stamp is required. 
(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE) 
Name__— -—----—-——-—:-“ 

Address. 

ASSURANCE Sun Life Assurance SocfelyUmited, 
Freepost, Sun Lffe Court 
St James Barton, Bristol BSt 3VX. ' 

Policy at risk 
Increasing the number of 

Jobs in Britain by reducing the 
working week, extending 
annual ' holidays or cutting 
overtime, carries considerable 
risks of undermining the 
Government’s policy of curbing 
inflation and maximizing 
economic recovery. 

This is the conclusion of a 
special article in-die Gazette. 
The article, “ Measures to 
alleviate unemployment in the 
medium-term: work-sharing”, 
explores the possibility of 
sharing the available work 
more widely among the existing 
labour force. 

Three ways to achieve this 
are looked at reducing normal 
weekly hours of work; increas¬ 
ing annual holiday entitlements, 
and reducing overtime working. 

The effect of reducing nor¬ 
mal weekly hours of work to 
35, could be 100,000 to 500.000 
fewer people without jobs. 

But the estimates are sensi¬ 
tive to the assumption made 
about the changes in the level 
of overtime, output per man 
hour, output and employment. 

If weekly earnings were 
maintained in spite of the drop 
in the working week, this 

would increase total Iabou 
costs by between 6 and 8 uer 
cent, the article says. ^ 

Ther would -be some net 
saving of govrnment expendi¬ 
ture, because of savings on the 

CC? ^LTe^pl0y®eitt benefit -and higher tax revenue. 
Brit these smngs wodd be 

far outweighed by .the Sa” 
m labour .costs of the economy 

The .article concludes thaTa 
reduction in overtime working 
to open up more jobs for the 
unemployed—provided h does 
not increase industrial costs— 
is a more promising possibility. 

Overtime working 
Figures in the Gazette A.nvr 

a slight fall in the 
of overtime worked (seasonally 
adjusted) in February com- 
pared With the previous month 
“lb-01 million hours against 
16.03 million. 

Productivity 
Productivity—output per per- 

>n employed—rose in the 
iiirth ntorrot- 

son 
fourth quarter of 1977. The' 
index (1970=100) reached 
110.2 against 110.0 in the third 
quarter. 

Strikes cot . 
Days lost through strikes in 

March were 311,000, consider¬ 
ably below the February figure 
and less than a third of the 
same month last vear. In the 
first quarter of 19*78, 1,755,000 
days were lost through disputes 
compared with 2^55,000 in the 
same period of 1977. • 

Challenge by 
Lonrho to 
court ruling 

Lonrho is to challenge the 
validity of an industry court’s 
concihatioa move in compen¬ 
sation claims by 18 former 
employees of Brentford Nylons, 
the crashed textiles organiza¬ 
tion acquired by Lonrho. 

The Employment Appeal 
Tribunal had invited Lonrho to 
consider satisfying the claims 
by the l&y-mosclv managers— 
for unfair- dismissal and 
redundancy compensation, 
which could amount to about 
£40,000. 

Yestertfey the tribunal gave 
Mr Roland “Tiny” Rowland’s 
company leave to appeal to the 
Appeal Court. Lonrho is also 
appealing against an order 
making it a party to the appeal 
proceedings. 

Mr Robert Alexander, QC, for 
Lonrho, said the tribunal con¬ 
ciliation direction was “ in¬ 
appropriate ” and outside the 
court's powers. Lonrho, he said. 
had read the court’s decision as 
suggesting that it had some 
“ wider, extra-legal responsi¬ 
bility ” in the case. 

Mr Justice Phillips, EAT 
president, said the court had 
not intended to piUory or put 
pressure on Lonrho. Lonrho 
was unwilling to take any steps 
towards satisfying the claims, 
and that stance, said the judge, 
was within its rights. 

EAT set aside an earlier in¬ 
dustrial tribunal ruling that the 
18 were employed by Brentford 
Nylons when they lost their 
jobs and not by Lonrho. 

The legal problem of the 18 
Is that Brentford Nylons now 
has no assets and if their re¬ 
dress was restricted to that 
company they would hove to 

whistle ” for part of any 
compensation award. 

Brentford Nylons' assets had 
been “ hived down ” into a 
readily saleable package after 
receivers from Cork. Gully 
were appointed over that com¬ 
pany in 1976. 

Inefficiency 
‘ puts nation 
in great peri ? 9 

The British people must be 
awakened to the fact that being 
an inefficient country in a 
world, of increasing competition 
puts the nation in {great peril, 
Mr William Rees-Mogg, editor 
of The Times, said at an adver¬ 
tising conference in Brighton 
yesterday; 

Marketing skills must be used 
m meet the challenge, because 
without proper marketing all 
investment and work on a pro¬ 
duct was wasted, he told the 
Advertising Association. 

But the chief need was tn 
make people aware of the 
country’s economic situation. 

“ Unless we can motivate 
them to understand the situa¬ 
tion that we are alI in, we shall 
continue to be the slow ship 
in the convoy”. Be said. 

Sir Adrian Cadburv, the con¬ 
ference chairman, to'd the 700 
delegates that the task of adver¬ 
tising was to meet the chang¬ 
ing needs of consumers. There 
was a direct link between adver¬ 
tising and marketing, the effi¬ 
cient use of resources, profits, 
investments and employment. 

“It is not the company wir'ch 
pavs the waees but its custo¬ 
mers.” he srid. 

“If we do not'provide con¬ 
sumers at home and abm-d 
with goods and services wh'ch 
they want, and for which thev • 
will pay realistic prices, then r.o 
amount of make-work schemes 
or pen-pushing, bv the Govern¬ 
ment can Rniataia wages and 
employment.” 

Dockers9 deal agreed 
Merseyside's 6,500 dockers 

yesterday accepted a pay deal 
to give 10 per cent on basic 
pay and 25 per cent on bonus. 
They tried for but failed to get 
ah increase on fall-back pay. 

Business appointments 

Mr C A Hogg, a new deputy 
chairman of Courtaulds 

Mr C. A. Bogg has been made 
an additional deputy chairman of 
Courtaulds. 

Mr HedJey Whitehead has been 
eiecrssd chairman of the Co¬ 
operative Insurance Society to 
succeed Mr H. A. Toogood, who 
retires shortly. Mr R_ H. Young 
becomes deputy chairman. 

Mr C. H. Shawcross has been 
made a director of Lewis & Peat 
Group. He has also become secre¬ 
tary in place of Mr G. Metcalf, 
who remains on the board. . 

Mr M. J. Moore becomes chief 
executive of Expandile. 

Mr R. O. K. Turvey is the new 
managing director of Cole Elec¬ 
tronics, succeeding Mr Paul Ham¬ 
mond who has retired. 

Mr J. H. Vernon has been ap¬ 
pointed a non-executive director 
of Mil?and Industries. 

Mr J. R. Ford, actuary inter¬ 
national of Commercial Union 
Assurance, wSl be leaving the 

company on May 3 to take up the 
post of Australian Government 
actuary in Canberra. 

Mr Ralph HinchlKfe is to 
become sole group managing 
director of Heywood Williams. Mr 
Michael Davis is managing director 
of the enlarged Apollo division. 
Mr George Noble is to be man¬ 
aging director of the nuhtary 
engineering division, in addition 
to the patent glazing division. Mr 
Howard Parkin will become 
financial director of Coastal 
Aluminium Product? and Mr Bob 
Leech joins the board .of Heywood 
Williams. 

Mr Alan Dennis joins Wfimot 
Breeden Electronics as managing 
director on May 2.‘He takes over 
from Mr Claud MOter, who 
becomes non-executive deputy 
chairman nntvT he retires towards 
the end of the year. 

Limited 
Progressive growth 

for the year ended 31 December 1977 . 

1977 1976 . Increase 

Turnover . £8221302 £6 853 828; . 20% 

Profit before tax £817999 £560616 46% 

45% Earning per share 32-8Ip 8-86p 45% 

1978 Ouffeok, Another year of growth and progress 
expected through expansion of ma2 onto, periodical. 

wtagnnneptmtrairixobtariedandniny^qiripnii^ coming 
into production. 

Copies cf the 1977 animal report and accounts can be. 
obtained from the Secretary, Watmougfas (Holdings) 
Limited, Hfe, Bradford, West Yorkshire Bm08NL 



GKN is one of the world’s largest 
engineering groups. We employ 
107,000 people and in 1977 our sales 
were £1,639 million. The biggest 
proportion of our sales is in vehicle 
components, last year worth 
£740 million—40% of our total sales. 

For instance, we made over 10 million connecting rods, 2 million crankshafts, 8 million wheels, 14 million 
constant velocity joints, 10 million universal joints, 4.5 million propeller shafts and 250,000 axles. 

We also produce steel laminations, wire and ropes, aluminium extrusions, furnaces, 
filters, flooring, billions of industrial fasteners and wire nails, and many other products. 

In all, we process over 2 million tonnes of steel a year. Many of our products have 
worldwide significance with a large proportion of our output 
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WimLimriME SIGNIFICANCE 
“Our total UK export sales, including those where a purchaser 

uys for onward sale abroad, rose to £203 million, representing an 
increase of 24% over 1976 and a notable achieve¬ 

ment. In addition, we earned £36 million overseas 
for contracting services and the sale of know-how 
and technical aid. Our indirect exports were 
estimated at £330 million. Our increase in sales 

to North America, our largest export market, 
from £24 million to £39 million, was most 

neouraging and we have strong hopes for ^ 

lture growth in that area.” 
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But the world recession bit mto GKrTs results last year, affecting our 
sales and profit. Here are the financial facts: 

Turnover 
Profit before tax 
Dividends 
TgflTningfl ppy ahflTfl 

- on earnings of the year .. 
Dividend per share (mchifKagtax credit) 

1377 1976 
£m £m 

1639.2 wn.2 
72.3 97.7 
23.5 15.7 

24.9p 44 J.p 
23.5826p 18.7167p 

GUEST KEEN AND 
NETTLEFDLDS LTD 

If you would Eke a copy of the 1S77 Annual Report please write tot 
Guast Keen and Nettlefolds Limited, Group Headquarters: 

PO Box 65, Smethwick, Warley, West Midlands B66 2RZ 
Tel: 021-5583131 Telex: 336321 

...... dr GKN House, 22 Kingsway, London WC2B6LG 
Tel: 01-2421616 Telex: 24811 



British Transport Docks 
Board has record £29m profit 

Pharmaceuticals face 
£100m trade setback 

By Michael Bailey 
The British Transport Docks 

Board continued to set the 
pace for Britain’s state-owned 
industry with another record 
profit last year of £29m—an 
increase of £33m. 

This represents a 16.8 per 
cent return on capital, and Sir 
Humphrey Browne, the chair¬ 
man, yesterday predicted 
further progress towards the 
target of 20 per cent by 1980. 

He attributed the board's 
success to tight control of 
costs, benefits from past in¬ 
vestment in the ports, a con¬ 
tinued expansion in stevedor¬ 
ing activities, and the trend 
towards higher-value commodi¬ 
ties in the board’s 19 ports. 

These now handled a quarter 
of the country's trade compared 
with a fifth five years ago. 

Introducing the 1977 annual 
report at a London press con¬ 
ference, Sir Humphrey said: 
“The moral is that state enter¬ 
prises can succeed if life is not 
made impossible by interfer¬ 
ence—and there is a much 
better chance in a highly com¬ 
petitive situation as we‘are. 

Sir Humphrey Browne: tough 
tine over Southampton strike. 

“We like competition. We 
are not the monopoly that some 
state enterprises are. We have 
a _ tight organization and are 
winning new business.” 

Traffic through the board's 
ports fell by 71 per cent to 
77,000,000 tons last year, 
primarily through falls in petro- 

leum and other bulk goods. But 
in higher-grade products like 
machinery, tea, forest products 
and cars and unit loads gene¬ 
rally traffic grew by up to 19 
per cent 

After additional depredation 
of £7300,000 for inflation, 
interest charges of £6,800,000 
and tax of £7,900,000, net profit 
at £7300,000 was £1,100,000 up. 

Early repayment of £5,500,000 
capital debt to the Government 
was made by the year-end and 
a further £6300,000 this month. 

Sir Humphrey took a tough 
line over the strike of South¬ 
ampton maintenance men which 
has halted the port's Far East 
and South African container 
traffic since January. 

“ It is over a single issue, 
the Government’s pay policy, 
which we have no intention 
whatever of breaching,” he said. 
“We support the Government’s 
attempts to contain inflation. 

“ Most of our workforce, in¬ 
cluding the Southampton 
dockers, have settled within 
phase three. The maintenance 
men have not yet accepted that 
it exists.” 

By Malcolm Brown ' 

Failure to amend the Patents 
Act, due to come into force 
later this year, could result in 
a loss of more than £100m to 
the balance of payments, the 
Government was told last night 

Mr Frmik Goulding, president 
of the Association of the British 
Pharmaceutical Industry, said 
that the industry was 
disappointed that the extension 
of patent life from 16 to 20 
years applied only to those pro¬ 
ducts whose patent life had five 
or more years to run. 

Pharmaceuticals were in a 
special category, be said at the 
association’s annual dinner in 
London. 

This was because of the loss 
of effective patent life because 
of the stringent safety require¬ 
ments for medicines and the 
major contribution which they 
made to the balance of pay¬ 
ments. 

Mr Goulding said that during 
the debate on the legislation in 
the House of Commons Mr 

French shipowners debts rise to 12,200m francs 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, April 27 

French shipping is going 
through an unprecedented 
crisis, M Pierre de Deman do lx 
Dedons, the general delegate 
of the central committee of 
French Shipowners states in 
his report, published yesterday. 

The burden of debt of 
French shipping companies 
now exceeds turnover, and the 
problem is one of survival. 

For some years the annual 
report of the committee has 
made dismal reading, but 
never has it gone so far in 
predicting catastrophe. The 
crisis is not confined to 

France. M No branch of the 
world shipping market has 
been spared, the report 
stresses. 

"After a slight improvement 
in 1977, surplus shipping on 
the world market exceeds 120 
million tons, or 20 per cent of 
the world fleet. For the first 
time within living memory, oil 
companies are selling off ‘fully- 
owned rankers. Bankruptcies 
have increaned. Even the lead¬ 
ing companies have been 
affected.” 

In this context, the position 
of French shipping is particu¬ 
larly serious, report claims. It 
is especially vulnerable to 

heightened foreign competi¬ 
tion, which is often unfair in 
the shape of sub-standard ship¬ 
ping, cut-price practised by the 
fleets of east European coun¬ 
tries, and flags of convenience. 

French shipowners made a 
big effort to invest. Their in¬ 
debtedness has increased over 
one year from 10,700m francs 
(£l,260m) to 12300m francs, of 
which 3,400m francs are med¬ 
ium-term commitments. 

Servicing these debts last 
year cost 1,500m francs, M de 
Demandolx emphasized. “ The 
vulnerability of firms is the 
greater because the gross mar¬ 
gins are being steadily 
reduced.” 

The report insists that the 
European Community take 
energetic steps to insure a 
strict enforcement of inter¬ 
national conventions in order 
to eliminate from the market a 
whole range of old, dangerous, 
or inferior-quality shipping. 

In addition, French ship, 
owners naturally look to die 
state for help, insisting in 
particular on interest subsidies 
and the restoration of compen¬ 
sation for social charges. 

One of the serious handicaps 
afflicting French shipping is 
the much higher burden of 
social benefits which it has to 
meet and which greatly in¬ 
creases running costs. 

Car output 22 pc higher Hope of end to Rolls strike 
By Edward Townsend 

Car production figures for 
March at 139,130 were 22 per 
cent up on a year earlier, re¬ 
flecting a lack of major indus¬ 
trial disruption. 

According to the Department 
of Industry, output in the first 
quarter rose 9 per cent above 
the level of a year earlier. Pro¬ 
duction for export fell 1 per 
cent: but for the home market 
it rose 16 per cent 

Commercial vehicle output in 
March was marginally down at 
41,911, but over the first quarter 
fell 5 per cent on a year earlier. 
Exporr production fell 16 per 
cent and for the home market 
rose 6 per cent. 
Tokyo: Japanese motor vriude 
exports in 1977 rose 21 per cent 

LEGAL NOTICES 

to a record 4.62 million from 
the previous record 3.82 million 
in 1976. The Japan Automobile 
Manufacturers Association said. 

The record export was largely 
helped by sales to the United 
States, Saudi Arabia and the 
European Community. 

The assodation said the 1977 
export total included 3.11 mil¬ 
lion cars (up 20 per cent over 
the previous fiscal year), L.48 
million trucks (up 23 per cent) 
and 25,620 buses (up 31 per 
cent.) 

The United Slates was the 
biggest export market, buying 
1.87 million (up 37 per cent) a 
year ago. 

Shipments to the EEC rose 
8 per cent to 576370, of which 
183,930 went to Britain, a 25.6 
per cent rise.—Reuter. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

writing from the Mid Haul da tor. 
arc. personally or by theft- Solic¬ 
itors. to come m and prove ihctr 
debts or claims at such ttoie and 
place as shall be specified hi 
notice, or In default there or 
wlU be excluded from the benefit or 

dustrlbulJon madfi before such 
. aro proved. 

Dated this 20th day of April. 

' KEITH DAVID GOODMAN. 
F.C.A. 
Liauldaior. 

By R. W. Shakespeare 
A three weeks old dispute 

over a new pay deal that closed 
two Rolls-Royce factories in the 
Coventry area and made more 
than 6,000 workers idle could 
be resolved today. 

After talks lasting more than 
14 hours with officials of the 
Advisory Conciliation and Arbi¬ 
tration Service, management 
and union officials appear to 
have agreed on fresh proposals 
that will be considered by shop 
stewards and later put to a 
meeting of the workers this 
morning. 

Shutdown at the Parkside and 
Anstey factories in Coventry, 
which are both involved in 
component manufacture for. 
Rolls-Royce aero engines, fol¬ 
lowed a breakdown of negotia- 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the Matlor of the Companies a:ts. 1948 to_1976 and hi iha 
alter of WATER BEACH PROPER¬ 

TIES Limited (In Liquidation i 
Notice is hereby siren pursuant 

10 Section 299 of the Companies 
Art. 1948. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of the MEMBERS of the above- 
named Company will be held at the 
Offices of wTtf. Cot*. Gully & Co., 
Chartered Accountants of Guildhall 
House. 81 .’87. Gresham Street. Lon¬ 
don. EC2V 7DS. on Tuesday, the 
9th day of May 1978. at 11 a.m. to 
be fallowed at_11.15 a.m. by a 
GENERAL MEETING of the CRED- 
ITOHS for the purpose or receiving 
an account of tho Liquidator's Acts 
and Dealings and of Uie conduct or 
the Winding-Up to date. 

Dated mbs 13th day of AnrlL 
1978. _ _ 

J. B. WILSON. 
O. SUNDERLAND. 

Joint Liquidators. 

tions between the company and 
the unions on a pay deal within 
the Government’s 10 per cent 
ceiling. 

Subsequent shopfloor action, 
including a work to rule, led 
to a management decision to 
suspend operations at Parkside 
and later to close part of the 
Anstey plant, which is dosely 
allied to the Parkside opera¬ 
tions. 

Ac the centre of the dispute 
has been a management pro¬ 
posal to introduce graded wage 
increases that would add 9.7 
per cent to the payroll and to 
keep the remaining 3 per cent 
in a reserve fund to meet the 
possible cost of switching some 
workers from piecework to a 
new measured bonus scheme. 

This plan, which was rejected 
by union negotiators, may now 
bave been modified. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

. No. 00169 of 1978 
In the High Court of JuaUco Chan¬ 
cery Division Croup A In the Matter 
□ r GADEK MALAYSIA Limited and 
In the Matter of THE COMPANIES 
ACT. 1908. 
_ Notice to hereby given that the 
Order of the High Court of Justice. 
Chancery Division. _dated 20th 
March. 1978. CONFIRMING the 
REDUCTION of the CAPITAL of the 
above-named Company from 
£550.000 to £94.9aOo and the 
Minute approved by Lb a court show¬ 
ing with respect to the capital of the 
Company as altered the several oar- 
tJcalan registered by the above Stat¬ 
ute were recorded by the Registrar 
Of Companies on 19th April. 19TB. 

ASHURST. MORRIS. CRISP & 
CO.. 17, .Throgmorton 
Avomue. London. EC2N 
HDD. Solicitors for tha 
above-named Company. 

In the Maher of the Companies 
Act*. 1948 to 1976 and In the 
Matter of WILLIAMS HARVEY A 
CO. Ltd- fin Liquidationi 

Nailer is hereby given pursuant 
to Snotion 399 of the Companies 
Art. 1948. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING or (ho MEMBERS at the above- 
named Company win be held at the 
Office* of w. H. Cork. GnLy * Co- 
Chartered Accountant* of GulIdhaU 
House, 81 .'87 Gresham Street. 
London EC2V 7DS. on Ertday. tha 
6th day of May 1978. at 12.30 pjn. 
for (he purposo of reodvtng an 
account of the Liquidator's Acts and 
Dealings and of the conduct of the Dealings and of the conduct of the 
Wlndlns-Up to date. 

Dated mis I9tb day of April. Dated 
1978. 

K. H- CORK. 
Liquidator. 

No. 003019 of 1977 
In the High Court of Justice In the 
Matter of DARLING AND COM¬ 
PANY «CONTACT LENSES l 
Limited and In tho Matter of The 
Companies Act. 1948. 

I. ANTHONY MALCOLM DAVID 
bird. Chartered Accountant of 
Refliga Assurance House. Baldwin 
Street. Bristol. 881 1SQ. hereby 
give notice that 1 have been 
appointed LIQUIDATOR or Darling 
and Company (Contact Lenseei 
Limited by Order of the Court dated 
16th December. 1977. 

- A. M. D. BIRD. 
Dated this 19th day of April. 

1978. 

a a 

.or. ’Jl,‘ COMPANIES 
ACT 1 V‘48 and In lie Matter of 

lErtfoUonEClJftmES Un,ltcd 

iwn ihar a general meeting at 
iho MEMBERS of thf above named 
Caouuny will be held at the office* 
or Coopers & Lvbrand. l Noble 
Street. London E.C.2. on the 28lh 
day of May 1778 at 11.30 a.m. to 
**■ followed at 12.15 p.m. by a 
GENERAL MEETING of the CREDI¬ 
TORS for Ute purpose of receiving 
an account of ihc Liquidator's mils 
and dealings and of lha coo duel of 
Ihe winding-ud to dole. 

Praties for both meetings must ba 
indued at the address below not later 
than 4.00 p.m. on Monday. 22nd 
dav or May J?7B. 

Dated this 28Ct day of AoUT. 
197B. 

P. F. M. SHEWEJX. 
Liquidator. 

Abacus .House. Gutfer Lane. 
ChwjKlde. London Eca VHAH. 

NOTICE 
AH advertisements ore subject 
to the conditions of acceptance 
of Times Newspapers Limited, 
copies of which are available 
on request. 

a 

¥xir house can sell itself, 
The trick is finding people interested in your 

kind of property. And that’s where The Times can 

help you. 
The Times runs a daily classified property 

page, with properties ranging &om bungalows to 

country houses. 
So if you’re selling, give us a ring on 01-837 3311 

(or Manchester 061-8341234) and let your house 
dothework. 

Stanley Clinton Dam, Parlia¬ 
mentary Under Secretary at the 
Department of Trade, had 
agreed that if he andd be con¬ 
vinced that the industry’s 
on the balance of payments 
criterion could be substantiated 
and that a special provision for 
pharmaceuticals would not 
.create problems for the rest of 
industry, he would be prepared 
to consider the issue. 

A submission had been made 
to Mr Clinton Davis in Jamary 
and was now under considera¬ 
tion. 

“The importance of the 
industry’s exports to the 
United Kingdom economy can¬ 
not be exaggerated” Mr 
Goulding said, “and the exten¬ 
sion for winch we are asking 
will help considerably in main¬ 
taining the increases in exports 
which we have produced in 
recent years.” 

■Mr Goulding disclosed that 
in the first two months of 1973 
pharmaceutical exports in¬ 
creased by nearly 35 per cent 
to £ 100.85m, while imports were 
marginally down, at £29.34m. 
The trade surplus, he' said, was 
up by 69 per cent at £71.5m. 

Ultramar to 
head N Sea 
consortium 

A North Sea exploration 
group has been formed by the 
Ultramar oil group to bid for 
blocks in the sixth licensing 
round invitations for which are 
expected to go out in about 
one month. 

This will be the first time 
Ultramar has acted as operator 
of a group. 

The other members of the 
consortium are Pan-Canadian 
Petroleum, which is 87 per 
cent controlled by Canadian 
Pacific Investments and the 
Houston Oil & Minerals Cor¬ 
poration, a relatively young 
company which has had exten¬ 
sive offshore experience as an 
operator in the Gulf of Mex¬ 
ico. 

Each company will have a 
one third interest in the new 
group. 

Ultramar’s other North Sea 
interests include participation 
in a six-company group for 
which Phillips Petroleum is the 
operator and which is active on 
the Maureen structure of the 
North Sea. 

Meanwhile, Phillips said yes¬ 
terday that oil production' in 
the Tor Field in the Ekofisk 
area of the Norwegian North 
Sea could be well above the 
average for the area as a 
whole. 

Production of the four wells, 
due to start in June, could 
reach 50,000 to 60,000 barrels a 
day. Including output from a 
fifth well could boost the rota] 
to 70,000 to 75,000 barrels. 

Coal production: United 
Kingdom coal production in 
the first quarter of the year 
reached 31300,000 tons, a 13 
per cent increase over the 
corresponding period in 1977. 

British Rail’s ‘tragic’ 
anti-lorry campaign 
From Mr B. R. Featherstone the figure is a year out of date. 

Sir, Increasingly it has become die “PE*1.L„Jr tw ' 

over 
aid anragon- S 

ism between road and rail trails- ^derpajnrent of tax by the From Mr Philip Jones ^ 
port is a dead issue, simply very.heaviest lorries is swamped Sir, - Yon_ report/ Busin** 
because the real competitive by the surplus paid by the News, April 19, the minister in 
area for freight is now so small, others—a parliamentary answer charge as saying that the Goto; 
The Government recognized this earlier this week made it dear ertment now mntertf it ait 

T„n_.rt whin. lomes as a whole pay in still (sic) claim to havB nnfvM? 
rnlast yearisTransport White taxatkm 10 ceat „„ than sal support for 
Paper, road hankers are making Ae costs Aey incur. Still, indeed I When dk? 
effective use of rail’s Speed- gome of the other statements have universal support? 
freight service, the NUR and made in the advertisement are national support? Or inaioriiS 
TGWU have buried their differ- open to the same land of enn- support ? Os anytWf ^ 
ences over the Did cor issue, and cism. But it is the knocking lnsignmcant support £n>m 
two weeks ago BR chairman, tone of the whole presentation grinders ? Can .Mr Jofo FiaseJ 
Mr Peter Parker, told Freight "*i?h “ft**!*. G,an£ a. thousand, or *! 
Transport Association members *>pnes. » ' * j hu“doed. « a dozen house* 
(his customers) that the war be- more damage timiten *ou^nd wives who prefer grans and1 
tween the rubber and the steel an? •***?**<* » «aces aatf^ 
wWT 8 tralp one and that sniff for.de railwayinen, but riles? . 

effective use of rail’s Speed- 
freight service, the NUR and made 
TGWU have buried their differ- open 
ences over the Did cor issue, and ciszn. 
two weeks ago BR chairman, tone 
Mr Peter Parker, told Freight 

wheel was a stale one and that smrt »r ae 
the almost reflex pattern of will win BR no bunds among 
attacks by one mode on another members of the Freight Transr It would be a different mat- 

had to be ended. port Assoaanon woo «« 
How tragic it is therefore freight.customers, 

that BR has embarked on a Yours fattirfully, ^ ^ 
highly emotive anti-lorry adver- H. S. FEATHERSTONE, 
tiding ramraigo which by vinne Director General, . . 
of its distortion of the facts Freight Transport Association 

members ot toe rreignr iracs- ter ^ new — 
port Association who are their ^ useftu *****.* 

freigbt customers. arrant nwisense, and the r 18 i 
Ymirs faithfuHv. --- tbfi Gov-' 

cannot go unchallenged. Hermes House, 
BR claims that “grant* Jobn’s Road, other of a filo, orhTnBvbi 

lomes are costing the taxpayer Tnnbndge Wells, an offence to peck cbocoW in : 
and ratepayer £60m per annum. Kent TN4 9UZ. ounces instead of SamcThfJ ' 
They conveniently -forget that April 21. is surely a prize bxampfe rf 1 

Lord Hail sham's elective dicta- ■ 

A wealth of economic ISSs.™ ■«; 
potential in timber \ 

From Col J. Wmiams-Wgrnte £1,380m, die balance of nearly 28349527 prams ot common 
Sir; You reported in The £l,000m having been spent pay- sense ne mu know, wiry ^ tfe . 

Times of April 18 that we ing wages and providing oostae to metneaua^ with < 
grow only 8 per cent of the employment in some foreign “s abundant opportunities of; 

eminent kW k iT«S3 

w an/ advantage,- economic.- 
dieteoc or linguistic, in offline > 
31b bacon point somerbin^^. 

A wealth of economic 
potential in timber 

timber m country. doing us down. 
Britain By coincidence the At a time when unemploy- Yours faithfully, 
chairman of the Forestry Com- meat is tragically high, and PHILIP JONES •" 
mission had just said in a tele- when our adverse trade figures 53 Kings way, — 
vision interview that we shall are almost always caused by Orpington, Kent BR51PN. 
this year spend £2300m buying the high cost of imported ApnA 20. 
timber and timber products materials it is ridiculous that 
from abroad. we should have to spend My. „■ T ~_- 

to the limited time aUowed S^in|ll02hkh '‘w^otHd Sir, Your leader today makes 
2*g™2J2 was the growing, welcome reading,to Ink who 

Vh-J harvesting and processing of been appalled over the 
■ ■ 31 ^ »W<± wduM employ men, *7 

are most significant. thousands of neoDle- " " progress wmen nas oeen made 
awS?ofS TS7rilriM cannS be grown “ comury in oouverting aware of the rise in the pnee ^-if Mi.„ to mecncatioiL 
of newsprint over the past 25 1 3e 0?^SeratiSs^o Tlmse of ns who labour in 
years, but the general public *rhf”“pleTir°;h.^™e?l°?SsrTI “ the education industry have 
may not know that the value often found our 
of round logs increases four- ^ by the media which 

as Sr SLifJs™!- s “““--a. tSBH 

has been appalled over the 
years-to see the extremely slow 
progress which has been made 

into pulp, ten-fold when they ^ “JZ ™ 
are made into newsprint, and Pf acres of wasteland, 
almost any number of times W^ien 
when made into joinery timber, ® t°m^ 
manTTfarror^d board or furni- mai ^uuwuweu uuoru ui iuiui Timber IS one of the ven 
““*** raw materials which are 

At a conservative estimate Deroetuatine. If we nud« 

nF ^ nf measures and metric. As Canada of acres of wasteland, we ^ AtlstraKa the 

of™wnrt^we^airTmmnrt 0ttJy Way 10 MSUfe a rapid 
°i "®rh ” transition to metric is to drop 
Timher°fc iS» the use of the old-measures on 

ZV? *57 on television and in the raw materials which are self- 
At a conservatire estimate perpetuating. If we made bet- 2?%™ 

less than half of that £2300m ter (I hesitate to use the word SlimS ii^Se note oSfnedbv 
? spent on aaual wood, but “Ml") use of our land we SflrftoSI“S‘^SSiSJ 
for the sake of simplicity let could ensure that in 50 years which to unnecessary. What mac- 
us suppose mar the proportion tune there would be work and ters to us is whether tomorrow’s 
is i>0: ou. What then of the wealth for our successors. It temperature wfll be 21V or 
other half ? The half which matters not who grows the 10*C not ***** 21*C is approxi- 
buys us part-processed or timber, the Forestry Conunis- mateto 70*F. 
finished products. Well, ass urn- sion or private enterprise, but Yours faithfully. 
ing that on average the raw: do let’s make a start. 
material has increased in value Yours faithfully, 
five times by being worked JOHN WTLLIAMS-WYNNE, 
over, then the wood must bave Peniarth, " 
cost originally only £230m, Tywyn, 
which means that our total bill Merioneth. 
for actual wood is just April 23. 

NORMAN J. GRAVES; 
Reader, in Education, 
Univerrily oi London Institute 
of Education, 
Bedford Way,'• 
London WC10AJL. 
April 20. 

14% last year. 
Oace again National Provident Institution 

has achieved sound growth by offering an Jionest Incentive; 
real value for every pound invested in NPI policies. 

In l977NPTs new annual premiums increased fa 
£13£ million, a 14% rise on the pre^ous year,which is twice 
file industry average, and total premium income passed fhe 
JSOnriHionmark. 

Funds under management are now over 
£300,000,000 on behalf of our 150,000 policyholders. 

NPFs Self Employed Retirement Plan was once 
again one of the best performers in the country 
according to a survey by the independent finanriat 

magazine Planned Savings. 
In the 3977’Ammal Repor^NETChairman, 

JohnL. Harvey, explains morefuDyNPTs strength 
and perfonnanceJFor a copy of the Reprat 

writetoThe SecrefcaryNafional Provident Institufion, 
48 Gracecftnrdiitoeefr 

MMES 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Britain takes the 
New York stage 

Kenneth Owen discusses aspects of the accelerating trend to new technology 

Large strides of micro-electronics 

:J* P°°r “y tor the Governmenrs 
• i '0 Z^^thnestic funding programme yesterday— 

^ adicarioxis for the new long ” tap " were, 
~ <> -u‘y nest, modest—but on the external front 

. -v’was more cheerful. 
; the threat of a further upward drift 
V &■''interest rates and some large United 

• -v^wes Treasury funding in prospect, the 
■ TfaBS for the two United Kingdom bond 

• >v%jues launched on the New York market 
considered highly satisfactory, as was 

: good demand fbr the stocks in early 
‘'.-iX Ceding. The United Kingdom Government 

. not have secured such fine terms as a 
• -'r.^-ajor United States domestic borrower, but 

!• ien all borrowers resident beyond the 
politically safe” confines of North 

s’: 1:pierica—unless, of course, they have very 
Vf'ibstaxrtial United States assets—are called 

to pay something o fa premium. 
:r'rThe interest now will., be to see if the 
::, -overnmerit’s belief that it may have opened 
^;p the New York market to the British 

to set against the Nigerian fiasco, against 
winch Tarmac has now provided £lGm. 
There is also a £22m loss in the Middle 
East, not to mention continued poor per* 
forma nee in Europe. 

Tarmac says overseas prospects look 
better for 1978, but it is clear that the 
company has decided to draw in its horns 
and concentrate on the British operations 
which it knows best. This seems sensible. 
Prospects at home for the housebuilding 
property and quarrying divisionsr-S*n of 
which reported better profits for 1977—-are 
better. 

So Tarmac is saying that although the 
overseas setbacks have been bad. they are 
not catastrophic. Even so, it is largely 
because of Nigeria that net short-term debt 
has risen from £8fm to £26jm. 

The stock market was expecting worse, 
however, so the shares gained 17p to 153p. 
Here, the p/e ratio is 7.1, about average for 

<'CLJUJE SS*fL,™ the sector, but the yield at 9.9 per cent is 
well above the average. With the Nigerian 

I’vJin beneficiary is intact r?be the situation now under control, Tarmac seems 
'V.'overnment itself, which might well want J? !ULJ^2 .overnmeni itself, which might well want 

return to New York to lengthen its debt 
„.:<;rof0e still further over the next few years, 
is -'ew York is only likely to be open to a 

.»"'..pedal handful of European corporate bor- 
'^ers-^onless stare guaranteed—and those 

■Imnpanies may well think twice about goine 
. .'.^trough the registration procedure, unless 

tey have serious long-term operational 
• .\uibrrions in the United States. 

J *• 

pickers 

.Compensation 
Arguments 
' tickers's 1977 figures provide an unkind 
tatrast with Hawker Siddeley. Hawker 

"• jhnosr managed to repair the loss of its 
. lationaluzed aerospace activities last year 

i28 per cent of earnings in 1976) but the 
;-Jamage to Vickers is severe. Profits from 
:‘me continuing interests are marginally 
. jfewer- at £I3.2m against £13.7m, and to 
'..ftand a chance of repairing the loss of the 
'Yt24.6m earned from the nationalized ship- 
, building and airframe interests in 1976, the 
4 group would need to receive the compe&sa- 
\-Bgo of £159m that Vickers regards as 

ffaxc". 
There is. no concept of fairness in the 

• ^donalization Act and much less is likely to 
"fee. received. Tn fact there is unlikely to 

he enough to allow, the continuation of last 

ind Bahww, chairman of Tickers. 

ear’s published profit of £25.1m. which 
fdudes the shipbuilding and BAG profits 
Fvesting day with £397,000 of interest on 

meagre £7m interim compensation 
keived so far. 
[ On published earnings of 28. Ip the divi- 
aid is covered nearly three times, bur 
w .compensation money will be needed 
■is year even to give a two times cover, 
id that would be cut under inflation 
counting. So an 8.4 per cent yield with 
e shares at 178p up 5p is not over- 
nerous an dthe shares are unlikely to go 
ywhere until the compensation question 
resolved 

irraac 

igerian 
itermath 
ie other British construction companies, 
rmac has found overseas profits elusive, 
yertheless there is an increase of 7 per 
it in pre-tax profits for 1977 to £24J2m 

more stable policy. After the experience of 
last year shareholders are not going to 
complain about that—at least for the 
moment. 

Wimpey 

Overseas 
gains ... 
The surprise in George Wimpey’s figures 
was an increase in the contribution from 
associates from £1.4m to £7.9m. But that j 
was more than offset by a tumround from I 
net interest receipts to interest payable of 
£6.8m. 

Profits ended up .154 per cent at £51.4m. 
Unlike the experience of Tarmac .these 
factors are a reflection of the strength of 
Wimpey’s overseas trading and the com¬ 
parable flatness at home. Overseas business 
rose by 39 per cent to £292m, in spite of 
some weakening in demand in the Middle 
East and losses in Nigeria, and can be 
expected to rise further to take more than 
40 per cent of group business this year. 

At home Wimpey daims to be increasing 
its market share in housebuilding, but it is 
not going to make a dramatic impact on 
British profits especially as other types of 
construction are showing little improve¬ 
ment. 

The shares at 76p are on a p/e ratio of 
7.7 and a yield of 1.4 per cent, but the divi¬ 
dend is covered 14 times now: Wimpey, 
despite the traditionally conservative dis¬ 
tribution policies of the construction sector, 
must surely do something about that when 
restraints end in the summer. 

Guest Keen & Nettlefolds 

Awaiting 
events 
GKN*s share price is likely to Temain in 
limbo this side of any favourable decision 
on its appeal to gain control of Sachs and 
until there are more than tentative signs 
that the recession in steel has finally 
bottomed out For the moment, then, GKN 
looks almost landlocked; it has a strong 
balance sheet (gearing is only around 30 
per cent) but it may need to spend money 
cm Sachs; it has got to love with its heavy 
investment in steel and steel distribution 
for the moment and it is getting a-poor 
return on its mature businesses in 
fasteners. » 

Against that, it has real prospects; 
notably In ^orth America, for constant 
velocity joint business—only 1 per cent of 
American cars are now front wheel drive 
and within a few years that proportion is 
estimated to rise to 50 per cent. GKN, 
either^from its own United States plant] 
in which it is investing $42m or through 
royalty agreements with United States motor 
makers, appears to be in a strong position 
to take the . lion’s share of this market 
which should begin to show through pro¬ 
gressively from mis year on. But for the , 
moment with the shares at 272p, yielding 
8.6 per cent, the market is left to contem¬ 
plate a company whose strategy' has gone 
badly adrift due to a set of unfortunate ! 
circumstances. i 

Suddenly, die so-called micro* 
electronics revolution has 
emerged from high-technology 
conferences and come down to 
earth on office desks and the 
factory floor. Engineers in the 
electronics and computer indus¬ 
tries h.wc been forecasting this 
for several years, hot the 
general public, up until now, 
has been aware only of pocket 
calculators, digital watches and 
television gomes. 

In the sense that these har¬ 
bingers of the future are 
already with us, the process 
cannot strictly be termed 
“ sudden ”, but at various levels, 
in recent weeks there have been 
pointers in a new direction—in 
products and in the . structure 
of industries. 

Two separate industries have 
concluded (bat microelectronic 
developments—and in particu¬ 
lar the new world of very large- 
scale integration, or VLSI, 
which is the world of micro¬ 
processors— will have striking 
effects on industry and market 
patterns in the future. Two new 
products bave meanwhile under-; 
lined the message in different 
ways. 

First, an "accelerating and 
widespread ing transition to new 
technology ” was reported early 
this week by the National 
Economic Development Coun¬ 
cil’s office machinery working 
party- Development of this in¬ 
dustry into new products in 
furore will need to be so closely 
connected with the electronic 
and computer sectors, the group 
says, that a lack of progress on 
these fronts and in improving 
the genera] climate for techno¬ 
logical change will have damag¬ 
ing results. 

Tbe office of the future will 
be based on hardware which, 
in both its manufacture and use, 
will be dependent an rite tech¬ 
nologies and software resulting 
from advances in the electronics 
and computer fields. And the 
working party gives warning 
that the United.Kingdom is not 
well placed to take advantage 
oF that change. 

The Moore & Wright micrometer (left) and the Monitel telephone clock (on which the telephone is placed after 
programing)—both examples of advances in the application of micro-electronics. 

- Other aspects of the impact of national industrial strategy has moved and the result is indi- phone (and matching its 
Of _ micro-electronics were to tbe marketplace, two recently cated in figures on a calculator- colour), displays the time of 
pointed out this week in introduced products illustrate like display to an accuracy of day when it is not indicating, 
another NEDO industrial the sort of change that the new one ten-thousandth of an inch— for example, that one’s ten- 
strategy report—by the sector technology is bringing. One is or, in the metric version of the minute morning call from Lon- 
working party concerned with an electronic version of a tradi- instrument, two thousandths of don to Bedford has clocked up 
radio, radar and electronic tional engineering tool; the a millimetre. £L94, including value-added tax. 
capital goods. But one general other an example of a com- The Micro 2000, as It is called; Asmall punched card, which 
pomt was common to both pletely new product which js powered by a rechargeable holds the information about 
industries: changes in tech- microprocessor technology battery It is the first of it® telephone rates, is inserted. The 
nology are likely to exacerbate makes possible. ( kind ia ^ world and is one user selects the appropriate 
the masting shortage of high- Both, coinridentally. \ were of this year’s Design Council local or long-distance rate (the 
level stalls and to call for much developed for different cus- award winners (on show at the rate categories are listed in the 
expensive investment. tomers by Patscenrre, Mel- Design Centre, London, from "user’s Post Office dialling code 

The radio working party took bourne, near Cambridge, the May 22 to Jane 24). book) by touching a key, while 
advice from the Electronics contract research and product ]n the second example the rate changes linked to the time 
Research Council on priorities development laboratory of PA starting-point was not a tradi- of 4ay and day of the week 
for research and development International Management Con- ritmal tool but a newlv recoe- are handled automatically, 
and among tbe key areas sultants. nized need—to be able to see Ten yea-'s ae» it could not 
identified was that of silicon For Moore & Wright (Shef- the cost of a telephone call, have done- Five 7“”* a*0* 
large-scale integration (LSO) field) the task was to develop mounting up penny by penny « v/wud have cost several hun- 
xmcrocircuits. As the number of a digital micrometer—to apply as the call is being made. The pounds. Now, rhanks to 
components that could be electronic technology to the task was in essence to combine microprocessor technology, xc 
packed on to a single chip of hand-held precision measuring a digital clock with a calculator has been donefor a selling pnea 
silicon increased, more powerful, device that engineers have used and to be able to program the i"80 £3°- 
yet more compact, equipment for many years. A novel tech- device in a simple way to take wo good examples 
became possible and at lower nique of measurement was account of different rates and of Bnnsh innovation. There are 
“St adopted : infra-red light is to display the result clearly and no Prizes *or guessing that they 

“Adequate technical capa- shone through a pair of glass conveniently (but without any each use a LSI microprocessor 
bQity in such solid-state devices blocks, inscribed with lines, wired connexion to the tele- £rom t°e United States. The 
is important ”, the council said, producing a pattern of stripes phone). volume price of the micropro- 
3t added, however, that the known as “ moire fringesH as For Monitel, of Colchester cessor is about $5, or between 
required investment was “ such the lines intersect. Parseentre's job was to converr “ and £3- That i* really what 
that its economic viability based As one Hock slides along the the idea into a product It ^ iudusrial strategy working 
on the United Kingdom alone other these fringes are counted emerged as a mains-powered partes were talking about, 
is dubious.” .... electronically, giving a measure dock which, sitting neatly tinder The author is The Times Tech- 

Descending from the heights of the distance the slider block a standard Post Office trie* nology Correspondent. 

of national industrial strategy 
ro tbe marketplace, two recently 
introduced products illustrate 
the sort of change dial the new 
technology is bringing. One is 
an electronic version of a tradi¬ 
tional engineering tool; the 
other an example of a com¬ 
pletely new product which 
microprocessor technology 
makes possible. 7 

Both, coinri dentally. \ were 
developed for different cus¬ 
tomers by Patscencre, Mel¬ 
bourne, near Cambridge, the 
contract research and product 
development laboratory of PA 
International Management Con¬ 
sultants. 

For Moore Sc Wright (Shef¬ 
field) the task was to develop 
a digital micrometer—to apply 
electronic technology to the 
hand-held precision measuring 
device that engineers have used 
for many years. A novel tech¬ 
nique of measurement was 
adopted: infra-red light is 
shone through a pair of glass 
blocks, inscribed with lines, 
producing a pattern of stripes 
known as “moire fringes” as 
the lines intersect. 

As one Hock slides along the 
other these fringes are counted 
electronically, giving a measure 
of the distance the slider block 

has moved and the result is indi¬ 
cated in figures on a calculator¬ 
like display to an accuracy of 
one ten-thousandth of an inch— 
or, in the metric version of the 
instrument, two thousandths of 
a millimetre. 

The Micro 2000, as it is called, 
is powered by a rechargeable 
battery. It is the first of its 
kind in the world and is one 
of this year’s Design Council 
award winners (on show at tbe 
Design Centre, London, from 
May 22 to June 24). 

In the second example the 
starting-point was not a tradi¬ 
tional tool but a newly recog¬ 
nized need—to be able to see 
tbe cost of a telephone call, 
mounting up penny by penny 
as the call is being made. Tbe 
task was in essence to combine 
a digital clock with a calculator 
and to be able .to program the 
device in a simple way to take 
account of different rates and 
to display the result clemrly and 
conveniently (but without any 
wired connexion to the teler 
phone). 

For Monitel, of Colchester, 
Patscentre’s job was to convert 
tbe idea into a product It 
emerged as a mains-powered 
dock which, sitting neatly under 
a standard Post Office trie* 

Coaxing Greek industry out of its investment ‘boycott’ 
To induce reluctant business¬ 
men to end their prolonged boy¬ 
cott of industrial investments, 
the Greek Government has an¬ 
nounced a bold new programme 
of incentives that includes 
direct cash grants for np to one- 
balf of the cost of new installa¬ 
tions. 

The new measures are drastic 
enough to reflect the govern¬ 
ment’s conviction that at a time 
when Greece stands practically 
on tbe threshold of the EEC, 
more investment is desperately 
needed to keep the economy 
competitive and unemployment 
low. 

The slump in Greek indus¬ 
trial. development- was marked 
by a sharp drop in the number 
of licences obtained for new 
industries and extensions in 
1977. The index of industrial 
production advanced barely LG 
per cent in 1977 compared with 
10.6 per cent the year before. 
The decline persisted in tbe 
first months of 1978. 

The present aversion towards 
industrial investment is 
prompted by domestic and ex¬ 
ternal causes. The international 
economic recession, for in¬ 
stance, has led to a shrinking of 
overall demand and affected 
Greek industrial exports. 
Naturally, this has inhibited ex¬ 
pansion. 

At home, Greek businessmen 
say they are discouraged by the 
government’s lack of long-term, 
economic planning; by rampant 
bureaucratic practices, and by 
surprise taxation. 

The government is accused or 
displaying excessive tolerance 
towards labour claims resulting 
in union encroachment on the 
profitability of new invest¬ 
ments. 

Above all Greek businessmen 
resent Che prevailing anti- 
profits climate which forces 
them ro prove at ail times that 
they are not crooks, exploiters, 
or tax-dodgers. “ They prefer to 
lie low and Jet tbe storm wear 
out”, one economist explained. 

Tbe government has recently 

been revising its political atti¬ 
tudes in order to retrieve the 
confidence of the economic 
establishment. Quite signifi¬ 
cantly, Mr Constantine Kara- 
manJis, the Prime Minister, in 
announcing bis new programme 
of incentives, remarked: 

“ We need investments in 
order to ensure our economic 
development and foM employ¬ 
ment. However, incentives ore 
not enough. We also need 
economic and social stability. 
And this stability is bring 
undermined by unreasonable 
and untimely dams. Above ail 
it is undermined by strikes that 
are often politically motivated.” 

The government’s programme 
of incentives has two distinct 
objectives: first, to stimulate 
die establish meat of new in¬ 
dustries as well a$ the expan¬ 
sion and modernization of exist¬ 
ing ones, and secondly to decen¬ 
tralize industry in favour of die 
less developed provinces. 

For the purposes of regional 
development Greece has been 
divided into five zones from A 
(for the rich Athens area) to 
E (for the frontier districts and 
the eastern Aegean islands). 

The state now proposes to 
give direct cash grants up to 35 
and 50 per cent of the proposed 
cost for new industrial invest¬ 
ment in zones D and E. Repay¬ 
ment can be made either at 
(he rate of ordinary capital 
depreciation after a two-year 
grace period or in the form of 
common stock (without vote) 
that the other shareholders can 
buy back from the state within 
ten years. 

The alternative is for indust¬ 
ries to take advantage of a tax 
allowance ranging from 40 to 
60 per cent of reinvested pro¬ 
fits, plus subsidies on interest 
rates for loans. 

To induce the transfer of 
industrial installations from the 
overcrowded centre to the 
underprivileged periphery, the 
state is now willing to grant one 
half of the cost of the transfer 
to C, D and E zones. 

Mario Modiano 

The government has also 
accepted a recommendation 
from the industrialists to pay a 
transfer subsidy of up to £420 
and a rent allowance of between 
£260 and £520 a year over two Sears to skilled personnel wil- 

Dg to move and work in pro¬ 
vincial industries. 

The programme undertakes to 
give direct cash grants of up to 
50 per cent for investments 
designed to protect the environ¬ 
ment, 35 per cent to save energy 
and 50 per cent for installations 
relating to applied industrial 
research. 

However impressive this pro¬ 
gramme may be by Greek 
standards, Greek industrialises 
were not overjoyed. As Mr 
Demetrios Marinopoulos. Presi¬ 
dent of the Greek Industrialists 
Association, put it, is was "too 
little, too late”. 

He seemed satisfied, however, 
that a dialogue had at last been 
initiated between the govern¬ 
ment and tbe industrialists after 

years of estrangement, and that 
some of the association’s recom¬ 
mendations bad been accepted. 

What the Greek industrialists 
have at is still a far cry from 
what they would consider satis¬ 
factory incentives. A memoran¬ 
dum submitted by the associa¬ 
tion to the government said 
bluntly: “ Only those incen¬ 
tives that increase, directly or 
indirectly, profitability are 
ultimately effective.” 

The industrialists called for 
a Jraster rate of capital depre¬ 
dation nationwide; a 50-100 per 
cent tax-free allowance on profit 
capitalizmioa: duty-free import 
of mechanical equipment; and 
exemption from transfer tax in 
the case of industrial mergers. 

To induce industries to move 
to, the provinces, the associ¬ 
ation proposed full tax exemp¬ 
tion on reinvested profits for 
new industries in zones C, D 
and E ; state guarantees on bonk 
loans; subsidies up to 50 per 
cent of the cost of basic infra¬ 
structure protects: and up to 
100 per cent for me vocational 
training and social- insurance of 
local manpower. 

However keen the govern- 
meat may be to stimulate in¬ 
dustrial expansion, it is unlikely 
to agree to these concessions. 
Already the opposition parties 
are highly critical of the 
government’s less lavish pro¬ 
gramme. They accuse the 
government of imposing aus¬ 
terity on the people in order 
to grant more privileges to the 
"economic oligarchy”. 

If the latest measures do not 
induce an easing of the invest¬ 
ments boycott, the government 
may lose its patience. This was 
implied by Mr Yannis Boutos, 
the Greek Finance Minister, 
who said: “We consider private 
initiative the keystone of onr 
economic development, especi¬ 
ally whan it is willing to 
assume business risks and 
introduce new methods of 
organization and technology. 

"However, we also believe 
that the prosperity of the com¬ 
munity can no longer rely on 
private initiative alone. Tbe 
state must intervene beyond tbe 
point where social tranquility 
and happiness are in jeopardy." 

\ . 

VOt/PER LIMITED 
Financial results for the 
year to 31st October 1977 

Business Diary: British Rail line • Muriel’s mark 
evisaon vie rs will shortly under the ba 
able to see Arthur Lowe, of highway robber 
Ps Armo fame, marvelling at huge scale ”. ; 
r foreigners provide some of hauliers did n 
"ghastly amount of money ” contribution to 
eded to run Britain’s rail- the environmei 
ra. British Rail 
le is in a commercial, which mercial along 
ws rail’s contribution to our been made, ap] 
■able earnings and will be juggernauts pw 
sened for the first tune this through sleepy 
iend. It is part of a this may 1 

If 3,000 corporate advertising autumn. 
I ipaign launched by British --- 
I l yesterday. Disarming horu 

here are two other conuner- Rail chmrmm 
*i j. s, one highlighting commit- introducing th 

f*fLV rail services and the other advertising pat 
ng a futuristic look at the vjith the reali 
- of trains in the next cen- n'oti and with 
f- _ The message is that ter face of rest 
3ric trams, unlike the one our customers, 

y the film Tririch is a diesel, eminent. Pm 
on any source of energy. authorities—an, 

ewspaper advertisements fall flat on our i 
also planned to correct_ 

Har "misconceptions” 
- '.x u* the railways’ productivity ■ Mnrid Siefr 

srd, the amount of public, described as t 
; ■ wy they gobble up and com- hd woman in 

sted fare structures. m 
bus, one shows that annual conmnnnty. _ 
port per head given to rail- As SuperinM 
m m Britain is £8.95, against at the New Yoa 

J1 50 in France and £41.80 in 
•- Eftm while another des- 

xv how the number of 
tons and locomotives has 

v n reduced. Manpower has 
t > beeq. although was 

•*> immediately apparent ' ax 
. aerday’sv launch conference 

. sre' br men .tmtswrabered. 
e rest *?-hy.jnqre than, two 

1 . gfot beib^'prassed in caatr 
anav the ehrironmental. 

• Infij as opposed to. 
, J® freight.' ' A -deliberately 
Ute tf ensiw” (ao tfce roads lobby) 
■WfJmLsetnent - was - xeoendy 
j/fil in The BoUseMagazinet . 

fch. dmdstes ywinirg, MPs, Muriel Sebert1 

under the heading “In 1978 
highway robbery still exists on a 
huge scale It said that road 
hauliers did not make a fair 
contribution to the upkeep of 
the environment. 

British Rail says that a com¬ 
mercial along these lines has 
been made, apparently showing 
juggernauts pounding their way 
through sleepy country villages, 
and this may be shown in the 
autumn. 

Disarming honesty from British 
Rail chairman Peter Parker 
introducing the neu) railways 
advertising package: “We line 
with the realities of competi¬ 
tion and with a 360 degree in¬ 
terface of responsibilities with 
our customers, industry, gov¬ 
ernment, Parliament, local 
authorities—and. sometimes toe 
fall flat on our interface 

SI Mnried Siebert is frequently 
escribed as the most power¬ 

ful woman in New York, cer¬ 
tainly in tbe financial 
community. ’ 

As Superintendent of Banks 
at the New York State Banking 

Depanament, one of the battery 
of raputetory bodies, she has 
a sum of 400 examiners mak¬ 
ing sura that" banks operating 
within the state behave them¬ 
selves. Her territory does not 
yet include giants like Chase 
Manhattan or Citibank, but she 
is responsible for such well- 
known names as Manufacturers 
Hanover and Chemical Bank 
and the “ credit unanna ”, which 
have assets of $400,000m. 

Miss Siebert is now in Lon¬ 
don visiting her panraienx 
staff of four examiners here, 
wfro oversee the foreign opera¬ 
tions of the American banks. 

A Republican appointed by a 
Democrat governor, she ex¬ 
plained yesterday that she was 
something of a poacher turned 
gamekeeper. Most of her early 
career was spent in the New 
York securities business. She 
was the first women member 
of the New York Stock 
g-rrhange and, as head of her 
ovm securities firm, she fre- 
queotiy found herself on the 
other end of demands from -the 
regulatory bodies. 

■ Subscribers to Metals Analy¬ 
sis and Outlook," the rwice- 
yeariy magazine published by 
Charter Consolidated, the min¬ 
ing finance house, may be 
surprised m discover that it is 
changing hands. 

Inserted in the edition 
received yesterday is a note 
Win* ft has been handed over— 
gratis, in fact—to MaEm, Dairies 
& Bodes, a small firm of . 
anaSyots and henceforth 
pobtfshers. 

The leading fights at MDE 
are Rag Bedes and Wyn Davies 
who started the Gxm last Nov¬ 
ember after leaving stock¬ 
brokers James CapeL Both had 

A chat published recently in 
The Times has caught the eye 
of Dr Robert Lefever, a 
general practitioner at the 
PROMTS Unit of Primary Card 
in Pelham Street, London. As 
he points out: a Whatever may 
happen to national gold curren¬ 
cies it is reassuring (and 
appropriate) to see m your 
news report that gold has a 
human face.3* 

previously worked for Ando 
American, the mining congte 
merace, and Charter Consolida¬ 
ted itself, at one time, in the 
department which put out the 
magazine. 

Ecdes says that capturing die 
magazine is a1" fantastic coup ”. 
With its 500 £30-a-year sub¬ 
scribers, including the world's 
leading mining companies, it 
provides MDE*with an entrfe 
into a big league.. Eccles hopes 
that present contributors wfll 
be retained mid that other pub¬ 
lications may falloW- 

But why did Charter let the 
magazine go? The company 
says that it was not worth the 
effort, bet there may_ also ham 
been a feeling that giving away 

so much information was not in 
its best commercial interests 
either. 

P Life is simple if you organize 
it properly.. Take the case of 
a fairly ordinary chap—a data- 
pnocessing manager, say, with 
a wife and two children and 
the millstone of a mortgage and 
taxes. He is aware that salary 
levels are higher on the Con¬ 
tinent than in Britain, that 
probably the reverse is true 
about prices and char levels of 
taxation differ from country to 
country. 

But if be is t» get the sort of 
deal out of fife that he is sure 
hi s talents deserve then he 
needs to support these general¬ 
izations with some hard facts. 

Now it just happens, as Ron 
Cainpfield, bead of Computer 
Economics, pointed out yester¬ 
day, rha» a survey done by his 
company shows that for a data- j 
processing manager the typical * 
gross earnings m France are I 
£19,270, in Belgium £24,603 | 
and in the United Kingdom 
£10,215. After tax these trans-; 
lated into: France £16444; 
Belgium, £14,666; and Britain, 
£7,128. 

Relate these figures to the 
lower price levels m the United 
Kingdom and tbe data-process¬ 
ing man’s strategy for life 
becomes dear: he should earn 
his money in Belgium, have 
it taxed in France and spend 
it In Britain. Easy. Next 
question, please. 

Spotted on an International 
Business Machines manager*s 
desk yesterday was the state-, 
ment that “ Fifty per cent of 
work can be measured—the 
other fifty per cent is valu¬ 
able/” 

Turnover (Seel below) 

1977 
£*000 

80,607 

1976 
rooo 

98,495 

Trading ProfftTotal (Seel below) 7,873 

Trading Prof it Vosper Group 1,287 7,434 

Profit bef oreT ax 2,189 6,265 

Profit after Tax 1,586 3,218 

Revaluation of Investments 790 239 

Retained Profit added to Reserves 2r097 3,205 

Earnings per Share 26.33p 53.35p 

Dividend per Share 4.65p 4.13p 

Salient points from the 
Report and Accounts 
1. TumoverandTrading Profit Total for1977include results of Nationalised 

Companies for 8 months to 30th June, 1977, 

2. Subsidiaries with Net Assets of £25 million were nationalised 
on 1st July,1977. 

3. The Government has promised to pay fair compensation. A payment on 
account of only £650,000was announced on 21st April,1978 but 
negotiations have not yet commenced. 

4. Growth in overseas earnings continues. 

5. Retained Profit fwfuturedevefopn^ 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

C LONDON BRICK COMPANYLIMITED. 

smess news 
.. E..: dwnfinan 
i Sir Ranald Stewart, Bt. 

Fii*JAKC!AL RESULTS 
A RECORD 

The following are extracts 
from the circulated statement 
of the Chairman. Sir Ronald 
Stewart, Bt.. forthe year 
ended 31st December 1977; 

T umover and profit fori 977 
in-L'ude figures relating to The 
Croydex Corrpany' Limited which 
v.as acquired /. ith effect from 1st 
January 1977 ar.ri Midland 
Siry -tyres Limned which was 
fe-:q-Jrea .vith eifect from 1 st 
February 1377. Demand was not as ; 
buoyant as had been hoped, but as 
3 resulted sirictccrufol it is 
peasing to be able to reDorl that the 1 
rssu'rs of the year constitute a new 
rico'd. 
Turnover increased from 
£75.530.000 :o £91,354.000. 
intruding e.» parts that amounted to 
£4 273 00C. Profit before charging 
cepreciaiion amounted to 
£14.054.0G0 compared with 
£12.141 000 forthe previous year. 

charging depreciation of 
£'.3 SO 000 compared with 
1V62C-.000. the profit before 
U* ai.o-, was £7 2.174.000 
compared with £10,521.000. an 
. s pjc-.cmsn; of nearly 16 percent. 
p:tcr pro. idmg corporation tax at 
32 per cent the profit after 
:a'.anon amounted to £7.540.000, 
compared with £5,196,000 forthe 
pisviousysar. 

An interim dividend of 
1.2942p per Ordinary Stock Unit of 
25c has been paid, and a final 
di. iderd forthe year of 1.9602p 
per Ordinary Stock Unit is 
recommended. The toral dividend 
lor the year on the Ordinary Stock 
therefore amounts to 3.2544p per 
unit ar.c is the maximum permitted 
ir, the Treasury. 

The Trading Year 
A noticeable feature of the 

year is that forthe first time 
turnover from activities other than 
ciay products reached 30 percent. 
This is evicence of the attention that 
has seen given to broadening the 
base of the Group's activities. 

Demand 
The year was one in which, 

with the exception of industrial 
building, t".a level of activity 
throughout the construction 
industry declined below the levels 
of 197d. in the first three months of 
Ine year starts were down by 36 
pv cent. Inevitably the recessionary 
nature of the market has been 
reflected :n lower brick sales. In 
fact the number or bricks sold was 
the lo.vest since 1949. 

Production 
In spite of the decline In 

demand, production has been 
maintained throughoutthe year. 
Whilst trade conditions did show 
some improvement it was slow to 
come through and disappointingly 
small in amount.The result was 
abnormally high stocks, which by 
the end of the year represented over 
six weeks' production.The 
decision not to cut output reflected 
confidence in the longer term 
improvementm demand, but it was , 
nevertheless a difficult one to reach. 1 

A major change has taken 
place at Clock House Works. All 
production of hollow clay blocks 
has ceased and on the site, a nd 
utilising a substantial part of the 
existing buildings, a new brick 
works is being constructed, which 
it is anticipated will come on stream 
in May or June1978.The output 
of this works will be 500,000 
high qualitysimufated hand-made 
bricks per week. It will be the first 

Sir Ronald Stewart reports 
on London Brick 1977 

New Acquisitions 
The acquisition of Croydex. the 
major acquisition during 1977, was 
referred to in my statement last year. 
The company has an established 
name for its products which are 
mainly for the home and the garden. 
The growth record is impressive and 

non-f lesion brick v/orks built by the 
Company. 

Prices 
During 1S77 delivered prices 

were increased by approximately 
16 per cent, v/hich was necessitated 
mainly by increases in production 
costs in respect of labour, power 
and bought-in materials, and also to 
a part recovery of the costs of the 
investment programme as provided 
for in the Price Code.The slowly 
reducing rate of inflation has, in 
more recent months, begun to take 
effect and it has therefore been 
possible to hold prices since August 
1977. Inevitably a review will be 
necessary early in 197S. 
Estates 

The Estates Department has 
been responsible for the Company's 
extensive farming activities and our 
Pedigree Dairy Shorthorn cattle 
have had another successful year at 
the Agricultural Shows, with no less 
than 13 prizes. 

it has now been decided that 
our own fanning activities should 
be separated from the Estates 
Departmentand established under 
a separate subsidiary company, 
London Brick Farms Limited. This 
does not mean just adopting a 
different form of organisation as 
changes in the type of farming and 
the stock maintained are involved. 
In particular there will be a con¬ 
centration of am ble fanning in the 
Stewartby area and a new dairy 
unit established at Peterborough 
stocked with Friesian cattle. 

London Brick Landfill 
The company was originally 

formed as London Brick Land 
Development Limited but changed 
its name on the 21st June1977. 
The company, using the trade name 
"Easidispose", offers a wide range 
of waste collection and disposal 
services to Local Authorities and 
Industry. Demand for those services 
has again shown an increase^ turn¬ 
over having increased byapproxi- 
mately 60 per cent which in turn 
has resulted in a satisfactory con¬ 
tribution to profits. 

After some years of complex 
discussion and negotiations with r 
the Greater London Council, the ■ 
company has been successful in 5 
competitively tendering for two ■ 
large domestic waste contracts. I 
These two contracts represent the | 
culmination of a great deal of effort | 
overa long period, and willadd ■ 
significantly to the size of our land I 
reclamation programme. I 

The industrial waste collection I 
and disposal services have also | 
continued to expand. ■ 
London Brick Buildings 1 

The continuing squeeze on the ■ 
level of disposable incomes and 1 

high unemployment generally have 
resulted in a difficult year, particu¬ 
larly for the domestic products. 
Against very strong competition, 
sales have been very well main¬ 
tained but margins have been 
adversely affected. During the year 
the policy of divisionalisation that 
was commenced ini 970 was com¬ 
pleted and will provide a sound 
base from which to take advantage 
of a future uplift in the market. 

Banbury Commercial Buildings 
has maintained satisfactory sales of 
industrialised prefabricated build¬ 
ings in a depressed United Kingdom 
market but more particularly the 
companyhasachievedconsiderable 
success in Saudi Arabia. 

Overseas Activities 
The increasing activity that we 

have in overseas markets is again 
reflected in the value of goods 
exported. During 1977 exports 
amounted to £4>273,000 compared 
with £1.495,000for the previous 
year. Whilst th ese sales sti li repre¬ 
sent a very small proportion of total 
turnover, they have increased at a 
substantial rate during the last two 
years.The Parent Company, London 
Brick Buildings and Croydex have 
contributed to this increase. 

The joint venture in Iran has 
progressed well. By the end of 
November we had dispatched 
under otir supply contract and 
within the delivery dates set, a total 
of 68 loads of machinery and steel¬ 
work weighing over 1,000 tons. 
The first kiln was lit during Decem¬ 
ber and it is anticipated that the 
second kiln will be litduring the 
summer of1978. 

Prospects 
In the year to date brick 

deGverieshaveshown a marked 
improvement over the same period 
of the previous year. Whilst the rate 
of increase is unlikely to be 
maintained, forecasts indicate that 
housing Starts will be higher in 
1978than theyvirere in 1977.Group 
activities, not associated with the 
construction industry, have also 
commenced the year well and the 
outlook is one of cautiousoptimism. 

To The Secretary, 
London Brick Company Ltd, 
12 York Gate, Regents Park, 
London NW1401- 
PI ease send me a copy oft ha 
1977Annual Report and/or 
Group Brochure. 

.Post Code.. 

We are pleased to inform you that 

LIBRA BANK LIMITED 
will be moving to new premises as from the 

1 st MAY, 1978 
The new address will be 

Libra Bank Limited, 
140 London Wall, 

London EC2Y 5DN, England. 
Telephone; 01-600 1700 Telex: 885869 Telegrams: Ubrebank London EC2 

y] M \A TIN DISTILLERS 
OOMPANY LIMITED 

Proprietors of the largest Malt Whisky Distillery in Scotland 

Substantially increased profits in 1977 
Highlights from the statement by the Chairmen Mr, R. S. H. Caliingham: 

Turr.over £10,017,000 up 34% "Orders are running ahead of 
Pre-tax profit £731,000 up 70% those received atthis time last 
Earnings per share 8.07p up 47% year and this should be 
Dividend increased by reflected In the profits for 
maximum permitted 1978". 

Copies of the Report and Accounts maybe obtained from The Secretary, 
3-i Dover Stieet, London WJX4HX 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Best day of year as bears are squeezed 

itagaroinereased profit in 1977. 

The acquisition of Croydex 
marks another step a tong the estab¬ 
lished policy road which leads to 
less dependence on the cyclical 
nature of new house building and 
a wider range of products and 
services which the Group can 
provide. 

Our engineering facilities 
were inc rea sed during the year by 
the acquisition, with effect from 1st 
February, of Midland Structures 
Limited, an engineering company 
which is based in Bedford and 
mainly concerned with structural 
steel work. In the past Midland 
Structures had carried ou.tS good 
deal of work for us and as a result 
both companies were well-known 
to each other. We look forward to an 
expansion of the company's 
activities. 

A classic bear squeeze, 
coupled with the belief that the 
Government will not continue 
dividend restraint after July, 
gave the equity market its best 
day of the year. Gilts, for once, 
played second fiddle. 

The run on the bears was 
begun by jobbers marking- 
down in an attempt to attract 
stock onto the books at the end 
of their financial year. This 
early strength also prompted 
some small investment buying 
and by 1 pm. the FT Index was 
a full eight points better. 

But, after lunch, it was the 
prospect of an end to dividend 
curbs which was the focus of 
most attention and discussion. 
The matter was raised in Par¬ 
liament and in spite of a non¬ 
committal reply from the 
the Government the initial 
market reaction was one of 
pure delight. 

There was a short burst of 
demand, some of k for the next 

At 33p, Corohj the big supplier 
to Marks & Spencer are no 
higher than when the M & S 
Pension Fund sold a 22 per cent 
stake for just under 33p to 
institutions nearly seven weeks 
ago. The recent annual report 
was confident, profits last year 
nearly trebled, and the shares 
already yield 8t per cent and 
sell at 4\ times earnings. Cheap 
against the textile average. 

account, but a more cautious 
approach was soon evident and 
many dealers saw the whole 
thing as a " storm in a teacup 

The realists pointed out that 
the statement differed little 
from one a few weeks ago and 
reiterated the point that the 
Government could employ a 
“ Blacklist ” to restrain divi¬ 
dends in similar fashion to the 
measure used on wages. 

H of Fraser 
welcomes 
Mr Rowland 
By Richard Allan 

Publication of House of 
Fraser's annual report yester¬ 
day coincided with a crucial 
board meeting at Scottish Uni¬ 
versal Investments, which is 1 
fighting an all-share bid from 
Lonrho. 

With 10 per cent of its equity 
in the hands of Suits and just 
under 20 per cent controlled by 
Loorho, House of Fraser is seen 
as a crucial factor in the cur¬ 
rent bid battle. 

House of Fraser’s chairman. 
Sir Hugh Fraser, the former 
chairman and now deputy 
chairman of Suits, devotes a 
paragraph of his annual state¬ 
ment to board changes follow¬ 
ing Lonrho’s purchase of Its 
stake in the store group from 
Carter Hawley Hide. 

Welcoming the arrival on the 
HF board as non-executive- 
chairman of Mr R. W. “Tiny" 
Rowland, Lonrho’s chief, he 
says: " I look forward to our 
association with Lonrho and its 
many and varied interests.” 

The accounts reveal that Sir 
Hugh’s overall interest in HF 
has increased despite the switch 
of his personal stake to trustees 
last year. Sir Hugh’s benefi¬ 
cial interest in the ordinary 
dares is shown as n£l compared 
with some 373,000 Blast year- 

Long-term loans and deben¬ 
tures are in fact shown to have 
risen from £38m to £G0.7m 
asainst shareholders funds of 
£175m (£16101) excluding 
deferred tax of £31m. 

Illingworth 
raises £lm in 
two disposals 

Yorkshire textiles group 
Illingworth, Morris has raised 
about £lm by selling its hold¬ 
ings in British Mohair Spinners 
and Yorkshire Fine Woollen 
Spinners. The near 18 per cent 
stake in British Mohair has 
been taken up by institutions 
and is thought to have gone 
through the market at around 
45p. 

Illingworth director Mr Jack- 
son Sweeting said yesterday that 
the money would be used to 
reduce short term debt which 
currently amounts to around 
£20m. 

Common Brothers In 
tnrnround 

A tumround of £L5m brought 
in a profit of £775,000 at Com¬ 
mon Brothers, the shipping and 
ancillary service group, for the 
eight months to February 28. 
This was after depredation of 
£406,000 against £582,000, in¬ 
terest charges down from 
£575,000 to £508,000 and the 
surplus on the sale of a ship 
of £1.35m. Sir Rupert Speir, 
chirinun, says that ax present 
be believes it unwise to make a 
definitive forecast of the full 
year’s results. However, they 
will include sale of M. V. Hin¬ 
dustan. the board therefore ex¬ 
pects to recommend a final divi¬ 
dend of not Ie&* than last yew's 
8.7p grass. 

Flight Refuelling 
leaps to £1.48m 

From strength to strength 
goes Flight Refuelling (Hold¬ 
ings), which makes serialized 
systems and components for tire 
aircraft, nuclear and electronics 
industries. For the first tune, 
pre-rax profits have passed £lm 
rising by 52 per cent to £1.48m. 
Turnover was 22 per cent up at 
£10.74m. With the earnings per 
ordinary share climbing from 
823p to I2.54p, the total gross 
dividend is beiug lifted from 
3.92p to 4.32p. 

Nevertheless, die late flourish 
was enough to put a couple of 
points on the index, which 
dosed 10.0 better at 467.8. 

Gilts, in contrast, were sub¬ 
dued, mainly because of 
interest-rates fears which had 
been more evident in the equity 
market the previous day. 

So strong was the rumour of 
a 1 per cent rise in MLR at 
12.30 pm that trading was 
unofficially suspended for 15 
minutes at the short end. But 
when the announcement failed 
to materialize there followed a 
period of heavy buying and 
early losses of one-sixteenth 
were quickly reversed. 

Long dates quickly lost a 
quarter-point as sterling fell 
back. But the currency’s late 
rally brought a comparable rise 
and. by the close most prices 
had returned to their overnight 
levels. 

The talk of unrestrained, 
dividends was good for Unilever 
whose potential to pay more is 
well known. Though not parti¬ 
cularly reflected in the price, 
which rose 4p to 502p, the 
shares saw some good demand 
More spectacular gains were 
scored by Glaxo up 8p to 535p, 
Beeriiam 3p to 63/p and BAT 
Industries 5p to 312p. 

Figures very much in Hue 
with the market lifted Vickers 

5p to 178p in a strong engineer- 
■tag. setter. Particularly firm 
here was John grown which 
jumped lOp to Slop in -what is 
a traditionary thin, market. 

fa the buHding sector, it was 
figures from Tarmac '.and 
Wimpey which provided the 
features. Tarmac stale the 
show with a rise of 14p to 15lp 
after taking the market by sur¬ 
prise with its cautious optimism. 
Record profits from Wimpey, 
which owed much to strong 
overseas earrings, brought a 
rise of 4p to 76p. Both shares 
are rated a strong “bold” by 
many brokers. 

Carlton Industries returned 
after the partial- bid - from- 

Latest results 
Company Sales Profits 
Inr or Fin £m £m 
Amal Pwr Eng 56.1(46.3) 6.28(3.33) 
Bdgrv (BUtll) (F) —(—) 0.3(0.15) 
Boeder Brew (F) 11.4(9.8) 0.08(0.07) 
Common Bros (I) —(—) 0.,/af0.75b) 
MY Dan (I) 7.0(6.4) 0.07(0.07) 
De Vere HUs (F) 16.0(13.2) 1.5(1.1) 
Flight Refuel (F) 10.7(8.7) 1.4(0.9) 
Gallaher (Q) 385.1(328.8) 11.1(11.8) 
Grampian Tel (F) 3.53(2.74) 0-37(0.30) 
Hawk & Tip (I) S.6(S.l) (L52(0.52) 
Norman Hay (F) 3.53(2.51) 0.53(0.34) 
Hoover (Q) 40.0(47.7) 23(3.6) 
Hutchinson (F) 9.79(7.63) 0.69(0.60) 
Lockwood Fd (I) —(—) 0.94(0.94) 
P. MadeUan (F) 53(5.4) O.l(O.OSb) 
NEcKech Bros (I) 71-3(71.1) 6.76(832) 
Minet Hold (F) 26.6(22.9) 153(12.4) 
B. & L Natan (F) 6.0(4.6) 0.03(0.01) 
Northern Eng (F) 387(359) 25.1(22.1) 
Petrocon Grp (F) 10.12(13.720 038(1.5) 
Safeguard Ind —(—) 0.02(0.02) 
SMI oh Spin (F) 7.4(7.5) 0.01(0.01) 
& Simpson (I) 9.6(8.1) 0.8(03) 
J. Smurfit (F) 1753(141.9) 153(10.5) 
Spong & Co (F) 2.61(2.32) 0.02(0.13) 
Tarmac (F) * 6633(521.1) 24.1(223} 
Tootal (F) —(—) 21.7117.7) 
Turnbull Scott (F) 6.9(53) l.lb.'O.OTb) 
Vickers (F) — (—) 25.0(3831 
Geo Wimpey 75.2(653} 513(443) 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Net profit, b Loss, 

—(—) 
7.4(73) 
9.6(S.l) 
1753(1413} 
2.61(2.32) 
6633(521.1) 
—(—) 

Profits 
£m 

638(338) 
0.3(039) 
0.08(0.07) 
0.77a (0.75b) 
0.07(0.07) 
13(1.1) 
I. 4(0.9) 
II. 1(11.8) 
037(030) 
032(0.52) 
033(0.34) 
23(3.6) 
0.69(0.60) 
0.94(0.94) 
O.l(O.OSb) 
6.76(832) 
153(12.4) 
0.03(0.01) 
25.1(22.1) 
038(13) 
0.02(0.02) 
0.01(0.01) 
0.8(03) 
153(10.5) 
0.0Z(0.13) 
24.1(223) 
21.7117.7) 
l.lb.'O.OTb) 
25.0(383) 
513(443) 

Earnings 
per share 

37.9(20.4) 
—(—) 
—(—) 
—l—) 

—(—) 
63(5.6) 
1234(8.23) 
—(—) 
5.8(43) 
—(—) 
6.4(4.4) 
8.0(8.0) 
—(—) 
—I—) 
—(—) 

Div 
pence. 

234(233) 
2.86(2.6) 
23(—) 
2.0(23) ' 
1.0(03) 
23(2.4) 
1.75(1.72) 
—l—) 
1.5(139) 
l.Otl.0) 
2.0(1.13) 
—4—) 
43(4.65} 
—t—) 
O.S(Nii) 

Year’s 
total 

S.2S(3.65) 
236(2.6) 
-(-) 

. 2.0(2.0) 

■—{—) 
4.6{4.2) • 
2.8(23) 
—(—I 

2.2(13) 
—(—) ’ 
3.0(1.83) 
—(—) 
7317.13) 
—l—l 

6319.6) 1.75(13) 2/6 —(435) 
16.03(12.67) 137(1.13) 333(2.98) 
9.03(4.64) 23(2.0) 19/6 33(3.0) 
20.74(—) 4.0 (—) 7/7 6.0(—) 
8.45(11.23) 336(—) 9/6 43(4.44) 
—(—5 . 1.0(1.0) 16/6 —(—> 
—(-) 0.886(0.886) 15/6 1.636(1.636) 
—(—) 131(131) 3/7 —(-) 
19.2(31.3) 4.86(3.64) 7.34(5.46) 
1.72(11.09) 031(0.81) — 13(136) 
—(—) 6.23(535) 3/7 9.8(8.7) 
8.1(53) 1.82(1.63) 2.72(2.46) 
65.13b( 1.66b) 4.0(5-l) — 4.0(9.1) 
23.1(40^) 534(53) 3/7 9.81(8.7) ' 
9.9(73) 0-69(0.60) — 0.69(0.60) 

pence per share. Elsewhere in Easiness News dividends 
multiply, the net dividend by 1.515. Profits are shows 
c For 16 months. 

Hawker SiddeW-id went 

5£^t«-Ss 
dipped Sp to 8Gp forthe o« 
ar ysfeares and;&> m ogl 
tire capitoL ^ 

An approach worth 25n fri 
Blade Investment 
Marler Estates back to 2JJ 

Word in the oil sector isd 
Cas.Acreage^ curren 
traded wider Ruk lfcp 
soon come to the market as 

max Lasrw\ .The groun } 
25 per cent of black fill 
the Buchan . Fietd: where BP 
the operator. ~ GOAL } 
other interests in blacks near 
and analysts feel cash flow at 
production projections wot 
form the ideal basis for d ai 
canon. There are about a 
million shares m issue and ti 
mooted price is JSOp. ■ ■' 

27p, while speculative demad 
went wto Steel Brothers up 2s 
to 405p and ML Holdings 16 
better a 134p. With St Pira 
Mining raising Its stake in ] 
MonJk to around 25 per ceu 
the civil engineers’ shari 
finned a penny to 93p. Aft- 
hours, Castings sained 5p to 3; 
on an approach. 

RTZ gained 2p to 200p. 
is not, of course a dolli 
premium stock as we inc a 
rectly said yesterday. 
Equity turnover on April 1 
was £66.7m. (14,096 bargains 
Active stocks yesterday, accon 
mg to Exchange Telegrap] 
were BP, Amalgamated Powe 
European Ferries, 1CI, BA! 
Industries, Grand Metropolirai 
Shell; Tarmac, Turner & Nev, 
aH, Allied Breweries, Carlio: 
Industries, CastJefield Rubbei 
Bass . Charring ton and Auto 
rooted Securities. 

Jefferson Smurfit Turnbull’s £lm loss 
With the second-half bring¬ 

ing a 54 per cent rise in pre¬ 
tax profits to £9.1x0, Jefferson 
Smurfit Group has ended the 
year to Jatroari 31 with a 
record floihn. This is a 51 per 
cent rise on last year and was 
achieved on turnover 24 per 
cent up at £175.6m. This 
growth in sales was underlined 
by _ volume increases in the 
major business of this Dublin- 
based print and packaging 
group. 

Earnings a share rose from 
X13p to 19-2p, after £ 10.5m of 
extraordinary items. This re¬ 
flects the profit made in the 
SCA transaction, offset by 

lossses on two businesses 
which have been, closed. 

The Group, which plans capi¬ 
tal expenditure of about £10m 
this year, says that a quiet start 
has been made to 1978, but the 
board believes it will be a good 
year. 

The economic predictions for 
Ire Ian dare good and the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom is expected to 
move forward. After a disap¬ 
pointing year in the United ■ 
Sates the business seme there | 
is improving but Nigeria will j 
need special attention, where 
the good returns of last year 
will be hard to sustain. 

By Victor Felstead 

Hit by poor conditions in the 
freight market, Turnbull Scott 
Shipping slumped heavily into 
the red in the yes to January 
31. 

Although turnover rose by 
3L8 per.cent to £632m, group, 
trading profit tumbled by 373 
per cent to £566,000. There 
was a. big runaround in interest, 
with a £165,000 charge this time; 
compared with last year’s 
£308,000 credit; depreciation 
was 38.8 per cent higher at 
£L26m and Turnbull’s share of 
associates* losses was up from 
£309,000 to £327,000. 

The upshot is that the pre; 
tax loss has widened from jus] 
£7,000 to £1.19m. A tax credit 
of £544,000 this year is some 
comfort, as is a £293,000 surplus 
on disposal of ships. But there 
are other extraordinary items 
of £599,000 to be deducted, 
leaving a net loss of £954,000 
against only £3.000 last year. 

However, shareholders are 
still to collect a total gross .divi¬ 
dend of 12.12p, against 14.03p 
last year. 

The group was hit hy poor 
freight rates,, especially in the 
last half of the year, with most 
of. its ships only just covering 
expenses. 

Jefferson Smurf it's 
% increase in pre-tax j 
reflects s 

investment 
Preliminary Announcement fortheyear ended 31 st January 1978 

Turnover.......... 
Pre-tax Profit- - - 

Profit after Tax,,.-— ___..... 
Extraordinary items 

Dividends per Share 
Earnings per Share 
Assets per Share 
Profit as % Of Sales , - 

(Note-1977 figures adjusted far Scrip Issue) 

The worthwhile growth 
in sales terms is underlined by volume in¬ 

creases in our major businesses and substantial 
growth in profit terms reflects the positive invest¬ 
ment policies of the past, current efficiencies and 
recovery situations. 

The strong balance sheet 
The overall balance sheet is extremely strong 

with borrowings net of cash amounting to £12.6m 
which were 30% of Shareholders* Funds and 
Government Grants. The receipt of over £18m 
since the balance sheet date in respect of the SCA. 
transaction, has put the company into an overall 
net cash position as of that date. 

Comments on the year's 
performance by region. 

Ireland Sound economic conditions provided 
a healthy environment for trading and the; 
results were good. Packaging companies 
performed well ~ publishing was sound — 
printing unrewarding but with a better trend 
- distributing excellent - office equipment now 
profitable. 
UK The bnsiness climate in the UK in'the 
latter part of 1977 remained fairly static'and 
whilst overall performances by bur com¬ 
panies were good there is a certain flatness in 

1978 1977 %Chan 
£000 £000 

175,686 141,941 +24 
-15,934 10,582 +51 
11,097 6,487 +71 
10,560 (369) — 

7.3p 5.4p +34 
19.2p 11.3p +70 
84.8p 46.6p +82 
9.1% 7.5% +21 

some areas - flexible packaging went ex¬ 
tremely well-corrugating was sound -folding 
cartons somewhat dull — paper making had 
fair profits but in very difficult circumstances 
- raerchanti ng was without lustre. 
USA A disappointingye3r but the base of the 
business which is paper and packaging was 

■stable - non-packaging activities, which are a 
small part of the whole operation, suffered 
substantial losses and a maj’or culprit, 
O'Connor Drug, has been disposed of. 
Nigeria The year 'finished strongly but 
business in general is finding the economic 
climate tough.' We enjoyed good returns 
during 1977 but 'these will be difficult to 
sustain. 

The future 
Our new financial year started qmetly.There 

is confidence amongst operating management that 
- it wfll.be a good year but it is a.Jittte early yet to 

measure just -how good. Economic predictions for 
Ireland are. exciting and the UK. should move, 
forward. The USA business scene is improving. 
ISigeria will need special attention. 

- Capital expenditure of the order of £!0m. is 
planned in the current year .which reflects the 
Board’s confidence-irt the future. The company is 
well placed to maximise the many opportunities, 
which wiU present themselyesduriogl978. 

JEFFERSON SMURFIT GROUP LIMITED 
Sword^'Boad.SaaUy.DuEiltnS - 

packaging,' paperand print ;< 
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llarke Chapman-Reyrolle 
Kl 

ptroversial link-up 
igmning to show benefits 

. r ficbolas Hirst 
Hi/Sfcfftfr. at lean, the caotro- 

' tal’me^er berweea Clarke 
; ’Uanao and Reyrolle P arsons 

course. Profits in the first 
"■.■.^uf.rhe combined operation, 
r■. \tyn Engineering Indusi- 

■ £25 2m compare with 
before cox for the 

of tiie two separate 
. HBiies in 1976. 

• ‘ *T; js. is not far away from the 
■V-::1*outside estimates made at 

yime of the merger and the 
■-> .;.*s roue 3p to 98p yesterday. 

V-v. Vke Chapman and Rcyrolio 
V'ms* merger cut righr 

' '•* the Government's plans 
'die reorganization of the 

-,*d Kingdom boiler making 
' . .-nirbo-generator businesses, 

at rhe time, was srrongjy 
^Vked as being a marriage of 

?nience without industrial 

is was always disputed by 
• ,* n-n sides, who believe they 
i.' ilready seeing the benefits 

■ :he combined - group in 
‘ iring fur small contracts 

small power station * of 
- *■ and under. Su far it has 

been successful, bur the 
' ideoce of NEI now is much 

•. ttfr than eirher group 
4 ridosdly a y«r ago. 
\0|y the boiler making 

rationalization plans survived 
and wen these are going ahead 
in a modified form with the 
Gateshead business of. the old 
Clarke Chapman going into a 
combined operation with the 
Renfrew works of Babcock & 
Wilcox. Agreement La principle 
has been reached with a 76 per 
cent holding for B & W and 24 
per cent for NEI. 

The loss of earnings ro NEI 
will be minimal as Gateshead 
is only operating at a marginal 
profit. 

The turbine"- generator busi¬ 
ness at Parsons, however, is 
prospering for considerably 
longer than many thought pos¬ 
sible and was making profits of 
£4m or so last year which will 
not disappear in 2978. The 
politically sensitive contract for 
rurbines for Drax B power 
station having been given 
largely to NEI will bring work, 
currently at the design stage 
on ro the shop floor towards 
the end of rhe year, and with 
luck tbere will be little re¬ 
dundancy to add to the 500 
men who were let go last year. 

At Reyroile, the highly suc¬ 
cessful switchgear operation is 
continuing to flourish as the 
factory undergoes major re¬ 
organization. 

entos to buy maker of 
arden furniture 

iblr- 

- '-fie-Pentos industrial holding 
many is to buy Gordenca&t 
ffrinkgn. a private company 
pidising in a high-quality 
« of cast ahnmnium garden 
Share, The deal is con- 

■jjpal on tax clearances from 
, {gland Revenue, which are 
jetted in six weeks. The 

,, * il S pr«* 
il t l urtfrk 00 completion, with 
i 1 j J [p^bo- payments, giving a total 

^yderotion of about three 
tts the average pre-tax pero- 

' i of Gwdeucast for the three 
B9 ending September 30, 
gfl, payable in stages. Gardcu¬ 
rt's pre-tax profits for the 

• jv to September 30, 1977, 
m £45,000. Pewns is already 
najn’s leading manufacturer 
j j^rnninimn greenhouses. 

ISIIEMERE PROPS 
. -Btiertment for Prices and 
Msmer Protection not to refer 
NMed merger between Castle- 

'b« Properties and Property 
: ovfiBMK * Finance to Monopo- 

Commission. 

Briefly 

, BORBL 
,.^«0NAL 
Ttnovtr for 3977 .rose by 20.1 

per chit’» 1,895m francs, but 
iter w * group loss of lb4.6m 
faoa dttr exceptional losses and 

tzx Ja profitabte subsidi- 

E (HOLDINGS) 
Benson has bought 

own account 289,500 ordin- 
dares of Cocksedge, being 

mt 21 per cent of the ordinary 
■'{fta. Price: £275,000 cash, or 
“pi- share. 

NGS 
approach has been received 

at Castings winch may 
not lead to an offer for 

A further amrotmee- 
be made as soon as 

& COLONIAL . 
and Colonial Investment 

has exchanged £6m for 

511.06 m (US) and has entered into 
a currency exchange agreement 
under which these sums will be 
re-exchanged In ten years. 

DAVY INTERNATIONAL 
Davy has bought the remaining 

20 per cent of tile capital of Turner 
Chilled Roll* not already owned. 
The vendors have also sold to 
Davy the land and bail dings at 
Ipswich at which Turner carries 
on business. Price : £397,000, 

FARM FEED HOLDINGS 
Farm Feed has sold from Dec 

28, 1979, 5,500 ordinary shares la 
Triphos (Northern) to the majority 
shareholder for £5,500 cash. 

ALLIED INSULATORS/BLAKEY’S 
Offer by Allied for Blakey’s 
(znaSaWe castings) now uncondi¬ 
tional. Acceptances for 678,086 
ordinary. These with 1.19m ordin¬ 
ary for vrtdcb irrevocable under¬ 
takings to accept have been 
received, give 2.145m ordinary 

HUTCHINSON 
Turnover for 1977 -£9.79m 

(£7,62m). Pre-tax profits.£690,000 
(£608,000). Total dMdaxl 7.9d 
(7.15P). 

HAWKINS ft TTFSON 
Board states that forecast of 

annual profits equal to last year 
should be attained if trade con¬ 
tinues ac present sad exports bold 
up through wfnuiM-, 

SHILOH SPBMBRS - 
Outlook for coming year is 

sBghfiy. more pronashig aad-mon- 
textfle iatereatK, wMch have shown 
good grow* miring year, should 
make an increasing contribution. 
STANHOPE GEN INV 

As no definite offer has been 
received foe «d and jnref shares 
of group from potential Udder, 
disensriore haw. now been ter¬ 
minated. 

Merchant Secmities 

,u u* pace m. wraca uawon 
* chant Securities is prepared 

W a dominant shake in its 
finmtb subsidiary, Carkon 
Mries, appears to offer a 
l&WMHBbte deal to the bid- 
iHawfcer SSddeftey. That 
jasakm mfl deepen if. as 
i J&eJy, Gadtotris two exe- 
» dfrectwrs admse share- 

to accept the 165p 
Hbre cash offer when die 
M3: documeas are des- 

at the end of May. 
looks set to make 

■l-f £105m pre-tax for the 
f>Jaa ended, which implies 
-per cent organic growth 

tbe past two years. 
> then, is taking its 519 
nt stoke on a sangte- 

jc hasfcarac muMpfe. Tbe 
' »8ry, bousebraldmg and 
■pes group reported pre- 
■’toflts of £7.8m in the year 
i March 31, 1977, while 

..anat, which controls 79 
.fcax of Oar3txa% shares, 

••t’£6D7im. 
r Bamfcert part, the com- 
M benefits of the Irid are 
»»■ hTSe injection of its 
Crompton Parkinson bat-1 

.offshoot in®o Carlton’s 
bn Oldham operation will 

’* • strong manufacturer 
•ms of'challenging the cam- 
nn m a tough world _ 
W- Both battery subsidia- 

coocemiratod in the 
cement rather than origi- 
sqmpinent end of the m- 
7. and Haddon is already 
[Jtood to bare established 
» States KnJcs. in the 
B&g mahitenaace-free bat- 
Nnge. 
I what of LMS and its 
b’Mieb a controlling stake 
J-'buoyant industria? off- 
p'.bs* pone ? CleaHy, it 
pwcome the cash, pail: of 
!* be used to eliminate 
Sft-rete, short-term debt, 
r short-term borrowings 
“J* to rfbout £llm: . 
tile the board, headed by 
-Sayne, looks for new in- 
•ew ooportunrties overseas, 
■ w the consideration will 
deployed in LMS’ eristmg 
“tts—property, financial 
*s and North Sea It 
* likely that property in- 
lent could reemerge as the 
[ sphere . qF activity, des- 
f™ difficulties presented 
"wopment Land Tax. And, 
.Attractive financing pack- • 
u . presented when the 

Filips consortium (where LMS 
has a one-seventh stake in Cen¬ 
tury Power & Light which is 
m (he books at about £lJm) 
goes ahead, on the next stage erf 
the Maureen Field, LMS could 
be committed to spend about 
$9m. 

LMS w31 be retaining a resi¬ 
dual stake of about 25 pm- cent 
in Carlton when Hawker comes 
back wch its second, profit- 
related offer and this commit- 
meat to stay in precluded the 
rather higher price that ah out¬ 
right takeover from Hawker 
would indicate. Similarly, Take¬ 
over Panel requirements barred 
a transfer of control withe 
mi offer to all shareholders, 
while a placing would probabr 
have necessitated a sirbstanti 
discount to the existing offer 
price. 

The vendor was anxious to 
eradicate the heavy Investment 
weighting that Carlton represen¬ 
ted. The industrial subsidiary 
is worth 60p to LMS* current 
90p shore price and Lord Rayne 
believes that divestment will re¬ 
veal the substantial under-capi¬ 
talization suffered by the rest 
of the group. He is also more 
than willing to exchange the 3 
per cent yield that Carlton’s 
5.47 per cent dividend offers at 
165p for higher cash-flow and 
argues that the improvement in 
attributable earnings will more 
than compensate for the appar¬ 
ent shortfall above the line. 

Barring an unforeseen profit 
reverse outside Cartoon share¬ 
holders are perhaps best served 
by their executive directors’ ad¬ 
vice to hold on until Hawker 
comes back with higher terms. 
In die meantime, it will be in¬ 
triguing to see what the bidder, 
as a cash-rich major engineer¬ 
ing group, makes of its new¬ 
found distilling and house¬ 
building interests and, equal*v 
so,. to reflect that its. gradual 
post-nationalization evolution 
will probably bring in ocher 
strange bedfellows. 

For LMS, the extent to which 
it emerges from the shadow of 
its former subsidiary will clearly 
affect the final judgment os the 
Carlton selling price and the 

.scope for a re-rating as a prop* 
erty group with insurance and 
oil interests. 

Ray Manghan 

Sir James Woodeson, chairman 
of Northern Engineers. 

Ar the old C far Ice Chapman 
companies tbe preponderance of 
activities at the heavy end of 
tbe industrial spectrum in 
making order getting hard 
work, but for the group as a 
whole work is running ahead 
of budget in the first three 
months of die current year. 

Export thrust puts 
bloom on Tootal’s 
UK textile sector 

By Bryan Appleyord 
A otodr export performance 

lifted trading profits at Tootal’s 
United Kingdom textile opera¬ 
tions from X10.5m to £ 15.5m 
and provided the main boost to 
a 22 per cent growth in group 
pre-tax profits to £2L8m.. 

Sales rose by 1X.2 per cent 
from £324.6m to £361.2m with 
exports from tbe United King¬ 
dom rising from E45m to £55m. 

Total United Kingdom profits, 
bringing m retail and non-tex¬ 
tile interests, rose from £11.9m 
ro £16.8m while the total over¬ 
seas contribution fell from 
£l2.6m ro £11 £m. 

Tbe best overseas perform¬ 
ance was in Australasia where 
profits rose from £lJ3m to 
£2.5m- The North American 
contribution fell from £4.4m to 
£3.56ns, reflecting high stock 
profits in the previous year, and 
Africa fell from £3.9m ro £2i>m. 

Tbe nine-month contribution 
from the newly-acquired SHm- 
ma Group was £15m in sales 
and £0J9m trading profit. 

Exchange rate fluctuations 
reduced overseas profits by 
£0.7m and resulted in a charge 
to reserves of £3 3m against a 
credit (last time of £4.4m_ Capi¬ 
tal spending was £ 11.4m and 
another £3.2m was released to 

reserves from deferred tax leav¬ 
ing, at die year end, net bor¬ 
rowings ac 50.6 per cent of 
shareholders* funds against 47.6 
the year before. 

Currently cash soles are run¬ 
ning 16 per cent ahead of last 
year but order books are show¬ 
ing little upturn. However, 
indications for the second half 
arc good. 

Some of tbe impetus for this 
second half strength is being 
provided by die new Multi 
Fibre Agreement on cheap tex¬ 
tile imports, though Tootal 
expects the frill benefits of this 
not to come through until 1979. 

Capital spending in the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom is projected at 
£20m over tbe next two years 
plus another £10m to £13m over¬ 
seas. In addition the company is 
interested in a significant Uni¬ 
ted States acquisition of per¬ 
haps £10m os well as further 
acquisitions in the United King¬ 
dom, all aimed as bringing the 
company nearer to the con- 
sinner and farther from the 
straightforward manufacturing 
end. 

The dividends are raised by 
the maxinroa permitted to 
4.13p gross and stated earnings 
per share are up from 53p to 
8.1p. 

Options 

The new traded options mar¬ 
ket had its busiest day so far 
yesterday with some 721 con¬ 
tracts dealt—over three times 
tthe business of the previous 
session. 

Courtaulds—which now has 
three series—was the most 
heavily traded option with 249 
contracts. Particularly popular 
was the July 100 which closed 
at 19p, an increase of 44p. The 
October 100 showed a similar 
rise to 2Dip while the January 
12Qp added 2 Ip to lip. 

Some dealers put tbe interest 
in the three months option down 
to hopes toy investors that they 
will qualify for the dividend 
which amounts to around 5p 
net. However this is not the cose 
and investors will only receive 
tbe payout if the option is 
exercised. 

Elsewhere Consolidated Gold¬ 
fields continued to attract 
interest, though, with the under¬ 
lying share price, slipping 
Ip to 175p most of the 
option prices also fell. The 
October 180, which had 58 con¬ 
tracts deals, fell £p to 18p. 

Shell, with a large locked-in 
dividend, saw some business late 
on as reports began to drift into 
the market that dividend 
restrictions may not be re¬ 
newed at tbe end of July. Three 
month options at 500 added 7p 
to 64p while rite January 50Op 
went Gp ahead to 79p. 

(Audited) 
Year 

ended 30th 
September 

1977 
1431.576 

310.675 

NORTH ATLANTIC SECURITIES 

CORPORATION LIMITED 
• • - Interim Financial Statement 
for the six months ended 31st March, 1978. 

820,901 
318,509 

502,392 
471,420 

£30.972 

1978 
*Gross revenue .. 532,830 
Less : Expenses and Inter¬ 
est .. 

Net revenue before tsxa- 

i Unaudited) 
Six months She months 

ended ended 
31st March 31st March 

1977 
491,798 

Less: Taxation . 

Less Interim Dividend 

NET REVENUE 
RETAINED. 

188,683 146,925 

344,1+7 344,873 
122,116 136,194 

221,031 208.679 
209,520 174,600 

£11.511 £34,079 

14p 
pjj 

LOp 
Pi. 

218px.d. 

llSpx^L 114 Ip x.d. 

2.7p pjs. . Dividend on Ordinary 
for the Shares-payable 22nd May, 
year 1978 . 

tNct Asset Value per 
Ordinary Share at end of 

123!px.d. period . 1181px.d 
+Ner Asset Value per 
Ordinary Share assuming 
full conversion of Con- 

119!px.d. vertible Loan Stock_ _ 
•Revenue figures are not comparable due to a dollar 

loan of U.S-S23m raised in August, 1977. 
tThe Net Asset Value includes the investment currency 

premium which ar 31st March, 1978 was equivalent to 16p 
per Ordinary Share (31st March, 1977—20fp per share, 30th 
September, 1977—lip per share) 

The increase in the interim dividend is for the purpose 
of reducing the disparity between the interim and final 
dividends. 

No provision has been made for any liability to tax on 
capital gains which may arise in the future on realisation of 
investments. 

NORWICH 
UNION 
INSURANCE I I I I I I 

Extract from the Statement and Review for1977by Mr Desmond E. Longe MC, DL, 
Chairman of the Norwich Union insurance Group 

This Bas been amost successful year 
for the Norwich Union Group. 
Premium income for the Group 
amounted to £336 million. The Life 
Society received gross dividends of 
£9 miflion from the Hre Society and 
£23 million, from die banking sub¬ 
sidiaries. In addition, th&investment 
income was buoyant and as a result 
t]he Life Society was able to allocate 
bonuses to a value of no less than 
£74 million to its with, profit policy¬ 
holders. 
. These excellent results were 
achieved despite continued lethargy 
in the national economy. Although 
in - some respects the. general 
economic situation has improved 
there are still few incentives which 
encourage expansion, investment 
and adventure; the rewards for 
effort and success are totally in¬ 
adequate. The frustrations of all 
employers, large and small, resulting 
from complex and ever changing 
legislation, show no signs of easing. 

We applaud the success of the ' 
efforts which have brought down 
the level of inflation, but much still 
requires to be done to establish an 
economic environment in which 
industry and commerce can operate 
and grow most effectively and with 
confidence. 

LIFE SOCIETY 
Bonus payments were improved, 

considerably in the United Kingdom 
by our 1977 declaration which inclu¬ 
ded a special bonus. New ordinary 
business annual premiums reached 
nearly £13 million, an increase of 
almost 25%, and for new pension 
schemes the total approached £17 
million, a 12% increase. This pro¬ 
gress was well ahead of that of the 
the market as a whole. 

Our investment programme is 
designed to cater for the long term 
interests of our policyholders. For 
this reasonweagam concentrated our 
United Kingdom investments in Brit¬ 
ish Government stocks, where yields 

continued at a very high levell and 
to these we allocated £75 million out 
of total new money of £125 minion. 
In zeal estate, we have entered into a 
number of substantial commitments, 
including a major commercial pro¬ 
ject at Boston Station in association 
with British Rail and a comprehen¬ 
sive city centre development in 

with Peterborough 
; Corporation. Cashin- 

j the year in all our pro¬ 
perty investments was £32 million. 

New issues and market purchases 
of ordinary shares took £9 million 
and £7 million was put into House 
Purchase loans. Our Banking and 
Leasing subsidiaries put a further 
£21 million into capital equipment 
and mortgages on industrial aad 
commercial properties. 

FIRE SOCIETY 
The Fire Society’s pre-tax profits' 

of -nearly £27 million are a record, 
being firmly based on an under¬ 
writing profit of nearly £5.5 million 
or 4.4 %of premiums. 

As anticipated, our premium in¬ 
come .was reduced through the 
transfer of most of our overseas 
business to Norwich Winterthur 
Holdings. Nevertheless, the United 
Kingdom portfolio, now represent¬ 
ing some 80% of our total income, 
achieved a growth rate of no less 
than 30 per cent 

The emphasis for all personal 
insurance business continues to be 
on the need to raise sums insured to 
correct values and maintain them at . 
a level commensurate with the 
effects of inflation. The introduction 
of index-linking of sums insured will 
go a considerable way towards com¬ 
batting the currently unsatisfactory 
situation. 

Our Home Motor account has 
run most satisfactorily, with a pre¬ 
mium income of nearly £65 million, 
and the Home Fire account has also 
produced satisfactory results. 

Conditions in the Marine and 

Aviation market continue to be 
difficult It had been anticipated that 
following the tragic loss at Tenerife, 
aviation rates would harden, but 
this has not proved to be the case. 
The time has come for world 
aviation markets to exercise a more 
realistic approach to the rating of 
these risks. 

NORWICH WINTERTHUR 
HOLDIMGS 

The joint venture with the 
Winterthur Swiss Insurance Com¬ 
pany and the Chiyoda of Japan 
represented by our investment in 
Norwich Winterthur Holdings Ltd. 
continues to develop satisfactorily. 

The Fire Society’s share of the 
pre-tax profits of the Norwich 
Winterthur operation amounted to 
£2.9 million compared with £2.7 
million in 1976. 

BANKING DIVISION 
Both A P Bank and Norwich 

Genera] Trust have shown satis¬ 
factory progress, with profits after 

tax amounting to £2J2 zmffion, 
compared with £2 million in 1976. 

A P Bank has continued its 

and in the eurocurrencies. 
During 1977 Norwich General 

Trust lent £9 million on a medium 
term basis to small and medium- 
sized companies, and has this year 
entered the industrial hire purchase 
field. 

CONCLUSION 
It is to the immense credit of our 

staffs and management that despite 
all the difficulties of these times I 
have been able to report on a year of 
outstanding achievements. We have 
almost completed the reorganisation 
following the formation of Norwich 
Winterthur Holdings. This has re¬ 
sulted in the transfer of many mem¬ 
bers of our staff athome and overseas, 
and I include them when offering my 
congratulations and sincere thanks 
to everyone who has contributed to 
our continuing progress during1977. 

Norwich Union Facts and Figures 

Bonos allocation to policyholders 

Premium income 

Investment income 

LIFE SOCIETY 

1977 
£74miHioh 

£210 million 
£136miUion 

Pre-tax profit 
Underwriting profit 

Premium Income 

FIRE SOCIETY 
£27million 
£5t million 

£126 million 

TOTAL ASSETS OF THE GROUP £2,324 million 

1976 
£37 million 

£183 million 

£115 million 

£24 miflion 
£5 million. 

£139 million 

£1,822million 

The Annual General Meeting of the Norwich Union Life Insurance Society 
will be held on 9th May 1978 in Norwich. 

Copies of the Directors* Report and Group Accounts and the Chairman’s full 
Statement may be obtained from the Norwich Union Insurance Group, 
P. O. Box 48, Norwich NR13TA. 



FINANCIAL NEWS 

BPC 
The British Printing Corporation Limited 

Substantial Improvement 
in Trading Profits 

Pcints from the Review of the 
Chairman, Peter Robinson* 

PROSPECTS: The higher level of activity in 1977 has 
continued in most of our companies this year so far. 

TRADING PROFITS: A substantial improvement to 
£9.4m (6.4m in 1976), an increase of 47 per cent. 

DIVIDEND: An unchanged final dividend (2.1$25p) is 
recommended: total for the year 3.l825p. 

1977 1976 
(Figizresin£’000) 

Sales . 154,863 143,594 

Trading Profits 
Printing 3,159 1,050* 
Packaging1 2,613 2,335* 

Publishing 3,661 3,023* 

Profits before tax 
and extraordinary items 5,788 3,160* 

Earnings per ordinary share lip 0.5p* 

Net tangible assets 
per ordinary share 109p 108p* 

*(As adjusted) 

Copies of the Annual Report and 
Accounts may be obtained from 
The Secretary, The British 
Printing Corporation Ltd.. Print 
House, 44 Gnat Queen Street, 
WC2B5AS. 

KCA International 
gets approach from 
oilman ‘rescuer’ 
By Ronald Pullen 

KCA International, the re¬ 
cently renamed’Berry Wiggins 
oil servicing and contracting 
group, has received a takeover 
approach from Mr Travis Ward, 
the Texan oil millionaire who 
came to the company’s rescue 
last November. Terms of the. 
offer are 29p a share against 
a pre-bid price of 28p putting 
a vahie of the current 20m 
issued ordinary shares of 
£S9m. 

Mr Ward effectively bailed 
out the group after it had run 
into severe financial difficulties 
following the ending of its drill¬ 
ing contract with Sonatrach, the 
Algerian state oil company. In 
return for a payment of $21.6m 
for its four redundant rigs in 
Algeria, Mr Davis was granted 
an option on 6.4m new shares 
in KCA, equivalent to 24 per 
cent of the entered capitol, at 
33p a share although this part 
of the deal has not been Signed 
as yet. 

Berry Wiggings troubles date 
from the decision to expand 
four years ago which culminated 
in the takeover of KCA Drill¬ 
ing which brought with it the 
Algerian contract. The group 
was subsequently racked by 
boardroom disputes which fin¬ 
ally led to the departure of 
Samuel Montagu as financial 
advisers. 

Lasses on the Algerian con¬ 
tract plunged the company into 
pre-tax losses of £7-57m in the 
year to December, 1976. But the 
deal with Mr Ward cleared the 

Mr Paul Bristol, chairman of 
KCA 

S21.6m owing to Manufacturers 
Hanover Leasing International 
to fund the purchase of the 
Algerian rigs and the Midland 
Bank agreed to extend its £l£m 
facility for another six months 
last October. Subsequently, KCA 
has reported a half-year pre-tax 
profit of £636,000 for 1977 and 
full year results and the bal¬ 
ance sheet are due in the next 
month or so. 

However, net assets are 
thought to be in the region of 
30-35p a share and the group’s 
existing drilling business should 
be able to produce profits of 
£1 to £2m a year. Mr Paul 
Bristol, chairman of KCA, was 
as surprised as the market at 
the approach yesterday. 

All-round 
push helps 
Amal Power 
top £6m 
By Tony May 

With all group sectors chip¬ 
ping in. Amalgamated Power 
Engineering has pushed its pre¬ 
tax profits for 1977 86 per cent . 
ahead to a record £62m. It is j 
too early in the current year for j 
Mr. H. A Whirtall, the chair-; 
man, to make a profit forecast, 
but the group has a reasonable 
order book. 

■Group turnover went up 21 
per cent to £56m over the past 
?ear with margins improving 
our points to 11 per cent. 

Exports accounted for 46 per 
cent of United Kingdom turn¬ 
over compared with 50 per cent 
in 1976. Exchange fluctuations 
caused by the strength of the 
pound, cost the group £100,000. | 

Earnings a share went up j 
from 20.46p to 37J97p while the j 
board is raising the gross divi- i 
dend from 5.62p to 8p—as was ! 
forecast at the tira^of the By Tony May 

News of a 19 per cent fall in 
pre-tax profits to £6.7m for the 

increase 
rest 

By Richard Allen . '*■ 
Insurance Correspondent . 

A 23 per cent pre-tax im¬ 
provement to £15L2m last year 
was good for the shares of 
Miner Holdings yesterday and 
also helped lay to rest Some 
creeping doubts about the 
insurance broking sector in 
general. 

After a few disappointing 
results from rivals and bearish 
murmuring* about business, 
particularly in the marine 
sector, stockbroking analysts 
had been prepared for worse 

;ures. 
let has admittedly been 

helped by a two-fifths boost in 
investment income to over £3m, 
partly as a result of substantial 
gilt sales. But with the expense . 
ratio edging up less than a 
point to just over 66 per cent. 

the group has made good use 
of a 16 per cent increase, in 

. brokerage Income to £26.6m. 
Meanwhile . with a dominant 

non-marine book, Miner does 
not share die ' pessimism of 
some of its marine-orientated 
rivals like Willis Faber, and 
looks forward confidently to 
real profits growth of 15 to 20 
per cent, ■ • 

Given -that exchange - de¬ 
pressed die 1977 result by as 
much as £l.lm the movement 
of sterling this year could be 
an important factor. 

A final dividend of l£p 
takes the total payment up by 
the maximum to 5.Q5p gross. 
With earnings a share rising 
from 12.67p to 16.03p—almost 
five times die net dividend pay¬ 
ment—Miner now boasts one of 
the highest covers In the sector. 

McKechnie clipped 
£2.3m rights issue a year ago. 

The good results prompted 
an 8p rise in the group’s shares 
to 129p where the yield is 62 
per cent. 

Following up a more than 
doubled first-half profit of 
£2.93m, the 
in the secon 
49 per cent. 

up made £3-3m 
a jump of 

Rhone—Poulenc 
Rh on e-Poulenc, the major 

French chemical group, yester¬ 
day posted net consolidated 
earnings for 1977 of 84m francs 
against a loss of 364m francs 
in 1976.—AP-Dow Jones. 

lary 31 at 
McKechnie Brothers dipped 2p 
from the shares to leave them, 
at 84p. 

The drop in profits came on 
i sales slightly ahead at £71.3xxl. 

Profits include £l.lm from asso¬ 
ciates against £138m, and. were 
reduced by £310,000 by ex¬ 
change rate movements. 

Earnings a share of this Mid¬ 
lands-based metals and plastics 
group dropped from 9.6p to 
&9p. but the interim dividend 
is raised from Z2p to 2.65p 
gross. 

United Kingdom profits im¬ 

proved, aided by the recent 
acquisitions in the plastic pro¬ 
cessing division.. However the 
continuing recession in South 
Africa, and an expected sharp 
fall in demand in New Zealand 
meant, lower contributions from 
these areas. 

In the second half, trading to 
the United. Kingdom has opened 
more strongly for companies 
supplying consumer goods. 

Overseas, the decline in New 
Zealand has reached bottom and 
a slowly improving trend is 
becoming established in the 
division as a whole. Over the 
full year net profits could be 
up on last year's £6tn_ 

pays. ££28 

In a B^m cash deal Wiut, 
croft, the Manchester-bagp 
textiles, engineering and 
erty group, has bought MoorK* 
Electrical, designer, maker an 
distributor of specialist lightin 
systems. £ f-. 

Moorlite has achieved growt 
through technical expertise an 
marketing strength and ln 'tj, 
year to March 31, 1977,' T«ai] 
ted a pretax .profit of £S4€,Q0f 
Pre-tax profits have, increase 
about three-fold during : tfc 
four years to 1977 and there ar 
no net borrowings. Net -asse 
value of ..Moorlite last 
stood at £225m. . -.7 ™ 

The acquisition, says White'- 
croft, will complement its in Eft 
est in supplying products fo 
new building developments an 
replacement markets. - 

Mr J. Tavarer chairman c 
Whitecroft becomes chairma 
of Moorlite. and Mr P. Vi 
Townsend, a director of. Whitt 
croft, a director. Mr Sorint 
ler, managing director, and thi 
present executive directors o 
Moorlite will continue oh the 
board. ^ 

British mmsport 
Docks Board 

farther improvement 
in results 

Salient points from statement by 
the Chairman, Sir Humphrey Browne: 

• Profitability up—£29m. before 
interest and tax 

• Return on capital 16.8%-fiurther 
improvement in cash flow 

• Imported petroleum, iron ore and 
coal down-general cargo services 
expanded 

• Major contribution from 
stevedoring activities 

• Further early repayment of capital 
debt—no borrowing from 
Government since 1972 

.Results year ended 31st December,1977 

- 1977 
£ million 

1976 
£ million 

Gross revenue 110,5 99.1 

Profit before interest 29.0 25.8 

Return on capital 16.8% 15.5% 

Net profit after replacement cost 
depreciation (based on movement in Retail 
Price Index) and interest before tax 15.2 12.3 

Tax (a) payable 6.6 * 3.4 
(b) deferred 13 2.7 

Net profit after tax: 7.3 6.2 

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 

Capital 
investment 
financed 
internally 

% 24.3 52.7 67.0 ■ 100.0 100.0 100.0 -100.0 100.0 

Return on 
capital 

% 3.5 5.6 6.1. 7.6 7.8 8.0 15.5 16.8 

Port Highlights 
The port of Hull attracted 18 new cargo services during the year 

and a record430,000 passengers passed through its Continental ferry 

terminals.Grimsby and Immingham handled 964,000 tonnes of 

steel exports-another record. Goole, too, enjoyed a successful year 
with over4,500 ship movements. 

Garston’s trade rose by 16 per cent overall, with iron and steel 

imports doubled and Fleetwood raised its throughput to its highest 

level ever. Silloth dealt with record cattle imports and Ayr handled its 
largest-ever ship,which broughttimber from Canada. 

Swansea handled more than480,000tonnes of steel 

and PortTalbot achieved record discharge rates for iron ore. 
Newport tea imports more than doubled and car exports rose by 

60 per cent. 

Barry increased its traffic significantly in1977, and Cardiff 

established new trade links with South America and the Middle East. 

During1977 Southampton dealt with over % million container 

units and more than 100,000 new vehicles were exported or imported 

through the port. Plymouth set a record for tonnage handled at the 
port with a 12 per cent increase in trade. 

King’s Lynn and Lowestoft both dealt with their highest 

tonnages since the BTDB was established. 

A copy of the Report and Accounts, f977 is available from the Secretary 

British Transport Docks Board, Melbury House, Melbury Terrace, 

London NWI6JY. Tel: 01-486 6621. Ext 6261. 

BritishTransport 
Docks Board 
Britain^ leading port authority 

Hopes of 
upturn 
at Hoover 
By Richard Alien 

With pre-tax. profits down 
£ 1.25m to £2.4m, Hoover's for¬ 
tunes in the‘first tiiree months., 
of the current year were every 
bit as bad as the stock market 
expected. 

But the shves which moved 
ahead yesterday are still sup¬ 
porting the group's belief that 
1978 will eventually'produce a 
significant upturn m consumer 
spending - in the United 
Kingdom. 

Sales in the first quarter 
dipped 16 per cent to £4Dm 
and group profits were boosted 
by exchange gains of subsida- 
iaries and Hoover (Holland) 
totalling £946,000 against a pre¬ 
vious loss of £219.000. 

Directors rays that as expec¬ 
ted market conditions remained 
depressed in the first three 
months both in the United 
Kingdom and1 many overseas 
markets. ■ ■ ' 

However, it is hoped fhat 
conditions will start to improve 
in the United Kingdom wheat 
Budget tax reductions, take, 
effect. Meanwhile the relaxa¬ 
tion of controls in credit sales 
should also provide a minor 
stimulus. 

After tax profits rise to 
£L7m from £1.6m after a sub¬ 
stantial reduction in. United 
Kingdom tax and stated earn¬ 
ings a share are similar to die 
8p of last year. 

International 

Capital rise, 
lower dividend 
from BMW 

Bayerische Motorenwerke AG 
(BMW) proposes to raise its 
capital * to DMSOOm from 
DM396m mainly through a one- 
for-four rights issue at 133 per 
cent. A -lower 1977 dividend of 
DM9 against DM10 paid for 
1976 is also proposed. 

The DM99m .of new shares 
resulting from the rights offer 
to shareholders will carry full 
dividend rights for the 1979 
business year, and are entitled 
to half the dividend for 1978, 
the company said. 

A further DM5m will be 
raised outside the subscription 
procedure according to the 
management board's discretion. 

Holders of the DM330m of 
illy-eligible capital wiU receive 

the full dividend- payout of 
DM9 for 1977, while subscrib¬ 
ers to the DM66m of new 
shares issued under BMW's 
capital rise last year will re¬ 
ceive DM4.50. 

The management board also 
sks shareholders for the right 

to issue w employees registered 
profit bonds totalling DMSJftn. 
—Reuter. 

Estel improvement 
Est el NV expects a significant 

improvement in results this 
r, but no return to profit, 
owing a 4l7m f] (about 

£103m) net loss in the “ cata- 
'pbicaHy bad” year of 1977, 

Hoesch AG management board 
chairman, Herr Heinz Solbach, 
told a press conference in 
Dortmund. 

From, the pres sit standpoint, 
an Estel <Svsdend for 3978 can 
be ruled out for the second year 
running, be said, 

Estel last paid a dtradend, out 
of reserves, for 1976, enabling 
its equal joint shareholders, 
Hoesch and KonLoldijke Neder- 
hrodsche Hoogovens en Staal- 
fabrieken NV to make payouts, 
but all three companies are 
passing the dividend for 1977. 

Peabody loss 
Peabody Holding Co, the 

largest United States coal¬ 
mining concern, had a $67.6m 
loss, in the first quarter. New- 
moot Mining Corp, which 
organized a consortium , to boy 
Kennecott Cower Corp’s former 

body Com Co. unit for. 
$l,200m last Jane, made the 
disclosure in reporting ^ on its 
own first quarter operations. 

Border Breweries 
tops £800,000 

On turnover 15.4 per cent up1- 
at £11.42m, pre-tax profits, ofj 
Border Breweries (Wrexham) 
rose by 112 per cent ioi 
£810,000 in the year to February) 
28. This is the first time pro-' 
fits hate topped the £800,000! 
mark. The total dividend, grcmJ 
is being lifted from '4.82p to 1 
5.3p. . | 

• j 

MY Dart pays more -1 
on bigger capital ‘ j 

After best-ever £1.7m pre-tax i 
in 1976-77, M. Y. Dart, ih sport¬ 
ing goods, packaging and pyro-. 
teclinics, is still forging ahead,.-f 
but at a slower rate. In the half-; 
year to December 31, pretax', 
profits edged by 3.9 per cent- 
to _£744,0D0 on turnover up. 9.Vl! 
per cent at £7.03m. The inter Em;,; 
dividend of IJSlp gross on the;,-!., 
enlarged capital. For-the-pfe- j 
vious year, two in tenths total-;'; 
ling 1.36p gross were paid. The v! 
maximum total which would be.'‘ 
allowed for the current year is.-;. 
3.63p. 

De Vere Hotels in. 
32 pc leap 

An across-the-board improve-'.; 
meat at 'De Vere Hotels Res- 
taurants brought a 32 per cent ; 
rise in pre-tax profits 'to a ; 
record £I-52m. Turnover of the 
group, which has hotels in the. . 
Midlands and the south coast as ... 
well as a clutch of top London . > 
restaurants, rose. far. £2.8m to.. 
£16.0Sm. Earnings a-share in-r 
creased from- 5Lop to 6Sp and ’* 
die total dividend is raised •* 
from 636p -to 7.0p gross. Trad- , 
ing prospects for the current 5 
year are ' encouraging and.' i 
should result ih a “ significant nsrs 
profits advance. 

Norman Hay takes 
off in 54 pc jump 

Pre-tax profits of the Norman . 
Hay group of electro-plating .: 
engineers, which went public in 
1972, jumped by 54.7 per cent 
to a record £534,000 last year. 
Turnover was 40.7 per cent 
higher at £3.53m. With earnings 
per share up frqm4.4p-ro 6.4p, 
the total gross dividend rises 
from 2J9p to 4.54p. Hay is a 
“dose company". 

Shell Oil U S. op 5 pc r; 
in first quarter v 

Shell Oil Company (USA) 
reports a 5 per cent rise in *>. 
first quarter earnings to $193m 
from total revenues of S2,600m. i 

Shell’s president, Mr John F. 
Bookout, said capital invest- .. 
merit and exploration expenses H 
totaled S430m in the first '< 
quarter of 1978, compared with 
$396m a year earner. Total ) 
capital and exploratory expend!- ; 
tures during 1978 are expected ] 
to be 52,100m, an. increase oF j 
six per cent over that invested | 
during 1977. More than half of I 
this will be for energy explora- ! 
don and development, and 1 
about 5550m will go toward ; 
chemical projects. Mr Bookout.: 
explained. , 

Marler Ests get 
25p cash bid 

Shares in Marler Estates 
came back . yesterday, at 27p 
against a suspension price of 
21p as Blade Investments, a pri¬ 
vate Jersey-based property 
group, unveiled a 25p per share 
cash bid. Directors holding 
11.73 per cent of the equity will ; 
retain their holdings but Blade , 
has signed a conditional agree- \ 
meat to purchase 62.15 per cent < 
from Marler family interests . 
and all the £100,000 nominal 71 . 
per cent convertible unsecured : 
loan Stock at par. Long term, . 
Blade intends to hold between , 
30 per cent to 40 per cent to i 
make a reasonable market in ^ 
due shares end roen d Marler’s ^ 
dose company status. 

Fife Forge cuts price 
lot T. S. Forster j 

Fife Forge Co bought T. S. j 
Forster and'Sons on January 3"? 
for a total of £800,000. However,! 
as Forster not met its profit- 
forecast for the 10 months to 
December 31 last, the price is 
being reduced by £212,000 10 
£588,000. Fife’s board say that 
the net purchase Pnt-® a* 
£588,000 should be seen in tha- 
context of Forster’s nrt currentj 
assets at December 31 of °vcr' 
£lm. 

Slight rise at half-time 
from Lockwoods 

A slight rise at halfway to- 
November' 30, in pretax progti* 
from £941,000 to -.£946,000} 
comes* from Lockwoods Foods, 
the- Spalding-based canner of) 
fruib. vegetaWes and meats. 
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MARKET REPORTS 
Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 

Discount market 
la very quiet conditions, the 

Bank of England, gave moderate 
assistance to the discount market 

yesterday, buying a moderate 
amount of Treasury bills and a 
small quantity of local authority 
lulls directly from the houses. 

Underlying factors indicated 
that tlie help was more than was 
.-.rrictly necessary, pointing to the 
liunks carrying above-target bal¬ 
ances forward to today. Houses, 
with reduceJ requirements after 

cooper was steady.—Afternoon.— 
Coal, wire bars. £630-04 a metric ion: 
thiw months. £7lO.G-Xl.S. Sales. 
3.700 tons. Cash ceiboduw E683-S4: 
threv months. K700-702. Salas, l.BOn 
tons. Mamins.—Cash win bam. S#8m- 
9D.UQ; throe inaatiro. S7D7.SO-40B.00. 
Settlement. £690, Sales. 8.500 tons. 
Cash unhodos. £679.30*30.00: thrvo 
months, ££97.50-98.00. - finttlemonl. 
ssso. Sales, t.aoo ions. 
SILVER was steady.—Bullion market 
■ IlKlns levelsi.—Spot ST4.li> per troy 
ounce i United Stales cents ad Idea lent. 
-190. m. three months. 279.ftp 
i 3hj7.3c i: sts months. zsti.Tp 
■ 516.be i: one yrsar. 5D2n i536c>. 
London Metal Exchanae.—Aitomoon.— 

Commodities 

CRAIN iThe . Baltic iWHtAT.—Cjm- J 
udlan western red spring Na 1. lX1* j 
tier e*n,; April-Mar £92.75' Tllbory. • 
US dark northern spring Ho 2. i4 • 
pur cent: May £85; June and July ) 
£8-1 DO trans-shlpman i cast C0.151. j 
MA4ZS-—No 3 yellow American. French I 
ADril. first luir Maw E1M.TS: -HCDiid I 

1977/79 
HI Eh LOW _ 
bid Offer Trust 

l=l“r<78 
aign La* 

'Bid Oder Yield Bid Offer Trurt Bid OKer Yield 1 

iwr-n 
tab Law 
ltd Offer Trust Bid Oftsr View 

1977,78 
BKb Low- 
Bid Cfler “run Bid Offer Tlein 

Bid 54.0 Sstm Weld 
1UJ 8M _ do Actrmn 

April, rtrst luir May £106.75: .second ' 
half May £106; June £103.50 trans- j 

COFFEE: Robusct* were 
arabteas wtrr quiet.— 
ROBUSTAS it per metric tom: 

London Metal Exchange.-—-Aftomoon.— 
Cash. 275.1-75.3p: three months. 
2UU.b-BU.7p. Sj ley, 57 lots Of 10.000 
troy ounce- each. Monilnu.—Cooh, 
-■J SVTJ ip. three _ months. CT1I.'*- 

their year-eird, were not prepared 
tu pay the 7i ur 7{ per cent rate 
t'.tr uveraighi money tn the inter¬ 
bank martlet and were taking 
balances: at between 6 and 6* per 
cent tor most of the morning. 

Closing balanced were picked up 
anywhere between 5 ana 6 per 
cent. Banks' balances were 
brought forward a little above : 
target, while there was also a | 
slight fall in the note circulation. > 

Pulling the other wuv. however. 1 
were tax payments and local 
authority bills maturing in the 
hands of the Bank. Markets 
remained extremely nervous be¬ 
cause of the state of the pound, 
and three nninrj Treasury bills 
continued to point to the' possi¬ 
bility of a quarter-point rise in 
MLR. trading at the unchanged 
let.el of 7 3/32 to 6 31 '32 per cent. 

3ao. tp. Settlement. 37-t.5p. ’Soles. b7 
tats. 
TIN was rosier.—Afternoon.—S Lin¬ 
da rri cash, '.6.120-50 a metric ton; 
thrvf morvltis. £6.120-25. SaJ-i*. 590 

Money Market 
Rates 

ions. Morning.—'S-i.indard t-asli. 
5ft. 120-2 T: Uirce months. 26,110-1 3 
Settlement. Co. 125. Sales. TOO tuns. 
High oracle, £0.120-23: thr.-i 
months. Lb. 119-23. StriLlL-mi-nl. £6.12:1. 
Sales, nit tans. Singapore Lin ox-worics. 
SMI.5-.fti a picul. „ , 
LEAD wu* steads-.—Afternoon—Gash 
£305-300 per metric Von; thri-c months. 
>;3fs-14.2j. Sales. 3.450 tons. Mam¬ 
ina.—Cash. L.30S--415.50: three months. 
*i5i.3.5n-L4.UO: Settlement. £.305.50. 
Sale*. 2.100 tans. 
ZINC w-ib caster.— iflamoan —-Civil. 
'.i'Hi-'JBT a metric ten: three months 
CV1S-05.50. Sales: 4.COO ton*. Mant¬ 
ing,_Cash G344-v4.SMi: three months. 
130-3.50-504.1JU. SclIU'inenl: £294.30. 
Sales' l.ubO tons AU afternoon 

I urtccs are unofficial 
1 PLATINUM was Jl £116 40 ,«212.jO* 
I a lix»y ounce. 

RUBBER wit easier (pence per kilo>. 
—Jane. 32..IS- So.-30: July. 33-O.J.2U: 
July-Sept. .35.60-63.63: Ocl-Doc. 34.60 
.34.65: Jjh-March 53.60-35.65: Afirll- 
Junc. 5b.45-66.50: July-Sept. 57.40 
37.50: Ocl-Dec. 58.55-58.65: Jan- 
March. •jM.61j-W.8O. Sales' one lot at 
5 lenni-s: S66 at 1C. tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS Irregular—Spot. 
51.50-5.7.00. Cits. June 31. ''U- 
52.10: Julv. 52.2S-S2.T5. 

1.254 lob incliuUns 11 opfans. 
A RAH 1 CAS is POT SO kJIO*': April 
202-04: June 181.5G-B2.W- Aug 
167.3O-6S.30: Oa 155 20-54.C-I0. Dec 
102-43: Feb 154-37 50: April 13I-3-. 
Sales: 22 lets. , 
Pa;v« OIL wo". duU |£ pcr meiricjon > 
— .lay. Jutt". July * Aug .a»“. 
Sept 290-330. Oct 29o-o20. Nuv 280- 
31 >: Dec 280-310. Jan unquoted. 
cocoa <\4t barely steady ■ £ P't 
n.Sle ton ..—May 2.093-2.100: July 
I.WJ-lO: Sent 1 .R'Mt-1 .uoo. pec 
1.535-36: March, I.7B1-U6: May 7..J»U- 
S5: July 1.710-20. Sales:, i46_ lob 
including IS options. ItaCO priew. 
dally. 1:*2 BOe: 15-dav, 
156.53c: :r.-day average. 1 ,R.o*te. tUS 

SUCArT The London dully price of 
■■ nw, was £1 higher .it £103: the 

whites ” prices was unchanged at 
2110. Futures were quiet. • O per 

fitilomcnt cast coast. Saudi African 
yellow: May-June £81 seller 
BARLEY was unquoted. AU per tonne 
ci I t.!K unless Mated. 
London Crain Foluros Market fCallai. 
EEC orlnko.—BARLEY was Steady: 
May. £81.75; cep:. £80.55: Nov. 
£82.93. Jan. £85.60: March. £37.90. 
Sates: 172 lots. WHEAT was steady: 
May. .196.50: Sept. Cf-6: Nov. £fle.-uj; 
Jon. £91; March. £95.36. Sales: 132 
lab. 
Home-Crown C areal Authority.— 
Location ex-form epot prices.— 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

Other 
Milling Feed Feed 

. WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 
S rjnes — £64.30 £K2.4u 
Will] - £95.80 £84.10 
MEAT COMMISSION: Average l.iutuck 
Prio.-s at ronresemauve markets on 
April 27 —CC: CaUJe 6R-Up per KG 
LW 1-0.231. UK: Sheep 147 9p =er 
KG EST ncu* 1+7,8.. CD: pigs 
64.3p per KG LW itOli. England 
and Wolac Cattle numbers down ft 7 

Authorized Unit Tnub 

Abbey Unit Treat Maa as era. 
H I 
73 0 33.0 Do Accum 

168.0 126.7 General TSt 

106.8 5S 
Bond «•■* Jg i -• 
.CC 85-1 !«■? ■■ W Si g|-: 

zi ^aBD?ss.r || : 
iowi BT2 KBJ -- 

ptT cent. .ivuranc price 68.29P 
1 + 0.251 . Sheep numbers down 15. J 
her cent, averagn price ISO.lp 1 
Pig nunihers dtr.vn 15.6 per cent, 
average price 64.ftp r + «t.3>. Scotland: 

22.-VJ: Mar. lSi.i»2a 'la: At'O. 
129.60-30.25. Sales: 2.13R lots. .ISA 
urtew 7.49c: 15-day average ..a1 Hr. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was Irregular it uer 
metric too.—jane. 1 J7.RO-2 ».40: 
Aug. 12b.: *0-27.10: Od. 124-24.4ii: 
Doc. 120-20.70: Feb. 121.5d-32.tA>: 
A’tril. J2u.50-3S.D0; June. 121-20.cAJ. 

average price 64.ftp f + n.5i. Scotland: 
t'Atlle numbers up 12.2 tx-r cent, 
avenge price 67.H1P ■—l.ti£«. Sheep 
numbers tin 2.1 o pel cent, average 
price 14U.»p 1+C.I1. 

fi-nk of Encland Minimum Lrhdmc Ra:t 
>Lob1 Lhangrd 11 S 78, 

t'li-^lnx Banka Buc K«:r 7l;r0 
I>| senu n« Mki Loan v. 

Oiernlk'hfHichPt Lo-Sj 
n'cr» Fisrd Wall Street 

Treasury Bllls-Liv■ 
Sal line 
2 month' (1 

in 3 rntmuis Fin 

PrluT Bonk Kitts■ Dni'V ■ Traam t> 1-j 
2 mrmini TVriu 3 men Ills 9H 
» madiM dtp-THis 4 tnnnllu Pi 

A numih- SmrmihsS*, 
0 m'+ins SV*L 

1 n.mtih 3-7ti 
2 men Wl *- FTk 
J mimtha SL-S 
a mnnthv Sta-s 
:. mun Hi’ BLft 
S m»nih« 8>r8L 

LikiI Au:hnrlt> Band- 
V7L 7 train I Hr J'.-SL 
S-TL * memtis S>.-8L 
SL-S s mcming 9-Wj 
Big-? hi month? 
8L4 11 manlhs SB) 

12 month' flig-8 j 

sgeundBrj Mkt if D Rates'f,- • 
1 mnniti nSu-TSi 6 months 89-9.- 
3 mmin nrhi 13 man ins 9VFl« 

Local Au'barn? Market.ft-. 
2 days rvrtt 3 months dVft 
T <J]V* 7>r d months BVB1; 
1 ni'M'ti 7>; 1 year Bv* 

Interbank Market • 
Oteruight Open 79 Close5>i 
; nark TV3i 6 months 8ri4k 
: month TMhtTUh 9 months fllrf 
3 mi'MIiS 8V8L 12 months 9VPL 

Fit'!Class Finaner HnuirsiMU Rate'rl 
Sni'Pilis S’i 8 BignUli «k 

New York, April 26.—New York 
stock prices closed slightly higher, 
giving way to proEit-wkers to¬ 
wards the dose. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 

age was ahead 3.38 points to 
$36.97. It was up more than nine 
points at its high for the session. 

About 760 issues gained, with 
about 730 lower. 

Volume totalled 44.4-1 million 

shares, compared with 53.8 mil¬ 
lion yesterday. 

Analysts attributed a mid-session 
rise in part to a pronounced re¬ 
duction in the United States trade 
defidt. 

The dollar moved higher 
against all major European cur- 
re dices in reaction to the nar¬ 
rower trade deficit. 

Finance House Bur Rate 7''< Silver up 3 cents 

Recent1 Issues 
\iiiumJU-4 Sec F< I'nt P(f£x> 
K'-n'lnKtun Chrt 11W 85-7 <£100' 

Du Variable 1S8=iJ200> 
Mid Surci t» tr 7*> I9OT i -» 
Pi-anni b. ICVr PUy Cm IM.V« 
.‘•aca tjnllitkjs 20p v>ril ilOS- 
T.tmrsidi' IOW 198+35.JWL- 

Dn t siiiblo lM3tI99li> 
Viet Wtr ll'c 1986.OPc. 

New York. April 26.—SILVER 
futures clued some 3.00 rents. May. 
4W.90C: June, 497.30c: July. 500.70c: 
&epl. 508.CiOc: Dec. 510.40c: Jon. 
525.o0c: March. 551-lOc: May. 
536.30c. July. 547.60c: Sept. 556.00c: 
Dec. 56v.00c: Jan. 573.30c. Handy & 
Harmon J95.60c 14S9.60C 

RIGHT* IN»l ES rmiin 
nuil.Mich.SU: ■ 
i.»ni Bnk Aust .JAl.7Sg.Ma: 10 
I unanil.Mancb. 10S: • 
Turner Ir.ulMK: * 

1*8-5 
79 prrm 

20 prrtn-ti 

levur price In poicnthe^f* * Ex omdead 
* I'tucd by lender. : Sii paid a an paid t> 
CCpai-l c m paid d EM paid r £23 pud. I 
Fully paid. At paid, h tSS paid, i f*3 paid, 
repaid. 

The Wall Street and Canadian 
Stock prices given in the table 
relate to Wednesday's close. Later 
publication is caused by tbe 
change to British Summer Time. 
This will continue until Eastern 
Daylight Time begins in the 
United Slates. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

COLD Bdlni-d aUghlly. NY COM EX: 
-WAV. 616H.70; Jung. Si69.40: Aug. 
»171.40' Oct. S173.40: Dec. S175.5U: 
Feb. 5177 70. prU. 9180.20' June. 
M82.70: ug. SiR5.U0: Oct. SIS7.TO: 
Dec. SI>*0.20: Feb. S11C.70. CHICAGO 
IMM; June. Sllt9.40-169.60: Sept. 
SI72.20-172 30 Dec. SITj.SO March. 
S179.-JU-1T8.60- June. S 182.70: Sept. 
S-186.70. Dec. Sl»0.70. 
COPPER closed steady on estimated 
sales, of H.OU. May. 38.20c; June. M.BOc: July. 59 40; fiept. 60.50: Dec. 

lUc: Jan b'J.ftOc; March. b.'.oOc: 
May. 64 mk: July. 65.6Hc: Sept. 

ABN Bank. 
Barclays Bank .... 
B.C.C.I. Bank .... 
Consolidated Crdts 
First London Secs 

*.22-23c July. 9 40-Jlc: Sept. 

C. Hoare & Co.*7t 

Lloyds Bank. 
London Mercantile 
Midland Bank .... 
Nat Westminster .. 
Rossminster Acc’s 
TSB . 
Williams and Giya’s 

COCOA closed barely steady on esti¬ 
mated sales of -j87.—Mav. 155.00c; 
Julv. 151.50c: Sent. lJH.nOc; Dec. 
142.60c: March. 139.33c: May. 
3i6I.Sc: July. 133.80c. 
COFFEE closed Irregular an estimated 

A 7 day depaslb an sums af 
L1U.0i.hi and under 4'. . up 
Ip C25.noo 4'j'c. over 
£25.000 5't . . 

h;-N ightiriga le, & Co.. Limited 

5 »£4-fS i T h r'e ad 9'ee.S i e ;St r e el * t. o nd o t* EC2R 3HP Tel: 01 S3 8 36a1 

mi-f ,? The Ovor-the-Counter Market 

L '77 7d 
High Low Lumpany 

Last Cross 
Price Ch'gc Dlvtpt 

29 Airsprung Ord 47 — 
1US Airsprung 18i% CULS 155 — 
25 Arraitage & Rhodes 4.1 +1 

105 Bardan Hill 358 —2 
51 Deborah Ord 113 — 

11)8 Deborah 171‘V. CULS 228 — 
120 Frederick Parker 133 — 
135 George Blair 145 — 

3b Jackson Group 47 — 
55 James Burrough 100 — 

1S8 Robert Jenkins 310 — 
9 Twin lock Ord J6 — 

54 Twin lock 12"w ULS 78 — 
54 Unilock Holdings 75 — 
67 WaJrer .Alexander 102 — 

12.0 13.3 
7.0 9.3 
6.4 6.2 

MOULINEX 
NON-CONSOLIDATED RESULTS FOR 1977 (F’OOO) 

SALES lor the year amounled lo an increase oi S 54% ovet ihe 
previous year . 

EXPORT SALES accounted lor 5B*o of this iota*, rallecting an 
ircieage Jf I?.!** 

GROSS PHOFlT ibelara daareci2;ion ana provisions) loials a 
i ss ol 10 f e ov jr .. 

It renroser.ls J0.7~«. of totil sales as aga.nst 19 7*a In 1976. 

AHer reduchng : 
—dcpiecialion and provisions ol which 104 901 

rerreseeis indusirial deprecialion. 
_p>o riaion for irv.vjtments based m l.scal 

terms on iks prolit share of salaried siafi 
in i976 . 

—provision for prica Increases •• • • ■ ■ 
_Company's conlrioulion to subscription o. 

sha>as rosenred lor ihj stall—offset try issue 
prem.ums . • . 

—las on the year s .. 
—itafl share of prolit . 

-it 919 
-1.06a 

.snd adding 1 
_the laimp hact; cl il*e m-.estmeni piovision 

lot 1372 .. .. . ■ • 
_Ihe aoiuslmsnr ol the supptemenianr sia’t 

sr.i.e ol prelll lot the year 1976. 
—sundry iiems . 

I ho NET PROFIT «s shown in tno Balance Shoe! for 157 7 
am ounis to . . 

It should be pointed out that Ihe actual net Piol.l lor 1977 

Poking11 acceuni ol ihJ wimunvni ol the supplementary M.iff 
-hire cl wouts indicated above 1-1,902) which should have 

pan o« the rasulis tor 1976 The net profit shown on 
Ine RtlancJ Sheet tor 197C rhould accordingly have bean 
55.515 instaad ot 50.613. 

A( ftre Annual Oenoral MeoluV cal'ed lor 20lh 743y H will be 
ri^iihute a dividend of F 2 per '.hare or. allowing [or ihe tax creflil. an 
't % F 3 This dividend, identical wilh ihgi paid for Hie 

Sj Tm,. ape lie- id a oaplUI .ncrea*M by a one-lor-ien senP issue 
carried ou: in January 19.8, 

An Ealiaoidinary General Meeting—called for INj oamg dav—«iU be 

if.nh’rqush sharnshdlders' subsaiotfon r-ghu in re-peci of an Issue of 
tS OOO shaies resefwd for Ihe employes abare aegumtion und : 

—lunorise maneqcinenr to mcrea«?. it requ.rgd. the capital to a mnb 

mum oi F COfl.OOO.OTO 
Tht conbOlldated fiflures tahrn-j inio acccua »w iMk of subsidence 

will bc'pt hfishod In b lonr.cominfl sulcmonl. 

Sates: 144 lots. 
WOOL: Greasy Tulum wore steady 
i orate pei kllo>.—May. 227-16: Julv. 
232-7.5: Oct, 256-3y: Dec. 240-42: 
March, 346—18: May. 045-48; July. 
246-43: OCt, 047-50 Sales: 4 Lots. 
JUTE wno slcedv —Bangladesh white 
•• C ■' grado. afloat U-lBo per long 
ton. •* D '• grade, afloat S46o. Cal¬ 
cutta m steady.—Indian, snot. Rs616 
nrr bale or 400lbs. Dundee Tpsm 
Four. spot. Rs616. 

Thai tin exports 
Bangkok. April 27.—Thai tin 

exports during the first quarter 
of 1978 totalled 8,678 tonnes of 
tin metal valued at SI00m. Bunk 
of Thailand sources said. 

This compares with 6,230 tonnes 
valued at 559.Sm exported during 
first quarter 1977. 
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COFFEE closed irregular an estimated 
sales of 575. May. 173.9l.50c; July. 
152.50-TOc: Sept 137.0O-25c: Dec. 
I24.30-5.00c: March. 117.00-8.23c: 
May, 113.25-4.50c: July. 113.50- 
4.25c: Sept. BOO.OCi-114.OOc. 
COTTON future* moved unevenly In ■ 
0.50c area. May. 07.15c; July. 58.70- 
75c; Oct. 60.45c: Dec. 61.60-39c: 
March. 62.85c: May. 63.55c: July. 
An.•« htrt: Oct. 63.1‘iOr bid. 
CHICAGO: SOYABEANS: Soyabean 
futurr* plunged laie in the session an 
heavy liquidation. SOYABEANS: Mav. 
69if-y5c; July. 679-75c: Ang. 657-S6c: 

. Sepl. bUTc: Nov. 6U1-U2c; Jan. 606c. 
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Canadian Prices 

\l. .ill -ll.-MI, 
\U«n.a 
Hell Trl. s 
.l ie ■' 
' .*!is B.i'liur.. 
I .iU'-nhrnJii 
• ■ul. "II 
lla .v. r ‘-id 1 ..- 
Il'.rt '.II H..' M-- 
ilu.l.'.i- Ha 
I .. 
Il-'l" r-.i- •> , 
In' !'il- 
M.i- -F.-U--. 
it... at Tr-.-t 
— at r..'> 
'U-.-I • • 
1 .■:• ■•ri» ... 
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• L.V dir a 4jr.*d r K\ dl'lntuiili'n. k Bid. k Market 
I Trailed. « l ngunird. 

' lifted. ■ A'—a 1- -'It. p r. 'PliL 

_ Foreign exchange.—Sicrling. soot, futures Index .vas off O To at 349.135. 
1.B210 .1.8135.: fltree months. 1JSU87 The Dow Janes averaaes.—Indust- 1 "SSSir- *eTho Dow Jones average*.—inuusi- 

1B 35? Canadian dollar 88 J- rta|s a36.VT •833 5'": iranspori.nfon. 

■file Dow Jones spot commodity -SSS4..34 < 225.6ft.; utlllllcs. 106.12 
lex was off 0.3S ai .360.16. The >1»>.70i: ft5 slacks. 2BR.22 UAi.o'J-. 

MC|II. Um'L ■ I'U* . ■OUA-Vh'.i W-"'. ■ 
.March. 612c: May. 61Bc. SOYABEAN 
OIL: May. 26.5S-45c; July. 25 55-50c: 
Auq. 24 65-70c: Sept. 23.6Q-50C: Oct. 
2.50c Dec. 21.H5-25S: Jan. 21.65c: 
March. 21.S0-60c: May. 31.2S-.4lc. 

SOYABEAN MEAL: May. F173.0O-2.5O- 
July. 5175.00-4.30; Aug. J>173.50-3.00: 
Sept. 517fi.00-16B.50: Oct. SL64.00: 
Dec. 6162.5C-5.50: Jan. Sl-.~l.5U 
March, 5160.50-7.DO: Mar. SI6B.5.J. 
CHICAGO GRAINS: Wheal Iulures were 
down 4’a to 2'a ccnis- WHEAT. >laj". 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 
OS STRAIGHTS (S> 

Sterling made strong headway 
as the dollar slumped in late trad¬ 
ing ou busy foreign exchange mar¬ 
kets yesterday. At rhe close the 
pound showed a 1.8S cents gain 
at 51-8330 compared with 1.8145 
oveml^bt. The trade weigh red 
index also appreciated closing at 
61.4 against 61-2. 

Relatively steady though Firmer 
for must of the session, sterling 
forged ahead in the last hour of 
London trading reaching SI.5350 
as operators in New York liquida¬ 
ted long positions in the dollar. 
Further consideration of Wednes¬ 
day’s United States March trade 
defidt announcement was the chief 
factor behind the dollar’s late 
decline, dealers believed. 

The overnight strength of the 
yen was extended in London mar¬ 
kets with the rate against the 
dollar ending at 222.10 compared 
with 226.10. Deutschmarks moved 
up to 2.0610 (2.0830). while other 
sharp gains were recorded by the 
Swiss franc 1.9215 11.96651, Dutch 
guilder 2.2030 12.22501. and the 
French franc 4.5925 (4.62251. 

Gold gained S2.25 per ounce to 
close in London at S170.625. 

Spot Position 

of Sterling 

Australia 7'^ i*«H4 .. . -f, . 
Aublrulla B'« IvC .. '-J'i 
Aust Mining IV'C .. ••7 , 
Amo 10&:. .. ..loo*, mi 
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FLOATING RACE NOTES 
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CLPEC meetings 
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ing Countries iCTPECi are inid;.- 
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0 lilted State* to limir copper 
impurtr, Industry sources said. 
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'. T-:',' ’ ciary /oiw ir-ileage 
■ > ;' . of cniy <.£W 
•“■•/•Sffa* saw/iff °n *sf price. 
r.;'( - £iar,500 

TDOOiptor On K6 2SS3 
.4- %g^ 7.03 p.m. «m ■iilwndi. 

ALFA ROMEO 
from 

HEXAGON 
■ d n** Allas lit alocfc ir.oludi-.? 

... i«« 2-hire Sc loon 
"."Sice of fli*!«enl ca'ov' 
.... ■ r-'u-j vi u«a Fun 
iriCP SjuiWiC. including A1'I 
C-r.-rror-aea D&Sv SflDO 4'll 

'nf trjO OQ2 JiOflh or Jf. »-e 
f-i. LEADING OR BUY'I.’G 

Cjll U£ 
■ 36 North MR, Hlghgato, MS. 

340 S151 

. CONTINENTAL 
CAR CENTRE 

i.t.r ni» liiroin is inr ii-sieAUir deliver)-. 
Luk iW i'.i'iM 

■ •r r.nn'.. mi'iWf. 
I Naur Line. London. N W.T 

Tol: M3 cea 1 

MOTOR CABS 

L HD LIMOUSINE. 
OPfLADMISAI ZS 

bUi!'-'. P-A-S. wnroor 1573. 

CscLf cumfctiwi ZOBCQ rnid» 

■ - um pHu u,coo 

Offon ov« £2,000 

Phone 0342 21663 

THE TIMES FRIDAY APRIL 28 1978 

MOTOR CARS ! MOTOR CARS ' f SITUATIONS WANTED 

CTTRO&J' 

JAGUAR XJ6 COUPE 
j<t i r-. »• fr-.-j. v»i in. 

•,UN oi^.k Mh'l ro'it. cun. 
. r^^nna red trainer unhnh.L-iv 

ii.: irr.irr iii-rir lj.* ..j 
mnl Juc.tr ‘7H. Ij.L'OO pilVri. 
v^rr-lors car Sanj 
.ufilf. jirftn ftlii* 1 ■ si j. cfi, 
M.VUU .or tori id 'Kill 

402 8736, eves. 
626 1431 9941, dajs 

CITROEN SAFARI 

SUPER ESTATE ‘ 

•*■7* v. hiK, nni-,. 1 ■.«» 
Ilri[|- trim. rsalQ. 

jli'i™ 
y.i|.pr ! lolling HaLiiu 
Lvillrnl CriuCiliaii 

H.JilJ u n.o 

TlJ Uul L."> 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

280 SE 3.5 

I'lTl Vtlvrr UiiCuliliri' 
TjK-'ric u-iralo •».'*■ i<riirj( 
UiitAi'J. lull service Maury. 

VOLVO 245 DL 
. ESTATE 

Now. 75 P rep. 

-Vutafi..,rc. djri. blit:- -.. iu, iua> 
Tr.n'i.s maroon .‘nicr.Lr Pow.t 
tl'rrKlu MCI3. tQWRiq Midi j 
(.wnri. 'j 3uiihi Lav. rraulurir 
write* .1 by Vol-.u ug-.'ila 4'. >,00*1 
sn.l j Ei.MJ. 

Ticehuarst 200692 

TOYOTA 

CELICA G.T. 2000 
LIFTSACK 

twin Cain speed r,-d wirti 
cuiL.-tf.Jiig IhiCi i.'i-.-r.ar. bony 
>IW« 3 '<77 a 
l-.il- On.j hjO lulirr. SUm-d all 
w.-n-vr ui:Ju 4iw;»*r uMouil. 

229 1578. Flat 8 

INTERNATIONAL 
SPECIFICATION 

TRIUMPH 
SPITFIRE 1500 

flroi n (yujaiin IMirlur: 
b.ird vill .on. k'cO NChyih. 
Ivr ivlli. KacLu. OrcMrtn. 
lonn.ju Ci.ICj. 

Ring Windsor 56624 

VOLVO 244 AUTO 

s run Bower Mitrinu .V0m 
tulles. Ru'ilki. 

C« |j.\V 
Ji7 U722 iEILS I 

ROVER 3300 S 1973 

Mf.lra brown. JVxJii iniIra. 
v l.i . uzm.il r.tm inrl. 
Luraiir ulanti ana r.-ar icj 
hull la. Bargain at 111.7(30 o n.u. 

Trl. Colobnsok Wo day 
Bar. tuTb HIM. 

1976 Doiniler 

4.2 Saloon; 
Oflik Muc. t»nh mu 
irmi. An rona.hpiwng. muial 
tutelunn rued. CfiMflHd, 
radio, lofl lamps. 

All In imnuculaid ordar. 

0<ICT0d With 3 months' 
guuf antoc. 

cn.no 

Uainimuetr U, ul su.ce new. 

WADHAM STRINGER 
(REIGATE) LTD. 

- offer 

I'.75 IHJ McrrcdM '» St. 
AutumaUd Saiuon, tnluJicd m 
allvrr n-Uh oud oartfimtni 
Uim. clcctrir ulndame. Unirii 
wlndKnrn. lo-ailmta. nidiu h 
ir.„-y. drli-era door minvi 
SnoedofiMtcr raodioB under 
Jl.0qg mile*. 

£10,930 

LONDON ROAD. RBIGATI 
Tel : 46881 

LIIXIRV TRiVVSPORT 

ESTATE CAR 
10 seats, Air condi¬ 
tioning, 37,000 miles, 

M registration. 

White with Mack cloth 
trim, radio atcreo. tinted 
glav., temral lucking, 
t'lnv-tatti; rack, and rowin" 
eqiripment.- 

£1,950 
Tel. Purleigh 

lEssex) 358 

for details 

1964 JAGUAR S-TYPE 
3.4 AUTO. SALOON 

Pum (t •,irLTliio. only W).iXX> 
fmU-,. utu' uwiuir. ujngcA. 
iluaiu. Iti-uukar iiuuiuf 
n.« plan- 1511 or • In 
■•crrllonl miKMUni. with now 
lyres. 

I,u efler over £1.200 

Phone 01-736 1541 
hclore 10 a.m. or alter 6. 

Cj.J'jO. 
Ill "ae JAC3 i PEUGEOT GABRIPI-ET. 107 I. K|... 

; earn vruow sod cenvcrubio. 
——- --- - ■ ; e. r'lp-l rrjullt.un. Ztt'H.t ru-i- 

_ ... . | nrnoTcd frimi npY:. BLununli 
IU AHD SOV.. *.3- 77. imtnrtl. ■ main LI JliG — Hannrlil 
COJ. ir.ncl aniwh-.Tr—Hammer. I illilix i jJiT wannciu 
itj; D,iy. Ol-Gil 5232. 02771 
aiJTJu cir^. —-- ■ -- 

NEW F1A7S. Sbvcul oiler on all 
__ _ _ , _ moans. immrdLilr dr.llvrrv. I. uv 

RANGE ROVER 

niiiw mil(mw univ. 
rmtilied Ui Suharu Dost. 

CL.7GU 
RING Ul 255 5711 NOV.* 

PEUGEOT 504 ESTATE 

One ownrr ivlillu red. Manual. 
L rva .10.000 (Ultcs. Tujcd/ 
MOTToU 'Ty. . 

£1.*>7G Wl-V*h 7bH ( 

DATSUN 260Z 2+2 

MW attractive red wlUt Marl 
lntfrtor.' Den wry nitli-agr only. 

GOLDSTAR GAIiAGC 
TtM»:k 5CUJ . 2. .i 

BMW .3.0 SA AUTO 

107. N roalstorod. uiific/Mua 
Interior. Alloys, . roof. Ml'. 
MOr & Taxi'd. SVUlU nillos. 
immacuiaic. £2,i'5u ono. 
Tri : ui-GSo 7JI8 days': only. 

w,u November. In excrlioni cmdluon 
Vvirue .—Gt, l - ■ 17 o Jlii. 1 tri GO.—Tv.-!, bill K7j^. 

Broadcasting 
S.25pm 
BBC 2 

130 pm 
SBC 2 

•1.40 pm 
iWT 

With luck the Price Commission and the building societies may force 
the banks to be less cussed. The Money Programme reports on the 
battle for our savings. 
Few documentaries were as uninformative as those on troubles at 
The Observer and the Daily Mirror, filmed as they happend. 
Inside Story has used the same technique, rather more effectively,' 
on the Northampton journalists’strike. . 
My treble-glazed windows will not stop the traffic keeping me . j 
awake to watch How to. Stay Alive on noise. Compulsory viewing * V 
for all motor cyclists and airline pilots.—P.V. 

BBC 2 Thames ATV 

I?’5?; .pi^y Eorropy. 5.45, Human Factors loway. Bernard Miles.* 4.1S, n,. snurrrels in ' SjdS Mei« 
Kri. 4J0, Scooby Doo. 4.40. In Aviation. 6.10. Circulation of Four Idle Hands (r). 4-45, Mag- ctv tJI I,?' 
fcfs Picture Palace. S.Oa, the Blood. 6.3S, Engineering pie. S.15. Emmerdale Farm. 6 ATV Today. 63S, Cross- 
ik Galore. 5.35, Magic Mechanics- S.45 News. 6.00, Thame* at 6. njods. 7.00, London. 7-30, Raf- 
□dabaut. 
t News. 5.55, Nationwide. 
1 Tom and Jerry- 
1 Disney: Twu Against the 
• Arctic, part 2. 
i • It's a Knockout. 
I News. 
• Perrocelii (new series), 

with Barry Newman. 
Sosan Howard, Albert 
Salmi. 

• Tonight. 
Film: Stavisky, with 
Jean-Paul Belmondo, 
Charles Boyer. 

.am. Weather. 

7.00 News Headlines- 635 Crossroads. 

;'K gom. way the '(r«ud “w"- 

s.fo STi Lo-Hten Weekend 
_ • 7.00 Winner Tikes All. 

Money Programme, sav- ,,„ T. ' 
iog through building ^ The Many Wives 

ferti'. 830, The Cuckoo Waltz. 
9.00, London. 1930-12.45 am, 
Film: Return to Peyton Place, 
with Carol : Lynley, Jeff 
Chandler, Eleanor Parker. 

Southern 
societies. Patrick. . 

9.00 Ripping Yarns. Murder 8*00 Five 0- 
at Moorstones Manor, 9-09 People Like Us. - 
with Michael Palin. 10.00 News. 

930 Inside Story, Closed 1030 Police S. 
Shop- 10.40 Russell Harty: 

0.20 Portrait, June Mendoza 1L40 How to Stay Alive- . 
paints Lord Ted Willis. 12.10 am, George Hamilton IV. 

0.45 News. ' 12.40 Epilogue. 

ni variation* (BBC i); ' JU.JU portrait, June nienooza 
Wales.—ia.is-ia.a5 _om. paints Lord Ted Willis. 

TUncre CIOMJdawp. 1.45-2.00. JJOiUW "““** 
A Bawd. S.SS-6-20, Walca 1ft 45 NeWS. 
-7-00. Hnaatv 7315. radwj. «ewa- 

C3StSll>^ia.0i 10 55 SSS^SnSIr cLm- Scottish 
seejRS ffihip ^ 

?-Tlm2v5r uovo. with jozin llf -gnu ‘ 'inndaii 10.16. 2-®° P™- Tony Blackburn. cerT part 2: Brahms Mozart.4 
WWa-Jl'te &om a 13L, .Md^en. 7.30._Smn ^K^Atn^W WiSSs? 
SouUicni. e.QO. Kooan West. ,, - - —--I-4- 1 u... . . sooihcm B.db. Knonxt Westi iii jjjpht tack witlt Reynolds and His Orchestra.f gcua Akhmadulina. 10.40. 

• &sr«s.•%» ■» seas ass 
, Yorkshire S«’a£?Bri2h4isS;. SS; ' 

gng fla^2|Sjg: 3SJ,*SP5!l355© £lS am.rNews. 6.17, Farming. 

:io. itepDri wfst Ht*dnncs- SS - 5?i“! «5S®r Soon. 5.00 am. Jlw. S.OL Ray the Hour. 8.00. News. SJO. 
. R pun west. 6.00. 6-3S. Moore.t 732, Terry Wogan.f Today. 835. Yesterday in Par- 

4pr s!oo: Ti^'strtS?*"> •2?,m53SS* (837. Racing bulletin.) 10-02. jlament. 9.00. News. 9.0S, Local 
9.00. LondeSr 10.30-11-SS. mil.; jimmy Young.t 12.15 pnv Wag- Time- 935, Popular music. 

^3o%.3,i?£ ami5BnS V**m 01 K8troc- goners’ Walk. 1230, Pete Mur- 10.00, News. 10.05, Checkpoint. 
J w-i 230. ■ David Handltpn.t 1030, Service. 10.45, Story. 

Ulster- 430, Waggoners’ Walk.. 4.45, U.OT, News. 11.05, The BeauH- 
C.3S. 12 oo ■numM i.20 pm. Lonth- Sports Desk. 4.50. John Dunn.f. fuJ Garden, dramatized feature. 

=.- Hmc. ' i.3tL Thames.. 6.45, Sports Desk. -7.G2, Stan 12.00, News. 22412 pm. You and 
douuc.1 J'iV'tSSS: Reynolds and Hte Orchastra-f Yours. 1237, Quore . .. Un- 

fort. 11.10, Film- Woman ri'onM. SAR, N^ts 6.O0.' uieier 8,02, Radio 1. 10.02, Free Spin, quote. 12.55, Weather. 
' Uenpu.’ ^£Vrar. ^SrtEr Tc^vision Mv»». e^M. t0.30. Let’s Go Latio. ll-tC,'1.00. News. 130, The Archers: 

, OM. 12-so Border 6.30, •[»«g“»,t.&f0aia5Sr»ao. Brian Matthew.' 2.00-2.03 am, 1.45, Woman’s Hour. 2.45, 

. Loivdon. 10-30. T^» io-«»g. News. Listen with Mother. 3.00, News. 

. mpian 1Z 20 ^. B1^J! ri . 3.05,. May; A Long Time Crow, 
Thjmcs. i.20 pm. unmpLm 3 ' (W. 4.00. News. 4.05, The Hjgh 

- M.Sdttef*' i -30. numn. TVJ 635 am. Weather. 7.00. News.' Life, sluing and . moumaineer- 
' 12^ ■totaSSP,noiSl*»r?Jgl.' Westward 7^5, durpentfer, Bach, Pou- iog. 4.35. Srorv; Mansfield 

Jnr. eiawboui ^1-00. Ttumis i ^io pm. lenc-f S.OOl News. S.05. Schu- Park. 5.00, PM Reports. 5.40, 
crjiuDioii «!S£6 J8WJHL J bT^«; n>rrnic.+ 9 00_ Tnnuire Within. 535. Weather. 

•30 Pm. West 
.30. Report West. 

Headlines.' Taminjl i 
Themes 

Ul*r O.w. i w on*»j ',1- 
9.00. lendei. 10.30-11-*5, 

Ttumcs. i.ao pm. Bur tier Vauis ai Horror. 
-1.30. Thames.• a.as. Film: 
t? oJ-the A!fair, wlih Oibarjh rl, , 
SJm> Johnson. 4.1S. Thames. I I[cfpr . 

Penridap Family. 5.4S. cJtatCl 
o_. LoolQrtmnO. C.35. 12.00, 'Thames. 1.20 PM. 

gO. Qnlncy. Hmr. 1.30, Thaini-.. 2.25. 

.mpian 12.20^. bSuST" ■ . 3.(R,Play: A LoneTinic Grow, 
Thjmcs. i.20 pm. unmpLm 3 ' (W. 4.00. News. 4.05, The Hjgh 
iinadiiw*. i .30. tuamos. TVJ 635 am. Weather. 7.00. News.' Life, sluing and . moumaineer- 

%£*• westward 7Jt5) durpentfer, Bach, Pou- iog. 4.35. Srorv; Mansfield 

Jnr. eiawbout ^ oo. tpM»- '•» ’VBJS.'Slf lenC-f S.OOl News. S.05. Schu- Park. 5.00, PM Reports. 5.40, 
£8£“at{SSiTSSn 5^an! *£or*. B.rtok.f Inouire Wirhin S3S Wearh^ 

ilni MacLaod. B.oo. omScv.' Ballroom, with Mauwn ■ s«jdJei- jqeWS. 9.05, Ohrechr and De La 6.00, News. 6.30, Going Places. 

*£& Rue.t 9-40. ■ Haydn .coheerit 7.00, News. 7. OS, ThefAichtf*. 
•• .tana. 10.45, Points Nam. 7-no. London b.oo. QuincT- ».no. <■ ip Vming Artists Becitpl: 730, Pick uf the Week. 8.10, 

. :ats *'"■ ^ SSSJ-SS6 WS ■ . .. Tom Moms. Veronica Hunt. 12-30 ij i# jn short. 11-20.. Shura nons ? 9.IS. Later from 
- D Tone • 4m. Paiih tar urc. \ Cherkassky (piano >: Beethoven,- America. 9:30, Kaleidoscope. 
. e A ees Chop&».t l^05 pm. Cardiff 9.59. Weather. 10.00. New. 

1 ^ ■?ora' tfOJlfflia- Mdday Concert: Strauss. . 10.30. Week Ending. 1035, My 
S3E: ,J5 um- AnqlU LOO, News. 1.05, PlaybiU-t 

- - Wr. 0heron, Joseph Gotten. > New*. laS1 Thataca. 2-25,. F.«u: Cardiff dart 2: Bruckner. 230, 11.00, A Book at Bedtime. 
pst ^ 

• ■*TV*i2Mk Lfliu*®*!. -TaOir-gag- 5.45. News. EDJott Carter's Brass Quintet-t FfnandaT Worid Toxught. 11.30, 
■ • '?'10.20’ Bf3&-JKrto 4id5. ’The Young Idea.t 5:45, Today m ftiriiament. 12.00, 
■ • Briahi end Dai*, with Loudon. ioi3o. Homeward' Bound: 6-65. News. News. 1230-1233 am. Inshore 
.' Anno Baxter, 12.30 am. Prate, n.oo, - McClnad t«. 12.40 g in, Homerwntf Bound. 638, forecast. 
/ ’ - . .siflp * Mon. Um AWiier» 1 

: e Tees 
Thames, uo pm, NorOi. 

in*u l-M. Oai^of .Town. 

.10.80, FUm: umnsed-i 
Tom Mmiu. Veronica 
4m. Faith tor Ufc. 

HEXAGON 
ALFA ROMEO 

30 ppm Alias in flock. Sort# at 
pia Jan. once. Chalet of 10 
usod Alias, id.000 vuiarp feat of 
rervica. facility Tho only AHa 
BOOfDvea oodv shop in London 
and ovot ClOU.QOO worth of 
;c»8 pans. 

LEASING OR BUYING 
Call us ■ 

26 North Hin, Hlghooto, H>. 
341 SI51 

' RMRinCCD EnnBih UnsHii 
1 f E.F.L.» I40v CrtlBW. «rt» 
i short esnmeu with truMicia 
■ oxccuuts u«nu*.—-Bn« Uii K. 

*ibS«S?5! wmu,puotuua|umit=3^ if LANDLORDS 

, ' UMIM^^SSSm ^wS^UstSS f 
I suirt in ■ orcldci# to stay hnt. ' 4 cti4l.tr furnished house or 

Mullett Booker 

u ctAiUy furnished house or 
for whjt position in Limund il da: » ti-l ’ Vi* ursmUy re- 

. wovid on Amnrtun oiler siwujI i 
tfdtuiitfii^i. such as la iu»utv j i 
UI41T Of 110.030 per Malm. If • 
>v*U axw wfctBB a scrsoti su 
qiUURfd. pli>4Sr oil TJialhJi 
l.vans, si o4K 7.122. owfrr a .m. ■ 

LAO V BOOK-KEEPER rcouim post- ) 
non. Udjr vkc. U.uuu. Cos | 
1KU K. The Tin>ee. 

FLAT SHAKING 

COLLECTORS CAR 
1955 2A SERIES 

M j. klagnoltc Msipon with 
ftulching interiar 

Superb condition. 2 owners 
orUv ernca new. ft.DQQ 

Call Alton (0420 64075) 

LAVERDA JOTA 

•luaUkf '77. NrtP'Itjr 7S. '..IKP* 
tulles, mtrd L-nvlond vti.iui ljw, 
nvor Lamer. ua> rear lathi, 

£2,000. 

MS5 290343 day 
0533 394202 eves, 

ALFA ROMEO 

1 r»75 1000 GT JUNIOR 

-cm V r. c. loved mi 
id list. L'mlcTwyird. eleflrte 
rUL. radio, uu&elto. new 
rr,. vi um sell, flimo 
irodii. L1.B5U. 

Tol: ’.'24 USDS 

Alfctta 2000 G.T.V. White 
n mg. niaupunki sterro, iuw 
mileage, superb. 

£3,950 

Tel: 01-586 4059 

MINI 850 M REG. 
fine owner LHD. Radio Lx- 
itcilitm condition. Chanreu.-c 
yellow. Vitv law mllcuae ai 
US.OCUJ. .Mol' Until Feb., kuad 
until Nov. L75u u.n.o. 
8277 i Uua. hoursi. ill 
6-J0t> t eves, i. 

VOLVO ESTATE 145 OL. Aula N 
Krtilalrjllon. ."■0.000 mllek. Ei- 
celli-M » mdlium. - Cl.j7b. lei. 
□i-7DO 3. 

RANGE ROYER. 1974 

Batumen geld plus trim. 
8 track unci]. & months MOT. 
44 000 miles Exceptional for 

year. Groat saline a> ta.^Q ono 

Tel. 04557 2327 

XJ6 4.2 AUTO 
1974 Rcgoncr >od. Air con- 
diuoned. electric windows, 
one owner Radio, cassette 
with oundropltanJc sound, 
ran and now MoT. 

E3,«» O.D.O. 
Tel. 084389 212 
or 084389 485 

COMPANY 
CHAIRMAN'S 

BMW 320 
Junr nib. manual gcorbov. 
metal awnthinr hour, mm. 
bron.-e ■ bomaculaie cond. 
Alia Con i pans Dtrvcior'v 
BMH UOUU. Aug. 1n71. Dart 
blue. aa.ivm miles Very 
yond cvnitltton.—Pi rase con- 
loci : K L. TAYLOR. Tran¬ 
sport Manager. Wrexham 
31581 f of flee hours i. 

.SLEEK AND SPORTY 
1H7H Mopjnm 4, .1. 2-sealer 

Snorts. BrtUsh racing green 
with black leather nrhojnery. 
reclining v-.-rts head rest, 
rvt'erslnq Uahui. bonnet strap. 
Alva run proofing Norwich 
r*j(V,9 evenings. Cromer 2DUQ 
days. 

FORD CORTINA 2000 

UcuR. Rpgtafrred Ociobnr 
■77 Ab new. b.oou milDs onm. 
L.1.UUU 

Trl. Bristol (02721 V,lb4B 

PORSCHE OWNERS. Please aiao 
bi-mu wirtsh. Sell vr>nr late, 
low mill-age Porsche to the mr 
amrroui Huanrx Motor com- 
tuny. unRsa C4H. 

BMW.—New and Used Cart and 
Motor Li'clcs. ror prices or iras- 
Ing quotes, ring 01-560 0685. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

.900 MILES ONLY! 

CXT400 Pallas 77. S Rec. 
(manual), 1 owner since August. 
Braun Scorabi metallic finish 
exterior, contrasting beige cloth 
upholstery with blind at iea> 
scienn. tinted glass, electric 
windows, Pyo ■ stereo-cassette. 
Gat aged since new. £5.100. Alt 
absolute bargain 1 

. MINT CONDITION' 

578 1506-~any lime! 

RS CAR 4 SUMMER LET-Double tw-droam . 
I\S> unn + and lounge. Luxury fiat. Si. : 
CDiee Jiihn'i Wood.— 516 aUjIi. 
lEnlBa ■; PIED A TBHRS. U.l. mms, non- 1 

smoker prcttrmJ. Lse uf kitchen 1 
Liaison wt‘h and kitanaai m. txr.'. W. j 

; LARGE ROOM <n |U'. (Ul I OltW'U ’ 
I n> Puliu-% Br . suit 4 Irmale I 

. 2 owners J huMfi*. L p.c.m. each.—«-• j 

CI.rOQ ■ rt.wC.-—loviirr modem IV. i 

20 64075) | '™IU- £l' r4Ch i 
4 i flatmates Specialists. — }13 . 

.. . « ■ 2 Uramoton Ra.. s.w.S. SH", S4ul. . 
■ SHARE-A-FLAT for PTOIO.. no , 

” . i ■tiuyr in land lords. iTCi Pico- ; 
I 111111'. IW 13(j >. Also U 1 D 
i N.W.11— Stall* 25+ vharo luirly , 

n «n-Tl i si,iclr>uv unuv plus gurdro with j 1 
It, |7/4 ’ orlirrv. own r-som. 1:1-1 p w -—til- . 

; oil ■-ina alter », p-m. I 
S.W.T.—4lwn roum, Ctrl, snprr flit. - 

plus turn. | — u o l.—>5K 1 JO 1 lifter j jA j 

months MOT. j aATraUM*.—Own double ropm . 
optional fer rciaforuLbic modemlsod house , 

CBRViitiMit lor Oielsca. etc kit ! 
It ta.rsa ono I o.u- —tils 426A. y 

1 TWICKENHAM—and pint, person • 
2327 1 for flat- tmd nil's. Kon-smoker , 

[ . LI8 p.W. I&l.—01-802 0446 after ; 

1 Wl «></uc«tu —»-■" mom. tuvurv 1 
J E7U p.t m IK—0O4U • 

■Kinini j help I Vnuna prof, man i24i ; 
■ i-p/v ■ s rrqulrr* large Partly inra. room , 

ill I (1 | vrtui board in Kew. Rtumond t 
S an-a from md May.—Tal. imo ■ 

autre ufaprriu for our many 
apuUcanls lu central London. 

01 <4 62 6191 

MARSH & PARSONS 
offer a good selection 
houses .'flats [or long 
short lets at £50-£230 
p.v. 

01 937 6091 

BAYSWATER 
BvauuitiUy diciHuitd :oun 
house tn new dcvdopnicnl. 
5 J bedronns. study, n-cep- 
itun iiruau room, cloakxown. 
A170 p.w. 

Tel. 40S JIJ18 

IF YOU HAVE LUXURY FLAT 
VACANCIES THIS SUMMER 

READ ON ... 
This summer there will be even more visitors from the 
Middle East 2nd other foreign countries in London 
looking for proosrry lo rent. Make sura that they 
contact YOU in their search. Advertise m the special 
tabloid pull-out supplement called " Services, lo the 
Arab World * which will appear in The Times on 
4th May. 

To advertise under the * Rentals ’ heading ring Lucy 
Fraser now an 01-278 9351. 

WEST SUSSEX COAST.—On rvclu- 
sl-.h atattr nr. Angmfrtng station 
iVViom IUO mlnnii't... Lu-.-nn- 
fhahtt vtrlr house, sleeps 7. Well 
lUiiiiiHu iiuo miui|i..uu. jsuil.iuii' 
July for 12 monlhi). Ofurs 
smiii' r tu p.«,. i onilrfarnt — 
Kisg t Cbaaomorv. Liiat Preston 
d.l».ii-iruBOBB . itasuoglon 
OyDpi 1UCS. 

able. Clil.SU n.c.m >*acJi.—Rut9 
I MorgariM on 9Vl .1184. 
N.W.S.—Uif room tn luvnry IlJt. 1 

'UP T> W. met-611 7Jl*}$. 

RENTALS 

iqntN LUXURY FLAT. Rpgixil'v 
Park. L-alupsd reception, a bea- 
rojj.is, — uainruouu.. li ttnoer- 
Bronnd car spaces. Gas C.H. 5 
I ears' i no reviews • renewable 
ieav at Ll.'JffU per annum. Fbi- 
mres and nilings. SIO.OUU.—Tel. 

CHELSEA. S.W.10.—Bargain or 
i The week. 5 bedroom ed faudkv 

bouse V.1U, off moJem appliances, 
soger decoraikun. ai-allahlo for 
1 year. £190 p.w Around TOvvn 
FIslS 01-1C49 UUsS. 

BAYSWATER. W.Z.—Snper walue 
1 bedroom fLii. with ptog (um!- . 
lure, '.err light and airy. Avail- • 
PUe pn fopp let Iron lOth M,n able on loop tet irom loth Mflv 
*30 g.w. Around Town Ftau. ! 
01.-JJ9 00^3. 

SUMMER LETS in Holland Part. I 
We have several attractive mews 
bomrs tor hoi day lelltaqo In Ui* 
W.lt area between Lso-^ua 
o.w. this summer.—Marsh & | 
Parsons. 601 62T&. 

• BAY SWATS R ROAD, opposlto part. 
5 beds. tecopL. i. and b.. excel- Item modern budding. IL'l. nonor- 
jw: short long lei. Rent an.— 
llaUc-n Buot-er. 40S 61r.-l. 

DORNEY 
NR. WINDSOR 

Beauluullt' rucwii rnisi u. 17lh- 
<-vn:ury l-armtiousi-. in vleltgiit- 
w>l vitunje a bedrooms, 
bathroom and siiowcr. s 
receptions. i.iznainv, carpi-i, 
ami ml e.h. London. lj mins, 
by VI 4. Or Irjln is 
Paddington Hnaihrow. 'jo 
inlns. Would suit lorelgn ur 
d.nomaiic ramiiy. ■_] (jO m.w. 
i«l''i: P. P D Palmer Tel • 
Burnham. Burts. ,06'iljbi 

| BLUI.H IMP LbTATES 

i 01 3B4 7HU1 

I ITCIIAMES AVENUE. W 14 
TLAT. Beaulliuliy furnished, a 
ble. beds. Large rcccui. K. A 
It. C.H. Tel. Porterage. LI3a 
P.w. intJ. 
W ii n_LT. .1 beds. Large 
rrcepl. K. t U B. C.H. IM, 
Porteraqe. LIJ1 p.w. 
CHELSEA FLAT 1 bed. 1 
rt-eepi. K. A B. C.H. Ttl. 
Porternoc. Irtu p w. 

I HANS PLACE. S.W.1, behind 
' Harrodo. v-oniforunle. noi luviir- 

Iona, studio flat with phone. C-O 
pur. AUingdon Mllar. W.H.. 
double Ind.. reccpt . 1. A b . 
with shower, modem lurntsliunu. 
col. TV.. ■> mths max. E7ti 
p.w. Ftafland. IciB K*=>1. 

EATON ROW. S.W.X. Small house- 
wtth 1 db'e. bed. dblv. roccpi. 
onto paved garden, dining lull. 
1. and b . c.h.. c.h.w. me. Avail 
now. 6 mitis. onlv. 1.17,0 p.w.— 
MeycDCk A Co.. aBJ rojol. 

ROYAL CRESCENT. --- 
du 3 bed. flat. dUe. recent., 
everiiont mod. lum.. quarry rUcs. 
etc. Use of Hardens, avail, o 
months plus. £UO p.w. Marsh A 
Parsons, noi SC75 

ARE YOU A HUNTKR7 fwrtcr tc 
Davtss. one of London's I com 
pompous agents win get you a 
furnished rial or house In £4 
hours—almost. If you arc a Grade 
A i pertcci< tenant.—584 3JT<1. 

SERVICES 

YOUR PEN CAN PAY 
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY 

Cjrn Uv uTitlnq arllcU-. ,ir 
viarlf. Hrlhm qualm inr- 
P -pondrncc rtiaaliing. Writ. 
■tin lor Hu- lYi-vs ", I iri' Irmu 
London beliooi uf Jumruli-.ni 

!'■ Hertford St . Lan,tun. W 1. 
. T"l ul-4'i'.i H2.-.ti 

.vccieiliti-u uv the I1.ACG* 

BUSINESS LUNCHES. Dinner.. 
Par-Jp.. elegantly c.ilerrrt irr Rirf- 

aBd ivdilreisr-, avvillobU-. 
Prl'-.in. Tel. J ] -b(C! S876. bl- 
Iwecn a i d p ni. 

ANIMALS AND C1RDS 

W. 14.—Furn. flat. S rooms, k. A 
b.. c.h.w. 6 months, suit couple 
£55 p.w. Ind. Please wrde In the 
Hr*i instance—Bov HMD X. The 
Times. 

REGENT’S PARK. HYDE PARK, 
luxurious 1 bed., 1 nccpt.. *. 
* b. serviced nais aval!, imme- 
djaiely palace Propmj as. 48b 

KENSINGTON. Spacious and brand 
now- 2nd floor Hat. 4 beds, targe 
recepL. fully Oiled k‘t. and 2 
bath*.—Plant Estates, 584 4572 

FOR SALE 

PERSIAN RUGS 
CLOSING SALE 

WhoL-Mle Importer oilers to 
ihc pubur from hli wart-houee 
all vsquistic line Persian run a. 
carpets and runners at whole¬ 
sale prices 50*: below shup 
kosis from ,S4-T>. Call Lac ovule 
Ltd.. 1-iA Mason's Yard. OuLe 
SL . St. James's. London. 
S.W.1. ret.- 01-85(1 252R. 
Open dally 10 a.m.-6 p.m, 
inc. Sal. and Sun. 

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS . . . 
You have the home—we have 
t)ic ideal tenant, so phone 
Cab ban A- Case lee. 0J-SB9 5481. 

HAMPSTEAD.—Umry holiday 
flats flaitols. Heated swimming 
pool, tennis courts. £5n-£500 
o.w. Beauchamp Estates: 01-584 
• 8ttl. 

hSSSS '"£S°££eL,2i f^5,,u‘“L‘'^us; SfWiw ins,ihS “V nnnuiifl Tlry iptuIcn! BpjrtniPRiB, Short/ plan ns Mdrtsons siorl* thp 
SSS' cW,l«» Luxury fciSS • range ^"“““ih?* WolE Flats Ud.. Ml 5548. 

BROOK GREEN. __SmUIV 6- 
bedroomed c.h. flat. Short Tong. 
£10S p.w. 75* 0318^937 62bl. 

Continental Bentley S2 
Drapbojit Coupe By Park Ward. 
Lp-10-dale rouiprMH'iuivc ser¬ 
vice htclory. Worthy of con- 
sldrratlan by connoisseur. 

£13.500 or Pari Exchange 
something smaller of Classic 

ha Huge. 

R. F. FUCCLB LTD.. 
BuNiey Naaib, Haris. 

Taf. 01-950 1B85 

1977 f OCT.| MK H Sliver Shadow 
1.200 nils..' fitted with over 
£1.000 worth of extras. A very 
boanllful ear. £31.500. Tet. Air¬ 
drie 62567. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ENGLISHMAN. 22. iravTUed. re¬ 
quires wort home or abroad. 
Anything legal couticIltm—call 

. Tim Karrap. 0543 312775. 
I’M YOUNG, adaptable, and I’m 

looblna for a ehaUpngc.- hard 
wort, and iravrf—J. B. Harper, 
as Southey Street. Ktaw/ci. 
Cumbria. 

ruicu, range In the whole 
of reatlty —Martsona Pianos, ob- 
ud Arm I cry i*ul(. Lonuuii 
S.E 1H. 01-854 4517 and H Chvs- 

rw ft.?asi' ■ u,ndon 

CURTAINS * LOOSE COVERS.— 
pattern* brouohi to vaur Ituntu 
Inc. Saniliraan and Sukers. All 
sITIis ex penis- made and lltlcd. 
J-Xrtylpn cUsirtcts and surrounds. 
01-.4M Oc»B and Rulsllp 76351. 

Pattick 12.M. Thames. 1.20 pm. South- 
R no 'wiun n 011 News- J*30i Electric Theatre 
8.00 Hawaii Five-0. Show< 2.00, Women Only: 2.2S, 
9.09 People Like Us. .. -. Film: Drop Dead. Daxliog, with 

n- 10.00 News. Tony Curtis. 4.15, Thames. 
noxprf iojo Police s s-11^ Weekend. SJO, Cross- 
Oosed 1030 pouce s. roads. 5.45, News. 6.00, Day by 

^arty. ■ . Scene South £3^ 6 30. 

1L40 How .to Stay Alive- . ChaUengo of the Sexes. 7.00, 
12.10 am, George Hamilton IV. . London. 8.00, Emergency. 9.00, 
12.40 Epilogue. London. 1030, Opinions • Unli¬ 

mited. 11.00, Jasper Carrot. 
• .11.30, Southern News. 11.40, 

C7COul$Il_ ' - FOni: And Hope to Die. 130 
12.00, "Thames. 1.25 ' pmv Road am. Weather. Epilogue. 
Report. 1.30. oul ai Tub it. ,2.00. . 
Thames. 2-25. 1 Mm. The Birds and p, , 

)rawr,iGurd?n1S'1Non'H»EnN H-45-1135, Geurgine Anderson SJ? b«Ji. wim Grorne Gobef. 'tirti fTiannpl 
5d^-ip 1S.1" ns ™ m reads Lonely Love, by GaynorT David Wvnn. 4.15,- V.i*aiuici 

1 n-'.tr' Rtniulin * Thames. 5.IS. TeatImnTales. 5-20, i^ib pm. channel Neva. 1.30. 
Sra fiifnri nSSS' sis-fi'So Edmuna Bland en. S*outh«w. B.OO, Scoilarw Twiav- nuintv.. 2415. Film. Queen of lha 
RB^eiancl News. 5.55-6^0. e.30, Thu Bcncr Sex. 7.00. Dandun. Si.tTO cun Quitf-nom. 4.1S. Thames. 
,,7',™ r^-, . ENCLAMn— tf-, , 8.00. ChatUcs Anocls. ».OO, Lon-.B.oo. Report at Six. 6.3S.ATV. 

ENGLAND— don. 10.30, PoUUcsl Broadcast, '7.00. Lnrrion. 8.00. Quincy. 6.00, 
aS’4ScSS™^nf NnMStrt‘ oranaoa scamah Caoscrvauve Partw. 10.40. .VIsWR USA. 9.10. Uiadaui 10.45. 

i'iimw M-.K T: om Thiiflpc 1 2ft Bin ■ This Is V<S»'» >nd Means, ll.io. Sieve Lam with Damon - ii.oo, tUm. 
YoSjS^130 1^% 2 W^ Jf>neS- ’a,,° L*”’ 0"’ ■ ra Kill. 12-00. News. 

of Place. South Tribute lo ***?£*“•££?! ------- 
itirtai. south nv-t. Two Men Thames. 235, rum: Toe iruui • „ „ 
‘ 0oal- Wa“- The ■*» about Spring, with Hayley - Looking at Clandius. 7.00, 

Mills. 4.15, Thames. 5.10, This C^kigjt Together. 
' 17.- is Your Right (r). 5.IS, Cross- ’ • 730, Piano recital: Chopin.f 

- - . roads. 5.45, News. 630, * „ • M • D- Newca^e Concert, part 1; 

* 

e 
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When you want to get personal 
useThe Times. 

Lost touch with an old friend?-Want to send 
birthday or anniversary greetings? Make up a row? 
Place a message in the renowned Times Personal 
Columns-they appear daily,and you’d be surprised ; 
how many people read them. 

• ^oi;furtherMomiation,ring 01-837 3311, 
Manchester061-8341234.. 

ROYAL ASCOT 

Ara you not using your box 
any day In tlia wnk? 

If not. Mrs. Judy Hoadr would 
lib* to rent II. preferably on 
Friday June 23rd. , 

Telephone 994 7B41, 

before 10.50 a.m. or aficr 5 p.m. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WANTED.— 
Stargraen. 01-981 3925. 



PERSONAL COLUMNS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MARRIAGES 
GOLDEN WEDDINGS 

To place as 
Ed' firtisemenl in any of 

these categories, tci 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-537 3311 
APPOINTMENTS 

01078 9161 
PROPERTY ESTATE 

AGENTS 
01-378 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
051-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advcriisimer.ts that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tci: 

Cicssified Queries Dept 
C 1*837 1234, extn 71S0 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
tf acceptance oE Times 
News parsers Ltd. copies 
nr which are available 
on request 

Aniiiuls and Birds 31 
Appointment: Vacant 9. TO, 11 
Anpcin:ngr.;s ££,000 plus ID 
CiijiBCK ;o Business . . 9 
Contract, Tenders . . D 
Borri.i! asd Gcj«rln«j 

SiliUJ'ins . . ft 
E Jueu'.icnal . . . , 9 
Er!aru:-interns 18 end ii . . . . . . sa 
FI.’.! Charing . . . . 31 
For Sa'c . . .. . . 31 
Li>;il . . . . 24 
Wa.cr Cari . . 31 
Proper:- . . . . 9 
Pubi.c Notices . . 9 
Rnniali .. si 
Scercrarial and Non- 

Secretarial Appolnlmcnu 11 
F—vices.3i 
-■ •aeilnns Wauled .. ?.l 
Wanted . . 31 

Box No replies should bo 
addressed to: 

The Times 
PO Box 7 

New Prmiing House Square 
Craw's Inn Road 

London V/C1X BEZ 

Deadlines lor cancollalions and 
Jllwilioiu lo xouy texcept Tor 
prooicd advert, sc mantel is 
1-.CO hr* prior 10 lha dav o( riuhiicaiion. For Monday’s 
true the deadllno is 12 neon 

Saturday. Cn all cancellations 
» S'op Number will be issued 
to the advertiser. On any sub¬ 
sequent queries renarding the 
c-n—■ i*!-,-. ini stop Number 
must bo quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. Wc make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
dav mistakes do occur 
and v;c csk therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
Department immediarelv 
bv telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). Wc 
regret that we cannot 
he responsible for more 
than one nay's incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

! say to Uiem Hi Inch 
• r.al iry di op’- Tlir.it art n, 
P'-bj.-Ij Jrd nicy shall sa-.. Thou 
art my Cod.- —Hcwa 2: 2r>. 

. RE>P HOLLINGWORTH.—Qn 
J-iTt April. r*2H. ai S:. Saniur's 

j riuKh. Osiun. IKrtser ‘•••.n!. 
C'.rii ."LfrciJ to Rohm Mary. 

! i .ism: .H’tlr.-.s. Huiterdaic. 
I un<j.«as. Vurtc. 

DEATHS 
' ANDREW.—On April 2'i. 1*73. 

very prccfiull'.. Morn arm Dar- 
| I.rjOo. a^ud 'At, rldu&t daughter 
; o! '.he law Mr. and Mr*. j. G. 
- Ait drew, of 2elraanl. A dear 
I ant dvvRiril aunL 
, ARDEN, NELLIE.—On April 26th Ip-Muinliy ni Queen Mary's Has- 

■jitat. Roeium?:an. Sw.lre at 
ll.-Jva.m. an TitoSdav. May Sad. 

I « Fuiaoy Vale Crematorium. 
I Flowers to Mathias's of Putney 
j Upper Richmond Road. 

! 0ERNIE f'VETTA i .—OR April 26th. 
srocvnitlv. beloved will- ot 

' Kons'd. toilm tnoUter ot Joanru.-. 
I Judith, JUIIon. and Philip, 
j Funeral privaii*. No 1 lowers 

pipes*,. Memorial service to be 
' annmireed lal"r. 
; BRAND,—On S5lS April suddenly 
I Hen. Charles Andrew, aged 5T. 

■ lUl'TJl KiK!|e. 
, BROWN. MALKICE ALEXANDER- 

—On Ant! Hum a: home.. b 
'I'nr.cn-IJ Close, Sutherland 
C.rovr. s.W.i j. originally of 

r-nham. Sydney. Bclomi 
hic.btnd or Mann*:. and loved 
l.,ihnr of Susan and Aicunder. 

! f uneral 12.30 May 3rd. at Put- 
r.ey vale Crematorium. 

CHAUNC.—On Aprd Ward, Jam00 
Koay. M.B.. B.S. M.R.C.S.. 

: R.N.. ased 2j. San Of the laio 
1 J. V. K. Chaimg and Mrs 
i Chaung. suddenly and iraglcijw 
I a: Oe&nain. Funeral service J.w 

o.sn.. Tuesday. May 2nd at All 
I Samis Church. Church St.. Ook- 

ham. ta'ilwcd by crwnailoM. 
1 Inquiries ami nowNS to ronu of 
' Dacha m. Funeral Director;. 
] DEIGHTON.—On 26to April. 19 <8. 
1 stacTfUflv at Sway. Hants. Dr 

t M. Delghlau. MC. lannariy 
: or C-’m bridge. , „ : 
: DieaiN.—Oa Asril 2JUi. I*""-! 

nrarr.rdllr at Cl-irondono. Lyme 
I Rrq'_<. KobTl John. aged. 
i vcirv formerly ot Marcam betake. 
J IJarsc’.. Cremation took place a. 
I - on Wednesday. Enquiries 
1 tj Mrs Longman. Tel. U2>7 

GODEFROV-On April MUl. 1778. 
suddenh' In Poole General Hos¬ 
pital. John Vlncenr Ubordc. aged 
Wi years, dearly loved husband 
of Ana. Funeral switco at too 
f-lnir-ii of Uto Tran^urallon. 
Chadd»sley Glen. Can lord CUffs. 
on Uedesday. May a at 11. 
a.m. Cremation following at 

H&SSSSZS- April 26th i978. 
H,M«2r<toSun5Laae«l 80 yean. 

dearly loved tnli of Uto late 
B c. HHUam and lovtnq mother 
of Nancy Joan and grandmother 
of Edward. Imogen and James. 

I HORNBY.—On the 26Ul April. 
J97a. Olivia Lctltla. latdy or 
Chobham. Surrey. In her 89lit 

I sr.ar. Eldest daughter or the Lata 
Sir William Henry and Lady 
Horabv. runczal at Putney Vale 
Cntnjiorlum. S.W.1S. on »«■ 
nesdav. T-rd Of May. at B.30 p.m. 

I noMers to J. H. henron. 49 
I Morioi-y Rd.. London. W.8. 

HOUGHTON.—On April 27th. to 
! h=s=:rvi, Mary Howard, beloved 
i v.-:fe of Ralah. Of 2 BiHtwuughton 
I Road. Ovford. and mother of 

Jenny. John and Robtn. Funeral 
I at mo university Church at 11 

a.m. on Tuesday. 2nd May. 
fo'lowed bv cremation. Cut 
flowers only to Debennams. nrfonf. 

JOTHdM-—In Exmoulh. on 24tb 
April. 1*78. in his 90th year. 
Commander Warren Howard 
Jnlhom. RS. Retd, lojt surviving 
aqn of 'he late Mr and Mrs 
r. C. JcJham. of Kidderminster 
and Oeve-ion. brother of Mar¬ 
garet C.irctoer. 

1_1.YH.—The funeral I00Y 
p'oee In London on Thursday of 
S’.r Rhvs Llewellyn. Bt. most 
dearly loved. No memo rid I ser¬ 
vice and iir, letters, please, at 
his request. 

MATHFnON.—On April 2bth. 197R. 
a! King Edward YTT Hosptlol. 
W.ndsor. peacefully after a long 
ll’ncss borne with great courage. 
Jean Thompson Mathecon inee 
r.rahcm ■. dearly loved wife and 
'■ Help Mato " of Edward Ma the- 
son. Marvun. Berries Road. CooU- 
hun. Eeris. Memorial service 
on Tuesday. May 2nd. J97B. at 
12 neon at Holy Trinity Church. 
Caokh.im. Family flawins. on'v 
bat donations IT desired to Fabric 
Fund of Holy Trinity Church. 

McKEEN? m k ATH LEE S MURIEL.— 
On 27th April, aged 8-,. peace- 
jullv at the end. Funeral anango- 
meitis from 01-337 JcWl. _ 

MONTAGU-—On 2(5th April. James 

husband of Ih>g_ 
vice Pelertwronoh Cmnitrerlum, 

_v-iu a.m.. Friday. UBth April. 
SEMPLE.—On Wednesday, 2Gth 

Apr*., at home after an lliani 
courageously borne. Jan« Eltoa- 
belh. mother of Stephen and 
Josephine and beloved grandma 
of Edward. Robert and David. 
Firaeral aervlco 11.15 a.m. on i 

1 jAHtnndor. 3rd )IU'. at Christ 
Church. Evhnr. Flowers to 

I Frederick Paine. 108 Hlgb St.. 
j Esher. 
ISHIULIOY.—On April 26Ut- l^TS. 

Mabci cathermo. apod 8-1 mm. 
of Chrisfchurch. Dorset, vtrrv 
dearir laved mother of Moira 
Dru'2. craidmother of Christa- 
pnrr, Tlinothr and Penny, widow 
cr neorae AieKuidcr shtihdY. 
Sonicn at Bournemouth Crrma- 
tarium on Thursday. May ath ai 
2.4 j p.m. Enquiries and flowers 
io Miller Brothers and F. P. 
BuiIit L:d.. Funeral Directors, 
m BamaleS. Chri«iChurch, Trie- 

j -'I'l'iii nJ.Vu and 5108. 
( WALSH. ARTHUR.—On 27th April, 
j l'jTR. of ChlddingfOld. Beloved 
■ father of Japet and Jonathan 
1 and devoted qrandfather of 

Christopher. Susie. Rupert ami 
David. wilSatn. Jomos. Funeral 
wrvlce at Chid Ulna fold Parish 
Church, on ath May. at 2.30 

: p.m.. followed by family burial, 
f no letter?, please, 
j WALTER.—On April. 26. 1978.- at 
I a NnnSng Home in Have. 

RosKaary. widow of John Valter. 
Reqcieoi mssi at the Church of 
the Saored Heart. MiNton Rd.. 
Hove, an Fridnv. May 3th at 
12 noon, follpwrtd by interment 
at Hare canciry. Flowers rut 
b" sint to H.innlngtous. 4 & 6 
Montcuara Rd.. Hove. 

FUNERALS 

LEYUUiD.—Funeral of Eitnnr 
Lerland will be at 1.00 pan. 
today Milton Crematorium. Tow- 
cester. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

JOHNSTONE, ANDREW JOHN 
ROBERT, of Newmarket and or 
Bon show Mains. Ktnlebrtdge. A 
short committal service win faa 
held on Monday, 1st May. at 
All Saints Church. Lockerbie, at 
11.30 a.m. * 

HAYNER.—A service of Thanks¬ 
giving for The Ufr or Eric Raynrr 
will bo held at SL Mary’s 
Church. Chi eve lev. on Mon dav. 
8th Mar. at 12 noon. No 
mourning. 

IN MEMORIAM 
80REHAM.—In very loving mem¬ 

ory of dear Irene Who died OH 
28th April. 1967. 

CHESTER.—In proud and lovlnq 
memory or Noel, a dear hastmad 
and father. April 28. 1954. 

.MAGNUS.—to ever-nresent and lov¬ 
ing memory of Laurie Magnus. 
April 28. 19.15, and of Pamela 

1 Sebug-Momeftore. bis greatly 
loved daughter. April 28. 1944. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

THE ROYAL NATIONAL 
PENSION FUND FOR 

NURSES 

QUEEN ELIZABETH 
THE QUEEN .MOTHER 

For 90 yean the Pension 
Fund bos helped thousands or 
policy balden to achieve intic- 
pendfKe on retirement. 

Many nurses .have been un¬ 
able lo save, and after rellre- 
merct exist on very small pen¬ 
sions, nipso wt- want to boln 
through our associated chori- 
tdbla orpanlsations. 

THE NURSES MEMORIAL TO 
KING EDWARD VII 

provides .subsidised nMidonSal 
accommodation to those unable 
id care tor themselves. 

THE JUNIUS S. MORGAN 
BENEVOLENT FUND 

alleviates hardship by cash 
grants or annuities. 

■Both charities wtli warmly 
welcome cash gifts, deeds of 
covenant or bequests at: 

15 Buckingham Stroet, 
London WC2N 6ED. 

WE CARE FOR THE SICK, 
THE DYING AND 

PHYSICALLY 
HANDICAPPED 

especially the poor. No dis¬ 
tinction bvlwnon race and 
creed. This hospice depends 
upon voluntary contributions. 
Win you Please help? Reverend 
Moth or. fit Joseph’s Hospice. 
Hackney. E8. 

LEAVING LONDON 
American couple seek furnished 
home In London area. Rent 
or exchange far Boston duplex. 
September ’78 to August ’79, 

ADD MAN 
41 LAWRENCE STREET 

BOSTON. MASS.. U.S.A, 

ALSO ON PAGE 31 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Much Of oar seienUlc research 
into cancer is done in onr 
laboratories, but the Fund 
also nos special Units at 
cortaln of ton great hospDats. 
to put knowledge at.too ser¬ 
vice of paUcnis. Please wend 

donation to help this work, 

’ __LMPERIAL 
CANCER RESEARCH FUND 

nuam 160 EA, p.o. Bax i*1-^ 
Uncoln's Inn Helda ^ 
London WC2A 5PX 

H0CQ5AYS AND 

POUNDSA 

HOLIDAYS 

fM.Vi 

THE GASLIGHT CLUB 

Baci a wtnncr cvOTjr Qua at 
•be GASLIGHT, a -Quality 
EstaUlshmrnt »1ih a {moves 
success record oi sstlsfring too 
cilenu It offers Splendid Res¬ 
taurant Fj dlitles. Cabaret. 
Attractive Company. Courteous 
Semen. Bars amt 6.30 p.m^ 
Resiauranl from 8.50 p.m. 
until lha early hoars. Monday 
to Satarday. Son. closed, i 
Duke Of Vork St.. Si. Jair.es's. 
S.W.l. Tel.: 01-459 7242 
I day). 01-930 1648 iitlghii. 

_ Unique gentleman's Wine 
Bjjr open Monday-Friday. 
12.30 p.m.-3 p.m. Superb buf¬ 
fet of hot and coM dishes. 

RECREATION 

ALSO ECONOMY FLIGHTS 

TO 

NAIROBI, DAR. JOBURG. W5S1 
AX. SEY 

CAIRO. 
LA.T. LTD 

5 Paris Manrioos Area do 
(Scotch House). Knl 

London, S.W 

01-581 2121/2/3 
ATOL 48TD. Airline An«K 

Established since 

IF THERE*S 
A Cheaper Way of 

Travelling 

—We don’t know ir l , 
Lew cost flights oa Khcdnlod 
alrtlcM at .awc,.facKdlMo 
priCTS., Spain Jttm M3|Pgg°s 
Oil from £60. Swfcteeriaad 
from 57. Italy from *61 and 
Gma hTra. E. Europe 
boa £53.. 

ALLKARN TRAVEL 
125 Gloucester Road, tan don. 

S.V.7. Td. 01-370 5183. 
lAtrUrte Agents) 

FLY ★ FLY * FLY + FLY 
UNBEATABLE BARGAINS 

.GREECE &'SPAIN 
arnsring valtto Tavurna. Hotel 
and ViHi boUdaya in Greet 
island -and Spain with 'iMlU- 
S-AUvJSEASON Also 

Freeteoeo -Fares-" for DJ.Y. 
hois. Send for colour 
brocMtres. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 

2-t-hr. brochurephoxu service 

Ausaalia 
W.lf. dwanamiff 

■KS^g»:4M5/. 

£*daa'* 

ECONAIR-never 
KNOWINGLY 
undersold 

SHI 
r»i -S', V i - )■;* 

YACHT DEUVERY It Shlpplp-] Ser- 
i-lcss by experts: phone 01-584 
2551. TTOndex for quotes and 
Info^matton. 

CHARTER AND HIRE 

NEW SEC?-DRIVE BOATS. Experi¬ 
enced U.K. osimtors rivers or 
wild Com argue In Southern 
Franca t049-o7y) 247 or 662. 
MidioUp. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

HOME EXCHANGES 

b vafloMe USA this summer j 
Send details or roar home and 
requirements. Rental nroperoLes 
also needed for clients. 

1NQCXLIN2 
95 LOTS RD.. LONDON. SMTO 

TEL. 01-551 0295 

WONDER TRAVEL 
MALAGA .- £39 
ATHENS... E« 
CORFU .  £55 
PALMA . S49 
ALICANTE ..£4S 
ITALY.  £25 

Accaxn In Paros_ Mykonos* 
etc from £75 met night. 

77 NEW BOND STREET. Yf.l, 
01-499 9593 
ATOL 8908 

TRAVELLERS' CLUB. Notice is 
horeby given that the Annual 
(Jcnaral Meeting win take place at 
2-00 pan. on Tuesday. 8th June. 
1978. 

ia^RAL^rREcrrdaa 
Day or Night Service 

Private Chapels 

49 ?dgwarr Road. W.3 
01-725 32Tf 

49 atarloes Road. W.8 
01-957 0757 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

AUSTRALIAN EQUESTRIAN FILM 
“ Hoof Bents in Montreal ", In¬ 
formative film on the sport of 
the EauKtiun. This one hour 
film of tbe horses and riders at 
the 1976 Montreal Olympics is a 
26mm colour film, wlfh optical 
sound track and features the 
preoaraton and iralninn of lha 
Australian bones at Bowral. 
N.S.W. b-ffon: departure. Load¬ 
ing of Uio horses onto the Carpo 
Jet at Mascot Airport. Tbe three 
dav event. Including twenty min¬ 
utes of the Dressage, the Crass 
Country and Showjumping. The 
Australian Team and manv other 
riders from the iweiva countries 
ora shown competing at the 
Games including Princess Alma 
Irora Great Britain. Pius ano and 
a half hours of the individual and 
team Grand Prix shawlumntng 
events. The Distributors are con¬ 
ducting a sue months amended 
tour or the British bins begin¬ 
ning July. 1978. showing to 
dabs. Schools and Riding 
Gnups. One pound adults, fifty 
pence chlldra. twexty-Bve pound 
minimum fee. Supply your own 
Hail. Nominate year date. Boak- 
Uiq Agent: H J. Ham. PO Bax 
l-*9, Fairy Meadow. 2519. 
Australia 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WYE VALLEY 

Modernized lodge cottage; 
sleeps 4. fully furnished, 
□tied Idtchcn. oil C.R.. T.V_ 
From 250 p.w. June 1st on¬ 
wards. Deoils and booking 

COLCHESTER ESTATE. CARDIFF 

Tol.: Cardiff 10232 1 55527 

SNOWDON IA.—Cotta 

CORFU—15 or 22 May tor 1 *2 
wis. HarJi^iirslde taverns far 2. 
Inc. baif board: seconded vUa on 
private bnach: house with swim¬ 
ming' pool. Just a few boUeay 
inggesUons. _ Other iStw on 
request.—Corfu VLIas Ltd. 01- 

0851/4. (ABTA ATOL 

BRUSSELS, EGYPT, EAST AFRICA, 
Far EasL Sudan. Ethiopia. South 
Africa. India.-Pakistan. Tradn 
Wings- 284 Wax-dour St.. London 
V>1 457 5221/6504 459 0359, 
■ Air AgLs. i. 

MARBELLA TOP GOLF. 2 vL 
trom E103 IncL Heathrow nights, 
self drive car. selection hotels/ 
Bppcs.. green rees.—Brochure 
Edwards TOngolf. 01-904 3202 
l ABTA ATOL 876B>. 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 
VTB KNOW THEM 
WE LOVE THEM 
WB GO NOWHERE ELSE 

.Our brotburo la essential rend¬ 
ing before yon book a holiday, 
lt'a u near as tho phone. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Road, 

London. S.W. 10 
Ttfa 01-551 5166 (24hr* 

Brochure phonel 
ABTA Membera. ATOL 382B^ 

r*;nm:y-vi|j;g7 

im.lJ, WITM! 

msmm, 

itfT r r-Ajj j*: 

TOPGOLF MARBELLA. 1 wL from 
2108 tnc. schcd. fUght. seff-drlcw 
car. chotce hotels, cuts, green 
fees. Edwards Topco.-f. 01-904 
2200 LABTA ATOL 87681. 

WANDER.—The Creel- Isjands— 
there's 40 to Choose from and fur 
only £116 tor 1 w«eL. £146 tor 2 
v.-eeEs. May 22 and 29. Phone 
Keith Prourse Mow. 01-581 1022. 

USA FR. £64. CANADA FR. £78. 
Dally Ceps. No shmdlnp by. 
AJecuS. 01-485 9505 < ABTA). 

LOWEST PRICES, best service— 
Bcckh-jham Travel CAh- AaU-1. 

PALMA. MB, ROME, £55. Molai 

207 Victoria fit., lottdon.. SV 
01-828 lo io. Air Aganls. 

>ETSE GREECE.—IS avalloWIitlM 
only left. 2 weeks £37. 7th 
May.—Spetso Hplidwa. 9 Bruns¬ 
wick Centra, tontfon. w.C.l. 
T91-: 01-857 2416 (24 hours), 
assoc. ATOL TOOB. 

□NOON—overland across ' USA— 
Sydney .Fran 450.. Fly to Nntr 
™*- travel owrtana 22-day 
minibus to L-A. Fly on to Syd¬ 
ney. Treasure Mu. Ifia Soho 
Sq. Wl. 01-754 1072. 

MYKONOS. MYKONOS, MYKONOS 
Fly train E7Q. Greek Eumt 
01-457 5492 (Air Agents). 

EUROPE UNLIMITED.—GlitBator 
Air Agfa. 734 3212/5018/4508. 

Agfa.). 

i Home. Crow-borough, 
j private. 

BIRTHS 
ABRAM.—On itoth April ai \t "Stern 

uvn-rii H-i.ptW!. Edinburgh, to i 
f. ■ ne'- Hamilton ■ otul | 

a dJUgiilar iLouteel. 
ACLOQUE—On 24th April to Sally 

Uj*.!J—j son. a broklier lor 

AiiiWlnn ,1-i-n is h Pans 
to Harriet inco Rose, and Jran- 
r.^n,—j daughter u.'narlotia 

a ^i-.tor for Chlofe. 
BELL.—On C5U» April. In Sussex, 

to Imogen ■ neu Scorn and Julian 
—i da uq i-ter 

BETTE.—On April 25th at Clal- 
rir bridge Hospital. Wlrml. to 
Janet ■ .ni-e .irtcDf.'i and Jultn— 

'kit jnii.r iPhilli-pa*. a sister 
lur >jUL 

BURTON—On 21M Aeril m Helen 
and Pete—a Inu-ly daughter 
- Laura l-av k.ii2.ib>:in i. 

CARVER-On April 2Ttli to 
iJIi-iCui i nee Pemberton > md 
Chri-ionhcr—a son. a brother 
tor Gi.-org-. 

CAULT.—On Ip-il 26th. to Sarah 
rfnd Jonathan—a son ■ Beniamin ■. 

MS rit.TQn-SMITH. — On 77!h 
April in Cape Town io Helen 
i nee Kerr Muira and Robert 

c djughu-r. 
McXiE.—On tain March, liria. io 

H>lda and Wilfred—a laughter 
'Alexandra Kurina' In Tclmran. 

LUZZATTO . 

On Monday 24th 
April, after a long ill¬ 
ness 

DOTT. RICCARDO 
LUZZATTO 

Grande Ufficiale Dell’ 
Ordine di Merito of the 

Italian Republic 
Has departed and left 
his beloved family. The 
news of the sad event 
is given by his wife 
Patrizia and son Enrico, 
the cousins, nephews 
and aJi relatives. 
Lb deuil ne sera pas 

portee 
Roma 25/4/1978 

39 39 39 Fratelli Scifonl 
Organ rzzazione 
Intemazionale 

RT-; TRTr '',7 

HTw-lT-tTiPT-T-X' 

P X1*'J 

PUi. 

The Times Crossword Puzzk No 14 

T .'i 
i) r § i * j 411 

illk'i 

ACROSS 
1 Vi'riitrj nial.c note—ctery- 

ihina relevant (4-6). 
6 Du they provide corn tur 

these horses ? t4t. 
10 Tops totals with German 

enny i7). 

11 Shorten article — Sydney’s 
pride i7). 

12 Academics about to reveal 
exhnet animals (9). 

13 Fester sister ? f3). 

14 Dutects drug on board (3). 
13 Bjne on the doL dunks to 

one uf these 14-5>. 
17 battling accounts v.ith Bricub 

Academy suhuyl i9f. 
20 French hisJnrianN amend¬ 

ment near tin? point <3). 
21 Profit ih a dirty word \ 151. 
23 Ratisldng music'-maker giant 

torturtd'(9). 
^ Achieves results «71. 
25 Trap I've dtoigned iue 

Tommy t“l. 
!7 Organic quaJity of mine 14;. 
!S Austere inn gets rat trouble 

U»). 

30r.v>: 
1 Broom must be somewhere 

—-look inside (3). 

2 Writer’s yarn of bygone 
drink «3-4.1. 

3 Stretch legal terra iG, sj. 

4 Brief:V popular kind of film 

5 Horizontal bar for Light 
Division (7). 

7 Open this service instruction 
in March IS). 

8 Bookmaker gives level 
money un Saint coming Eirst 
(9). 

9 Whig lacked aspiration for 
constitutional change (14). 

14 Lieutenant makes U-boat 
change direction . (9). 

16 Nicest day possible for 
pools punters maybe (9). 

18 Lays uut money on clothes 
f7>. 

19 Fish—one of a shoal ? (7). 

22 They may be shot at arm's 
length (3». 

24 City source of good news i 
f3). J 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,883 I 

Ivn i mm 
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HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GERMANY 
vJwlijLi'-y i liT? 

BStemaiMS 

ITALIAN VILLA HoUdaja an th» 

RELIABLE qcanomy flights io nmri* 
than LOO destinations. Gata-lcom 
Travel, 01-730 GT32. Ate Ants. ' 

RURAL S.W. FRANCE.—^-Sti DOT 
Mil lop Abuse, oarden.' available 
May. JnaH. October. m*torr.'oas- 

. tronozny, jieues. .«ttniihln«. Sterna 
5/6 comfortable,- £6B. _P-W. 

_ Phone: TTamlott. Brmnyartl 2491. 
Provence, nr. fit Tropes, Private 

aporttnwit. dlaepa 4. OveriOOLs 
MBdrJerranekn, Swimming Pool 
Available Mar 1-JmiB iO- £iOO- 
£150 pw.—PhoilB 02405 7658 or 

LOv^r PRlCES from—Germany 
£B6- Barcmona £S2: Madrld-£5T: 
Geneva £59: Zurich £60: Vienna 
£69: CopeMingan. £69: Nice £71. 
Othora aoaflabto.—filade TraveL 
01-202 0X11 (ATOL 448. ABTA1. 

AUSTRALIA, N.Z. m( UJA- 
Ecmomlca] tores with rawH 
personal advice. 01-638 0411. 
Columbus Travel. 86 London 
WaTL E.C.2. A.B.TJL and 
ATOL 853B Bonded Airline 
Agent. 

TENTHBK.—The first name.la ad- 
wiraire travel. Mix to with other 
18-53 year olds who are fan 
loving and Dree on a camping trek 
to Morocco. Greece. Turkay. Per¬ 
sia, Corsica.or Srandlnavla. 2-7 
-weeks trrt from £89. Brochi 
Tcntrok Sldcup. Rent. -01- 
6<*26. 34 hours. _ 

MARBELLA. £10 off each holiday 
for May and Jane departures 
from Lmon. Price includes fngAt. 
free car with unlimited mUrane 
jng aooommooaiioii £ttjm £96.— 
Golf Vllti Holidays. 16 Nnrfh End 

m 

SCO PE LOS. CRHSCE. YIQrae hDU 
io let full}- furl is tied, .an ma 
cons, steeps 6.-7. ^ mins, too 
Tel.: 01-736 7220. 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 
Monition Broad loom. . lift, 
wide, stain resistant and bard 
wearing. L3.25 sq. I’d. Cords. 
Vllum from £1.60 yd. 

584-6 FumaiR Road 
Parsons Green,^S.W.6 

01-756 Toil 

- ' 182 tipper Richmond Rd. 
■ Vfoat 

East Sheen, S.W.14 
' 01-876 3089 

48 HOUR'FITTING SERVICE 
London's largest. Independent 
suppliers of plain carpeting. 

BRASS BEDS 
Large - range -of Antique and 
Reproduction Brass or Brass 
and iron Bedsteads, four oosl- 
ecs. elc.. Available in all *U«i 
—many from stock. 
Prices Iran as little os £8o 
plus Y..A/T. 

DeUverios, ihlpplng. etc., 
otrangod worldwide. 

, . . and so to Bed Ltd.. 
7 New King’s Road. London. 
3.W.6. Tfi. : 01-731 5695. 

HARPSICHORD. Do Blaise " Cen^ 
halo Tiaverso ”, 3 manuals 4 
pedals. 2 stops Including Inta, 
Conptra seldom played. £1.675. 
—01-948 1398. 

rRETURN JETFARE TO? 

BERLIN £5930 

DUSSELDORF £4850 

FRANKFURT £5250 

HAMBURG £5550' 

HANNOVER £59.00 

MUNICH £5950 

LSTUTTGART £5950 J 

SWITZERLAND 

CANNES.- 
Very luxurious auorttnoitt in 
Ojuibs wUi 4 double bvd- 
wwu. each wSh -own boQi- 

Saliirdoy, 17th-30Ch May 
e.OOOf.frs. 

Telephone any rime. 

079-430 426 

German Tourist Facilities-Ltd., 

1S-* Ki:-nj;nqTon.Church $t.r’„VS 

Telephony: CCili 22$ 9^27v4’3d7- 

Send Marne Sr. Addryjy.w-ith this- 
‘AHvyrt fos free colour brochure. 

•A-0-. A^m^T rix.cz- 

SUMMER EXPEDITIONS 
With 

Encqnntti Overfanu Lid 

*Tur*:ci- o weeks 
*Tu"in*a & Algeria A works 
* Morocco 5 weeks -rxma.a safari o nwi 
•East Africa 4 & 6 weets 
•ArghanlMan 6 weeks 
■The cost soundly based on 
a rually Inclusive land price 
of £6o per weal: plus bar- 

pjtr ronnoctme lllahts. 
FULL DETAILS - BRIEF EN¬ 
COUNTERS * T, QCu Bromb- 
UR Road. London. S.W*.5. 

01-370 6845 

Vldiy silences grymbiing stomachs,whether you're 
forced to feed or fash 

Served cyed,rftis rwtural oRaifcie spring wafer helps 
combat the oddity caused by irregular eating ha bits. And so.. 
stops you making afl ihe wrong noises. 

Settle downwith a bottle of VSdb^ 

Jvdj 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 
soesssocosssesocoescocossoososoaoooeooses 

§ Your U.S. Office in s 
§ a New York Club s 
o © 
o The Directors' Club of New York is designed for o 
2 British businessmen travelling to North America,. © 
o Period town house, members’ dining room, library, « 
© smoking room, bars. But also 7-day administration o 
2 facility; International Telex, fascimtle units, conference g 
a rooms, private working offices. o 
o Your Company Office In New York ® 
© Your Private Club. g 
o • For details and brochure, telephone o 

g 01-242 3931 § 
a^M08Mfi396S0S999CSKeM99SMM9SSWGS 

MAXI RKPONSE 

FOR 

MINI COST! 

OBTAINABLES. ■— We obtain tbe 
unobratoohlu : tickets lor sportlaa 

. events. theatre. Incl. Frank 
Stoaira. James Last and Sevonr - 
•-Side Final.—Tel. 01-859 8365. 

BEAUTIFUL ROCBRS 4 PL 6BL BaU 
- Grand mahogany piano. In enri- 

Imi condition. £oOO a.n.o.—UU 
455 1641. 

CASA PUPO CARPET. Unwrattad- 
gin. Unused. 13ft. x *m. Bine, 
green and brown. Bargain. 
£230.—Tto. 674 7910. 

TMg Mil displayed ad needed 
only 2 insertions on our suc¬ 
cessful series plan (4-4-1 
day free) as id cali$ resulted 
on the second roaming, The 
happy advertiser also maxi¬ 
mised on our special econo- 
mtcBl advertising rjte*. 

If you wuT to self yoot car 
qnlritly end tor the full Bsldns 
price: 

King 

01-837 3311 

And let The Times help 
you ... 

impoverished 
mPIfOnavre 

needing to eat wishes to tril 
Piguet watch In IS carat 
White gold with black qBFi 
face and diamond mwM“j 
£5.000 2 ymfs ago ana 
onlr wont onco : 

Win accept £i.9oo e-n.e- 
Ring 098 483301 
day or ovanlne*. 

PALMA 6 MAY £29 

Corfu vtltaa in Jilne from £79. 
Crete villas in June from £B9. 
Berudorme self-catering -in June 
from £87. Majorca f.bj. hotel in 
June from £49. Mykonos from 
£75. - 
All above prfees incl Jflght. 

01-221 7171 
55 Westbsuroe Grove, W2 

ATOL 8MB 

TJAEREBORG 
Spring Holidays in Spain*. 

Md Majorca 

Fully litduelve holidays still 
available .In excellent hotels 
from one of Europe's leading 
holiday companies. 

0 days 15 days 

.NO SURCHARGES. 
CHILD RHIUCnONS - 

Ring • 
TJaervbori (e 01-499 8676 ■ 

7-8 Caoddt Street, LMfsB, Wl 

ATOL lOh'B 

OiappeTpaocettafyoiicaTa- 

bur Pond Street riiavrocni 
Ctap^B tfcafcrr- througfiffiSftif^- 
/‘ ftrafufSs: of Ctopprfsttftwt- 

mite ter. Dai A,' 

-to-Ttmae-rim^SS: 
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